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: e Cut Courtesy the National Horticultural Magazine 

The grand Sequoia tree, General Sherman, perhaps the oldest and largest organic 

monument on the globe. Located in Sequoia National Park this tree is visited 

annually by thousands of people, not only by those from the United States but 

also by many tourists from foreign countries. Its significance and charm grows 

upon one with continual observation and reflection so that an ever increasing 
number of tree loyers are inspired to visit it repeatedly. 
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SMALL APPLE CROP AT [7g : io There is some scab on McIn- 
GALESVILLE " .- | tosh and Snow in some orchards 
By Fred Sacia ! " “ ey pee oe We haven’t had any 

. : mA : trouble with codling moth so far. 

Te oe ae ae = . We applied our last spray on 

year and 20 per cent of ee ; | s;| August 15th. The crop here will 
. 3 * i ; be sold 

There is lots of scab but no cod- Ps s aoe sold on the local market. 
ling moth. Two growers who % . - WAUKESHA CROP SH 
have orchards that have been |" Jie A ay By Lester Tans ORT 
free from scab and worms in the |) ie "ig = 4 ; 
past have absolutely clean apples ed ry * a The apple crop here will be 50 
this year by applying only three |f per cent less than last year and 

sprays. Experience convinces us_ |}: : about 25 per cent less than nor- 
that apples free from scab can be lL iu ‘| mal. Transparents and Wealthy 
produced by frequent and thor- are producing best this year. 
ough spraying. There is, of With scab and codling moth have Late varieties are a short crop. 
course, always a chance of burn- been somewhat bad this year. There is considerable scab due 
ing during hot weather with a In marketing we find it of best to heavy rainfall that washed 
heavy application. It takes advantage to retail the crop our- SPrays off in one downpour, and 
knowledge of conditions along selves. 3 ae of a ae spray program. 
with some luck. We are using odling moth is not any worse 
Koloform—3 lbs. per 100 gal- FROM RACINE COUNTY than in other years. We market 
long of water with the liquid lime | Charles Patterson, Franksville our crop direct to the consumer 
sulphur. It lessens burning and Our apple crop is considerably through the Municipal Green 
is an excellent sticker. It leaves less than last year. We have Market. 
a covering so one knows at all some Wealthies in the tops of 
times the extent of coverage be- the trees and a few Greenings. GOOD Tee AT 
cause it is visible. McIntosh scabbed rather badly By C.J. Tas 

ig ved . J. Telfe McINTOSH DOING BEST ‘his year and we have about 5% y te 
THIS YEAR wormy apples though we put on We have the heaviest crop of 

_ : eight sprays. We did not catch McIntosh we have ever had. 
A. K. Bassett, Ski-Hi Fruit any codling moth in our bait Snow and N. W. Greening are 

Farm, Baraboo is 50 ee July 2nd until Au- good. Wealthies are lighter as 

Bia recs eres rat ti isthe of your with 
60 per cent of a pees crop. FROM WEST BEND We have very little scab up to 

McIntosh, Greening and Wind- Jos. L. Morawetz the present time. Codling moths 
sor Chief are doing best this There will be a very light crop are very scarce for which we are 
year in our orchard. We have on most varieties and about one- thankful. We sprayed more than 
had a small amount of trouble half of a normal crop. usual this season.
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FROM WALDO ° Th 

By Arno Meyer Choosing e Best 

There is a 85 per cent apple ° ° 
crop in this section this year. Appl V 
Wealthies are best. McIntosh e arieties 

and Delicious had very heavy From the Report of the Apple Evaluation Conference 

drops. We have had! te ‘trouble ‘THREE conferences were held Older Varieties That Met With 
with scab, but codling moth was . . 
bad on the early varieties. Snow by horticulturists of twelve More or Less Approval as 
trees are out this year—no northeastern states to establish Commercial Varieties 

bloom. All varieties that are Commercial value ratings for the Delicious, Duchess, Grimes, 
bearing will be of good size. We oe of apples offered for Jonathan, McIntosh, Northern 
market our crop direct to the S#é 1n that region. Meetings Spy, Northwestern Greening, 
consumer and retailer. were held at Geneva, New York, gtayman, Wealthy, Winesap, and 

at the call of Dr. U. P. Hedrick. Yellow Transparent. 

FROM THE FOX RIVER ‘The report of the committee Three of these varieties, Me- 
VALLEY pal ae ze pine the Intosh, Delicious and Stayman, 

S 
By N. A. Rasmussen, Oshkosh road to the future. If a variety ae ee it citer a 

The apple crop in this section has been condemned or discard- others. Northern Spy and Weal- 
is about one-fourth of last year eq by growers in all of the north- thy age still important commer- 

and about one-third of normal. eastern states, it surely indicates ¢;4] varieties, but are probably 
Our best variety this year is that it will pass out in Wiscon- losing favor , Wealthy was rec- 
Wealthy, but Duchess are weak. gin. ommended for discard by only 
Scab is not troubling us very § While the conditions in the one state. Grimes, Jonathan 
much, and codling moth has been  gtates differed a great deal, nev- Northieateri Greeting and 
about as usual. The regular ertheless the evaluations are Transparent were recommended 
spray program has controlled nearly or quite unanimous in re- fo). discard by only one or two 
them. Our crop is sold locally, spect to certain varieties. McIn- states Duches wan recommend. 
and the bushel basket is our tosh and Delicious met with gen- 64 for discard by one state 
principal package. eral approval, and there is a con- , 

siderable list which was unani- Newer Varieties 

TTT TTS mously rated as being without The newer varieties listed are 
commercial value. impressive and indicate the ac- 

TO TRY NEW BLUEBERRY _ The entire report was pub- tivity now going on among fruit 
PACK Hee Weel baldine Nose. breeders. A few of them have 

‘THE Michigan Blueberry ville, Tennessee. It is too long at pecan Spiele pal 
Growers Association will try for publication here so we will it. These are Cortland Early 

out a new 12-pint case this year only give the varieties comment- McIntosh and Golden Delicious 
instead of a 16-pint case. It will eq Ypon which are or have been Favored enough to sumwest 

retain its 16-quart case. Hach grown in Wisconsin, omitting possibilities are the following va- 
berry box will have a cellophane the others. rieties: Kendall, Lobo, Macoun 
cover, printed in blue, white and — Melb. . d Milto 2 

gold with a map of Michigan and _- Varieties Recommended for he folk von. _ 
the Great Lakes showing. Discard e following newer varieties 

seemed to be of doubtful com- 
From Market Growers Jour- Alexander, Early Harvest, mercial value: Carlton, Joyce 

nal. Early Strawberry, Gano, Hub- Medina, Newfane, Orleans, Pa. 
bardston, King, King David, tricia, Red Sauce, Secor and 

TTS Lowland Raspberry, Maiden gharon, 
Blush, Winter Banana, Wolf : z ” 

a 4 Ea ev aoe Mik River, and Yellow Belleflower. Mutations or “Bud Sports 
a feller has to know the botanica’ . . The so-called 
name of what he raises, and the Other Varieties Which Have many apple een nore ot 
entomological name of the bugs Value to a Limited Degree ing much attention and are 
that eat it, and the pharmaceuti- Ben Davis, Fall Pippin, Fam- found in nurseries in increasing 
cal name of what he sprays on it euse, Opalescent, Red Astrachan, numbers. Red Spy, Richared and 
—things is bound to cost more.” Stark, Tolman, Twenty Ounce, Starking were considered the 
—The Earthworm. and Wagener. most promising.
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City Markets Block Rapid Fruit Sale SHELTALY: ANTS 
PRODUCE markets in many through markets that were orig- GARDEN SUPPLIES 

cities have become bottlenecks inally local retail markets han- 
in the stream of fruit and vege- dling chiefly local produce.” BEAN Spray Machines 
tables moving from growers to In a number of cities, market Spray and Dust Materials 
the urban dinner tables. Many conditions have become so un- Taddes 
markets are inefficient and favorable that in the past few Packing Equipment 

wasteful because they are over- years produce has tended to 
loaded. move around the market direct- Write for Prices 

This is one of the conditions ly to outlying towns and chain F. R. GIFFORD CO. 
which William C. Crow, of the store warehouses, thus reducing . 

bureau of agricultural economics, the volume handled by the mar- 2201. University Avenue 
found to be common in his study kets in these cities. Madison; Wisconsin 
of the terminal markets in 40 From Better Fruit. —_—_———E=E=EE 
large cities of the United States. — _ a 

This investigation is an effort eee i . 
to reveal some of the conditions — ie) re a 
behind the fact that producers of F Wey sg Y on, © eee? 
fruits and vegetables get, on the rod —~ . Ete Ten 
average, only about 40 cents out \ a nT I tele ll 
of each dollar that consumers— rm a p we L es 
principally housewives — spend Af a fas as an oe R a 

for these products. 8 4 a ; — * 

Growth of population has been Fe rtilize You r a YL ' 
a great factor in overloading the . rh 4, 
older markets, but this has been 3 R U | af a; R 3 3 S S26 4- tw 
further complicated by a revolu- oo ne 
tion in buying habits. THIS FALL a on 

There are not only many more Ana) ae a rie i. a 
persons in the city, but they buy ny | ‘ 
on the average a much greater Granular rCOKN i kz 
volume of produce per capita, G ad 

says Crow. yanaml 

Thee ne ene te cvava FALL APPLICATION of Granular AERO 
are r back-yar * "i 

gardens to make city consumers Cyanamid hastheadvantage of getting the 
self-sufficient. The cities have job out of the way of Spring work. More- 
learned to depend more and more over, in the Spring unfavorable weather 
on out-of-season produce brought may interfere with applying the nitrogen 
from distant producing areas. early enough to produce the best results. 

Where the original markets 

were called on mainly to handle Granular AERO Cyanamid does not 
produce £ rom nearby farms mn leach. Tree roots absorb it and store it up 
season, ie are now swampe : . 

with fruits and vegetables for use in the Spring. 

brought i afar, and supplies Play safe! Apply Granular AERO Cyana- 
roll in for months where they . , . 

formerly arrived during a period mid to your orchard this Fall, while you 
of only a few weeks. still have good weather. 

In Philadelphia, for example, ei . 

Crow notes that in 1936 receipts LEED. Ge the job ont of the way of Spring work 

of fruits and vegetables from io . Write for Leaflet F-142 
Florida exceeded receipts from (ey) 

Pemmeyivauia by wresdind. ang” |~AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY 
“More than half the total re- = 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA NEW YORK,N. Y. 

ceipts,” he says, “was handled
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COMMENTS ON FRUIT 
The Apple Show At The VARIETIES 

State Fair Allan Troemner, Friendship 

OvuR Cumberland black rasp- 

"THE apple exhibit at the Wis- del, Hales Corners, Pomona for oe ee a ane : : . ‘ year 
consin State Fair this year Farms, Waldo Orchards, and they showed quite a bit of in- 

was one of very high quality. Wm. Wolf. jury. Anthracnose is very severe 
The color appeared better than Winners in the Crab Apple on this variety : 
for many years past and was ex- class were: A. K. Bassett, G. M. ai : 
ceptionally good for the early Tehan, Milwaukee, Frank Lind- The Chief raspberry Seems) 10 
date of August 19, when the ex- ley, Randolph, W. H. Milward, be very hardy here. Berries are 
hibits were put up. Even some Elroy Honadel, Pomona Farms, rather small, however, by the 
of the Snow apple exhibits had West Allis, Wm. Wolf, West Al Second Picking. Last winter La- 
excellent size and color. lis, Aug. Vogel, West Allis, and tham wintered well and has a 

In size, the exhibit was not as_ Ed. Stoeber. good crop. ; 

large as it has been in some Marcy and Indian Summer 
years past, which is probably Pears raspberries do not seem to be 

due to the short crop this year. Winners in the pear classes hardy here at Friendship, al- 
The largest exhibits and win- were as follows: Milton Cooper, though some canes of Marcy did 

ners were: Mr. Ed Stoeber of G. M. Tehan, Del Meyer, F. B. survive, bearing a heavy crop of 
Madison, Mr. A. K. Bassett of Sherman, Elroy Honadel, G. R. large berries. 
Baraboo, and Waldo Orchards, Chambers, Union Grove, Ph. So far the Sodus purple rasp- 

Waldo. Henry Hartwig, Ed. Stoeber. berry has been hardy and is 
‘ . bearing a heavy crop of large, 

The Winners Th Cranberry. a eee b high quality fruit. It seems to 
In the 40 tray class Mr. Ed. Sales Company put on an ane be resistant to anthracnose. 

Stoeber took first, A. K. Bassett, lent cranbeney oxtinie which was St. Regis raspberry seems to 
second, and Waldo Orchards, | ; ” be winter hardy, but the berries 
third. . . iran pT GeatDaN are very small and of poor qual- 

The 10 tray premium winners Nursery Exhibits ity. Beetles and hoppers seem to 
Slasher, arda| eb ecit Two excellent exhibits of land- be bad on this variety. 
seconde Dudley A K Bassett. scaping were made by Wisconsin Eldorado blackberry has stood 
first : Snow Ed Stoabar first. nurserymen. Singer Brothers of up well under the past mild win- 
A K. Bassett setond: Delicious, Milwaukee won first on a beauti- ters, but severe winters have 
Ed Stoeber first A K Bassett, ful corner featuring evergreens. killed the canes to the ground. 

second: Wolf River, A. K. Bas. lhe setting was very natural, Alfred isn’t at all hardy, and 
sett first Fd. Stochar, cond: the material excellent, and the the canes break in storms. 

McIntosh, Ed. Stoeber, first, A. /@ndscaping very good. Boysenberries and Dewberries 
K. Bassett, second, Wm. J. Louis, Hawks Nursery of Wauwatosa cannot stand our winters, and 

third, Waldo Orchards, fourth; WO" Second on a large garden moderate to heavy injury always 
N. W. Greening, Ed. Stoeber, well landscaped showing ever- result on the canes. When Boy- 
first, Waldo Orchards, second, A. 2T¢ens: Shrubs, and a border  senberry is left entirely exposed 
K. Bassett, third; Wealthy, Ed. planting of phlox and other mid- 4} growth is killed to the ground 
Stoeber, first, A. K. Bassett, sec SU™mer flowers. level. 
ond, Wm. J. Louis, third, W. H. — 
Milward, Madison, fourth, Wal- SS 
do Orchards, fifth. THE APPLE CROP A Different Thin 

Winners in single tray and ‘THE report of the Wisconsin 8 
plate exhibits were: A. K. Bas- and Federal Bureau of Eco- The farmer had been com- 
sett, Ed. Stoeber, F. B. Sherman, nomics on the apple crop is as Plaining that he could find no old 
Edgerton, W. H. Milward, G. M. follows: The 1988 report is the Clothes to put on the scarecrow. 
Tehan, Meyer Orchards, Waldo, estimate as of August Ist. “Well,” said his wife, helpful- 
Aug. Vogel, Hales Corners, Theo. Wisconsin U.S. ly, “there’s that flashy suit Bill 
Kurtz, Cedarburg, Wm. J. Louis, 1938 ___ 1,442,000 134,867,000 wore at college last year.” 
Milton Cooper, West Allis, Del 1987 _-_ 2,080,000 210,673,000 “Don’t be ridiculous,” snorted 
Meyer, Waukesha, Ph. Henry 10 year the farmer. “I want to scare the 
Hartwig, Hartland, Elroy Hona- average 1,660,000 150,728,000 crows, not make them laugh.”
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The Flash Pasteurization of Apple Juice = T# NORTHEASTERN 
APPLE CRATE 

Preserves Natural Flavor THE apple box, commonly 
By Donald K. Tressler and known as the “Northeastern 

Carl § Pederson Apple Crate,” has come into wide 
° use as far west as Indiana and 

FoR centuries sweet cider has the coil. This juice is run from i this area is replacing the 
been one of the most popular the upper barrel by a hose con- bushel basket. A bewildering 

of autumn beverages. Until re- nected to the inlet end of the "umber of sizes and shapes have 
cent years there has been no sim- coil. The temperature of the ap- ‘eveloped, however. 
ple means of preserving this bev- ple juice entering the cans may _—-Early in May a group of grow- 
erage for use in other seasons. be adjusted to the desired point ers, manufacturers and mer- 

Freezing and storage at 10° F. by opening or closing the faucet. chants met in New York City to 
or lower is now recognized as an This simple flash pasteurizer can attempt a voluntary standardiza- 

excellent method of preserving be constructed at a cost of $10 tion of this box and the follow- 
this juice so as to retain all of to $15. ing resolution was unanimously 

its fine flavor and aroma. How- Cider is an old-fashioned name adopted. 
ever, freezing preservation has _ for a product which only too of- 1. That an apple box holding 
the obvious disadvantage of re- ten is mediocre in quality. In or- approximately one and one-fifth 
quiring continuous refrigeration. der to fall in line with the recent bushel be adopted and that the 
This causes certain marketing terminology for fruit juices, such dimensions be 17x14x11 inches, 
difficulties which limit the ap- as pineapple, orange, and other inside measurements. 

plicability of the method. juices which have recently cap- 2. That this box should never 
tivated the public fancy, it is be packed with a bulge. 

Development of igor . suggested that the flash pasteur- 3. That the box be called the 

pee Se Lat this vlc product be labeled apple «approved Eastern Apple Box.” 
station on the rate of killing mi- J : 
croorganisms during nalientiaén Further information concern- awe be urged to 

tion of apple juice have indicated ing the flash pasteurization proc- dicen 4 . 

that, by the time the juice reach- ess is given in Circular No. 181, The sixe 11x14x17 inches was 

es 145° to 150° F. all of the which may be obtained without adopted because it holds jum- 

yeasts and practically all of the charge upon application to the bled and without a bulge, the 
bacteria have been killed; only a New York Station. fruit from a well packed bushel 
few mold or bacterial spores ap- Condensed from Farm Re- basket with which packages 

pear to survive at this tempera- search, New York Experiment must compete on the market. It 

ture. This experimental work Station, Geneva, New York. has ian widely sags ao and is 

seemed to indicate that flash Hie nown on the larger mar- 

pasteurization at temperatures OT “Tazoely pammuse-tha uboveKox 

considerably below that em- oe i : 

ployed by the University of Cali- MY nes HEELS is recognized, smaller packages 

fornia workers would effectively ; are coming to be penalized more 
preserve apple juice. “T am nearing seventy-six, than the lesser amount of apples 

Full of pep and full of tricks, in them would warrant. 

Homemade Pasteurizer But I never yet have made a lot 

5 . . of money. a 

wh ime inexpensive fash D8 enjoy the hum of bes 
: +, ’Midst the fragrant apple trees, Apple juice, frozen and kept 

a 50-foot aluminum or copper coil ‘And at night I dr A : 

fitted with a faucet into a 50- jt al Oo honey.” at 10 degrees or below, is equal 
gallon headless barrel filled with ating LEUIL ani Oney.. to fresh juice when thawed. 

water heated to approximately J. H. Tichenor, . 

10° F. higher than the desired R. 2, Sparta, Wis. ee 
flash pasteurization temperature. Editor’s note: Mr. Tichenor 

The water surrounding the coil sends in the above with his two FOR SALE. 300 galvanized 

in the barrel may be heated by year membership in the Wiscon- hardware cloth tree guards. 12 

the direct introduction of steam. sin State Horticultural Society. 18. Used t N td a 

Strained apple juice is placed in He states: “I find Wisconsin * °° sed two years. Not Cam- 

an elevated barrel or tank at Horticulture very interesting, in- aged. Price $12.00. Gilbert Piep- 

least 6 feet above the level of structive and valuable.” er, Oakfield, Wisconsin.
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STRAWBERRY CULTURE A YELLOWS DISEASE AF- duce berries and fail to produce 
NOTES FECTS BLAKEMORE shoots for next year’s crop. Un- 

der certain conditions this advice 
Oe ONS ee STRAWBERRY may be sound, but if the stock 

nelane..AxPErIMEN’ OLAYON ; : to be planted is A-one and the 
on growing strawberries, mainly Dc Wal eieneen bene segagu aches propitious only a 

GE the ADOHIA VaRehvs WEEE Te berry plants are affected with a ™inimum of pruning, or none at ported in a recent issue of Hoos. 9°7 y a s Last spring Dr. all, is necessary. In one case 
ier Horticulture. The observa- YevOWS disease. Last Spring o'r. ta by Minnesota horticultur- 

: : George Darrow of the U.S. De- Cited by s tions seemed practical. They are artment of Agriculture sent 250 ists the berry crop the first sea- 

as follows: i ° : son paid the grower for the stock . plants of a yellows free strain of 
1. Spacing to be profitable Biakemore strawberries discov- that he planted, and there 

must cost less than the increased ered at Albany, Georgia, to seemed to be no lack of new 

returns, making a simple pro- growers in other sections for Shoots. . . 
cedure essential. | trial. A large number of yellows From The Minnesota Horticul- 

2. Growers should avoid close free plants were sold this spring turist. 
horse cultivation after runners from this strain and Dr. Darrow 

have formed, to prevent crowd-  yemarked that “It seems like the 
ing late-set plants back into the time has come when steps should FIND WAY TO USE BER. 

FOW» be taken by the inspection and RIES FOR CARBONATED 
3. After the desired width of certification agency of various 

row has been established, a roll- states to restrict the sales of any BEVERAGES 
ing cutter attached to the culti- Blakemore plants which are not STRAWBERRIES too ripe for 
vator will cut off late-set run- of one of these yellows free shipment may find a better 

ners. strains.” market, and persons who like 

4. After sufficient early-set According to Dr. Darrow the Gerbonaied eae of pa at 
plants are rotted deeply enough “yelJow-leaf” disorder of Blake- Sead fey wi i "hee: UL An 
to be able to break the runners more strawberries takes differ- it : syn) ta ie coation a ri 
without uprooting them, a spike- ent forms in different localities. rn = recen a Gk aes , 
tooth harrow or a hay rake [py northern states it appears on- S an St t an a vont 
dragged across the rows once or ly in the spring and is called fad suits . te co Eaven 

twice during September and Oc- “spring yellows,” while in Ar- ri ‘a ure, at Winter Haven, 

tober will pull the lightly-rooted, angas it weakens the plants and re i trawb h 
late-set plants into the middles ¢yts fruit and runner production b res "Bae a es Maa 
where they can be cut off by the ang actually kills out many teenie rynalties are pene 

aa cutter b lant: plants. ie: arin tata made a ent by 
“a nok ike #3 a Paid No doubt other varieties of crushing fresh cull strawberries, 

ont loommiquite Tg! id anc ‘strawberries are affected with adding both cane and corn sugar. 

hades acil ts Pee imal ah this or a similar disease, and in- After filtering clear, sodium ben- 
SS of wbrnte of spection of Wisconsin varieties zoate was added for a preserva- 

soda or ‘sulfate of ammonia, be "™#¥ be’ in the offing. we as the Hee uce was stored 
applied in August or early Sep- ee bie aaa a con 

mber. A over the rows — s F 

when Saif mre dry and brush tainers at room temperature for 

off the foliage. SHOULD THE NEWLY SET one year the syrup did not lose 
RASPBERRY BE PRUNED? 22 of the characteristic straw- 

berry aroma and taste. A satis- 
PRUNE the raspberry plant to factory beverage was made by 

. . about four or six inches high carbonating a mixture of four 

* eyereee height of men when setting it out is advised by parts of water to one part of 
America is five feet and eight » writer in a contemporary mag- syrup. 
inches, and of women, five feet azine. Otherwise, he says, if the Time in storage becomes more 
and four inches. canes are left long they will pro- of a factor after the syrup has
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been diluted. It retains its qual MADELINE ISLAND EXCEL- APPLE TREES OF FUTURE 

manufacturer to consumer, but LENT FOR POTATO ae Oe WN 
acquires a musty flavor after CROSSING WORK Rees 

several months. MPELINE Island, in Lake oe Gee ee 
Figuring the cost of cull Superior, not far from Bay- _,, ee eae Of th . U ead 

strawberries at $40 per ton, the field, has been found the most Sites a par te f © i. e 
bureau scientists say that the suitable location discovered thus fee devel ca rethod ne 
syrup may be manufactured at a far by the Wisconsin College of hich st © pale il a i vy 

cost of about 39 cents a gallon. Agriculture for potato breeding “voll S’€m Cublings of apple va- 
: rieties are induced to form root 

From Better Fruit. work. True potato seed, pro- . 4.7. . ice 
duced in seed balls resulting initials or points of origin on the 
from iana- pollinated fi stem that properly develop into 

pone te OWSES, ts when the cuttings are tak- 
were secured there. roo : 

5 . en from the tree and set in the 
NEW DISEASE OF STRAW. At Port Wing, in Bayfield oj] thus doing away with graft- 

BERRIES IN EAST county, successful crosses were ie. : 
R= Stele is the name of a new also made, according to What's The process is described by 

disease of strawberries New in Farm Science by the Wis- pr. F. E. Gardner, in charge of 

found by Dr. George M. Darrow [078!0 College of Agriculture. jursery stock investigations for 
and J. B. Demaree of the United Resistance to scab is one of the the Bureau of Plant Industry, as 
States Department of Agricul- aoe a sought in this potato “etiolation.” The growing shoot 
ture last year in Virginia straw- °"°CC1N8 Program. is wrapped in black tape when it 
‘berry fields. starts to put out leaves in the 

Plants affected with Red Stele YELLOW DWARF CAUSES spring. / . . 
are stunted and die about the | HEAVY POTATO LOSSES = ae pe to 3 sg une is 

: : . sufficient to wrap four or five 
When the ae te Wena Yellow Dwarf of potatoes was times spirally around the young 

of the fine roots are missing and) destructive in Wisconsin shoot as near the growing tip as 
sections of the larger roots have during the past year, according possible. Another method is to 
a red core: Soon ‘after fruiting to reports. It is believed that the place a small black paper tube 

and. during the summer these virus causing yellow dwarf over the shoot. All growth is 
plants die spread to a considerable extent made in complete, or nearly com- 

a . in the east central area in the plete, absence of light. 

Theldiseaseas Saused ty a ae latter part of 1936. When the cuttings are made in 
ae ass wk, oT a sat ae The best known method of the fall it is only necessary to 

structive on low, poorly drained, controlling yellow dwarf is to use Yemove the shoot, strip off the 

heavy soil , disease-free seed. In the south- tape or paper tube, make the 
. ern half of Wisconsin it is not basal cut in the etiolated area, 

safe to use locally-grown seed re- and set it out. 
peatedly. The northern part of From Better Fruit. 

SPITTLE BUGS ON STRAW- Wisconsin is relatively free from is 

BERRIES CONTROLLED = Y°!0W wart. HONEY AS JA BELT 
BY ROTENONE —_poraT0 “SPRAIN” APPEARS DERSSING 

GPITTLE bugs are a serious . . . ] HAVE used honey as a belt 
pest to strawberries in Ore- An internal discoloration of + dressing for years and it 

gon, according to Better Fruits potatoes known as “sprain” or works fine. Don’t use too much. 
Magazine. A one-half of one per internal brown spots reduced the If you should put on too much 

cent rotenone dust, covering the quality of the crop in some parts honey, sprinkle on a little dry 
plants well and used at the rate of Wisconsin in 1937. The dis- sand and that takes care of it. 
of about 80 pounds of dust per ¢@se is relatively new to this H. H. Porter, Baraboo. 
acre, gives good control. Hoods state, but has been known in Eu- 

should be used over the power Tope for many years. Rastus: “Brothaw president, 
dusters to keep the dust from It occurs commonly on sandy we needs a cuspidor.” 
blowing away and being wasted. or gravelly soils, according to the President of the Hight-Ball 

Rotenone has been found to be Department of Plant Pathology, Club: “I appoints Brother Brown 

the most effective of any mater- and many varieties are suscepti- as cuspidor.” 

ials tried on the spittle bugs. ble. —Nebraska Awgwan
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By the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

[. A. Robinson, Kenosha, President Otto Kapschitzke, Rec. Sec.-Treas. Frank Thomas, Kenosha 

K. J. Timm, Markesan, Vice-President 1710 TMinels Ave, Sheboygan Chester Harrison, Waldo 
Regional Vice-Presidents 

H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Sec. Robt. Jantz, Eldorado Clarence Kunde, Oshkosh 

The Wi in Gladiolus Sh 
"THE ninth Wisconsin Gladio- Commercial Growers Exhibit: spike, Oscar Wolters, Sheboy- 

lus Show was a decided suc- Walter F. Miller, Sun Prairie. gan, on Betty Co-ed. 

cess. To Otto Hagedorn, show Challenge Trophy Award for . 
manager, and his large commit- best bouquet: 1st, C. G. Young, Arrangement Winners 
tee of enthusiastic Sheboygan Oshkosh, on Grand Master; 2nd, There were many excellent ar- 
gladiolus fans goes the credit of Kk. J. Timm, Markesan, on Rap- rangements of gladiolus shown. 
staging what is probably the ture. Mr. Chester Harrison, Waldo, 
best quality show the Society has 75 Square Foot exhibit: 1st, won on the most artistic floor 

ever put on. The gladiolus blooms Howard A. Uhrig, Chillicothe, basket of glads, with O. J. Hage- 
ee ee ee a Eee Ohio. dorn, Sheboygan, 2nd, and Frank 

superior The hall was well deco. 150 Square Foot exhibit: Ist, Thomas, Kenosha, 3rd. 
rated and the classes of arrange- ©: G- Young, Oshkosh. The dinner tables were excep- 
ment featuring glads, were out- Champion Spike: W. H. Spran- tional this year. Furniture fac- 
standing. gers, Waldo, on Picardy. tories had loaned dining room ta- 

. i ing: i bles and buffets and both were In size the show was not as Champion Seedling: Colonial ‘ k 

aie a LORE a have had in the Gardens, Ralph Baerman, Rush- decorated with gladiolus and 
past, as for example when the ford, Minnesota. ve eo eae Nettie Se ae 2 chuckhardt o eboygan was 
large aoe ore ae Point Winners and Best Spikes 1st, Miss Lillie Kohler of Sheboy- 
Biba Yet the large Eagles Hall in Spike Sections gon, 2nd, and Chester Harrison, 

at Sheboygan wan filled to ca- Section B. Point winner, Ches- Waldo, 3rd. 
- - ter Harrison, Waldo; best spike 

pacity. son, > is 

Excellent publicity was given e Wright, Waupun, on Bag- 
s Sheb: - moti . . 

chants contributed Hberally to. Section C. Point winner, Ed- AMERICAN PEONY SOCIE- 
ds the premi list -. th win Ristow, Oshkosh; best spike, TY ELECTS OFFICERS 

wards the premium list ang Oth- Tegion Trial Gardens, on Del . . 
er expenses. Ray. "THE American Peony Society 

The Wi Section D. Point winner, Ed- held its 35th exhibition at 
e yinners win Ristow; best spike, Wm. Lansing, Michigan, on June 18th. 

Mr. Chester Harrison of Wal- Neuberger on New Era. At the business meeting the fol- 
do was the largest point winner Section E. Point winner, Ches- lowing officers were elected: 
at the show. ter Harrison; best spike, Walter President, W. W. Cook, Clin- 

Winners of the larger classes Axel, Sheboygan, on Bagdad. ton, Iowa; Vice-president, Dr. 
at the show follow: 20 Spike and In Sections F and G, Chester Earl White, Washington, D. C.; 
Artistic Arrangement table: 1st, Harrison was the highest point Secretary, W. F. Christman, 
Chester Harrison, Waldo; 2nd, winner. Best spikes, Walter Northbrook, Illinois; Treasurer, 
E. Ristow, Oshkosh; 8rd, K. J. Axel. E. FE. Wassenberg, VanWert, 
Timm, Markesan. Section H. Point winner, Nic Ohio. 

25 Spike table: Ist, Wm. Neu- Seil of Adell; best spike, W. H. It was voted to hold the 1939 
berger, Reeseville; 2nd, Chester Sprengers on Picardy. National Peony show in New 
Harrison; 38rd, Legion Trial Gar- Section I. Point winner, G. York in connection with the 
dens, Spring Green. Sprechel, Spring Green; best World’s Fair.
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° On Sunday morning the gar- 
A Few High Spots of the dens of Dr. Scheer were visited. 

‘ Dr. Scheer is growing about 50,- 
State Gladiolus Show 000 seedlings : and has a cold 

. . frame containing several thou- 
Geo. C. Morris, Madison sand new crosses grown from 

ANOTHER State Gladiolus ius. Mrs. E. J. Heaton is another seed produced last year. We saw 
Show has passed into his- very fine variety. several very fine seedlings, two 

tory and the passing has left As in all gladiolus shows, the red varieties which will be very 
some very pleasant memories of older varieties are the most prev- 00d commercials, a light pink 
a very wonderful show and get- alent in the exhibits. For in- and a lavender will be very fine 
together of “glad fans.” stance, in the white classes Al- as exhibition varieties. 

One of the highlights of the batros, Maid of Orleans and 
aie was the exhibit of seed- Mammoth White are the varie- 

ings entered by Dr. Geo. Scheer ties generally seen, and are ex- 
of Sheboygan. In this exhibit cellent when well grown. Picardy GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
were several hundred spikes of as always was present in quan- ELECTS NEW 
bloom, some of them outstand- tity, as it still is one of the out- OFFICERS 
ing. One variety in particular standing varieties at all shows. THE annual business meeting 
was exceptionally fine, a small Charles Dickens seems to be the of the Wisconsin Gladiolus 
flowered orange and very much most popular variety in the pur- Society followed the banquet 
better than any other variety in ple class, although Troubador held during the show on the ev- 
the same color class. It should and Royal Prince have more in- ening of August 20. After an 
become a very popular commer- tense color. One still sees the excellent program of music and 

cial variety. old Mrs. Frank Pendleton, and talks by members and visitors 

Another outstanding feature why not? It is still the best va- the following officers were elect. 
was an exhibit of the newer and_ riety in its color class although oq for the coming year: 
some older varieties of gladiolus Bleeding Heart is supposed to be President, Karl Timm, Marke- 
sent by Colonial Gardens of superior. san; "Vice-president Chester 
Rushford, Minnesota. One varie- As in all large shows, the va- Harrison Waldo: Corresponding 
ty which was exceptionally pleas- rieties of Palmer, Ellis and oth- Secretary HJ Rahmlow Madi- 
ing was Maxwelton. Solveig is ers of national fame are seen in son: Recording Secretary-Treas- 
reported to be a difficult variety considerable numbers. ater Otto Kapschitzke, Sheboy- 
to bloom properly. There were Basket classes were numerous an. Regional Vice- residents 
three beautiful spikes in this ex- but the most outstanding basket cee ee r ‘ , a : Frank Thomas, Kenosha; Wm. 
hibit. J. S. Bach and Recovery in the whole show was one ar- Neuberger, Reeseville; Clarence 
were two other very notable va- ranged by Mr. C. G. Young of Young Oshkosh : Harvey Kiel 
rieties. There were so many fine Oshkosh. This was a massive Sheboygan Divectors: Walter Cc. 

varieties that it was difficult to and beautifully arranged basket {ryeger, Oconomowoc; Arthur 
select any that were “stand of Picardy. Mr. Young easily Strobel “Hartford * Walter Mil- 
outs” above any others. won the colonial Gardens trophy jg. Sun Prairie: W. E Menge 

Another out-of-state exhibitor on this entry. Oshkosh: A. § Haugen, Stough. 
was Mr. Howard Uhrig of Ohio. Some of the table entries were toi? Ben. Robison Kenosha, 
He displayed his blooms in bas- very good. One especially, that : — i 
kets, and the most outstanding of Mr. Chester Harrison of Wal-<_—_ ———W——_____- 
variety in this exhibit was Beau- do, was worth going back to Se@  .,..,a-cerceecancencamcmnommomncmmomniss 
tiful Ohio. All of the baskets again and again. This table had 

were very beautifully arranged. a hollowed out birch log for a 
Of the Wisconsin commercial centerpiece. This was one of the 

exhibitors, Walter Miller’s ex- most unique tables ever ar- 
hibit in baskets was very fine, ranged at any of our shows. oe “en 
but Walter always puts on a fine The Sheboygan folks are to be Use Proven Safe Insecticides 
display. highly praised for the very won- for 

Scattered through the single derful exhibition and banquet Controlling Garden 
spike exhibits one could select which were prepared for visitors. and Crop Pests 
some very good varieties. One of The show was very outstanding. Derris—Rotonone Products 

the best was Shirley Temple, a It was very interesting to note Agicide Laboratories 
beautiful variety which should that new exhibitors were win- 4668 N. Teutonia, Milwaukee, Wis. 

be grown by all lovers of gladio- ning the grand prizes. bce phone Hilltop: 7050",
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF LTS 70th Annual Convention 

THE HORTICULTURAL bs hor WISCONSIN STATE HORTI- 
SOCIETY MET IN v K Le A CULTURAL SOCIETY 

AUGUST La C ZN Fruit Growers Program 

"THE Board of Directors of the rN Ni Raulf Hotel, Oshkosh 
Horticultural Society met at et A November 3-4, 1938 

the Williams Fruit Farm, Mon- a 4 : . 

tello, on Wednesday, August 8rd, It he . THE 70th annual convention 

for their regular annual summer if a } of the Wisconsin Horticul- 
meeting. Sixteen officers and di- Cy i tural Society will be held at the 

rectors were present at the meet- -_ Jie Raulf Hotel, Oshkosh, on No- 

ing. The forenoon was spent in { ow vember 8-4 this year. 
visiting what is probably one of \ \ ty Plans are now underway to 

Wisconsin’s largest fruit and ee / provide an excellent program for 

vegetable farms under irrigation. LE the ladies who come to the con- 
Mr. J. R. Williams spent several vention. A special meeting room 

hours in the forenoon showing ~~~ Cid: be: provided and a program 

his visitors around and explain- periment Station, and also at the presented on both days of the 

ing how he grows small fruits Canadian Experiment Station, Comvention. In addition there will 
and vegetables. In the afternoon The committee plans on making be trips to interesting places 
the board met and considered the this trip the first week in Sep- around Oshkosh, and a luncheon 
financial report and budget pre- tember. and entertainment at Stein’s Tea 

pared by the secretary, and Room. 
adopted a budget for the coming CONVENTIONS Several good out - — state 

year. speakers will appear on the fruit 

The funds of the Society were 4 Eepioniber 30-October 1. 11th growers program and a show of 
found to be in good condition and noual. Convention _ Wisconsin seedlings and new varieties will 

“". Garden Club Federation, Foeste : ‘ i 
a budget was adopted very simi- Hotel, Sheboygan > be featured. Special prizes will 

lar to that of the past year. Con- 2 : yan. be given to the ladies for best 

sidering the possibility that October 25-27. Annual Con- dinner tables decorated with 

there may be a 15% cut in the vention, Minnesota State Horti- fruit centerpieces. 

state appropriation on January cultural Society, Red Wing, Min- 

1st, a contingent fund was set nee 97.28. 60th A 1 TTT 
up to take care of this emer- ctober 27-28. t nnua 
ae Convention Wisconsin Beekeep- NEW LIFE MEMBER 

The board voted that the So- ers Association, Eagles Club, DURING August we received 

ciety purchase a camera for the Marshfield. the life membership of Mrs. 

purpose of taking colored slides November 3-4. 70th Annual Irving Lorentz, Milwaukee. The 

and make sets of slides on horti- Convention and Fruit Growers Society takes pleasure in wel- 

cultural topics for the use of our Program, Wisconsin State Hor- coming Mrs. Lorentz as a life 

affiliated organizations. ticultural Society. Raulf Hotel, member of the Society. 

It was also voted that a fruit Oshkosh. Life membership dues are $10, 

testing committee be appointed November 10-13. Annual meet- which amout is placed in the en- 

to inspect new varieties of fruits ing Iowa State Horticultural So- dowment fund of the Society. 

and other horticultural material ciety and Federation of Garden We invite other members to join 

at the Geneva, New York, Ex- Clubs of Iowa. Des Moines. as life members.
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Nominating Committee Appointed for Officers = FROM = ee 

Of Wisconsin Horticultural Society ‘ii “The "Wisconsin Horélewiiuval 

Society 
Notify Committee of Your Choice of Officers Madison, Wisconsin 

A NOMINATING committee, nated will appear and all mem- Gentlemen: 
consisting of Mr. Wm. Basse, bers of the Society will have an I received my honorary recog- 

Chairman, R. 8, Box 225, Wau- opportunity to vote by mail by nition certificate awarded by the 
kesha, Mrs. Irving Lorentz, 1006 marking the ballot. The names Wisconsin Horticultural Society 
E. Manitoba Street, Milwaukee, of all nominees must therefore in connection with the Strawber- 
and Miss Merle Rasmussen, be sent in for publication by Sep- ry King Contest held at Bayfield 
Route 4, Oshkosh, has been ap- tember 18. July 2-8. It has its place of hon- 
pointed by President Karl Rey- or on my walls. 
nolds to nominate candidates for — I wish you to know that I am 
officers and Board members of very proud to have had con- 
the Horticultural Society. Mem- FRUIT TESTING COMMIT. ferred upon me this distinction 
bers of the Society are requested TEE WILL VISIT FRUIT of being Strawberry King by our 
to get in touch with members of BREEDING FARMS great Horticultural roe 
this committee and make sug- It is with much satisfaction 
gestions for nominations. MEMBERS of the Board of that I review the strawberry 

‘ . Directors of the Wisconsin harvest—a bumper crop, fair 
Officers and directors whose Horticultural Society appointed . d the high h f th 

terms expire this year are that on the Fruit Testing Committee os eo es od ° 
of Mr. Karl Reynolds, president, wil) visit Fruit Breeding Farms ee ee ee 
Mr. R. L. Marken, vice-president, jn Ontario and the eastern © y,.. deen Mua - 

and Board members, Mr. Wm. United States the first ten days B May ats tegen i a 
Basse, Mrs. Irving Lorentz, and of September. coe ruit, . WUE “WaLOle- 

Miss Merle Rasmussen. The schedule arranged by the eae — , 

It has been customary for the Secretary includes the following ae : baci ld, Wis 
president and vice-president to points of interest. The great tht ERO) BAY DENE) NIB: 

hold office for two years. Mem-  fyyjt market at Benton Harbor, es 
bers of the Board of ae Michigan; Experiment Stations 

are elected for see yest oa at Vineland and Guelph, Ontario; SUGGESTIONS FOR ROAD. 
eombleta het of directors and of- the Canadian National Fair fruit SIDE PLANTING 

ficers, see page 2 of this issue. exhibit, Toronto; the Ottawa AN excellent bulletin entitled 
. Fruit Breeding Farm (The Do- “Suggestions for Roadside 

Members of the Board of Di- inion Experiment Farm); New Planting,” i ilable f. th 
rectors have been elected to rep- York E . t Stati i d anung, a hee able trom the 
resent various important horti- ork Experimen ation and Wisconsin Highway Commission, 

cultural sections of the state, and Fruit Breeding Farm, Geneva, State Office Bldg., Madison, Wis- 

various groups offiliated with the New York; nurseries and or- consin, on request. . 
Society. Mr. Basse represents the chards at Painesville, Ohio. : The bulletin gives . practical 

Southeastern Fruit Growers As- Orchardists appointed on this ideas for proper roadside plant- 

sociation. Mrs. Lorentz repre- year’s fruit testing committee ing and is well illustrated. We 
sents the Wisconsin Garden Club includes Mr. R. L. Marken, vice- recommend it to all who are in- 

Federation, and Miss Rasmussen pyegident, Kenosha; Mr. N. C. terested in the subject of high- 

represents the Fox River Valley Jacobs, Sawyer; D. E. Bingham way beautification. 

section. The constitution re- Sturgeon Bay; Mr. Wm. Toole, 

quires that at least two candi- Baraboo, and the Secretary , 

dates be elected for each position po so There are 84,000,000 paid ad- 

on the Board of Directors to be ae eee es taken missions to moving vicina each 

filled. on the trip so thet the members W22k £avs Cecil B. DeMille (ra- 
Officers Elected By Mail Ballot of the committee will be able to one Tiiee tal eden, 7 

In the October issue of this tell fruit growers in their sec- bushels of apples! “You can’t 

magazine, the ballot carrying the tions about the fruits of interest have everything.” — Tennessee 
names of the candidates nomi- and value seen. Horticulture.
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Mrs. C. E. Strong, West Allis 

“T love the silences, for silences SS=—=_==<= Tiger Lilies or Kwanso Hem- 
have blessed might Jl NN erocallis against a green back- 

To soothe a wordless pain; )\ ground that brings out their 
They fall like dusk on mountain } copper glory, tall Meadow Rue 

tarns Hl ye with white Phlox will help to 
Or gentle summer rain.” ese Oe g } isolate them in a border. 

Ie a aie & |" Cassia, Artemesia Lactiflora 
eo al ok ? “ | with Vitex, Agnus Castus. A 

"THE Garden Federation Board AE ae) ’ 8 combination in both color and 
should be congratulated on - is | foliage. 

their choice of Waupaca as the l aro. ial] Using plenty of white Phlox in 
place to hold the summer meet- the borders to divide as well as 
ing—for Waupaca greeted us ——_-—_————————————— accent the masses of pink, rose, 
cordially, entertained US aS Lit of light on specially lovely red, lavender and eyed varieties. 

wee ek sa nee Wises spot or group of flowers, a shad- Treating your garden space as 
with a clasp of the hand and the WY pool, a path through a bit of you do you living room, making 
wish that we might come:again. wood where birches gleamed_ it restful, yet zestful, in the col- 

‘At Whispering Pines where, Whitely. Always through the oring that pleases you most—not 
amidéé beautiful ‘gardens and trees we could see the lake, with cluttered, not a copy of someone 
stately pines, the first day’s pro- the moon shining, building a else’s garden—but your very 
gram was given and our picnic golden bridge across the water. own, that you enjoy as you work 
dinner eaten, the genial owner We could hear the surge of the in it, walk in with pleasure as 
came to welcome us and tell us W2Ves against the shore. We all your friends visit it and come 
the place was ours, that he hoped ™urmured — could anything be back too happily after visiting 
we would enjoy it, The president More beautiful than gardens in Other beautiful gardens. 
of the Waupaca Garden Club re- the moonlight? I think we were Nicotiana as a plant in the 
peated that welcome, our Feder- all appreciating the beauty of perennial border, both for its 
ation president said how glad gardens aside from the color we bloom and for its sweetness. 

she was to see so many of us USUally are looking for when we Hyacinthus Candicans with 
there—and that was the begin- Visit them during the day, the Hemerocallis, any shade of yel- 
ning of two perfect days. Of Wide sweep of lawn, the dark jow or orange, the white spires 
course there were a few small ™ass of spruce and pine against of the Hyacinths seems to fit in 
annoyances in the shape of mos- the sky, really seeing the beauty peautifully. 

quitoes—but we have those at °f design. Co, . Remembering that your hardy 
home also—so even they could This Club is thinking of early (Chrysanthemums will appreciate 
not spoil our pleasure. a ee visits to aaa ine a good soaking with manure wa- 

_ . . as the sun is coming up. Usual- 
Visit Gardens in the Evening ly—unless the day is cool and eee eal, = aes 
We all like to visit gardens so cloudy, a garden is not at its eek is not too often. 

naturally garden tours are quite best between the hours of ten . 
popular during the day. One and four, so early morning and Planning your borders _for 
club decided to visit gardens at late afternoon trips will bring next year, you can move things 

twilight and moonlight—a most pleasure to gardens and garden now—while the picture you wish 
delightful trip, for gardens, a visitors. to create is fresh in your mind. 
full moon and Lake Michigan are Beginning to plan your win- 
a combination hard to beat. Some Have You Thought of dow garden, it’s time to repot 
of the gardens cleverly assisted Blue Platycodons, white Phys- and decide just what you want to 
the moon with a bit of artificial ostegia near Hemerocallis Thun- try out in both sunny and sun- 
lighting—no glaring lights, just bergi? less windows.
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Phlox For Midsummer Bloom 
W. A. Dustrude, Hartland 

OE of the outstanding peren- ing with finely divided sulphur to rington, Enchantress, Thor, 
nials today is the summer control red spider and leaf spot. Rheinlander, Miss Kenosha. 

phlox or Phlox Paniculata. There Red spider is the worst pest of Deep Pink: W. G. Harding, 
is no other perennial with such phlox but is easily controlled if Jules Sandeau. 
a gorgeous array of colors, dusting is done early in the Soft Pink: P. D. Williams, H. 

length of blooming season and growing season. If not checked . May, Milly. , 
ease of culture. at once these mites will suck the Blue Shades: Caroline Vanden- 

When we look back to the time sap from the leaves and cause burg, Dr Charcot Ethel Pritch- 
when most gardens had only a_ them to turn yellow and die. Con- ard — , 
few varieties, especially the old tact insecticides may be used but “ P 1 iol Shades: 
magenta type, which still per- it is necessary to spray the un- HiOyets, and Violet ades: 
sists in some gardens, we appre- der side of the leaves in order to : omte, Eclairer, Champs Elys- 
ciate the progress made in devel- kill the spiders. ses, LeMahdi. 

oping new shades, larger flowers Phlox are heavy feeders and — 

al more resistance to Ase sespond toa eh soll and plenty 
spread through our gardens of moisture during the growing RUBBER CAVITY FILLING 

hen there are so many good ‘°*S0?- Soak the ground thor- FOR TREES HIGHLY 
Wi 9 y 8 oughly when necessary and con- 
colors to choose from? serve the moisture by cultiva- TOUTED 

The use of phlox in the peren- tion. OMETHING new for filling 

nial garden fills a gap with # S cavities in trees has been de- 
brilliant display of color which Do Phlox Change Color? veloped in the Akron, Ohio, lab- 

at this season. Phlox may be “Why do my phlox change col- company. Ba new filler, offered 

planted in small groups for the or?” If the old blossoms are not as a substitute for brick, mor- 
average size garden or if there removed seeds form, drop to the tar, treated earth,, plastic wood, 
ig plenty ef apaéce vee =z, mane ground, germinate and the blos- etc., is, quite naturally, rubber 
Janti f lor to each Soms from these new seedlings which is said to be antiseptic and 

Planting © eke co d of may be of various colors. The easily joined together by fitting 
group. A background of ever- original plant will not change interlocking blocks. These blocks, 
greens ‘Or shrubbery accentuates color. it is asserted, are practically in- 

“ aie = ane t of New varieties of phlox are be- destructible. 
one dine mee dane, cane j ing added to the list each year, he The Minnesota Horticul- 

grow and will add much to the %° there is a wide range of col- , 
beauty of the garden from year FS to select from. Listed below 
to year. Fall is a good time to fe some of the newer varieties 

plant. Although phlox are shal- and the best of the old. 
low rooting it is well to spade 5.95 Consider Fall Planting 
the ground at least a foot deep Gaod, Yarioties Gonditions:foxvearly, planting of 
and work in a generous supply White: Miss Lingard (early evergreens and perennials are un- 

of well rotted manure or peat flowering), Flora Riedy, Frau usually good this fall. 

moss. Phlox like a slightly acid Anton Buchner, Mrs. Jenkins. You are cordially invited to in: 
¢ ace spect our complete assortment of 

soil and the addition of peat White with red eye: Count ornamental nursery stock. 

ee eae grore oe Zepplin, Bridesmaid, Europa. PHLOX 

capacity of the soil. A covering Deep red shades: Africa, Com- ian We shave fifty varieties of Alor 
of marsh hay or strawy manure Mander, Firebrand, Hauptman spikes of delphinium in the Lyon- 
is essential for winter protec- Koehl. deb and the new Giant Pacific 
tion. Brilliant orange scarlet: Ti- 

In the spring when the plants gress, Leo Schlageter, Saladin. WHITE ELM NURSERY CO. 
have made six or eight inches of Salmon-pink shades: Geo. Hartland, Wisconsin 
growth, it is well to start dust- Stipp, Daily Sketch, E. L. Far-
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Wisconsin. 

Garden. Cub Federation 
Me Woodside Aven Ripon et Shorewood Hills, ‘Madivon 

Mid eae: Ave’ Miweukes News Mis Ni Géth Be, Wauwatosn et 
Hi J. .Rahinldw;.Cor! Secretary Mrs. Charles Schuele, 2nd V. President 
Madison Oconomowoe 

WAUPACA ENTERTAINS much credit is due the Waupaca 
GARDEN CLUB FED- f Garden Club and the President, 

ERATION e i Mrs. C. H. Braman, and her com- 
. a f:...) \ mittee for the splendid way in 

W 4AuPaca and the Chain a i which the details were managed. 
O’Lakes provided members > SSA Me ire 

of the Wisconsin Garden Club A te Se 
Federation with a most delight- WA SA LAG 
ful summer meeting and picnic we \\W t 7 REPORT OF THE NOMI. 
on July 30-31. BONE : Mt by NATING COMMITTEE 

Whispering Pines and Taddy- A fo YW i FOR OFFICERS 

Wa-Wa proved an ideal place for %,, ae een > THE Nominating Committee 
holding the meeting. At least =F Laeger NY) he to nominate officers for the 

250 members attended. aa Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- 
The weather looked very ~~ ———CSCSCSsM tion maxes thee following report: 

threatening, but fortunately it For President: Mrs. E. A. St. 
did not rain either during the High School Band gave a nice Clair, Wauwatosa. 
day or evening to mar the pleas- concert; then with the pines For 1st Vice-president: Mrs. 
ure of the meeting. Many mem- above us and the lake in the fore- Chas. Schuele, Oconomowoc; 
bers were afraid that it might ground, Mr. Charles Brown, Di- Mrs. Wilbur Strohbusch, Jeffer- 
rain and suggested holding the rector of the State Historical son; Mrs. Theo. S. Ward, Fort 

meeting indoors, but Mrs. Bra- Museum, gave us the early his- Atkinson. 
man, president of the Waupaca_ tory of this region. Prof. C. M. For 2nd Vice-president: Mrs. 
Garden Club, insisted that it Huffer, with the use of lantern Chas. Braman, Waupaca; Mrs. 
would not rain and so we con-_ Slides, opened a new vision into Wm. Nablo, Wausau; Mrs. 
tinued to enjoy the out-of-doors. the heavens by showing and tell- Thomas Mullen, Fond du Lac. 

During the Saturday after- ig us many things most of us For Rec. Sec.-Treasurer: Mrs. 
noon program Mrs. E. A. St. had not known about the stars. R. E. Kartack Baraboo. 

Clair, vice-president, gave a most On Sunday we visited the de- The election will be by ballot 
interesting account of her visit lightful garden of Col. and Mrs. and will be held on September 30 
to Bermuda during the conven- Wm. Holden and then went fora during the annual convention at 
tion of the National Council of boat ride through the Chain Sheboygan. Other nominations 
Garden Club Federations. O’Lakes. Three large boats were may be made from the floor by 

Mrs. C. E. Strong of West Al- required to transport the 140 any member. 

lis told about a number of good members who were able to stay 
varieties of flowers which she is over. This was followed at 11 
growing, and making comments a. m. by a much appreciated FLOWER SHOW ENTRY 
on how to grow each one. church service on the grounds of TAGS 

After inspecting the many at- the eldier's Home, ENrRY tags for flower shows, 
tractive and interesting features Well over 100 were able to at- for both the merit system 
in the garden of our host, Mr. tend the dinner at the Hotel Del- and the competitive system of 

Hildegaard, owner of Whisper- avan at noon, after which most judging, may be obtained by 

ing Pines, we drove to the gar- of the members remaining vis- writing the Wisconsin Horticul- 
den and summer home of Mrs. ited the gardens of Mr. and Mrs. tural Society, 424 University 
E, E. Browne, where the Wau- C. H. Braman, O. J. Shaach, and Farm Place, Madison, Wisconsin. 
paca Garden Club served tea. L. D. Smith of Waupaca. Both types of tags are 60c per 

The evening program was All in all, it was a most de- 100. Blanks for listing premium 
most interesting. The Waupaca lightful meeting and picnic, and winners are 40c per 100.
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PROGRAM JUNIOR GARDEN CLUB 
. . WORK IN SUPERIOR 

° . Wisconsin Garden Club Federation —_M. Herbert Juneau, President 
Superior Garden Club 

° ‘ 
11th Annual Convention JN April we presented the plan 

of the Junior garden club 
Foeste Hotel, Sheboygan work to our Superintendent of 

Schools. He was very much in- 
September 30- . : ¢ 

PI 30-October 1, 1938 terested and immediately sent 
—————= out a bulletin to each school, ask- 

BOARD OF MANAGERS MEETING ing that Junior clubs be organ- 

Mrs. E. A. St. Clair, First Vice-president, Presiding was ci was a splendid re- 
s se. 

The Board of Managers of the Federation will meet at 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 Th Park B dhadas lus 
a.m. in the Foeste Hotel. Join main group at 11:30 a.m. e rar : Oar ad a surplus 

The Board of Managers consists of delegates from each affiliated garden of plants which the School Board 
club of the Federation. It acts on all matters of business and makes recom- had given them permission to 
mendations on all important matters that come before the convention. grow in the greenhouse atop the 

MAIN PROGRAM new Vocational School. They 
Friday, September 30 gave these to be distributed 

Mrs. J. Martin Johnson, President, Presiding among the children who were 

9:30 a.m. Two minute reports by garden club delegates on worth while planning gardens — something 
accomplishments of clubs during the past year. like 100,000 plants. We asked 

Reports of standing committee chairmen. Five minutes each. the garden club members to visit 
Five minute reports by district chairmen. the children’s gardens at least 

11:30 a.m. My impressions of European Gardens. Prof. Franz Aust, once during the summer and 
Madison. . 7 . 

twice if the garden warranted it, 
12:00 M. Noon luncheon. Program to be announced. : oe 

to advise and encourage. This is 
AFTERNOON PROGRAM being done. 

Program held in Chamber of Commerce Rooms One of the teachers who is on 

1:30 p.m. Major Flower Shows, shown with colored lantern slides. Mrs. the executive committee charted 
O. W. Dynes, President National Council, Hinsdale, Illinois. the city so that each club mem- 

2:15 p.m. It’s Where We Plant That Counts. Kenneth Bangs, Land- ber has an area of about two 

seape Architect, River Forest, Illinois. st ri 

3:15 p.m. The Gardens We Saw in Europe. Colored lantern slides and Squares to cove . 
motion pictures on European trip this summer by Prof. Franz Aust, Madison. We are going to work out an 

4:00 p.m. Annual business meeting. Election of officers Wisconsin Gar- all-year garden program and I 

den Club Federation. Report of program of the Wisconsin State Horticultural think next spring will see us on 

Society presented by the Secretary. (10 minutes). a 3 : 
the way to fine junior gardening. 

THE BANQUET Junior Garden Club work 

Heidelberg Inn, 7:00 p.m. means real work for our mem- 

Music and entertainment furnished by the Sheboygan and Kohler Garden bers and they all feel it is very 
Clubs. Banquet tickets, $1.00. important work. Those who have 

_The Romance of Gardens. Dorothy Biddle, Pleasantville, New York, visited the gardens, especially 
Editor Garden Digest. * 

j ; , those in the poorer parts of the 
Gardening as an Economy, Science and an Art. Mrs. O. W. Dynes, Hins- ; . 

dale, Illinois. city, have further realized what 
Fevorite Gardens and Flowers in Minnesota (movies). Prof. R. §. Mack- a need there is for such work 

intosh, Minnesota. among people who have a long- 

Notable Gardens and Flowers, illustrated with colored films and slides jng to have flowers but little 
by Mr. Karl Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay, President Wisconsin Horticultural & 
Society. ground or money. 

A mimeographed circular was 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 sent out prepared by the garden 

9:00 a.m. Flower Arrangement Clinic. Lecture and demonstration by mmi which consisted 
Miss Dorothy Biddle, Pleasantville, New York. club co ttee 

; ‘ . of the Superintendent of Schools, 
11:00 a.m. Hardiness of Perennials—A New Angle. Prof. L. Sando, Min- * 

nesota. the Superintendent of Parks, one 
12:00 M. To Kohler. Luncheon at the American Club, Kohler. Hosts, teacher from each school, the 

Kohler Garden Club. president of the Superior Gar- 
AFTERNOON PROGRAM den Club and one member from 

1:30 p.m. Visit Kohler gardens, Waelderhaus and Demonstration Home. each Garden Club Auxiliary. The 
A trip through Kohler plant, auspices Kohler Garden Club. second week of school will be 

Notice: See Flower Show Schedule on page 19. flower show week.
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The Garden Club Exhibit 

At the Wi in State Fai 
WISCONSIN garden clubs stump. Stone and stump detract small amount of color would suggest 

made an impressive show- from central i " a pastel green, clot 
. f hibi Pp. © . m central idea of seat. Ratings of Very Good were given 
ing of exhibits at the Wisconsin he O 

. : Tables of Seven Bouquets the Oakfield Club, and good to the 

State Fair this year. Twenty- Table of seven bouquets of more Oconto) Walls Club: 
two garden clubs took part and than one variety, one variety pre- pyecient Oe the Waweatose Gaeten 
the arrangements in the shadow eminating as point of interest. Club. Comments: “Quite original.” 

boxes, the dinner tables and the ana ‘Milwaukee Art Institute Garden y¢"igitks of yety good were given 
tables of seven bouquets were Clubs. fox Point Club. and Good to the 
the best ever shown at the State epee ments (On Sum Met Del table: _ Garden Luncheon Table. Rating of 

Fair. Mrs. Chester Thomas and yangement. On Art Institute table: Bxcellent to the Blue Mound Garden 
her large committee is to be con- ‘‘Good selection of materials. More quite Soo Gomenere nity. of teal: 
ratulat «variety in bloom would add to effect.” j : TRING 

g avec; On e success of their Table of seven arrangements of ae texture Aid ‘suitability. 

efforts. annuals, each containing more than a ee or ary Good, were, ee 
Due to lack of space we are one variety. . tion and the Milwaukee Dental ‘Auxil- 

not able to mention all the prize BRC ratings; ilrent Garden lars Club,” Rathg! of Good to" the 
ne thie pink an, ath are giv- in blooms; good arrangement and ountryside Garden Club, of Mequan. 

ing the comments of the judges ©°lor.” 
: . 2 Ratings of good were given Blue TS 

oe ithe a” aan the u ound and Countryside Garden 

excellen an ye Clubs. 
winners of red ribbons or ‘‘very Table ot are beatae more than KENOSHA GARDEN CLUB 

o ee i one variety in low bowls. 
good” on other exhibits. a Hisgallent ratings: Blue Beech Gar- HAS GOOD MEMBER. 

. en Club. Comment: ‘‘Excellent flow- 
Little Gardens er quali SHIP PLAN er quality. Arrangement very good.” 

Two excellent “little gardens” Rating of Very Good was given the LETTER 
den. West Allis Gar y A from Mrs. H. 

were shown and both given rat- . oe we Schaefer, president of the 
ings of “excellent.” Exhibitor Tae gy 
we the Wauwatosa Carden i Arrangement showing Oriental in- eeycels “Gomi enue eae! 

l fuence. Excellent to the Oakfield S a card which was passe 
Club and the Milwaukee County Garden Club. Comment: “Beautifully out at the garden club flower 

Horticultural Society. Comments ar errs of good were given Fox Sfow this spring. The card reads 
of the judges were as follows: Point and Blue Beech Clubs. as follows: 

Wauwatosa Club garden, fea- Shadow box with fruit or vegetable . . 
i sa | arangement. We appreciate your interest 

ane 7, ania herder “Good : Excellent rating to Milwaukee Art and 
point of interest. xcellent ma- nstitute Club. Comment :‘‘Very com- Solici i 1 1 peeks hee com: olicit your members 
terial, good because of simplicity, P/t®,, beautiful color and blending. y ne 

Z i Rating of Very Good was given to 

ani ae “ve been group- ive Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- — 
ed as to color and variety. Not ion, and a rating of Good to the Haw- 

. : chorne Garden Club. THE KENOSHA COUNTY 
necessarily all one color or va- _ Shadow box of more than one var- GARDEN CLUB 
riety. A vine over pagola would _ icity of perennials or annuals. 
have been good addition.” Rating of Excellent to the Hill- Monthly Meetings: Second 

Mil kee Horticult 1 Soci crest Garden Club. Comment: “‘In- . 
ilwaukee Horticultural socie- teresting arrangement of gladiolus. Wednesday 

ty Club garden. “Excellent pool Begonia leaf is too parallel in line. Historical Art M 

and good relationship between: oe vende differentian- as aia 0 ee 
pool and seat. Good quality and Ratings of Very Good were given . ees: $1.00 per year 

arrangement of evergreens. Well the W iaconain Federation and the La This seems like a good idea. 
. : e Club of Oconomowoc. ‘ located stepping stones a little woe At least folks will know when 

small. Stump does not seem to Dinner Tables i Pp the meetings are held and where, 
fit. Two types of stone used Informal table. Ratings of excel- d if th . 3 

which breaks up unity—all one (7! {0 the 8 pone arden Club, at a ey ane imevestod, wil 
f f : : oc. Comment on La Belle it is li 

kind better. The pine will soon  tavle: “Well thought out for a Victor- mead ® see what i ig Eke. 
grow out of scale. Stones should ian table. Arrangement good for this Greater interest in joining gar- 

% A t it Pndie ‘ 
be laid with natural cleavage, Pe acca Gate chod eetaes den clubs should be developed 
and not on end as one near should have been covered. Such a throughout Wisconsin.
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FLOWER SHOW SCHEDULE; WISCONSIN GARDEN —_—¢enomowoe, Federation Board rep- 
CLUB FEDERATION Directions and Signs: Mrs. H. J. 

: “ § Brickbauer, Chairman; Mr. A. C. Erb- 
In Connection with Annual Convention stoeser, Mr. Frederick Zurheide. 

FOESTE HOTEL, SHEBOYGAN Transportation: Mr. Thomas Olson, 
Chairman; Mr. Albert Treick, Co- 

September 30—October 1 chairman; Mrs. R. W. Busse, Mr. 

Exhibits are to be entered in the name of the garden club, with the name ved Hagedorn, fa. Arthur Hroos; 
of the committee members also appearing on the entry tag. Strassburg Mr Barl ‘Wede ‘ahi, Mrs. 

Exhibits must be ready for judging by 11 a. m. Friday, September 30. Jol B # M Ww Gout y Mrs. 

dging will be done by the new rating system. Onn Eun, TS. Te ee nee Ju H. J. Brickbauer, Mrs. A. G. Keitel, 
ARTISTIC ARRANGEMENTS WITH SCREEN BACKGROUND Mr. Arthur Littmann, Miss Mildred 

Awards: Each entry of merit will be given 75c. Schleuter, Miss Nettie Schuckhardt, 
Sizes of screens: 8 screens 30” high x 24” wide; 8 screens 24” high x 20” Mrs. Casper Wolf, Mrs. Nick Hiltgen, 

wide; 4 screens 20” high x 24” wide. Limit of 20 screens. Screens are un- Mr. Henry Winn. , 
painted, made of plywood. Should be covered. Kohler Day: Miss Lillie Kohler, 

Entries must be made in advance to arrange for screens. president, Kohler Garden Club, Chair- 
Class 1. Artistic arrangement of fall flowers from the garden. man. 
Class 2. Artistic arrangement of dried materials. 

Class 3. Artistic arrangement of gourds with or without other suitable 

dried horticultural materials. 
Class 4. Artistic arrangement of Wisconsin fruits. Other suitable hor- PROGRAM SUGGESTIONS 

ticultural material may be used. An Attendance Stimulator 
teu jb. ariel arrangement of vegetables, with or without other hor- ME: A. C. Hottes has returned 

DINNER TABLES from a speaking tour in 
NE LES . . 

Awards: Each entry of merit will be given $2.00. California and reports an effec- 
Limit of 6 entries from the first 6 clubs making reservations. tive program idea practiced by 

Size of tables 31 x 56. No flat silver. the Southern California Horti- 
Class 6. Nautical table with centerpiece of horticultural material. It lI 3 
Class 7. Harvest table. cultural Institute. 
Class 8. Special occasion table (formal). Each member comes to the 

GIFT PACKAGE meeting with an_ interesting 
Class 9. Attractive gift package for any occasion showing use of horti- plant or something from his gar- 

suitural material. den upon which he gives a 8 to 
ARTISTIC ARRANGEMENTS 5 minute talk. At the end of the 

Award: 50c for each entry given rating Excellent or Very Good. meeting members vote on the 

Class 10. An artistic arrangement of hardy garden grown chrysanthe- . + op 
mums. three most interesting exhibits 

Class 11. An artistic arrangement of woody branches with berries or and reports. Three prizes are 
fruit, with or without leaves. ‘ ‘ a 

Class 12. An artistic arrangement of any type of dried herbaceous ma- elven. at each meeting, these be 
terial—annuals, perennials, wild flowers, etc. Not woody branches. ing a box of spray, plant food, 
; Bend entries to Mrs. Chester Thomas, 2579 No. Downer Avenue, Milwau- seeds, a tool, plant, or some gar- 

kee, before September 20), 1088. den article furnished by a store 

a FOR Members: At the end of the 
year, the person most frequent- 

Local Committees aeetae Mr. and Mrs. Jy voted as a prizewinner re- 
i i . ceives a silver loving cup that 

Wisconsin Garden Club Housing Hospitality: Mrs. G. E. be attractivel e noel for 
Federation 11th Annual Snell, Chairman; Mrs. Albert Treick, ™@Y De ¥ Used. 

Convention Cooperating Chairman; Mrs. Otto flower arrangements. This idea 
Ewerhardt, Mrs. Louis Heck, Mrs. E. hag proved an attendance stimu- 

SHEBOYGAN—KOHLER J. Hoffman, Mrs. Fred Leicht, Miss lat 

Heptember 80-October 1, 1938 Laura Neumeister, Mrs. George Op- ator. 
G ep! cat “Chain ctl ont , H b tenberg, Mrs. Wm. D. Hemschmeyer. From The Garden Club Ex- 

Sperling, Sheboyean. ue . . Information: Mrs. Thomas Schils, change. 

Banquet (Table Decoration) : Mrs Ghairmian, Mrs, A: G. Keltel, Mrs. 
J. F. Garner, Chairman; Miss Clara George Scheer, Sr., Mrs. J. F. Garner. : = — 

Gillmann, Miss Nettie Schuckhart, Publicity: Rev. George B. Mc- iS W ive EF 
Mrs. F. X. Schmidmeyer, Mrs. E. A. Creary, Chairman. ale U 
St. Clair, Wauwatosa, Federation Rece : a . , a ption: Mr. and Mrs. J. V. R. 
Board representative. Evans, Chairmen; Rev. A. P. Curtiss, YOUR TREES 

Banquet (Entertainment): Mr. Ru- president, Sheboygan Garden Club; Pruning — Cavity Treatment 
dolph Grob, Chairman; Mrs. Otto Miss Lillie Kohler, president, Kohler Spraying — Cablin 
Fischer, Mrs. George Currie, Mrs. J. Garden Club; Mrs. Wm. Luecke, Mrs. PI ay s e. 
Martin Johnson, Ripon, Federation Oscar Wolters. Fertilizing — Tree Moving 
Board representative. Regis ion: gistration: Mrs. Oscar Wolters, 

Flower Exhibit: Frances Schmid- Chairman; Mrs. Otto Fischer, Miss WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
meyer, Mrs. F. W. Eppling, Rev. Clara Gillmann, Miss Mildred Schleu- 2335 N. Murray Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 
George B. McCreary, Mrs. J. V. R. ter, Mrs. Herman Schultz, Mrs. Sam Lakeside 2907 

Evans. Post, Madison, and Mrs. C. Schuele,
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GARDEN CLUB PROGRAM IN MY GARDEN IT’S SL 

What Clubs in the South Central HLOX Miss Kenosha was T 
District Are Doing Pann the most outstanding W. A. a ‘nae 

. variety in our garden. The plants EPTEMB is with us and 
Mrs. Theo. Ward, Fort Atkinson stood about four feet tall and S from now on until freeze up 
"THE programs of the garden the flower heads were unusually is the time to plant peonies. A 

clubs of the South Central large and of a beautiful salmon- great many people think that 
District at this time of the year, pink color. This variety is ex- September is the only month 
are taken ‘up mostly by picnics, ceptionally robust and free from that peonies can be planted. That 

garden tours and pilgrimages. disease and insect trouble. Orig- is not true. We do no planting 
The Jefferson club rose with the inated by Oscar Hoefer, Kenosha until October because the peony 
sun one fine Sunday morning and nurseryman, it should be more likes cold weather and at this 
traveled across the state to pic- widely grown in Wisconsin. time the roots are more dormant 

nic at Nelson Dewey Park. Iris Dichotoma or Vesper Iris and so can be handled nicely. 
Also at this time of the year was one of our most interesting Then too, the ground is in a more 

we find many clubs turning over varieties in the garden this sea- workable condition. 
one program to the planning of son. It opens every afternoon at Secure your roots from your 

their flower shows. These should about four o’clock and was very grower and plant according to 
prove to be gorgeous affairs with attractive. Blooming as it does directions which come with the 
all the wealth of bloom to choose in late July and August, it is a roots. Work up the ground deep- 
from this year. very desirable addition to the ly and plant with the eyes just 

The Elkhorn and Jefferson border. below the level of the oe 

Clubs are doing a novel work The tuberous rooted begonias, Before freeze up ee pro a“ 
along this line. They have taken while they are difficult to get ground over alae ayes ing ; 
over the management of the started and a little difficult to keep off stan i Oe ee 

much ridiculed “Floral Depart- keep over winter in some sea- keep the roots aut “eae 
ment” of their county fairs and sons, nevertheless repaid for all This 18 very importan ane must 

transformed them into outstand- the care given them by their pro- be proclaimed fell ate ea 
ing flower shows. The Fair As- fuse bloom this season, Every gain. When you follow oe ive 
sociation turned over a certain day during late spring and sum- You will ae are ee 
amount of money to these clubs mer they have been in bloom, P©Y roots will not a with y 
and they write their own pre- with unusually large flowers that ei ae — up and with ne 
mium lists. Many folks view this equal the rose in perfection. : Bee Winter students of the 
show who would not ordinarily Leaf spot, mildews and fungus arden write that they have had 

eutend ia Hloyrer ahem diseases in general ‘were more Fi loss or that their plants are 
Then in October and Novem- plentiful on garden flowers this jot doing well and also that ants 

ber some of the clubs have pro- summer than for many years, are prevalent. Peonies that are 

grams devoted to their Christ- due to the humidity and frequent properly planted will come up in 
mas lighting projects. We find rain. Where we had usually the Spring and then they should 
Fort Atkinson launching a city- stopped dusting about the first b2 under daily cultivation. 
wide contest in this connection. of June with sulphur dust, this If you have ants before or aft- 

They have a public meeting year we had to continue it dur- © the flowering season, that 
scheduled with a speaker to dis- ing June and July. We neglected Means you are not working the 

nti the subject. hot dust for several weeks dur- een for ants thrive best in 
ll garden club members who. still soil. 

have tried new varieties or some '"% che! latter part of June, and If any of our readers desire to 
of the test plants are anxious at suddenly found considerable mil- lift some of their plants not do- 
this time of the year to show ew and leaf spot on some varie- ing well, now is the time to do 
their success or failure to fellow ties of flowers. It is a good safe- this work. If you need experi- 
club members. So some part of guard to have a duster handy enced help, please write me and 
the program could well be taken and dust following a rainy pe-  [ will do my best to help you. 
up by a discussion of the merits riod. We found too that the new — 

or faults of these new varieties. Rotenone dust which we pur- Traffic Court 

(Mrs. Theo. Ward is a mem- Chased mixed with the sulphur Woman: But I turned the way 
ber of the program committee took care of all the insects we | signaled. 
from the South Central Dis- happened to be troubled with in Man: I know. That’s what 

trict). our garden. fooled me.
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CFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPER’S ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 

= = A. J. Schultz, Ripon, President H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Secy See eet ene 
Walter Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls, Mrs. E. V igt, Box 60, Menomonee Falls, Edw. Hassinger, Jr., Greenville 

Vice-president Recording Secretary-Treasurer F. J. Paepke, Burlington 

° ° ° MEETING HELD ON HON. 

District Beekeepers Meetings ae AE BICRUINTG 
MEETING to consider pos- 

Very Successful A sibilities of improving tha 
markets for Wisconsin honey 

W ELL over 300 beekeepers as well attended as the others, was called by the Division of 

and their wives attended although 50 beekeepers and Markets of the State Depart- 

the three district meetings of wives were present. ment of Agriculture and Mar- : 

the Wisconsin Beekeepers Asso- Ladies Auxiliary kets on Thursday, August 11. 

ciation at Forest Junction, Chip- Mrs. Harriett Grace, newly ap- One of the purposes of the 

pewa Falls and Viroqua in July. pointed Director of the Ameri- mecting was to determine if the 

The attendance at the Forest C8" Honey Institute, attended all newly organized Wisconsin Agri- 

Junction meeting was especially meetings and spoke at the La- cultural Authority, known as the 

good—about 150. Mr. John Ot- dies Auxiliary meetings which WAA, could be of any assistance 

to, one of the oldest beekeepers were very successful. A new in the marketing of honey. Mr. 

in Wisconsin, was present and. Auxiliary was organized at Viro- W. D. Carlson, chief, was pres- 

the group honored him for the dua and plans were made to per- ent, and outlined the work of the 

establishment of the apiary now fect a Federation of Auxiliaries organization. 

owned by his son Leonard Otto, for Wisconsin. . The outcome of the meeting 

50 years ago. Excellent and well organized was that Mr. Carlson agreed to 

A good honey crop was in luncheons were served by com- send news releases to the papers 

prospect in the Fox River Valley mittees of the Ladies Auxiliary of Wisconsin as well as the na- 

and the southeastern part of the at each of the meetings. It is tion, which would help stimulate 

state, and the beekeepers were in surprising how well these lunch- consumer interest in the use of 

good spirits. eons were managed and the large honey. 

Dr. C. L. Farrar, in charge of quantity of excellent food pro- It was brought out that the 

the Central States Bee Labora- vided. . . honey crop is not as large as at 

tory at Madison, was the princi- For the information of mem- firgt anticipated. Some sections 

pal speaker. He gave an inter- bers, the State Beekeepers Asso- of the United States do not have 

esting account of the work being ciation donated $4.00 to each dis- g Jarge crop, and some parts of 

carried on, the value of pollen trict to pay for free coffee, lem- Wisconsin have a very short 

reserves and queen supersedure. onade, extra plates, ete. The crop, while others have a large 

Other speakers were Mr. C. D. State Association also paid the crop. All in all, it was estimated 

Adams, apiary inspector, Madi- ¢XpPenses of the Honey Institute that it will be a normal crop of 

son; Prof. H. F. Wilson and H. Director to speak at the meet-  xcellent quality honey. This in- 

J. Rahmlow, Madison; President 188 and the Wisconsin Horticul- formation will be given to the 

Arthur Schultz, Ripon, and Mr. tural Society provided transpor-  pyblic and timely recipes will al- 

and Mrs. Walter Kelley, bee sup- tation for three speakers, Mrs. so be sent out in cooperation 

ply dealer of Paducah, Kentucky. Grace, Dr. Farrar and Mr. with the American Honey Insti- 

Mr. Robert Haese, Forest Junc- Rahmlow. tute. 

tion, gave an excellent talk on — es 5 . 

Fifty Years of Beekeeping at Interest eo State 

Forest Junction. We've All Seen Them ran 

Honey prospects in western She: Whenever I’m in the Mr. Witte, chief of the De- 

Wisconsin were not good. This dumps, I get myself a new hat. partment of Markets, told of the 

was especially true at Viroqua He: I was wondering where number of Wisconsin farm prod- 

and the meeting there was not you got them. ucts now being sold under the
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label “Wisconsin State Brand.” THE HONEY CROP AND PRICES FOR WISCONSIN 
Only products of the highest PRICES IN OHIO HONEY 

quality are sold under this brand ‘ 5 What Shall a 5-Ib. Pail Sell For 
which has considerable advertis- “[ HE President of the Ohio Bee- At Retail 
ing value. Mr. A. J. Schultz keepers Association makes The first thing many beekeepers do 

. . *  Otete ~~’ the following statement in the when they get a good crop of honey 
president of the State Associa- August. bulleti f the Indiana ‘* to think there is a big surplus and 

tion, was asked to appoint a com- Peakeaners Aasoolavlort ; out, Se eee Thee “have. e ok ® . . ou UL e e ave estab- 

mittee to work with the Depart- “T am concerned very much ‘lished stays in the minds of the con- 
ment of Markets on establishing ith th h k sumers as being the price of honey 

a grade for honey to meet the re- the trend of the market ana it the prices are higher later, the 
uivements Of this brand. this year in view of the reported consumer may not feel like buying, 

q : _ ‘bumper crop.’ As president of See rear yee pean popent 
Producers may obtain a li- the Ohio Beekeepers’ Associa- prices still lower and eventually ll 

cense to act as honey graders, or tion, I deem it my duty to con- beekeepers will have to go out of | 

namely pack their honey and use vey a true picture of conditions. Pusiness. 

af the at i Dene : n at ets “In the first place, there is no gal ore Ulan te pee sound for then 
0: e State Department 0: gri- ‘bumper crop’ the state over, and honey at wholesale in 60 Ib. cans, 

A 2 ’ However, on the basis of 7c delivered 

culture and Markets. in the second place if you havea to the packer, what should a 5-lb pail 
Mr. Carlson stated that the large crop, there is no reason to sell for at retail? This is about the 

. way it will work out, though it will WAA has the power to actually be afraid of a glutted market: In; coet email producers’ more: 
make sales of honey on a non- my 20 years of beekeeping, I 5 Ibs. honey at Tc---------_ .35 
profit basis, but that they are so have always found the market ! pail -----------------___ 064 | 
swamped with surplus commodi- etter in ‘fat years,’ than ‘lean polvery estore ang label -— OL 
ties at the present time, that ones’ for two reasons: (1) Buy- selling cost —-----------__ .02 
they will probably not do much erg were honey minded, because Cost to grocer ___-----_ .45 

on honey this year. everyone had talked of the good ae a 
It was also suggested that Mr. crop. (2) Quality—In other ne above does not take into ac. 

James Gwin hold meetings in words more honey is consumed count freight and brokerage charges 
various parts of the state to talk per capita in years of big crops. Which the large packers have to pay. 

* . . a the packer therefore would have to 

over proper marketing, grading “Considering the country as a_ buy honey for less than 7c net to al- 
and packing of honey with the whole, we find (with the excep- 1oW for traight brokerage and any 

producers, and to stave off the tion of Ohio and Indiana) that Pee therpachor pane 6 per pound net 
danger of dumping honey at very few states will get more for honey delivered to his plant, he 

ruinous prices. than a normal crop, and even in (20 make Se per pall to take care of | 
. . a L ack- 

these it is more or less problem- ing. pins age in pac 
TT atical whether or not the crop ‘ If me beokeepers force: the price of 

will go above the average. Re- [ony lower by Salling cheaper at te 2 lesal t als 
THE CHICAGO HONEY cently I have had reports direct drop, ne wmhoresale price must aise 

MARKET from parts of New York and : Western Wisconsin beekeepers are 

Michigan pointing out that these ee sociper pail: weome States 
"THE U.S. Bureau of Econom- sections will have less than nor- _No one should retail a 5 Ib. pail for 

ics report for August 15, on mal. less than 60c. 
the Chicago honey market was “ SSS 
as follows: Extracted honey, offi ar eye een Ol 

a pails to von Association, believe that a whole- WISCONSIN BEEKEPERS ASS'N 
4ng ‘OEDEP weree Users * sale price for comb honey of . 
cans, Illinois white clover, new $3.60 per case for U. 8. No. 1; 60th Annual Convention 

crop, 6%4¢, old crop, 7-7¥sc, most- g4'9 per case for U. S. Fancy; Eagles Hall, Marshfield 
ly 7c. Illinois and Michigan, 5-lb. dat dé darlot price OCTOBER 27-28, 1938 

ils, 45c-50c wholesale anda (6 per pound, car-lou price <a 
pais, . for extracted honey is reason- A 1 Meeti 

able. And further, that a retail noual Meeting 
price of 20c for U. S. No. 1, and Ladies Ascliaty of the 
25c for U. S. Fancy comb hon- State Federation 

FOr oats OR KEN? , &© (which price should also ap- As Always — Excellent Speak- 
Well equipped 30 colony api- ply to pound jars) is not out of ers and a Good. Time 

ary. Bees may be left where they line. Five pound pails have been Affiliated with th 
are. Reason for _selling—ill retailing for from 75c to $1.00 Wisconsin Stete Horticaltural 
health. John G. Franz, Darling- and we believe these prices Society 
ton, Wisconsin. should remain unchanged.”
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THE WINNERS 

Taylor County Beekeepers Meet 
In the County Booth competition, 

Milwaukee County took first with an 

es = z a s excellent exhibit. Second prize went 

: : ” —— tf t——™s to Sauk County, and third prize to 

—. oF — Sie oo Dane County and Fourth to Wood 

— jh County. 
a as 2 <1 oo The individual honey booths were 

i. * Me —_ Ff outstanding and is now the largest 

og a Oe mr ee Ap’ a. yy a class at the show. In this department 

— | { | ld 4 lyn af ri: yi i first prize went to Honey Acres, Wal- 

el ae | a Lat se al BA — ter Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls; sec- 

ae eee i i 1) wl a ond prize to The Honey Shop, West 

aes ge ~ " yi fi: at a ae Allis; third prize to Howard’s Honey 

. 20 Naya ce a vi) kay 3S, aoa. yo es House, Milwaukee. 

‘ \ are) t a Wf fil, (i a Cus « *F In the exhibit of extracted honey, 

ia ay a. Ye 7 ae first prize went to Honey Acres, sec- 

: A em a é i 2 Te ond prize to G. O. Schultz, Reedsburg, 

5 Pee lea ra o f ee third prize to A. L. Kleeber, Reeds- 

i - ee hg | roe) a Exhibit of comb honey, first prize 

Cer is ¢ ye * Re L G2 went to Honey Acres, second prize to 

wg eR eins | | on John Kneser, Hales Corners, third 

we 8 aa Z — | + i as p prize to G. O. Schultz, Reedsburg. 

ark: x oS " Pee 

a Be eee Tie ee eas cea If all the land in the United 

Reborn 2 waa a Renna RUG conn <a ana Stati to bi lly divided 
Bc ae ee ne SG uret A Aaanmeggilbeas hank tneedlaae ar 
——————eorrrrr

ve there would be between sixteen 

The 28 members of the Taylor County Beekeepers Association and 30 and seventeen acres for each in- 

guests held an interesting meeting this summer. The above picture shows habitant. 

them assembled to witness a demonstration on swarm control and comb honey 

production at the John Pagel Apiary in Medford. 

Eric Michler of Little Black is President of the Association, Ben Kraus, 

Whittlesey is Vice-president, and John Pagel, Secretary. 

Such meetings bring together a group that has much in common, teaches 1938 Honey Crop 

better beekeeping and brings about good friendships. 
needs attractive, sanitary 

. 
CONTAINERS: well made 

{ . keting other Wisconsin farm products and soldered with pure tin 

COMMITTEE RECOM being established by the Department solder. Prices have not ad- 

MENDS CHANGE IN of Agriculture and Markets. ait vanced and within twenty-four 

That the Wisconsin State Brand, = : 

HONEY GRADES and when established, consist of only ae after receipt of MT be oF 

A special committee of the Wiscon- the best grade of Wisconsin white er: your containers We ee 

sin State Beekeepers Association ap- honey. . transit. Our stock is complete 

pointed by President A. J. Schultz, Mr. C. D. Adams was appointed as as follows: 

met during the State Fair at Milwau- a committee of one to further investi- 

kee, and discussed beneficial changes gate and report on the exact wording 2% Ib f 24 1.20 

in the present grading law for honey. for the requirements for a Wisconsin 2) ib: (ansy B88 e st. 

Some of the recommendations which Brand of honey. 2% Ib cans, carton of 100 4.10 

will be made by the committee to the 
5 Ib. pails, case of 12 95 

Wisconsin Department of Agriculture 
5 Ib. pails, carton of 50 3.20 

and Markets are as follows: 

1. That hearings be held in the THE HONEY EXHIBIT AT 10 Ib. pails, case of 6 60 

near future by the Department to THE STATE FAIR 10 Ib. pails, carton of 50 4.70 

discuss changes in the State grading < . . 60 Ib. cans, bulk, each 34 

laws for honey. 
Considerable improvement in the 60:lb. éans;.box of 2 1.00 

2. The committee recommends the appearance of the honey exhibit at 6 Ib. : f ’ 

following changes for consideration the State ee was again noted, this 0 Ib. cans, carton of 24 7.85 

Q ines: year. ost o e county and in- , 

" saeee ether honey grades ‘water atvicuel booths ped change? Py el F. O. B. Boyd, Wis. 

tal? “ ” ami ing down the shelving an uilding 

wate, st ee 
up original and quite attractive de- Consult our 1938 catalog for 

7 signs for displaying honey. prices on Glass Jars, Comb Honey 

That a number 2 grade of Wis- & playing vy: 
i Cartons and Cellophane Wrappers. 

consin honey be established. When one considers that the honey Write fort ample El Label 

That the packer number now re- exhibit at the State Fair is probably " ir: freeisample hroney Nabe’ 

quired on all containers may be the only one which is visited by large 

omitted on extracted honey where groups of people, it is readily seen ze 

the name and address appears on that this is an important advertising 

the package. 
feature for Wisconsin honey. Most of A Li Cc 

We recommend that a Wisconsin those in attendance were well pleased ugust otz ompany 

State brand be established as an aid with the interest of the public in Boyd, Wi 

to marketing Wisconsin honey, and to honey and again answered questions joyd, Wisconsin 

conform with the principles of mar- about bees, beekeeping and honey.
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Ah, HONEY PAILS 
ld ‘ 

Vo aa 3 GLASSWARE-LABELS 

, ; ei PROMPT SERVICE and LOWEST PRICES 

By buying your supplies from the Wiscon. | 

Si | sin Beekeepers Association, you are helping | 

the Association carry on its program of work. 

From the middle of September to freeze up is Send for price list to | 
the best time to plant peony roots. Select some | 
reliable peony firm and send in your order. : : | 

Wisconsin State 
Sissonm’s Peonies Beekeepers Association 

ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN . 

Highways 23-26 Intersection Box 60, Menomonee Falls, Wis. 

2% CONTAINERS &# 
GLASS - TIN 

We have a complete stock of honey containers. Our quotation will 

interest you. Prompt delivery made on all orders. 

HONEY FOR SALE SIGNS --- LABELS --- FOLDERS 

3-Ply Airco Foundati (— y arco Some A. 1. ROOT CO. of CHICAGO , 
1937 Sales exceed all other years. ha g ra 

Buy this wonderful foundation if 224 West Huron Street me ae 
you want good. combs year after Chi Illin is. ii A re sso, Min HONEY —Will 5 mee Twill not wep. THE A. I. ROOT C0., omar 

—Will not melt down. Medina, Ohio. Say
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Cut Courtesy the National Horticultural Magazine 

EL TULE, A MAGNIFICENT BALD CYPRESS TREE IN MEXICO 

El Tule is located at Santa Maria, del Tule, near Oaxaco, in southern Mexico, 

within a church yard where it has escaped the effects of vandalism that mar so 

many of the unprotected and defenseless of our natural wonders. The circumfer- 

ence of El Tule at 5 feet from the ground, is 113 feet (1936). Diameter over 36 

feet and height over 118 feet. The spread of the branches is more than 100 feet. 

October, 1938
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New Fruits Foun ommitt wF Found By Committee 
Fruit Testing Committee Finds New Varieties of Apples, 

Grapes and Strawberries 

MAEING a trip of approxi- the Station, is famous as a breed- 

mately 2,500 miles, the n er of Gladiolus, including the 

fruit testing committee of the fi " popular Picardy. We were for- 

Wisconsin Horticultural Society S tunate in being able to obtain 

discovered several excellent new 4 a pictures of some of his new seed- 

varieties, especially of apples, és on lings. 

grapes and strawberries of con- = The committee spent an even- 

siderable promise for Wisconsin vo ing visiting Niagara Falls and 

fruit growers. ae ee awa seeing its beauties under flood- 

The trip was made during the a) A light, and also in the early morn- 

first ten days of September. The { y ing light the next morning. 

first stop was at the great fruit ae at a On Saturday, September 3, we 

market at Benton Harbor, Mich- : i visited the Canadian National 

igan, where hundreds of autos i Fair at Toronto. It had been 

and trucks from far and near Ta planned to visit this on Sunday 

bring all kinds of northern fruit but we found that all fairs are 

to market and where commission closed on that day. Canadians 

men and buyers from many Pears were kept in a sealed believe in observing the Sabbath. 

states have offices and repre- storage room where they gener- This Fair is very large and runs 

sentatives to buy the fruit. ated a sufficient amount of car- fr a period of me weeks. Many 
bon dioxide so that they could be 2¢tivities take place each day. 

At Guelph kept in good condition for a long The flower show was outstand- 

The next stop was at Guelph, period of time at a medium cold 1"8: but in fruit and honey it did 

Ontario, where we visited the temperature. not compare with our own State 

Agricultural College. Here ex- From Guelph we traveled to Fair. | 

periments were being conducted the Vineland Experiment Station . Leaving Toronto after spend- 

on proper freezing of strawber- where the fruit breeding and 178 Sunday forenoon with Rev. 

ries and other soft fruits for out- field work is being done for On- P. C. Crath and Mr. L. K. Devitt 

of-season use. The fruit was tario. Vineland is on the south- who import the hardy Carpa- 

frozen quickly at a temperature western shore of Lake Ontario thian English walnuts, we made 

of 10 below zero, which is neces- in a wonderful peach, grape and the long trip to Ottawa around 

sary to prevent the formation of apple section. A number of new the north side of Lake Ontario 

large ice crystals which spoil the varieties from both the United through country comparable to 

texture. After quick freezing, States and Canada were on trial OU" northern Wisconsin. 

the fruit is stored just below the and were inspected by the com- At Ottawa 

freezing point where it will keep mittee. The new varieties will be 

in good condition for a long time. commented upon in another ar- The Ottawa Experiment Sta- 

Another experiment was on ticle. tion is located in a dairying sec- 

the proper storage of tree fruits. Prof. E. F. Palmer, Director of tion where the climate is rather
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severe for fruits. We found fruit grows during the summer ing the root stock and furnish. 
Wealthy and McIntosh apple and that the increase in size of ing them to nurserymen for 
trees were not particularly har- the fruit is due largely to the in- propagation. 
dy here as most of the trees crease in the size of each cell At Syracue we also visited the 
showed considerable winter in- rather than by the addition of large orchard of Mr. Grant 
jury. The new crosses developed any new cells. He also took us Hitchings & Sons, which is very 
by the Ottawa Station appeared to the fields to show rows of well managed. Cortland were do. 
to be quite hardy. Most of them trees planted with peat moss. A ing very well here and they also 
are of excellent quality and_ tin pail of peat moss was poured like the Milton. 
should be especially suitable for into the hole, mixed with the soil Leaving Geneva, we made our 
the colder portions of our own when filling each apple tree as last stop at Painesville, Ohio, 
state. These are mentioned in it was set, no special care being where we visited Wayside Gar. 
another article. taken in doing the mixing. Ad- dens as well as_ several other 

At Ottawa we saw a great deal joining rows of trees were plant- nurseries and also the Mantle! 
of work being done on hardy and_ ed without any peat moss. The Orchards. Mr. Mantle proved an| 
dwarfing root stock, and the fin- results were significant. The exceedingly kind host and took| 
est demonstration of different trees planted with peat moss us through his orchard, pointing 
types of hedges to be found any- were much larger than those out the value of different varie- 
where. Colored pictures of these planted without. Prof. Tukey es- ties and cultural practices in 
hedges were taken. timated that the trees gained a_ spite of the fact that he had 150 

year’s growth during the first employees working. Over 200 
On to Geneva three years as a result of the acres of apples and peaches are 

Labor Day was spent at Ot- Peat moss. grown. | 
tawa and Tuesday we attended In this section conditions were 
the New York State Fair at Syr- Kendall Apple very dry. There had been no 
acuse. There was an excellent : ; rain for three weeks and when 
fruit show at this Fair but the ede ee oul oe we were there on September 9th 

flowers had been shown at a dif- and fruit from the original tree and Mr. Mantle was: ireigating ferent period. Vegetables were was hrough . the orchard with the porous eye- 
aes ght to Madison. The ap- . also good. A large new building ples look ‘very fine this year, be: let hose system he has adopted. 

had just been put up during the ing of uniform size and of excel- Cortland trees were doing ex- 
past year which gives ample lent. color: They did not show ceptionally well here and Mr. 

room for horticultural displays. 4, : ; ;. Mantle was quite enthusiastic 2 y of the greenish flesh or skin 
We still feel, however, that the Which we found on the sample 220Ut them. 
Horticultural exhibit at the Wis- : NS Y : sent in from a grower in New oT 
consin State Fair, as well as the york at the last convention. 
honey exhibit, far surpasses any HOW APPLES CAME WEST 
we saw. arfi > : 

Wednesday, September 7, was TSeRIE kh. Bie OW BAPPED an beeswax 0 

spent at the Geneva Experiment Prof. Tukey also explained the t t ep. Whe ad v2 gcions at 

Station. Here we encountered work being done with root stocks le voseven name Waneued 7 
our first day of rain. The entire and stated that growers are be- i e trees ‘were carried in gad- 
trip outside of this one rainy coming quite interested in the “/¢-bags from Massachusetts to ‘ i : : Marietta, Ohio, about 1790 and 
day, was spent in beautiful sun- planting of apple trees with th : ft d ont dli 
shiny weather, while in Wiscon- dwarfing root stocks. Such trees ole were. pralted on Pat ing 
sin during the same period it bear at from three to five years app a unees es we mana, 
rained almost every day. of age and are in full bearing at Fovohaile 9 Town Thee 3 & 

Although we were able to ten years. The life of the tree is me : he fe ame: us Oui 
gather samples of the new varie- about thirty years. For a man of ti “th st ae in Ohio 
ties of grapes which are men- middle age who wishes to get the i rom Den i. eginning 
tioned in another article, and full value of an apple tree this “aOhot —— Ey 088 ote 
several new varieties of apples would be an advantage. J ur- joa a en oe the soda ti e 

we spent our time indoors with thermore, these smaller trees - mg) Sta ne i. {ype Production 
Profs. Wellington, Howe, Slate may be planted closer together, ° Panag A StOCK. , 
and Tukey. Prof. Tukey especial- are more easily sprayed, and the rom Hoosier Horticulture. 
ly told us of some very interest- fruit more easily harvested. a 
ing experiments on the growth Trees in bearing at five of years 
period of cherries and peaches, of age were shown the commit- Spinach planted late in the fall 

showing the stages at which the tee. The Geneva Station is grow- will produce the first spring crop.
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As Seen By Fruit Testing Committee 

THE Fruit Testing Committee not have the greenish cast that roadside stand use. In quality it 
on its recent eastern trip was it did a year ago. Asked why _ is far superior to any of the old- 

especially interested in studying this condition prevailed a year er varieties grown in the state. 
the new apple varieties which ago, the growers explained that 

are on trial in Wisconsin, in or- they had rain following a very ae bled, Developed at 
der to determine their good dry summer which seemed to awa Experiment Station 
points or faults as grown in oth- give the apples a late growth so A number of high quality har- 
er states. that they did not mature well. dy apples have been developed 

Cortland Popular This condition has been noted by the Ottawa Experiment Sta- 
pws on Delicious at many times in tion, Canada, of which several 

Bearing trees of Cortland werc Wisconsin, but it never appeared Would appear to be unusually 
seen growing in several commer- before on Kendall. well adapted for the colder sec- 
cial orchards and were highly . tions of Wisconsin and are even 
praised by the owners. The trees Macoun Still On Test superior to many varieties grown 
appeared very productive. '[he The value of Macoun has not in southern Wisconsin. 
apples are of a bright red and yet been determined for Wiscon- The Fruit Testing Committee 
attractive color, and the quality sin. Recognized as a late apple visiting the Station on Labor 
both for dessert and cooking of excellent quality and appear- Day were taken to a commercial 
seems to be meeting with favor. ance, in eastern orchards its orchard near Ottawa by Dr. J.C. 
The growers were asked why fault seemed to be that it did Blair, acting Director of the Sta- 
Cortland did not bring as much not bear well when young. Fair- tion, where the varieties were 
on the market as McIntosh and ly large trees were seen which being grown under commercial 
their reply was that it was not had only a few fruits, while conditions. We were surprised 
yet known sufficiently well to the Cortland of the same age were to find that Wealthy and McIn- 
consumer so that the retailers producing well. tosh trees were not hardy here 
could ask as high a price for it. Recently at the Jefferson because the temperature often 
They explained that the same County Fair, four samples of ex- drops to 40 below zero. To grow 
condition was true a number of cellent Macoun were seen and McIntosh well they must graft 
years ago with the McIntosh. one of the growers remarked it on hardy stock. However, the 
The latter was far superior to that a tree planted about four varieties mentioned below were 
many varieties popular in the years ago had about a bushel of all found to be hardy on their 
early days, but while unknown fruit this year. It is a very prom- own trunks. 
would not demand the price it ising apple for Wisconsin in ap- 
does today. Now however, it is pearance and quality, but until Red Melba Found 
the most popular apple in the the matter of productivity is de- Melba has been tested in Wis- 
eastern markets. termined it cannot be recom- consin for a number of years 

One of the advantages of Cort- mended for planting except on a and is now considered to be our 
land is that it is a good producer testing basis. most promising early variety. A 
and will hang to the tree much ' McIntosh open cross seedling de- 
better than McIntosh. It can Milton Popular veloped at Ottawa, it has some- 
therefore be left hanging with- As a red apple maturing just what the flavor and white flesh 
out worry while the McIntosh before Wealthy, the Milton was of the McIntosh, as well as some 
are being picked. very popular in the east. It is a of its tree characteristics. 

cross of McIntosh and Yellow Recently a red bud sport of the 
Kendall Looks Good Transparent of excellent quality. Melba was discovered which is 

The original Kendall tree at For the roadside stand where completely red and very attrac- 
the New York Experiment Sta- there is a great demand for good tive. This is a worthy addition 
tion was seen by the committee dessert apples in the season, this and will by all odds be the best 
and looks very promising. The should be one of the best. It has variety of its season for roadside 
apples were of medium size, the a bright crimson color and re- market use of any we have seen. 
fruit of an excellent red color, sembles McIntosh in flavor. It It can now be purchased from 
and the quality good. It is later ripens over a long period so it Canadian nurseries on a limited 
than McIntosh, and this year did can be picked frequently for scale.
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Hume  ¢ A very hendarne red ape Promising New Early Grapes 
ee oie ea ame, a Fruit Testing Committee Sees New Grapes at 

McIntosh open pollinated seed- Geneva Station 
ling. The color is a deep to dark 

attractive crimson. The flesh is "THREE promising new grapes hours at the Experiment Station 
crisp and juicy, and of very good were named and introduced at Fredonia, New York, looking 
quality. It appears to be very by the New York Experiment over the many varieties of 

hardy and should be tested Station at Geneva this season. grapes grown there. The Ontario 
wherever McIntosh cannot be Over 30,000 grape seedlings have variety which has been tested in 
grown to the best advantage. been grown here. The three va- Wisconsin for several years is 

rieties that looked especially considered to be best of all the 
Joyce promising to the committee were high quality table grapes grown, 

J . th McIntosh the Athens, Buffalo and Eden. It is a cross between Winchell 
oyce 1s another * n and They are new black grapes which and Diamond and was ripe the 

seedling of excellent quality nee were about ripe the first week in first week in September. It is a 
resembles McIntosh very eres September, are excellent in qual- very fine early green dessert 
in flesh and flavor, but is a little ity and flavor and considered grape and considered better than 
earlier than McIntosh. In sec- hard Portland 
tions such as Bayfield where Mc- Te following is the descri . 
Intosh has not met with the tion of these ae Pp ——————————_ 
greatest favor, this variety ‘Athens ‘ emai black 
should be very popular. The pre- 0 OF the Concord type that ALTON—NEW EARLY AP. 
dominant color of Joyce is crim- ripens fully a Cont Pe rlier PLE, LOOKS PROMISING 

dcr ane tes h isu uw etna Fine, vigorous, hardy and very (ZROWERS operating roadside 
flavor. The ciate ig’ very wood productive; bunches medium to stands and wishing to sell 

and will keep to October or No- large, loose and tapering; berries high quality red apples over a 
veniber larger than Concord; flesh tough, long period, will be interested in 

: sweet, slightly foxy, good qual- a new McIntosh seedling pro- 
Lobo ity. Parentage—Hubbard cross- duced by the Geneva, New York, 

Lobo is another MeIntosh ed with Portland. Experiment Station, and named 

: . Mel Buffalo. An early black grape this year. This variety is Alton, 
seedling which resembles McIn- yinoning the first week in Sep- a promising medium sized red 
tosh considerably in outward ap- temper, suitable for dessert and apple, ripening ten days earlier 
favor, Ti ao in oar and in wine. Vine is vigorous, slightly than Melba, ready for market by 
flavor. It is a tine color bright ‘der, but very productive; August Ist. Its chief claim for 
the predominating color brig d clusters medium, tapering, me- consideration is that the flavor is 
crimson, the flesh fender and dium compact; flesh juicy, very sufficiently mild and aromatic so 
gney, ee . wih Me ‘ ann OF & sweet, slightly foxy, pleasing. the fruit can be eaten with relish 

ite later, mh aad Taferson minke pits nt, Posesses enough aediy . Si a good cooker as well. Mos 
Cieanthaniy eeneees chau get parentage. early varieties are too tart for 
. y ‘ Eden has been rated as very desserts. The apples ripen over 

in touch with the Society as ear- promising since 1928 because of a fairly long season and for this 
ly as possible so arrangements jit, high quality, earliness and reason are especially valuable for 
can be made to purchase the good keeping qualities. It is a the roadside market. 

trees. cross between Triumph and Only a limited number of trees 
Mills, ripening the middle of Sep- are available this year. Growers 

rs tember. Berries above medium, who wish to test it should get in 

. . roundish oval, black; flesh juicy, touch with the Society as early 
American Tourist (to Cana- slightly meaty, tender, sweet. as possible. 

dian Northwest Indian): “White Are recommended for table and 
man glad to see red man. White wine use. eee 
man hopes big Chief is feeling ‘. 3 
tip top this morning.” Ontario a Favorite Notice in a farm magazine: 

Indian (calling): “Hey, Jake, The Fruit Testing Committee ‘Anybody found near my chick- 
come here and listen to this bo- in addition to visiting the Sta- en house at night will be found 
zo; he’s great!” tion at Geneva, spent several there next morning.”
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THE Department of Horticul- changes of air can be increased. or even 2x10 stud would give 

ture at Iowa State College, The air intakes should be better insulation. Generally a 

Ames, sent the following com- about 18x30 or 20x80 inches in- heavy building paper impreg- 

ments on apple storage to grow- side measurement. The air out- nated with asphalt placed on the 

ers in Iowa. Many of the sugges- lets should never be less than 2 inside and the outside of the 

tions will be of value to Wiscon- feet square. studs before any siding is nailed 

sin growers. Air intakes should be located on will help the sawdust from be- 

near the ground. The outlet flues coming damp. 

Type of Storage should extend a short distance 

. : above the highest elevation of SSS 
Air-cooled versus mechanical- the roof. 

ly cooled storage is the first , MINNESOTA FRUIT GROW- 

question. The trend in the east- Humidity ERS TO MEET 

Fe ee rcrths (bmn, nee Apples require a relative hu- ‘THE annual meeting of the 

are expensive to install so most midity of 85 per cent in storage. Minnesota Fruit Growers As- 

of the Iowa growers have plan- Earthen floors well soaked with sociation | will be held at Red 

ned air-cooled storages. water before the beginning of Wing, Minnesota, on October 26, 

Two types of air-cooled stor- the storage season will tend to in conjunction with the annual 

ages can be built: prevent shrivelling in storage. eae e a Minnesota Horti- 

cultural Society. 

a— Cellar type (commonly Fall Management of Air-Cooled Wisconsin fruit growers are 
een in western Iowa) St fee 

b—Above ground. orage invited to attend and hear Prof. 

Soak th then fl bef T. J. Maney of the Iowa State 

Cellar or bank storages are Oak the: Certiien: iloor’ betore College speak on the subject of 

usually cooler than those above Storing apples. . the growth and yield of apple va- 

ground due to heat from storage Supply additional moisture i cties by top-working on differ- 

room is absorbed by the cooler from time to time. ent understocks. This will be 

earth. s Whenever outside temperature followed by a round table discus- 

Winter temperatures in cellar |S lower than storage room, open sion of fruit growing problems 

storage are too high for apples. doors and start fans. led by Prof. W. H. Alderman. 

Most Michigan growers con- Close doors and stop fans as A meeting on berry marketing 
sider the above-ground storages S00n as outside temperatures be- will be held the forenoon of Oc- 

the more practical. come as high as storage temper- tober 27. All berry growers in- 

Usually 2% cubic feet of stor- atures; terested in cooperative berry 

age space is allowed for each 7 . i invited ttend 

bushel of apples. This will allow | Winter Management of Air- earn ae invited fo a 
for alley-ways and stacking so as Cooled Storage 

to allow air circulation. Reduce storage temperature to. —————__——— 

Usually rectangular buildings 36° F. 

have been found to be nee aa Regulate ventilation to hold 

able. The width varies from 26- temperature at 36° F. and hu- i i 

40 feet. The building might be midity at 85%. Poisoned Oats Bait 

34x50 or 36x46 inside. Humidity is the greatest prob- For Field Mice 

lem—‘“wetting” the floors and In Orchard and Field 

Ventilation walls is the common way to PRICES 

There should be 1 square foot maintain humidity. 10 Ib. bag $1.20 
we 25 Ib. bag $2.50 

of air intake area for each 700 Insulation 

cubie feet of storage volume, and Prepared (hy tee of 

1 square foot of outtake area for Dry sawdust or dry shavings tone y 

each 1200 cubic feet of storage are the most economical materi- Sold at Cost by the 

room volume. als for insulating storages. Care Wisconsin 

Intakes and outtakes on this must be taken to have this dry Horticultural Society 

scale will allow for three com- when it is placed in the wall and 424 University Farm Place 

plete changes of air per hour. If to keep it dry afterwards. 2x4” Madison, Wisconsin 

a blower is used the number of studs are satisfactory but a 2x8
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POISONED OATS BAIT FOR A NATIONAL APPLE COOK USING TREE GUARDS To 
MICE IN THE ORCHARD BOOK THE BEST ADVANTAGE 

IELD mice have already been NEW apple cook book pre- ; : 
Fokine their toll in Wisconsin A pared by the National Apple Gilbert Peper, Oakseld 
orchards, according to reports. Institute has just been published yN planning my orchard five 

In addition to wire screens and apple growers are urged to years ago I had to consider 
which are quite important, espe- purchase them in quantity lots tree guards for mouse control, | 
cially on all young trees, it is to be distributed to housewives visited a number of prominent 
very desirable to reduce the to increase the use of apples. fruit growers and noticed that 
mouse population with poisoned Writes the National Apple In- some had trees guards as high as 
oats bait. Screens in themselves stitute: ‘What have you done to three feet, and others had two 
are often not sufficient to prevent tell the housewife how to use ap- feet in height while others had 
injury to the trees as the mice ples?” them but 12 inches high and 18 

when hungry and numerous may “The citrus pineapple and ba- inches in circumference. 
find their way over the top of nana boys have been telling her . 

the screens or beneath. plenty about their fine quality gee sneen hee 
The Wisconsin Horticultural products. Do they have a better trol. To my amazement, one 

jociety is again handling the product than you have to offer in grower with 12x18 yuards had 
visoned oats bait prepared by your apples? never lost a tree from the com. 

vhe U. S. Bureau of Biological “Tf you have lost faith in your mon field mouse, whereas, anoth- 
Survey. The bait will be sold apples, then why do you continue 4, grower with rather high ie 
without profit for the conveni- to raise them? If you have not guards lost several hundred trees 
ence of orchardists. Prices are lost faith, then why not tell Mrs. in one winter alone 
as follows: Housewife about them?” a . 

10 Ib. bag___-_-__$1.20 The Institute offers to print After considering the compari- 
25 Ib. bag... 2.50 these booklets on a cooperative 5S: I bought galvanized hard- 

An easy way to distribute the basis. If 100,000 or more are or- page. cloth in 100 foot rolls, two 
a : eet wide and 8x8 mesh, which 

bait in the orchard is to prepare dered throughout the country, . t th h 1 
tubes out of roofing paper. They then the price will be quite rea- ‘8 § ertiendl d ae e and 
may be of any length as for ex- sonable. The Horticultural So- Sadca sil: Co mesh, and ex- 
ample, 12 inches long and of a_ ciety is willing to order a thou- UCES all mice. . ‘ 
diameter large enough for a sand or more if the growers are First I cut an 18 inch strip 
mouse to enter; a diameter of 2 interested and can remail them from the ‘roll. Then I cut this 

inches is good. A teaspoonful of by the hundred at 75c per 100, 24x18 strip through the center, 
the poisoned oats bait is placed postpaid. giving two 12x18 inch strips. By 
in the center of the tube which If a growth wishes to buy this method each piece had a 
is tied to hold its shape with 5,000 he can have his individual Smooth side for the top of the 
twine, and is then placed in a name printed on each booklet guard. 
mouse runway. Tin cans are oft- and the cost will be $5.75 per The next job was distributing 
en used for the same purpose. It thousand, F.O.B. Indianapolis. these pieces of hardware cloth to 
is necessary to keep the bait dry The booklet contains 27 ap- each tree. I cut two inch strips 
to prevent it from becoming proved and tested recipes. For from a roll of copper wire, then 

moldy. . quantity lots, write direct to the enough to bend easily with the 
If mice are numerous the bait National Apple Institute, Wim- fingers. These little strips I car- 

stations should be placed under mer Bldg., Indianapolis, Indiana. me along during the time I 1 
every tree. placing the guards around the 

7 a trees. In placing the wire around 
es a tree, I first shaped it in cylinder 

The highest and lowest places form and then placed it around 
Meade: “What’s the big idea, in the United States are both in the trunk. Then I wired it at the 

wearing my raincoat?” California, and only eighty-six top and bottom, overlapping the 

Moose: “It’s raining. You miles apart. Mt. Whitney is 14,- hardware cloth two mesh or two- 
wouldn’t want your suit to get 496 feet above sea level; Death thirds of an inch. This overlap- 
wet, would you?” Valley is 276 feet below sea level. ping prevents the mice from
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crawling in through the splice ° 
should the guard become slight- September Fruit Crop Report 
ly bent at some time or other. 

Removing Trash Important ser THE combined production tion for the 1938 season is indi- 
. , of apples, peaches, pears, cated to be 2,520,570 tons com- 

Just before it freezes I visit grapes, cherries, plums, prunes, pared with a crop of 2,776,770 

every tree in the orchard, life up apricots, and cranberries as in- tons in 1937 and with the 10- 
each guard and pull out all trash dicated on September 1, is 20 year (1927-36) average produc- 
within, and also six inches out- per cent below the production of tion of 2,196,516 tons.” 

- a the Rg as I eae these crops in 1937, but 2.5 per —_ Condensed from Report of the 
ihe ae ee ‘ ae making cent above the average for the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Bu- 

a talloaeing EWI iiidkhod I 10-year period, 1927-1936. reau of Agricultural Economics. 

have never lost one tree from Apples: ‘Prospective apple _ 
mice, though the grasshoppers production for the 1938 season 
got all the leaves on five acres is now indicated to be 182,281,- 
in 1937, 000 bushels, compared with 210- _ BRACE APPLE TREES TO 

673,000 bushels produced in 1937 PREVENT BREAKING 
ee and the 10-year (1927-36) aver- OF LIMBS 

age of 150,728,000 bushels. MAYY large and heavy bear- 

LEAD TOLERANCE ON “Commercial apple production, ing apple trees were broken 
FRUIT SET AT .025 or that part of the total crop down this year as a result of the 

GRAIN PER POUND which probably will be sold for large crop and continuous rain. 
fresh consumption, is placed at In one orchard we saw several 

THE n, 8. wete than tie Ag- 82,187,000 bushels, compared large Golden Russet trees loaded 

riculture states that investi it 115,501,000 bushels in 1937 With fruit, with the trunk com- 
gations by the Public Health wane a 1 li 

cae eae and with the 10-year average of P. etely split down from where 
Service indicate the health of 3 

A 92,821,000 bushels. According to the branches began to the consumers will not be endan- Pa a Aa F 
: : ; present indications, the Pacific ground. The trunks were about 

gered by a slight increase in the ? . +n di 
. Coast and Rocky Mountain one foot in diameter. 

lead tolerant on fruit. The quan- f 
+ . . States will supply 41 per cent of A number of successful or- 

tity of lead residue permitted on : : A : 
: i - * the 1938 commercial crop, com- chardists practice bracing, some 

fruits shipped interstate will be - : 
- . pared with 31 per cent in 19387 graft small branches or water 

raised to 0.025 grain per pound ‘ 
. . and with the 10-year average of sprouts from one branch to an- 

of fruit. The previous tolerance . 
. . 43 per cent. other which eventually forms a 
was 0.018 grain per pound. The a se : 

. Apples are sizing well in most strong brace. Others place bolts 
tolerances for arsenic and fluor- : : : 
: - . . sections, and the quality of fruit or lag screws through branches 
ine residue remain at 0.01 grain * . 

is reported to be good. In Wash- and fasten them together with 
per pound. : i ‘ 

ington and Oregon, continued wire or small cables. 

In the Public Health Report hot weather during August re- Perhaps the easiest way is to 
for July 22, 1988, is the follow- sulted in relatively high codling graft cions across the crotches as 

ing statement: “As farascanbe moth activity, although late practiced by Swartz Brothers of 

ascertained from the present sprays are preventing extensive Waukesha. They are also top 
study, consumers examined at worm damage in many orchards. working Delicious on Virgina 
Nepnueliee boa pes had in- joss damage is also reported to Crab stock for a better trunk. 
gested more lead arsenate spray be serious in Idaho. In Califor- 
residue than the ordinary con- nia the harvest of Gravensteins — 
sumer, and there is no evidence is nearly completed.” 
of untoward effects in these con- . 
sumers. Results of animal ex- Pears: ‘The indicated pear A little boy swallowed a bul- 

: : < . -. let. His mother became worried 
Perimentation now in progress production as of September 1 is : 

: . ne and went to the drug store to in- 
are also consistent with these 31,779,000 bushels which is 8 per ire about what she could do 
findings on humans.” cent larger than the 1937 pro- C dy th Ay 

heare | ong in the find. “UCtion of 29,548,000 bushels and “he al y i“ e i er. ssanin ot 
_ There is nothing in the find- 3) per cent above the 10-year ne alee ae nee e 0 

ings that suggests that the in- (1997.36) average of 24,326,000 Caster oil and to er to give 

crease to 0.025 grain per pound, puchels him three tablespoons of the aw- 

would endanger the health of the . ful stuff and to make certain not 

consumer.- Grapes: “Total grape produc- to point him at anyone.
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FRUIT EXHIBIT PROGRAM 

WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY Ladies Ansitiaey Mextng 
CONVENTION 

: ° 
Raulf Hotel, Oshkosh — November 3-4, 1938 Wisconsin 

Committee in Charge: C. L. Kuehner, Madison; Wm. Nelson, Oshkosh; Horticultural Society 
N. A. Rasmussen, Oshkosh. 

Judges: D. E. Bingham and N. C. Jacobs, Sturgeon Bay; C. L. Kuehner 

and R. H. Roberts, Madison. Raulf Hotel, Oshkosh, Nov. 3-4 

NEW APPLE VARIETIES 

Plate of 3 Apples 
The following premiums will be offered on each class for varieties recom- THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3 

mended for trial by the State Horticultural Society. 

First prize, $1; second, 75c; third, 50c; 25c¢ for each additional entry. Mrs. Kar] Reynolds, Sturgeon 
1. Milton 5. Haralson idi 
2. Orleans 6. Secor Bay, presiding. 
3. Macoun 7. Kendall : 
4. Cortland 8. Any other variety Setting up table arrange- 

STANDARD VARIETIES ments. Judging of tables. 

. ___rlaterot 5 Apples . 11:00 a. m. The use of fruit 
Premiums on each variety, Classes 9-19. First, 75c; second, 50c; third, . fl 7 ifyi bl 

2he; fourth, 2c. and flowers in beautifying table 
9. Grimes Golden 15. Snow and home. Miss Merle Rasmus- 

10. Jonathan 16. McIntosh "i . 
11. Delicious 17. N. W. Greening sen, Oshkosh. 
12. Northern Spy 18. Wealthy a . 
13. Salome 19. Any other variety 12:00 m. Luncheon at Stein’s 
14. Golden Delicious Tea Room. Special program. 

SEEDLING APPLES : 
Plate of 5 Apples 1:30 p. m. Results of experi- 

Class A: Special ribbons will be awarded for the best seedlings which ments testing cooking qualities 
have never won a premium before. , of apples and other fruit. Prof. 

at se First prize, $3; second, $2; third, $1; five additional prizes J.D. Winter, Minnesota. | 

Class B: The same premiums as above will be given on seedlings which ‘ ‘ ete 

have won a premium at past shows. 2:15 p. m. Wisconsin fruits in 
Seedlings should be sent to the State Horticultural Society, 424 Univer- holiday menus. Demonstration 

sity Farm Place, Madison, not later than October 25th, 1938. Seedlings may : + 

also be brought to the convention before 9:30 a. m., November 3, by the ex- and talk. Miss Zella Patterson 

hibitor. and Mrs. Amanda O’Rourke, 
SEEDLING NUT SHOW Wisconsin Public Service Cor- 

Plate of 7 Nuts oration 

Judges: Peter Swartz, Waukesha; Wm. Leonard, Fort Atkinson; C. L. Pp = 

Kuehner, Madison. 
20. Hickory 22. Butternuts 4:15 p.m. Round table. Fav- 
21. Walnuts 23. Any other variety nuts orite ways of using apples in the 

Premiums: First, $1; second, 75c; third, 50c; fourth, 50c; fifth, 25c. nenu 

APPLE CIDER 

To increase the interest in high quality apple cider we offer the follow- 6:30 p. m. Attend annual ban- 

ing prizes: quet Wisconsin Horticultural So- 
Class 24: 5 bottles (any size) or 1 gallon size container of pasteurized ciety. See Fruit Growers Pro- 

apple cider. ah 
Premiums: First prize, $2; second, $1.50; third, $1; fourth, 50c. gram. 
To be judged on clarity, quality, flavor and attractiveness of container. 

Labels permitted. 

eee eee NN Eee FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4 

THE AMERICAN POMOLO. SWEET POTATOES AND Forenoon: Tour of Oshkosh in- 
GICAL SOCIETY MEETING ‘ APPLES dustrial plants. Busses furnished 

f I ‘HE American Pomological Alternate layers of sliced SUL eaeSER GL 
Society, the oldest Horticul- cooked sweet potatoes and sliced chairman of tour » VShKOsh, 

tural Society in America, will raw apples in a baking dish. . 
hold its annual meeting this year Sprinkle each layer with brown 1:30 p. m. Annual business 

at Chattanooga, Tennessee, No- sugar, dot with butter and adda meeting Wisconsin Horticultural 
vember 30-December 2, in con- few grains of salt. Add a small Society. 
nection with the annual meeting amount of water. Cover and 
of the Tennessee Horticultural bake until almost tender. Re- 2:30 p. m. Attend Fruit Grow- 
Society, move cover to brown. ers Program.
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PREMIUM SCHEDULE FOR 70th Annual Convention 
LADIES AUXILIARY 

i in Horticultural Soci (CCLASSES for members _of Wisconsin Horticultural Society 
Fruit Growers families. Ex- 

hibits to be set up before noon FRUIT GROWERS PROGRAM 

on Thursday, November 8rd. 
Mezzanine floor. Raulf Hotel, Oshkosh, November 3-4, 1938 

ini . 
Dining Table Decorations Thursday, November 3 

Tables are 36 inches square; 
or 52 inches round. All tables 8:00-10:00 a. m. Setting up fruit exhibits. See premium list, page 34. 

will be covered with white cloth; 10:00 a. m. Orchard Disease Control. 

exhibitor may use any cloth they Experience with Scab Control at Gays Mills. John Carpenter, Madison. 

wish; no flat silver or china re- Scab and Cherry Leaf Spot Control at Sturgeon Bay. C. N. Clayton, 
quired. Madison. 

Class 1. Dining table decora- Discussion. Experiences at Kenosha with Orchard Pest Control. R. L. 
tion using Wisconsin apples only. Marken, Vice-President, Kenosha. 

Class 2. Dining table decora- 11:30 a. m. New Fruit Varieties for Wisconsin as Seen on the Fruit 
e * * : : . Testi itt t Tl . D. E. Bingham, St Bay. 

tion using Wisconsin fruits with & “om on on awn, lta. Th We ae he ing ‘ PruteBresa 
: . :30 p.m. New Orchard Fruits. e Work of the Minnesota Fruit Breed- 

other Horticultural material. ing Farm. Prof. W. H. Alderman, Chief, Dept. of Horticulture, Minnesota. 

Gift Baskets 2:30 p. m. New Fruits for Wisconsin Seen at Ottawa, Canada, on Fruit 

Class 3. Gift basket of Wis- Testing Committee Tour. Mr. N. C. Jacobs, Sawyer. 

i i i i 2:45 p. m. Commercial Utilization of Fruit for Processing. (Freezing n 
consi fruits, with or without and use of Carbondioxide). Prof. J. D. Winter, Dept. of Horticulture, Minne- 
other horticultural material. gota. 

Premiums for each class, 1, 2 3:30 p. m. McIntosh Pruning and Alternate Bearing. Dr. R. H. Roberts, 
and 3: Ist prize, $2.00; 2nd prize, Madison. 
$1.50; 3rd prize, $1.00. 4:30 p.m. Question Box. Questions on pruning, scab control and orchard 

culture. 
ANNUAL BANQUET—6:30 P. M. 

NEW CHERRY NOT BIRD Music and entertainment, auspices Oshkosh Horticultural Society. 

PROOF Honorary Recognition Services. Presentation of Certificate to an Out- 
standing Horticulturist. Mr. Karl Reynolds, President, presiding. 

RECENTLY a Dew. sweet cher- Horticulture—Here and There. Prof. W. H. Alderman, Minnesota. 

ty called Stark's Golden Is Gardening a Sport or a Gamble. C, R. Fiss, Oshkosh 

Sweet has come onto the market vi iting Outst a Gard Cc 10 a fil a lides b; “Kk 1R 1d: and publicity has gone out that presiqnie Soee one ardens. Colore' m and slides by Karl Reynolds, 

it is bird proof—that the birds Preview of new films and colored slides prepared for the Society. Meth- 
are not interested in this cherry ods of Grafting. New Flowers. H. J. Rahmlow, Secretary. 
because it has a golden color. 

In Horticulture, July 15 issue, Friday, November 4 
a grower from New York writes S80 Orchard 1 conensi 
that much as he dislikes to spoil 130 as Mi ‘Orchard Insect Control: 
a good story, he has one of hed in Control of Codling Moth This Year. Dr. C. L. Fluke, 

4 weet cherries in . 
Stark 5 Golden 8 Codling Moth Control Experiments at Gays Mills. John A. Callenbach, 
bearing. It is a most excellent  yraaison. 

sweet cherry, but the birds also Special Apple Insect Control Experiences in Door County. John Lilly, 
know it, and when the cherries Madison. 
started to ripen the Starlings 11:00 a.m. Care of the Young Fruit Tree. Orchard Soil Management. 
made his sweet cherry tree their Prof. W. H. Alderman, Minnesota. 

headquarters, and the robins Discussion led by C. L. Kuehner, Madison. 

helped. 1:30 p. m. Annual business meeting Wisconsin Horticultural Society. 

SSS President’s Address, Karl Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay. 

Why John! Annual Report of the Secretary. 
Advertisement in a Titusville, 2:30 p. m. Present Status of the White Fringed Beetle and Japanese 

Pa paper : Beetle. E. L. Chambers, State Entomologist, Madison. 
°9 : 
“Auctioneering is my special 3:00 p. m. The Question Box. 

line of business. Prices very Note: At several Horticultural Society conventions, the question box has 
I t range become the most interesting part of the program. We suggest you send in 

reasonable. If am out ar Z€ questions by postcard in advance to the Horticultural Society, 424 University 
dates with my wife.” Farm Place, Madison.
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STRAWBERRIES AT BLAKEMORE STRAWBERRY duction of the crop. This year 
WARRENS PLANTS SHOW the leading state, Mane 

: expects to produce about 370,000 
H. H. Harris wERLOWS barrels, and New Jersey, the sec- 

NEW strawberry plantings "THE sale of Blakemore straw- ond largest producer in the na- 
this year have made a much berry plants showing more tion, reports a probable produc- 

better stand of plants than the than 5 per cent of “yellow leaf” tion of 75,000 barrels. Washing- 
old beds of last year. This is es- disorder should be restricted, ac- ton is expected to produce 15,400 
pecially noticeable on heavy soils. cording to Dr. G. M. Darrow, barrels of cranberries and Ore- 
On the heavier soils there are small fruit specialist of the U.S. gon 5,200. 

some open spots in the rows D. A. The forecast for this nation’s 
where plants failed to thrive. An article in Tennessee Horti- cranberry crop indicates that the 
There are also some open spaces culture states that the office of total production this year will be 
caused by white grub, and on the State Entomologist advises about 529,600 barrels compared 
rolling land some were washed that inspectors have been in- with 877,300 barrels harvested 
out by heavy rains. structed to refuse to certify last year. The 10-year average 

The rows in the old beds—es- Blakemore strawberry plants for the nation is reported at 562,- 
pecially those which have borne this season where 5 per cent of 200 barrels. 
two crops, look quite narrow this the plants show evidence of the 
year. yellow leaf disorder. aaa aaa 

On some varieties there is Fields showing 5 per cent or WISCONSIN LEADS IN 
considerable rusting of the less of the disease will be certi- CANNING BEETS 
leaves evident on the mother fied only when the grower makes 

plant, and occasionally on the affidavit that such plants will be YY ISCONSIN leads all other 
early set runner plant. kept completely rogued out. . abates 1m; acteage Ot bects 

Quite a few growers are try- While Blakemore is not a com- [0" canning, according to the 
ing out mixed fertilizer on straw- mercial berry in Wisconsin, the Crop Reporting Service. This 
berries, most of them putting it above shows the trend in straw. %C2" it ts estimated that the 
on along the sides of the row, perry plant inspection. A num- state has 4,460 acres of beets for 

but so far we are unable to tell per of growers suspect that yel- ©OnMne: Last year it was re- 
; : ed at 4,050. 

what results will be obtained. low leaf disorders are present on port , 
Several growers are planting some of our commercial varie- Cabbage for Kraut 

more: Catskill than usual this ties. This year Wisconsin will prob- 
year: I think the reason for this _—_—_—__—_—_———- ably rank second in the amount 
aS ae ee alvaya = ae of cabbage raised for kraut. 

than aithen Beaver or Pesbalen, WISCONSIN CRANBERRY ee ee that iL aapeemnnel 

I have a new trial bed with sev- CROP SMALLER THIS yt BORER (BPE Dee. Bown. 
5 We also have about 8,800 acres 

ieties and six dif- YEAR 2 ; 
en named varie 2 of snap beans for canning, which 
ferent numbered seedlings. The WISCONSIN'S cranberry are expected to produce about 
TOwe: in this test plot are quite crop this year is expected 12,000 tons. 
wide and the plants open spaced {9 be much smaller than that About 23,000 acres of sweet 
and most of them well rooted. harvested last year, but it will corn are grown for canning this 

In my trial plot are the fol- be above average, the Crop Re- year, which is about 4,000 acres 
lowing varieties: Catskill, Cale- porting Service of the Wisconsin less than last year. Wisconsin 
donia, Never Fail, Jewell, Frost and U.S. Departments of Agri- also ranks third in acreage of 
Proof, Jung’s Wonder, Golden-  cuiture announced today. cucumbers for pickles, and grows 
heart and Redheart. About 64,000 barrels of cran- about 3,000 acres of tomatoes. 

TTT berries are expected to be pro- 

Money and time are the heav- duced in Wisconsin this year. 
iest burdens of life, and the un- Last year growers in the state A frown demands a greater ex- 
happiest of all mortals are those harvested 115,000 barrels of penditure of energy than a smile, 
who have more of either than cranberries, which was an excep- fifty muscles being brought into 
they know how to ah tionally large crop for the state. action when frowning, while only 

—Johnson. Wisconsin ranks third in the pro- thirteen are required for a smile.
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DRESDEN, A NEW STRAW- 
BERRY, RECOMMENDED The Value of Orchard 

FOR TRIAL 

D2ESDEN is a new strawber- Cover Crops 
ry variety developed by the 

Geneva, New York, Station THe growth of an annual cov- the cover crop, even of non- 
named during the past year. It er crop will produce material legumes, where a test shows that 
is recommended for trial in Wis- which may be worked into the the soil is deficient in lime. Fer- 
consin by the Fruit Testing Com- soil the following spring to add tilizing the cover crop usually 
mittee because of its unusually to the supply of soil organic mat- will increase its growth. 
heavy bearing characteristics. ter and eventually be converted 

Dresden is described by the to humus. A good cover crop Orchard cover crops not only 
Geneva Station as follows: “The which stands upright during the supply humus to the soil when 
plants are vigorous, healthy, in- fall and winter will catch and they are worked into it and de- 
crease rapidly and bear unusual- hold the leaves from the trees ©0™P0SE, but they are helpful im 
ly heavy crops. The berries are which otherwise would be blown other Ways: Important quanti- 
large to very large; regular, con- away, thus adding considerably iS of soluble mineral nutrients 
ic to slightly wedge-conic, the more plant material to the soil which would be leached out of 
primary berries being wedge- in orchards where the supply of cultivated soil are taken up by 
conic; glossy, medium red in col- leaves is large. Nevertheless, it the BrOWIng Cover Crop plants, to 
or and attractive. The skin is takes many pounds of plant resi- be released for the use of the 
tough, flesh firm, medium red, due to make a single pound of trees when the cover Chop Test 
solid, sub-acid. The season is humus, and even though the due decomposes in the soil. A 
early. amount of material worked into good cover: crop growth, upright 

“Dresden is noteworthy for its the soil appears to be consider- cary the winter, will catch and 

productivity, large size, which is able, the tendency is for the hold drifting snow, thus reduc- 
well maintained throughout the quantity of humus in the soil to (78 the depth to which the soil 
season, and attractive appear- become less and less throughout freezes and will often increase 

ance. It is well worth a trial as a_ the life of the cultivated orchard, the amount of water that enters 
market berry.” even when cover crops are grown a soil. Even though there be 

Growers who wish to try Dres- annually. Where the soil wash- itt e snow, the cover crop alone 
den for the coming spring should ing is only moderate, the amount will reduce the depth of freezing 
get in touch with the Society so of humus and undecomposed or- to some extent and prevent or 
arrangements can be made to ob- ganic matter removed with the reduce winter injury to tree 
tain the plants. orchard soil by the runoff from roots. Furthermore, the cover 

a single heavy shower is often CTP plants check water runoff 
a much more than the entire and surface erosion, thereby con- 

amount added to the soil by a serving moisture and reducing 

One of the most carefully built reasonably vigorous cover crop the amount of soil loss during 

foods is the apple, a food hung grown during its whole season. the season that they cover the 
long in the sunshine, packed full Consequently, the fruit grower ground effectively. 
of the important vitamins B and following this system of soil By N. L. Partridge and Wal- 
C, rich in fruit sugars, beautiful, management should make every ter Toenjes, Michigan State Col- 

delicious tasting food loaded effort to increase the amount of lege — 
with health suitable to every material added to the soil by . 

age, all year round. spreading manure, straw, hay, —_—_—. 
peat, muck or other suitable or- 
ganic materials available, partic- 

Tough ularly on those spots where the hockyiAd 
A ébitain, ericer was tamea COMET growth is scanty. To be “Dear Gargoyle: 

f . gr most effective in forming humus, ii F 
or selling tough meat. A man it is probable that when large Sometime ago I lost a very 

came into the store one day and eye ; good pen and pencil set, which I applications of strawy materials : ; 
asked for some beef. or non-legume hays are made an had prized highly. Immediately 

“Do you want it for boiling or ea gs js I inserted an ad in your maga- 
. application of some nitrogen fer- —. : 

roasting?” asked the grocer. tilize should be made also zine. Yesterday I found them in 
“Neither,” replied the man, “I . the pocket of another suit. Bless 

want it for hinges on the stable Liming or marling the soil us- your periodical.” 
door.” ually will increase the growth of —Gargoyle
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By the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
K. J. Timm, Markesan, President Ot o Kapschitzke, Rec. Sec.-Treas. Frank Thomas, Kenosha 

1710 Illinois Ave., Sheboygan 
Chester Harrison, Waldo, Vice-President Wm. Neuberger, Reeseville 

Regional Vice-Presidents 
H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Sec. Harvey, Kiel, Sheboygan Clarence Young, Oshkosh 

Members of the Wisconsin Gladiolus Society Choose Their 
Favorite Varieties 

DURING September we again Salmon Pink Golden Dream came in third, 
sent to each member of the Picard ittl _ while scattered votes went to 

Wisconsin Gladiolus Society a 4.4; kei gale iy Hitt want DS Amber Glow, Miss Bloomington, : “tition in this class and it will : 
card asking them to name their p Gate of Heaven, Alchemist, : a : ~ probably be a long time before a ws 
favorite varieties of gladiolus in : - A Prairie Gold, Ruffled Beauty, 1 i Th variety is produced that will be Ss Gold, Gold 
the important co lor classes. € more popular than this Palmer age of of , Golden Lancer 
response was again very good. origination. New Era received 2” oyal Gold. 

It is interesting to note that in aa ee asa ps pa net it Lavender 
many respects the list is the is listed in our color classification 4 ‘ : 

vane it yer though there a4 salmon-pink, Wings of Sng _.invet, stil ad, very, tle 
is some variation, which is nat- and Netherland Prince were der. King Arthur received three 
ural as the newer varieties be- mentioned in this class, but we \ot2. while scattered votes went 
come better known and more were surprised that Margaret 1) Baty Snow, Rima and Isolla 
popular. Fulton and Rapture did not re- Bella v 2 

The Red ceive any votes as they did last ° 
e Neds year. Other salmon pinks such . The Purples 

Commander Koehl was again as Debonair, Oregon, Mildred Again Charles Dickens was an 

the most popular red as it was Louise and Lavinia did not re- easy winner in the purple class, 
last year, but a new one is bid- ceive any votes this year, though as it was last year. In fact, only 
ding for recognition, in Johann they probably still have their a few votes were given to Ta- 

S. Bach which was in second place. . kina, Paul Pfitzer, Troubador, 
place with Bill Sowden, but was Pure Pink Imperial H. Ford, Purple Glory, 
not mentioned last year. Tip Top The field is quite evenly di- Pirate and Ramsay MacDonald. 

fig not receive as many as vided in the pure pink, showing Violet 
ast year, receiving on ; i - : ‘ 5 
enteas Is did Dr. F. E. Bennett, ee Ho areand Gene P elegrina Was in first place in 
Rewi Fallu and Del Ray. 2 the violet class but is being close- 

J. McCoy received 5 votes each. ly pressed by Blue Admiral, re- 
Cream or Buff Debonair and ae Boctuiston ceiving only two votes less. Mil- 

came next with four votes each, ford was third but with only four 
Wasaga and Shirley Temple Schwaben Girl, Mr. W. H. votes, and scattered votes went 

were tied for first place as the Phipps, Lady Eaton, Pearl of 4, Veilchenblau, Blue Peacock, 
best in the cream or buff class, California, Mammoth Pink, Mrs. 4 ye Maria, Aida, King Arthur, 
edging out last year’s favorite, P. W. Sisson, Sonatine, Maytime, Mauve Magic, Blue Delight, Kal- 
Duna, which came in a close Silversheen and Crinkles re- amazoo, Max Reger and Allegro. 
third. Shirley Temple probably ceived scattered votes. . 
would be the leader if it had a The Yellows White 
straighter stem, as it is an out- Maid of Orleans is still the 
standing color. Gardenia and Golden Goddess leads the field most popular white as it was last 
Paradise received two votes each. as the most popular yellow, re- year, and was an easy winner 
Sulphur Frills and Jersey Cream ceiving twice as many votes as over Star of Bethlehem which 
were mentioned. Golden Chimes. Golden Cup and _ took second place, but receiving
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talks weep ee ent HARVESTING GLADIOLUS THE HARVEST SEASON IS 
nga, Al- 

batross, Super White, Mammoth Suggestions for Handling and HERE 
White and Dr. Durr. Treating Bulbs K. J. Timm, Markesan 

Best Variety of Any Color GLADIOLUS bulbs must not Te eecolus blooming, season 
. . be allowed to freeze though as come to a Close leaving 

ie ed dee at careurot ant no hard will result if a light happy memories of the glorious 

color. Last year’s winner of sec- freeze occurs before they are ae Th Seer 
ond place Bagdad, dropped down aus f dis nat in ning a poms 
and received only one vote this When dug, the tops should be th esd a ra oo 
year. Two votes each were given cut off about, an ineh :from the © ntial that oe ae ees 
io Mother Machree and Chief base of the corm and they should sential that it be properly done 

Multnomah and one vote each to then be spread out on shallow 70 assure good ag zeae 
Mrs. Frank Pendleton, Maxwel- ‘T#vs to dry. H there aee-enly's a Sat di dk Baie ae 
ton, Recovery, Maid of Orleans. few bulbs of a variety, a good The shes iy isk Billy saves 

Shirley Temple Minuet Red way is to: purchase large paper he = ty awed = miaat’ Benen bepmaise "Vape- bags from your grocery store. ooming so it is advisable not 

horid Prince avd Bapdad. Place the corms after digging in © dig them too soon. 
Baan. these bags and then place the op- A corm to be fully developed 

Best Seedling for 1938 etn bags in cool open storage Must be smooth skinned like an 
Evidently not many members where they can dry. As soon as Nion. If wrinkled it is not fully 

of the Society have made up ay, paphinalbie BAER ate followi ane wt ‘ aig the 
their mind about best seedlings placed in each bag which is then (pee ay and * gee 
Mora Gf theni sliould study the folded down and closed so that Bloom grow and develop after 

new seedlings at the shows me a may. destroy the reeay Te ore neste ae oe 
Seedlings mentioned as" the thrips. ‘Ehingetinporiant becanbe We 7 iy ane a ae 

best seen this year were as fol- Sepa conte uo steed @n ue ft . he fir teem frost ules lows: No. 37-76, Orange Picardy, °O"™S all winter long and then in @fter the first heavy frost unless 
S 2 NO. © ’ : Y> the spring will infest the new the plants have turned yellow or 

White Prize by Savelief, Pal- patch, whereas if they are treat- brown, indicating that they have 
mer’s H6141, Dr. Scheer’s Red, , tured. Red by 0. J. Hagedorn, Kin ed at once after harvest, they i ‘ . = HY 

YU. os , & are killed and there is not the igging one variety at a time, 
Lear No. 32273 by Palmer, Lord danger of having infested bulbs the tops are cut off close to the 

Selkirk, W. E. Menge’s No. 2, : bulb leaving the old corm on, as A to contend with later on. g ’ 
Valley Queen, Lady Diana by the new corm above absorbs all 

Krueger, No. 70 by Krueger, and Use of Naphthalene Flakes the food or moisture still re- 
Ristow’s No. 3647. . _ maining in the old one while it 

The usual recommendation is settles itself down for winter 
SS to use one ounce of naphthalene storage. 

flakes for each 100 corms. We 5 ugh 
GLADIOLUS SOCIETY have been quite successful in us- Genial or sen day . 
BOARD OF DIREC- ing a level tablespoon to about 
TORS TO MEET 20 to 25 corms and fora fewer ~ —<“~SOC~C~™ 

ME Karl Timm, Markesan, number, a liberal pinch of the 
president of the Wisconsin flakes thrown into the paper bag. Announcing Diane 

Gladiolus Society, has called a If the corms are stored in flats Mr. Elmer Gove and myself have 

meeting of the Board of Direc- they should be placed in a dry acquired Mr. Walter C. Krueger's 
tors of the Society to be held at Cellar not over four inches. deep. pew oraiee eedling! No: 70 ane 

the Grand View Hotel at Ripon, They may be stacked together { “" PT" “DoicE 
1:30 p. m., Sunday, October 23rd. and separated by one inch flats $6.00 per bulb; $1.00 per bulblet 

The Society has been invited for ventilation. Then naphtha- Beautiful non-fading color, grace- 

by Ripon organizations to hold lene flakes at the rate of one fulness: straiebt spies wide open 
the 1939 Gladiolus Show in that ounce per 100 corms should be } Germination and groweh, combine 
city. scattered over the surface after to make this glad a classic, one that 

We understand that the Lake which the flats should be covered will be soughe by discriminating 

Geneva Gardeners and Fore- with paper or heavy canvas for a Carisipondence Solicited * 

men’s Association has invited us @ month or more. HAROLD E. JANES 

to hold the show in Horticultural Every single corm should be Whitewater, Wisconsin 

Hall, Lake Geneva. either treated or burned.
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“JUDKINS” OcTORER WHO ARE THE CANDI. 
Always Having the Best E® er DATES FOR OFFICE? 

J UDKINS _38 the man who D, LS Np On page 37 will be found the offi- 
works with his hands in the (( (NY Seep) cial ballot for the election of officers 

garden, and his heart in some eee" for the Wisconsin Horticultural So- 

place that I can only remotely AS ES coniniites. "We nope tat al wen 
guess. But it’s a nice place; per- Y } pA bers will vote this year. For the in- 

haps Arcadia. His straggly beard y Os formation of thone wo wish to: vote, 
7 iz we are giving e following informa- 

is very grey and his back is § —— HW tion about the candidates: 
slightly bent with age and stoop- Mr. R. L. Marken of Kenosha is one 
ing, but on his face is such a CONVENTIONS ot our well known fruit growers and 

as been vice-president of the Society 
look of peace and sheer content October 25-27. Annual Con- {for the past two years. It has been 
as many a millionaire might en- + : . the custom of the Society to elect a - vention, Minnesota State Horti- nasi a i vy. His hands are brown and 1 ; president and vice-president for a pe- 
gnarled, with fingers—fingers cultural Society, Red Wing, Min- riod of two years and it has also been 

’ g g nesota. customary that the vice-president suc- 
that have spelt the doom of October 2 ceed to the presidency. 
countless slugs and weeds—like elober 7-28. 60th Annual 

: Convention Wisconsin Beekeep- Candidates for Vice-President dibbers that have been left out is P 
all winter. Let but those horny Ma ns Eagles Club, — Mr. A. W. Lawrenee of Sturgeon 
pincers close about the throat of arshfield. Prult Growers Cou ne Por county 
dock or plaintain and the weed November 3-4. 70th Annual he was manager for a nunibar “ot 
comes up without a murmur. A Convention and Fruit Growers years. He is one of the oldest and 

great art, this; like all true art Program, Wisconsin State Hor. 2 ee eens norco tae 
it looks so simple. With me they ticultural Society. Raulf Hotel, better fruit growing in that section 
always break. But not with Jud- Oshkosh. for many years. 
kins. No dentist draws a neat- _ Noyember 10-13. Annual meet- 4... 077, Yoonard of Port Board of 
er molar than Judkins draws ing Iowa State Horticultural So- Directors. He has been president of 
ground elder. ciety and Federation of Garden the Fort Atkinson Garden Club and is 

He has taught me much, has Clubs of Iowa. Des Moines. Fruit Growers Association, "He was 
Judkins. It was his philosophy a member of the Fruit Testing Com- 
that drew me to him when first — _ ee and has been an enthusiastic 

he came as an odd-job man. I “How so, if you pick them foycr,im¢ Brower of both fruits and 
saw him in the kitchen garden, now?” I challenged. Mr. S. S. Telfer of Ellison Bay is 
plucking sprouts that I’d_ re- Said he, with simple dignity: well known to Door County fruit 
served for guests. “If you’re always pickin’ the on Bay Cee enaer Fo the a 

. . . as 

“Don’t take the best,” I said. best you’re always havin’ the member of the Board of Directors of 
“Why not the small ones?” best; if you’re always pickin’ the te. Society and is recognized as a 

He straightened up his back worst, you’re always havin’ the ‘@*er ” the field of horticulture. 

wn “ed m male ea wo eyen what d by the truth of thi Directors arded me wi ale blue eyes attere: e truth of thi gi v Pp yes, — : y ‘ 5 Mr. W. A. Dustrude of Hartland is 
as soft patient as those of a_ irrefutable logic I gazed at him in charge of ornamentals at the White 
horse in city traffic. “Why not with awe, while he went on Elm Nursery. He is a member of the 
the big uns, sir?” he said. “pickin’ the best.” Plant Testing Committee and is rec- 

“B  y ad, “I A Ik ee ognized as a leader in the field of per- 
ecause, answered, nd now now we are “al- ennials and other ornamentals. He 

want the best for Sunday.” ways havin’ the best.” has been a speaker at garden club 

He shook his head. “You'll | —From Capt. W. E. Johns’ meetings and is one of the younger ” : “a . ” who is rapidly becoming recog- 
have the best,” he said. The Passing Show. nized in his profession.
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Mr. Ray Pallett is county agent of ° t 
Milwaukee County. He has been ac- Offi B 
tive in the organization of the fruit Cla a O 

growers in Milwaukee County, and it 
is through his efforts that the Mil- FOR THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
waukee County Fruit Growers Asso- 

ciation has accomplished so much. of the 
Mr. Pallett is developing an orchard 
of his own. WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

Mr. Martin Wiepking of Cedarburg 
is president of the Ozaukee County . 
Fruit Growers Association and is For President 
vice-president of the Southeastern Oo 

Wisconsin Fruit Growers Association. jR, 1, MARKEN, Kenosha________________________________________] 
A successful farmer, he has developed = seeonoens 
an excellent orchard and is an en- 
thusiastie fruit grower. Fe 

Director to Represent the Garden For Vice-President 
Clubs 

Mrs. Harry Berger of Hales Cor- A. W. LAWRENCE, Sturgeon Bay ___-----------------------------[J 

ners is president of the Hales Cor- 
ners Garden Club. She livesonafarm WM. LEONARD, Fort Atkinson____~~~~~~~~---------------------- Ol 
and is active in organization work 

and an expert gardener. S. S. TELFER, Ellison Bay--—------------------------------------ Cl 
Mrs. A. Boerner of Cedarburg, the 

wife of Alfred Boerner who operates oe O 
the Cedar Hedge Nursery at Cedar- ~~~ 77 7 
burg, is not only well versed in orna- . 
mentals and flowers, but is active in For Director to Succeed Wm. Basse, Waukesha 
garden club work. She has judged 

many flower shows. W; A. DUSTRUDE, Hartland... .....2..4-- 4-24-25 5-2e-+--e-e oO 
Mrs. Arno W. Krieger of Milwau- oO 

kee, a member of the Wauwatosa y PALLETT, W. (ROBB tceterercrenrcr eres ere 
Garden Club, is an enthusiastic gar- RAY PALL , ae 

denen ae paniggers have recently raRTIN WIEPKING, Cedarburg--———-—-------------------------- 
where they will develop several acres C1 

of garden. She is a leader in garden ga nine eanaeeonnenaweneransannsananasseeaeiol 
club work. 

Mrs. John Paul of Hales Corners For Director to Succeed Mrs. Irving Lorentz, Milwaukee 
has been president of the Hawthorne 
Garden Club and is a tireless garden- ‘ 7 es Corners 
er. She has personally had charge of MRS. HARRY BERGER, Hales COROT _asancseeswereee ences] 

their large grounds and gardens at e a ‘ CL 
Hales Corners and has been a leader MRS. A. BOERNER, Cedarburg—--~------------------------------4 
in garden club work. 

MRS. ARNO W. KRIEGER, Milwaukee_____-----------------------] 
Director from the Fox River Valley 

Mr. H. CG. Christensen of Oshkosh MRS. JOHN PAUL, Hales Corners__------------------------------ 

is well known by all of the older hor- | 
ticulturists in the state asa gardener’ = .---------- -- -- - -- --- = - == nnn rrr nnn nnn nnn 

and grower of vegetables and flowers. 

ae ieee. 2 member of ne reat For Director to Succeed Miss Merle Rasmussen, Oshkosh 
dent of the Wisconsin Horticultural . . CO 
Society in past years and was given H. C. CHRISTENSEN, Oshkosh--____~~-~--~------------------------- 

the honorary recognition certificate 
of the Society a few years ago. FRED ELENDT, BERLIN_--~-~~~~-------------------------------- O 

Mr. Fred Elendt of Berlin is an ap- 
ple and cranberry grower on a large R. B. LOCKE, Omro__--_--------------------------------------- 
acreage at Berlin. He is testing new 
varieties of apples and has interested Oe LJ 
others in planting fruits and in help- ~ 
ing them get started. He is very much * see as . B 
i i Instructions: Mark an X after the name of the person for whom you vote, 
interested in horticulture. for each office. You may fill in the name of a new candidate on the blank line 

Mr. R. B. Locke of Omro is the ig you desire. Cut out the ballot and mail to Mrs. A. E. Steinmetz, Wisconsin 
Smith-Hughes Agricultural Teacher yorticultural Society, 424 University Farm Place, Madison, Wisconsin, acting 
at the Omro High School where he ag Secretary for the Nominating Committee. 
hag done remarkable ploco/of work ALL BALLOTS MUST BE MAILED ON OR BEFORE OCTOBER 25th, 
ea period of haa and is recog- 54 ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN BE MADE OF THE ELECTION IN THE 

nized as one of the leading Smith- NoyeMBER ISSUE OF THE MAGAZINE. 
Hughes teachers in the state. He has 
interested many farm boys in plant- Notice: You must sign your name, as only members can vote. Your 

ing fruit and in making attractive mame on the ballot will be kept secret by the Nominating Committee. 

home grounds. He has been growing 
many of the new varieties of fruits 
and flowers. Sign Name--_---~------~--------~----------------
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Mrs. C. E. Strong, West Allis 

Flowers in the crannied wall, There is a row of Trollius, al- 
I pluck you out of the crannies— so some Geums, that will fill in 
Hold you here, root and all, in vacant places in the border next 

my hand. spring. You will find a full cold 
Little flower—but if I could un- frame very comforting after 

derstand mil some of our icy winters. 
What you are, root and all, and 

all in all, Tulips 

I should, know what God and ~ Are you thinking of Tulips for 

HAD. 18s Alf _  —._ a 8pring show? Have you tried 
—Alfred Tennyson, out the Double Triumph Tulips? 
_ having very good luck with that They are very showy, large as 

variety of Shasta, though the Peonies, and very lasting. If you 
Planting Time few plants that do germinate, want a bed of Tulips that will 

WHILE the rain was falling 37° sturdy and have fine large make your neighboring garden- 
steadily these first days of >!0ssoms. _. ers haunt the garden—plant Tri- 

September—it seemed a good A row or two of Delphinium, ymph Tulips, especially Double 
time to plant seeds in the cold dark blue shades, to please a gar- Triumphs. 
frame—those seeds that will den friend who likes the darker Eremurus — “A noble family 

come up and make nice small shades best of all. She thinks of hardy plants, most delightful 
plants with good strong roots be- they have more character than and desirable for stately and col- 
fore the real freezing weather do the lighter shades. I like orful groups in borders or among 

sets in; also those seeds that those blues that are like March shrubbery. They are hardy, and 
like to be sown before freezing sky when the sun comes out and when well established produce 

weather, germinating early in the wind sends the clouds scud- dozens of giant flower spikes 
the spring. I received a package ding. like huge Hyacinths, attaining a 
of mixed Columbine seeds from One corner of the frame has height of 6 to 10 feet, the flower 
Colorado (there should be a cuttings of shrubs planted in spike (comprising several hun- 
goodly number of the lovely sand and peat. | A row of dwarf dred flowers), being from 2 to 3 

Rocky Mountain Blue among Privet is growing nicely. Tam- feet long. They thrive in the 
them), others, pink, white and arix cuttings are sending out fat sunny well drained border.” 

yellow. Yet there is no differ- White roots. Some tree Peony The above is an exact copy of 
ence in the shape or color of the Uttings are being left severely an advertisement—and_ strange 
seed. I held the tiny shining alone, with great hopes that they to relate—it doesn’t begin to pic- 
black seeds in my hand, won- will also root. A few Viburnums ture the real beauty of these 

dered—as did the author of the look promising. We even have flowers. 
“Flowers in the crannied wall.” hopes of several Azalea Mollis. If you begin to think you are- 

A package of mixed Violas Several rows of Regal Lily n’t getting a real thrill from your 

came next. They will be up in a_ seeds, also Concolor and Tenui- spring garden—plant Eremurus. 
few days and will be nice strong folium were planted. They usual Vitex Macrophylla and Kerria 
plants ready to transplant in ly do well in the frame over win- Japonica are two very worth- 
early spring. A fot pod from the ter and are ready to move into while September blooming 
pink Japanese Tree Peony yield- the garden in late spring. shrubs. 

ed fifteen seeds, so they were Some tiny seedling plants of 

tucked in the next row. Calochortus, brought to me by Flower Shows 

A row of Shasta Daisies came another “try out” gardener, have In spite of the rain, flower 
next. The seeds look rather grown wonderfully sturdy and_ shows are quite lovely and inter- 

doubtful, sort of skinny instead tall. Would not be surprised if esting. At one show, a table 

of being plump. Have not been they bloomed next year. filled with arrangements of Pe-
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tunias alone were very good. So NATURALIZE DAFFODILS VALUE OF TREE FEEDING 

white flowers. "The use of white, [)AFFODILS have become fav- A. W. Lonergan 
lack or crystal vases—accord- 1 g s in- 

ie to the textos of the flowers fortunate as to possess: @ bit of Te =s oan a 

added to the interest. , woodland. They flourish in shad- that they are ke fin , sound 

But the tables of “Modern” ar- ad srihabions, corns into ibleom sigorous. hentth F Goniition , 

rangement, had an unusual at- niwier Garly' Boring UH Herore With tl d : h i traction for me. Once again I the trees have leaved out, and ithout doubt the most im- 
me: whee again then the shade protecting them Portant phase of tree care, and 

ae a = girl clinging tightly <4 that they ripen their foliage the one which is most often ov- 

a mn ingly hand, es we lok and mature their bulbs without looked, is tree feeding. By in- 
= a MP aes and oe te being prematurely ripened by creasing the vigor of a tree 
ea of Hones a : ee pany hot summer’sun. through feeding it is possible to 

center of the exhibit that at. _ Senerren most eiiuiene prac oeey Wh on Ie later gene ead. tracted much attention. The tice is to tuck in bulbs in vacant 8&€TY ne In Ja mie os ity z 

“Bouquets” on this table were apotsiall over Hie sanién between the ‘tree ‘by stim 1 ti = th 
wade and exhibited by the “La. ttt Perennials and undler the © 10 FU esting a rich deep ere 
‘es of the Horticultural Societ edges of shrubbery 30 wah 2 col to th aie ve it the County” in an effort i their season the daffodils give color to the leaves. 

help improve the arrangements character to the entire garden, Be ee tt teehe lade 
:hown at the County Fair. These and then theiy leaves, which ae eheeg Oy lent een eer Zee 
rrangementswere exactly “Mod- unsightly and floppy during their ing is of very great value. ‘trees 
on » Believe it or not--TIME maturing period, are concealed can be fed either in fall or 
MOVES ON by the foliage of the perennials spring, and the usual method is 

| ‘ which mount above them and to punch or drill holes in the 

| provide shade for the daffodils. ground under the spread of the 
For this purpose the older and branches and i them wen spe- 
cheaper daffodils and narcissi are Clally prepared tree fertilizer. 

PLANTING TO PROTECT ideal and furnish as fine an effect Many of Wisconsin’s oldest 
WILDLIFE as can be obtained by the larger shade trees can be preserved for 

TH conservation depart- flowered and much more expen- many more years by providing 
ment’s nursery established to sive hybrids. modern methods of tree care. 

propagate food plants for wild- The poeticus types are favored 

life swings into distribution this for woodland planting in combi- ooo 
year with a million trees, shrubs nation with the native bluebell 

and vines set out this spring and or mertensia, the wood phlox, A Chinese cook was walking 
2,000,000 additional plants to be phlox divaricata, and the white through the woods. He turned 
issued this fall, according to W. wood lily, trillium grandiflorum. around to see a grizzly bear fol- 
F. Grimmer, state superintend- In the garden they are in season lowing him, smelling of his 
ent of game management. = ir a me and the tracks. 

A total of 600,000 hardwoods dwarf irises and smaller spring “Hm,” said the Chinaman, 
were placed this spring in co- bulbs. “you like my tracks? Velly good, 

operation with the extension for- I make some more.” 
estry department of the univer- 
sity. A half dozen projects have BULBS — LILIES — PER- 
been outlined that call for plant- ENNIALS poo nee ee vem vmnnemommnemics 
ing of shrubs, vines and trees as . - . 

a wildlife service. bulbs, double Phoenix, true Jon, | YOur Tree Surgeon 
The new program is aimed to quils, Barri Conspicuous and In selecting a tree surgeon, con- 

eventually produce an outdoors Pheasants Eye, 5 Ibs. for $1.10 sider the advantages of loc con 

that will be more habitable by postpaid. Coral lilies, Concolor, | soil, and climatic conditions. 
wildlife in general. Many types or Umbellatums, 25 for $1.10. In Southeastern Wisconsin call 
ae a, be Bevaiavet Lemon lilies, 12 for $1. Heavy, or write 

artificially and their abundance better by express. Perennials. ’ ‘ 
rests on their ability to make Finest devia Wexler delphin- Lonergan’s Tree Service 
their own living. ium seed, 50c for large trade 1 iadicen Ta eching 
From The Wisconsin State packet. The Far North Gardens, Badger 2474 77F12 

Employee. Iron River, Wisconsin. Sreccemcencen cence envencenvenomoen sf
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ee ¢ IT’S PEONY PLANTING A Visit to All-America ae 
° . Trial Gardens W. A. Sisson, Rosendale 

I AM so interested in the peony 

A Visit to inspect and take the base up and the maximum th and have been working with 7 : : ; em so many years that I have 
colored pictures of outstand- height is about 18 inches. learned what to do and what not 

ing annuals was made to the Among the bedding Salvias, to do. A great deal of my time is 
Vaughan’s Nursery trial and dis- Fire Charm, a dwarf grower, is taken un tryi . 

: p trying to teach growers 
play groundsat'Western Springs, early and flowers profusely. to do the right thing by thei 
Illinois, and the George Ball dis- For delicacy of color the apri- ° ® & Oy shelr 
play garden at West Chicago by cot yellow, a dwarf type of Phlox E aazs file the following in 
Prof. J. G. Moore, Prof. G. Wm. Drumondii, was outstanding. our arden book em 
Longenecker of the Horticulture There were many outstanding y & . 
Department, and the editor, in zinnias especially in the dahlia- Time to Plant: From the last 

August. flowered group. Golden Dawn, a of August to freeze up. The later 
The most striking planting fine deep bronzy yellow, should the better because they make no 

seen was that of annual Phlox be good as a cut flower. Fantasy fal] growth and you are simply 
Drummondii with row after row White Light and Rosalia, a deep putting them in cold storage un- 
of beautifully colored varieties. rose, are of good form and come {jj spring calls them forth. New 

The Petunias followed closely quite true. roots are grown only after flow- 
the Phlox as a display flower. In the midget group there ering time and the roots planted 
White King is a fine, free flower- were many attractive novelties. must produce any flowers you 

ing, tall growing variety. Blue have the first year. Spring plant- 
Beauty has star shaped flowers ing is permissible as soon as 
of rich velvety purple, and Ad- The Harvest Season Is Here frost is out of the ground, for a 

miral is still among the best pur- (Continued from nage 39) period of about two weeks. 

plish-blues. Petunia Salmon Su- washing under water pressure is . . - 
preme of the compacta group, is the niext step’, removiti ‘all dirt Winter protection must be giv- 
a lovely light salmon-pink of or sediment: ‘this Aluo ahelp ° your peonies. Before freeze 

semidwarf habit. Flaming Vel- > a the corms of thrip and die, UP You must ridge up the dirt 
; o rid the corms of thrip and dis- * . 

vet is a good velvety red. eases. Drying is done on a can- over your plantings at least a 
There were many “All Ameri- Jas oF other auitablé pl bef foot high to keep the roots from 
» 3 place before : ‘ 

ca” entries, and a row of dwarf being placed in trays or bags to heaving and from standing wa- 
ageratum was outstanding. A cure ° ce Pe off oN fans to the 

umber of plants had _ been é . ; wg evel o e ground and carry 
at ked for further ropagation . If badly infected with thrip it them off the field, or you will sta propag: is advisable to treat all corms Ki leat’spot t 
and were dwarf and very com- 244 bulblets with the following #Ve leaf spot next year. 
pact, with many flowers. solution before drying: Where to Plant: Plant in open 

Upright Verbena 1 teaspoonful of Rototox to 1 beds away from buildings and 
. gallon of water. Temperature trees. You must give them cul- 

A deep velvety purple upright 65-70° F. Soak the corms for 5 tivation from early spring to late 
Verbena was a new innovation. minutes. Have used this method fall, with cultivator, spade or 

The Golden Gaillardia Sun God with success. This strength of hoe, turning the dirt up where 
is quite an improvement in the Rototox solution is harmless to the elements can act on it. This 
Gaillardia group, and well worth corms but kills thrip. will give you healthy soil and 
growing. : Corms properly cured, will be your visitors will be asking you 

There were three rows of dou- quite firm. The old and new as they do us, “What do you use 
ble Portulacas, rose, yellow and corms will separate easily, leav- for fertilization?” You can reply 
salmon, that were especially jing the root base of new corm as we do, that we use no fertiliz- 

pleasing. clean and smooth. er other than the above. Com- 
: Storage should be ina cool dry mercial fertilizers may make 

=; Bins Ecksam place at 36-40° F. A fruit cellar your plants bloom into prize win- 
Echium Blue Bedder was do- is good if protected from exces- ners but may kill your roots or 

ing marvelously this year. The sive moisture and sudden chang- disable them for future years. A 
test row was a solid mass of blue es of temperature which may peonly once planted and cared 
and had been blooming since cause corms to sprout prema- for properly, will outlive the hu- 
July. The spikes bloomed from  turely. man life span.
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Iris Awards For 1938 
The American Iris Society Selects Best Varieties 

ORE of the important func- Golden Treasure by Schreimer; liken; Chosen by White; E. B. 

tions of the American Iris Christabel by Lapham; Cherrio Williamson by Cook; Ethelwyn 

Society is to prepare the annual by Ayres; Siegfried by H. P. Kleitz by Gage; Frank Adams by 

report of awards. The award Sass; Wabash by Williamson; Lapham; Matterhorn by J. Sass; 

committee has finished its work Ozone by J. Sass; Jelloway by Mayling Soong by Lewis; Ming 

for 1988 and has made awards Parker; and At Dawning by Yellow by Glutzbeck; Miss Cali- 

as follows: Kirkland. fornia by Salbach; Radiant by 

“ eye ach ; s = 

Dykes Medal Winners Intermediate Varieties Set hd “Ghee be, i bones 

Copper Lustre by Kirkland Amigo by Williamson and Triptych by Wareham. 

was given the Dykes medal, the Golden Bow by H. P. Sass. D 
: . - : warf 

highest award given in this 5 de 

country. Second choice was Jun- Foreign Varieties Keepsake by Cook; Tampa by 

aluska also by Kirkland. Aubanel by Cayeux; Sahara Cook. 

by Pilkington. Highly Commended 

Awards of Merit ; Tall Bearded 

American Varieties—Tall Honorable Mention Great Lakes by L. W. Cousins; 

Bearded Tall Bearded Garden Joy by Parker; Meadow 

The following varieties were Allumeuse by Gage; Angelus Gold by Parker; Bronzed Nymph 

given the Award of Merit: by Egelberg; China Maid by Mil- by Parker; 34-87B by Wilhelm. 

P i ourds For Decoration reparing Gourds For D 
GOURDS lend themselves to a doors they should be wiped with may be used. Also, if the gourds 

wide variety of uses. They a dry cloth and hung up or placed are blessed with a clear surface, 

can be made into patio strings one layer deep in baskets to dry. patterns may be burned into 

or displayed in bowls of wood or The time required for drying va- them with an electric needle, a 

metal, under bell glasses, or up- ries with the variety, but when a_ wood-burning stylus, or a red- 

on flat trays and mirrors. They gourd is dry the seeds will rattle hot wire. After that the gourds 

may be waxed or varnished to -—one that feels cool and clammy may be waxed, shellacked, or 

keep their natural tones or paint- is not completely dry. To pre- painted as one desires. Automo- 

ed with any color desired. They vent moulding, the gourds may bile or floor wax may also be 

can be used as ash trays or be rubbed with some antiseptic, used, but be sure that the gourds 

curios. though sometimes the moulds are thoroughly dry first. 

The preparation of gourds for make interesting spots when One of the most common uses 

ornamental use is best done slow- waxed or varnished. Then the for gourds is in the so-called 

ly and thoroughly, for haste surface should be scrubbed with patio strings. For variety, clay 

makes-poor gourds. Leave them a brush and some water. If any ornaments and feathers as are 

on the vines as long as possible. rough spots remain after they used by the Indians and Mexi- 

The softer varieties, as the acorn have dried, rub the gourds again cans in the southwest may be 

and Turk’s turban, should be tak- with pumice or steel wool, but added. The pods of the milk- 

en in before the frost, but the do not use sandpaper. weed, baptista, lotus, and pepper 

hard-shelled varieties and dish- In the decoration of gourds are often used. However, be sure 

cloth type dry much better after one is left to his own imagina- that the gourds are not fastened 

freezing. Handle them carefully tion. Quick-drying enamels in by means of the stem, for it 

to avoid bruising and consequent solid colors may be used and any might part company some day 

blemishing. Cut them from the design applied afterwards. Pro- and leave the string minus the 

vine with a stalk of an inch or _lific sources of designs are found, gourds. Rather, burn a_ hole 

two attached. Indian baskets, blankets, and through the neck of the gourd 

When they are brought in- pottery, but designs of any sort with a hot wire——Horticulture.
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in Johns si Mrs. Sam Post, Ree. S 
Mrs). Martin Johnson. F resident Shorewood Hills, Madison 
Mrs. Chester Thomas, Hon. President Mrs. E. A, St. Clair, 1st V. President 
2579 Downer Ave., Milwaukee 2418 N. 65th St., Wauwatosa 
H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Secretary Mrs. Charles Schuele, 2nd V. President 

Madison Oconomowoe 

THE ANNUAL CON. [Y [| ra | ELECT GARDEN CLUB 
VENTION m em. OFFICERS EARLY 

W on only ati i tiie te rap rg iz I ‘HE Board of Directors of the 
° th © inher ta # ad a 1S- YTS —V) LE Wisconsin Garden Club Fed- 

sue as: the printer 1s ready'to £0 RNR eration has suggested during the SSNS to press and only a small space BS3 = ast f that all d 
is left. Vad eS \ pas ew years at a gar en 

18 The ation’ bigger esd en \, clubs be urged to hold their elec- 
a ate i ance eed ae ry NN tion of officers for the coming 

and. better than ever, and so was oy | year at the last meeting of the 
the program. The Board of Man- COPED \ ) 5 | present year. 
agers and convention voted as Ae a 

follows: 6 SA There are several important 
i. fo continue pur _fooperation reasons for this. We would like 

with the isconsin State Fair an + . * 

stage a flower show next August; —_—_——_—_______——_ to publish the official directory of 
2. That the new officers take over \1.. ys A. St. Clair, Wauwatosa: ist the names of all officers in as 

their duties on December Ist of each ying yy, ident, Mrs. Ch ' Ss he 1 early an issue of Wisconsin Hor- 
year and that the Secretary's books Oconbmowoe: 2 ana Wines vonident! ticult in 193 . 
be audited just prior to that date; Mes c on Braman, Wau ee Rec. tculture in 9 as possible. 

3. That the plan of voluntary in- Ss oe tary-Tres Mr De E. Kar . 
crease in dues be continued for one - ‘ ttn e€ Work 0 e recording sec- . d tack. Baraboo: Correspoading Secre- Th k of th d g . 

more year. ‘The plane was found 10 (ary, H. J. Rahmiow, Madison. Yetary-treasurer has become in- 
crease of about $130.00 in dues and Kohler Entertains Members creasingly burdensome with the 
putting the Federation on its feet _A fitting conclusion to the conven- increase in membership. We 

fnaneaty Hamma aplendia junchecn im the therefore wish to send out com- 
The Program * tened to the Kohler Band and enter- plete instructions to all garden 

The speakers were excellent this tainment By Kohler young neople, and club secretaries in January tell- 
ear. The only trouble was that be- alks by Miss ie Kohler an Tes é 
eee each Speaker was good, the au- Walter Kohler. This was followed by ing them how to send in the dues 
dience wanted to hear them longer, tour of Kohler village, a visit to the and providing them with a sup- 
which crowded the program, but demonstration home, a visit to the ply of membership cards and 
which is impossible to foresee when Walter Kohler home, and Waelder- bership blanks. Unl thi 
the program is being planned. haus. Kohler is noted for its beauti- ™embersfup blanks. Uniess this 

Prof, Franz Aust was at his best in ful homes and gardens and with per- material is sent to the new sec- 
telling of European gardens and his fect weather and many flowers in retary, it is frequently lost and 
impressions of Europe. bloom, it was at its best on October th di 

Our National President, Mrs. 0. 1st. A beautiful vase was given to CauSeS e recording secretary 
W. Dynes, gave two splendid talks. each visitor, A ‘ati considerable additional labor. 

Kenneth Bangs of Illinois gave us n Appreciation 
much of value in landscaping. We wish to thank the members of This coming year, to make the 

Prof. R. S. Mackintosh and Karl the Sheboygan, Plymouth and Kohler ork of th di tary 
Reynolds, president of the Horticul- Garden Clubs for their splendid co- wor! : e recording secretary 
tural Society, showed and explained operation and help in making this less difficult, all garden club sec- 
excellent moving picture films at the convention a success. Also the She- retaries will be requested to 
banquet. boygan Chamber of Commerce for ke th . £ * f 

Prof. L. Sando of Minnesota gave a help and use of their rooms, to the make ree copies of each list 0 

very prectitel talk on the hardiness Eprcopel church for te use of Guild members sent in. Carbon paper 
of perennials. Hall, and to the Kohler Company for 7 : 

Perhaps the highlight of the con- their splendid cooperation. We also and blanks will be furnished. One 
vention was the splendid demonstra- wish to thank Mrs. H. BE. Sperling and COPY will remain in the files of 
Hon and talicion tower. arrangement her committees for their help. the garden club secretary; two 
by Dorothy Biddle. Everyone was The Flower Show . . 7 
thrilled and there have been requests The flower show was very good in- will be sent to the recording sec: 
that she return for another talk soon. 7 retary-treasurer, one for her deed, and credit should be given Mrs. 1 s 

Election of Officers Chester Thomas for her work as files, and the other for the Wis- 
The following officers were elected chairman, and to the members of the consin Horticultural Society for 

for the coming year, beginning De- clubs helping her. A complete list of « sy: 
cember 1: Honorary President, Mrs. the winners will be published next membership record and mailing 
J. Martin Johnson, Ripon; President, month. out the magazine.
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. s Secretary: . R. FL Lup * 

Federation On Sound Financial —_tL, 
‘ Treasurer: Mrs. E. D. Stanley, 2907 

Footing Due To Increased Dues Cobnshia HH 
WISCONSIN RAPIDS GARDEN 

FoR the first time in its his- resulted in a balance of $25.00 CLUB 

tory, the Wisconsin Garden which was paid to the Federation President: Mrs. Michael Woolf, 1131 

Club Federation has a fair bal- treasury by the La Belle Club, opens SO. ae G. W. Nillard, 350 

ance in its general fund as a re- Oconomowoc, as a balance from Lincoln St. ae 

sult of the voluntary increase in the luncheon furnished by the Secvs7Treas: MT F. R. Nickerson, 

dues paid by 30 of the member club members. oi Saratoga St. 

clubs this year. The Flower Arrangement ANTIGO GARDEN CLUI 

A total of $136.65 was received School held at Fort Atkinson and president: Mrs. F rentth ; £638 

as a result of these contribu- Menasha last spring resulted in Fifth Ave. an 
tions. a deficit of $17.63 which was paid Vice-Pres.: Mrs. M. L. Locksmith, 

The membership also increas- from the speakers fund. SetSeKye Win BL verest, 418 Fifth 

ed this year, there being a total Ave. —_ - 

of 1915 members in 69 clubs. a Tngasurers Mrs. W. Neuberger, 412 

The plan of the voluntary dues secon ANNE: 

was suggested because many of WELCOME—NEW GARDEN 

the clubs found themselves una- CLUBS 

ble financially to increase their HR __ 
dues. There were two types of "THE Board of Directors of the c SERENE 

dues suggested, first an increase Wisconsin Garden Club Fed- 

of 25¢ per member, such clubs to eration extends a cordial wel- Christmas Trees and Ever- 

he called honorary member clubs, come to a number of new garden green Decorations for the Holi- 

and the other an increase of 10c clubs which have joined the days. Trees, Shrubs, Perennials 

per member, such clubs to be Federation during the past few and Rock Garden plants. Also 

called contributing member clubs. Months. The clubs are: The An- Tree and Shrub Seeds. Write for 

The following is the list of tigo Garden Club; The Little our catalogued price list. Amer- 

clubs contributing: Garden Club of Madison; The ican Forestry Company, Pem- 

Shorewood Hills Garden Club of bine, Wisconsin. 

Honorary Member Clubs Madison; The Edgerton Garden 

Blue Beech, Milwaukee; Blue Club; and the Waukesha County yo) cere cemvmnommomnnts 

Mound, Wauwatosa; City Club Teachers Garden Club. { 1 

Milwaukee; Countryside Thiens- The Wisconsin Rapids Garden 
ville: Elm. Grove: Fort ‘Atkin- Club has reorganized and again || 

son; Hawthorne, Hales Corners; ae € th lub . . 

Hillcrest, West Allis; La Belle, f ows. e new CUDS Are owe “en 

Oconomowoc; Milwaukee Post %% ''OWS: Use Proven Safe Insecticides 

fosetnd “Wiaee a EDGERTON GARDEN CLUB c ontrotling Garden 

and Yard and Garden Club, President: Mrs. Everett Ravn and Crop Pests 

Ripon sicor trees Mrs. Kitchel Sayne Derris—Rotonone Products 

. ecretary: Mrs. R. J. Stumpf ae . 

Contributing Member Clubs Treasurer: Mrs. Verne Peach Agicite Laboratories 
4568 N. Teutonia, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Community Garden Club THE LITTLE GARDEN CLUB Beep ee 098 ass 4 

Brandon; Dental Auxiliary, Mil- : ; Madison —— 
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FLOWER ARRANGEMENT For Your Garden Club Program "°36éxs vou may 
CHOOSE 

Mrs. A. W. Hargrave, Ripon Looking forward to the Flower Ar- 
rangement Schools to be held x 

ALL true garden lovers are by Carleton Ellis and Miller month per haps you may. find, some 
thrilled at the sight not on- Swaney. The authors describe gested by Dorothy Biddle in the Oe. 

ly of well designed gardens but the method of growing plants in tober Flower Grower: 

by the natural beauties of field, mineral aggregates. This absorb-  pesign in Hlows® Arrangement? 
forest, hill and stream. Wiscon- ing book tells how even an ama- len, New York. $2.75. emg Maem 
sin has many beautiful and va- teur may have the fun of grow- “How to Arrange Flowers” by Dor- 
ried scenic spots. ing flowers in her window gar- ouy, Biddle. Doubleday, Doran, Gar- 

When the opportunity to trav- den without the aid of soil. sen ee ‘ Xe eee by FF 
el about the state comes, one Life in Wisconsin in the early Rockwall ‘aid .-G. Grayson. Mee 
ought to know where to find decades of a century ago is viv- millan, New York. $3.00. 
these interesting places, so it is idly told by August Derleth in x “Japanese Flower Arrangement for 
well to prepare for the fullest en- his book “Wind Over Wiscon- j)irrc’", gmes’, by Bochea ge On, 
joyment by reading some of the sin.” The scene of this book is “arranging Flowers Thediitioit 
recent delightful books which laid along the Wisconsin River the Year” by Mrs. K. T. Cary and 
have been written about Wiscon- from Portage to where it emp- "5, Nee Dodd Mead, New 
sin. One that will give pleasure ties into the Mississippi River at “The Arrangement of Flowers” By 
is entitled “Alluring Wisconsin.” Prairie du Chien. A review of Mrs. Walter R. Hine. Scribner's, 
The author, Fred L. Holmes, any of these books should prove Oe gee Wenn he 
gives a most comprehensive pic- interesting and profitable. Mire. Walton oe Hee eae 
ture of Wisconsin. Surely no one (Mrs. A. W. Hargrave is a New Yorn $2.55. Mitten; -SENIBHGE 
can read the book without being member of the program commit- “Principles of Flower Arrange- 
stirred with the desire to go on tee from the Fox River Valley Meee New oe eo DeLa- 
a pilgrimage to these outstand- District.) “Flower and Vase” by Anne Lani 
ing wonders that Nature has cre- lugh. Scribner’s New York. $2.00. 
ated. Garden club members —— “Flower Decoration” by Constance 

should know the natural beauties Spry. eae, ca ew York. $3.50. 
of their state, and plan to hold a NEW DISTRICT ORGAN- Feaisbene: Helkwa) and Trenobo! » ted aa : 
summer meeting at one of these IZED AT SHEBOYGAN from Yamanaka hae "Co. *onieage. 

places. NEW district of the Federa- **;00 2 volume. . . : A . 
Vernon Quinn has written two AL fion'was organized at Shee yanchTt Of FIOM Arrangement. in 

nature books which will delight poygan during the summer. The York. $4.00. 

all garden-minded readers. One  gistrict includes the garden clubs 
is pale oon and ee in Sheboygan, Plymouth, Kohler, TTT 
and his latest new volume 18 Port Washington, and West 
“Roots: Their Place in Life and ond. Brom a PERENNIALS FOR THE 
Legend.” August Derleth Says The organization committee SHADY GARDEN 
of this book: “I think “Roots’ included Mrs. Gilbert Snell of [\ the Garden Club News Let- 
must be put on that small shelf Sheboygan, chairman, Mrs. Hen- * ter prepared by Victor H. Ries 

of charming books to which you ry Winn of Plymouth and Mrs. of Ohio, he lists the following 
wil make repeated rererenee Albert Treick of Kohler. perennials as suitable for shady 
during years to come, a book to Mrs. R. R. Hibbard of Wauwa- places: 

which sot _ Sek Fea gat tosa, chairman of our organiza- ‘ Shade 
again, not alone for information, 4; ittee, and Mrs. Ches- : . 
but for the simple pleasure of oe Wace. He i Aconitum, Anemone, Aquile- 5 or ie : ter Thomas, honorary president, z : a aes 
reading Mr. Quinn's delightfully Were present at the first meet- 2! Dicentra, Digitalis, Heuch- 
informal style. Put this one on ing Another meeting is to be °T Hosta, Mertensia, Monarda, 
your ‘must’ list.” h id soon Trolius, Myosotis, Primula, Pul- 

Those gardeners who are sci- e . monaria, Thalictrum, Cimicifu- 

entifically inclined will be stimu- —________. ga, Viola. 
lated by the discussion of a sub- : 

ject which is new and vitally im- The coral lily of Siberia, lilium Ground Covers for Shade 
portant to the horticultural tenuifolium, is the earliest and Ajuga reptans, Vinca minor, 
world. This will be found in the brightest of the lilies, a beauti- Sedum ternatum, Asperula odor- 
book “Soilless Growth of Plants” ful coral red. ata, Myosotis palustris.
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CLEMATIS FOR THE 

An Adventure Story CONNOISSEUR 
EW plants of the climbin 

EVERY gardener appreciates pleasant situation. There he was , and indeed of ane 

this lovely Regal lily, but —a solitary white man, badly in- whole long list of perennials, add 

few know the dramatic story be- jured, and four days’ march from as much distinctive beauty to 

hind its introduction to the hor- medical assistance. the garden as clematis. 

ticultural world. To make matters worse, a Everybody is familiar with 

The finder of the Regal lily mule caravan came into view at Clematis paniculata (C. Virgini- 
was E. H. “Chinese” Wilson— that moment. There wasn’t space ana, commonly called Virgin’s 
plant hunter extraordinary and for the animals to pass or to Bower), whose billowing masses 
Keeper of Harvard’s famous Ar- turn back, and their drivers of white flowers spread a misty 
boretum. The adventure back of dared not stand still, fearing that late summer enchantment over 
the finding? Here it is: the slide might start again at the places where it has been al- 

Back in March, 1910, Mr. Wil- any moment. lowed to have its way. 

son left Boston for a remote and There was only one thing to _ This is the native species and 
arid section on the border of do. They laid Wilson across the it is indispensable for softening 

China and Tibet. Several years narrow path, and one by one the background effects over walls, 
earlier he’d discovered the Regal 40-odd mules of the caravan fences and the edgings of wild 
lily but had failed to introduce it stepped over his body. Never Plantings. It is a rampant grow- 
successfully in American gar- till then, he says, had he realized ¢", however, and can only do it- 
dens. He was determined to try the surefootedness of these crea- a justice when it has plen- 

again. tures. y of room. 
The story of Wilson’s second ‘Then the return journey was The large dlowercd hybrids, on 

trip reads like a chapter from  yegumed. By forced marches the the other hand, are as useful for 

the Odyssey. He traveled across men reached medical assistance the apa Asi tor the large gar- 
the broad Pacific to Shanghai, jn three days. After months of den. On y one of large flowering 
then up the mighty Yangtsze acute suffering, Wilson’s injured types is ae frequently 
River for 1800, miles, and then jeg mended, and he returned to cae km it, thoame ak 
northward up its tributary the America. cont pu : —. manii, the magnifi- 

Min for Dod mies into mysterl The Regal lily bulbs he had se- _— 
toe ihe ae "Sn geveneanaaay lected arrived safely in this coun- Variety of Colors 

tive days Wilson and his party try, and the millions ‘which ore It is ible to sel i 

of natives traveled on narrow now pelng grown came frm thik ti t or le fauve to bright treacherous ‘trail ito the o”ginal stock. They’re known tions from pale mauve to bright 
hi s up into the and grown wherever gardens are blue in Elsa Spath, Belle of Wok- 

ills where the Regal lily has its j>.6q- Sunset ing, Mrs. Cholmondeley, Ville de 
home. There they made camp. . . Paris, Lawsoniana, Mme. Baron 
And Wilson made arrangements a Veillard, Prins Hendrik, Ra- 

0 pave oe bulbs dug and mona, Comtesse de Bouchard, to 
shipped to America. name a few. 

‘Several days later the party TM OUR GSRDEN For red and its derivatives 
started back along the narrow MBS. Theo. J. Peterson of there are Jackmani Rubra, Crim- 
mountain trail. Wilson, then ill, Waupaca, an enthusiastic son King, Mme. Edouard Andre, 
was carried in a chair. His black gardener, writes that she enjoys The President, Ville de Lyon, 
spaniel led the way, and the na- the Harmony marigold very among the hybrids; Texensis 
tives followed close behind. much this year, both in the gar- Montana Rubens among the spe- 

Suddenly Wilson saw the dog den and as cut flowers. cies. 

cringe as a small piece of rock Buddleia Fortune bloomed Henryi is a superb white large 

hit the path and rebounded into beautifully and produced grand flower; Nelly Moser has pale 

the river 300 feet below. He cut flowers. mauve and white petals with red 

sensed an avalanche coming, and Dr. Eckener rose is doing bars; Lady Caroline Neville is 

jumped out of his chair to seek much better this year than be- white with mauve bars; Duchess 

shelter against the cliff—but not fore, possibly due to more mois- of Albany is brilliant pink and 

in time to escape a boulder that ture. Duchess of Edinborough is a 

came crashing down the hill. His Mrs. Peterson remarks, “Gar- double white. 

Leg was seriously injured. dening has been very much a “Gardens, Houses and People” 
Wilson surveyed his far-from- pleasure this year.” —Baltimore.
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New Desirable Perenni e Perennials 
EUGENE S. BOERNER 

Research Director, Jackson & Perkins Co. 

Th bg ee bende one of Helenium quickly regaining favor. It is 
; e firs ings to eteriorate In your autumn gardens, to- commonly used and with its new- 
ee Oe ee gether with tall asters, the me- = mate, Royal euatae should 

or replanted placed dium-growing heleniums should ie used more free! y. It dates 
nted. 8 have more use. Moerheim Beau. ack to Burbank’s originations. 

Here is a partial list of the ty is not new, but is not used Trollius Golden Queen is help- 
better perennials offered this enough. The new dark form, ing to repopularize that family 

year. Peregrina, coming out this year, Which, with its hybrids of euro- 

Anthemis Moonlight, a new should be popular. It grows paeus, needs a spot in our semi- 
softer yellow, is taking its place about three and one-half feet shady gardens. 
with the orange, sprawly Sancta high and has chestnut-colored In England the most-talked-of 
Johannis and the real favorite, flowers. novelties are, of course, the Rus- 

Perry’s variety. The gay Chipperfield Orange sell lupines. The difficulty of 
. is gaining rapidly and willbe one growing them in this country 

Delphinium of our regular autumn plants will slow up any wide popularity, 
3 a , soon. Plant these newer heleni- but they are extremely interest- 

gin hat weedeat aot thee ums in the border. They will not ing in their new range of sizes 
year we have a full quota, of the become too tall nor untidy and and their distinctive coloring. 
giant Pacific strain. This strain will be gratefully appreciated. The fact that the pouch is a dis- 

has a wide range of colors, with Physostegia Summer Glow is tinct color from the upright 
fine large flowers, and is being Deing hailed as a variation in gives the appearance of a barber 
generally tested. It will find that field and will be watched pole, usually in distinct colors. 
many friends next summer, and With interest. The fact that plants will vary all 

some probably may not be able Pyrethrum Pink Bouquet is a the way from twelve inches to 
to have absolute success with rugged new double pink variety. fifty inches is also interesting. 

them. There are, of course, the It derives its name from its hab- —Condensed from American 
standby delphinium strains, such it of throwing many flowers on Nurseryman. 

as the Leonian strain, the vari- 0? spike, and its favor from the 
ous Vanderbilt strains and oth- fact that it keeps its head up and OO 
ers. There are also new ones in es not sprawl when in full 
the offing built for particular bloom. It also does not reflex its 

hardiness, which are embodying T2V petals even when through Notes 
many of the features now avail. blooming. . 
able with the ruggedness so _ The phlox family has had po not delay planting narcis- 
much sought in the colder re- Many additions in recent years. sys bulbs. Tulips and hyacinths 
gions, The new Ruysii strain and Tigress, Columbia and others may wait, but the narcissus 
the first variety of it, Pink Sen- have found a steady place. This needs all the growing time pos- 
sation, will be available next fall Year Augusta is joining them. sible. 
and spring. The latter is like Esther Read, the new hardy _ 
Belladonna in form and growth double Shasta daisy, is here to 
and is continuously in flower ev- stay. Once established, it is al- Don’t burn your leaves! Pile 
en as late as mid-November. ways in bloom and produces a them up to decay. There is no 

Geums have been passed by mighty fine effect in the garden. substitute for humus, or decayed 

too frequently because of their It is excellent for cutting. The vegetable matter, for the lawn 
semi-hardiness, but the new double, White Swan, and the or garden. 
pair, Princess Van Orange and frilled dainty semi-double, Chif- 

Fire Opal, have withstood 30 de- fon, are also seeing much de- 
grees below zero with us. They ™and. . Plant poeticus narcissus for 
have interesting flower value and Tritoma cutting. This is the most fra- 
excellent foliage value and Tritoma Tower of Gold is a grant of the whole narcissus 
should be used. good example of an older item family.
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THE USE OF LIM ‘ SEE The Chinese Elm 
Brot OJ, Ghapman RECENTLY the Chinese elm storm damage has been consid- 

Most garden soils are well (Ulmus pumila L.) has ered, it is not a tree to plant for 
supplied with lime. In our come into prominence solely be- permanence or for future gener- 

laboratories we test thousands cause of its rapid growth. Cer- ations. Rapid growth and 
of samples taken from lawns and tainly no other tree, hardy in staunchness are not properties 
gardens, and find 99% of them this locality, can compete with it of the same tree. 
abundantly supplied with time. jn this respect. However, rapid Condensed from the Missouri 
Moss growing in a lawn is not growth does not make for struc- Botanical Garden Bulletin. 
an indication of soil acidity, as tural soundness, and this is also 
many people believe. It is usual- true of the Chinese elm. 

ly an eS of a ee The tree does quite well with- 
rather moist condition, and most oyt a great deal of water; it 
frequently found on the north geems fy like well-drained soil. FLOWER LORE 

side of buildings. It will not grow in a hole dug in Foxglove. This plant figures 
The city water supply in most impervious clay. When planted much in fairy lore. In England 

localities in Wisconsin contains in very tight soil, some provi- it is called fairy cap and witch’s 
lime. The sprinkling of our sion should be made for drain- glove. A legend says that the 

| lawns and gardens tends to build age, at least for the first year. “little people” gave some of the 

up the lime supply of our soils. — ¢ gue consideration is given Dlossoms to the fox. He put 
Before applying lime to any {po the short-life expectancy of a them on his toes and could not 

garden or lawn, itis by all means tree of such rapid growth, it »¢ heard when prowling at night 
essential that samples of soil be would seem that the Chinese elm 2#™0ng the bird roosts. In France 
tested to determine first of all j, 4 valuable addition to the list the blossoms are called “lady’s 

whether they need lime. of trees available for this local- 8!0Ves” or “gloves of our lady.” 
There are a few vegetables ity. At the present time it is Marigold. A flower of light, 

and a number of cultivated flow- generally free of insect pests and like the other bright yellow flow- 
ers that prefer an acid reaction diseases. Perhaps when more ers, “the bride of the sun.” Cal- 
in the soil. Among garden crops generally planted it will have its tha, a Greek maid, fell in love 
prefering an acid reaction are own list of troubles. with the sun god. She would re- 

strawberries, potatoes, water- The Jargest tree of this spe- Main in the fields all night just 
melons, and possibly black rasp- cigs in the Garden measures 16.5 to get the first sight of his flash- 
berries. Cranberries have shown jnches in diameter and was ing eye. Consumed by her love 
a decided preference for an acid planted in 1918. It might be She wasted away and died. 

soil. termed “mature,” since it has Where she had long stood the 
Among cultivated flowers joached the size when each se- Marigold appeared colored like 

showing a preference for an acid yeye storm breaks a branch from the sun. Also called king’s cup, 
soil we find the rhododendron, the crown. The rapid growth, Mary-bud, cowbloom, butterwort 
the Alpine azalea, most varieties }5wever, tends to heal such op- nd by other names. The Vir- 
of fern, most lilies, most varie- gnings rather quickly. To grow in wore the flower on her bos- 
ties of iris, most varieties of the Chinese elm to an age ex- 0m, hence the name Marygold. 

phlox, in fact most of the , ceeding thirty years, it appears Monkshood (Aconite). It is 
flowers native to shade nd a0 that the quaint local custom of called Odin’s helmet in Norway, 
lands are acid-tolerant and do “trimming” must be practiced. troll hat in Denmark and iron 
best in an acid soil. : 4 “Trimming” consists in lopping hat or storm hat in Germany. A 
The native leaf mold in wood- off aj] branches large enough to plant of evil reputation because 

lauds 1a Tavariehly o6i0s support foliage—just the trunk of the poison obtained from it. 
From circular “New 1c on and scaffold limbs remain. How- Shunned by the superstitious. It 

Fertilizers for recente m ar ever, a “trimmed” Chinese elm was supposed to be used in the 
dens” available from the College wil] be no better, and perhaps dreaded kettle brews of witches. 
of Agriculture, Madison. no worse, than a “trimmed” soft Growing the plant in a garden 

maple. invited their visits. It was the 
While conceding the value of “cap of darkness” and made its 

Yellow crocuses are the bright- the Chinese elm for particular wearer invisible. 

est 6f the early spring bulbs. situations, where the growth From Bulletin by Charles E. 
Plant a good patch of them. rate as well as the probability of Brown.
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Wis , 
. 

” OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPER’S ASSOCIATION 

ie OFFICERS DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 

— A, J. Schultz, Ripon, President H, J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Secy. S Fallot, Menomonie 
Walter Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls, Mrs. E. Vvigt, Box 60, Menomonee Falls, Edw. Hassinger, Jr., Greenvill 

Vice-president Recording Secretary-Treasurer F. J. Paepke, Burlington 

DIARY OF AN OLD TIMER LADIES AUXILIARY MEETING 

SEPTEMBER 20. This has Wi . k . 
been the most — peculiar isconsin Beekeepers Association 

weather I have ever seen in Sep- 
tember—first about two solid Marshfield, October 27-28 
weeks of rain and cold weather, 
and then our Indian summer. It Eagles Hall 
spoiled the fall flow however, 
from goldenrod. If we had had 
warm weather the first half of THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27 

. > 
Septentber a we'd 10:00-11:00 a. m. Set up honey, fruit and nut bread contest exhibits 
ave gotten a lot more honey— 

ah s th . h y 11:00 a. m. Address of Welcome. Mrs. Frank Ortlieb, Chilton, chair- 
a pernaps there is enough any- man Ladies Auxiliary. 

Ow. 
Response by Mrs. John Martin, Marshfield, local chairman. 

It’s hard to understand why : 
5 i 3% Response to roll call. What we have done to promote honey in our com- western Wisconsin has a poor munity. 

crop and the southeastern part 
such a big crop. Must be in the 12:00 m. Luncheon. Plans to be announced. 

amount of rain and the number 1:30 p.m. The Prudent Homemaker Uses Honey. Report of Beekeepers 
+ *. a meeting held at Newport, Indiana. Mrs. Harriett M. Grace, American Honey of days of sunshine. It takes Mtitute. 

sunshine to make nectar. j 
. - 2:30 p. m. Demonstration. Hints for the Homemaker. Miss Cecelia 

I hear we are ae ae Shestock, Home Demonstration Agent, Wood County. 

rogram up a arsnnield. 
Goat Tees pet rid of enough 4-H Club demonstration on homemaking. 

honey to pay my way up there 3:45 p.m. Annual business meeting. Consideration of new constitution 

by that time. 6:30 p. m. Annual banquet with Wisconsin Beekeepers Association. 

We won’t have to feed this Hive nailing contest for the ladies. Bring your hammer. Nail oac hive 
fall. In fact, we have been tak- body and ten frames, furnished by the Marshfield Mfg. Co. Nailing devices 

ing out a few full frames from lowed. 
the outside because many colo- Prizes: 1st prize, $1.50; 2nd prize, $1; 3rd prize, 75c; 4th prize, 50c. 
nies in two hive bodies have the 
upper one almost completely full 

of honey. Five or six full combs FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28 

in the center of the top hive body A.M. Tour of Marshfield Mfg. Co. and business houses. Mrs. John Mar- 
should be enough for winter, tin, Marshfield, chairman. 

Sometimes the outside ones 2:30 p. m. Business meeting, Wisconsin Beekeepers Association. 

granulate. 

I would like to know, if honey 

keeps on going down in price will HONEY, FRUIT AND NUT BREAD CONTEST 

it go below 0. Open to all ladies attending annual convention Wisconsin Beekeepers 

Our bees are in the best con- Association and Woman’s Auxiliary meeting. 

dition this fall they’ve been in A written recipe must accompany each entry. Each individual may make 
years Hope the same for you as many entries as desired. Weight of each loaf, about 1 lb. 

and hope to see you at the con- Prizes: 1st prize, $1.50; 2nd, $1; 3rd, 75c; 4th, 50c; 5th, 50c; 6th, 50c 

vention. Above prizes donated by Ladies Auxiliary.
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60th ANNUAL CONVENTION HEARING TO BE HELD TO 
‘ ‘ ¢ ak CHANGE HONEY 

Wisconsin Beekeepers Association GRADES 
£ I ‘HE Wisconsin Department of 

Eagles Hall, Marshfield Agriculture and Markets will 
October 27-28, 1938 hold public hearings for the pur- 

pose of amending and issuing 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27 new standards and regulations 

_ 9:30 a. m. Registration. A hee escape will be given each beekeeper on the grading of honey. 
| registering, by the Marshfield Manufacturing Company. Hearings are to be held as fol- 

10:00 a. m. Address of Welcome. George S. Ives, Marshfield. lows: 

| Response by A. J. Schultz, Ripon, President Wisconsin Beekeepers As- o 

rier The Apiary 1 a Court House, Menomonie, Wis- 
: a.m. e Apiary Inspector—His Selection and Supervision. FE. L. . 

Chambers, State Entomologist, Madison. consin, October 5, 2 p.m. 

10:45 a.m. Report of the Inspection Work for 1988. C. D. Adams, Chief io_ 

Apiary Inspector, Madison. Honrt House, Appleton, Wis 

Let a. m. Beekeeping in the Sweet Clover Region. Swarm Control, consin, Vevoner ¢, p.m. 

Requeening, Wintering. enry Schaefer, Osseo a i sota. < ‘ eq & intering. Henry Schaefer, Osseo and Oklee, Minnesota State Capitol, Madison, Octo- 

BOARD OF MANAGERS MEETING ber 11, 2 p. m. 
12:00 m. Special luncheon for official delegates from each county and 

district association affiliated with the State Association with the Board of The results of the hearing to- 
Directors. Business meeting during and following luncheon. gether with the matters decided 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON upon by the beekeepers will be 

1:30 p. m. Pollen Substitutes and How to Use Them. Dr. M. H. Haydak, Presented at the annual conven- 
Minnesota. tion by Mr. James Gwin. 

2:15 p.m. Short Cuts in Apiary Management. N. J. Ellingson, Roseau, 

Minn. (formerly Ass’t in Beekeeping, Minn. College of Agriewiture, pew econ=—_—— 

mercial beekeeper). 

2:45 p. m. Honey Costs and Honey Prices. Prof. H. F. Wilson, Madison. 

3:30 p.m. Corn Pollen as Food for Bees. Dr. Carl Schaefer, Modison. 

4:00 p. m. Question box. Questions will be answered by speakers and 1938 Honey Crop 

beekeepers in attendance. Questions may be sent in advance. . . 

needs attractive, sanitary 
THE BANQUET—6:30 P. M. CONTAINERS: well made 

Toastmaster, George S. Ives, Marshfield. and soldered with pure tin 

Banquet in Eagles Hall. 75c per plate. solder. Prices have not _ad- 
Music and entertainment by the Wood County Beekeepers Association. vanced and within twenty-four 
Ladies Hive Nailing Contest. Nail 10 frames and hive body. Frame nail- hours after receipt of youtor: 

ing devices allowed. Prizes for fastest nailing. 1st prize, $1.59: 2nd, $1: der your containers will be in 
3rd, 75¢; 4th, 50c. transit. Our stock is complete 

Moving pictures—in color—How to Install Package Bees. Method used as follows: 

by Dr. C. L. Farrar at Madison. Easy Spring Feeding. Queen Rearing As 
Done by Harry Laidlow, Madison. New Varieties of Garden Flowers in Color. ‘i 

Shown and described by H. J. Rahmlow, Madison. 2% Ib. cans, case of 24 $1.20 

Question Bee on beekeeping. All men to take part. Questions to he an- 21% |b cans, carton cf 100 4.10 
swered yes or no. To be conducted like “Spelling Down Bee.”’ Winner to 5 Ib. pails, case of 12 95 

receive prize of $1.00. 5 Ib. pails, carton of 50 3.20 
10 Ib. pails, case of 6 80 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28 10 Ib. pails, carton of 50 4.70 
9:30 a. m. Cutting Corners in Swarm Control and Apiary Management. 60 Ib. cans, bulk, each 34 

Requeening Methods. H. J. eee ane. Oy MH. Mayaax. an / 60 Ib. cans, box of 2 1.09 

10:15 a. m. The Food Value o oney. Tr. L.. H. aydak, Minnesota. 60° Ib, eas, ‘catton of 24 7.85 

11:00 a. m. The New Honey Grades. What is Badger Brand Honey? 
Preparing Honey for Market. James Gwin, Madison. F. O. B. Boyd, Wis 

11:30 a. m. Round table by beekeepers. 

How We Prepare Our Honey for Market. Walter Diehnelt, Vice-Presi- Consult our 1938 catalog for 
dent, Menomonie. prices on Glass Jars, Comb Honey 

1:30 p.m. The Future of Sweet Clover. H. R. Lathrope, County Agent, Gartons and Gellophané Wrappers. 
Wisconsin Rapids. ri or free sample Honey Labels 

2:00 p. m. Continuation of Round Table. y 

How We Prepare for Winter. A. J. Schultz, President, Ripon. 

Short Cuts in Colony Management. Edw. Hassinger, Jr., Greenville, 
Chairman Fox River Valley District. August Lotz Company 

2:30 p.m. Annual business meeting Wisconsin Beekeepers Association. : 
Election of officers. Report of committee on Theft Reward Posters. Cornelius Boyd, Wisconsin 
Meyer, Appleton, Chairman.
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Th H C CARNIOLIANS IN EGYPT 

e oney rop BY common consent, the Egypt 
. Government is concentrating 

A FEW sections of the coun- a series of newspaper articles on AS Eten ee oe or 
try have a bumper crop of how to use honey—its value, and various mating stations created 

honey this year, while other sec- interesting stories about honey recently. A mated queen is sup. 
tions have a very short or anav- and bees to get people thinking plied at only two shillings, con- 
erage crop. All in all, it proba- about it. Each beekeeper must sequently there is an overwhelm. 
bly means that there is about a do something in his neighbor- ing demand from Egyptian bee. 
normal crop of honey as com- hood to arouse consumer inter- keepers for these Government 

TT oe Ting EPO atm pact tm There su which reaches the coun- 
when dealers insist that there is —_—_ ee eanmally from the Stagar 

a big crop and try to cut prices. apiaries at Bitnje, Jugo-Slavia. 
It isn’t at all surprising. It has THE PRICES OF A 5-LB. The Egyptian Government is 

slways been lone and always/will PAIL OF HONEY aiming at making Egypt one of 
be done, not only with honey but the international breeding cen- 
with other crops. The buyer is A HELTER trom, Mr, B.A: ters for Carniolian bees, and 
always afraid that in case of a Duax, Goldwyn Apiaries, with this object in view. will 

big crop prices will go down. Chippewa Falls, states, “What is shortl introduce suitable ‘esis 
Many beekeepers are also pan- the matter with Wisconsin bee- lation. for the or; anization of 
icky. If they get more honey one keepers when they sell a 5-Ib. Bevotian ‘backed = We have 
year than they did in previous pail of honey for less than it is nat tectioe bee dicoaie Har 

years, they think every one else sold in Ohio where a big crop is and this makes Bevypt with a 

must have big crops too, and so reported this year.” abundant fora. See ead ideal 
they want to sell quick. Of In our last issue we quoted the eath a Se bee para 

course, they may need the cash_ president of the Ohio Beekeep- dice a Z ‘abushad ‘ithe B. 

or the room and be forced to sell ers Association as stating that a B J” from the ee A Hest 
at what they can get. 5-lb. pail should sell at 75c to Be 3 

. ee Journal. 
The truth of the matter is that $1.00. . 

there is a good crop of very fine Mr. Duax states that he thinks 

white honey in the country this the following cost and prices SSS 

year. Not a bigger crop thancan Would be more equitable than 
be readily used providing the those printed in our last issue: Orange Nut Bread 

consumer will begin to use honey wents ; 

a little better than they have 5 jps. honey at 8c__----__ 40 2 tablespoons shortening 
been doing during the past year. 1 pail ___________..____ 6% 1 cup honey 

‘ Labor of packing and label 1% 1 egg 
It’s Up to Us Delivery to stores and sell- 11% tbsp. grated orange rind 

A beekeeper in Madison re- ing cost --------.----- 2 34, cup orange juice 
ports that in visiting about fif- 7 21% cups flour 

; Cost'to grocer... 50 . 

thle to call enly five B-bpaile ant @r0cer’s profit... 15 _® teaspoons baking powder 
two dozen 1-lb jars. Why? Be- oo, — “4 teaspoon soda 
cause the stores still had honey Retail price -__--__ 65 Y% teaspoon salt 
left on their shelves from last What do you think about it? %4, cup chopped nuts 
year—just think of it—from last 
year. Cream the honey and fat; add 

What is the answer? The bee- the beaten egg, add orange rind. 
keepers will have to advertise You Said I Sift the dry ingredients and add 

honey to get the consumer think- oumaid It alternately with orange juice. 
ing about it again. Roadside He: “Did you ever run across Add chopped nuts. Pour into a 
stands are selling honey because a man who at the slightest touch Well greased loaf pan, the bot- 
they display it well and push it. would cause you to thrill and tom of which has been lined with 
The peddlers can sell it because tremble all over?” wax paper. Bake at 325 degrees 
they bring it to the attention of She: “Yes, the dentist.” for one hour and ten minutes. 

the housewife. What we need is —Orange Bowl. Age 2 days before cutting.
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¢ HONEY MARKET Fall Problems In the Apiary SUMMA 
By the U. S. Department of 

REPORTS are that there is each colony to see that it has a Agricultural Economics 
considerable thin nectar in queen. A queenless colony is a EF the fall flow does not ma- 

combs this fall as a result of the loss. terialize much feeding will be 
long rainy period the first half Cellar Wintering necessary by beekeepers who ex- 
of September. Where supers . ae tracted closely. Many beekeep- 
have thin nectar, it might be , For those wintering in cellars, ors, however, have left more 
well to place such supers under- it might be good advice this year honey than usual in the hives. As 
neath the brood chamber so the © recommend leaving the bees the extracting progresses, the 
bees can carry it up above, there- °utside as late as possible in or- anticipated size of the crop is 
by ripening it better. der to take advantage of any yndergoing further shrinkage. 

If October turns out to be a good flight days. Then it might any beekeepers are not taking 

dry month the winter stores may also: be: well. to-keep a storage off as much surplus as was anti- 

be ripened to a point where they cua as dry as possible all boaa cipated a few weeks ago, partly 
will eAftee ih io8A Tewin ayeae “OP because a dry Te because of the early slackening 
ety. TE However, Wa have 46 will Svan G Hts AAOIRETG and help of the flow, and partly because 
tied of tainy weather from now 7 ripen the hates ona it 18 they are leaving more honey on 

on, there may be winter losses. e moisture that aoe oeuld the hive. 
It is now known that dysentery es ane storage cellar yb Early prices for extracted hon- 

is caused by excess moisture in unt eS in out the honey be- ey in the Central States have 
the feed. The bees cannot dis- CUS® Boney readily eee often been a cent to one and one- 

charge the water during the win- es sl ee a ms 2 i half cents per pound below those 
ter time and especially if the oon and bably whic. a of last year and about on a level 
housy seunulstes. ao that, they would proba y cause trouble. _ with those from the Plains area 

are forced to feed on the liquid A basement in which there is which carry higher transporta- 
portions between the granules, @ furnace is always very dry dur- tion costs. Distress lots are now 
severe dysentery is caused. Well ing the winter. That might give lessening and there seems to be 
ripened honey, especially that hint as to the management of an undercurrent of strength to 
which is sealed over, should be the bee storage cellar. We have the market as the season pro- 

left in the brood chambers. Heard, however, that a storage gresses. In New York State, for 

Strong colonies will fare better cellar which is too dry may cause example, prices are nearly on a 
than weak ones because they can ‘Touble and that it is well to level with those of last year; and 
ripen the nectar better. sprinkle a little water in the en- some beekeepers in the Central 

ful trances during mid-winter. States advise that recent inquir- 
One of our most successtu ies are at a price higher than 

pneapers sates hat hs ae ota feck a. 
natabae in the fall and rear- Whole Wheat Bread Ss _ mates trom ‘the ‘Teport oF 
range the combs. He alternates 1 cake compressed yeast ept. td. 
the brood combs which are most- 14, cups water 
ly empty, with sealed frames of ‘4 CUPS POOR HONEY CROP IN 
honey, thus giving both cluster- 1 cup milk ; WESTERN WISCONSIN 
ing space and food. 3 tablespoons shortening A LETTER from H. 0, Rodes: 

Our best beekeepers state that Y% cup honey ke of Fountain City states: 
a strong colony provided with 1 tablespoon salt “The honey crop in Buffalo and 

the right kind of food and plenty 4 cups flour Trempealeau counties is the 
of it will survive most any kind 4 cups whole wheat flour poorest in history, according to 
of winter if wintered outdoors. old timers. We had about a 50 

Most of our winter losses, in out- Dissolve yeast in lukewarm lb. surplus at the end of July 
door wintering, are caused from water. Scald milk, add shorten- which we did not take off at the 
two things: first, weak colonies; jing, honey, salt and cool. Add time. Now there is no surplus 
and second, insufficient food or dissolved yeast and flour. Knead and bees must be fed for winter. 
at least food above the cluster for about ten minutes. Let rise Many bees are starving now.” 
during the coldest weather. until light. Form into two loaves The Buffalo County Beekeep- 

Before it is too late and while and let rise until almost double ers Association held a round-up 

the brood is still being raised, in size. Bake in moderate oven and picnic at Arcadia on Octo- 

it’s good insurance to inspect (375 degrees). ber 2nd.
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ni rn HONEY PAILS | 
iJ ! | 

a | GLASSWARE-LABELS 
' ; PROMPT SERVICE and LOWEST PRICES | 

| By buying your supplies from the Wiscon. | 

sin Beekeepers Association, you are helping | 

the Association carry on its program of work. | 

From the middle of September to freeze up is Send for price list to 
the best time to plant peony roots. Select some 

reliable peony firm and send in your order. Wisconsin State 

Sisson’s Peonies Beekeepers Association | 
ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN | 
Highways 23-26 Intersection Box 60, Menomonee Falls, Wis. | 

2¢ CONTAINERS & 
GLASS - TIN 

We have a complete stock of honey containers. Our quotation will 

interest you. Prompt delivery made on all orders. 

HONEY FOR SALE SIGNS --- LABELS --- FOLDERS 

3-Ply Airco F i : a Rise Necee A. 1. ROOT CO. of CHICAGO 
1937 Sales exceed all other years. 
Buy this wonderful foundation if 224 West Huron Street 
you want good combs year’ after Chicago, Illinois. 
year. 

—Will not sag. TW not sg. THE A. I. ROOT CO., 
—Will not melt down. Medina, Ohio.
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Dwarfing Effect Of Fruit Beari g ng 
W. H. Upshall, Horticultural Experiment Station, 

Vineland Station, Ont. 

FOR many years fruit growers ———— If from now on the non-fruit- 

have recognized that fruit ————— ae. \ = See ing trees were allowed to set and 

bearing is a dwarfing process co yy RB SSS mature fruit in a normal way 

with regard to the growth of the NO eat = they would tend, because of their 

tree. This knowledge has been Bee Pag «i= larger bearing surface, to catch 

applied in a practical way in the \ >| CO gh. | sy up in yield to the fruiting trees. 

complete removal of blossoms or < i oy Re However, there is no liklihood 

fruit from very young trees and ee iS Wi that they would eventually sur- 

in thinning the fruit on older = BORIS ohh ai pass the latter and, therefore, un- 

trees. tte, Es en ae der ordinary conditions, no justi- 

With the idea of getting a ies y . ial fication for blossom removal in a 

rough measure of the ie bs hy mache Enos commercial orchard. 

effect of fruit bearing, two Melba, Ka "lg cath So . ; 

two R. I. Greening and two Deli- “aR Mj FEE a dl Fruit. growers frequently dis- 

cious trees were selected in the criminate against an otherwise 

oe ah, ond Gak ee (Salo Recene dt # le 
coming into bearing. Aside from 

ference measurements were tak- (Average of three varieties) th t of 1 

en. At this time the two trees of N : © Encouragement OF early wr 
A on- Fruit- turns on the investment, there 

each variety were very nearly Fruiti 5 : wg 2 
A : ruiting ing seems to be no justification for 

the same size and adjacent to one . . 

another. All of these trees are November, 1931 2.5 2.6 this attitude for, to a large ex- 
on Malling II stocks and were November, 1937 78.8 57.5 tent, the tree is making up in in- 

: . . crease of bearing what it is losing 

planted in the fall of 1929. The size differences between jn fruit production i 
ce A as ~ production in these early 

Beginning in the summer of fruiting and non-fruiting trees years 
1932, all of the blossoms were re- are now quite noticeable, but the : 

moved each year from one tree of major differences is in tree shape, On the surface there may ap- 

each variety and the other tree particularly in the upright grow- pear to be some conflict, in the 

was allowed to set fruit ina nor- jing varieties, Melba and Deli- statements just made; viz., that 

mal way. The latter have aver- cious, where early fruit produc- early bearing is desirable in shap- 

aged 69 pounds of fruit per tree tion has been instrumental in 178 the tree and that late fruit- 

in the six-year period and the weighing down the branches. ing varieties should not be dis- 

bearing of this fruit has caused a This has resulted in a more open criminated against. The essence 

reduction of approximately 27 tree, offering better light condi- of the matter is that varietal hab- 

per cent in the area of the cross tions for the developing fruits. its must be taken into considera- 

section of the trunk, as the fol- Unquestionably, early fruit bear- tion, particularly the normal time 
lowing figures show: ing does much more to shape the that a variety comes into bearing. 

Area of cross section of trunk in tree than can be done by means From Canadian Horticulture 

sq. cms. of pruning. and Home Magazine.
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Poison Methods Of Field Mice Control 
G. C. Oderkirk 

U.S. Bureau of Biological Survey 

"THE control of field mice is an would likely be greater if the in- the surface of the ground can be 
activity that should be on the festation is high in the orchard practically eliminated by taking 

schedule of the fruit grower as_ but severe injury can be inflicted away protective cover for mice 
definitely as any routine orchard by comparatively few mice if within an area of two to three 
practice. In most localities rec- they are obliged to feed on trees feet from the base of each tree, 
ommended poison methods fora period of several days or a_ If it is necessary to leave a nat- 
should be applied the latter part week. ural vegetative growth or mulch 
of October and fore part of No- 4 ‘ close to trees, which obviously 
vember ; perhaps the fore part of This Season Favorable for Mice attracts mice, it is advisable to 
February; and again in the The present year has been use poisoned baits to destroy the 
month of March. quite favorable for most rodents. animals. 

The population of field mice in There has been a heavy growth 
an orchard, or over a wide area, of vegetation which has not only How to Make Bait Stations 
fluctuates from year to year, be- provided them with ample food 
coming very high in some years. but furnished them protection Strychnine has been used as a 
Although the reasons for this from predatory birds and other poison for field mice due to the 
periodical increase and decrease natural enemies. This infesta- fact that when properly prepared 
is not definitely known, it is like- tion of mice has not appeared with recommended baits, it is 
ly that conditions such as weath- consistently high in the orchards highly toxic to mice and it is 
er, the abundance of food, nat- examined to date although in a_ relatively non-hazardous to oth- 
ural enemies, and other factors few they are numerous enough er animals. To secure the best 
that influence their habits, must to inflict considerable injury results bait should be placed at 
approach the ideal for the infes- should weather be severe during intervals along well traveled run- 
tation to reach a high point. The winter. The apparent answer is ways. However, it is advisable 
absence of abnormally high or to apply control methods as a_ to use bait containers or “sta- 
low temperatures, heavy rains regular practice regardless of tions” in an orchard in locations 
that may disturb their living the abundance of mice. where bait is likely to be taken 
quarters or otherwise affect Be wary of mouse damage if by animals other than mice. The 
their breeding habits, and other a heavy natural growth of vege- stations are also helpful in keep- 
severe climatic changes, enable tation or a mulch is allowed to ing baits in a palatable condition 
mice to increase at a rapid rate. remain within the area in which for a period of time. Light 

From the standpoint of the the tree roots radiate. At this weight asphalt building paper 
fruit grower, the more or less time of year mice tend to colo- that is water-proof is recom- 

cylic trend of the mouse popula- nize and restrict their range. mended. The individual stations 

tion may be interesting but not Hence, one cannot be too care- are made by cutting a 36-inch 
greatly important for the reason mul from now until later next roll of the building paper into 

that in so many instances severe spring in making periodical ex- four 9-inch rolls. The small rolls 

injury to trees occurs when the aminations of the orchard to are then cut into strips 13 inches 

infestation is fairly low in or- determine the extent of the in- long, so each piece is 9 x 18 inch- 

chards. An abrupt change of festation. In walking through es. Roll the pieces into tubes, 2 

weather during the winter that the orchard, part the matted inches in diameter, making the 

reduces the supply of food for grass or other vegetation at in- wall of each tube two layers 
mice and forces them to girdle tervals and determine how num- thick. The tubes may be held in 

trees, frequently occurs when erous the trails made by mice shape with paper clips, staples, 

the mouse population is at alow may be, and if they are being or string. Tar paper should not 
point. A sleet storm followed by used. If occupied, one can or- be used as the tar may repel the 

a heavy snowfall, completely dinarily find fresh droppings mice. 
blanketing the ground and along the runways. They also Each station should be baited 
abruptly cutting off the supply keep the trails open and free of with a slightly heaping table- 
of food for mice, is an example grass and other obstructing spoonful of poisoned grain or 
of such a condition. Obviously growth. with three or four small cubs of 
when this happens the damage i The girdling of trees above poisoned vegetable bait.
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One Station per Tree is advisable to expose a different ounce of baking soda and, using 
. oo, type of bait within a week or so a pepper box, sift this over the 

aout ae eel taap eke or- after the initial treatment. freshly cut bait, stirring the 
? fee is little or no atari If weather permits, it is well mixture constantly to distribute 

wer of weeds rass Ich to inspect the stations during the poison evenly. Use the bait 
co f th = BE: "thes c the winter and rebait them. This’ while it is fresh, placing three or 
near some 0 e trees, the sta- may not always be possible be- four baits in each bait station. 
tions may be placed in parts of cause of the depth of snow, or 
the orchard where mice are like- other conditions. However con: TTT 

ly to be more abundant. Always siderable injury by mice occurs NEW BULLETIN ON 
try aes & eee in a run- late in winter and early in spring CANTALOUPE 
ra ve 1S oH used, edb. ton and it cannot be too strongly em- yow ‘A State College of Agricul- 
af 18 A tes = car ithe S, or phasized to closely examine the ture at Ames, Iowa, has just 

. oth ere sou rs ° ait orchard at that time and bait published a new bulletin entitled 
oth . re oktha a avai - thoroughly where mice are “Marketing Iowa Cantaloupe.” It 
Te SE Oe ee Src AatCist jg, known: to: be: present: is an excellent bulletin full of 
fie bait, a neon may be placed Ready-mixed steam crushed much valuable information both 

about three or four feet from the 8s bait prepared under the su- on the production as well as 
tree trunk and covered with PeTvision of the U.S. Bureau of marketing of cantaloupe. 
straw so that any mice in the vi- Biological Survey can be ob- Containing 158 pages, it de- 
cinity will be attracted to it and ‘@ined again this year. However, scribes Cantaloupe growing in 
will readily find the poisoned ° stated, to obtain a high de- Towa, Varieties being grown and 
bait. gree of control, it would be well their characteristics, Indications 

If mulching ij ticed not to rely solely on the ready- of Maturity, Transportation and 
mulching 1s practiced, open mixed preparation but rebait right thinking.” 

the mulch material at a few With other foods, preferably a What this country needs to- 
points near each tree to note if fruit and vegetable bait. day is a more dependable canta- 

a are The USE ith ont a Following are the formulae for loupe. Plenty are being grown, 
ushied in . rae With Ob an whe preparing rolled oats, vegetable, but the consumer does not use 

i ge tion te the and fruit baits: as many as he would like because 

mulch on a level with an estab- Rolled-oats Bait fee cumttyaile ot Soot ates 

lished EUnWAYy and nag ay Mix together, dry, 1/8 ounce froma reliable grower. The ped- 
cover the stavion: ot Wie StaHONS ye powdered strychnine and 1/8 dler is largely to blame for dis- 

are placed in; the muh 7 "t 2 ounce of baking soda. Sift the appointed consumers. 
good idea to set each one, 80 tar strychnine-soda mixture over 1 
as possible, consistently on the quart of rolled oats, stirring TO 
same side of each tree as it will constantly to insure an even dis- Several County Fruit Growers 
save time in locating them when {15 tion of the poison through Associations are planning their 
rebaiting at a later date. the grain. Thoroughly warm the annual meetings for early De- 

Although one bait station per poisoned rolled oats in an oven Cember. 
tree will usually suffice, if mice and sprinkle over them 6 table-_ _— —-—-——— 
appear to be quite numerous in  gpoonsful of a mixture of 8 parts 
certain areas it is advisable to of melted beef fat and 1 part of . . 

place two or three stations inthe melted paraffin, mixing until the Poisoned Oats Bait 
mulch at each tree. In the latter oats are evenly coated. When For Field Mice 
case, one station could be left at the grain is cool it is ready for . 
each tree when rebaiting, the use. Use one slightly heaping In Orchard and Field 
others being moved to other tablespoonful per station. Cau- PRICES 
areas or removed and stored un- tion: In heating the rolled oats 10 Ib. bag $1.20 

til needed. be careful that the bait is not 25 |b. bag $2.50 
with favorable weather pre- scorched, as this renders it un- Prema fy eee of 

vailing, practically all of the bait palatable. seid av Case by ti 
that is eaten by mice is taken Vegetable or Fruit Bait ele aeons 
within 24 hours after exposure. Wisconsin 

Hence, use plenty of bait for the Cut 3 quarts of sweet pota- Horticultural Society 

first application. Some mice re- toes, apples, or carrots into one- 424 University Farm Place 

fuse certain grain baits and will half inch cubes. Mix 1/8 ounce Madison, Wisconsin 

take vegetable or fruit. Thus, it of powdered strychnine and 1/8
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6 ” ° POTATO DISEASES AND 
Incubator Fruit Trees Mark CONTROL DESCRIBED 

° IN NEW BULLETIN 
An Advance In Breeding YY HATS New in Farm Se 

New Technic Makes Possible Development of New Varieties in },,, goat enuiesita en he we 

Classes of Fruits Which Have Heretofore Resisted consin College of Agriculture, 

Efforts of Plant Breeders Madison. A number of reports 
on research work done on horti- 

By H. B. Tukey culture will be of interest to our 
members. 

BREEDING fruit trees by “in- son before the embryo disinte- Potato Scab Controlled by 

cubator methods,” as it has grates, to culture it by incubator Sulphur 

been called, consists, in brief, in methods, and to develop fruiting Southern Wisconsin peat soils 

the removal of an embryo from trees which may be the forerun- are well adapted for producing 

the mother fruit during the ners of new and still earlier rip- high grade potatoes, but rapidly 

growing season and placing it in ening varieties. and permanently become infect- 

an “incubator” bottle under Condensed from Farm Re- oq with scab organism. It has 

aseptic conditions, properly nour- search, New York Experiment heen found that a treatment of 

ished with various salts and a Station, Geneva. 1200 pounds of sulphur per acre 
sugar supply, with the result in many cases will pay a good re- 
that a new seedling fruit tree is turn on the investment on varie- 
produced—a potential new va- wr ty NOT WISCONSIN ties susceptible to scab when 
CATs Ee ees Otter STATE BRAND APPLES? a ae inteated soil. The 
are - ; j cost of such an applicati 

wise perish. "THE Wisconsin Department of paid for by the inetonse of anik. 
An outstanding example of Agriculture and Markets is ij6 Trish Cobbler potatoes in 

this condition is found in the so- promoting the marketing of Wis- 1997 alone on one field on which 

called “stone fruits,” such as the Consin's best agricultural | pro- the sulphur, applied in 1935, al- 
peach, cherry, plum, and apri- ducts under the name. of “Wis- ready had served to reduce scab 
cot. Early-ripening varieties are consin State Brand. Grades infestations for two previous 
inclined to produce abortive em- have been set up for Wisconsin years. The treatment also gave 
bryos. A fruit may result, but Cheese and other products, and good results in 1936 and 1937 on 

when the pits are planted no the new Wisconsin Development sandy loam at Arnott, in central 
seedlings develop. In nature, ac- Authority will proceed to adver- Wisconsin, and on silt loam at 

cordingly, evolution is blocked tise and find a market for this Antigo. It is pointed out that it 
in the direction of breeding for brand as well as other agricul- jay be desirable on sandy soils 

still earlier ripening varieties of tural products. to plow down legume green ma- 

these fruits. Late-ripening kinds There will be considerable ad- nuring crops and the application 

tend to reproduce other late-rip- vertising given to Wisconsin of sulphur will make the grow- 

ening sorts, while the early-rip- State Brand. Under the super- ing of legumes more difficult. 

ening varieties tend to eliminate vision of the Department of Ag- The cause of “sprain” is un- 

themselves because of their fail- riculture and Markets this brand known. There is some indication 

ure to produce viable seed. Both will come to mean high quality that the disease is promoted by 

the fruit grower and the house- products. Honey producers are high soil temperatures, since it 
wife will attest to the fact that considering selling the best grade is most common in tubers grown 
nature has provided a greater of Wisconsin honey under this near the surface of the soil. 
abundance of late-ripening varié- brand. There appears no danger in us- 

ties of these fruits than of early- Would it not be of advantage ing “sprain” potatoes for seed, 

ripening sorts. to establish a grade of Wisconsin because the disease is not trans- 
By employing the incubator apples to be sold under “Wiscon- mitted through seed. 

technic it is possible to breed in sin State Brand,” and take ad- 
the direction of still earlier rip- vantage of the advertising being 
ening varieties. It becomes prac- given. It would follow the gen- Defined 
ticable to use two early-ripening eral idea being advanced by the Little Boy: “What are wien- 
varieties as parents, to cut the state to increase the reputation ies?” 

resulting embryo from the moth- of Wisconsin and also of our good Collitch Man: ‘Hamburger 

er fruit during the growing sea- apples. with tights on.”
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APPLE TREE ROOT s s : 

OE GAT HLSTUDInS The Fruit Situation 
A. J. Heinicke By the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics 

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

: ‘ RICES of apples and pears ional income and of non-agricul- 

[° IS well establahet that fruit PR generally higher than a tural income both experienced 

trees may make more or less wonth ago, but prices of most slight increases from the low 

root growth during the dormant other fruits have shown relative- points reached earlier in the 

season provided the temperature jy Jittle change. summer. The effects of these in- 

of the soil and other conditions Consumer incomes, which creases in consumer purchasing 

are favorable. We need more in- greatly influence the domestic power have not yet been plainly 

formation, however, concerning demand for fruits, have made reflected in the consumer de- 

the relative amounts of root definite gains during the past 2 mand for farm products, due 

growth made shortly before and months, and are expected by the partly to the obscuring effects of 

after the leaves are off. Bureau of Agricultural Econom- other conditions and partly to 

While the trees do make some ics, to increase further in the the usual lag between changes in 

root growth during the dormant next few months. Little change consumer buying power and de- 

season, the amount is relatively from a month ago is apparent in mand. 

small compared to that made sev- the outlook for foreign demand “ . . 

eral weeks preceding leaf fall. If for our fruits—the effect of aeolution var ck of ees 

there is any advantage in having small European fruit crops being in September, due only partly to 

considerable root growth made partially offset by continued the unsettling influence of Eu- 

late in fall, the conditions must weakness in foreign industrial ;opean political developments. It 

be favorable for retaining the activity. seems probable that any further 

leaves as long as possible. A good Prospective apple production jmprovement during the next 

water and nitrogen supply and for 1938 declined about 2 per few months will be at a slower 

the absence of early freezes help cent during September and is rate than during the initial 

to keep the leaves attached and now indicated at 130 million stages of the recovery . . . Some 

functioning. Root growth in late bushels, compared with the 1937 slowing down of the pace of in- 

fall when soil conditions are fav- crop of 211 million and the 1927- qustrial recovery, however, may 

orable might conceivably in- 386 average of 151 million bush- pe considered as a favorable 

crease the absorption of soil nu- els. The 1938 pear crop is nOW rather than an unfavorable sign 

trients for use the following indicated at 31.5 million bushels, ince it may be due to conditions 

spring. On the other hand, such 7 per cent above the 1937 crop which will make for a more sus- 

new roots may be killed during and 30 per cent larger than the tained and less irregular recov- 

the winter by low temperatures 1927-36 average. ery than otherwise would oc- 

or high water table. Domestic Demand cur.” 

Condensed from Canadian Hor- . 
ticulture and Home Magazine. Recent developments in the Storm Damage 

factors affecting domestic de- " 

ee mand for farm products were The hurricane of September 

summarized in the October 15 is- 21 caused a severe loss of unhar- 

BARON SOLEMACHER sue of The Demand and Price hac anal oe ee 

STRAWBERRY A GOOD Situation a8 tpllows: . Baldwin Pi istg Ai oagh a 

POT PLANT Consumer incomes, which as j,7 t of the fruit blown off 
usual are lagging behind indus- ge part 0! esr Wy 

[7 is suggested that the new trial recovery, have made defi- ‘ees wil ae ee — 

ornamental strawberry, Bar- nite gains during the past 2 fan and cider, 1t 18 7 1: a 

on Solemacher, which is an ev- months. Despite the sharp rise arge quantities will be ost en- 

erbearing variety and does not in industrial production, factory tirely. The October forecast of 

have runners, can be used as a_ payrolls failed to change appre- production excludes the quanti- 

pot plant. Under certain condi- ciably in July, but the index rose ‘*Y estimated to be a total loss. 

tions in Wisconsin, with suffi from 70.6 in that month to 76.9 In New York and Pennsylva- 

cient sunlight and air, in late in August, with some additional nia many apples were blown 

fall or early winter, or even in advance indicated by conditions from the trees, but reports indi- 

early spring this variety might in September. Other incomes, as cate that the greater part of the 

bear fruit in a pot indoors. It usual, are changing more slowly, windfalls probably will be sal- 

can be readily grown from seed. but the index numbers of nat- vaged.
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WINTER STORAGE OF COVERING STRAWBERRY ARE PARSNIPS POISON. 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS PLANTS OUS? 

M! NNESOTA nurserymen W HEN this issue reaches our ACCORDING to inquiries re. 
have successfully stored members, the time for cov- ceived, many persons seem 

strawberry plants in regular ering strawberry plants will per- to think that parsips are poison- 
storage cellars over winter with haps have passed, or at least it ous at one time or another dur- 
good results. will be high time to cover them, ing the plant’s life cycle. There 

In cooperative tests with the depending of course upon the is no evidence to support this, 
Minnesota College of Agricul- weather. Usually, by November Cases of poisoning reported have 

ture, plants from storage were 10-15 we have freezing weather been traced to the water hem. 
set in the field in the spring and Which may freeze the soil to a lock (cicuta species), sometimes 
one month after setting 95 per depth of several inches and at called spotted cowbane, mus- 
cent of the plants were in excel- that time the strawberry plants quash root, or beaver poison. 
lent condition. Only 55 per cent Should be covered to prevent root This plant somewhat resembles 
of the plants set from the same injury. the wild parsnip and is very 
field from which the storage In this issue appears an article Poisonous. It is best not to gath- 
plants were obtained, but dug in on the covering of perennials ¢F Wild parsnips for human con. 
the spring, were alive one month with the results obtained at the Sumption. . 
after planting. The spring dug Cornell Experiment Station on Parsnips may be. dug in the 

plants were probably weakened tests with different mulching ma- fall and used immediately, stored 
because of late mulching in the terials. Straw was found to be an and used during the winter, or 

fall and suffered winter injury excellent mulching material be- dug during the winter or in the 

from the early cold. cause it prevented alternate SPring and then eaten. In no 
The reason for making the freezing and thawing and kept C@S€ are they poisonous. How- 

tests on winter storage of straw- the soil at a higher temperature ever, it would be well to use 

berry plants is because so fre- than if left unmulched. them before they produce much 

quently in colder sections, plants Snow is an excellent covering {0P 8Towth the second Onde 
are injured by early frosts in the providing it comes early enough ead t they soon become woody 
fall. By digging the plants be- and stays on. In the Bayfield area and lnat tractive: ‘ 
fore any frosts have occurred, growers have practically never From The Minnesota Horticul- 
the roots are in good condition mulched because the snow usu- turist. 
and these results indicate that ally comes before freezing weath- ete es 
they can be successfully stored. er and it remains on until late in 

In storage these plants were the spring. There is also a great APPLE FRITTERS 
. . . deal of it. Mulching materials are , 

ee me anew difficult to obtain and so the 1/5 cups flour . 
& P . growers have gotten by, although 2 teaspoons baking powder 

to 12 inches. The temperature in {here is evidence to indicate that Y teaspoon salt 
storage dropped to a low of 15 it might pay to apply mulch, not % cup milk 
degrees F. in mid-winter, and only for early winter protection, L egg well beaten 
rose to 40 degrees F. during but for conservation of moisture 2 s6iiF ables 

planting time in the spring. : 1” the spring and during the pick- . pees . 
Advantages claimed for this '"%,S@480n- . Sift, measure, sift flour, bak- 

se a . Rye straw contains less weed ing powder and salt. Add grad- 
method are: 1. Winter injury can seeds as a rule than straws of ually, while stirring constantly, 
be avoided if the plants are prop- grains which mature later. Marsh milk and egg well beaten. Wipe, 
erly stored; 2. Shipments of nur- hay would be equally as good as_ core, pare and cut apples into 
sery stock can be made earlier anaat ou hay without seeds Foyass, a each youn Sue 

: 5 a ‘ should be used. atter. Put into hot fat ° 
than. is possible with spring dug Good advice is to apply mars’ F.) and fry until delicately 
plants; 3. There is less rush of hay or rye straw toadepth of at brown. Drain on absorbent pa- 
work in the fall and the plants least three inches, and if not al- per and sprinkle with powdered 
are easily available in the spring. ready done, to do it at once. sugar.
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UASH P ° ° ‘ « 
eg cooo H Evidence Indians Of Ancient Times 

WINTER Knew Modern Orchard Pest 
§ QUASH properly stored last Record of Early Explorers and Accounts of Present-Day Indians 

fall were found | to be firm Indicate That Plum Curculio Was a Problem in Drying 

and sound in May this year. “Oh, the Wild Plum for Winter Food 
if that was only the case with 
melons,” remarks the epicure. By P. J. Chapman 
But to carry squash all winter ‘ z 
they should have matured thor- OF the tree fruits which we early Iroquois villages. Dr. U. P. 

oughly on the vines and then grow in such abundance and Hedrick accounts for the pres- 

stored for about two weeks at a variety today, the Indian of pre- ence in New York of the ‘“Cana- 

temperature around 80 to 90 de- Columbian times had only the da plum” (Prunes nigra) as an 

grees to continue the hardening peur qo Sul ane. to have escape from Indian planting. 
A ed a constant and even im- 

DO eo aalee claaen portant place in the diet of cer- Recent Evidence 

lace, either on shelves i tain tribes. It was eaten fresh, Dr. Arthur C. Parker, noted 

are if it is not too warn of course, but quantities also archeologist and Director of the 

or in some closet or attic. Har. Were dried as prunes for winter Rochester Museum of Arts and 
vesting can be done rather late, US¢- These practices were ap- science, writes: “The picking and 

for light frosts that kill the Parently fully fixed before the drying of the plums was done 
vines will not injure the fruits. anya of the _ meng hi entirely by women. The fruits 

: 7 us, Jacques Cartier on his were split and pitted for drying. 

ele The Minnesota, Hore first trip down the St. Lawrence I have been told that it was al- 

ae > ae ae nee a ways necessary to remove ‘the 

natives) have also plums whic worm’ from the plum before it 

—— they dry as we do for the win- was dried, the belief being that 
ter.” De Soto records similar ob- the presence of the worm would 

ZOFKA RED CLOVER servations in his explorations of cause the fruit to spoil. It is said 
HERE has been considerable the lower Mississippi Valley in that the spot containing the 

Tintarent in the development a 1542. " worm was dropped in the hot 

of a short corolla red ilesa ee Ameriah PR embers, One informant seid 
which ean be pollinated by hon- were also the original food plant there were times when all the 
ay bees. My. Fak ©. Pellott of the plum curculio. This insect fruit was so damaged that no 

litte Town, BOURGES he oe ee eee ee nc, Os pee be eee me 
a merions eo Journal, has near. tivated plums, apples, peaches, ther, it was noticed that the 
ly two acres of this ‘lover and cherries, apricots, and nectarines fruit rotated in abundance; some 

writes as follows: “The Zofka and ranks second in importance years there were abundant crops 

clover has not been visited b: pals ie we ogg mate a oe qphers ene St al 
the hoes thie year to the lent the pests of our deciduous fruits. This “worm” noticed by the 

it was last ad scents Kae Considering the early use made Indians must have been the lar- 

produced Tess nectar thi season of this ie by ake ie YS, GHE val Siage) obiihe eumenliGs “TUS 
then laa, ‘Phere isa. 8 ‘ may well inquire, Was the red is no other common larva 

an last. There is a heavy hon- man of pre-Colonial times ac- (worm) that infests the plum in 

ey flow from sweet clover and quainted with the curculio? this area. 

ihe (bees pay but little ee _ There are grounds for answer- Condensed from Farm Re- 

plants in small plots. jing this question in the affirma-  gearch, New York Experiment 
However, there have been tive. First, the purely circum- Station. 

enough visits to secure pollina- stantial evidence. When no con- 
tion in most cases and nearly ev- trol measures are practiced, the 
ery head of the Zofka clover has curculio is an exceedingly de- Sunny—I hear you stayed in 

set seed. structive pest of both wild and the haunted house last night. 

“The July issue of the Ameri- cultivated plums. Most, if not What happened? 

can Bee Journal gives the history all, of the fruits become infested Moony—About 12 o’clock a 

of Zofka clover. A period of se- and many will fall prematurely. ghost came through the wall just 

lection will be needed to secure Whether by accident or by de- like there was no wall there. 

full adaptation to our climate, sign, it is true that thickets or Sunny—And what did you do? 

and I am hopeful that it will orchards of wild plums common- Moony—I went through the 

prove to be of permanent value.” ly occurred on the outskirts of other wall the same way.
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By the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
K. J. Timm, Markesan, President Otto Kapschitzke, Rec. Sec.-Treas. Frank Thomas, Kenosha 

1710 Illinois Ave., Sheboygan 
Chester Harrison, Waldo, Vice-President . . . Wm. Neuberger, Reeseville 

H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. See. heen Kae -Brepidente Clarence Young, Oshkosh 

Comments On Wisconsin Favorites 
Walter C. Krueger 

HAVE been asked to comment Yt | Mt, were omitted in the poll—light 
I on the favorite gladiolus var- Mob, yy, pink, orange, rose pink, rose red, 
ieties as selected by members of ME a Vey scarlet and smoky. 
the Wisconsin Gladiolus Society Siiot NSS ZW LZ Seedlings as such are seen by 
as published in the last issue of GRY. 1x3) a 4 too few people and thus there will 
Wisconsin Horticulture. Phe cies always be many named. Few peo- 

Before we get to my remarks, oN es ple travel far to see glads, and it 

it might be well to review some ee) aa Sep is impossible and inadvisable to 

of the qualities used to judge we Sa me” take them to all shows. As an 
glads. Beauty of color, reliability illustration—my orange seedling 
of spike formation, and propaga- ~~ No. 70, now named Diane, was 

tion are criterias that would be heads the red color section, but purposely withheld from shows 
accepted by many. Beauty of not the scarlets. It has color and 274 2ll but a few garden visitors, 
form is considered essential by 8 propagates. Johann Bach is a until shown Saturday, August 
few. Commercial habit isdeemed good exhibition scarlet. Tip Top ath aishehoy gan. Bimilarheny 

an overlooked quality. Too many jg strictly an exhibition scarlet. oR ee tet Meter: -Mpeor. “wes 
substitute for these basic quali- = There are many beautiful withheld until it won the decora- 

ties, number open, size, or their gjads in the cream and buff class live eeediiie championship at 
favorite color as the criterion for put performance is needed by Oshkosh in 1937. Both Diane and 
selecting their favorites. It is many. Paradise and Jersey Master Myron are candidates for 
well to remember also that no Cyeam will in my opinion move future symposium consideration 

glad is fault free, but a favorite up in the estimation of glad lov. Pecause they have the basic qual- 
glad selected by a large group erg because they are not restrict. ‘ties of a good glad and not spe- 
will always represent one that ed to a few desirable qualities. clalty recommendation. 
stands up well in at least three — olden Goddess and Golden ,, Other glads that will soon be 
out of four basic requirements— [Lancer are good yellows, as is bidding for honors in their re- 

color propagation — habit and Golden Chimes, but a yellow of spective color classes are Dr. 
form. When the selecting group the quality of the scarlets or sal- ae Regent; Ninth Sy mphony; 
is small a few glads will always mon pinks has yet to find its way, °°°°?* Barcarole; Lutex; Mat- 
be mentioned that do not stand into my garden. terhorn; Peggy Lou; Beautiful 
up well in basic requirements, Phyllis McQuiston has more Ohio; Leona; Gloaming; Rima; 

but exihibit specialties that 4p- good basic qualities than the @™¢ Anitra. 
peal to the individual. other pure pinks. — 

The favorite variety poll did Minuet and Orleans stand out I think if I worked for a man 
not indicate whether exhibition, in their color classes because they I would work for him. I would 
general utility or a strictly com- possess the basic requirements of not work for him a part of the 
mercial standard should be used a good glad. time, and the rest of the time 
to evaluate varieties. I assume The purple and violet color sec- against him. I would give an un- 
that general utility was the in- tions are really very weak. divided service or none. If put 
tent of the Wisconsin Sympos- Picardy is still the No. 1 glad, to the pinch, an ounce of loyalty 
ium. what more need be said! is worth a pound of cleverness.— 

Commander Koehl deservedly Several important color classes Elbert Hubbard.
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‘ ‘ 1 FINANCIAL REPORT OF Board Of Directors Of Wisconsin INANCIAL REPORT © 

Gladiolus Society Meets At Ripon DIOLUS SHOW 
A DETAILED report of the 

At THE call of President Karl meeting closed with the showing finances for the 1988 Wis- 

Timm, the Board of Directors of excellent moving pictures in consin Gladiolus Show as pre- 
of the Wisconsin Gladiolus So- color of scenes in Sheboygan and pared by Recording Secretary- 
ciety met at Ripon on Sunday, views of the 1939 Gladiolus Show. Treasurer Otto Kapschitzke, has 
October 28, to discuss plans for been sent to all the members. 
next year’s show and future TTS The report shows that the paid 
meetings of the Society. BETTY NUTHALL IN attendance was 2,648, with re- 

Recording Secretary-Treasurer BLOOM OCT. 15th ceipts from admission of $526.55. 
Otto Kapschitzke, presented a . Cash donations amounted] to 

financial report for the 1938 Wis- A, DOZEN excellent spikes of $38, while advertising in the 
consin Gladiolus Show. Betty Nuthall gladiolus were premium book came to $61. The 

The meeting opened with invi- Sent to the editor on October 15 total receipts were $700.05. Dis- 
tations from the Mayor of Ripon, by Mr. Virgil Fieldhouse of the bursements were $701.17, leav- 

the president and secretary of Fieldhouse Nursery, Dodgeville, ing a small deficit of $1.17. This 
the Association of Commerce, through Mr. E. L. Chambers, report is as of October 19. There 
and a member of the Board of State Entomologist. We were are several accounts receivable 

Directors of the Association to Vety Pleased with the perfection outstanding which when paid 
hold our next State Gladiolus Of the flowers, the size of the will show a profit of $15 or $20 
Show in the city of Ripon. Two Pikes, and the freedom of dis- on the show. 
halls were inspected by the &8¢ or insect injury, especially ee 

Board, the Ripon Municipal Hall When blooming so late in the “I do not prize the word 
which is being used as a moving S880. If we could be assured ‘cheap’. It is not a word of hope, 
picture theatre, and the Gymnas- of a season such as this each yoy word of cheer. It is not a 
ium of Ripon College. The former Ye8, no doubt more of us would word of inspiration. It is the 
was considered too small by be planting glads to bloom at a badge of poverty, the signal of 
Board members, but the Gym- much later period. distress. Cheap merchandise 
nasium is under consideration as ——— means cheap men and cheap men 

it is of ample size and excellently mean a cheap country.”—Wil- 
located. WISCONSIN IRIS SOCIETY liam McKinley, 24th President of 

TO MEET NOV. 28th the United States. 
Next Year’s Show August 12-13 . . . f 

THE Wisconsin Iris Society . 
It was voted to hold the next will have its next meeting on The old wheeze about turning 

Wisconsin Gladiolus Show one November 28th at 8 p. m. in the America back to the Indians may 
week before the epening of the Trustees Room of the Milwaukee not be so far wrong after all. 
Wisconsin State Fair, or on Au- Public Museum. The National Resources Com- 

gust 12-13, 1989. Mr. David Hall, one of the Di- mittee reports that American 
Mr. Chester Harrison of Waldo rectors of the American Iris So- Indians are now the most rapid- 

having won the traveling vase ciety, and former regional vice- ly increasing racial stock in the 
for the best table of 20 spikes and _ president of the 9th district, will United States. 
an artistic arrangement three lecture and show slides of hig —— ESS 
times, now owns the vase. It was own iris. gies en i a ak Sa i amass 
therefore voted that the Corres- All iris lovers are invited to 
ponding Secretary should pur- attend. 
chase another pewter vase to cost This fall, for the first time, 
approximately $18.00 to take its we have had autumn bloom on 

place. iris here in Milwaukee. Mrs. ver “en 
It was decided to hold a general Sewell, vice-president of the Wis- Use Proven Safe Insecticides 

meeting of the members of the consin Iris Society, had a bloom for 
Wisconsin Gladiolus Society some on Black Midget, a dwarf iris. Controlling Garden 
time next spring at the call of Dr. Schwendener had a white and Crop Pests 

the president. It was also voted dwarf blooming, and Jean Siret, Derris—Rotonone Products 
to delay action on affiliation with a fall bloomer, had one shy little Agicide Laboratories 
the National Gladiolus Society bloom for me.—Mrs. W. F. 4668 N. Teutonia, Milwaukee, Wis. 

until the spring meeting. The Roecker, Milwaukee, President. ba Teleehone Hilltop 7050
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PLANT DISEASES CON- ) IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN 
TROLLED ONLY IF rx) ey WISCONSIN HORTI- 
SPRAYS ARE TIMED Das IZ CULTURE 

CORRECTLY KOR ong j ened § ’ et "THE following is contained in 

pN discussing the dreaded black 4 a letter received from Mr. W. 
spot disease on roses, Mr. L. i A. Sisson of Rosendale, in re- 

M. Massey writes in the Ameri- f gard to the advertisement in 
can Rose magazine: “Failure on EL ee Wisconsin Horticulture. 

the part of the average garden- os) Bo WEG “So many people ask me why 
er to control black spot, contin- ye I run my AD continuously in 

ues to be largely a matter of tim- me Wisconsin Horticulture because 
ing. No material used in a hap- so few do. Perhaps you do not 

hazard way will give control, and ==" know ~how far reaching it is. I 
guidance in the proper use of a messy and is likely to be applied hear from many states and the 
fungicide is difficult. If a gar- oftener than if one has to mix people in our state may not read 
dener will keep in mind that itis up a spray material each time it jt each month, but they see it 
during the time the plants are js to be used. year after year and when the 
wet that infection takes place— question of peonies comes up, 

that whenever the foliage is wet they naturally think of Sisson of 
continuously for six hours or COMING EVENTS Rosendale. He has the goods and 
longer, it is probable that new November 10-12. National knows about peonies. In short, 
infection will occur—he will have New Fruit Show. Stark-Bur- this AD gives me prestige. 
Howage Se pie bank Institute of Horticulture. “Business is good, we have 

Louisiana, Missouri ” 
and thoroughly cover the leaf N hi 19. more than we can do. : ovember 10-12. 73rd Annual 
both upper and underside convention Iowa State Horticul- I think Mr. Sisson is right. 
throughout the time the left is tural Society, Savery Hotel, Des His ad has been running in Wis- 
wet if infection is to be pre- Moines, Iowa. , consin Horticulture for the past 
vented. November 14-15. Annual con- te” years. It has paid him and 

“Visitors at the Cornell Uni- vention Wisconsin Florists Asso- it has paid us, so we are both 
versity rose gardens on June 24 ciation, Plankinton Hotel, Mil- @PPY- 
on “Rose Day” found the gar- waukee. We are sure that there are 

dens free from black spot. Up to November 30-December 1-2. others who would find it just as 

that pe on, Ont had yen nee Horticultural Society profitable to run an inexpensive 
sprayed on May nnual meeting in conjunction i i i 7 
2-7-14-20, and were again spray- with American Emmubozieal So- ad " the neat continously: 
ed on June 30. Sulphur was used. ciety annual convention, Hotel It is not our policy to use high 
It makes no difference whether Patten, Chattanooga, Tenn. pressure methods in selling ad- 
the sulphur is applied as a dust December 6-8. Michigan State vertising, but we hope that any 

or as a spray.” Horticultural Society annual con- of our members and others who 
The above applies to the con- vention, Civic,Auditorium, Grand have something to sell will con- 

trol of all types of diseases in Rapids, Michigan. . . . ij 
the flower garden. We have rec- January 4-5-6, 1939. Annual aide aus seriously oad “wee 
ommended dusting instead of winter meeting Illinois State send us Copy for their ad. Spe- 
spraying to garden club mem- Horticultural Society, Carbon- ial discounts are given for ads 
bers because it is easier, less dale, Illinois. * by the year.
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Nicholas A. Rasmussen Honored At Seventieth Annual 
Convention Of Wisconsin Horticultural Society 

THE honorary recognition cer- topics were vegetables and fruits and last but not least, three 
tificate of the Wisconsin Hor- for the home garden, with spe- strong, healthy horticulturists, 

ticultural Society for 1988 was cial emphasis on strawberries all on 20 acres of land.” 
presented at our annual conven- and raspberries. The three healthy horticultur- 
tion to Mr. Nicholas A. Rasmus- In 1916 he was appointed Su-_ ists are still with him, but the 
sen, prominent nurseryman and_ perintendent of the Horticulture acreage has been increased five- 
fruit grower of Oshkosh. Building at the State Fair and fold, all of which is now in horti- 

Mr. Rasmussen has been a_ served for about 15 years. cultwral crops. 

leading grower and one of the 
most active members of the Hor- (RAR 
ticultural Society for many years [Bae a HOE THE SHORT ROWS 
and is highly deserving of this F 7 FIRST 
honor. He was born in Denmark I oo, 
in 1874 and came direct to Osh- : got up the other morning just 
kosh in 1880. For a number of Gs 7A ma late ti shoes 
years he was a market gardener ; . ay he, leek pu nnlin my SHOES 
specializing in small fruits, mel- of i.’ © a e clock was striking eight. 
ons and vegetables. In 1898 he am Wite became indignant, said:she 
operated a creamery for six Fe 4 O —this wall Hot ce, ‘ 

‘ ur neighbor Bill on yonder hill 
years in Oshkosh, but in 1904 si and out at t 

returned to the old homestead of / 18 UPFANG/OUL BL EWO: 
20 acres and from then on built Said I, dear wife, don’t spend 
up the present homestead of over 4 your life in a way that you'll 
100 acres in orchard, nursery, ef regret 
small fruits and vegetables. He Our neighbor Bill on yonder hill 
has made an outstanding suc- is always in a fret. 
cess in marketing his products ’Tis true our corn needs hoeing, 
by local delivery, quantity long yet our crops are not the 

distance shipping and roadside Nicholas A. Rasmussen worse, 
marketing. So let’s proceed the easy way 

Mr. Rasmussen is a charter He was Superintendent of and hoe the short rows first. 
member of the Oshkosh Horti- Horticulture at the Winnebago , . 
cultural Society, and a life mem- County Fair from the time of its Then don’t be melancholy friends 

ber of the Wisconsin Horticul- organization until about 5 years and think your lot the worst 
tural Society. He was president go, also serving as Director. He But just proceed the easy way 
of the State Society for five con- judged many county fairs and , and hoe your short rows first. 
secutive years, being elected in shows and attended many state, This life is full of rows to hoe, 
1915. interstate and national conven- but I will bet a dime 

He was a member of the com- tions in past years. Among his If you hoe your short rows first, 

mittee on trial orchards and most valued possessions are med- you'll have the short rows all 

demonstration orchards from als and silver cups won on his the time. 
1912-1920. This was the most products. Original poem by J. H. Tich- 
active committee of the Society In the March, 1912, issue of enor, Sparta, Wis., our 76-year- 
during that time. A great deal Wisconsin Horticulture, Editor old philosopher. 

of valuable work was done. He Cranefield wrote of N. A. Ras- ee 
served on the Gardeners Advis- mussen, “A human dynamo, . 
ory Council and gave much time restless, resistless, always on the A couple of boys out in Iowa 
in visiting plots and meeting move and always making things were discussing the recent 
with groups relative to war gar- move.” At that time Mr. Ras- drought. One fellow had some 

dens in 1914-1917, and later he mussen was asked for a state- wheat which he had managed to 

was on the Victory Gardens ment of what he was doing and harvest. 
Council. wrote: “At present am working “The drought sure has made 

Mr. Rasmussen did outstand- for pleasure as well as profit. Am the wheat short this year!” 

ing work as a Farmers’ Institute raising alfalfa, fruit, vegetables, “Short? Say, I had to lather 

speaker for many years. His flowers, poultry, dairy cattle, mine to mow it!”
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Mrs. C. E. Strong, West Allis 

WE WENT TO THE SC as dener. We need plenty of dis. 
CONVENTION } Cea | cussion on that subject, we hope 

. Ca) 4 he too can come again soon and 

CONVENTIONS are so inter- ES a aA be given all the time he needs to 
esting—I mean of course ta 4 tell us what he has learned along 

the conventions you are really a < i that line. 
interested in. You meet the folks cae At Kohler 
ou know ike; 1k . : 

ran have bes es tet ae Wa N a . Kohler a with Sneboyedt 
sure to like very much because BN Im Taking the conyention: a 
they are so interesting. You are 4 IN oe Pipe ioe 
sorry there is not time to talk to ee canehoon Getronsiertion house 

al aleemting warn an Cs Murals at thee Kohler Plant, 
wate sorry they'didn't have alot . the visit to the Kohler home and 
lta —_ preparation Fie soil, the Waelderhaus, the lovely bit 

. e preparation 0: at ten dol- of pottery we were given as a 
There were reports from many jar hole for the fifty cent plant aquvende ae our trip all these 

more garden clubs than usual— 4). shrub, the growth of plants made us feel like saying, “When 

good reports too. Most of the in properly prepared soil. All of we come to the end of two per- 
clubs are really doing things, this will be of great value to the fect days.” Even the weather 
both for themselves and the joginner. To those of you who was all one could ask for. She- 
community in which they live. are perhaps not so much in need boygan, Kohler and Plymouth 

We were specially honored at of this instruction, I am sure (Carden Club members did not 
the Sheboygan meeting by hav- will rejoice with those who do, forget a thing to make us happy. 

Ing as our guest and speaker because you are a lover of the [t only took about ten minutes 
the President of the National soil and are glad to know there to elect the officers—and if that 

Council, Mrs. O. W. Dynes, Hins- will be more gardens because of isn’t being harmonious, you tell 
dale, Illinois. We rather feel that this help. We cannot all travel— us about it. 

Mrs. Dynes partially belongs to we cannot even go to see some of 
us, because she was a former the marvelous flower shows. A Good Plant Holder 
resident of Wisconsin. We thor- How splendid to have those Are you looking for something 

oughly enjoyed her witty speech- scenes brought to us. unusual in flower pots. Those of 
es, the interesting stories | of How we anticipated seeing and you who have brought home co- 

folks and gardens, and believe hearing Miss Dorothy Biddle, ed- coanuts with the outer shell on, 
with her that “folks who have itor of Garden Digest, writer of try sawing them through the 
their roots in the soil, have a hooks and articles on Flower Ar- center. It will make a very at- 
deep abiding love of home and rangement. How delighted we tractive plant holder. Plant in 
country—of right living and were when she more than ful- them a few seeds of Heavenly 
right thinking.” : filled those anticipations, both as_ Blue Morning Glory, double Nas- 

: a speaker and asa demonstrator. turtium, a few of the smaller 

Garden Pistores We are quite sure every person bulbs, or some of the smaller un- 
Pictures of gardens both at in her audience is looking for- ‘ugual Cactus. All your friends 

home and abroad are just natur- ward to another talk and dem- wil] admire them and will be de- 
ally going to play an important onstration by Miss Biddle in the lighted to find one in their 

part in our program, especially near future. Christmas stocking. 
those in color. We will be able Prof. L. Sando of Minnesota . 
to help the less experienced gar- was another speaker who should Tulips 
deners by showing borders in have had a lot more time. That Just as long as the ground is 
full bloom, through spring, sum- topic of hardiness of perennials not frozen you may plant tulips. 
mer, late summer and fall—the is of vital interest to every gar- (continued on page 71)
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Mulches For Winter Protection Of Perennials 
RECENT experiments indicate their leaves through the winter. Balsam wool. i inlekness)) Showed 

: : : : very poor insulating value compared 
that perennials are winter- The plants retained their green (9 other mulches, being backed by 

killed in two ways. The first and color and there were no dead or black waterproof paper it was com- 
probably the most important, are rotting leaves, and it was espe- Pletely impervious to light and mois- 

. . ture, and the soil was very wet. Near- 

very low temperatures. One in- cially good on large plants of Fox- ly 100 per cent of the plants died. 
vestigator lists the effects of low glove and Campanula media. Burlap. (1 thickness) Burlap show- 

temperatures | as 1, mechanical Snow Good Covering ed very little effect on fluctuating tem- 
injury; 2, desiccation of the pro- peratures and the ground tended to 

. : . * freeze and thaw much the same as in toplasm ; 3, chemical effects; and In the New York experiment, iie'Check, but heaving was somewhat 
4, suspension of metabolism. tests were run in which the snow less. Burlap proved of little value. 
; Secondly, freezing and thaw- was removed from plots as soon Peatnioss. ‘ThiwapplicdatT titer 

ing may result in injury to young as it fell. These plots were then ness of 3 inches proved to be very 
plants by tearing the fine roots. compared with checks where the freee. preventing Auchuations it 

* eC. ra B da with some an fe 
It has also been found that a snow was allowed to remain. Re- creased winter killing. Howaven it 
rapid fall in temperature is more moval of snow resulted in much was somewhat detrimental to Fox- 
injurious to plants than a slow winter injury. The snow acted fone ia omen : 

* e results of tests are from the 
one. oo. as a very good insulator and de- Proceedings of the American Society 

Variation in Plants creased fluctuation in tempera- of Horticultural Science.) 
: 7 w oye ture. 

ei Fe ed ae All of the mulches prevented — 
ie OEP : heaving and wide fluctuation of HOME and GARDEN 

may be divided into two classes: . 
temperature. Still some mulches . 

lst, very hardy plants such as 4. (continued from page 70) 
é wa . did not protect the plants as well ee 

peonies, iris, phlox and delphin- as:others If you have neglected this im- 
ium; and 2nd, semi-hardy plants . portant addition to your spring 
such as Canterbury bells, Fox- Oats Straw Good garden, do it now. 
glove and Primroses. The latter In the New York experiment oats Perhaps it would be well to or- 
keep their leaves somewhat green straw proved to be a little more favor- der your lilies for spring plant- 
throughout th inter mois. able for the plants than other types ing now. You will get them r. 

& uw e winte: 80 “of straw material. Silene Schasta . g € ear- 
ture and ice plays a considerable came through 100 per cent under oats ly and no doubt better bulbs will 
part in winterkilling. straw, but died under buckwheat. be gent. Regals, Speciosums, 

* Temperature fluctuations were great- H . it 
It is probably best to lay over jy reduced and the soil averaged enryis, are qui e apt to do bet- 

them something which will keep higher in temperature than under any __ ter in spring planting, especially 
. other mulch. The oats straw was ap- - 

the mulch off the plants, such as plied to a depth of 6 inches. This for those who have clay soil. 
a peach crate which is only about straw may contain considerable weed ave you been admiring the 
three inches high. seeds however. new Marigolds this fall? Aren’t 

We know, of course, that if Excelsior Poor they the most gorgeous flowers 
: i 2 plants are not well drained they Excelsior (6 fnches) was’ leas’ ef. ee ae seen in gardens? Most 

will be injured if water stands on fective than other types of mulch ma- © Ct em have lost that odor 

them and then freezes. Probably terial, largely because of its lack of which kept them from being 
a sufiicient insulation value an e 

a raised bed for our flower border temperature fluctuations were some- popular as a cut flower. Some 

would be best. what greater than under other types. 100k exactly like Japanese Chrys- 
Soil conditions were very good and anthemums; some almost rival 

Glass Wool Best Covering peaeeege no tendency to become wet Dahlias in size. The French Mar- 

In experiments conducted by Manure. (4 inches) Fresh strawy igolds have also outdone them- 

the Cornell, New York Experi- horse manure was about equal to ex- selves this year. They too are 
ment Station, glass wool was  celsior and it seemed to permit some losing their strong scent. The 

. fluctuation in soil temperature. A tiny Tagetes hav i 
found to be a very effective great deal of moisture was retained l y 8 1 a : ‘te a we 
mulch. A thickness of two inches around the plants and the soil re- eaves small and taste exactly 
appeared best, and the plants mained wet throughout the winter. like Anise, lovely for salads. 

wintered best under this type of Leaves. (6 inches) Leaves showed 
. very excellent insulating value and 

COVERIE: of aly, mulch a used. practically prevented fluctuation of 
There was considerable evidence temperature. However their effect on Excellent garden books may 
that the light transmitted by the plants was decidedly detrimental. be obtained from the Free Trav- 
glass wool was of decided value, [o/s re, Seemed’ to condense ering eling Library, State Capitol, 
especially upon plants which keep soggy condition. Madison.
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Garden Club Federation_ 
Mrs. J. Martin Johnson, President Mrs. Sam Post, Rec. Secretary 
421 Woodside Ave., Ripon —™M Shorewood Hills, Madison 

Mrs. Chester Thomas, Hon. President CWS Mrs. E, A. St. Clair, lst V. President 
2579 Downer Ave., Milwaukee 2418 N. 65th St., Wauwatosa 

H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Secretary Mrs. Charles Schuele, 2nd V. President 
Madison Oconomowoc 

THE CONVENTION : J 
FLOWER SHOW ‘it } 0% ne ¥] aie 

Mrs. Chester Thomas | | ees ha 4 haw il 
Exhibition Chairman ea Had! I 

M !CH favorable comment has an he ‘og. y I . s 
been heard about the flower aceiNy 7 ae A Be » 

show held in connection with the c AQ V\ Yo poe i ‘ol a i? meee 
annual convention at Sheboygan. ANAL LY < | : uc | i i 
To what extent we are going A \, ‘al . Sea , A iM 
ahead in the matter of bigger and \\ a! L Se i : cies 
better flower shows was definit- § NY [an ee my | Coe 
ely shown by the beauty and ex- F | me) Se eT Pos 

Le Bt if ABW Leh Paap ea ees | D epsiise rs: ah 
cellence of the many exhibits. S We i keener eae ie a 

The subject of flower arrange- NORE Se i ve eC fo 
ment should be taken up inten- UL eee e {= Yen y eye 
sively by all garden clubs and in- CORR CEEOL , | p a.66Uk 
dividual members as thoroughly 4 i bi | Pie. iB Sa eg a 

as the how and why of gardening, a Ne p€ VS mk a re 5 i 

because the decorative value of | STM Sulla WBE Bh 
flowers means a great deal in the lla i A A 7a ee yy 
home. AOS eT ee 0 ES Ned 

Sincere thanks is extended the _ - 
garden clubs, committee mem- . . 
bers and the judges for their WISCONSIN ACCREDITED Madison; Mrs. Wm. Jaeger, Rip- 
painstaking work and coopera- © FLOWERSHOW JUDGES = ©"; Mrs. B. W. Wells, Madison. 
tion which made possible the con- THE accredited judges cards TO 

vention flower show. prepared by the Wisconsin DONATIONS TO SPEAKERS 
Special recognition is due the Garden Club Federation are now FUND 

Sheboygan, Kohler and Plym- available and will be issued on PY REPLY to the appeal to gar- 
outh clubs for the splendid work application according to the rules den clubs for contributions to 
and effort which made the con- Published in the April, 1938, is- the speakers fund to take care of 
vention show a most worthy sue of Wisconsin Horticulture. the deficit at the annual conven- 
achievement. Accredited judging cards have tion and provide a fund for fu- 

. been issued to the following, on ture meetings, the following 
inl ln dtiudlng oes cok. vote of the Board of Directors: have responded up to the time 

- 2 . y Mrs. J. Martin Johnson, Ripon; we go to press. 
orful wreaths most beautifully Mrs. James Johnson, Wauwa- Art Institute, $5; Cedarburg, 

done added much to the delight- jo.4. HJ. Rahmlow, Madison; $1; Countryside, (Thiensville) 
ful atmosphere created by the ics’ Merle Rasmussen, Osh- $1; Dopp Community (Wild 
many lovely exhibits. kosh; Mrs. E. A. St. Clair, Wau- Rose), $1; Green Tree, $5; Iola, 

It can be said that the 1988 watosa; Mrs. Chester Thomas, $1; Kenosha, $1; Lodi, $2; Me- 
state convention flower show was Milwaukee; Mrs. D. W. Weart, nomonee Falls, $1; Milwaukee 

a commendable venture, and fur- Oconomowoc; Mrs. T. Peterson, County, $2; Oshkosh G. C., $1; 
ther proof confirming our aims Waupaca; Mrs. W. F. Roecker, Oshkosh H. S., $1; Racine, $5; 
and ambitions for bigger, and Milwaukee; Miss Emma Schip- Sheboygan, $2; Town and Coun- 
more beautiful flower shows. per, Milwaukee; Mrs. Sam Post, try (Lake Geneva), $1.
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R ti A Th C ti FOR YOUR GARDEN CLUB 
atings At e Convention MEETING 

Fl Sh EX#zITs at garden club meet- 
ower OW ings are always interesting, 

especially if they offer ideas for 
TH following ratings were given Class 11. Artistic arrangement of — yse in the home. In this connec- 

in the flower arrangement classes woody branches with berries or fruit. z 1 . for 
at the annual convention of the Excellent, blue ribbon: Art Institute tion, the schedule of classes or 

Wiseanein parden ee eders tion Garden a eee itt pugorzan the Holiday Show to be held in 
held at Sheboygan, September 30-Oc- arden Club, Nettie Schuckardt. Very * * io 

tober 1. Good, red ribbon: Waupaca Garden connection with the Iowa Federa 
Club, Mrs. Theo. J. Peterson; Sheboy- tion of Garden Clubs at their an- 

ARTINCREEN BACKGROUND Good; white ribbon: Sheboygan Gar. "Wal convention in Des Moines, s ok} a d xood, white ribbon: e ar- . 
den Club, Mrs. Oscar Wolters; Yard OM November 10-12, are interest- 

Class 1, Artistic arrangement of — and Garden Club, Ripon, Isabel Law- ing. 
fall flowers from the garden. Excel- gon; Elm Grove Garden Club, Mrs. . 
lent, blue ribbon: Waupaca Garden James Johnson. Fair, pink ribbon: Holiday Show Classes : 
Club, Mrs. Theo. J. Peterson; Ripon sheboygan Garden Club, Mrs. C. “All Thru the House Yuletide 
Garden Club, Miss Clare Mears and Brickbauer. D ati ” 

Mrs. A. Kolb. Very Good, red ribbon: Class 12. Artistic arrangement of ecora ions. . 

Sheboygan Garden Club, Mrs. L. E. any type of dried herbaceous mater- . House. Plant Christmas 
a . a. Ase é ot ials. Excellent, blue ribbon: Wauwa- Gifts” (with festive touches) . 

‘lass 2. Artistic arrangement 0} tosa Garden Club, Mrs. E. A. St. “ is s Cifts inds.” 
dried materials. Excellent, blue rib- Clair; Oakfield Garden Club. Miss eae ats for rds. 

bon: City Club of Milwaukee, Mrs. W. Velma Kaufman; Plymouth Garden rubs That Attract Birds to 
F. Roecker; Oakfield Garden Club, Gjyb, Mildred Schlueter; Sheboygan Your Gardens” (large specimen 
Velma Kaufman; Kohler | Garden Garden Club, Mrs. O. Hobson; Elm be h 3) 
Club, Miss Lillie Kohler; Ripon Gar- Grove Garden Club, Mrs. E. C. Haasch. ancnes). 
den Club, Miss Clare Mears and Mts: Very Good, red ribbon: Sheboygan New Year’s Open House Buf- 
A, Kolb. Fair, pink ribbon: Sheboy- Garden Club, Mrs. C. Brickbauer. fet (for 24 hour service). Pla nen @ : » C. : ‘ . nt 
gan Garden Club, Mrs. Hugo Sperling. Good, white ribbon: Milwaukee Coun- A ial ired ) 

Class 3. Artistic arrangement of ty Horticultural Society, Miss Celia ma erie! required. . 
gourds with or without other suitable Dix; Sheboygan Garden Club, Mrs. Christmas tables from various 
dried horticultural materials. Fair, Oscar Wolters. Fair, pink ribbon: ; :. 

pink ribbon, Elm Grove Garden Club. Plymouth Garden Club, Mrs. Henry Nations. (Tables to be set for 4 
Mrs. Walter Domann. Winn. or 6, no flat silver). 

Class 4. Artistic arrangement of Class 13. Artistic arrangement of Christmas table arrangements 
Wisconsin fruits. Very good, red rib- annuals and_ perennials. Excellent, featuring livin reens (break- 

boh: Oakfield Garden Club, Velma blue ribbon: Plymouth Garden Club, fast, di g a f ( = 

Kaufman; Elm Grove Garden Club, Mildred Schleuter; Sheboygan Gar- ast, inner, or butte ). 

Mrs. J. Johnson. Fair, pink ribbon: den Club, Mrs. Hugo Sperling; She- Artistic arrangements: 
Sheboygan Garden Club, Mrs. F.  boygan Garden Club, Mrs. F. Sechmid- Pine cones 
Schmidmeyer. meyer. Very Good, red ribbon: Wau- Bitt ee t 

Class 5. Artistic arrangement of | Watosa Garden Club, Mrs. E. C. Iuver Sweet. 
vegetables. Fair, pink ribbon: She- Haasch:; Milwaukee County Horticul- Fall- vegetables and (or) 
boygan Garden Club, Mrs. G. Snell. tural Society, Mrs. Irving Lorentz; fruits. 

Special screen: Excellent, Kohler Sheboygan Garden Club, Mrs. Oscar G d 
Jar fog aK . Wolters; Sheboygan Garden Club, xourds. 
Garden Club, Miss Lillie Kohler. ; . 

Mrs. F. Schidmeyer. Good, white rib- Flowers. 

DINNER TABLES bon: Sheboygan Garden Club, Mrs. 
2A ” Hugo Sperling; Yard and Garden ————————— 

Class 6. Nautical table. Excellent, Club, Ripon, Jennie Henderson; 
blue ribbon: Blue Mound Garden aR els parden Clup, an L. COVERING FOR GOURDS 
Club, Edna Sewell, Wauwatosa. Good, ohde; Sheboygan Garden Club, Mrs. 7 . sour} « 
white ribbon: Madison Garden Club; Oscar Wolters. SINCE gourd growing has be- 
Oakfield Garden Club, H. J. Sonn. come a hobby with many gar- 

Class 7. Harvest table. Excellent, deners, the question arises as to 

blue ribbon: Oakfield Garden Club, MILWAUKEE DISTRICT whether it is best to varnish, 
Oakfield Garden Club, Mrs. Frank ELECTS OFFICERS shellac, lacquer or wax them. 
Willard. F ei Those who admire the natural 

Class Special oeeaston ‘table The Milwaukee District of the t : 
lass 8. Specia gin . . surface color of the gourds, will 

(formal). Very good, red ribbon: Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- refer to rub them with ® floor 

Kohler Garden Club, Miss Lillie Kohl- tion elected the following officers Dp " U : 
er. Good, white ribbon: Plymouth . . wax, applying it with a cloth. It 
Garden Club; Sheboygan Garden at their meeting held October ives th ti fect d 
Club, Mrs. G. E. Snell. 8th: nate 1 «disinfectant, elrect an 

Class 9. Attractive gift package. x acts as a alsintectant. 
Excellent, blue ribbon: Kohler Gar- en Mrs. R. Sewell, Those who like the more shiny 

"Gawd  - atte aan nt of ViewGhat effect may either varnish or shel- 
SS 5 rtistic arra el ice-! i : € 

hardy garden grown chrysanthemums. Ice airman: Dr. Carl lac them, or perhaps best of all, 
Very Good, red ribbon: Ripon Yard Schwendener, Milwaukee. brush on a thin coat of a quick 
and Garden Club, Jennie Henderson; Secretary-Treasurer: Mr. R. drying lacquer, applying a new 
Sheboygan Garden Club, Mrs. F. : 
Schmidmeyer. Ferge, Wauwatosa. coat at intervals.
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Wisconsin’s First Christmas Tree Cooperative 
e e 

Organized At Rhinelander 
: F. B. Trenk, Extension Forester 

PUBLIC resentment over the To Market Fresh Trees 
annual bonfires which dispose e,° In serving the consumer, the 

of unused Christmas trees, and Le producer - cooperative can offer 
the desire of producers to bring *, two features which are now 

some degree of order into the oe largely lacking in the Christmas 
Christmas tree market have . : tree market. These are: trees 
prompted the organization of i that are rigidly graded for qual- 
Wisconsin’s first Christmas tree cs ity; and trees that are cut as 

cooperative. It was organized at a shortly before the holidays as 
Rhinelander on September 29, Cw are transportation and marketing 
by a number of the leading pro- a@- ¢ facilities will permit. This sec- 
ducers in Oneida and Vilas coun- Ps a ond feature is important, for it 

ties. . . we - involves the freshness of the 
The Wisconsin Garden Club ed 3 tree, which is essential for trees 

Federation, representing to a i Pe 5 used in homes. 

large extent the consumers’ in- é sae des Landowners in northern Wis- 
terest in opposition to wasteful AM bal consin foresee a gradual de- 
methods in marketing Christmas Xe Mg . crease in the amount of balsam 

trees, has been an important fac- oe oe i fir that will be suitable for the 
tor in encouraging the producers ay eal Christmas tree market, but they 
to band together for more order- hes Ws wee? also see an almost perpetual sup- 
ly marketing. This will include BNee i [Kw ply of black spruce, if the pro- 
offering for sale only graded Ye eae (ean ducing swamps are properly han- 

trees of uniformly high quality. ey = m dled. The black spruce is, on the 
Consumer interest in a pro- . aes al ee average, a more compact and 

ducer-cooperative is something is Var symmetrical tree for the trade, 
most unusual, in the opinion of |-XCaay a EE but its chief handicap is the fact 
officials of the Department of ae ‘ A: Par that it sheds its needles after it 

Agriculture and Markets; and Ce sa gee} dries out. It also lacks the 
the offer of this measure of pub- x id 2 : strong fragrance of the balsam. 
lic support is one of the most al nog i ar Naturally enough, the landown- 

valuable assets that any newly- ae e a Oc: ers and tree producers of north- 
organized cooperative association * ¢ ern Wisconsin do not want to see 

can have. % eT, a @ black spruce pushed from the 
. *° A 05 market, and it need not be if 

What Is Happening aa lal pais well-shaped trees, freshly cut, 
The greatest evil in the — as BSL can be offered. 

Christmas tree market is the |i eee c 
itinerant trucker who buys trees Be : Set Trees In Water 
on the stump as cheaply as pos- — SSS A freshly cut tree, if set in 
sible—often only five to eight wet sand, or a shallow basin of 
cents a tree—pays little or no at- sold, which means that the con- water, will continue to absorb 
tention to the quality of the sumer pays more, and the pro- moisture as the needles evapo- 
trees he cuts, and then dumps. ducer nets less, than would be rate it. This means that fewer 
them on city markets for what- the case if this huge waste could of the needles will drop off, for 
ever they will bring. The trees ba eliminated. The cooperative at least a week, at room temper- 
may have been cut weeks in ad- system of Christmas tree mar- atures. 
vance, and are dried out by the keting gives the buyer an oppor- Trees that have been pro- 
time they reach the consumer’s tunity to purchase graded trees cessed, to retain their needles, 
home. The unsold trees are a_ in which the producer has a di- and to add to their brilliance, are 
charge against those that are rect interest. becoming more popular on the
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market. A sound cooperative as- 

sociation will be in a position to ARRANGEMANIA 

meet the demand for this pro- ri 

cessing, if it arises, which the in- Mrs. Mortimer Burroughs 

dividual producer would not like- 

ly be able to do. I ALWAYS understood that a see and keep a _ mechanically- 

The Northland Yuletide Greens hobby after forty, was a pan- minded husband and the plumb- 

Cooperative has adopted an offi- acea for all ills, a panacea of con- er busy inventing new ones. 

cial label and series of grades tent-all ills, a guarantee of con- Dining room table arrange- 

which will identify the products tentment. Don’t believe a word ments, according to the many 

of Wisconsin’s first Christmas of it. books, must always be in the 

tree cooperative. They propose It all started with calla lilies. spirit of the hour. Bright and 

to market through the estab- They wouldn’t behave and I sprightly for breakfast, gay and 

lished retail outlets of the state, wanted to know why. I bought an informal for lunch, calm and dig- 

rather than to attempt to set up innocent looking book on flower nified for dinner. 

competing outlets. In this way, arrangements in which the au- After several years’ study, it 

it is believed, the consuming thor spoke lightly of a symmet- becomes clear that flowers are 

public may be able to obtain its rical balance, focal points, rhy- the least important part of this 

products more readily, and to co- thm and the curve of beauty. No art. A dictionary and a Latin 

operate in discouraging the cut- wonder my calla lilies sulked, grammar are more essential. In 

ting and distributing of low- they sensed that I had never the flower show schedules there 

quality trees, or too many trees heard of Hogarth’s curve. The is much talk of xanthic and cy- 

for an orderly market to absorb. next day, I ordered every book in anic colors—split compliments, 

town on flower decorations and_ the iridaceae family, bi-symmet- 

from then on I collected them ric balance, but no mention of 

GARDEN CLUB RADIO avidly. English books that stress the gaillardia, the sun flower or 

PROGRAM mass arrangements; modern ex- bouncing bet. How you arrange 

Stations WHA and WLBL ponents of lines in rectangular is ene more important than 

5. ea anne . , jars; Japanese, belonging to the what you arrange. Have you a 

16 Station at “Median, 940 Kc. Heaven and Earth School and the garden full of flowers? Leave 

and Station. WLBL, Stevens Fein home group telling the beauty of them there while you struggle to 

the garden club proerams over the bittersweet and milkweed pods in make a work of art out of two 

Homemaker’s Hour. pickle jars. sansevieria leaves and a cactus. 

sg The following ts the! schedule for Vases are the next step in this If you must have a hobby, take 

Tuesday, November 1. This Year's form of hysteria. At first, I up needle point or golf. Then you 

Holiday Tables, Mrs. J. Martin John- owned a dozen or so; just vases won’t have apoplexy at the sight 

Soe re Me iantne ad Hiner. for With a as in Asia. Now, Ihave of asparagus fern mixed with 

Wie ecrdens. The Spade and hundreds, all classified according chrysanthemums on your 

‘rowel Garden Club of Madison. to color, period, and nationality, friend’s dinner table and you can 

| November 15. The-end-of-the-year English one French, Chi innocentl soniti th ti 

in the Garden. H. J. Rahmlow, Mad- glish ones, cn, inese, y continue rusting 

ison. Persian, Byzantine, and of course roses into your husband’s loving 

ging Flower. ee mya Cy ee the Scandinavian. _An English cup without thought of balance, 

lard, Madison. flower in a Byzantine container rhythem or a split compliment. 

November 29. Of Chris:mas Lights would precipitate a floral crisis. From the Bulletin of the Gar- 
Mee Grace Rowntree, Vases it seems are not com- den Club of America. 

December 6. Christmas Greetings plete in themselves. They must =< 

mae at Home. Hales Corners Garden have stands to a them off prop- 

December 18. Gifts for Hearth and erly; teakwood for the oriental, 

pen Mrs. I. C. Klussendorf, Mad- plynths for the alabaster, slabs SAVE YOUR 

December 20. A Thousand Facts of wood for the primitive and TREES 

and Fancies about Christmas. (Re- disks, squares and rectangles for 

View .f pook By Alfred Hottes.) the modern. Pruning — Fertilizing — Spraying 

December 27. Who'll Take Care of Every flower from the prim- Cabling — Cavity Treatment 

the Birds! Harry Anderson, Madison. rose to the tithonia must have a Removals — Large Tree Moving 

Just preceding these programs on holder of its own. There are Complete Insurance Coverage 

cach ueaday, songs hat Ive Will" strips and hunks of lead, blocks Lakeside 2907 
and there will also be another topic of glass, pieces of potato, forks Wisconsin Tree Service 

on the program of interest to iy of bamboo, chicken wire and just ] 2335 N. Murray Ave. Milwaukee 
come on at 10:15 or 10:30 A. M. plain rocks. I buy every one I
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PUT YOUR PEONY GAR- BARON SOLEMACHER EV- Silver Medal Winners 

DEN TO SLEEP ERBEARING STRAWBER- Annual Hollyhock, Indian Spring 
W. A. Sisson, Rosendale RY FOR THE GARDEN Petunia hybrida Hollywood Star 

W HEN this appears, along in ‘THE everbearing ornamental nee vate He aah a 
/ November, winter will be strawberry, Baron Solemach- Blu, ( ilt sista t) am 

knocking at our doors and it will er, made an excellent showing in ae hehe) 
be time to arrange our gardens pli eee om Bronze Medal Winners 
for the lo: winter i . nue § en i 

spring calls for ratior peaen only was the plant ornamental, Aetnt nora Poort 
of activity. but when the fruit began to rip- Vorben Blue Sentinel 

Until the ground is frozen it en it was very attractive indeed. Mari old Farl Su ahi 
will be perfectly all right to Furthermore, the fruit is of good Pei Lad id d nshine 

plant peonies because the roots size and flavor for this type of ~ 
are now in a perfect condition berry, and quite interesting for Honorable Mention 
for planting—in a dormant state i > thek. that here is some- Marigold Golden Glow 
and easily handled. September : ng iu at one may eat and €n-  Celosia Royal Velvet 

joy while looking at the beauties : 
has been heralded as the month f th Petunia All-Double Apple Blos- 
to plant peonies. It is the month oft ce garden. . : som 
to begin to plant, if one must, _ , Unlike most strawberries, this gcabiosa Blue Moon 
but September is often a hot kind does not make arunner and Zinnia Fantasy White Light 
month and the roots are never S80 is easy to confine. It can be 
fully ripe before the last of Oc- grown from seed and therefore en 
tober. is easy to propagate. It should 

I want to solicit the help of ™ake an excellent edging plant GARDEN TOURS 
our readers to educate the peo- for the perennial border. UST visiti . 
ple for this more sane planting J iT visiting gardens without 
in October. SSS studying their design or the 

Now'to putvyour peony garden plants in them hardly warrants 

in condition. Cut off the tops to ALL-AMERICA AWARDS me ener sient oes oon 

the level of the ground and carry Judges Select New Varieties of den really sees but little of what 
feeord fain Hite Sea thse the Annuals for Highest Awards is in it. Sufficient time should be 

ground is free from all foliage. "THe 1938 All-America awards ‘@ken in each garden for the 
If you do wot, do this, you ‘may have been made by the six- owner or someone else to point 

have black spots on the foliage teen judges for next year’s trial. out the outstanding plants, name 
next year, as the disease is car. We understand that voting was them, tell something about them 

ried over on the old foliage. very spirited this year. There and how they may be used. 
Then ridge up the dirt high were more new varieties of mer- to x ea med of a plants 

over the plants. If you have a it than usual which shows steady advat seen a 2 pe mal aT m 

large planting, use a potato hill- improvement by plant breeders |, me 2 "fhe ae a ns 
er, running the plow between the and the care being taken by in- 1] at h ve the e apelin a 
rows. This protects your plants a before offering new va- forty avs the Memies epelind cor 
from standing water. meties: , 
have only a foxy plants, this work In this issue we will list only ci hs Santen 2b Es 
can’ be done ‘with # hoe, the names of the varieties given ©"@n8e- 

How wonderful is life with its ™edals. In a later issue we will 
ever changing months bringing publish a more detailed descrip- 

us a change of life so that we are tion. THE HANGING-BASKET 

stat fully alive to all things New Morning Glory Wins A novel way to water the hang- 
J Gold Medal ing-basket, without spilling wa- 

or The Morning Glory Scarlet ter on the floor, is to insert a 

O’Hara was voted the gold medal. small funnel in the dirt, as near 

ELECT OFFICERS SOON it blooms early, a carnelian red— __ the center of the basket as pos- 
Election of garden club offi- sometimes called carmine, med- sible, and hidden by the foliage. 

cers for 1939 at your last meet- ium size, about 3% inches across. Frill this funnel with water every 

ing this year will help the Fed- Blooms until frost and stays open day, and it will soak into the soil 

eration program. longer than others. gradually.
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPER’S ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 

—= A. J. Schultz, Ripon, President H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Secy. & Ee Billote, Menomonte 
Walter Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls, Mrs. E. Voigt, Box 60, Menomonee Falls, Edw. Hassinger. Jr., Greenville 

Vice-president Recording Secretary-Treasurer F. J. Paepke, Burlington 

Attendance and Interest Best In Years 

wTHE largest and best conven- Hive Nailing Contest natural pollen there is in the hive 
tion in many years,” is the : . during a pollen shortage. He also 

we Much excitement prevailed : : . 
opinion of practically everyone urine the women’s hive nailin told of his experiments with 
who attended our 60th annual & é ~ 8 honey as a food. For a period of 

: . contest which was conducted by 
convention at Marshfield on Oc- two months he went on a honey 

° Mr. George S. Ives of Marshfield, , ‘ 3 ‘ 
tober 27-28. Over 140 registered and milk diet with good results 

who acted as toastmaster. The op... . 
on the first day and there were . . as far as energy is concerned, but 

hives were furnished by the 
130 at the banquet. The weather . at the end of that time developed 

erfect and the program ex- Marshfield Mfg. Company, and serious symptoms such as pim 
was p prog eight women took part. The win- . sy proms: § Pim: 
cellent. : ples, ulcers and “wooden tongue 

ners were as follows: 1st, Mrs. tr . ‘i : 
j Bs . : E : rom a lack of Vitamin C. By add- 

Woman’s Auxiliary Organized Fred Schmidt, Ripon; 2nd, Mrs. . . of , 
A. J. Schultz, Ripon: 3rd, Mrs ing orange juice to the diet he 

An excellent attendance of jg Knoll, Stratford. 4th. Mrs. ‘mediately overcame this 
women enabled the Auxiliary to wajter Diehnelt, Menomonee trouble, in fact, within less than 
organize, adopt a constitution, Falls , a day. He continued the diet suc- 

and elect permanent officers for . The P cessfully—of orange juice, milk 
the State Woman’s Auxiliary. e Program and honey, for another month 

Officers elected were: Presi- Everyone seemed to enjoy the with good results. He recom- 
dent, Mrs. Frank Ortlieb, Chil- program a great deal and there mended honey especially for in- 

ton; Vice-president, Mrs. L. Fig- was an especially friendly feeling fant feeding and found by exper- 
ge; Secretary - Treasurer, Mrs. noticeable throughout the con- ience that it was excellent used 
Fred Schmidt, Ripon. vention. Harmony seemed to pre- 0M Severe burns. In fact, he sur- 

Mrs. Harriett Grace, Director vail throughout. prised a physician with the re- 
of the American Honey Institute, Mr. E. L. Chambers and Mr, Suits he obtained by applying 
was the guest speaker, with Miss ©, D, Adams reported consider- honey on second degree burns. 

Cecelia Shestock, Home Demon- able progress in foul brood eradi- He furnished the physician with 
stration Agent of Wood County. cation during the past year. Work # 10 Ib. pail of honey for this pur- 
The program was enjoyed very was done in 45 counties and up to P0S®, but found that the family 
much by the women. date, approximately 70 thousand *€ it instead. / 

H Nut B : colonies of bees were inspected. The problems of various meth- 
oney Nut Bread Winners A full report will be given as soon ds of wintering, swarm control 

The following were the win- as the work is over for this sea- nd short cuts in beekeeping 
ners in the honey nut bread con- son. came up for considerable discus- 
test: 1st, Mrs. Walter Diehnelt, Dr. M. H. Haydak of Minnesota 8!0n and proved very interesting. 
Menomonee Falls; 2nd, Mrs. Ed. discussed the value of pollen and These problems were discussed 
Knoll, Stratford; 8rd, Mrs. Rollie the experiments on the use of by Henry Schaefer of Osseo, N. 
Benedict, Greenwood; 4th, Mrs. pollen substitutes. He recom- J. Ellingson of Roseau, Minne- 
Andrew Stevens, Stockbridge; mended 4 parts of cotton seed S0ta, Walter Diehnelt, Menomo- 
5th , Miss Lauretta Stueck, meal, 1 part of skimmed milk nee Falls, Edw. Hassinger, Jr., 
Brownsville; 6th, Mrs. Frank powder, and 4 parts of honey as_ Greenville, and H. J. Rahmlow, 
Ortlieb, Chilton. a satisfactory addition to what Madison.
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Prof. H. F. Wilson emphasized office but his request was not ing, which is an excellent repre. 

the need for studies on the cost of granted. sentation from county associa. 
producing honey and the need for The financial report of the tions. 

prices above the cost of produc- treasurer indicated that the Mr. Cornelius Meyer, Apple. 

tion. Dr. Carl Schaefer told of treaury is in good condition with ton, reported as chairman of the 

experiments to obtain corn pol- a balance at the present time of committee on signs to protect 
len for feeding, which were ham- $130.41. It was voted to place all apiaries against theft. Several 
pered this past season by exces- of the profits, as well as the re- state associations have issued 
sive rain. duction in inventory on the sale such signs. It was voted, how- 

Mr. James Gwin read an ex- of labels into the label fund, ever, to adopt the signs and 

cellent paper on the new honey which will bring that fund up to plan of the Wisconsin Agricul- 

grades. He is preparing a sched- a total of $204. Approximately turist and Farmer, Racine, Wis- 
ule to meet with all organized $159 worth of labels are still on consin, for the year 1989. Any- 

county associations during the hand, though some of them are one may obtain these signs by 

fall months at which the new plan not being used at the present subscribing to the magazine. A 
for grading honey will be thor- time, such as comb honey labels. $50 reward is offered. More de- 
oughly discussed. It will also be The convention expenses of tails will be published in our next 

taken up at the spring district course will be paid from the bal- issue. 

meetings. ance of the general fund, and the ——— 
financial report for the year will Honey Pineapple Bread 

The Banquet Program be published in the January issue. + eae 

The banquet program was Next Convention at Ripon 1 cup honey. 
greatly enjoyed by everyone. The 2 tablespoons shortening. 
entertainment was furnished by Both the Board of Managers 21% cups all purpose flour. 

the Wood County Beekeepers As- and the convention voted to hold 1 cup pineapple juice. 
sociation and was handled very the next convention in Ripon. 1 cup All-Bran. 

well by Mr. George Ives as toast- A report was given by Mr. 34 cup nut meats. 

master. In addition to the hive Mack of Ripon on the possibilities 1 tablespoon baking powder. 

nailing contest, Mr. H. J. Rahm- of the use of honey in new food 14 teaspoon salt. 

low showed a colored moving pic- products with which he has been Blend shortening and honey. 

ture on methods of winter pack- experimenting at Ripon. Add egg and beat well. Sift to- 

ing, how to install package bees, The possibilities of organizing gether the dry ingredients. Take 

and how to rear queens. ‘ poner prodiicats cooperative an ape afechalt cub and au 

i roved a for the purpose of storing sur- Wi e nut meats. abou 

aviey ner inees were: ist, Plus honey in the fall and selling half the dry ingredients to the 
Mr. Frank Reith, Boyd; 2nd, it without flooding the market ¢88 and honey mixture and in- 

Ivan Whiting of Rockford, Illi- was discussed. The president Conpntata wall _ Add All-Bran 
nois: 8rd, Cornelius Meyer of Ap- Was authorized to appoint acom- 4n@ pineapple Juice, then re- 

nn. Th tions were an- Mittee of five to investigate the ™@lning flour and the nut meats. 
Bleron, “The me Jan and hold a meeting of those Pour into a well greased loaf swered as either true or false. P a g : 

H hi ti interested in the near future. pan, the bottom of which has 
ere are a few of the questions been lined with wax paper. Bake 

asked: “Even before the discov- >. tenn Wisconsin Summer __ in a moderate oven (300-325 de- 
ery of America, bees were con- Meeting at Madison grees) for one and onefourth 
trolled with a smoker.” (Correct : hours. Yield: 1 loaf. 
answer, false—the smoker was The convention voted on rec- Age two days before cutting. 
not known until 1875). “Three ommendation of the Board of 
queens may be kept in one col- Managers to hold the Eastern 
ony all summer”. (Ans. True). Wisconsin summer meeting in Famous Last Words 
“A drone has no father”. (Ans. Madison, possibly the latter part You incure no obligation when 

true). aiaaces as ee prove ed you mail the coupon. 

The Business Meeting may also be ht ern meeting in ae everywhere recom- 

All the old officers were re- The Board of Managers met Pull over to the curb. 

elected by unanimous vote this during the luncheon hour on the Please pay the cashier. 
year. Mr. Schultz was given a first day, and continued the ses- Would you care to leave a 

rising vote of thanks for the sion following the afternoon pro- message? 
work he had done this past. year. gram. A total of 23 delegates and Thirty days free trial. 
He asked to be relieved of the officers attended the Board meet- Must you go? |
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THE HISTORY OF AMERI- THE HONEY MARKET AND Honey Date Nut Bread 
CAN BEEKEEPING CONDITIONS IN PRO- 1 cup dates. 

RANK C. Pellett, well known DUCING SECTIONS 1 cup boiling water. 
F vriter on beekeeping, and field OVER much of the country the 2 tablespoons shortening. 
editor of the American Bee weather has been much 4 Cup honey. 
Journal, has just written a book warmer than usual during this 1 egg. 
entitled “The History of Ameri- period, (Oct. 15) with especially rie cups flour. 

can Beekeeping,” which is some- high temperatures through the | i nuts. ‘ 
thing entirely new in its field. Clover and Sweetclover areas. a easpoon salt. 

: easpoons baking powder. 
The following are some of the Where frosts have not occurred Cook dates ia the water Witil 

chapters in the book: Beginning some late nectar and pollen are tp, mixture is thick. Cool 
of American Beekeeping; The still being gathered from late Cream honey and shortening. 

Comb Honey Era; The Hive Con- aster and other late blooms, 4 qq peaten eges and date mix. 

troversy; Importation of New though in the North the flowers, ture and nuts. Sift together dry 
Races of Bees; Invention of the even when available, contain lit- ingredients and add. Pour into 

Honey Extractor; Rise of Com- tle nectar. The fall flow in gen- a well greased loaf pan, the bot- 

mercial Queen Raising; Migra- eral was much below normal and _ tom of which has been lined with 
tory Beekeeping; Improved Bee feeding has been necessary in waxed paper. Bake in moderate 
Pasture; Sweet Clover and Spe- many yards where beekeepers oven, 325 degrees, for one hour 
cialization. wanted to make sure that winter and twenty minutes. Yield: 1 
The chapters on the early his- Stores were adequate. Brood- loaf. 

tory of bees and beekeeping is Tearing continued late in most Age 2 days before cutting. 

especially interesting. We recom- Sections and colonies generally 1936 contest, Mrs. W. E. Beck- 
mend it to everyone. will have an adequate supply of er, Detroit, Mich. 

young bees. 
In the Foreward, Mr. Pellett Demand for extracted honey - | 

makes this interesting observa- . 1 loteis still sl but local 

Fo "One thing i very cers in rse ts still, bu oe Oe 
we have abandoned the old paths. oney rop 
The old time beekeeper was may take care of a larger volume 

something of a naturalist inter- er nae than. usual. Distress needs attractive, sanitary 
ested primarily in the behavior 0'S Ot Doney are now more CONTAINERS: well made 
of his bees. The beekeeper is now nearly cleaned up, and minimum and soldered with pure tin 
+ businessman interested primar: prices in the White Clover Belt solder. Prices have not ad- 
ily in the gale of enough honey to are slightly higher than was the vanced. and within twenty-four 

maintain the present day stand- ae two weeks ago. Elsewhere houts alter Tecept of yon oe 
ard of living and give his family prices are holding steady on the der Ne Our atch’ will ne in 
the things the: new gene¥ation whole, and in some cases increas- ath Ms Stocks complete 
demands ed market strength is evident. as FOmows: 

This changed suddenly with poate aed ag oad being sold, 2% Ib. cans, case of 24 _ $1.20 
the World War which uprooted °SPétially in the West. fn spite W212 tb cans, carton of 100 4.10 
so many human institutions a~ Ee lage! crop itt BOrtntE ut 5 Ib. pails, case of 12 95 
closed that period sometimes the Clover and Sweetclover sec- 5 Ib. pails, carton of 50 3.20 

spoken of as “The Golden Age of tions beekeepers in many other 10 Ib. pails, case of 6 .80 
Beekeeping.” important areas have a crop be- 10 Ib. pails, carton of 50-_ . 4.70 
The book may be purchased low normal. This emphasizes the 60 Ib. cans, bulk, each 34 

thoi, the. Collegiate Press, Ine fact that the current marketing 60 Ib. cans, box of : 1.00 
Ames, Iowa. The price is 32 Bo problem is not primarily one re- 60 Ib. cans, carton of 24 7.85 

, . p “sulting from overproduction of F. O. B. Boyd, Wis. 
———— honey this season, but rather the Consult our 1938 catalog for 

result of inadequate distribution. es oft 5 Comb Hone 
End of August Summary from Report of U.S. Cartons eran. Mrcanooee 

I had a little dog. I called him Bureau of Agricultural Econom- Write for free sample Honey Labels 
August. August was fond of ics, for October 15. e 

jumping at conclusions, especial- 

ly at the cow’s conclusion. One A Lotz 
day he jumped at the mule’s con- | Bees have used much honey ugust Lotz Company 
clusion. The next day was the lately. Have yours enough for Boyd, Wisconsin 
first of September. —Pelican winter?
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dis, | Ph HONEY PAILS 
id a GLASSWARE-LABELS | 

i “ 
of ey Oe PROMPT SERVICE and LOWEST PRICES 

Hac see) ae, 

r : lf * * * | : | | 
i | By buying your supplies from the Wiscon. | 

| sin Beekeepers Association, you are helping 

the Association carry on its program of work. 

October and November or up to freezing Send for price list to | 
weather is the best time to plant peonies. Sep- 

tember is often too hot and the roots are not ripe. Wisconsin State 

Sisson’s Peonies Beekeepers Association 
ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN 

Highways 23-26 Intersection Box 60, Menomonee Falls, Wis. 

2% CONTAINERS &# | 
GLASS - TIN | 

We have a complete stock of honey containers. Our quotation will 

interest you. Prompt delivery made on all orders. 

HONEY FOR SALE SIGNS --- LABELS --- FOLDERS 

3-Ply Airco Foundati f a Te i cd A. 1. ROOT CO. of CHICAGO ») 
1937 Sales exceed all other years. La 

Buy this wonderful foundation if 224 West Huron Street eens | 

ant good combs year after hi Illinois. Fo cnmernassi || pes n Chicago, Illinois. lc ‘ BY! 

—Will not sag. © aa 
—Will not warp. THE A. I. ROOT C0., i po ae 

—Will not melt down. Medina, Ohio nr , :
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Dwarf Fruit Trees As Ornamentals 
H. B. Tukey 

New York Experiment Station 

I" may be well at the very be- > certain of the dwarfing root- 
ginning to attempt to define oN \ stocks have been found to be 

what is meant by a “dwarf” pe \ . more dwarfing than others. 
tree. To one person a dwarf tree Cc 
may be quite unlike what it is to ery od aS Whee the punbetoekes 
another. The Japanese garden- Hf «: coh Toke ome Krom 
er may conceive of it as a minia- A see oer} Where did they come from? 
ture plant grown in a small pot Ga : oH a \v They are the selections of hun- 
or basin indoors and grown un- : be Ep dreds of years in the Old World. 
believably small—more the size Cry Some of them are several cen- 
of a cyclamen, a rose, or a small sy turies old, while others are much 
rubber plant. Or, to a landscape more recent, and there are un- 
gardener it may mean a small . doubtedly rootstocks yet undis- 
tree for the back yard. The fruit Y0otstock may be quite small, covered on this continent which 
grower, on the other hand, who Whereas another variety on the may play an important part in 
is interested primarily in fruit Same rootstock may be consider- the years ahead. For the pres- 
production, may think of a ably larger. Further, cultural ent, however, it is the Old World 
strong - growing tree slightly factors operate to modify the re- rootstocks that interest us most. 
smaller than a standard commer- SUIt, such as soil, fertilizers, They have been classified as 
cial orchard tree. pruning, and fruiting. Neverthe- “Paradise” and “Doucin” in the 

All of these conceptions are less there are certain aspects to past, the former referring to a 

correct. And so it is necessary the dwarf tree problem that may smaller, slower - growing  root- 
to know just what one means be discussed in fairly general stock which produces the most 
when he begins to discuss dwarf terms. For example, the early dwarfish type of plant, and the 
trees. For the purpose of this fruiting varieties as Wealthy are latter referring to a slightly 

short discussion it is neither the likely to be much smaller trees larger or semi-dwarf type. The 
miniature plant of the Japanese than such late fruiting varieties words are by no means constant, 

nor the nearly commercial size 28 Northern Spy. and what one person means by 
tree of the orchardist, but trees A dwarf fruit tree is produced Paradise may be what another 
between these two in size and by budding or grafting onto a means by Doucin. 

ranging from scarcely shoulder rootstock which by experience Standardization of the dwarf- 
high to as high as the porch roof. has been found to produce a ing rootstocks has become of 

. k dwarf tree. Just as there are va- first importance. The lead in this 
Size Depends On Rootstoc rieties of apples, so there are va- phase of the work was taken by 
Of course, there is no absolute rieties (more properly called Dr. R. G. Hatton of the East 

specification for the size of a clones) of dwarfing rootstocks. Malling Research Station at East 
dwarf tree. It varies with the And just as some varieties of ap- Malling, England. He separated 
variety and the rootstock that is ples are red, some green, some some 16 or 17 types of dwarfing 
used. A given variety ona given sweet, and some sour, just so rootstocks from the several
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types growing in England and Must Be Staked THE APPLE OUTLOOK FOR 
on the Continent and designated There are various methods of 1939 
them by numbers. Quite eh staking such a tree. An iron From the U. S. Bureau of 
ally they have been called Mall fence post may be set in the ‘Agricultural Economi 

ing I or Malling IX, or Malling ground close to the trunk and aeaaaa anal = 
XIV, as the case may be al- the trunk tied to it. An advant- ‘J\HE number of apple trees of 
though most of them are merely aye of this central stake system bearing age in the United 
standardizations of many of the i, that when the tree begins to States is expected to continue to 
old types. fruit ,the branches may be tied decrease, and the production 

Malling IX Most Dwarfing to the stake overhead as a sup- trend is expected to continue 
Of the Malliactwiea, thant port. Or, a short stake 3 feet downward at a moderate rate for 

dwarfin rootstock 45 the Malling long may be driven close to the several years. The number . Ix It; roduces a small, low. tree, or slanted against the tree trees that are yet to come into 
‘win seaah type tree which at &@ the direction of the wind. Or bearing is smaller than usual, 

Pena sant sniiecad atree ‘Wo perpendicular stakes may be and if plantings and replace- 
to Bear te acon éavithat it ie driven on either side of the tree ments continue to be as light as 
set, and generall en be depend. 28 inches from the trunk and they have been during the last 
dy e inl fruit he connected by a cross piece. It several years, production 10 to 

e d ver ae uce Irul . le SeC- makes no great difference, 15 years hence may be material- 

on ‘ons € ie are ad nde ©X- though each has the advantage ly lower than it now is. . 
ns Northern Ss a, this cane for a particular purpose, but the | Domestic apple supplies for 
aumamer the ere y sched Lan tree must be braced in some the current season are about one- 
win, Rhode Taland Greening Mc. manner. third less than the supplies of 

Intosh, Delicious, and Gallia For tying, raffia or willow are ae ae an id Ee 
Beauty fruit from dwarf trees both good. The writer has used Lov vis “ Suess 
the first year set at Geneva. nurseryman’s adhesive tape (OW Consumer duying power con 

quite satisfactorily, the advant- tinues to affect the apple-price 
Best for Ornamental Planting age being for one who does not level adversely, but with a small- 

: know how to tie a willow or who © CTOP, the prices it October 

is the one best suited to orna, 0° Not have raffia handy. ee eee ee oe ater 
mental planting and for trees Pruning earlier. 
which are to be trained as espa- A lower level of business ac- 
liers or cotdons or to various The pruning of such a tree is tivity in many countries, con- 
shapes. It is a question whether an important factor. Much more tinued to decline in the exchange 
it has a place in any other detailed pruning is necessary value of foreign currencies, a 
setting. If the apple grow- than for a standard tree. To let continuation of the import du- 
er had the psycological approach the tree “just grow” will not ties and trade restrictions in 
to the problem that the raspber- produce the desired result. The many countries that were in ef- 
ry grower has, then all would be first year, the tree should be cut fect last year, and a good crop of 

well. But most apple growers are back severely so as to form a apples in Canada, are factors 
not the small-fruit type of indi- good scaffold framwork of tending to offset the favorable 
vidual and do not think in terms branches. Thereafter the tree influence on export demand of 

of trees that are staked, tied up, must be kept pruned rather se- smaller foreign fruit crops. 
or otherwise babied and cared verely, the cutting being confined In the Pacific Coast and Rocky 
for like a raspberry plant or a_ largely to strong lateral shots Mountain States production in 
grape vine. Accordingly, for the Which it is desired be developed recent years has been fairly sta- 
present, this very small plant into fruiting spurs. The tree ble at about 50,000,000 to 55,- 
belongs in the hands of the ama- must be kept supplied with suf- 000,000 bushels per year. The 
teur gardener who delights .in ficient nitrogen to keep the foli- peak of production has apparent- 
the tending of his plants. Fur- age dark green and to keep the ly been passed for the region as 
ther, trees on the Malling IX tree in good vigor, otherwise the a whole, and the general trend 
rootstock are not only small ek ae 0 ae ae is expected to be downward. 
growing but they are shallow an e arain of fruiting may be 
rooted and likely to be blown out too great. In the Central States 
or, more likely, broken off just Quite naturally, the ornamen- In the Central states, where 
below the union. The rootstock tal aspects of this type tree are annual production varies tre- 
is quite brittle and snaps off very of greatest concern. Grown as mendously, increasing produc- 

easily. (Continued on page 96) tion from young orchards prob-
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ably will about offset decreasing ° ? 
production from old commercial How Would I Prune This Tree? 
and farm orchards for several 
years, assuming average grow- R. H. Roberts 
ing conditions. 
Because of the nearness to (/ ‘ "After the tree has come to 

large consuming centers, many ff .« / fruit and changed form some- 
of the better eastern orchards bs ME fs ; 7 what, corrective pruning may be 

have received good care in recent COM eff y undertaken without greatly both- 
years. On the other hand, the OM OEY ering the yield. The mistake in 
removal of unprofitable farm or- KV, 3 MY }7 letting the side branches become 

chards continues. The hurricane eee 44 iy N too large with the result that the 
in September 1938 damaged Sy “yh Y f £4 leader is partly choked out, 
many of the apple trees in the | io mane, S x Vy as should not be made worse by at- 
New England storm area. Un- .| \ : A ay) ~Z, tempts at this time to reform the 

less the damage is greater than “XC avays if-~ tree with the result that its 
now seems apparent, however, ee i J hol | fruiting is greatly delayed. 
production in the eastern states PRR aye 
as a whole is expected to con- ed lla ade a 
tinue downward at only a mod- ‘Ee kaye tg oe 
erate rate during the next sev- jiiigenuiinrs Hf pi ees WATCH FOR MICE IN THE 

mah wea, ont. Stee ie ORCHARD 
—— ‘paste é 6+ WIELD mice seem to be plen- 

Oe ee fhe tiful in orchards this year,” 
THE PEAR OUTLOOK FOR writes G. C. Oderkirk, rodent 

1939 ‘@ youne Snow ere jtbow would you control expert of the U. S. Bu- 
From the U. S. Bureau of reau of Biological Survey. The 
Agricultural Economics Te young: Bugy pee should large number of mice are prob- 

i, . _e given very ‘ttle pruning. ably due to the excellent weath- 
PEAR production in the United It is old enough to bear and open @ and other conditions. which 

States is continuing its up- enough to form blossom buds so have permitted mice to breed 
ward trend chiefly because of in- it should consequently be left and increase to a much greated 
creasing production in the three largely alone at present. This extent than would normally be 
Pacific Coast states. The com- would, of course, not apply to a rue during the fall months. Iam 
bined production in regions oth- very few crossing branches. Only really fioré coii¢etned about 
er than the Pacific Coast area the stronger ones which promise field. mouse control this year 
probably will expand only slight- to really interfere lated need be than [have been:for amumber of 
ly in the next few years. removed now. This tree should be ear. I feel that growers need to 
New plantings of pear trees left largely unpruned at present Teh ene orchard morecaretul- 

are very small. A large number not only because cutting might ly than they have for: dome time 

of young trees reaching full delay blossom formation, but al- oa wake T beral Wea of poison 
bearing age, however, will cause so because the tree will change bait to reduce-the population as 
an increase in production for a form as it begins to bear fruit low as possible.” 
number of years. Orchards in and any attempts to form the Pp . 
the Pacific Coast states and in tree at this time are in a large 
Michigan have generally been part futile. 
given good care during the 1937- A poor crotchy head has re- {memes eseommo me omemmrmmommommmieis 

38 season and abandonment has _ sulted because the side branches . ‘ 
been negligible. Neglest has been were left too long in relation to STOP Rabbits & Mice Now 
general in other commercial the leader when the tree was two a 
areas in the eastern states and years old. This condition can not LIVINGSTONE’S REPELLENT 
in regions where pear production be remedied now without very Bark is tender and rodents are busy 
is relatively unimportant. heavy cutting which would give this year. Play safe, and save your 

a marked delay in fruiting. If it wees DON’T WAIT 
is desired to balance the tree, NOW IS THE TIME! 

Middle age has compensa- this can be done most success- a 
tions: Fewer things afford fully a little later by cutting Livingstone Repellent Co. 
enough kick to make your con- back some of the main leaders to Station F, R. 9, Milwaukee, Wis. 
science bother you. their side branches. Sie eieieniemids
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The Use Of Carbon Dioxide To Prolong EOaAaION MEE 

The Keeping Quality Of Fresh Fruits  5..:¢ Gowers Will Hold Annus 
Meetings in December 

J. D. Winter, Minnesota 
J[NTERESTING programs have 

"THE air we breathe consists ued in 1937 on a larger scale. It C been pian ned by Several 
of approximately 79 parts by was learned that best results COUnty Fruit Growers Associa. 

volume of nitrogen, 21 parts of were obtained by using a moder- ‘ns their annual meetings 
oxygen, and a trace of carbon ate quantity of ice to remove : be held in December. Other 
dioxide and argon. some of the heat from the straw- ‘8s0ciations will hold _ their 

In 1821 a Frenchman, M. Ber- berries and raspberries. The ber- ™eetings in January and Feb- 
ard, reported that most fruits ries usually came from the field "U@™Y- The following are the 
can be preserved for a certain at temperatures of 75° to 85° F. meetings scheduled for Decem- 
period by storing them in an at- After considerable experiment- ber. 
mosphere free from oxygen. ing it was found that cooling to Tuesday, December 6, Wash- 

Since that time it has been de- about 85° F. together with the ington County Fruit Growers 
termined that increases in the use of about 30 to 85 per cent Association meeting, Jackson, 
carbon dioxide content of air re- carbon dioxide in the atmosphere Washington County, Village 
tard the ripening of certain retained the original flavor, lus- Hall. 
fruits and retard the develop- tre, and brightness of the fruit Wednesday, December 7. She- 
ment of certain organisms that and greatly improved its keep- boygan County Fruit Growers 
cause mold and decay, although ing quality after removal from Association meeting, Laack Ho- 
prolonged exposure results in the gas treatment. Cooling to  {¢ Plymouth 1:30 p m 
damage to the fruit. lower temperatures appeared to , — _ 
Acti f Carbon Dioxide Ver give less satisfactory results and Thursday, December 8. Wau- 

chon; Of MAEDON. 27103 Y also produced much condensation esha County Fruit Growers As- 
Rapid of moisture on the berries after S°Ciation meeting, Y. M. C. A. 

Experiments reported by the their removal to room tempera- Waukesha, 1:30 p. m. 
United States Department of tures. December 13-14. Door County 
Agriculture in 1932 showed that By this time a commercial Fruit Growers Institute. Court 
exposure to carbon dioxide gas berry grower (Fred W. Braden, House, Sturgeon Bay, 10 a. m. 
furnished as rapid a a Wayzata), on whose premises each day. 
retarding the softening and de- many of the first experiments . 
cay of berries and certain fruits were conducted, had evebuilt ap hig aid a Racine sae 

as precooling, and that in a re- small cooling room on his prem- ; a oe 7 = siti al Seto 
frigerator car this result usually ises for the purpose of treating ack ioe m0 BriCulUral School, 

was accomplished far more his strawberries with the new 
speedily than by standard refrig- carbon dioxide process. The ber- _ December 15. Milwaukee 
eration. However, in long dis- ries were placed in this treating County Fruit Growers Associa- 
tance shipments the prolonged chamber soon after they were tion meeting, Greenfield Town 
exposure to this gas often re- picked, and they remained in it Hall. 

sulted in objectionable changes until taken to market by truck Prof. C. L. Kuehner will dis- 
in the flavor of the fruit. early the next morning. He cuss orchard practices and H. J. 

Experiments in Minnesota found this treatment gave bet- Rahmlow will show moving pic- 

ter results than refrigeration tures illustrating how to prune 
eee were commenced alone. Almost i entire 1937 the young apple tree and meth- 

in July, 1936, by the Division of crop was given this treatment. : : - 
Horticulture at University Farm, Experimental shipments also “cs a granting, aa ee 
in cooperation with the Division were made in 1937 by the Excel- OF Hees TNJUEEE: DY mice,, an 
of Plant Physiology, to deter- sior Fruit Growers Association ‘op working, at all the meetings. 
mine whether a carbon dioxide (largest berry marketing coop- At the Sturgeon Bay meeting 
treatment could be devised that erative in Minnesota) using a pr, R. H. Roberts, John Lilly and 
would improve the shipping small portable treating chamber C. N. Clayton of the Depart- 
quality of Minnesota-grown ber- built by the University for test ” vcthe, 
ries without affecting the flavor purposes. ments of Entomology and Plant 

, of the fruit. To be continued in the Janu- Pathology will speak on subjects 
The experiments were contin- ary issue. in their respective fields.
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1 1 4 LADIES AUXILIARY MEM.- Premium Winners Fruit And Flower 
oe 5 BERS EXHIBIT DINING 

Exhibit TABLE DECORATIONS 
. AND GIFT BASKETS 

At the 70th Annual Convention, a: . 
Wiscosin Horticultural Soci S OME excellent exhibits of din- 

sin Morticultural Society ing table decorations and gift 
. ae . baskets were shown at the an- 

THE fruit er held 2 con- Petro tereiarer may meer ye nual convention this year. It was 
nection with our annual con- 4th “Jos. L, Morawetz, the first time in recent years 

vention this year was somewhat Northern Spy: 1st, Walter Barth; that this show has been held, 
smaller than usual, perhaps for 2nd, Arno Meyer; 8rd, Jos. L. Mora-  anq probably for that reason not 

the same reason that the attend- wet; 4th, A. K. Bassett. ibi : A : : as many exhibited as will be the 
ce was a little smaller. Per- ,, Salome: Ist, A. K. Bassett; 2nd, i i an e aA Ervin Tuma, Cato; 3rd, J. E. Paul- case in the future. Interest in 

haps the convention was held too son, Manitowoc. the ladies meeting and the show 
early. The weather was very Golden Delicious: 1st, Jack Sever- was go great that it will no doubt 

j . son, Sturgeon Bay; 2nd, Edw. Kass- fine, being warm, and the grow her: 3rd A. K. Bassett; 4th, Art become a permanent feature of 
ers found it difficult to leave piummer. the convention. The following 
their work as they prefer to fin- McIntosh: ist, A. K. Bassett; 2nd, were the winners in these class- 
ish their fall work before unfav- Haw Haseners: ard, soe Huelke, es: 

s. Ss. osh; , Jos, L. orawetz. ee . : 

orable weather sets in, Snow: ist, A. K. Bassett: 2nd, Art _ Dining table decoration using 
In the new apple varieties eu aed Tr v aaa i : ‘ Plummer; 3rd, Jos. L. Morawetz; Wisconsin apples only: 1st, Mrs. 

there were a number of excellent 4th, Walter Barth. Arno Meyer, Waldo. 
specimens exhibited. Macoun N. W. Greening: 1st, Jos. 5. Mora- Dining table decorations using 
was exceptionall: good this year, wetz; 2nd, Otto Ruelke; 3rd, A. K. a = A % 

a Pp y 7 ar, Bassett: 4th, J. E. Paulson. Wisconsin fruits with other hor- 
with deep red color and g00d..£128 Wealthy: 1st, Jack Severson; 2nd, ticultural material: 2nd, Mrs. 
and quality. The following were J. m. Paulson; 3rd, Otto Ruelke; 4th, Arno Meyer. 
the premium winners in the new ve ert niet dst, A. K. Bas: Gift baskets of Wisconsin 

variety classes: sett: “2nd. Ervin Tuma. 3rd, Otto ‘fruits, with or without other 
Macoun: Ist, A. K. Bassett, Bara~ Ruelke; 4th, Dawson Bros., Franks- horticultural material: Ist, Mrs. 

io it eee Arno Meyer; 2nd, Mrs, Wm, Nel 
Cortland: 1st, N. C. Jacobs, Saw- Seedling Apples son, Oshkosh. 

yer; 2nd, Fromm Orchards, Cedar- Several years in the past we have 
burg; 3rd, Jos. L. Morawetz. had over 100 plates of seedling ap- 
Haralson? 1st, Jos. L. Morawetz; ples exhibited. This year the num- 

znd. Ant Plummer, Oshkosh; Grd, ber was greatly reduced, but the frst ORIGIN OF HANDLING alter . . 

Secor: 1st, Otto Ruelke, Oshkosh; the opinion of the judges, only one © BRUISES IN HARVEST- 
2nd, Arno Meyer, Waldo. ihe eedad are beconling of epee. ING APPLES 

Kendall: 1st, N. C. Jacobs, Sawyer. : ; 
‘w 1 icty: 1st, A. K ae more critical in their judging, feel- OBSERVATIONS made at the 

ny other variety: 1st, A. K. ing that there is no need of giving an = . 
sett, Baraboo, on Newfane; 2nd, A. award to a seedling that will not be Ohio Station | showed that 
K. Bassett, Baraboo, on Joan; 3rd, onsidered further by the growers. most of the handling bruises re- 

Arno Meyer, Waldo, on Newfane. The best seedling this year was ex- sulted from the grading opera- 
Special Premiums Offered By Niagara Biblted by Mr, Geo: Stuhr or Wauke: tions. 

7 sha, was a rge red a e of goo 

Sprayer Company shape and of high quality, It isan The results of the work of 
Mr. J. Henry Smith, Waupaca, rep- apple that should be watched care- both 1936 and 1937 warrant the resentative of the Niagara Sprayer  fylly, dati that sizi 

Company, offered special awards Mr, R. Cooper of West Allis was TCCOMmendation that sizing ma- 
miteh were given by the Judges t0 awarded a second premium in the Chines be padded with sponge 

ne best samples of s| ~ class ‘‘Seedlings that have previous] it i a 
ties in the show. These awards were won prizes.” Mr. Cooper tas an oi rubber wherever the fruit is sub 
made as follows: A. K. Bassett, Bar- cellent red apple of medium size ana ected to friction of moving parts 
aboo, $2.00 on Salome; A. K. Baskett a good keeper which has been seen Or has to drop from one com- 
Lae oe an sien cn Me itcrn oey at previous shows. partment to another. The data 

Standard Varieties Seedling Nut Show Winners also show the necessity for ex- 

The following were the premium Hickory Nuts: 1st, Jos. L. Mora: treme care in emptying the pick- 
e [0 3 : . is a - . ® 

winners in the standard varietiey wetz; 2nd, George Turner, Dalton; 128 receptacle into the field con- 
plate classes: 3rd, Mrs. Art Plummer, Oshkosh; tainer, because it is at this point 

Grimes Golden: 1st, A. K. Bassett; 4th, Ervin Tuma. that most of the bruises in the 
2nd, Jos. L. Morawetz. ‘i Blade yelnnte: 1st, Dawson Bros., orchard occur. 

Jonathan: 1st, Edw. Kassner, Ke- Franksville. . * 
waunee; 2nd, Jos. L. Morawetz; 3rd Butternuts: 1st, Walter Barth, From Circular No. 54, Ohio 
A. K. Bassett; 4th, Arno Meyer. West Bend. Agricultural Experiment Station.
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STRAWBERRIES AT a hoe just as they grew, have found that where rows set 314 
WARRENS made an abundance of plants feet apart had formed a matted 

H. H. Harris and both the parent plants and row 14 to 16 inches wide, the 
OST of th ‘ti f the runner plants fruited won- roots usually met between the 

M ° e new settings 0 derfully since mid-August, with rows. 
strawberries bat I have grand berries. I picked some From Circular No. 54, Ohio 

seen look well, especia ; on bore just before it turned cold about Agricultural Experiment Station, 
dy soils. On rich soils there ‘46 first of November and they 
ae ee too many Bete - a would grade number 1 or fancy TT 
all the runners were allowed to : ’ 

root as they pleased. ber ee ern Sha,_~MULCHING RASPBERRIES 
The old beds were cleaned late 446 needed and fruited heavily R =SULTS of tests at the Ohio 

enough so that not many new o.11y, with nice shaped fruit, but Experiment Station indicate 
plants rooted very early if at all, the plants later blighted quite several advantages of mulching 
and where the rows were cut badly, while the Wayzatas were black raspberries. These results 
down too narrow they look small j i514 and green. The fruit of were based largely on number, 
and some fields may be quite 1), Wayzata is a better flavor. diameter, and yield of the canes. 
weedy as late rains did not per- T ‘think, however, that the The berry plants mulched with 
mit late hoeing. Then of course Gawab ‘ig worthy of further Wheat straw at the rate of about 
other farm work competes for trial. 5 tons per acre have consistently 
the time. . produced more and larger canes 
eae oa es and usually higher yields than 
strawberry fields the culti i 
(November 9), but others have SOIL INVESTIGATIONS chee me several other ad- 
not covered as yet, while still WITH STRAWBERRIES vantages of a mulch in raspber- 
others have their material for Tests have been conducted ries. The fruit is less likely to 
covering in piles in the field but in order to determine the ef- become worthless through con- 
not spread out. We are using rye fect of large amounts of organic tact with the soil. Weeds are 
straw for covering this year. It matter on the growth and pro- largely eliminated, and the 
is rather coarse long straw, but quction of strawberry plants in mulched area need not be culti- 
quite well broken up in thresh- the soil at Wooster, Ohio. Inone vated. Mulching also prevents 
ing and spreads quite easily. On treatment 15 tons per acre of erosion of the soil, which is an 
our old beds we will use last win- chopped corn stover were plowed important factor in many plant- 
ter’s mulching together with nto the soil to a depth of 6 to 8 ings. Evidence indicates that the 
growth that was mowed and re-  jnches before the plants were set mulch aids in protection of the 
moved and stacked, and also jn 1936. The production and roots and crowns from winter 
some damaged first crop hay. growth of plants in 1936 were injury. 

On November 7th we had sev- similar in this treatment to those One of the principal objections 
eral inches of snow but the of plants grown in the usual way to mulch is the labor required to 
ground was not frozen at all. and fertilized with 300 pounds of apply it. However, the applica- 
Even the flowers were not killed ammonium sulfate. The yield of tion can be spread over a long 

by frost on November 1. There berries in 1937 was also similar. period and can be made when the 
is probably about four inches of The plants rooted to about the grower is least busy. Another 
snow as a cover on the strawber- same depth in both treatments, objection is the danger from fire. 
ries now. We expect to put the put those in the chopped corn This hazard may be reduced by 
balance of our cover on top of  stover formed more lateral roots leaving strips of unmulched soil 
the snow, unless it thaws too and failed to darken as early in through the planting. 
soon. the summer as those in the un- The mulched plants should be 
Wayzata and Schwab Everbear- treated soil. supplied with an ample supply 

ing Strawberries In connection with these stud- of nitrogen, especially for the 
The Wayzata strawberry ies, it was noted that strawberry first 2 or 3 years after the mulch 

plants which we moved without roots often penetrated toa depth is applied. 

shaking them free from the soil of about 30 inches in this can- From Circular No. 54, Ohio 

and set ina large hole made with field light loam. It was also Agricultural Experiment Station.
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Presented at 70th Annual Convention 

T? the members of the Wis- It is most interesting to note Geen are now zelallvely Inexpen: 
consin Horticultural Society. that during the past ten years ferent sections an “the state so ther 

Another year has gone by and hardly a single organization may lecture with them to horticul- 
we are again assembled at our which affiliated with us has sep irtanit lectins ‘ck a Fa committee made annual convention, for the 70th dropped out. a trip of 2,300 miles to inspect and 
consecutive year. As we look During the past year your secre. {4 mew varieties for trial in Wis- 
back over the years we can see tary hase pat eae in, consin. ‘The total cost to the Society 

. tary has continued trying to serve the was only $90.00 and I believe the 

the tremendous change which organizations which belong to the  yecuits will be far-reaching. 
has taken place in horticulture Society. Each month, of course, at It is interesting to note that in the 
5 a = an least two weeks of time are taken up ear 1938 we had the 1 
in Wisconsin. The most striking wit} rf ine Wiscon- * : he largest attend- P b: Fi wi Hlardlenit re! a id enawe : ithe ance and greatest interest in meet- 
thing pro vably has been in the aes ee owat. BP coreeenanaenee ings and conventions we have ever 

specialization, Even ro and “0 which comes to us. We attempt to experienced. 
years ago and more particularly speak to every organization which is 
before that, a horticulturist was affiliated with us if possible. During a 

. the past year, therefore, we gave 
one who grew everything along talks with moving picture films at 15 INTEREST IN GOURDS 
the line of horticulture. He prob- meetings of fruit growers associa- 

9 i . tions; at 45 garden club meetings, INCREASING ably grew apples, cherries, vege oa int 1 ‘ 
. : some 0 hem joint meetings of sev- : : . 

tables and small fruits. He might tal clubs: 4 strawberr [TEREST in the cultivation of a ; y growers A : : 
even grow some nursery stock meetings; 10 beekeepers meetings; gourds 1s ever Increasing. Re- 

and be interested in flowers. At 2 meetings of the Wisconsin Gladio- cently a very successful gourd 
h ti he liked to hes lus Society; 9 meetings of the Wis- festival h : 

the conventions he liked to hear ¢onsin Garden Club Federation—dis- festival was held in New York, 
talks on all phases of fruit, vege- trict and state meetings; 3 meetings and another in Pasadena, Cali- 

: of nurserymen, and gave 6 radio i ‘. ; 
oe and ail Tenens ane talks over Station WHA and WLBL. ue, pent 2 tra Co ont 
perhaps on how to landscape the We ‘again distributed the hardy assachusetts. e California 
home grounds. Carpathian English walnuts, selling festival was given by the Nat- 

Ten years ago began the grad- ahout 2p pounds a small lots of ap ional Gourd Society, and the 
. . oOo nuts, or ria. purposes. . 

ual change In the policy of the small profit was made on this work Boston festival was held Novem- 
Horticultural Society. We recog- which was invested in a camera and ber 10-18 in connection with the 
nized that an apple grower is Projector for lantern slides. Inter- gutumn exhibition of the Massa- 

+ i} 1 d est is keen in testing new varieties h tts Horticult 1 Soci ° 
primarily an apple grower and of fruit in Wisconsin, indicating that Chusetts Horticultural Society in 
may not have any interest in our fruit growers feel the need of Horticultural Hall. 

. . better varieties. Last spring we in- A bi i i growing strawberries or vegeta: number of Wisconsin gar- 
troduced a large number of plants of 

bles. On the other hand, a straw-  payior and Marcy raspberries, 4 va- deners have taken up the grow- 
berry grower may not grow any rieties of New York grapes, and har- ing of gourds and classes for 
apples. At this time too, began “Y apricots from the South Dakota gourds will no doubt be added to 

. ‘ : Experiment Station. We also dis- fl 

the great expansion of the gar- tributed cions of several new varie- OUr flower show schedules. 
den club movement. We early _ ties of ppnles, This work wil be con- 

* . tinued this coming year when we are 
discovered the interest on fortunate in having some new fruits 
people in gardening an - which look promising, including 3 ex- I 

ized the Wisconsin Garden Club cellent early grapes of high quality WISCONSIN McINTOSH 
Federation. Beekeeping is really from New York, the new Dresden TOP MARKET 

: : ‘ping strawberry, the Alton apple which is « 
a phase of horticulture as has _ yery early, and we will introduce the WISCONSIN has the ideal 
been recognized in several other Meee eo and ume japples (om soil and climate for growing 

‘ awa, anada, for trial in northern : : : * 
states. As a result, these differ- Wisconsin, especially in the Bayfield McIntosh. This is indicated by 
ent branches banded together in- area. the fact that Wisconsin No, 1 
to one great unit, and so the Wis- We have continued our work in McIntosh topped the market in 
consin Horticultural Society to- Penal yale for Out etecioal sani Chicago during November. They 
day is composed of 91 state, ated organizations. Both film and brought the highest price paid 
county and local horticultural or- colored pices were made or meet- for any variety of apples sold in 
ganizations, with a membership 750, clubs and a wea ree ieee bushel baskets. 
of 4,250. This is an increase of keepers. We have prepared a set of This not only speaks well for 
about 150 members over a yuar lantern slides on eVvereresns, jenrube the kind of McIntosh we can pro- 

r < 
ago. We can foresee a Very Crymen in lecturing to oreanizations, duce, but for the grade and pack 
steady increase in membership. Our aim is to prepare sets of slides put up by some of our growers.
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By the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
K. J. Timm, Markesan, President Ot:o Kapschitzke, Rec. Sec.-Treas. Frank Thomas, Kenosha 

1710 Illinois Ave., Sheboygan 
Chester Harrison, Waldo, Vice-President Wm. Neuberger, Reeseville 

Regional Vice-Presidents 
H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Sec. Harvey, Kiel, Sheboygan Clarence Young, Oshkosh 

Experience Wit e ads xp With New Glad 
By Edwin H. Ristow, Oshkosh 

THE main appeal to many FSS may call Rima light pink. Re- 
Glad fans, and the reason Ein ay =. gardless of color classification, it 

they go great distances to see a QIN] CO as ; Jy m=z Swill be in the front row some 
Gladiolus Show, is to see the new Hf} [EOS = SR day. 
varieties, and the seedlings that G2 ae Je gk I have three lavender seed- 
are shown for the first time. If |4' fp I Wy AY We lings that perform much better 
the new introductions meet with tS py i: fe SSE » for me than Minuet or King Ar- 

your approval, they want to try ; alt AGE thur. Perhaps some day they 
them in their own gardens the 6, by op EL A (= will be introduced. Kulshun is a 

next year. ESS es Ee ) 2» good deep levender self, almost 
I made the following observa- ne a purple. Purple: Leona made 

tions at the show and in my gar- oor, some fine spikes for me. One of 
den this year. White: Edelweiss ———___________________ the best that has come out in 
is undoubtedly the best pure this color in years. Seedling 3647 
white. Whether it will perform Cold storage. There was a fine shown at Sheboygan performed 
as well as Maid of Orleans, only Spike of Gem of Sparta at the unusually well. Of all seedlings 
time will tell. I like Green Light. show. Salmon Pink: Wings of on display it was the only one 
To some a green Glad may not Song looked good to me at the that had not lost the lower floret 
appeal. To me it is a pleasing Show. Pure Pink: I liked Alight on Sunday. I would call the color 
color seldom found in a flower. at the show. Now that Heritage qdubonnet. 

Cream: Shirley Temple has ‘8 down in price to where we can In the Decorative Late Intro- 

stepped to the front as a top ford to plant a dozen or more uctions, I will touch on the 
notch Glad. Mine bloomed too ulbs at a time, one or two good most outstanding. Buff: Para- 
late for the show. Spikes in my blooms of it will give a real dise is in the front row. Salmon 
garden were 51% to 6 feet tall, thrill. Plant medium size bulbs Pink: New Era is one of our 

and a very beautiful cream color. |” May, or cut all eyes but one most beautiful glads, and cer- 
Many times we are disap- 0” large bulbs for best results. tainly belongs in the front row. 

pointed with the performance of Scarlet: Del Ray was shown to Rose Pink: Chamouny won wher- 
new varieties the first year, be- perfection. I liked the way Va- ever shown. This color class has 
cause they do not perform like leria performed for me, and been very weak in the past. 
those we have seen at a show. would rate it near the top for Chamouny is a real addition. In 
Some varieties will never per- the scarlets because of its pleas- the Blues we are still waiting. 
form well, although they do un- ing color. Dark Red: Red Giant If you want blues why not plant 
usually well in other sections of was shown to perfection. Rewi delphiniums. 
the country. Fallu is best in the dark reds for In other sections a little com- 

Yellow: For some, Golden color, but don’t know yet how it ment: White: Maid of Orleans 
Goddess makes a nice spike. I will perform for size of spike. is still the best for performance. 
like Royal Gold which I would All of my bulblets bloomed and Star of Bethlehem is larger but 
describe as an improved Golden produced large bulbs. Lavender: nots reliable. Margaret Beaton 
Chimes. Rima as it bloomed for me was_ is going places. A white with a 

Buff or Orange: Ellen Marie very fine. It is called a light lav- red blotch in the throat. The 
gave me some fine spikes this ender, but we think of Minuet very best that has ever come out 
year. It does not keep well in when we think of lavender.Some_ in this combination. Buff: Her-
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cules makes a very heavy tall ber of votes received: Maid of ounces or 414 teaspoonfuls of 
spike for me, and shows up best Orleans, Commander Koehl, Star tartar emetic, and 8 ounces or 
in the garden. Scarlet: Flaming of Bethlehem, Betty Nuthall, one and two-thirds cups of 
Meteor and 9th Symphony are Bagdad, Mother Machree, Pele- brown sugar. Tartar emetic is a 
fine. Orange: The best orange I. grina, Mildred Louise, Marmora, standard drug also known as 
have seen to date is Bit-O-Heav- Duna, King Arthur, Wasaga, “antimony and potassium tar- 
en. Salmon Pink: Betty Hum- Debonair, Margaret Fulton, Dr. trate U.S.P.” 
phreys bloomed very late forme. Bennett, Rosemarie Pfitzer, Vag- In spraying, enough material 
Produced a very tall straight abond Prince, J. S. Bach, Red was applied to cover the foliage 
spike. Color deeper and better Lory, Golden Goddess, Golden with fine droplets, but not 

than Betty Nuthall. Chimes, Mammoth White, Frank enough to wet the leaves com- 
The best cut flower for me this J. McCoy, Mary Elizabeth, Miss pletely. The first spraying was 

past year was Margaret Fulton. New Zealand, Edith Robson. when the foliage was about 6 
Rain or shine it comes thru fine. inches tall, repeated weekly for 
I lost hundreds of Picardy TTT 6 weeks and discontinued about 

ms during the rainy season, i 
ae the rasa camnen at, TARTAR EMETIC SPRAY Pa eeione Whe Newnan 

Recent introductions that BETTER THAN PARIS The thrips live over winter in 
bloomed for me the first time GREEN FOR GLADIO- the corms and can be killed by 
this year but did not perform up LUS THRIP CON- chemical and heat treatments, 
to expectations are: Zuni, Bar- TROL the most popular being treat- 
carole, Maid of Honor, Jersey For control of the gladiolus ment with naphthalene flakes 
Cream, Amrita, Sherlock Holm- thrips, a tartar emetic solu- after harvest in the fall. How- 
es, Pfitzer’s Masterpiece, Uncas, tion is cheaper, equally effective, ever, gladiolus growers have 
Rosamond, Meerschaum. Anoth- and less injurious than the Paris found that the treatment of 
er year they may do much bet- green spray which has been the corms is not a complete protec- 

ter. main reliance of gardeners and tion. Plantings are infected by 

TT gladiolus growers. R. H. Nelson featat of - a ges un- 
of the U. S. Bureau of Entomol- ‘reated corms planted In the vi- 

MOST POPULAR GLADIO- ogy and Plant-Quarantine exper- cinity. Spraying has been neces- 
LUS VARIETIES imented with tartar emetic Sary in many gardens although 

New England Gladiolus Society sprays in 1987 and found results _ the Paris green spray injured the 
Conducts Nation-Wide encouraging. He continued the foliage and reduced the growth 

Symposium work in 1988 and confirmed the and development of the new 
protective action of the spray. corms that form the planting 

THE New England Gladiolus The new spray did not burn the stocks for the following season. 

Society sent a questionnaire foliage and corms harvested aft- —— 
through their bulletin “The Gla- ey treatment with the new spray 
diolus” asking members to give weighed a third more, on the av- Transferable 
their choice of fifteen best varie- erage, than corms from plots Wise Guy (boarding a street 

ties of “Those you have grown sprayed with Paris green solu- car): “Well, Noah, is the Ark 
only.” As a result they received tion, full?” 
replies from all sections of the To insure feeding by thrips it Conductor; “Nope, we need 

United States, Canada, New js necessary to sweeten the solu- one more jackass! Come on in.” 
Zealand and England. tion with brown sugar, but less — 

It is interesting therefore to jg required than the standard ,,ocercercarcamcercarcmromrcmromomi 
note the favorite varieties in all paris green spray. This saving ; 
these countries. Fifty-three va- more than makes up for the 
rieties were favored by more slightly higher cost of the poi- 
than ten people, which also gives son, according to the U. S. De- 
an idea of the difference of opin- partment of Agriculture entom- resot mee 

ion among growers as to the best logist. Use Proven Safe Insecticides 
bloom. For 100 gallons of spray— for 

Picardy Leads enough to treat one-tenth of an Controlling Garden 

Picardy led the field with 170 acre—the Nelson formula is: and Crop Pests 

votes, with Minuet second with tartar emetic, 4 pounds, and Derris—Rotonone Products 
122 votes. brown sugar, 16 pounds. In 3 Agicide Laboratories 

T following varieties are gallon mixtures, suitable for 4668 N. Teutonia, Milwaukee, Wis. 

listed in the order of the num- home garden use, he suggests 2. 4____Telephone—Hilltop 7050 _
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OUR 70th ANNUAL CON. builders. They sowed two parts 
VENTION DECEMBER of medium red clover seed and 

: eg) i one part of alsike seed, and let 
Ovr convention at Oshkosh on & 3 > } the orchard go to sod when four 

November 6-2 miaried the Pl» at par years old. The clover is left to 
70th successive year in which as, GK A) « reseed itself and may be used as 
the Wisconsin Horticultural So- St a mulch around the younger 

cal Hap succaiully werved YT ct oe trees. In the older orchard the 
horticulturists in Wisconsin. ee mulch is left between the rows 

From the standpoint of inter- where the roots are so that the 
est of those attending, the con- growers are depending less and }ymus supply is maintained. 
vention was one of the best. The Jess upon spray schedules and Where a legume cover crop is 

ladies especially were well more upon weather observations. ged, not much nitrogen fertil- 
pleased with their program and Mr. D. E. Bingham and Mr. N.  izer is needed, but with a cover 
entertainment. The program cov- C. Jacobs of Sturgeon Bay gave crop of grasses and weeds, nitro- 

ered many of the important interesting reviews of the trip gen fertilizers must be added, in 
problems of value to fruit grow- of the Fruit Testing Committee his opinion. 

ers. to Eastern United States and Prof. J. D. Winter of the Min- 

The Banquet Canada. Some of the Ottawa va- nesota Horticultural Department 
The banquet was probably one rieties of apples were recom- gaye excellent talks on process- 

of the best we have ever held. mended as suitable for testing in ing fruits and lengthening their 
Mr. P. J. Hoffstrom of St. Paul northern Wisconsin, while the keeping qualities by the use of 
introduced each speaker with Geneva, New York, varieties of carbon dioxide. An article on 
cleverly drawn cartoons and kept apples and grapes as well as _ this subject appears in this issue 
the audience in excellent humor. strawberries, were recommended nq will be continued in future 
The attendance was very good for testing in various parts of  jssues, 
and the table decorations and _ the state. Dr. R. H. Roberts gave his us- 
program excellent. A great deal Prof. W. H. Alderman gave ya] interesting discussion on the 
of credit goes to Miss Merle Ras- two interesting talks. He had  gybject of McIntosh pruning and 
mussen of Oshkosh and commit- samples of the new varieties of alternate bearing which we also 
tees of the Oshkosh Horticul- apples from the Minnesota Fruit hope to have discussed in the 
tural Society and the Oshkosh Breeding Farm, and mentioned magazine this winter. 
Garden Club, who took care of Minnesota No. 638 and No. 1007 
the banquet details. as high quality varieties which Insect Control 

Orchard Disease Control Ma ones ae Waite a Dr. C. L. Fluke, Mr. John A. 
Mr. John Carpenter and Mr.C. j, very hardy even in Canada. Callenbach, and Mr. John Lilly 

N. Clayton of the Plant Pathol- No 396 is a McIntosh seedling of the Entomology Department 
ogy Department, College of Ag- which is very promising, and No. presented a comprehensive pic- 
riculture, opened the meeting’ ggg jg of high quality, almost ture of insect control problems in 
with excellent presentations on  cweet flavored. , the orchard in various parts of 
experiences in scab and leaf spot . the state. Articles have been 
control. They emphasized the Orchard Soil Management promised by each of these work- 
importance of weather condi- Prof. Alderman stated that ers which will appear in early 

tions as effecting the amount of they were testing various meth-_ issues on this subject. 
fungus diseases, and that spray- ods of soil management and he Mr. E. L. Chambers, State En- 
ing must be varied according to believed that medium red and _ tomologist, spoke on the White 
other conditions. Commercial alsike clover were excellent soil Fringed Beetle and the Japanese
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Beetle, and showed an interest- HORTICULTURAL SOCIE- LINCOLN MEMORIAL DED.- 
ne motion ae o ae ro TY ELECTS NEW ICATED IN ILLINOIS 
history and damage done by the . , . 
White Fringed Beetle, which is a ee A BRAHAM Lincoln's only liv- 
very serious insect of greatest A\S a result of the mail ballot ing memorial was dedicated 
importance, especially in the for officers and directors of at Springfield, Illinois, during 

wuthern states at this time, the Wisconsin State Horticultur- October by the Garden Club of 
None have as yet been found in al Society, the following were Illinois. The memorial is in the 

Wisconsin and it is hoped that elected for the coming year: form of a garden. Paul M. Angle 
they can be kept out. Mr. R. L. Marken, Kenosha, ve his dedication address, stated 

Th ‘ . was unanimously elected presi- t ata wise choice had been made 
e Business Meeting dent in selecting a garden as a me- 

At the annual business meet- : morial rather than the “awesome 

ing Mr. Karl Reynolds, retiring Peete es allen rg finality _of stone and concrete. 

president, stated that he had en- _The site contains 60 acres of 
joyed his work as president of New Directors hill, meadow and_ waterside. 
the Society a great deal. He Acorns from 28 states and from 
spoke of the value of motion pic- Mrs. A. F. Boerner, Cedar- every Lincoln shrine have been 
tures and the new colored lan- burg, Cedar Hedge Nursery, was planted in the garden. 
tern slide pictures being made by elected director for three years Mr. Jens Jensen, famous for 
the Society, stating that they 0 represent the garden clubs in paturalistic plantings, drew the 
are timely and excellent for place of Mrs. Irving Lorentz, plan and says of the garden: “In 
keeping up interest in horticul- Milwaukee. centuries to come, our descend- 
tural work. He maintained that Mr. H. C. Christensen, Osh- ants will enjoy and cherish this 
pictures have great value in the kosh, was elected from the Fox garden; therefore, only plants 
future educational work of the River Valley District in place of the most fitting and enduring as 
Society. Miss Merle Rasmussen. proven by nature through untold 

Mr. Arno Meyer presented an Mr. Martin Wiepking, Cedar- centuries of elimination are to 
invitation from the Sheboygan burg, was elected as a represent- be used—trees that will give dig- 
Chamber of Commerce to hold ative of the Southeastern Wis- nity and nobility to the garden in 
the 1939 annual convention in consin Fruit Growers Associa- ripe old age and scatter their 
that city. While no definite ac- tion, replacing Mr. Wm. Baase, seed and produce their offspring 
tion was taken at this time, re- Waukesha. as far as man’s vision goes, in 
action was favorable towards . the distant tomorrow. 
Sheboygan for the convention. The Mail Ballot “The garden will have loveli- 

Mr. E. L. Chambers was re- There was some discussion at Ness and repose. Here all life in- 

elected treasurer, and Mr. H. J. the business meeting of the con- digenous to the region should 
Rahmlow was re-elected secre- vention as to how the voting by find a sanctuary in which young 
tary of the Society for the en- ail ballot could be improved. and old can learn what tolerance 

suing year by the Board of Di- Only about 60 votes were sent in for mute life means.” 
rectors. which is rather a small number 

—— considering our membership of TT 

H. H. HARRIS SENDS —0V¢r 4,000. Sevetal Suggestions WELCOME TO THE HAY- 
GREETINGS TO CON. of OMnees be published sie WARD GARDEN CLUB 

VENTION month earlier, giving members DURING November the Na- 
ME. H. H. Harris sent an en- an opportunity to consider vot- makagon Garden Club of 

graved squash as a greet- ing on the ballot which is pub- Hayward was organized and 
ing to the Annual Convention. lished in the October issue. A voted to affiliate with the Fed- 
Mr. Harris had, early in the sea- majority felt that the method of eration and Horticultural So- 
son, worked out a design of voting by mail ballot should be ciety. They have 18 members. 
greeting to the Horticultural So- continued because it is more The officers are as follows: Pres- 
ciety on a squash which then democratic and gives all affili- ident Mrs. Victor R. Solberg; 

grew out in an attractive man- ated organization members an _ Vice-president, Mrs. Bryan C. 
ner. It was passed around for opportunity to vote which they Crowell; Secretary - Treasurer, 
inspection at the banquet. Mr. would not have if the voting Mrs. W. W. Wismer. Being lo- 
Harris is our oldest member and_ were done at the business meet- cated not far from Superior, it 

a word of greeting from him is ing of the convention. Sugges- gives the Federation another 
always welcome. tions will be appreciated. club in this section of the state.
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Mrs. C. E. Strong, West Allis 

So what signifies wishing and | Cactus 

hoping for better times. 5 6A Have been putting up shelves 
We can make these times better pak Ze this past week for I managed to 

if we bestir ourselves. t re accumulate so many small Cac- 
—Poor Richard , cont tus plants, they began to clamor 

» e Poa for a place of their own. No mat- 
W HATEVER you may think ie: Pry E ter how small they are they have 

of the state of the world if mS (79 a way of calling attention if 
at the present time, one thing is oe A crowded among other plants. 
certain, your garden will never i (i eee fp After spending much time re- 
be all you want it to be unless a ’=m moving tiny vicious spines from 
you put thought, time and work my fingers I decided to take time 
on it. You can have a garden -——"—-—-——————————_ off and give them a place all 
that will bloom from early spring their own. In gay little pots they 
until late fall if you are willing the sheltered corners were a gay are really attractive. 
to make a study of plant life in show and still are at this date, 34 
all its variety—not just a few November 14, around Milwau- Gloxinias 
things that may be shown you at_ kee. Am bringing up Gloxinias 
the first plant market. The earliest blooming varieties from the basement as the bulbs 

are usually the Azaleamums, show signs of growth. When 
For the Garden Club Program ink pale pink, white, bronze they begin to bud and bloom, 
If your garden club has been and yellow. The red Azaleamum they will be given a place among 

going along in an easy way, not -—while very showy and attrac- small ferns where they will get 
doing any real work or study, tive, does not bloom until late plenty of light but not much di- 
wake them up by suggesting that October. Beautiful were Alad- rect sunshine so the blooms last 
each member find some plant, din, Barbara Cummings, Early much longer. If you have never 
shrub or bulb that has not been Bronze, September Queen, Glory grown Gloxinias get a dozen 
grown by any member of the of Seven Oaks, Carrie and Irene. bulbs. You will wonder how you 
club and be prepared to tell the Just a little later came Yellow ever got along without them in 

members all about it at some Normandie, Ouray, Skibo, As- your winter window garden. 
meeting during the year. Have trid, Ruth Cummings, Jean If you have never had a win- 
pictures of the plant, shrub or Treadway, Crimson Splendor, ter window garden, you will find 
bulb; color pictures of the flow- Granny Scoville, Daphne, Ceres, it can be as fascinating as an 
ers if possible. Tell of its habit Little Bob and Brown Bess.Some outdoor garden. Visit florist 
of growth, hardiness, general de- of the large types, while not re- shops and study catalogs for 
sirability. At the end of the club liably hardy are very attractive, blooming and decorative foliage 
year, you will be surprised how giving a wonderful show of flow- plants. Nice healthy blooming 
differently they will feel towards ers in early and late October. plants make very acceptable 
the garden. The garden will be These can be given the protec- Christmas gifts. If you have a 
interesting to them and to all tion of the cold frame, or for friend who has just the ordinary 
who visit it. that matter, a good plant costs run of blooming plants in her 

Ch th no more than a packet of choice window garden, make her happy 
rysanthemums seeds—you get enough pleasure by giving her an unusual plant, 

Chrysanthemums had a fine out of the plant while in bloom with some information as to its 
chance to show how desirable to repay you for its cost. Study care. 
and beautiful they could be this the Chrysanthemum lists in your Have you noticed how spotted 
fall. With no hard frosts and January catalogs, and decide to and black Peony foliage is this 
enough sunshine, they fairly out- grow Chrysanthemums next fall? If you have not already cut 
did themselves with bloom. All _ spring. this foliage off and either burned
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it or in some manner disposed DWARF FRUIT TREES AS DO OUR FLOWER GAR- 
of it, - it now. Cut close to the ORNAMENTALS DENS NEED LIME 
ground. «ous . 
~ ; N this issue is an article writ- HILE visiting at Wayside last garing { mored some of DN by brit Bruny, chist WV Gardens, Mentor, Ont 
blooming Iris to a well drained in Research at the New York connection with the Eastern tour 
sheltered spot—and they actual- Agricultural Experiment Sta- of the Fruit Testing Committee 

ly did bloom. I think an Iris tion, Geneva, New York. It tells of the Wisconsin Horticultural 
needs almost Cactus conditions i” considerable detail how dwarf- Society, the question came up as 

if we expect bloom in autumn, ing trees are produced and how to the use of lime in the flower 
Helleborus Niger (Christmas they must be cared for. garden. A representative of 

Rose) is blooming nicely—with There j iderabia interest Wayside Gardens who conducted 
many bud spikes that give prom- ere Is considerable Interest’ the Committee stated that their 
ise'of flowers the greater part of at the present time among gar- soil tested slightly acid, but that 

ie. say panes akan ga ae aes : why, he state eir experience hee he Na Se el ee dwarf trees. Large fruit trees jndicated that the perennials and 

ground is frozen—else the field ie NDE AAtIetAeLOry 1 “ How flowers they grew did not re- 
mice will surely make their nests er pardon, They require too quire.limeand seemed to do best 
among your choicest bulbs and “Ch room to develop, produce on the type of soil they have— plants, There will be neither shade in undesirable places and slightly acid. 

bulbs nor plants next spring in indbe ther flowers eaninet be ‘ Since they have OVER 200 acres 
that CASE. grown satisfactorily. In addi- jn perennials, growing hundreds 

tion, it is difficult to spray and of varieties, it would seem that 
TT prune them. If then, a few fruits flower growers in Wisconsin 

STATE FLORISTS ASSOCIA. of excellent varieties can be pro- need not worry very much about 

TION HOLDS ANNUAL duced on small trees, it will add jime either. 
CONVENTION interest to the garden and give We have noticed the same 

THE Wisconsin Upper-Michi- a thrill to the producer when he thing at Bayfield. Mr. John 

gan Florists Association held picks his own fruit. ee ae grows — hur 
their annual convention in Mil- i red. Varieues On a sandy 801 
waukee, Micee Tith a can a oe or twart which is slightly acid, never uses 
15th. tiarGial aDDIe producer. ‘ox ‘to lime and has excellent results. 

The program included talks to anyone rodueing apples for sale Leguminous plants including 
growers by George Ball, presi- althou h there is some interest elovena) allied and mtereras Eas 
dent of the Society of ‘American at then resent time among or- same family do however, equine 
Florists, C. W. Davidson, super- aed in the aemniuiert lime on most soils in Wisconsin. 

intendent of Mitchell Park Con- trees, which come into bearing §_=<————————— 

a Clue ‘Uke cag tee early a abe at Buel best Be rn 
, . s was duction at ten years of age, bu 

conducted by Mrs. Bert Schiller ready to come. aut at perhaps 

McDonald of Chicago. thirty years of age. To produce 1938 
New officers elected were: them, however, requires special 5, ae 

president, Sidney Dale, Hough- knowledge and special care, and Roe a tt 
ton, Michigan; vice-president, before this is acquired, the grow- ae spe] 
Louis Laurson, Menominee, jing of semi-dwarf trees should Ro ow nea 
mLeiigaN aSereuaer pe be limited to a few trial trees ee re 
roemming, Milwaukee; treas- only. ie PP 

urer, Eugene Oestreicher, Mil- - Re | om. 
waukee. Directors: Harry Green, We have recently received a wy tof (es 
Milwaukee; John Stroer, Mani- letter and quotation from the iy 
towoc; Arthur Forth, Rhinelan- Maloney Bros. Nursery Co., Inc., | > 3 

der. Dansville, New York, quoting on Ss Es 

TO one year old apple trees on semi- HRISTMAS SEALS 
gly hear that the chief of want stock oP euch good varie- ante Zell pad sel): 

hadleing.” going to try to stop ties as Cortland, Early McIntosh, PETERS 

He: “I should think he would McIntosh, Milton, Richared De- 

—a man of his age.” licious, and Kendall.
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4 KEEPING QUALITY OF Dwarf Fruit Trees As Ornamentals CNG Quart 

(Continued from page 84) "THE following is the summary 
a bush they give a profusion of hood to winter injury or injury of the results of an experi- 
fine bloom each spring. Then from summer drought, and the ment conducted at the Ohio Ex- 
there is the enjoyment of watch- fact that a specimen requires periment Station on the keeping 
ing the slow development of the several years to get it into per- quality of cut flowers. 
fruit, and finally the appearance fection and then may be lost. 1. Cut flowers keep as well in 
of color on the fruit and the gen- These are all serious considera- shallow as in deep containers 
eral attractiveness of a small tions and should keep many from Roses taken out of the cooler and 
fruiting plant no higher than the becoming too enthusiastic about arranged at once will keep as 
arm-pit. Small trees may carry the possibilities of dwarf trees. well in shallow as in deep water 
as many as 15 to 50 apples, but Yet, if one will recognize the but if they are boxed and kept 
it should be emphasized that it limitations which this type plant dry for several hours before use 
is the ornamental aspect of this offers and will make a study and gvon though the stems are cut. 
type tree which makes the great- hobby of them, he will find in they must be immersed in deep 
est appeal. them no end of satisfaction. It \oter for some time to soften 

Trees on the Malling IX root- is a form of gardening, at least, the shriveling tissues. 
stock lend themselves well, more- Which one does standing up! 2. Humidity should be between 

over, for training to special The Semi-Dwarf Tree 50 and 80 per cent, preferably 
forms. This is a task which is 7 ; the latter. 

as absorbing and interesting as The semi-dwarf tree is pro- 38. Reduction of stem length in- 
anything that one will find in duced by working upon Malling ooaces keeping qualities. 
gardening. A framework of lath, J, Malling IV, Malling VII, or 4. Placement of flowers in wa- 
stakes, or wire may be prepared Perhaps even upon Malling I. to, ‘aster cutting if desirable. 
according to the type or shape Such trees look more like apple 5. Stems should be cut daily 
plant desired, and the branches trees in the sense that they are og water changed. , 
developed year by year by prop- freer growing and shaped more “¢ ‘There is no advantage to 
er pruning and twisting and ty- like a small apple tree. They will cutting stems under water if the 
ing until the desired form is at- generally grow not more than 8 above practice is followed. 
tained. There are simple hori- 0F 10 feet in height and are pre- 7. Crushing of stems of chrys- 

zontal one-arm and two-arm cor- ferred by many to the smaller anthemums and stocks is advis- 
dons, vertical cordons, oblique @nd more artificial forms pro- able. 
cordons, U-forms, double - U duced by trees on Malling IX. In 8. Immersion of: “pdinsettia 

forms, fan shapes, verrier palm- @ny event the tree should be poppy, and heliotrope stems in 
ettes, and the most complicated Staked, and the general cultural boiling water before placement 
basket and wing forms. Euro- directions briefly hinted at ji, water is desirable. Dahlia is 
peans have developed the prac- Should be followed. not affected unless wilted. 
tice to a fine art, and some of the. Of course it goes without say- 9. Copper containers as a rule 

forms which can be found on the ing that such trees can be more 4,6 not beneficial in prolonging 
Continent are little short of easily thinned, more easily the keeping qualities of cut flow- 
amazing. The amateur, however, Pruned, more easily sprayed, and... 
had best be content with the sim- ore easily harvested besides 10. Except for hydrozene sul- 

pler forms at the beginning. taking ~up much less room. fate 1 milligram to 100 cubic 
‘ Whether Americans will ever de- : : 

The question may well be velop the patience and interest centimeters, most chemicals do 
asked why we in America have {9 make a success of dwarf trees "°t help in keeping qualities. 
not done more with the dwarf  6¢ these types, however, remains 11. Cushioning of the soil balls 
ornamental. First of all, Ameri- {9 je seen. At least they are ap- of Hydrangeas and Cinerarias is 
cans have been too busy at other A tt . of value. : : pearing attractive to some and a 
things to spend the time and en- ay worth watching as they de- 12. Disinfectants used to 
ergy which such trees demand. Galop : cleanse the containers and kill 

Now that gardening is becoming . bacteria are of value. 
one of the accepted hobbies of 13. Balloons of water on the 
many people, the dwarf and Circumstantial Evidence stems of flowers for sprays 

trained tree becomes of interest. Mrs. X: “Does your husband keeps the sprays much longer in 
There are other reasons, how- talk in his sleep?” a fresh condition. 
ever, such as the requirement Mrs. Y: “No, and it’s terribly 14. The use of moist cotton 
for staking, the greater likeli- exasperating. He just grins.” about the bases and sides of cut
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flowers and a further covering ° 
with parafilm makes corsage Making The Best Use Of 
flowers keep much longer. 

15. Keeping packaged flowers Gourds 

in a warm room before delivery 

he ccwer they ws boot tien FALL days are very full of fes- lavender, blue but no red. An 
such conditions, the shorter their tive activities, and often it is added touch is a speck of black 

life. , both a satisfaction and a joy to paint at the flower-end or base 
16. Forty to 50° F. is the most have an abundance of fresh of the gourd. These same gourds 

suitable temperature for refrig- gourds from which to choose in may make a permanent string- 
ération. planning a needed decoration. We of-charm by the door or window 

From Circular No. 54 of the always have some pet specimens or corner. Another harmonious 
Ohio Agricultural Experiment of ornamental gourds . which string is made when the enamel, 
Station, Wooster, Ohio would lose some of their true while still damp, is brushed over 

: , . charm if placed with a crowd of one color, and then another, per- 
OT others in a bowl or basket. One haps choosing the colors from 

A BOOK ABOUT may be a pear-shaped hybrid, iv- the overdraperies of the room 
CHRISTMAS ory color near the stem and pale where the string-of-charm may 

ALFRED HOTTES’ new book, jute oes at Plossom-end. Per. be hung. 
“ - aps another is an apple-shape 

WafchceiPhiutetie te oenten EE gourd with sleek rind, reminding Uses for Gourds 

book for a Christmas gift, but US of green and white taffeta silk Returning to our pile of dried 
garden club members have found i? the preciseness of its stripes. gourds, we may discover a plump 
it very interesting for use in get- ‘4 Pebbly white gourd may re-  sugar-trough gourd which may 
ting garden club reports of semble a beautiful piece of Chi- be cut, decorated and weighted 
Christmas legends and stories. nese porcelain. A golden yellow for an electric lamp gift. Anoth- 

Mr. Hottes writes that he wil] gourd is like a ray of sunshine. er smaller one could have both 
autograph all copies ordered di- Suppose we honor each of these ends removed, and made into a 
rect from him, address: 829-31st “Pets” with a lovely black wood- handy twine or yarn holder, to 
Street, Des Moines, Iowa. The © block or pedestal such as has pe hung by raffia in some corner 
price is $2.50. become an important note for a or ‘on ‘the back of a. chair, A 

vase of flowers. One might be . . 
a placed between pots of flowers on nature-lover may enjoy a bird 

ADDITIONAL CONVEN. __ the window ledge, others on each house made from a gourd. This 
TION FLOWER SHOW end of the mantelpiece, or on the would necessitate very little la- 

AWARDS library table, even one on the bor except the cutting of the 

WE are pleased ito ‘announce night stand by the bed. right-sized entrance and a few 

several awards given at But let me press the point that holes at the base to insure 
the convention flower show at We will not enjoy any of our against dampness. A  squatty 

Sheboygan which were omitted gourds, and be greatly disap- gourd with a slit cut on the top 
in our November issue: pointed in their keeping quali- ~~ 1 . 

Class 11. Arrangement of ties, unless we continue to give will please the penny-gathering 
woody branches. Very Good: them the right care. We should child. 
Menomonee Falls Garden Club, Yealize that a gourd expects to Hercules - club gourds, dried 

Mrs. J. L. Otto. be treated gently. It may not and cut without any further em- 

Class 12. Arrangement of show a bruise as quickly as flow-  }e1ishment, make splendid meg- 
dried herbaceous material. Ex- ers or other fruits, but ill-treat- hones for the school yells or 
cellent: Waupaca Garden Club, ment always shortens its enter- BP ee eh ee 
Mrs. Theo. Peterson; Elm Grove taining longevity. Rub on the cheers. If a friend needs a camp 
Garden Club, Mrs. James John- gourds, a very little floor wax or cottage sign, again we present 
son. every few weeks. the possibilities found in the 

Class 13. Arrangement of an- Either fresh or decorated Hercules-club gourd, hung as a 
huailg nk Beneyials. ane ae ar toiion med eas the tavern sign with name deeply 

rt Institute Garden Club, Miss ristmas wreath or garland ov- ‘ 
Celia Dix. Very Good: Sheboy- er the door. These latter may burned in by means of the elec- 
gan Garden Club, Mrs. Hugo become exquisite if we use the ‘ric needle. _ 
Sperling; Ripon Garden Club, lovely della robbia colors—soft By Helen Tillinghast, con- 
Isabel Lawson. shades of yellow, orange, green, denced from Horticulture.
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Wisconsin. 

Garden Club Federation 
Mrs. E, A, St. Clair, President Mrs. R. E. Kartack, Rec. Secretary 
2418 N. 65th St., Wauwatosa —™M 115—10th St., Baraboo ; 
Mrs J. Martin Johnson, Hon. President CWS Mrs. Chas. Schuele, Ist V.-President 
»2) Woodside Ave., Ripon Oconomowoc 

H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Secretary Mrs. C. H. Braman, 2nd V.-President 
Madison Waupaca 

FROM OUR RETIRING pre. 2 DOZER “+ OUR FIRST CHRISTMAS 
PRESIDENT NOOSE TREE COOPERATIVE 

I" has been both a pleasure and ““ +4 See _ Mre..E..Ai8t. Clair 
a privilege to serve as presi- il AVA pMaiigquaieal, <2 “#L-=" JN November Wisconsin Horti- 

dent of the Wisconsin Garden ia me an — \ culture Prof. F. B. Trenk told 
Club Federation. I have made .iy A l= -\s44it ug about Wisconsin’s first Christ- 
many delightful contacts and I {anager Nis. calles mas tree cooperative. Mrs. Frank 
feel that we have adopted many ,, % Aid, cstv Quimby, our conservation chair- 
worth while projects with splen- : 7 ; i ~ man, presented this project at 
did results. It is with a touch of ys (CuRISTM AS our last annual convention and 
sadness that I realize my year we pledged to support it. The 

has come to a close. Sst is at hand for our immedi- 
I wish to thank each and every ate help in launching this very 

officer, committee and garden work in the school children’s worthwhile project in conserva- 
club member for the cooperation forest and stressed Junior Gar-_ tion. 
and help given in making 1938 den Club work, and have begun The cooperative did not feel 
such a successful year. the appointment of accredited that at first they would be or- 

I felt that our convention at judges. ganized sufficiently to supply the 
Sheboygan was the highlight of We held a highly successful entire state, so have chosen 
the year. I have heard many ex- summer meeting at Waupaca in twenty towns for a start. In the 
pressions from members of their July in cooperation with the cities selected are dealers inter- 
appreciation of the program. Waupaca Garden Club. ested in buying their trees from 

I feel that we have had a close I have attended the following the cooperative. These dealers 
contact between the state offi- meetings this year: 8 board names were sent to Mr. Dennis 
cers, the committees and the meetings; 3 regional meetings; 2 Bernstein, Rhinelander, manager 
clubs which has led to a better judges schools; 1 work shop; the of the Northland Yuletide Greens 
understanding of what the Fed- Chicago flower show; and num- Cooperative, who sent salesman 
eration is trying to accomplish. erous garden club flower shows, to quote prices and take the or- 

Last spring we held three re- at several of which I judged, in- ders. The towns cooperating this 
gional meetings at which officers cluding the show at the State year are: 
and committees talked over Fair. I attended several special Milwaukee and vicinity; Fond 
plans. We held two judging mectings, 2 Horticultural Society du Lac; Plymouth, Sheboygan; 
schools at which Mrs. Christine board meetings and many gar- Port Washington; Thiensville; 
Whitlock of Chicago was speak- den club meetings, several of Menomonee Falls; Oconomowoc; 
er. These were well attended and them out-of-state, at which I Pewaukee; Fort Atkinson; 
interesting. acted as speaker. I also gave a Whitewater; Elkhorn; Lake Ge- 

Our new president Mrs. St. radio talk over WHA. neva; Racine; Kenosha; West 
Clair was able to attend the Na- We were fortunate in being able to Allis; Wauwatosa; Madison; 
tional Convention in New York obtain Mrs. Wm. Jaeger of Ripon as Baraboo; and Oshkosh. 
at her own expense, which gave ee ee yeni club in However, if any other garden 
us excellent representation. the National Council. This has served club wishes to contact a dealer 

There have been some new to, ohow (us fie (splendid. work pene and will send that dealer’s name 
movements started this year in State Federations. to the cooperative, they will send 
which we will take part such as __I wish to extend to all of you my a salesman to call on him. 
the tagging of Christmas trees sinensis near 4 wyishes Gono Our next step is to organize a 
and the flower show at the State and a Happy New Year. speaking campaign to acquaint 
Fair. We have continued our Mrs. J. Martin Johnson, Ripon. the public with this project. This
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is being done with short talks by the Horticultural Society by Jan- succeed Mrs. G. E. Snell. Mrs. 
some of our garden club mem- uary 15th. That is the reason we Albert Treick, Kohler, was elect- 
bers before school children, P.T. have been suggesting the elec- ed vice-chairman, and Rev. A. H. 
A. groups and the Women’s tion of officers for the coming Otto of West Bend is secretary- 
Clubs. We tell them of the need year at the last meeting of the treasurer. 
for conservation of trees used present year. Miss Merle Rasmussen con- 
for the Yuletide season and urge ducted a flower arrangement 
control of cutting of these trees. clinic and Mrs. A. C. Erbstoeszer 
Now it is our duty to help the CONVENTION PROGRAMS Of Plymouth showed colored 
cooperative, so that the project TOO LOADED slides of gardens in that section. 
may be extended in years to The meeting was followed by a 
come. "THE Wauwatosa Garden Club social hour. 

We should also support the went on record at their No- The credit for the success of 
dealers when they are ready to vember meeting asking that the the meeting goes to Mrs. G. E. 
advertise their trees by running Wisconsin Federation of Garden Snell and her committees. Rev. 
a story in the local paper which Clubs assign fewer speakers on A. P. Curtiss opened the pro- 
will explain that this cooperative the convention program. “It was gram by welcoming the visitors, 
was formed at the request of the the concensus of opinion that the many of them from some dis- 
garden clubs, and why. Circu- Programs were too loaded and tances, including Mrs. E. A. St. 
lars are supplied explaining this One could not absorb all that was Clair, president, Mrs. Chester 

fully. given,” is the opinion of the club. Thomas, and Mrs. R. R. Hibbard, 
We hope you are all helping Editor’s note: Another prob- Wauwatosa, organization chair- 

by telling your friends and lem presents itself. Supposing man. 
neighbors; so that next year, ev- that only two speakers are placed 

ery person buying a Christmas at hag ape Fae arth pe TT 
: i at the last minute one o: em tree will ask for a Tagged Tree. ee ADDITIONAL DONATIONS 

— one of them does not have a mes- TO SPEAKERS FUND 
sage of great interest and makes ‘ 

HAVE YOU ELECTED it very short. ‘Then what will be. Sum-Mer-Del, $5; Lodi, $2; 
YOUR GARDEN CLUB come of the program for that West Side, Madison, $2; Ripon, 

OFFICERS half-day ? $1; West Bend, $1; Waupaca, 
AS soon as the list of officers What do you think? $1; Omro, $1; Ledgeview, Fond 

of garden clubs for 1939 are — du Lac, $1; West Allis, $1; Bar- 
sent in to the Recording Secre- aboo, $1; Hillcrest, West Allis, 
tary-Treasurer, Mrs. R. E. Kar- DISTRICT MEETING IN $2; Pewaukee, $1; La Crosse 
tack, 115—10th Street, Baraboo, SHEBOYGAN COUNTY $1; Elkhorn, $1; Hales Corners: 
she will send supplies to the sec- A LARGE and interesting $1: BI M. a Ww . t - 
retary of each club consisting of meeting was held by the p oie oun, Wauwau OB; 
membership cards, membership newly organized Sheboygan dis- %2; Juneau Heights, West Allis, 
blanks and carbon paper, togeth- trict of the Federation at She- $1; Community Garden Club, 
er with instructions. Each club  boygan on Nov. 1. Brandon, $1; Ripon Home Gar- 
secretary will be asked to make The meeting was held in Guild den Club, $1; Cambridge and 
three copies of the membership Hall which was transformed into [ak Ripley, $1 
list on the blanks furnished with a lovely fall flower garden. The uo 
the use of the carbon paper—one walls of the hall were lined with ~ 
for the local club record, one for attractive arrangements of flow- J  & .” ¥ ~*~ 
the Federation secretary, and ers, lighted tapers, fruits and 
the third for the Wisconsin Hor- vegetables. SAVE YOUR 
ticultural Society. This plan will Visitors were handed blue, red TREES 
save the State Federation Re- and white tags, three of each, 

cording Secretary an enormous’ when they entered the hall, and Pruning — Fertilizing — Spraying 

amount of work, and will not add_ they were told to pin these tags Cabling — Cavity Treatment 

greatly to the work of the local on the arrangements which ap- Removals — Large Tree Moving 

secretary. pealed most to them. Complete Insurance Coverage 
We hope to be able to publish Lakeside 2907 

the list of all officers in our Feb- New Officers Elected Wisconsin Tree Service 
ruary magazine. To do this the Mrs. Henry Winn of Plymouth 2335 N. Murray Ave. Milwaukee 
names must reach the office of was elected district chairman to
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WHAT DO WE WANT AT A P F Th G d 1 CONVENTION procram?, Program For The Garden Club 
FTER each convention there M 1 

A are opinions expressed as to eeting 
the value and benefit of the con- 
vention pro : i N excellent way to prepare a_ Lilies and Their Cultivation, Crai 

_P gram. While many A y prep Gardening With Herbs, Fox 5 
expressions of appreciation were program for a garden club  Woegt-american Alpines, Gabrielson 
heard about the convention at meeting is to have a committee American Rock Gardens, Hamblin 
Sheboygan, there were a few of club members give a report Gardens of vapan, Harada 
suggestions offered in regard to on some topic of interest to a ae ® bitte Garden, Herd: 
the program which should meet majority of the members taken Dish Gardening, Beard 

with our attention. directly from one or more of the Fe eee ee a 
. : y 1 e ee os sitll fresh excellent books now available in There are many other books avail- 

. While t e matter is still fres our libraries. able from the Library on Gardening, 
in our minds, it is probably best Let us assume for example uf you do not find what you want in : oqo ecpe . the above list, wri i to take it under consideration that the members are interested te her the subloct you have ine 
and we would like to hear from in the arrangement of flowers in and she will send you what books are 
garden club members or from the garden border. A committee available ae this subject. Always try 

: : t t ks i a clubs as to the type of program of three could be appointed to first, however, re 
which would best meet our give a discussion on this topic — 

needs. and they could arrange to borrow ADDITIONAL STATE FAIR 

1. Do we want speakers of the the SN Be oe the FLOWER SHOW RATINGS 
5 aatnats 3 lower Garden” from the Free id inspirational type who can talk : : : TX addition to awards given 
to us on the value and benefits Traveling Library, State Capitol 

s | . en A Madi Each bi garden clubs at the State Fair 
of gardening? This would in- ‘nnex, Madison. Bach member rower Show as listed in our 
clude speakers on roadside beau- f the committee would take a Qos ber i the foll ene 
tification, conservation, wild life Portion of the book and discuss Fed bementoete ne 

ti : a different angle, showing such Should be mentioned: preservation, travel talks, and @ gle, Ss a Table of 7 bo ts of ‘a | 
: : lans, diagrams, and pictures uquets of more 
state planning. eaatee £ , n than one variety: Vi od rat that might be available. ; y: Very good rat- 

2. Would our members prefer Another good topic might be ‘8s to the Elm Grove and Wav- 
talks on dirt gardening. Ideas on the garden of Shakespeare. W#tosa Garden Clubs; Ratings of 
they can use in their own gar- The book by Singleton called good to Fox Point, Menomonee 
dens and report back to their “ghakespeare’s Garden” could be Falls and La Belle Clubs. 

clubs? This would include such horrowed for this purpose. In Shadow boxes of more than 

topics as how to arrange flowers "The following is a list of books °"¢ Variety of perennials or an- for the home; how to landscape which may be borrowed from nuals, ratings of good were given 
the home grounds; new varieties the Free Traveling Library, fora t® Blue Mounds and Elm Grove 
of flowers and shrubs and where period of three weeks. Only the Garden Clubs. 
to use them; talks on soil im- return postage need be paid. Ar- 
provement, disease and insect yangements should be made well SOUTHERN DISTRICT 
control. in advance, of course, in order HOLDS INTERESTING 

: Some think that “dirt garden- eed OF ore dee be HE eames ace of the Wis- 
ing” should be taken up by the . Tae Garden Club Federation 

garden clubs themselves and that Coe iee mietepene aeons held an interesting and well attended 
. arden , seti Q Elkhorn, N ber 8 

the state convention Should be Gardeners How Book, Sherlock Sheakars eee H. J. Rahmlow, ‘Seere- 
devoted to topics which we do Shakespeare’s Garden, Singleton tary of the Horticultural Society, who 

not ordinarily have in our club Garden Clubs, Speller showed colored pictures of new flow- 
é Climbing Roses, Stevens er varieties, and Prof. Franz Aust. 

meetings. Day Lilies, Stout who gave an excellent talk on his trip 
e 5 What Happens in My Garden, Wilder to Europe, illustrated with colored 

Another group says, “T lis- Arrangement of Flowers, Hine slides. 
. Book of Perennials, Hottes At the business meeting the fol- 

tened to the talks at the conven Book of Annuals, Hottes lowing officers were elected for the 
tion and at the end of the day, I Colour Schemes for the Flower Gar- coming year: 

a ‘ $ den Chairman: Mrs. E. Sorenson, Win- 
didn’t have a thing I could re- Old Gardens of Italy, Le Blond sor St., Elkhorn. 1st Vice-Chairman: 
port back of value to my club Informal Gardens, Ortloff Mrs. Wilbur Strohbusch, Jefferson. 

b 5 Delphinium, Phillips 2nd Vice-Chairman: Mrs. H. C. 
members. Garden Pools, L. & S. Ramsey Smith, Lake Geneva. Secretary- 

* Simple Guide to Rock Gardening, Treasurer: Mrs. Chas. Williams, Elk- 
What do you think? Cotter horn.
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPER’S ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 
= 2; Ripon, President ate as S. P. Elliott, Menomonie 

Waites Dishoalt mevinien . Falls, Meee vee "ase 60 stenouionee Falls, Baw, Hestuger den Greenville Vice-president Recording Secretary-Treasurer PF, J. Paepke, Burlington 

APIARY INSPECTION RE- CH R IS THE FOUL BROOD ERADI.- 
PORT FOR 1938 SEASON a S/) Ay CATION PROGRAM 

By C. D. Adams & J yX this issue we have a report 

AREA clean-up work of bee = Ha of the progress made during 
diseases was carried on in “Ae naylien Ay the past year in the eradication 

46 counties in Wisconsin and a ==) ea SH of foul brood from Wisconsin. 

small amount of emergency oy 3 Excellent work has been done 
work done in 13 other counties mor TE and for the first time a success- 

during 1938. The work was \\ )) Sl ful concentrated drive is being 

slowed up considerably this year ) | made to rid the state of this 

by the rain during the period dread disease. 

that is ordinarily the best time Thousands of apiaries have 
to inspect. During good weath- been inspected. Thousands of 

er, in late summer there was lit- colonies have been burned up. 

tle or no honey flow and many of But, as everyone knows, we i : vy y only partially completed the job. 
the inspectors reported that they There are many colonies left in 
could work only a few minutes the state with foul brood, and 
at a time in the larger bee yards —__ others that will show up this 
on account of the danger of rob- coming year. Every beekeeper 

bing. Many Immovable Frame Hives knows what will happen unless 
Our records to Nov. 15 show Possibly the most surprising the work is continued until fin- 

that 19,959 apiaries were in- thing in the report is that there ished with the same vigor as was 
spected. We wish to explain that were 1,965 colonies of bees found done during the past year and a 
a rather large per cent of these jin immovable framed hives. Of half. Many areas are now clean 
apiaries had no bees in them. course, most of these were found and free from disease. Beekeep- 
This is especially true in the 23° in the counties which had not ers are breathing a sigh of re- 
new area clean-up counties. To een included in our area clean- lief, feeling that they are safe. 
the inspector, an abandoned bee yp campaign in previous years, 

yard is as important as one with but several of the other counties Can We Stop Now? 
bees. A man with bee equipment have an unenviable record. In 
is a potential beekeeper and this 4} cages where these hives were Should the work be stopped 
equipment must be made safe jn or near diseased bee yards, Ow, however, through lack of 
for use. Much of the inspector’s they were either destroyed by funds, all that has been done will 
time is used finding and disin- the inspector or transferred to be more or less wasted because 
fecting these yards, so they must movable framed hives. the disease will again start to 
be counted in the summary. A detailed report by counties advance from one apiary to the 
American foul brood was will be given in the next issue. Other. Within a few years it will 

found in 925 of the live apiaries be almost as bad as ever before. 
and 698 of them had one or more We would be willing to predict 
colonies in immovable framed that if all work is stopped, it 
hives. The summary shows that HONEY FOR SALE would be impossible to keep bees 
79,123 colonies were inspected. 20,000 pounds No. 1 white in Wisconsin within ten or more 
Of these, 3,311 were diseased and honey for sale. F. E. Matzke, years. 
destroyed by the inspector. Juda, Wisconsin. (Continued on page 103)
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Protect Your Apiary Against Theft 
A SPECIAL committee ap- PROTECTED BY ever, these signs carry the word 

pointed by the Wisconsin “These are private lands” which 

Beekeepers Association to study WISCONS;, would do as well until the other 

a system of posting apiaries signs are available. 
against theft and offering re- CULTUp 
wards for information, reported Qi and IS > Rates 
in favor of the Service Bureau R Subscription rates for the Wis- 
of the Wisconsin Agriculturist Ch MEp consin Agriculturist and Farmer 

and Farmer, Racine, Wisconsin. are as follows: 2 years $1.15; 5 
Attempts have been made by SERVICE BUREAU years $2.15; 8 years $3.15; 10 

State Associations to offer re- RACINE. WISCONSIN years $4.15. 
wards for information leading to . One of the metal Service Bu- 
arrests of anyone molesting an ‘ reau signs and two “No Tres- 
apiary, but the committee was va ae Service Bureau must pass” signs will be furnished 
not yet ready to recommend defi- e notified within 30 days of the with each subscription. Those 
nite action by the Association time the crime 1s committed, and pass” signs may obtain them at 
and will continue its study dur- f trial date. Claims for reward 19, gach, 
ing the coming year. must be filed within ten days aft- 

In the meantime the Associa- & conviction and sentence. —— 

tion voted to accept the commit- . 5 
tee’s report and to adopt the No Trespass Sign My, How He’s Grown! 
service of the Wisconsin Agri- The “No Trespass” signs ‘are Mrs. McTavish was making 
culturist and Farmer for the 12x12 inches in size which are the last payment on the baby 
year 1939. legal. They are made of heavy buggy and the clerk, in line of 

We therefore asked the maga- cardboard paraffin dipped. The duty, thought it best to converse. 
zine to give us information in Service Bureau sign illustrated “And how is the baby, Mrs. Mc- 
regard to their Service Bureau. on this page is of metal type. It Tavish?” 

would only be necessary to have “Oh, he’s just fine; he’s get- 

$50 Reward Offered one Service Bureau sign posted ting married next week!” 
“To protect Service Bureau 0” each property, while the law 

members from thieves and States that two “No Trespass” TO 
swindlers, the Wisconsin Agri- ‘Signs should be posted on each Certainly Does 
culturist and Farmer offers a re- 49 acres to be legally posted. . ““ 
ward of $50.00, subject to the This would mean two signs for Auctioneer : What am I of- 
following conditions: each apiary. . fered for this beautiful bust of 

“When property belonging to The word “apiaries” has not Robert Burns?” . 
a member of the Wisconsin Ag- yet been printed on “No Tres- Man in crowd: “That ain’t 
riculturist and Farmer Service pass” signs, but this will be done Burns, that’s Shakespeare.” 
Bureau is stolen, a reward of if enough beekeepers take ad- ; Auctioneer: “Well, folks, the 
$50.00 will be paid to the person vantage of the plan to make it joke’s on me. That shows what 
who gives primary, definite in- feasible. In the meantime, how- I know about the Bible.” 

formation that is responsible for 
the capture of the thief, upon 
conviction and actual imprison- iM O 
ment to serve one year or more 
in any state or federal prison or T R E S P A Ss Ss 
in a Wisconsin Reformatory. The two signs 
5 “A ee aoe sign ee shown should be These Are Private 

e posted in plain view near the 
entrance to the apiary at the displayed APIARIES 

time the crime is committed. in each yard Wu Poosssige Under The Provision Of Section 
One reward is paid on each case FORBIDDING 
whether one or more criminals ————— whether one CRIMINAL TRESPASS 

“The Wisconsin Agriculturist igns May Be Obtained From Wisconsin Agrioulturist and Farmor
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COOPERATIVE HONEY WATCH HONEY FOR FER- Legislature. They will appreci- 
SALES ASSOCIATION MENTATION ate being told the facts. We have 
CONTEMPLATED . . . found that most of them know 

W Ith the fairly high mois- very little about bees, but are 
A MEETING of the special com- ture content of honey ex- open minded and if the facts are 

mittee appointed by Frealdent tracted during the past season, explained, are ready to do the 
A. J. Schultz at the convention to there is considerable danger of yj i : j consider possibilities of organizing a A right thing as they did during 
Wisconsin Cooperative Honey Sales fermentation unless the honey the last session, when every 

Astogiallon met at Tipon on Novem has been heated to from 150 to member of the Legislature voted ber 7. embers 0} e = aoe 
were the larger producers having a 160° F. or is kept at a low tem- for the appropriation. 
surplus of honey for sale which they perature. . Remember that the appropria- 

genes sn in ae Qn oOo Fermentation is caused by tion is not necessarily a continu- 
soni bacot adventiae: ore yeasts which are found every- jing one. The amount may be 

Mr. W. L. Witte, chief of the Bu- where in nature. They have ev- changed by either the Finance 

ve eeevent. ts apenas It efor en been found in the nectar in Committee or the Legislature. If 
wel i . a ‘. 

tion as the committee might desire. flowers. Well ripened and sealed the Legislators are not informed 
Mr. Mack of Ripon, who is working honey does not ferment because of the facts, we can readily see 
on manufactured products made o < . : paaay such Ae ealdy, ie evoant wilx, of high concentration. ae that they might feel the amount 

etc., was also present. honey is_ more apt to absorb should be reduced. 
The plan in brief is as follows: To moisture if kept in a damp place, 

organize a cooperative association o: * * ime. Se 
honey producers with + ES Te a Ganies, the a Farm Sense 
ship ee, as for example, or > » 

to rent a warehouse in Ripon avd that does not granulate has a Teacher: “Johnny, if five 
have a local beekeeper in charge who . * * 
could receive and sell honey at a min- high moisture content and may sheep were in a field and one 
imum of expense on a part-time basis. start to ferment if kept ata tem- jumped out how many would be 
There is available in Hpons a section perature of around 60° which left?” 

O ee hed en eecan. My Mack seems to be the best temperature Johnny: “There wouldn’t be 
will use a portion of the brewery in for the yeast to develop. Honey any left. You know arithmetic, 
the manufacture of honey and milk should be watched carefully, es- but you don’t know sheep.” 
products. ne room cou e use : : . 

a bonded warehouse. Honey could pecially if granulated. It might J 
be store in this room and oe be advisable to heat all honey at S$$$$99566665955955858664, 
Government Loan Agency up to Yo fot as not already been y y 

of the market value of the honey nae x th t “ : 160° % . ‘< % 
could be borrowed at a very low in- eated. emperatures 0 $ Holida Greetin s| % 
terest rate. The beekeepers aula be destroy the yeast cells. % Y g . % 
paid immediately 60% of the value stor heat- ¢ y, 
of their honey in cash. With low ov- The best hf to sto c nike t % T B k % 
erhead, the cost of holding the honey ed honey would be in an unheat- % 0 bee. Gepers ¥ 

would nol be high, Then as buyers ed building where the tempera- $ Everywhere $ 
purchase e surplus honey, further ° % ¥ 

payments would be made to the pro- ture can be kept at 50° F. or less. % ¥ 
ducer. Comp honey can also be kept % . % 
; One dventege of thie plan would well at 50° F. or less, but should ‘ As Raia christmas ap- % 

be that not all surplus honey wou - proaches, we welcome this op- ¢ 
be dumped on the market at one time not be allowed to freeze or prob: % P 2 P $ 
in the fall, thereby depressing prices. ably go much below 40° F., as it 9 portunity— % 

Its chief value would be in years of will spoil the appearance of the % “Co: wish hy . 4 % 
e : large crops. No buildings would b capping. z ° wh yeu Ere moe joyous, and % 

purchased, nor regular employees 7 % cheerful Christmas you % 
hired, in order to keep the overhead ——— % ever experienced, % 

low. % . . % 

There would, of course, under this THE A. F, B, PROGRAM — T° sates cur ress anes: 
plan, never be the danger of losing . % azevarid good.will'shawn uscdlit: % 
the honey through excessive over- (Continued from page 101) $ ingtherpastivears, ¥ 
head as was the case in a national E houl % ’ % 
organization a number of years ago. very Beekeeper Should Act % To insure you that we shall con. % 

The committee will hold another What are beekeepers going to $  tinually strive to be at your serv- 9 
meeting in the near future to further fs . % ice, and cooperate with you to ¥& 

i do to continue this excellent pro- ¢% . A i discuss the plan. No definite steps % fill the New Year with largest % 

were taken at the last meeting. gram? Every beekeeper should $ measures of Happiness, Pros- % 
see his State Assemblyman and ¢% perity and Success. $ 
State Senator at once and inform % e] % 

wos : % % 
Illinois beekeepers produced him of the facts—the need for % % 

considerable comb honey this continuing the program until it % A tLotzC % 
year. Southern Wisconsin gro- is finished, and the waste which % /\UgUStLotzLompany % 
cery stores had a constant sup- will result if it is curtailed. There % Boyd, Wisconsin % 

ply. will be many new faces in the Qcoossoosssssssssssssssess
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y , nm, HONEY PAILS 
ees: My w_|| | GLASSWARE-LABELS 

epee. re.» ONS 
ea ernie Ree | 

a, A re ‘ oS aarti PROMPT SERVICE and LOWEST PRICES | 
Deca eo CCS 
aes Tie eC mee 
Pe nae 

es iS df eS rg — By buying your supplies from the Wiscon- 

sin Beekeepers Association, you are helping 

. the Association carry on its program of work. 
Greetings 

«6 Send for price list to 
for the Coming Seasons 

Wisconsin State 

Sisson’s Peonies Beekeepers Association 
ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN . | 

Highways 23-26 Intersection Box 60, Menomonee Falls, Wis. | 

2 CONTAINERS 2: 
GLASS - TIN 

We have a complete stock of honey containers. Our quotation will 

interest you. Prompt delivery made on all orders. 

HONEY FOR SALE SIGNS --- LABELS --- FOLDERS 

3-Ply Airco Foundation A. 1. ROOT CO of CHICAGO f Rahn 7 y 

1937 Sales exceed all other years. ae ° Se | 
Buy this wonderful foundation if 224 West Huron Street Senne } 
you want good combs year after Chicago, Illinois. Rebanannansitt | 

re MONE) 
Will not warp. THE A. I. ROOT CO., (ee 
—Will not melt down. Medina, Ohio. oe
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Preserving Fruits and Vegetables By Freezing 
J. D. Winter 

: University of Minnesota 

MANY of our fruits and vege- high. In this respect freezing is Temperatures 
tables may be stored for different from the ordinary can- Sixth, satisfactory tempera- 

oe ea eee aaa, eo ee eee Soman 
very briefly suitable methods by Containers ee Se “by ‘ie a 
ale ad ee ae yee Fourth, suitable containers packed containers in a room at 
sving th e i oF votien. must be used. For home use the 0° F. or lower. As practically all 

eaving the question of practica- odinary mason type glass jar freezing plants provide a freez- 
bility for each individual to de- > ,obably will be the most con- ing room at 0° F. this offers no 

cide on the basis of facilities venient, although it requires difficulty. Good air circulation 
available. more space per pound of the should be provided during the 

Requirements for Successful product than some other con-_ initial freezing period. In other 
Freezing tainers. Enamel-lined tin cans =— ao should not be 

‘ ‘ may be used for fruits and some crowded into a closed box. After 

ware, Hit be understood ogetables such as asparagus, tinut 24" hours the containers 
product will be found suitable Snap beans, and rhubarb. Plain are removed to the storage room. 
for freezing. Only suitable va- tin cans may be used for most At this point difficulty may be 
rieties shoul d be selected of the other vegetables. A No.5 encountered, as some locker stor- 

Second, suitable methods of tin pail with friction lid is very age plants do not provide a suf- 
packing must be employed, oth- satisfactory. Waxed paperboard ficiently low storage temperature 

erwise results are likely to be cartons may be used, but these ce all products. Raspberries 
very: disappointing should be of a type made espe-_ will store well at any constant 

Third cleanlitiess in ‘handling cially for freezing storage, par- temperature between 0° to 15° 

the product is essential includ- ticularly if the product is to be F. Strawberries also may be 
ing protection of the material frozen in a dry pack. _The ordi- stored at the same range of tem- 
from insects and rodents during nary ice cream carton is not suit- perature, although better results 
handling. The freezing process able because it permits too much are likely to be secured at 0° to 
does iat kill all thé bacteria drying of the product during 10° F. In commercial practice 

yeasts, and molds that may be SUOrAse. veuetabled uetally are etored at 
responsible for decay or fermen- _Frifth, the product must move 0° to 5° F. Relatively little in- 
tation. It does keep them from promptly from the field, through formation is available at present 
growing and developing while the packing operation, and into on the length of time that vege- 
the product is held at the proper storage. The product must be tables will store well at temper- 
freezing temperature. When the picked, packed, and frozen the atures between 5° and 10° F. 

product comes out of storage ‘ame day if satisfactory results Tests are now in progress at 
these organisms start growing are to be obtained and best re- University Farm, St. Paul, the 
again, very quickly if the tem- sults will be secured if the time last report showing various veg- 

perature of the product becomes is cut to a minimum. etables in excellent condition
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after 75 days at 10° F. It is gen- Latham, King, and Viking as WISCONSIN SEEDLING AP. 
erally conceded that tempera- grown in this region. Tests of PLE WINS PRIZE AT 
Ries abive 10° F. are unsuit- locally grown strawberries dur- SHOW 
able for storing frozen vegeta- ing the past three years indicate 

bles. At present, locker storage that Beaver, Dorsett, Gem, Pre- Me. Walter Popke of New 
plants seldom provide a storage mier, and Wayzata are among London, Wisconsin, Route 
temperature of less than 10° F.,_ the best varieties for this pur- 2» Was awarded fifth prize on his 
and some operate at a higher pose. The fruit should be packed seedling apple at the Stark-Bur- 
temperature. table ripe, not at the stage of Banik Tnstttarte Show held in No- 

Packing Fruits for Freezing ieness ordinarily picked for “The ‘Stark-Burbank Institute 
_ Raspberries, hulled strawber- ~ Apples, grapes, and most va- held a show in August for early 

ries, and blueberries are washed rieties of plums are not particu. TPpening seedlings and another 

in clean, cold, running water. },,1, well adapted for freezin. in November for later ripening 
The fruit is then packed into a K if . P Bs seedlings. There was a great 

: zs pple cider may be preserved : 
container, covered with sugar well at a storage t t ¢ deal of interest and many en- j ge temperature o. a : ; 
syrup, and the cover is put on. 10° F tries. The object of the show is 
i foa to go to To be. continued ia February to a seedlings of unusual 

The syrup is prepared by dis- Vagetubies for Teerih ad Mr. Paul Stark, Director of 
solving 414 pounds of sugar in i ° fe: the Institute, writes concerning 

5% pounds of water, or 16 cups Mr. Popke’s seedling: “The chief 
to one gallon of water. The syrup value of this apple seems to be 

may be mixed cold, and it must PLANTING OLDER APPLE trom a novelty standpoint as it 
be cold (or better, chilled, when TREES NOT ALWAYS had red flesh all around under 
it is poured over the fruit. Pro- BEST the skin. In fact, the center of 
vision must be made for expan- A SOUTHERN Wisconsin fruit the apple showed a five pointed 
sion in freezing, a quart mason grower dropped in to the of- star very similar to the French 

type glass jar being filled to fice of the Horticultural Society Legion of Honor Star which was 
within 114 inches from the top during December and reported white and entirely outlined and 
rim and a can or carton of about that he planted young trees of surrounded by red flesh. Such 
the same size to 14 or 34, of an McIntosh, Cortland, Delicious, an apple would probably have 
inch from the top. Glass jars Wealthy and Snow. Some of the some value for salad or culinary 
that taper toward the top should young trees were three years purposes. In any event it is a 
be avoided. A tight cover is de- old, some two years old and some novelty which is certainly worth 
sirable but not essential. Paraf- one year old whips. further testing. 

fin may be used to seal the lids He stated that the rate of “Tf you know of anyone in 
of paperboard cartons. Contain- growth was adversely propor- Wisconsin who has seedling fruit 

ers may be labeled with wax tional to the age and size of the of any kind that appears su- 
crayon or a china marking pen- tree. That is, the one year old perior, we would appreciate it 

cil, as gummed labels ordinarily whips made the best growth. very much if you would remind 
will fall off after freezing. Furthermore, he headed back them of our New Fruits Show 

As individual tastes differ, the the one year old whips to the which we intend continuing hold- 
amount of sugar may be varied height he desired and now has_ ing each year.” 

aes aa one rae product control over the branching so —<$—<—— 
is found to be a little too sweet that he can maintain a leader, 
or a little too sour. Dry sugar prevent crotches and space the x SORRECEION 
may be used instead of syrup in branches properly around the A PRINTER'S error occurred 
the proportion of three to four trunk. in the article by J. D. Winter 
pounds of fruit to one pound of on the use of carbon dioxide to 

sugar. However, better results  _ poe vs seenine cua of 
may be expected from a syrup resh fruits in our December is- 

pack unless the fruit is to be NEW FRUITS sue. The article should have 

used for cooking, in which case Minn. No. 1007, 790 and Bea- read, “After considerable experi- 
a sugar pack is preferred. con apples. Fiebing, Superior menting it was found that cool- 

5g and Ember plums. Beaver, Pre- ing to about 58° F. together with 

Good Varieties mier, Grand Champion, Catskill the use of about 30 to 85 per 
Nearly all varieties of red strawberries. Discounts on ear- cent carbon dioxide in the at- 

raspberries freeze exceptionally ly. orders. Hall Nursery, Elm- mosphere retained the original 

well for dessert use, particularly wood, Wisconsin. flavor.”
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Report On New Apple Varietie 
Gilbert Pieper, Oakfield 

I HAD a few fine fruits of new Editor’s Note: We are glad to more trees get into bearing and 
varieties this year and will have members report on the re- until we can have reports from 

mention them briefly. sults of these new varieties these members as to how they 
Macoun was very large and which are on trial. The reason like the tree and the fruit. There 

solid red and of the very highest we have not been pushing New- was some winter injury during 
quality. I like Macoun very fane is that quitea few members the severe winter a few years 
much. planted it on our recommenda- ago, and several growers thought 

Secor was large and rather tion a few years ago and we_ it might not be as hardy as de- 
handsome, though the color is thought it best to wait now until sirable. 
green splashed rather generous- 
ly with red. It is crisp and jaiey —§ _XS]—$£- AAS SY. 

and good in flavor. 
Newfane had large fruit and Rash Re ee Aa ae PY aged % et 

was solid red—a beautiful ‘ap- sa ‘ Rene desta ie re Oe 
‘ ; MS 8. ida’ oe, URS AS Pe We ad 

ple. I ate one fruit on Nov. 27th 4 rey BS at Or Se ed we 8) ne Cae re 

together with a Delicious for mes, A» Bate aes i okt Ea Pe its 
comparison. I liked Newfane Sh Oey OE ans cae seit ae ren 
better. I have a good sized New- y AN Cees a ES LE dk Were EN ae 
fane tree that is going to blos- al ep heats 27 
som heavily next spring. I no- Sea ow eT A Month or More 
ticed that you have not been FT. ve WBA es 
pushing Newfane any longer. I £4 ct a } Before Bloom, Fertilize 
am wondering why. SN BGs: Aaa Orchard 

Half of my commercial plant- ; a ena a Your with 

ing is Cortland. They always are q OSS ag AR 
large and red and a mighty fine Foe: RL Cag B GRANUL. 
eating apple. YB «= ‘AERO’ CYANAMID 

I certainly am in love with ie ESS NNN a . 
Milton. I have 20 nice young Seat RS Pea In reasonably fertile orchard 
trees and had a few bushels this pees s a me a soils, nitrogen is the only 
year. If ever an apple grew that ae ERS Pie i4 lout food which db 
had eye appeal, Milton certainly rea ae NL 44 P ant ood WAICh nee e 
is it. But that is not all, Milton rank wi ets applied for the trees, and for 
makes the most wonderful sauce eta rar Jt: ‘ 1) the cover crop. 
and pies of any variety that I are a a et i) 
have ever eaten. They are also ae ¥ eS GRANULAR ‘AERO’ CYANAMID 

a high quality eating apple. a rs TA oe isa particularly desirable 
I again had a few nice Beacon if * Ee ih i 

apples—very large and almost i eo ce source of nitrogen, 

solid red. Beacon is not as good j Py he b 

eating as Milton, but it is good i . coe | ecause 
flavored and decidedly an im- Z am | i It is rich. 
provement over Duchess, which MEE 4 . . 
it will no doubt eventually re- ern o se ; It is non-leaching. 

place. Beacon ripens evenly, Rife RA Fal teat It sweetens the soil. 
whereas Milton requires about Cee Me eee Iti 1 
three pickings. Sauce and pies eon ie do is easy to apply. 
from Beacon is very good in- LO ares ea i 
deed. a LETS. rd For Farther information, ond come ot 

I like the Phelps pear. I had 2S \ oe application, write for leaflet F-142. 
18 large pears and the quality is a ({ ae ) 

every bit as good as the N. Y. ey” AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY 
ark ace Association ac- rad 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA NEW YORK,N. Y. 

claimed it to be.
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The Codling Moth in Southwestern Wisconsin 
John A. Callenbach . 

THE primary objective of the The Past Season necessary to use lime sulphur in 

tomology, Laboratory at Gays Th€ Winter of 1987-1988 was thagyot is a problem, it still re 
Mills is to obtain a better under- YCTY mild and following the fav- mains the one material satisfac. 
standing of the life history and orable season of 1937, a large tory for use in those sprays. 

ecology of the various apple in- population successfully overwin- Where the conditions are such 
sect pests found in that area tered. The largest flights ever as to favor scab and apple mag- 
and through this knowledge to observed at Gays Mills were re- got, if the summer spray is put 
offer to the growers better corded during the flight of the on before August 1, no compli- 
means of control. first brood. A cold rainy spring, cations have been observed in 
During the past few years we however, provided conditions un- regard to excess residue. Weath- 

have experienced very unusual favorable to codling moth activi- ering and increase in size of the 
climatic conditions and the cod- ee ee = fruit tends to remove excess 

hag ions of a major pest in Wis, orchards, the first brood was Scacons, unfavorable’ to. ‘both 
oonein varahande ; By mearis of kept well in check with only a scab and apple maggot, but very 

life. history studies emergence moderately sized second brood favorable to the codling moth 
records and bait trap catches an emerging. These also met with complications may be expected 
attempt has been made to study unfavorable weather, and as a if lead arsenate is used in the 
the effects of these conditions so result the 1938 crop was in most late sprays for codling moth 
that in the future better meth- codlir ee free from control. 
ods for combatting the pest may codling moth injury. 

be applied. Results With Nicotine 
Warm Dry Seasons Favor Moth f i Be 

Bait Pan Records , ; Tests using nicotine benton- 
Analysis of the data presented ite (Black Leaf 155) indicate 

A review of our bait pan rec- above indicates the following generally satisfactory results, 
ords, which may be assumed as__ tendencies: and it is to be recommended 
an index of moth activity, brings Warm dry seasons are favor- where the use of lead arsenate is 
out several interesting observa- able to codling moth activity and not advisable. Objections to its 
tions. In 1935 a small over-win- extra care should be used in use in seasons of moderate to 
tering population emerged dur- spraying to obtain thorough cov- heavy rainfalls is its incompati- 
ing a period of cool wet weather, erage. A small overwintering bility with lime sulphur (or any 
very unfavorable for codling population finding optimum con- other material containing lime), 
moth activity, with the result ditions may develop into large its ineffectiveness against apple 
that there was only a light first numbers by mid-summer and ex- maggots and its greater cost. 
brood infestation. Conditions cessive second brood injury re- Advantages in its use during 
were more favorable for the sec- sult. Therefore, do not gamble hot, dry seasons are its avoid- 
ond brood, but because of the with the weather and no matter ance of poison residue problems, 
very reduced population, little how insignificant the flight ap- and arsenical injury to leaves 

muy was recorded. ar ose. pears, use care in order to obtain and fruit. 
tremely severe winter o - good coverage. Cold, wet weath- 
1936 no doubt tended to reduce er greatly reduces codling moth ee 

the population still farther. activity, but until methods of 
However, Pie ihe weather forecasting are greatly § BULLETIN ON LOCKER 
summer of 1936 was hot and dry improved, we cannot depend too STORAGE 
and the codling et made rap- much on climatic control factors. GTORAGE * feuik 4 ° 
id recovery wi some injury of fruits and vege- 
being noted. The 1937 season Control Tests tables in community freezer 
was not favorable for increase in lockers. H. C. Diehl and Miriam 
the spring, but another hot, dry Control tests still show lead . + nal 
summer enabled the moderately arsenate the best and most prac- Birdseye. os D, * nse 
sized population to increase to tical single material for codling aneous Extension ublica aon 
large numbers and severe injury moth control. Where scab has 47, October 1938. Washington, 
to the crop resulted. not been checked and it is still D. C.
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° ° The 1988 season was a very 

County Fruit Growers Associa- favorable one for severe scab 
é . and leaf spot development. 
10n Meetin W ell nae Lime-sulphur was the most 

t gs Atte d d effective material in controlling 

Interesting Programs Presented; ee ene 
Officers Re-elected i particulate sulphurs, such as 

Flotation Sulphur or Mike Sul- 
MEETINGS of the County Seey Treas: Lyman Skewes, Union fur, ‘a ile atter-blossom ppt 

Fruit Growers Associations © Sheboygan County cations controlled the disease 
of Washington County, Sheboy- president: Arno Meyer, Waldo satisfactorily where the treat- 
gan County, Waukesha County, Mite =Eresss Hugo E. Wunsch, R. 1, ments were thorough and time- 

. °" ne a 

cane cane the ‘Dose Sec'yTreas.: Joseph Thackray, Glen Tach ixture,3-4-50,in th beulah ordeaux mixture, 3-4-50,in the 
County Fruit Growers School, Washington County 3-spray program, or 3-4-100, in 

were held during the first two Presidents Jos: L. Morawetz, R. 4. the 4-spray program gave good 
weeks of December. Vice-Pres.: Theodore Schoofs, R. 3, Control of leaf spot of cherry. 

The members appeared much Kewaskum Lime-sulphur, Coposil, Cupro-K, 
interested in the programs pre- Sec’y-Treas.: E. E. Skaliskey, West and Basi-co in 4-spra: r 

Bend 2 P, espray Pro- 
sented. Mr. A. K. Bassett of Waukesha County grams, failed to control leaf spot 
Baraboo spoke on practical ex- president: Lester Tans, R. 3, Wau- satisfactorily in the 1938 season. 
periences in fruit growing at the viet GF ‘Mitchell. . 6. Although Bordeaux mixtures 
Milwaukee meeting, giving many ‘'y0ites* ©: 7. Mitehell, RS, Way gave superior disease control, 
interesting pointers. Mr. C. L. See'y-Tréué: Wesley Adams, R. 1, Bordeaux-sprayed fruit was the 
Kuehner discussed proper or- ‘Waukesha smallest. In evaluating the re- 
chard spraying for the coming ee ae sults with these materials, the 
season, while H. J. Rahmlow, DODGE COUNTY FRUIT performance of the trees in the 
secretary of the Horticultural GROWERS HOLD following years should be con- 

pctures illustiating “how to MEETING sidered pic Ss 
HE Dodge County Fruit 

rune the young apple tree and 8 vounty 
ioe to rr in and bridge T Growers Association held its a ees ee 

graft and discussed briefly the annual meeting the evening of : : December 20. Th a R. V. R. Gardner, Director of 
use of semi-dwarf apple trees ere was an at sane A 

A - tendance of about 65 and ther the Michigan Agricultural and planting young trees with ; y ere + : 
the use of peat moss, as seen on WAS considerable interest in the Experiment Station, spoke | at 

. . 1S rogram and meeting. Th 1. the Iowa Horticultural Society 
the fruit testing committee tour, PTO eeung. e fo fale * lowing offi convention in December on the 

Most growers report that they the mg itiens were (elected Wor Benton Harbor Market. He em. : coming year: : mt a. 
are entirely sold out of apples President: Mr. Juli B phasized the following points, 
and that the demand is increas- » SUNBD, Duss, ; : ing for good varieties. Mr. A. K. Waterloo, R. 1; vice-president: according to the bulletin of the 

Bassett emphasized that grow- Russell Madigan, Beaver Dam, ‘Society. oo. 
R. 1: secretary-t : . “Growers must grow varieties 

ers should plant only a few va- > ry-treasurer: Ber. . . tieties and those of the best nard Maas, Beaver Dam, R. 2. to suit the trade—otherwise the 
quality, because they are the va- trade will always discount poor 

rieties that sell easily. APPLE SCAB AND CHERRY Hielons, cabbage and other vege: 
The following officers were re- = LEAF SPOT CONTROL tables. . 

pected for the iaiian year by AT the annual meeting of the “The pack of a grower deter- 
€ 'VanIOUS BSsOclations: Wisconsin Horticultural So- mines largely what the grower 

—_—" ae en ia. p, ciety, the results of spraying ex- will receive. Well graded fruit 
i Milwaukee vere" neriments for apple scab and and vegetables bring much more 

Vice-Pres.: Allen Guenther, R. 1, Box cherry leaf spot control were than the extra cost of grading 
gee eee tite: i}. Mayer, Ri F. presented by C. N. Clayton and _ on the Benton Harbor market. 

D. 1, Box 227, Hales Corners J. B. Carpenter. Those experi- “Cooperatives receive prices 
Racine County ments were conducted at Stur- higher or lower than prevailing 

Rrseident: Charles Patterson, R. 1, geon Bay and Gays Mills, Wis- market prices depending on the 
op A RSV ANE consin, under the direction of sales ability of the manager of -Pres.: , Franks- A : Weg Eres William Verhulst, Franks: Dr. G. W. Keitt. the cooperative.”
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° ° ORDERS TAKEN FOR DRES. Berry Growingin the Early Days °° SEN STRAWBERRY 
From The Sparta Herald PLANTS 

"THE Wisconsin Horticultural 
PERHAPS the first man who cles issued by Mr. Thayer while Society has been able to re. 

conceived the idea of making president of the Wisconsin Hor- serve some of the new Dresden 
a business of raising strawber- ticultural Society. strawberry plants from the New 
ries was William Wells, a resi- York Fruit Testing Association 
dent of Angelo (near Sparta). Our Largest Berry Farm at Geneva, New York. . 
It seems that his early attempts The Thayer Fruit Farm was re Dresden _ eg 

at growing strawberries for the started in 1887 with the first troduced ye ana on x 
market met with some success, year planting of seventeen acres periment 1 tol te ony A 
though his’methods were some- jneluding strawberries, blackber- °™4l! supply of plants are avail- 
what crude for marketing his ries and raspberries. The busi- New York state the pl 
product. He secured cheap tin ness grew until the peak of pro- n New Yor he th: e plants 
pails in which he shipped the duction in 1905 when there was ward’ ane - y aaeuaie 
berries, realizing a fair profiton wnder cultivation on this farm lean yan Te b unusually 

his ventures ; he grew them e€xX- twenty-five acres of strawber- ine is ee lat erries: iar 
tensively enough so that it was ries, twelve acres of raspberries, fe > can ate et nd 
necessary to hire pickers. four and one-half acres of goose- Fas hoe. Th, oeccin co “a Oh 

Perhaps the pioneer in the berries, two acres of currants A =, oan sie in od Mote 
business of raising strawberries and eighteen acres of blackber- cali ceed. und ths FEO) SONG 
for the market as a regularly or- ries; and in that year over ee © SEASON Eat- 
ganized business was E. W. Bab- $4,000.00 worth of plants alone a ; 
cock of Angelo; he was undoubt- were sold. p ite Dresden ts A ee 

edly IS Een wan te Beale Ue As the years went by the in- nth, is well marniwined 
ing the quart box as a container dustry became firmly estab- throughout the season, and at- 
in which to get his product to Jished; thousands of dollars tractive appearance. The Fruit 
the market. worth of berries were marketed Testing Committee recommends 

In the raising of bush berries from different parts of the coun- jt for trial on a small scale in 
George Hanchett was undoubt- try; it had grown to such pro- Wisconsin 

edly the pioneer in the raising of portions that buyers were sent The “Wisconsin “Horticultural 
blackberries as an industry prior to Sparta during the berry sea- Society will continue its plan of 

to any one else in the country. son from commission houses in furnishing plants of new intro- 

He purchased from C. H. Hamil- Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. ductions at part cost to members 
ton of Ripon, Wisconsin, a stock Louis and other points; at first of the Society only. Prices will 
of blackberry plants known as these buyers were on the watch je as follows, which includes 
the ‘American Briton” and_ for loads of berry cases, a man postage: . 
started successfully to grow with a good sized load was 1 dozen plants 1Be 
them for the market. Since then stopped on the street and the 25 plants $1.25 

the fruit farm developed by Mr. buyers bid for the load, the high- 50 plants _________ $2.00 
Hanchett and his son, William est offer per case getting it. The above prices are postpaid 

H; ‘Hanchetts became one ot the Growing out of this move- by mail. Because of the limited 
largest of its kind in this part ment came the organization of supply, no more than 50 plants 
of the state. . . the Sparta Fruit Growers Asso- can be sold to one member. We 

M. A. Thayer, at that time in ciation, a pioneer organization were able to reserve only 2,000 
the banking business in Sparta, of its kind, which was incor- plants for Wisconsin. 

being previously interested in porated May 15, 1896. 
horticulture, became very much a 
taken up with the subject, in- — 
spected the Hanchett farm and . FOR SALE 
determined to go into the busi- Cunning Mamma Strawberry plants for ey 
ness. The result was the ““Thay- “ : delivery. Freshly dug and han 
er Fruit Farm” near Sparta for ATE i baby trimmed. Warfields, Dunlaps, 
which acquired a state wide rep- #8 p an Fairfax, Dorsett, Beavers and 
utation, resulting in considerable I took $10 from the little Premiers. Discount on large or- 
advertising and also “Thayer’s darling’s bank and bought him ders. Mrs. John Jensen, War- 
Berry Bulletin”, a series of arti- this lovely table lamp.” rens, Wisconsin.
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All America Vegetable Selections 
EACH year a committee of Bean, Bush Snap, Plentiful— canning. Very small cob, that 

susie ae the most per- Bronze Medal fills to the tip; sweet and fine 

fect vegetables in trial grounds “ : flavored. Well adapted to home 

throughout the United States ale ep ee a garden use. Crop already about 

and awards medals to the “All- geveloped out of a Sure Cet sold. Raised and entered by 

America” selections. The No- Wax and Bountiful cross iz Northrup, King & Co., Minne- 

vember Ist issue of the Market  stringless reminder of Bountiful #Polis, Minn. 
Se eon ane a vot but superior for the market be- | Pea, Top Notch—Honorable 

a piven ia award ie os a- cause of the dark seeds, discol- Mention 

Tis cidees show @ i year. oration not being so apparent. “Wrinkled early main crop va- 
1 ndency Raised and ti ety: . 

to be stricter each ne: aised a entered by Ferry- riety; reminder of Alderman, 

year and it is Morse Seed Co., Detroit, and San but with short ds of dark 
becoming difficult to get them to Francisco ° 7 wit shorter pods of car 

vote for anything not exception- , green according to ae judge. 

ally different and outstanding. Squash, Golden Table Queen— Grows about 4 ft. Raised and en- 

The following is the list of the Bronze Medal Saved iby W. wktlee BUEERe Oe 
; i Philadelphia, Pa. 

1939 winners: “The Acorn or Table Queen 
type of Squash seems to be gain- Corn, Hybrid Sweet, Aristogold 

Eggplant, New Hampshire ing popularity, North and South. Bantam No. 1 _Honorable 

Hybrid—Silver Medal This variety has a rich, pleasing Mention 

. . flavor, fruits are of uniform con- _ “A drought resistant hybrid, 
“This grand variety came venient size and very attractive. Obtained through inbreeding and 

from selections out of a cross be- [ts golden yellow color is more ‘Selection during hot, dry years, 

tween Black Beauty and Early appealing than the green. Aver- 1930-1936, in Iowa. This variety 

Dwarf Purple made about 1924. ages 41% to 5 in. long by 21% to is similar to Golden Cross Ban- 

Its upright uniform growth, ear- 3 in. Vines seem resistant and tam but with ears averaging a 
liness and productiveness make more restricted, so desirable for ©°UPle inches longer. It is a vig- 

it especially valuable for north- kitchen gardens. Selected out of OFous, large eared, productive, 

ern locations. The uniform dark green Table Queen and inbred mid-season variety and disease 

purple fruits are of most desir- through seven generations to es- resistant. Raised and entered by 
able market size, and distinctive tablish color and uniformity Michael-Leonard Seed Co., Sioux 

in appearance. This strain has Raised and entered by J. C. Rob. City, Ia. 

a selected by the Eastern  jngon Seed Co., Waterloo, Neb. Cantaloupe, Wayside Market— 

ates Farmers Exchange, whose Honorable Mention 

members may obtain it direct Cantaloupe, Queen of Colorado— w : . 

this coming season. It will be Honorable Mention Large, thick fleshed, solidly 

distributed in the seed trade by “This market type was devel- feted muskmelon. Gray or ae 

F. H. Woodruff & Sons, Inc., Mil- oped from a Honeyball hybrid eee skin ae ee oe 

ford, Conn. and has a hard, pearly gray rind weighia abott Bye the, Mesures 
wcgeeclds k er coarse but it withstands ex- 

or shell, distinctive medium net- cessive moisture and retains its 

Bean, Bush Snap, Granda— _ ting and solid, bright orange, so- flavor under such conditions. 

Silver Medal called deep pink, flesh practical- ‘This is a selection out of Golden 
ly to the rind. Of excellent and yarvel. Entered by D. V. Bur- 

“Granda is a remarkable va- somewhat different flavor. Raised 1) Seed Growers Co., Rocky 

riety for garden and commercial and entered by J. C. Robinson ford, Colo. ° 

use. Slightly later than Bounti- Seed Co. , 
ful, this 6 to 7 in. long, flat, , . . Squash, Connecticut Straight- 

straight-podded absolutely Corn, Hybrid Sweet (Kings- neck—Honorable Mention 

stringless bean has fine flavor, crost) Ear Pack Bantam, 12 “Three judges, 20 points. A 

quality and attractive appear- Row—Honorable Mention splendid yellow Summer Squash 

ance. Developed from a cross be- “A single hybrid, between two and doubtless the only reason it 

tween Prince and Konserva in inbred lines, this 12-row Bantam did not get a silver medal is be- 

1931. Raised and entered by Ru- has the same maturity as nor- cause Karly Prolific Straight- 

dolph Schreiber & Sohne, Qued- mal 8-row Bantam and is espe- neck, won that distinction last 

linburg, Germany. cially adapted for whole early year.
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By the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
K. J. Timm, Markesan, President Otto Kapschitzke, Rec. Sec.-Treas. Frank Thomas, Kenosha 

1710 Illinois Ave., Sheboygan 
Chester Harrison, Waldo, Vice-President Wm. Neuberger, Reeseville 

Regional Vice-Presidents 
H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Sec. Harvey, Kiel, Sheboygan Clarence Young, Oshkosh 

Seedlings and Hybridizers 
Walter C. Krueger, Oconomowoc 

JF we can be guided by the com- bought ten years ago. This er- Selecting Seedlings 

ments of gladiolus show visi- roneous conclusion sometimes . 
tors, the word seedling, as ap- results because most people are ee tie ae ee 
plied to glads, needs definition not conscious of color shades, lects a ver y mall evoentare for 
and clarification. tints, and hues, but more often further testing The first bloom 

A seedling is a new, unnamed are unaware of the various char- usually comes — years after 
gladiolus, the result of the de- acteristics of gladiolus. Gladiolus pollination, The retained seed- 

velopment of a seed, which may are different in season, color, jing. (numbered or otherwise 
have been pollinated by the propagation, form and field hab- identified) are then observed an 
wind, by insects, or by man. it. These general terms may of a aqeq three to six years to de- 
Each seed that grows forms a course be subdivided. Form may cide if they excel the named va- 

bulb that is a new gladiolus. It be divided into, arrangement of jicties that they resemble most. 
is different from all other gladi- the florets on the stem, average {¢ it i, better in his estimation, 
olus just as each human being number of buds per spike. size it i, named and introduced. If 
varies from other people. All of floret, average number of op-  t7ia) shows it inferior it becomes 
seedlings are not better than all en florets. Propagation includes. ¢,qoq hope and is discarded 
existing named varieties of the production of bulblets and The named glad then is subject 

glads, but every now and then their ease of germination. Health to the different soils, garden cul- 
one is better than many of them of bulb is vital. Reliability of the ture ‘and.climate of ‘other grow- 

in one or more characteristics production of straight spikes, 4... and rises or falls, as the case 
common to gladiolus. Since seed- height of plant and wind resist- may be. The higher ‘the goals of 
ling gladiolus bulbs (corms) pro- ance or the ability to stand up, 44, hybridizer the more cori. 

duce bulblets (cormlets) the are some of the components of plete his testing, the better his 
term “seedling” may refer to all mt fault Clearness us color introductions. 
of the program of any one seed and more harmonious color com- 3 ays 
even if the number gets into the binations, and new color might Since the qualities and char- 
hundreds or thousands. Since collectively be considered in the &¢teristics of gladiolus are pro- 
people who practice cross polli- term color. Earliness or lateness 8 @ssively better the hybridise 
nation to produce seedling gla- are indicators of season. Other needs to grow as many of the 
diolus have under observation qualities of gladiolus may be newest named peas ro he 
many seedlings it becomes very their behavior when cut in the can, @ o “al a ha at a can 
convenient to designate them by bud, greenhouse performance, ee te Ye then oa stuseen Fe 

a number rather than by color. and life of a cut spike cut of 1 t d : 
When a seedling has been prop- water, a OF 10. REEVE: as ‘Sed! par 
erly tested and the hybridizer or «as + 

introducer names the seedling it can a ra oa Some hybridizers use the ran- 
becomes a named variety. ° € above mentioned qualities dom (trial and error) method of 

and characteristics as goals or ae 

. : . objectives in seeking better gla- cross-pollination. Others use a 
Qualifications of Seedlings diolus than those now in exist- 8Cientific method based on a wide 

Too often the show visitor ex- ence. He may have other objec- knowledge of the habits of glads, 

claims that a red of recent intro- tives such as new floral shapes, parentage of the potential par- 
duction is just like one she fragrance or heat resistance. ents, and line breeding for cer-
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tain characteristics all of which WINTER CARE OF FACTS ABOUT ORCHID 
entails an elaborate note system. GLAD BULBS CULTURE 

Why New Varieties Are K. J. Timm ORCHIDS are not parasites. 
Expensive . While they grow on trees, 

The money spent annually for Inspect Your Bulb Stock Since they use them only as a perch, 
new varieties for parentage and Harvest taking food from the air. 
comparison, the time spent in [7 is advisable for gladiolus Orchids require subdued light, 
the records, time spent with growers to closely inspect Much humidity and heat. Day 
seed and three to six years of their bulb stock now. I have temperatures of 70-80° and 
planting, harvesting, testing, found in various localities that Might temperatures of 60-65: 
etc., and the time spent on all corms at digging time were large ™ust be maintained. 
those discarded seedlings in or- and plump but since have shrunk Orchid seeds are microscopic 
der to find a real prospect repre- to a considerable smaller size. and one single pod will contain 
sents its cost of production. That The excess rains we received hundreds of thousands of them. 

is why new introductions, usual- this past late summer and early In greenhouses the seeds _are 

ly in small, bulb supply, are high fall probably has caused this ex- &erminated on jelly in glass jars. 
in price. The law of supply and tra large growth and absorption In nature bees cross pollenize 
demand (or has it been re- of moisture. the flowers, but in greenhouses 

pealed?) governs the price from As the corms cure and dry it must be done by man. It re- 
that time on. this surplus moisture is evapo- ‘uires great care and patience. 

ee rating so the cores are removed ee 
WHEN SHALL WE HOLD with some difficulty. I have oe 
THE NEXT GLADIOLUS found some showing signs of dry - 

SHOW rot at the root base. Such corms fr VIKING-TWIN 
RESIDENT Karl J. Timm of will never grow as the root base f x7 Garden Tractor 

Pie Wisconsin Gladiolus So- 8 destroyed and by planting AE) Farell Ba 
ciety has invited the Society to "™y,may have entirely decayed. |B. lt y 
hold the next annual Wisconsin See eae Mee een ee Sever 1 Lp |2 Cylinders 
Gladiolus Show in the Gymna- found it would be advisable to POE KY 5 Horse Power 
sium of Ripon College in Ripon. core the corms as soon as possi- WA SA gees 2 Speeds sort 

Full cooperation has been prom- ble to get a clean root base. Use |auaeee tin ea! 
ised by the Ripon Advancement precaution not to injure the bead Yori Boe. hey Harrow: a 
Association and Ripon officials corms by Scraping ior scratching |oe | and bo All Smat-farm Work: fg 

Mr. Timm writes that he has #8 this will cause the corm to |mnwmm | Mow Yannawertnis ae 
not heard from all members of leed and form a decayed spot |ratmn veoatlt Machinery sas 
the Board of Directors as to Which in turn may cause dry rot |ihvn rte aim. woody, te cai. 
their choice for a place to hold" Some other disease. Should a a CYLINDER, 314 H. P, MODEL, Sy 

the show, although a number of C2" Bet scratched, dust the a8 Tren Bow 1 han SspeedeRgowaed 
Board members favor Ripon. Mr. spot at once with sulphur. . genetal gardening and. small-field work. blige 

Timm would like to have expres- Storage room temperature 1S Special acters Bete ne Credle Plan. [Sa 

sions from members of the Wis- ®?0ther vital and important ALLIED "MOTORS CORP. 
consin Gladiolus Society as to point to watch. Corms in stor- Minneapolis, Minn. abigy were MY, 
their opinion about Ripon as a age must have a cool dry atmo- Lith eden Ares — 
place to hold the next show. If sphere at a temperature from 9 WWW ________ 

there is a better place to hold it, 32 degrees up to not over 40 de- amas entetancenseseienis 
he would like invitations from Brees but aS rule 34 to 86 de- 7 ! 
that city. Address: Mr. Karl J. grees will give best results. 
Timm, Markesan, Wisconsin. A good fruit a with one or 

two outside windows is very 

Take your house number and 800d as the temperature can vu “en 
double it. Add 5. Multiply by then be regulated by the opening Use Proven Safe Insecticides 

half a hundred. Then add your °F closing of the windows. for 
age (no cheating!). Add the Controlling Garden 
number of days in a year. Sub- SSS and Crop Pests 
tract 615. The last two figures Derris—Rotonone Products 
will be your age; the others, A million tulip bulbs have Agicide Laboratories 
your house number. Gosh; it been planted at the New York 4668 N. Teutonia, Milwaukee, Wis. 
works! World’s Fair. i Telephone—Hilltop 7050 4
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| @ @ | | 

SEMI-DWARF APPLE TREES Ap Station, and Director of the IIl- 
AS ORNAMENTALS » x OS inois Extension Service. He will 

. . VAS ~ continue as head of the Depart- 
"THE article in our December kw BD , wert oF Horticulture 

issue by Prof. H. B. Tuke 1 ie =—4 : 
of the Now York Experiment | rast Mig FB whose who ST a 

Station on Dwarf Fruit Trees as ANG 9 i a convention. ai aukesha last 
Ornamentals, has attracted con- . @/ A year will remember Prof. Blair 
siderable attention. * ¥ as he gave an excellent talk illus- 

While the real dwarf trees x AS trated with movies and colored 

such as those grafted on Malling \ slides at our banquet. We con- 
IX require support and may not 4 gratulate Prof. Blair on his ap- 

be desirable in all locations, 7 pointment. 
semi-dwarf trees have real value aye 
as ornamentals. In fact, we be- = 
lieve that the time will come THE BEE JOURNALS 

when the gardener having @ qualities of the Secor and the [3EEKEEPERS who have read 
ee garden and wishing to Macoun varieties. the leading American bee 

Ae Boe prolate fe ool The Secor is an unusually good journals for any length of time 
The reason for this is that the keeper. A cross of Jonathan and wonder how an up-to-date bee- 

gayiamar! ge oA tee will Salome, it is of better quality keeper can get along without 
come into bearing at about three than either in the estimation of them. 
years after planting. It will be Mr. Steele. Some of the samples ; Beekeeping is an intricate bus- 
at its best in ten years. It will lacked a little color, but others iness with many changes and 
not Brow so large as to be out of Were @ nice red. It is a late ap- new findings coming up year 
ro. mat i fa as d Bei ple and will probably keep all after year that are reported in 
low i t con more easily be spray. winter. the bee journals, making it prac- 

ed ‘and the fruit picked than | The Macoun he thinks is even tically necessary for anyone who 
froma large tree, a better quality than McIntosh wishes to keep up with the times 

In fact, this type of tree may and a beautiful dark red color, to do considerable reading. 

have value for middle aged or- ™aturing two weeks later than Gleanings in Bee Culture, pub- 
chardists who wish to have the McIntosh. Whether the tree will lished by the A. I. Root Com- 

full benefit of their planting dur- P’oduce as well as the McIntosh pany, Medina, Ohio, and The 

ing their life time. has not yet been proven. American Bee Journal, Hamil- 
ton, Illinois, both give reduced 

subscription rates when the sub- 

SECOR AND MACOUN pror. Ae TG scription is sent in through any 
POPULAR beekeepers association secretary. 

COLLEGE OF AGRI. ae 
R. W. H. Steele, apple grow- Send your subscription of 50c 

M er at Pewaukee, who is very CULTURE . per year (regular subscription 

much interested in testing new PpRor J. C. Blair, Chief of the $1.90) to Mrs. E. Voigt, Box 60, 
varieties, reported at the meet- Department of Agriculture of Menonones’ Falls: ¢€ , % 

ing of the Waukesha County the Illinois College of Agricul- Si at YOU Bre 

Fruit Growers Association in ture has recently been appointed member of the Wisconsin Bee- 

December that he was very Dean of the College of Agricul- keepers Association, and save 

much impressed with the good ture, Director of the Experiment 50c.
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HARDY APPLES SHOULD YOU’VE GOT TO HAVE A PETER SWARTZ 
BE TESTED IN NORTHERN GARDEN IF YOU WANT ON December 16 one of Wis- 

WISCONSIN TO HAVE A HOME consin’s best loved horticul- 
R=PoRTS of severe injury to I sympathize with city folks who turists passed away. Peter 

apple trees in northern _ live in little flats; Swartz of Waukesha was in the 
Wisconsin come to us frequently. They haven’t Homes, but merely Prime of life and at the height 
The trouble is that farmers have spots to park their coats and Of his career as an orchardist 
been in the habit of selecting ap- hats, and ie capes rn ae onal 
ple varieties from nursery cata- years he and his brother had se 
logs without knowledge of their Te Biseh Panes i oe a ase out a large tract of young or- 
hardiness or suitability for eith- , chard which would soon make 

r climate or market. But all _the Garden-space they them the largest growers of fine 
e a have is on their window sills. ‘ We would like to urge grow- 8. apples in southeastern Wiscon- 

ers in northern Wisconsin to test Among the dangers of the street, ‘Sin. He has been a great influ- 
the new hardy varieties from with trucks and honking ence for better fruit growing in 

Ottawa and Minnesota. These horns, the state because he spoke at 
varieties are high in quality and Their children play, instead of Rare nee af farmers as 4 
in those sections have been having broad and_ grassy ot tenth pears neers ahs 
found very hardy. lawns : poe . 

passing was most untimely. 

Test These Varieties Where trees and shrubs and The Wisconsin Horticultural 
Ke un, wai ale, Hela areas lant leap from the gociety extends the bereaved 

should by all mea be ante ¥ A house without a Garden is a family its heartfelt sympathy. 
is now recognized as our bes House but not a home. 
early apple. It was originated . A. W. LAWRENCE RESIGNS 
as a McIntosh cross at Ottawa. The place may be a palace—with AS PRESIDENT OF THE 

Joyce, Lobo and Hume are a flat on every floor, DOOR COUNTY FRUIT 
three other McIntosh crosses But it _ ony i me GROWERS CO.-OP. 
from Ottawa which are hardy Just that and nothing more, 7 
there and should be tested. Joyce Despite its marble corridors and M Neon ee 
is the earliest of the three, ma- gleaming copper dome; dent, announced his resignation 

turing with Wealthy. Lobo and For You've Got to Have a Gar- as president of the Door County 
Hume are a little later, matur- den If You Want to Have a Fruit Growers Co-operative ear- 
ing just before McIntosh. All HOME. ly in December. He and Mrs. 
are high quality red apples —Charles Henry Mackintosh. Lawrence will spend most of the 
which will find a good market winter traveling in the south 
a gts cana oe and west. We understand that 
ess, originated by the Minnesota NATIONAL CHERRY WEEK arctic aicaaeane them, 
Experiment Station should also : Active management of the Co- 
be tested. It is an all red apple NATIONAL Cherry Week will operative, one of the largest 

and better than Duchess in keep- be held at the usual time cherr cannin organizations in 
ing quality and appearance. this year, namely February 15- y ne ga 

= . 29 the country, is now in the hands 
The Horticultural Society E . . of Mr. A. K. Frederic, who has 

stands ready to help any grower The various states will enter been manager since last spring. 

to obtain stock of these varie- state champions to contest for 
ties, and will pay a portion of the title of National Cherry Pie ve 
the cost. The varieties from Ot- Baking Champion. The baking Utility 
tawa must be imported from contest will again be held at the A patent medicine manufac- 
Canada and are not expensive if Morrison Hotel, Chicago, on Feb- turing company received the fol- 
purchased in lots of ten or more. ruary 22nd, Washington’s birth- lowing letter from a satisfied 
We would like to urge county day. customer: 

agents to take up this project Naturally we hope that the “I am very much pleased with 
and act as distributors for the Wisconsin Champion to be se- your remedy. I had a wart on 

trees. lected through the Wisconsin my chest, and after using six 

The temperature at Ottawa 4-H Clubs organization will be bottles of your medicine, it 

drops as low as 40° below zero the winner in the National Con- moved to my neck, and now I use 

some winters. test. it for a collar button.”
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Mrs. C. E. Strong, West Allis 

W ISHING a very Happy and 
Prosperous New Year to 

the readers of Wisconsin Horti- 
culture—along with the thought 
expressed in the following 
verses : 

“When your lucky star is shin- 
ing, and 

Dame Fortune favors you, \mugf* act, 

You will find your good luck i 

sweeter, 
If your neighbor shares it too. 

It’s a heap of satisfaction, Peonies became extremely fash- eph—and P. Banksii is still a 
When a helping hand you lend, ionable, also extremely expen- standard pink double Peony. In 

Just to know someone’s happier, sive. Poets wrote about them 1876, an English nurseryman 
’Cause you paused to be a and emperors placed them under started collecting seeds of as 

friend.” their protection. Fields where many varieties as could be ob- 
they were grown were consecrat- tained, and began to propagate 

rine one ce ee ed by religious inscriptions. In them. At the present time they 

After a hasty glance through the art and literature of China list something like two hundred 

them (unless they are too fas- the Tree Peony has held con-_ varieties. 
cinating) they are piled up— spicuous place, and was selected America imported its first 

waiting for that stormy evening, “S the Flower of Spring. Tree Peonies in 1820. The east- 
when we once more plan that onan ae this iene ve ern states boast of plants hav- 

: e tree Peonies were shipped to jing thre . 
ae Garden that will surpass Japan where both roots and bark ears, ¢ and four hundred blos 

all others. were used in medicine. But their Tree Peonies as you no doubt 

Tree Peonies benuty - pisot ei tl hs know, do not die down to an un- 
One of the catalogs that Cherry Mossame und Teouin they derground crown as do the her- 

proved to be very fascinating, 26 Flowers of Royal Rank. The baceous variety, but form a per- 
was devoted almost entirely to Peony is given a place iw the manent branched stem above 

Tree Peonies, Chinese, Japanese, garden ‘apart from all others ground—and upon these branch- 

and French. It looks as though . . ? es are formed the new buds f 
an Ty nothing is allowed to detract ew buds for 
some nurserymen were really from their special beauty. It is leaf growth and flowers. Tree 

trying to interest the amateur over used with other flowers in Peonies will thrive in shaded 
gardeners in this beautiful Pe- indoor decorations or arrange- spots. They like good soil and 
ony: Tree Peonies have been ments, and is always placed on good drainage. The blossoms, 

fear oe < ee the dias—the honor place. There even larger than those of the 
(hres ike ‘most beautiful) ™ are many legends and interest- other Peonies, have wonderful 

Whil +e ollld, bé “ii oasible ing folklore told of these flowers. texture and colors. The foliage 

to eine VELL & brief history of England,, through the efforts is attractive from the time the 

these Tree or Shrub Peonies— of Sir Joseph Banks, head of the first leaf unfolds, until it drops 

they grow from three to six feet Royal Botanical Gardens in Kew, late in fall. There is no garden 

tall—perhaps it might interest received the first Tree Peonies, so small that one Tree Peony 
some of you to know just a lit- and they were shown at the could not find a place—nor no 

tle about them. During the Tang Royal Gardens in 1787. This va- garden so large, that a group of 

Dynasty, 618-906, A. D., these riety was named after Sir Jos- them would not grace.
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A few years ago I sent direct ° 
to Japan for seeds. Along with Protection of Plants In 
the package came this little note ‘7 
from the dealer. “Every seed in Cold Climates 
this should produce beautiful 

Aawerir—Dut, ROME of shen will HE Morden Experimental Mr. Leslie states that the cov- be a joy to your soul.” I am glad ce ti th d ¢ : , 
to say that this was true—for, Wi ation south and west of ering is put on strawberry 
though I lost some of the plants innipeg is noted for its testing patches when the soil is suffi- 
through lack of understanding Of hardy varieties. Mr. W. R. ciently frozen to support the 

* Leslie, writing in the North and i ; of their wants—those that Si H icul wagon carrying the litter. In 
bloomed have been a joy indeed, SUth Dakota Horticulture, : 

: : gives recommendations for pro- this we cannot agree because of 
ee rd oe found tecting plants through the win- the experience throughout this 

bre Harh class, Ai gies a ter in that cold section. state indicating that if the tem- 
adi “The Morden Experimental ture d uddenly in earl better understanding of why our 2 a perature drops s y y 

grandmothers called them Pin- Station approves of putting a November to about 15° F., freez- 

eys. cone of dry earth up into the ing the soil while the plants are rose bush to a height of about a 18 Me So e bie plants 
“Hast thou ought in thy purs,” foot. Where the roses are in in a growing condition, consider- 

quod he, “‘any hote spices” beds it is well to then fill in able black root and black crown 
“I have peper and piones, (Pe- among the soil mounds with result. This can be prevented by 
guise) quod a poe saga Ewen and have this covering the strawberries just 

“And a pound garlike. eld in place with page wire or . 
A Ferthyngworth of fenelseed brush. Tender climbing roses are before the freeze up, allowing 

for fastyingdayes.” stretched on the ground, a box them to become dormant under 
. . with two sides and an end put the cover. 

Ceropegia Woodsi over it, the spaces filled with dry 
This is an interesting vine for planer shavings and the lid — 

the sunny window, it is easily tacked on. Grapes are pruned, : 
grown. The leaves are rather laid down and covered with @ MOTORIZE YOUR GARDEN 
thick, grey green in color and about 10 inches of dry soil. Some fy) Easy to, operate PUTLMe} BOLENS 
heart shaped. Growing opposite persons claim a covering of dry WM g ultvates. hon sende, furrows or pushes 
each other, at the base of the sphagnum moss to be a good AN vg favrowing,leing, mewing, fr: 
leaves grow the small tubers substitute mulch for earth on &, ae Se Work, ste, Prises’ trem 70-50 up, 

that give this plant its common grapes and roses. ZAC AO OM Stroets Port” Washington, Wis 
name (Trailing Rosary Plant). “Tender raspberry canes, such 
The small white tubers shaped as Viking, benefit from bending 
like the beads of a Rosary and over and weighing down with 
spaced at intervals make it a goil or pole. & tirst 
very interesting plant for the = «A soi] mulch over European & Be thow thls |W WUAL 
window. The blossoms are not  gooseberries often repays the la- Wy, ‘Sensational 

showy—but they also form tub- joy, Moreover, if the soil mound rele "RS LU pl NE 
ers—which when planted in a jg jeft to remain on an occasional as a eal Ae wiay 
mixture of loam sand and peat, pysh next spring, a source of ri We Sean) is er OLS! 
grow readily. The Ceropegias yew rooted cuttings results by BiG nike ea ne wil wae ie 
are natives of Africa and Asia. next autumn. ee ui oo nelson scented 

“Strawberry patches are cov- ae rate 15 inches ‘275 40 85 
iain * a Sy Sty rolific Bt ploom- 

ered with four inches of clean Me Sy and brfrom seed *9 onsa- 
wheat straw. SAFANY Fall size Values 

SO, THAT'S IT! “Seed beds after freezing are ee telat at 
Florist’s Wife: “Say, what filled with leaves or moss, which 4 9 

does it mean when the paper is supplied here and there with Tf La PaaS pus 

says some man went to a con- tins of mouse poison. Sei today fr tree beauty Masta, oy 

vention as a delegate-at-large?” “Trees prone to sunscald are ya Horning’ log pack of Ls Anus \0 Or 

Second Florist’s Wife: “It to receive shelter or shade on the hcl ial ery bl 

nea his wife didn’t go with putieat exposures of their Ree oe 
im.” runks.
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Mrs. E, A, St. Clair, President Mrs. R. E. Kartack, Rec. Secretary 
2I18 N. 65th St., Wauwatosa _—™Me 115—-10th St., Baraboo 
Mrs. J, Martin Johnson, Hon President Mrs. Chas. Schuele, Ist V.-President 32) Woodside Ave. Teipon CWS Oconomowoe 
H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Secretary Mrs. C, H. Braman, 2nd V.-President 
Madison Waupaca 

NEW YEAR GREETING eee state committee members and 

THE advent of the New Year Att MZ ace ie: distaict and state officers in 
brings to most of us the urge TMT RMU ete rats southeastern Wisconsin are in- 

to be doing something new and ath iS3 ys Be ee vited to this meeting: 
something different. ime eR ey ee inet is oar ithe gy se 

Many of you have suggestions vs ae \ ¢ names of all newly elected 
which would help to make this fl To i y ‘os oilicers be sent to the corre- 
year a most interesting one. We . sponding secretary at once if 
hope you will share these ideas they have not already been sent 
with. us when We Wise at ove in, in order that. the proper offi- 

Regional meetings. The first of WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB ‘¢'S May be notified of the pro- 
these will be held in Milwaukee FEDERATION BOARD OF = 8"@™- 
in January, followed by another DIRECTORS MEET IN It was suggested that all dis- 
in February somewhere in the MILWAUKEE trict chairmen have a meeting 

southwestern or south-central HE newly elected off 4 of their Board of Directors and 
section; and then in March in Tu ne i ecte i eens an invite in the nearest member of 

the northern part of the state. pg of Directors, ft the Wi ¢ the state Board in order to ap- 
We will discuss important top- consin Garden Club Federation point the necessary committees. 

ics at each of these meetings and fet at the Pfister Hotel on De. es 
lan the year’s work. But the a 

Peel salue of these gatherings is cember 1 to plan for the coming WANTED! CHRISTMAS 
in the interchange of ideas toim- "Ty. gua neial ee LIGHTING PLANS 
prove our work. . lished in this issue was adopted RACH year requests are re- 

We are planning to have a by the Board. It was voted to ceived from garden clubs for 
flower arrangement school this ¢)] what was formerly known help in organizing Christmas 
next spring to follow up the in- ay the “Flower Show Fund” the /ighting contests and plans for 
spiring talk by Dorothy Biddle «permanent Fund” of the Fed- beautifying homes and streets 
at our Sheboygan convention. eration, and that the balance in during Christmas week. 

Everybody expressed the feeling this fund be maintained at all If your garden club has done 
that they wanted more of her. times at not less than $250.00. anything along this line during 

Our horticultural project in Several state committee chair- the past Christmas season send 
pleat, ening yo ae iat men were appointed. the information to the Wiscon- 
and the committee will submit a - sil x sin Horticultural Society so that 
list of materials very early in ion Wee 2 it may be published in the De- 
spring, for suggestions when you district chairman mre corre- cember issue where it will help 
get the urge to browse through sponding sommittacs. SUsh dis other club members. 

once sali Seren in trict chairmen, headed by the —__—_—_————- 
n e S j i j 

October. The National Council (ee Seach, ial aati DONATIONS TO THE 
of Federated Garden Clubs has . : SPEAKERS FUND 
honored us by accepting our in- Regional Meeting To Be Held THE following donations to the 
vitation to hold their semi-an- In Milwaukee speakers fund have been re- 

nual meeting in Wisconsin. The Board voted to hold the ceived during the past month: 
On behalf of the officers of the first regional meeting of the Green Bay Garden Club, $1; 

Federation, may I wish you alla 1989 season on Friday, January Plymouth Garden Club, $2; Ced- 
happy and prosperous New Year. 20th, in the Medford Hotel, Mil- adburg Garden Club, 4; Jeffer- 

Mrs. E. A. St. Clair, President. waukee. All garden club officers, son Garden Club, $1.
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How To Organize Garden Club Auxiliari 
Mrs. H. A. Juneau 

W ITH an ever increasing in- gral part of the central club, fix their own dues though they 
terest in the garden club governed by its by-laws and must be at least one dollar. From 

movement throughout the coun- pledged to support all projects this amount ten cents is paid in- 
try, serious thought should be undertaken. The central club in’ to the main treasury to be used 
given to the plan of organization turn aids and supports the auxil- in carrying out general projects, 
of each club not only to insure a_iaries in their work. helping to defray expenses of 
maximum of service to the mem- This plan has been followed by delegates to the State Federation 
bers but to the community as The Garden Club of Superior meeting, etc. 
well. In the small towns one since its organization. Without Auxiliney Progra 
club can usually take care of all auxiliary clubs our work would . 

x js Auxiliary clubs we have found 
who desire to become members have been greatly limited. Start- have a decidedly broadening influ- 
without becoming too large to ing with a limited membership ence. Many of them specialize in core 

. : i 4 tain phases of the work which would function efficiently. In the larg- it became evident very soon that 44 (niposaible with but one large club. 

er cities, however, where mem-_ some plan must be devised to ad- One club is particularly interested 
bership must be limited to a mit all who wished to join. The im iris; they hold an iris show each 

bi that ientl it + tt d 1 year which steadily increases in size 
number that can conveniently city is scattered over a large na peauty. Another specializes in 
meet in the average home, a area and in order to have each wild flowers, encouraging their 

Ses f ; , i ;, . growth and conservation; another in problem is immediately present- district receive _the benefits of bulbs and lilies and one in arrange. 

ed. No one who desires to be- garden club activity, it was de- ment and the collection of a horticul- 
come a member of a garden club cided to form auxiliary clubs furl iprery. Many menibers of ine 

i * £8 differen clubs are experts in heir 
should be denied the privilege, wherever a large enough STOUP knowledge of various flowers, shrubs 
et a club which becomes too requested one. We now have six or types of gardens and landscape J 

large may easily defeat its own auxiliaries. When a group signi- Work. This is a distinct advantage. 
*. sas . ° giving us a speakers exchange 

aims and ambitions. The com- fies a wish to organize, officers among our own clubs. 
plications of club business and from the central club meet Two garden clube |G the sounty 

* . +: have been organized hnrough he in- management will destroy the with them, explain the by-laws terest of our auxiliaries,one is’affile 
personal element, the individual and requirements of member-  jated with us, being within easy driv- 
attention which is the very root ship, assist in electing the of- ing distance: the other is an indepen- 

. e 's 
of the successful garden club. ficers and perfecting the or- Outstanding among the club 

People join garden clubs for ganization, from that point the achievements (this year was the an- 
lai « ili 2 in jt. ual flower show held in connection 

two principal reasons, first be- auxiliary becomes a club in it with Tri-State Fair; a landscape plan 

cause of a desire to learn more Self, carrying on its own work for the Fair Grounds was made by our 
and programs. A joint meetin Landscape Committee and the plant- 

about gardening and thus be # ° Bree ‘ J . 8 ing done under its supervision; also a 
able to improve their own Of all clubs is held twice each twelve by fifty foot perennial border 
grounds; second, because they Year, one in February when an- was planted. All the plants were do- 

tt Dost ti ‘th k of i nual reports are read, new offi- nated by the Garden Club. Others 
want to assist In the work of 1m- 5 ye will be added each year and all are 
proving and beautifying the Cers_ introduced and brief SU8- labeled as an educational feature of 

community in which they live gestions made for the coming the fair. Educational features are al- 
5 = ps. av ways planned in our floral building 

In the districts and larger cities year s work, followed by a spe- pools, rock gardens, border planting 
where garden club membership ial program. The second meet- 
will naturally be large, a main or !ng 1S held in July and is a pure- ~ ~ 
central club and auxiliaries is the ly social affair. ee 

logical solution of the problem. cial P The Central Clb SAVE YOUR 
How Organized To keep all clubs in close work- TREES 

With this form of organiza- ing harmony the president of 
tion the important point, never each auxiliary is required to at- Pruning — Fertilizing — Spraying 
to be lost sight of, is that it is tend the regular meetings of the Cabling — Cavity Treatment 

still just one club composed of Central Club or send a represent- Removals — Large Tree Moving 
many units and a united inter- ative, and to report to their club Complete Insurance Coverage 
est. Each auxiliary is a small discussions and contemplated ac- Lakeside 2907 
club in itself with its own officers _ tivities as well as to bring before Wisconsin Tree Service 
and carries on its own programs the main club their own plans 2335 N. Murray Ave. Milwaukee 

and projects, yet it is an inte- and problems. Auxiliary clubs
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and various other types of exhibits WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION 
success and also an art exhibit con- 1938 FINANCIAL REPORT 
ducted by another of the auxiliaries, 
at which floral paintings from the PERMANENT FUND 
early days to modern times were 9 
shown, all done by local artists. Rees on hand No. 13, 1937----------------------------- $250.26 

In our Wild Flower Sanctuary at ‘Sale of bulletin _ eee $B 

Pokegama Park a Nature Trail has State Fair premiums and fees____-------_--------- 47.50 
been laid out and this will be taken Wi in Horticult 1 Societ 25.00 
over by the Campfire Girls for im- aconsin .Forflieutura OClOLY® nomememncasaar ease ‘ 

provement and labelling of all plants. Total receipts .-.-.-.--------------.--------_- 72.65 

Junior Work 322 91 

Junior Garden Club work was defi-  pisbursements: * 

Moe eee e toe Brower ohOw Prize for convention exhibit, 1937_---------------- ote 
e¢ é a r v Pri f tate Fair Show, 1938_-_-__------------- 5.00 

was held the second week after the Tnessen Btte Poy Show. 1938___________________ 22.20 

(pening; of school..e remerkanls enw Purchase Exhibition Screen lumber_--------------- 11.00 
or ‘Ss . ans é rKa Labi d SCTEClS 2. cece 6.65 
Junior Garden Club organization are Premiums convention exhibit, 1938________________ 39.50 
being improved and formulated as y —__ 

fast as possible. A most efficient and NOEL sccemseee en eer re ee 106.35 
interested general chairman from the eee 

schools has been appointed; the sup- Balance on hand Oct. 24, 1938___-__---__-___--_----_--_---- 216.56 
erintendent got ine nels Beton Transfer from General Fund to make this permanent fund of 
ocational Se wee ard, the B60: esreceerneceemenr coer sewer ecenioaat eens sey memes 33.44 

presidents of the garden clubs, and a § gates 

chairman representing each public 250.00 

and parochial school, also the Teach- SPEAKERS FUND 
ers College Training School form the ale . c 
FE ecutive Board, making this a city Receinte hand Nov. 13, 1987_~~-~----------------------- 59.58 

wide Junior Garden Club movement, ae = 
which has met with enthusiastic re- Donations from clubs nltural Society... 66-00 

sponse and the support of the Parent Onation: LFOn orticultural Soc fety------------~-- 5. 
‘Teachers Council Reistration fees, 1938 convention-_--------------- 92.00 

. . — Registration fees—flower arrangement schools, Fort 
Atkinson and Menasha ___------------------- 57.00 

FROM NORTHERN WIS- TOUR, ceases ara aren crc tpt ti 240200 
CONSIN Total Receipts _------------------------------- 299.53 

Disbursements: 
I RECENTLY attended one of Flower Arrangement School at Menasha______-__-_~_- 2.00 

the meetings of the Hayward Oconomowoc Workshop, speakers expenses_—_~~~~-~~ 5.00 

Club. They have a fine club and Expenses Flower Arrangement Schools___--_-------- 71.98 
Speakers 1938 Convention: 

I took two of our members down Dorothy Biddle, $52.17; L. Sando, $9.25; Franz 
and they both gave short talks Aust, aie Me: O, We Dynes, £3 S. Mackin: 117.92 
that day. I think we will see ERG IRATE Bie: SSERB GED ABBEY Oe eD— a EB iaemes oars 
many other clubs formed Total Disbursements ~_____--_---__-_-_--_--__--___ 196.90 

throughout this section of the BelMGS; --—<---n---nne-oSce eee eeseeecee ee ee 102.63 
° . as GENERAL FUN 

The Garden Club Auxiliary Deficit at beginning of year . veux $ 15.22 
plan certainly has been a suc- Receipts: (1937 Dues) ne , 
cessful one for us. The interest- 4B Pederation dues BL UBnonnnnenecsnnoasseraceat 22e 
: . . ederation ues a Coote Set Sie Se eee eee . 

Ing thing 1s that everyone, even 12 Horticultural Society at 35c____....---.-------_ 4.20 

though we are divided into sev- 2 Horticultural Society at 20c___--------_-_----_-- 40 
.. (1938 Dues) 

eral clubs, ieee that we are just 1314 ques Federation at 15¢---------------------- 272.10 
one grand club. 136 Federation at 10c_--_--___-----------------__ 13.60 

—Mrs. H. A. Juneau, Presi- 1 [3T Mortiealtural Society at 35e___________-_-_--- 628.95 
. 145 Horticultural Society at 20c___________-____-_-_ 29.00 dent, Garden Club of Superior.  (ontriputions: 

BPO GUS cere ees ASEAO ~ 
—————— Special donations ~____________-_---------------- 3.70 

. Rent of slides =.-2=.<s--5----~=_-s-s--s--------- 1.00 
Getting Even Sale of flowers)... 222-2 eesee eee eeceee ese 15 

Hobbles: “My wife got me a Oconomowoc Workshop) a-sensocseoweeeereeenae, 80.00 

box of cigars for a Christmas noel ae be aa eee ere 
” * al Receipts less deficit...--...2..-------.. ; 038 pega But I'll get even with  picpursements: 

er. Dues: 
obbles: “What will you do?” To Horticultural Society, 1937-------------------- 4.60 

e et mf yun fect To Horticultural Society, 1938-———-722--——TILLLLL. 657.95 
obbles: “I’m going to selec To National Council --/----------222--222llL_== 79.45 

her next hat. (Continued on next page)
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RADIO PROGRAMS ON NATIONAL COUNCIL TO tea during the afternoon of each 
GARDEN TOPICS MEET WITH WISCONSIN day. 

Wisconsin State Stations GARDEN CLUB FEDERA- Two types of fees are planned. 
WHA and WLBL TION IN OCTOBER A small fee to cover the ex- 

: . . penses for the first day only for 
PROGRAMS of interest to gar- "THE National Council of State Wisconsin garden club members, 

deners will be given every Garden Club Federations will and the regular fee for the en. 
Tuesday on the Homemaker’s meet with the Wisconsin Garden tire three days charged by the 
Hour from 10 to 10:45 a.m. OV- Club Federation in Milwaukee, National Council of $10, which 
er the two state stations. The Pfister Hotel, Wednesday, Thurs- pays for three luncheons, 1 in- 
following programs are for Jan- day and Friday, October 11-12- gormal dinner, and 1 banquet, as 

uary and February. 13, 1939. . well as transportation, badges, 
Fireside Gardening Series Plans were made by the Wis- printing, etc. 

consin Federation Board of Di- Further details will be pub- 
January 3. The legends of rectors and Mrs. 0. W. Dynes, lished as plans develop. 

flowers. Charlotte Wells. Hinsdale, Illinois, President of 
January 10. The legends of the National Council for the 

seeds. Mrs. E. L. Sevringhaus. event at the Board meeting in és man we pats title of 

casions. An interview with Dor- The first day of the conven- Mr. and Mrs. W A. Toole of 
othy Biddle. tion, Wednesday, October 11, Garry-nee-Dule Baraboo. It is 

January 24. Bright New Flow- Will be Wisconsin Day with gar- something entirely new in that 
er catalogs. Hazel Hankinson. den club members ee oe it contains a list of culinary 

January 31. Three glorious ne agour ance Te en herbs and herbs for use in other 
flowers for winter. H. J. Rahm- '0renoon our regular meeting ays such as Sachets, old fash- 
low. will be held, namely reports fom ioned sweet bags, closet bags 

5 s ittees . aa hes 
February 7. Greenery in the Boael of tl usaane cosine te and fragrant pillows. Relative 

windows. Mrs. Charles Dean. lecti . : _ to herbs, the bulletin states: 
election of officers and business “Their charm is unchanged 

February 14. Beauty by the meeting will be held just before a wie find thom tokin he - 
roadside. An interview with M.  |juncheon. Following an informal ae i 7 ining aad: 
W. Torkelson. luncheon, the afternoon will be r qeliclous and a cielo ARONA 

February 21. Garden whim- devoted to a program with the to our woriout menus’ aiaWwer- 
sies. Betty Wagner. National officers and a speaker ing the ever recurring ‘query of 

February 28. Garden dreams. of national reputation. the hostess for ‘something dif- 
Mrs. Floyd Ballard. Thursday and Friday will be ferent’, and bringing into our 

National Council Days and will homes the joy and fragrance of 
be devoted to business sessions, 9), gardens, a delight that lasts 

It is stated that the gas from committee meetings and reports. throughout the year.” 
apples in a refrigerator will put The Wisconsin Federation will The Tooles are handling a 
carnations to sleep. have charge of a short trip and large assortment of herbs put 

Ss 7 UD iN Various. sized packages. 
Expenses: For culinary herbs they list Cel- 

National Convention 1938—Registration fee for sot ery, Bay Leaves, Lovage, Mint, 

§ Bosnd Mec ~ cco cccecsesecsscsscaascascnos 4408 Parsley, Sage, Savory, Thyme 
Miscellaneous convention expenses ~---~-----~------~ 63.01 and Lemon Thyme; also herbs 
Banquet tickets, complimentary to speakers___-----~ 10.00 for culinary mixtures, herb “vine 

Music for banquet ___--------------------------- 16.00 B vi 

President, postage and expenses___-___------------- 20.00 gars, herbal teas, medicinal 
Transfer to permanent fund—flower show_---------- 33.44 herbs and those for fragrance. 
Refund claim on dues.._..-.......-----+--.--- 1.00 

Clipping Bureau Service ~~~~~-------------------- 3.50 Mother: “Johnny, I told you to 
Secretary-Treasurer’s Expense: eount 60 before you did anything 

anos steeeeeweeeeeeweer (500 
pd MARIS 47.40 to your little brother. And now 
EypINg AUOWEN C6 a ancien ene 15.00 I find you holding him in the 
Bank Service charge (Milwaukee) -~-_--~------------ 2.17 closet.” 

Committee’s Expense: . “ ’ i izati Johnny: “Yes, Mother, I’m a rea aneeee assesses assess 8.70 ’ , Conservation and organization counting 50. But I want to he 

Total Disbursements ~~--~-~------~~---~--------- 1,031.25 sure I know where he is when I 

Balance on hand December 1, 1938----------------------_ $ 76.78 get through.”
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GARDEN CLINICS . 
PLANNED Program Planning 

A DIRT Garden Clinic” will Mrs. Elmer Sevringhaus, 
be conducted by H. J. . Rahm- Chairman Program Committee 

low, secretary of the Wisconsin 
Horticultural Society, with as [NX response to requests for a and cold frames, 2; plant dis- 
many garden clubs affiliated with review of the report given for eases, 2; soil, 2; weeds, 3; vege- 
the Society and Federation as the State Program Committee at tables, 3; table decoration, 4; in- 
possible during the next five the convention in Sheboygan, spiration of gardening, 4; his- 
months. there follows in brief the sug- torical, 5; travel talks, 5; cata- 

Topics to be covered are as gestions and findings reported. logues and books, 5; color in the 
follows: Easy and_ practical On the efforts and intelligence garden, 6; annuals, 6; wild flow- 
methods for insect and disease Of the program committee of ers, 7; birds, 7; window boxes 
control; Practical ways for fer- each garden club may depend the and house plants, 8; flower ar- 
tilizing the garden; Transplant- health of the club. Malnutrition rangement, 8; conservation and 
ing and dividing perennials; ™ay develop if members are fed civic beautification, 11; new 
New varieties of annuals and on odds and ends hastily thrown plants, 14; Christmas lighting 
perennials to grow; Answers to together. Growth results when and winter bouquets, 15; bulbs, 
garden questions. program possibilities are weigh- 19; perennials, 20; garden plan- 

A motion picture showing ed in relation to needs of mem- ning, 23; vines, trees and shrubs, 

briefly methods of doing the bers, previous programs, Nat- 23. 
things mentioned, and lantern ional Council suggestions in the The moral, if any, is obvious. 

slides in color showing improved Bulletin, and scope and continui- 
varieties of annuals and peren- ty of subjects. And this is noth- 
nials will be shown. ing for a chairman to sit down NEWS FROM THE NAT. 

There will be no expenses in by herself and dash off ; obvious- TIONAL COUNCIL 

connection with these clinics to ly it should represent hard : 
affiliated clubs. However, meet- thinking and investigation by a At the Executive Board meet- 
ings must be arranged in con- group, the committee. ing of the National Council 

secutive order so that an after- How valuable for achieving of State Garden Clubs held at 
noon and evening meeting can ¢XCcellence of programs would be Hot Springs on October 12 it was 
be held in the same locality on @ Program committee note-book decided to issue a deluxe copy of 
successive days, to save time and Passed on year after year! It the National Council Bulletin to 

expenses. Whenever possible, ight contain a report of the de- be known as the 10th Anniver- 
small clubs in the same city will gree of interest in the subjects sary Issue. A charge of not to 
be asked to hold a joint meeting. Presented and suggestions for exceed 25c per copy was voted. 

Due to the uncertainty of the future programs, and should be The New York office at 30 
weather January and February Passed on with a file of the Year Rockefeller Plaza has been re- 

will be devoted to the southeast- Books containing programs of decorated. It was reported that 
ern part of Wisconsin where past years. 2,100 pieces of mail were sent 

train service between points is There was presented a tabula- out between May and October, 
available in case of bad roads. In_ tion of garden club subjects for and that garden club members 
March and April meetings will the year taken from the Year from all over the United States 

be held with other clubs. Regu- Books sent in and reviewed dur- are frequent visitors to the of- 

lar club meetings can be used for ing past months. It is of interest fice. _ . 
these clinics but if a program to see where falls our program Special awards of purple rib- 
has already been arranged a spe- emphasis. Subjects were listed bons for flower shows are award- 
cial meeting could be called. under twenty-four heads and the ed the National Council at the 

total number of papers under request of State presidents. Two 

each heading counted. The same ribbons may be requested by 
Write your U. S. Senator for procedure might be fun for local each president. 

a copy of “How to Attract program chairmen to use upon At this meeting the invitation 
Birds” and “Homes for Birds.” their club’s programs of the past of Mrs. J. Martin Johnson, presi- 

few years. dent of the Wisconsin Garden 
5 " Club Federation, to hold the 

If you have not already done Kind of Programs Presented = National Council semi-annual 
so, send list of garden club offi- The following subjects were meeting in Milwaukee in Octo- 
cers for 1939 to the Horticul- treated the number of times in- ber, 1939, was read. The Board 
tural Society. dicated: fertilizers, 1; hot beds voted to accept the invitation.
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPER’S ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 

= A. J. Schultz, Ripon, President H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Secy. & Ep Elliott, Mencmonte 
Walter Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls, Mrs. E. Voigt, Box 60, Menomonee Falls, Edw. Hassinger, Jr., Greenville 

Vice-president Recording Secretary-Treasurer F. J. Paepke, Burlington 

HONEY SELLING WELL 5 goo A. F. B, APPROPRIATION 
A NUMBER of beekeepers Ke f{ JUMPS FIRST HURDLE 

have expressed surprise at = . 
the way honey is selling this ‘wen "THE hearing before Governor 

year. We have reports that some \ ), year Heil and his Finance Com- 
beekeepers are sold out and are a Zl} \\ mittee on the budget of the De- 
buying from others to supply LK) partment of Agriculture and 

their customers. Storekeepers fey) hn 2 Markets which includes the ap- 

report that honey is selling fast ( WN 7 propriation of $31,000 annually 

in spite of the fact that there —— re rey for A. F. B. eradication in Wis- 
has been more peddling from N AS . d its first 
house to house by producers e consin, passed its first test at 
than in several years. the hearing on December 15th. 

While the price of honey is , . When the Governor saw the item 

only slightly lower than last Won't buy any.” Consequently he expressed surprise and asked 

year—perhaps because it was a a aoe go up as it what it was all about. We had 
too low last year, it has not Should in a short crop year. asked our president, Mr. A. J. 

dropped nearly BS much as other Schultz, Ripon, to attend in case 
farm commodities such as butter h z 
and cheese, which were relative- there was any question about 
ly high however in 1937 as com- WISCONSIN WELL REPRE- the appropriation. Mr. Schultz 
pared to honey. : SENTED AT NATIONAL addressed the Governor in his 

Why is there a bigger demand MEETING usual modest way, and made a 

this year than in 1937? Largely PRESIDENT A. J. Schultz re- Very favorable impression. The 

because of the bigger crop and I yo14s that Wisconsin had the Governor questioned him for al- 
Terres ot netting ie ioe AL best attendance of any of the most thirty minutes and became 
beekeeper becomes a salesman Central northern states at the quite interested. At the end of 

2 : National Meeting in New Or- . . 
and interests consumers in hon-  joang early in December. He lists the discussion he approved the 
ey who might otherwise not among those present from Mad- item. It will appear in his an- 

use it, ison: Dr. C. L. Farrar; Mrs. Har- ual budget and will be further 
But why do grocers sell more riett Grace; Prof. H. F. Wilson; considered by the Joint Finance 

this year? Possibly because of Mr. James Gwin; Miss Willah Committee of both the Senate 
the publicity given last fall that Goodman; also Adolf Moesch of : 2 ‘ 

there was a big crop «f good Bonduel; Frank Johnson, Mil- and ateerbly: ahs bady mil 
honey. When we read such in- waukee;, Joe Mills, Mrs. "A. J. hold another hearing within the 

formation in the paper we nat- §chultz and Miss Bernice Schultz €Xt month or two, and the offi- 
urally think that big crops lead of Ripon. cers of the Association will again 

to lower prices, so we buy The next annual meeting of be invited to appear for the ap- 
In 1937 publicity went out the National will be held at Sac- propriation. Any beekeeper may 

that there was a crop failure. Yamento, California. Mr. Geo. W. attend the hearing. 

When consumers read that they Boe ne so It is important to inform your 

think, “Well, there is going to be California, secretary. Mr. Schultz assemblyman or state senator 

a short crop this year so the reported that they enjoyed their about the need for this work so 

prices will be high. Guess I trip very much. it will be sure to pass.
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WISCONSIN WINS IN NA- FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

TIONAL HONEY COOK. WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION 
ING CONTEST 1938 

’ I ‘HE display of food prepared 
with honey at the annual con- GENERAL BUND 

. . Balance in General Fund December 15, 1937_~_-----~-~----------$29.06 

vention of the American Honey RECEIPTS SINCE DECEMBER 15, 1937 ECEIPTS SID SCEMBER 15, 1937 

Producers League and of the 75 Individual Memberships @ $1.00_--_--_------_--__-$ 75.00 

American Honey Institute at 291 County and District Memberships @ 75¢-_-------_ 218.25 
New Orleans was very nice, ac- 4 Part Year Memberships --.----------------------- 1.70 
cording to Mrs. A. J. Schultz, Total _____--_------_--_--_---_--_----- $294.95 
Ripon, who was elected Institute Paid Horticultural Society 372 Memberships @ 40c_--_ 148.80 
ice-presi —representing the _—., 

wi an es uate t es one & t Balance of dues in general fund ___-___------------- 146.15 
north central states. 7% commission paid Association for pails and glass sold__ 49.99 

i i in la- Profit on letterheads and envelopes sold~_------------ 10.75 
_ The following Wiscons Paul Cypher, old Association balance still in bank__-_~ 7.00 

dies won prizes: —_—_ 

Holiday Cookies: 3rd, Mrs. Er- Toth met (receipts aoa sesso see es ee eet sees $213.89 

nestine Voigt, Milwaukee ; age Amount in General Fund ~_--~------------ $242.95 

ae a aes ae ath, EXPENDITURES 

zB: . C HNGHONN,. WBLONe Office Supplies: 500 membership cards, $1.50; Post cards, 
7th, Mrs. Leona Bull, Branch. $11.00; Stamps, $22.50 _-_____________________ 35.00 

. Wi 3,000 envelopes, $12.73; 1,000 letterheads, $3.50_---_ 16.23 
Sauces: Ist, Mrs. William Bond for Secretary-Treasurer ~-_-__--_-------------- 5.00 

Michaelson, Arkansaw; 3rd, Miss Paid for refreshments for 3 summer meetings _-_--_--__ 10.90 
Louise Diehnelt, Menomonee Mrs. H. Grace, expenses at summer meeting ~---~------- 7.95 

* . Dues refunded to Mr. Peterson ___--~---------------- -40 
Falls; 5th, Mrs. Ernestine Voigt, Salary for Recording Secretary-Treasurer ____-_-_---~ 25.00 
Milwaukee; 8th, Mrs. C. Corri- American Honey Institute __-_--------------------- 25.00 

; Convention Expenses: convention tags, tickets, $1.00; 
gan, Union Grove. Hotel Charles, manager’s dinner, $13.20 _____-___-__ 14.20 

Menus: 5th, Mrs. W. N. Pres- 3 Speakers, N. J. Ellingson, $11.50; M. H. Haydak, $10; 
" Mrs. ‘Grace; $8.90) oncnn eee eememcomncee: 2OPEO 

ton, Juda ; 6th, Mrs. Earl Payne, Officers Traveling Expenses: S. P. Elliott, $7.30; A. J. 
Plymouth; 8th, Mrs. William Schultz, $7.90; E. Voight, $2.50; W. Diehnelt, $11.10 28.80 
Scharl, Grafton. Prizes for nailing contest and spelling bee------------ 4.75 

4-H Club: 1st, Jean H. Lee, Total Expenditures ~___-____--------------_ $198.63 

Janesville; 3rd, Shirley Fuller, alawes ju Gevers irona hae 
. . alance ij siren 2 

Marengo; 4th, Maxine Fuller, Balance in label fund _____--------________ 204.62 
Marengo; 5th, Jeanette V. John- aaa 

. “lle: iori $248.94 son, Clintonville; 7th, Marjorie Cash in Bank ...------------------------ $248.19 
Finner, Dodge. Cash on hand —------—-----2--2-2--------- 75 $248.94 

—_—<<____—. LABEL ACCOUNT 

Amount in label fund 1937_-_------$100.00 
Received for labels sold, 1938 -----~ 131.62 $231.62 

FINANCIAL REPORT a 
f Amount spent for labels, 1938 ______-__--_----------- 27.00 

e [HE financial report of the _ Shee 

Recording Secretary - Treas- haheis Amount in abel fund .-...-----------~~--- eet as $204.62 
* : abel inventory, ------ +--+ ee ee i. 

urer of the Wisconsin Beekeep- Label inyentory;, 1988: 222-20. e eee eee, 16708 
ers Association published in this ——_ 

4 jati j Reduction in inventory _------------------- $ 54.35 ma 
issue shows the Association * Received for labels sold ~--.___---_------------------ 131.62 
good, healthy financial condition. Value of label stock sold —------------------------- 85.58 
A report was given at the con- —— 

vention, but the books were Profit on labels --~-----~------------------ $ 46.04 

closed on December 1, in order scare wats ey One oe ove toons ; 
. 1,000 sheets stationery ce Inventory © Coase ce 3.50 

that the expenses of the conven 400 large envelopes @ 5.05 M___------------------_ 2.02 
tion and late receipts and ex- 400 small envelopes @ 3.84 M —------------2------. 1.54 
penditures could be included, and 600 le posteards —--——----—------------------------ 00 
enable the report to be published 33°4¢ gtamps ---.-2-2222222s2s222s2sssossssne 28 
in the January issue. There is 20 3c stamps ------------------------------------ “60 
very little business in December, Parcel post scale —~—-------- ~~~ nnn nnn nnn nn nn nnn nnn 7.50 

so this is practically a complete Total ~_-------------------- ee $ 23.69 
report for the year 1938. (Continued on next page)
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APIARY INSPECTION IS THERE A “PEAK” IN Many queens, on the other 
REPORT, 1938 COLONY DEVELOP- hand, seem to refuse to go down- 

No. of Colonies MENT? “ay ey uta the brood 
‘ountie: ‘ounties vitl nest in one body and so organize 
comms inpectes AW, — PANY beekeepers worry {he colony that they be 

hland ------- 22 about the “peak” in colony fend edn ey. become 
ttron -oon nn 1,581 69 devel t and claim that if crowded and start the swarming 
Bayfield __--__— 6 evelopment an 2 impulse before they are really 
Brown —~------- 2,043 113 this peak is reached before the strong. Such colonies must be 

Buffalo -------- 2,098 22 honey flow, the colony will ,; 
Calumet ~------ 1,143 15 h th ys given room to expand upward. 

Chippewa ------ 2,363 209 swarm or have the swarming Im- That is where the method of re- 
Oe a 1608 wh pulse and as a result, will not versing brood chambers comes 
Solu ------ Il + . 
Crawford _----_ 343 15 produce &crop. in. By reversing we mean plac- 
Dane oaosonwee 2.146 BB First of all, what do we mean jing the lower of the two brood 

Dodge mon onon TBD 18 by the “peak?” It means the chambers on top and the upper, 
Dunn ~-------- 1,517 30 height of the egg laying period full of brood, on the bottom 
Eau Claire ----- 1,004 71 of the queen, following which in wi Fond du Lac... 11326 99 , _ SOM 1 board. The queen then again will 

Grant --------- 1,031 45 there is a decline in egg laying go upward and lay in the upper 
Green _-_-----_ 2,696 174 which usually results in the brood chamber. 

Green! Lakelo— iia 130 swarming impulse. Some bee- That of course draws bees out 
Jackson —------ 243 15 keepers fear strong colonies in of the congested brood chamber 
Jefferson —----- 2,234 91 the spring because they think 3 “ 5 . wane 1320 4a P u n and the so-called “peak” is de. 
Kenosha coo lle. 1237 a3 that such colonies will always Jayed. 
Lafayette _-_--. 440 27 reach their peak before the hon- We would like to hear from 

ba Cr O88e eee 75 ey flow and will not produce a peekeepers in regard to this 
Manitowoc ----- 1,642 115 crop. problem. It will be discussed fur- 
Marathon ------ eee 9 While there is no question but ther in coming issues of this 

Milwaukee ~._.. 2,171 25 what a peak is often reached, it magazine because it is most im- 

Monroe ~------- 1,483 61 is wrong to take the stand that portant in the management of 

PeOnEe aanteace A weak colonies in the spring are bees. 
Outagamie -_--_ 2,549 44 better than strong ones because =— ———————___—_—— 
ron ------- any ‘ they will not reach their peak POSSSSOIOOOSSO SS OS 9 SOO OY 

Pierce _-------- 2,727 38 until after the honey flow. % Why Wait? $ 
pole - ars 4 With our present methods of % Y ¢ 

Renta TITTTTT gas 21 using large hives and two body ¥ 1939 Is Here — gs 
Richland —~----- 1,093 149 brood chambers, this peak can be % 

Hock ne tee a prevented by careful watching % Prepare now for your 1939 Hon- % 

St. Croix ------- 853 25 and manipulation. The queen & ey year. According to, the rapidly % 
; Y increasing deman - ¥ eh aeons 8,878 239 has a tendency to go upward as B ey, a larger crop than ever will be % 

Shawano _---__ 1,907 414 all beekeepers have observed. In Q required to supply the market this % 

Sheboygan ----- 804 14 the spring of the year she will ¢ peer ea oe in farms meansiereat’ & 

qontediean 13te i. be laying in the upper brood % % 

Vernon __----_- 1,664 40 chamber. Some queens given two % |. ise you seedy sputai the yet g 

Walworth sense eat a8 brood chambers will go from one ¥ you to produce honey at the lowest % 

Waukesha 22. 1/621 45 to the other without any trouble. % possible cost? Don’t wait too long, ¥ 
auxkesha ----- 2 : % for time is money when the flow % 

qyaUPace, —--no= 1.368 oo Usually such colonies do not § is on. % 

Winnebago —---— 1,595 52 swarm as easily as those having % 1, preparing supplies, remember $ 
Wood ~---~---- 1,279 32 queens that persist on staying % oe a Ome Sections of Y 

<a > * yy uality, an juality an ervice @ 
Total _.---78,137 3,311. only in the upper brood chamber. reas inseparable with us as good § 

% bee supplies and timeless effort are ¥ 
Q necessary to your success. Y 

MERCHANDISE INVENTORY $ If you are not on the mailing $ 

5,500 10-Ib. labels @ $2.25 M----------------------$ 12.38 % list write for your free copy of our ¥ 
11,200 6-Ib. labels @ $2.25 M----------------------- usa % 1939 catalog. 
63,250 1-Ib. labels @ $1.25 M----------------------- : % . . i 2 
47,250 8-oz. labels @ 75c M__---------------------- 34.44 % Write for Prices on Quantities ¥ 

31,900 Comb honey labels @ 50c M------------------ 15.95 167.03 ¥ $ 
— % % —__— ¥ August Lotz Company § 

Total inventory _-_-_--------------------- $190.72 g Boyd, Wi i % 
About 40 engravings for labels. % joyd, Wisconsin X 

MRS. ERNESTINE VOIGT, Recording Sec.-Treas. BSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSOHSHEN
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y lta Van stad Melba, Milton, Beacon, McIntoh, Cortland, | 

ieee Mie © |i Secor, Macoun, Red Delicious and | 
La eo meee aa br irae: eat other leading varieties 

‘ ite dab Pog 
ea aren oe ff eas ii i Raspberry and Strawberry Plants 

eee ght) tesa st FERTILIZERS 
PG rane ee Sulphate of Ammonia — Aero Cyanamid 

MIS tigi. Tee egies, . i 
Wii: Rar oe LON a eos 2 aaa SPRAYERS 

Plan your order for spray materials now 

WRITE FOR PRICES A Happy New Year We carey a complete line af supe for orchard 
and garden 

Cn All 
Southeastern 

e =, 

Sisson’s Peonies Fruit Growers Co-op, Inc. 
ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN Waukesha, Wis. 

Lester Tans, Sec. Route 3 
Highways 23-26 Intersection Telephone Big Bend 2821 | 

2% CONTAINERS 

We have a complete stock of honey containers. Our quotation will 

interest you. Prompt delivery made on all orders. 

HONEY FOR SALE SIGNS --- LABELS --- FOLDERS 

-Ply Airco Foundati f s 3-Ply Airco Foundation A. 1. ROOT CO. of CHICAGO s) 
1937 Sales exceed all other years. , ca 

Buy this wonderful foundation if 224 West Huron Street stonnensmmen area | 
you want good combs year after Chicago, Illinois. < mes 

year. ail AON sy ‘i 

—Will not sag. wane 
Twill net wep. THE A. I. ROOT CO., PAA 
—Will not melt down. Medina, Ohio. cee
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Road Dust A Detriment t i o Codling 

Moth Control 
John A. Callenbach 

URING the past two years, 1937 and the mild winter of 
D investigations at the labora- | al EBRUARY 1937-1938, the codling moth was 
tory of the Department of Eco- —( recorded in the greatest numbers 
nomic Entomology at Gays Mills > & \ since the beginning of observa- 

have indicated that ordinary fe 4g Z 9 tions in 1932. 
road dust has a decidedly detri- “er re j 
mental effect upon codling moth = Nee Results in 1938 

control in sprayed orchards. It 4 AEE Because of the nature of the 
had been noted previously that 1938 season it seemed logical to 
codling moth injury is frequent- . suppose that if dust was the re- 
ly more severe near dirt and had 19%, while another plot ad- sponsible factor the plots should 
gravel roads, but a review of the jacent to the check, but outside be rather uniform in the amount 
literature failed to reveal a sin- of the dust area, had only 18%. of injury present. This was ex- 
gle reference to the condition or Results in the Dudley plots actly the condition found. In 
its cause. were essentially the same. two McIntosh plots traversed by 

In 1937, two series of plots, It was evident from the data, a road and, therefore, affected by 
containing McIntosh and Dudley therefore, that some factor was dust whenever the road dried 
varieties respectively, were used tending to nullify the beneficial out enough, injury was 43% and 
in an effort to obtain definite in- effects of the codling moth 34% respectively. In a plot di- 
formation on this subject. The sprays. By careful consideration rectly adjacent to the road in- 
season was hot and dry, favor- of the possible causes all except jury was 26%, but in other plots 
able for both codling moth ac- the presence of heavy dust de- the injury was only about 13%. 
tivity and excessive dust condi- posits upon the fruit were elimi- The Dudley plots again corrobo- 
tions. Analysis of the data nated as probabilities. rated the evidence from the Mc- 
showed that codling moth in- In order to verify this conclu-  Intosh plots, and other plots es- 
jury ran as high as 29% in a_ sion similar plots were used in pecially designed to study the de- 
McIntosh plot traversed by a 1938. Climatic conditions in tails of the dust effect supplied 
dusty road. The per cent injury 1988, however, were the direct further evidence. 
decreased as the distance of the opposite of those in 1987. In- A preliminary report of this 
plots from the road increased, stead of heat and drought, the work and a possible explanation 
until plots unaffected by dust season was cold and wet. These of the effect was made in the 
were reached. Injury in these conditions are not favorable for Annual Report of the Wisconsin 
plots only averaged between 11- codling moth activity and not Agricultural Experiment Station 
14%. A check plot located at conducive to excessive dust con- for 1937. The theory was ad- 
ebout the limit of the dust effect ditions. In order to eliminate vanced that spray residues tend 
had 24% injured fruit. One plot doubt as to the validity of the to dry in patches, and dust read- 
adjacent to the check, but slight- data, it should be stated that be- ily sticks to these rough places, 
ly more within the dust area, cause of the favorable season of but not to any extent on the
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smooth portions of the fruit. Be- HOW TO PRUNE THIS THE CULL APPLE 
cause of the mechanical barrier . TREE PROBLEM 
raised by the dust deposit, lar- “a 
vae avoid the dust accumulations R. H. Roberts VARIOUS proposals to keep 
when entering the fruit, and t ow grade apples out anu 
hence are unharmed by the Pe erstate, commerce: were dis- 
spray deposits. In areas where . , cussed by growers at. the annual 

no dust deposits occur penetra- woh aa ee of oe Pomol. 
tion could occur at any part of a Sb bt sb ogical Society held a attanoo- 

the fruit and probability of kill BR Se! ga early in December, writes 

is much ‘greater. SAR OR. M. Clark, president of the 
, Lo Ng 757 ge oa Iowa Fruit Growers Association. 

Dust Forms Barrier NY Pafeee tor B. oe ee 
~-e  LOS, F Ss mes- 

Additional _ observations on og Cz mA y. oy eo. geen {ational nk 

spray deposition and study of Drees paar: mucketug in nteystate cull 
the feeding habits of the young %;32#thealallad URIS. a. erstate com- 

larvae add two more eunporaiy * races siaeaibigalallerninks Ses Fas ee Clark wri ale 
facts to the explanation. Dust r. Clark writes further in 
deposits greatly increase the dif- Hew would you prune this old Snow the monthly news letter of the 

ficulty of applying sprays. The Apple Tree? Removal of weak fruit- Towa Fruit Growers Associa- 

small droplets fail to wet the  i"# weed is important. ae a ie of ce pres- 
‘ ‘t aurface im the same ent apple and pear export act to 

See netea light ania tale wet How would I prune this old extend it to include interstate 

the surface of a dusty road. This snow tree? This is a very Commerce in the United States, 
inability to place a deposit of easy type of tree to prune. It is os Spinen ot ee ne 

poison on the fruit is reflected in also the type which is common- keeping apple grades below U. S. 

poor a a pee land a ly pruned very badly. It is easy Utility grade off of interstate ap- 
ein much of the poison acci- because of the large amount of ple markets and out of competi- 

dentally while wandering over Wood which needs to be remov- tion with better grades of ap- 
the fruit before entrance. Thus ed; that is, there is little chance ee ae oe ae a 
the dust layer prevents it from to make a mistake. Generally a jo¢qj ‘conditions ae GE emeas 
contacting the oe Fal bad mistake is made however. It “A vote was taken at. the 

by cide bho a nesrapplt is general to use large cuts in meeting with grower representa- 

cations prevents it from contact- pruning such a tree, whereas tion from Washington state on 

ing later deposits. very few may be needed. a est en the east 
: stion ‘Do you . 

While these observations ap- The need here is first, to re- some ar of federal iezidlation 
ply in particular to _€ - move old, weak fruiting wood to keep low grade apples out of 
fected by dirt and gravel roads, nq secondly, to give some space _ interstate commerce except when 
ies = ee te i ani to remaining branches. Do not cen episizned to by-prod- 

Q 8 # ” , s? ie t we denne 6 ore Nok open up” the trees first and fever tea in Seaeiien Othe 
w ere en on alone is cls then begin to look about to see jpeagon for one negative vote was 

Q strong winds . : 8 i § 
ng a v vvonsidecable dist if there is some poor wood to be later explained — because this 
mignt sur up cons “removed. If this procedure is man wanted the restriction to 

followed large cuts will be made include peaches as well as ap- 

and the large limbs which are ples. 

NEW FRUITS left will have much weak wood —_—_ 
. which needs to be cut away. To 

, — ag a etins, and ae take this off now leaves the tree ; A Family Secret 
a erat * aver ee Pre. 00 open. So in pruning a tree Medico: ‘‘Ask the accident vic- 
and Ember p = * of this type take out the poor tim what his name is, so we can 
mier, Grand Champion, Catskill 4. th hi h _ notify his family.” 

strawberries. Discounts on ear- Wood, then thin out the top as Nurse (a few minutes later) : 
ly orders. Hall Nursery, Elm- needed to give the remaining “He says his family knows his 
wood, Wisconsin. branches some space. name.”
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INFLUENCE OF SPRAY MA- Pruning Grapes GAS FROM APPLES PUTS 

TERIALS ON THE LEAF The bleeding of grape vines CARNATIONS TO SLEEP 

ACTIVITY OF FRUIT after late spring pruning does A! a recent meeting of the 
TREES not seriously injure the vines, New England Carnation 

Ww! an apparatus designed states the New Jersey State Hor- Growers Association, a member 
to measure the rate of pho-_ ticultural Society News. Such reported that carnations placed 

tosynthesis (action of light on late-pruned vines apparently |” refrigerator were all asleep 

leaves to form food products) of grow and produce just as well in two to four hours. Examina- 

the leaves of fruit plants, num- as those pruned earlier. Early fon showed that @ gas Phe. off 

erous determinations have been pruning is desirable but if it is a a ee ae mr oe 
ade to study the effect of cop- Pan Ln gerator was responsible. A 

made | y P- delayed it is better to finish the qyarter of an apple in the same 
per, oil, and sulfur sprays on the runing and let the bleeding oc- 4 PR ESAT 
rate of food manufacture by ap- , : ox as 200 carnations will put 
ple leaves. It has been shown cur than to leave the vines un- them to sleep in 24 hours it is 

that some sprays, such as cer- pruned. reported. 

tain oils, and especially liquid —— Se 

lime-sulphur at the 1-40 concen- oe 

tration, may cause a marked re- 

duction in the rate of food man- Look Ahead for the 

ufacture by the leaves, even 

though there is no apparent ex- Lifetime of Your Orchard | 
ternal injury. The results ob- , 

tained at this station confirm : 

these results. Liquid lime-sulfur ra : 

applied alone to apple leaves at es. es . eae pote aerees 

the concentration of 1-60. 1-70, ests ey : has Race ae 

or 1-80 has in many cases caused { a ‘ 

as great a reduction in photosyn- m3 rs 7) 
thesis as the 1-40 concentration. : 1 ca 

Effect of High Temperatures a t Py ° ‘ 
The burning and the reduction ae ; yi 

in food manufacture associated 
with the dilute solutions is more Ts twenty, or thirty years hence—about 

pronounced when the tempera- the time when you would like to ease up 

ture rises above 90° F. either on caring for the trees and let the trees care 

during spraying or for a week for you — your crops, your income, even the 

after spraying, which is as long condition and salability of the orchard itself, 

as any one of the experiments will be determined by how well soil fertility 

has been continued. has been maintained in the meantime. 

ee ee Te eultor “wee GRANULAR ‘AERO’ CYANAMID is the best 
applied to the apple leaves at nitrogen fertilizer for the long pull. 
any one of the above concentra- 

tions, in combination with lead Its nitrogen (21%) not only feeds the tree and 

arsenate at the rate of 3 pounds the cover crop, but is especially effective in 
per hundred and lime 5 pounds transforming raw organic materials into 
per hundred, the rate of photo- humus. 

synthesis was affected in about 
the same manner as when the Its lime (70°) prevents development of acid- 

lime-sulfur was applied by itself. ity. It combines with organic matter to make 

Lime-sulfur applied at the rate sweet humus. 

of 1-100, either alone or com- For the long pull, get your nitrogen from 
bined with eee ceenen| long-lasting Granular ‘Aero’ Cyanamid. 
of arsenic and lime, has no KEE . 
caused as great; and in some Kg Write for leaflet F-165 

cases has caused no reduction in (ey) 

photosynthesis as compared with cae 3 AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY 

te ge el al 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Growing Apples in Sod 
George F. Potter, Horticulturist, University of New Hampshire 

"THERE seems to be a rising ganic matter tends to build up mulch per tree per year wi'll 
tide of interest in the sod rather than to decrease. While maintain a ring 8 feet in diam- 

form of orchard soil manage-_ there is obviously a loss of water eter, promoting the very best 
ment, which only a short time due to transpiration of the grass, growth and development up to 
ago was in considerable disre- surface evaporation is largely 4 or perhaps 5 years of age. 
pute. eliminated and precipitation is Many persons who believe in 

It is true that up to perhaps conserved by the mat of decay- sod mulch for mature trees thit:k 
20 years ago the successful sod ing vegetable matter at the sur- cultivation necessary in the 
orchard was an exception rather face of the soil. young orchard. It is true that 
than the rule. About that time There are various types and no amount of fertilizer can pro- 
careful experimental work con- degrees of sod culture. Good cul- duce satisfactory growth on a 
ducted in England and America ture implies that all of the hay young tree standing in a heavy 
proved conclusively that poor grown between the trees is left sod. This should not be confused 
growth in the sod orchard is due as a mulch. Sometimes addi- with heavy mulch, a plan which 
largely to lack of available nitro- tional litter from outside sources__makes possible good growth with 
gen rather than to lack of water is spread beneath the branches. minimum cost, and maximum 
as had previously been supposed. If this is sufficiently deep to kill conservation of soil organic mat- 
It was then that the plan of sup- out all grass and weeds, condi-_ ter. During those first years aft- 
plying the trees with ample _ tions for growth and production er the orchard is set, one should 
amounts of available nitrates of apples are ideal. Deeply be building up the organic mat- 
came into vogue, with the result mulched trees have almost with- ter against the day when, with 
that adequate growth and pro- out exception been found to be mature trees, mulch will be hard 
duction in the sod orchard be- more vigorous and productive to grow, rather than dissipating 
came general. Thus it came to. than trees under cultivation. For it by cultivation. 
be commonly assumed that one example, Shaw and Southwick a. 
could feed the trees out of a bag of the Massachusetts Experi- Rate of Decomposition 

if they were in sod, or by tilling ment Station found that trees The rate at which mulching 
the soil if that were any cheaper. heavily mulched with marsh hay material will decay depends in 

Only very recently has there over the period from 1922 to considerable measure on its ma- 
been any general appreciation of 1935 outgrew and outyielded turity when cut. Early cut hay 
the fact that the nitrogen made_ similar trees in adjacent blocks high in nitrogen and low in ary 
available to the trees by cultiva- which were cultivated and ferti- matter, will decay faster under 
tion is produced from and at the lized with nitrogen. In the case tree, just as it will digest fast- 
expense of the organic matter of of McIntosh the increase in er jn a cow’s stomach. In the 

the soil. trunk diameter was 18% great- young orchard when the tree 
svati er under mulch than under cul- roots have not yet entered the 

Cultivation Destroys Humus tivation and the average yield oi] where the Tale is being 
Long time tests such as those was 415 bushels per acre per grown between the rows, compe- 

at Penn State College began to year as compared to 261. tition for water is not a problem 
show that even with the best of and it may pay to mow late in 
early planted and heavily ferti- Mulch Exaipen for Young the sagen to "tain a lasting 
lized cover crops it is often diffi- Hees mulch. 
cult or impossible under orchard It is possible to grow young Generally after 4 or 5 seasons 
conditions to maintain the level trees under deep mulch with the the roots of the rapidly growing 
of soil organic matter. When the most satisfactory results. If the trees will extend beyond the lim- 

organic matter declines, growth ring of mulch is only 6 feet in its of any circle of deep mulch 
and production are sure to fol- diameter it requires less than % that it is practicable to main- 
low. All this has tended to un- ton of mulching material per tain. From this time on compe- 
dermine our faith in the cultiva- year for an acre of 50 trees. This tition of the grass and trees for 

tion cover crop system as a per- may readily be produced on the moisture must be taken into ac- 
manent plan of orchard soil man- remainder of the space between count. Since the tree roots ex- 

agement, and to cause us to look the trees, and, if so, the cost of ploit a deep layer of soil, this 
with increasing favor on a soil maintaining the orchard is may not be serious, but the pre- 
management system in which or- amazingly low. Fifty pounds of ailing practice of mowing fair-
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ly early to reduce moisture loss HARDY CANADIAN APPLE WISCONSIN CRANBERRY 
in early season seems sound. VARIETIES SHOULD BE GROWERS MEET 
From the point of view of regu- TESTED . . 
larity of bearing it is desirable "THE Wisconsin Cranberry 
to let nothing interfere with the MAY complaints from north- Growers had a very success- 
development of a large leaf area ern Wisconsin, especially in ful meeting in December. Mr. EB. 
in early season and with supply- sections where winter tempera- L. Chambers, State Entomolo- 
ing it with sufficient water for tures go low, have been received gist; A. U. Chaney of the Amer- 

optimum photosynthesis. in regard to standard apple va- ican Cranberry Exchange, gave 

Condensed from paper pre- Feason we think it is highly de. *Tesume of the past year’s bus- 
sented to New York Horticultur- oF be that the hardy Canedian iness. Prof. F. L. Musbach, in 
al Society, 1938. varieties recommended by the ‘harge of the Marshfield Experi- 

Questions and answers follow- Fruit Testing Committee, name- ment Station, told of success 
ing Dr. Potter’s talk. ly Joyce, Lobo and Hume, should with fertilizers on cranberries. 

Question: What do you think be tested in this section of the Mr. Milo Swanton of the Execu- 
of the value of baled shavings State. ae tive Council of Agriculture gave 
for mulch? These three varieties, Joyce, splendid i 

Lobo and Hume, are McIntosh a splendid idea of the work and 

Dr. Potter: I would rate them crosses. They are high in qual- aims of the council. Mr. Vincent 

a long way plow almost any ity. In fact, better in quality Skilling, the new game warden, 
other kind o vegeta le matter. than most of the varieties we asked the cooperation of growers 
My understanding is that the have been growing ; . . . 
shavings would have a greater Joyce is the enclisst. “LABS. In giving written permits to 
tendency to acidify the soils ang Hume ripen with of just be. ‘Tappers for trapping muskrats. 
than other materials. fore McIntosh. They are red in Cooperation was pledged by the 

Question: Has mulch a ten- color and almost as good in qual- Association. 
dency to bring the root system ity. The following officers were 

1 Ae, Sa but 1 bell ee cic ue jae elected for the coming year: 
r. Potter: Yes, bu elieve made by the Horticultural Socie- President: E. E. B tt, Wis- 

they have found that these roots ty with a Canadian nursery for in Beni R.3 enne s 
near the surface are “extras.” trees of these varieties at a very constn ADIGS, ts Bs 
There are just as many roots reasonable price, if purchased in _Vice-pres. : J. H. Benn, Wye- 
deep in the soil as under other lots of ten of one variety. We ville. 
systems of soil management. would like to urge our members Sec.-treas.: Mrs. Clarence Jas- 

From Annual Report, New 10 see their County Agent, who person, Port Edwards. 
York Horticultural Society. could no doubt interest enough Miss Clare Smith, Secretary 

growers in each county so that 
ten of each variety could be for the past fifteen years, asked 

Sa shipped in. We will be glad to to be relieved due to other work. 

take the matter up further with There were 129 present at the 

COVERING FOR TREE any member interested. banquet. 
WOUNDS In addition to these Canadian 

. . varieties mentioned, we would —=_—-#777-—H—— 

"THERE is no dressing known  yeeommend the trial of Melba, a 
that will prevent further de- very early hardy McIntosh seed- . ° 

cay or in any way help wounds jing from Ottawa, and the Min- New Minnesota Fruits 
which come from winter injured joesota varieties Beacon Haral- Apples: Beacon, Haralson, No. 
wood, or wood already infested on Minnesota No. 1007, and 190%, Ne: 993, No. 700, No. 

. . * s ’ Ns ’ }, etc. 
with fungi. There is also no sat- jinnesota No. 790. For some of Also Cortland, McIntosh, Dol- 
isfactory dressing for wounds the Jatter see the advertisement go Crab, Newfane. N ; 

that are wet or from which there  o¢ the Hall Nursery in this issue. Mew None Ne. Grapes: Mi ee 
's internal bleeding. Minnesota New Plums: Ember, No. 
Wounds before being covered (a 218, Underwood, Superior and 

should always be dry, and should Noti Hardy Minnesota Pears: Minn. No. 
be down to healthy, green wood. otice: 3, Parker and Mendel. 
A soluble asphalt emulsion such The supply of Joyce is gone. Wtite'forcatalog 
as Tree Seal will give very good We will obtain Lobo and Hume Swedb N . 
results. Shellac on a dry wound for members at 50c per tree. Or- Toate Lae, MRE 
is also very good. der at once.
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NEW FRUIT VARIETIES BEST VARIETIES OF Wealthy. You might wish to 
AVAILABLE APPLES make this change. 

A FEW of the new varieties QUESTION: I wish to plant 4; Several growers in your sec. 
: as aug on are finding Secor and Ma- 

of fruits recommended for 100 apple trees this spring. 
: A : : eS coun to be very fine apples, so 

trial this year are still available. What varieties shall I plant? I . . , 

First come, first served. Send all am located on a main highway we are suggesting two of each 
d to the Wisconsin Horti- and he dsid toad I for trial as well as two Kendall, 

orders to the Wisconsin Horti- and have a roadside stand. of which we are not quite cer. 
cultural Society, 424 University start to sell vegetables in late tai . ahs 

: . ain but it looks promising. 
Farm Place, Madison. summer and would like to sell h 8 pee Es 

apples in this stand. What va- ,, The varieties listed are the 
Alton Apple rieties would be best? ps ee quality varieties we have 

A few of the Alton apple trees H. W.S., Milwaukee. reatiiy season, and should sell 

from the New York Experiment Answer —— . 
Station are available. Price from ; . Editor’s Note: We will be glad 
the Horticultural Society, 75c Since you wish to sell apples to publish comments from grow- 
each to our members. We pay at a roadside stand, the varieties ers in regard to the above list of 

the balance plus postage. om es ee some-_ varieties. 

é 7 what different from those se- 

oolton the extiet apple Yet ict hy commercial orchards =| —————— 
flavor is mild so that it can be ists. You would probably want t ith relish. It is especial. ‘© Start with a good quality ear- APPLE VARIETIES DIFFER 
y valuable for the roadside mar. 1Y pple and plant more early | IN VITAMIN CONTENT 
ie t varieties than if you sold all your ORKERS of the Home Eco. 

eb. fruit to stores. The following W . . 
wy . nomics Department of the 

Eden Grape varieties, with the number of Wisconsin College of Agriculture 
We have 26 plants of the Eden trees of each might be sug- are testing the vitamin content 

grape still available. No more neath Ib 5 of the different varieties of ap- 

Athens or Buffalo are available. ee ples. They have found that such 
The price of Eden is 50c each to Pee : excellent apples as Jonathan, 
members. The Society pays the Wealth 10 Winesap and Delicious contain 

yalance and postage. McIntosh 38 very little vitamin C, while 
The three grapes mentioned Snow 10 Sareea Spy contains consider- 

are the new early black grapes Cortland 10 able more. 
of high quality just introduced Virginia Crab to top- These workers state that some 

by the New York Station. Eden work to Red and of the newer varieties show con- 

ripens the middle of September. Yellow Delicious 10 siderable promise of having high 
bse esc o pace a ei Secor 2 vitamin content. They are con- 

eughuly Meaty. Lencer and sweet: Macoun 2 tinuing the work of testing other 
Recommended for table and wine Kendall 2 was : : 

use. Crab apples 3 varieties and checking their 

ici ; findings. 
Dresden Strawberry Plants The early varieties listed, 7 "~ "®* 

1 dozen plants 15e Melba and Milton, while new va- ——— 
25 plants _ ” $1 25 rieties, have proven themselves 
50 plants _______ $2.00 excellent _ under conditions in NATIONAL CHERRY WEEK 

your section of the state. Bea- . 
New Strawberry Varieties con is replacing Duchess in Min- N ATIONAL Cherry Week will 

. . nesota because it is a very red be held this year from Feb- 

oi es eatin at apple good for cooking and keeps ryary 15 to 22nd. Advertising 
ane as offered to send us a much longer, which would make on the use of cherries should 

supply of Mackenzie, Claribel, it desirable for the roadside 
Borden and Simcoe strawberry — stand. help the cherry grower and call 

plants. See article page 144 for Some growers might prefer to attention to the consumer of the 

further details. grow more Cortland and fewer value of cherries as a food.
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° ¢ ° . PREMIER STILL LEADS ON Testing New Fruit Varieties SOME SOILS 
. . ME. Virgil Fieldhouse of the 

WE have the following letter from this we are well pleased Fieldhouse Nursery, Dodge- 
from Stanley Hall of the with the Catskill. ville, writes that Premier is still 

Hall Nurseries, Elmwood, Pierce Beaver and Premier always best on his type of soil. Last 

County, Wisconsin, in regard to produce well but Beaver was year a late frost in spring caught 
new varieties tested in that sec- practically a failure with us last the varieties which bloomed ear- 
tion of Wisconsin. spring as 50% of the crop rotted ly such as Catskill, Fairfax and 

After fruiting Newburgh _ even before the fruit began to Dorsett, but did not affect the 
raspberries for three years, be- ripen. Premier as much. Premier also 
side Latham and Chief, we found Catskill, Clermont, Dorsett, held up well during the heavy 
it superior to either of the oth- Fairfax, Howard’s Supreme, rains. 
ers. It produces about a 30% Ford and Wayzatta had little or Blakemore, Mr. Fieldhouse 
larger crop and the quality of no decayed fruit. finds, does very poorly, and is 
the fruit is better. Although The Carpathian walnuts made usually infected with Yellows. 
something of a failure in most a good growth and we are hop- Beaver does not do well on his 
localities, it seems well adapted ing they stand our cold winters, Silt loam soil. 
to our section. 

Although we have tried many a — 
varieties of black raspberries in- 
cluding the new ones, we have SUDAN GRASS VERSUS HONEY SELLS WELL AT 
never found them profitable with SWEET CLOVER FOR ROADSIDE STAND 

inh @ BOR HRUKeY Ghee lank PASTURE ALT the tantous Ciaty Metis 
varieties might pay for the ex- REPORTS are frequently tosh Apple Orchards at 
tra work of spraying which is heard from farmers that Chazy, N. Y., M. H. Fairbanks of 
necessary for results. “Sudan grass wrecks the soil.” Homer, told of the hosts’ experi- 

Stravberdiss While Sudan grass makes a_ ence with bees. Introduced into 

* good pasture during the summer these largest McIntosh orchards 
Last season’s strawberry crop i condinons a right, farmers in the world four years ago, the 

was ver. oor. However, Dor- n a e following year otn- . . 

sett made oe excellent crop on er crops do not grow as well as = ™anagers found difficulty in sell- 
some low peat soil. Previous to they did before, and so they as- ing the first year’s crop of honey 
this we have never found it sume that the soil has been —200 pounds. This year, in Au- 

worth while. wrecked. What actually happens gust, they had already sold 

We were disappointed with is that the Sudan grass is a $4,000 worth from their road- 

Howard Supreme as claims heavy feeder of nitrogen and side stand. Their stand does an 
seemed to indicate that it was takes it from the top three or enormous business in selling ap- 
en Paves then, Hower 2 four inches of the soil. Then the 1 dh t heavy tour- 
(Premier) but after fruiting it . “ Dies aid MONEY, LO: & DSAvy. 
two years we have discarded it. Year following when such crops ist trade. 

It is much later than Premier as grain, also shallow feeders, From the Rural New-Yorker. 
and the berries are only medium are grown, they suffer from lack —=—————__ 
in size and too dark in color. of nitrogen. The reommen’?? 4S 

tus af akrerbeecion wechaea ga, Hons dt tint dome:farm sf at inte SeRTANIOG 
ly found one dependable new va- trogen fermlizer’ should) be! ay MONEY---MAKING FRUITS 
riety and that is Catskill. In plied for Sudan grass, or at least originated by 

spite of adverse conditions it on the crop following. Minn. State Fruit Breeding Farm 
produced at the rate of 9,000 Sweet clover on the other dléo 

quarts per acre the past season. hand being a legume and being a New Fruits from Other States 

ae berry is hard to pick and the deep feeder, does not do this. New Hardy Apricots 
‘ee 1 pepe be oat te Be Furthermore, it actually leaves Free Premiums for Early Orders 

care in picking to get fully rip- Mitrogen in the soil. This is an ANDREWS NURSERY 
ened fruit. We are inclined to important factor in favor of FARIBAULT, MINN, 
favor the early varieties. Aside growing sweet clover. iis
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Strawberrie 
R. A. Van Meter, Massachusetts State College 

STRAWBERRY growing is come fixed. That is the top limit The planting distance is im- 
highly competitive and prof- but in order to approach it a_ portant-but difficult to standard- 

its in strawberry growing de- high percentage of the fruit ize. We usually plant strawber- 
pend upon, and will continue to buds must form berries. ries 18 inches apart in rows 3! 
depend upon low production Size Depends on Moisture feet apart and allow them to 
costs. Low production costs in The last factor affecting the form narrow matted rows 20 to 
turn are related more directly to number of quarts per acre is the 24 inches wide. When planting 
high yields than to factor. size of the berries. This can is done early and the variety is 

Yields depend upon four prin- Sometimes be affected by ferti- a good plant maker, 18 inches is 
cipal factors: lization but the most important too close. If the land is not very 

1. Stand of plants by Septem- factor is moisture available dur- fertile, or if the plants are not 
ber 1. ing the growing and ripening very good, or if planting is done 

2. Fruit buds formed per Season. late, then it is sometimes an ad- 
plant, depending on: (a) Size of Good, vigorous plants to start vantage to set the plants closer 

plant; (b) Age of plant. with is one of the important together. It is just as bad to 
38. Percentage of blossoms that things in strawberry growing. It have too many plants per square 

result in mature fruit. is not enough that new set plants foot as to have too few. 

4. Size of the berries. should live: they must start The number of plants per 
September 1 is an important growth promptly and fill the square foot is extremely import- 

date for the strawberry grower, "WS early with runner plants if ant. When plants are overcrowd- 
for soon afterward the fruit ™@ximum yields are to be ob- ed they produce slender crowns 

buds are formed for the crop of tained. ‘Some growers cut their and few leaves. One plant with 
the next spring. Full rows of Yields right here at the start. 12 good leaves will produce more 
well developed plants by early Strawberry roots are sensitive than six plants with two leaves 
September, then, is the first step ° drying and the sooner straw- each. The two-leaved plants may 
toward a high yield berry plants are set after they not produce any. 

, are dug the better. When plants The best distance between 
Importance of Leaves are ea from a ie a plants varies somewhat with the 

. seryman they are out o © wax ith: ei Sane 
The number of fruit buds ground longer than if they were oe arate: pe ane 

formed by each plant depends grown on your own farm. Too ied by many investigators and 
largely upon the size of the plant often they do not arrive just ygually six to seven inches be- as indicated by the number of when you want them and they lean sigue s ee ates 

leaves. At least 12 or 15 mature have to stand around for a few yields . ‘ iS 

leaves per plant are highly de- gays before they are set. That , 
sirable and more are better. i, often disastrous. Condensed from paper pre- 

About 90% of a ripe strawberry sented to New York Horticul- 
is water, and about .08% or 1 Ib. Plant Early tural Society, 1938. 
in 1000 Ibs. of berries is mineral The time at which plants are . , 

matter from the soil. This leaves set has much to do with the size Question: What would you 
most of the solid part of the ber- of runner plants on September 'eCommend as a spring fertilizer 
ry to be manufactured by the 1. Strawberry plants should be ‘0 increase the size of the fruit” 
leaves. The number of leaves is set just as soon as the land can Mr. Van Meter: A few grow- 
therefore an important consider- be fitted. Then the soil is moist ers seem to get larger fruit fol- 
ation. It depends not only upon and the air is too cool for rapid lowing a light spring application 

moisture and plant food condi- top growth, giving the roots a of sulphate of ammonia. More 
tions in the soil but to a large chance to reestablish contact often there is no effect or the 
extent upon the age of the plant, with the soil before they are berries are made softer and more 
and the formation of runner called upon to support heavy subject to rot. I should experi- 
plants early in the season is foliage. Plants set early always ment a little before spending 
highly desirable. withstand dry weather in May much for fertilizers in the spring 
When fruit buds are formed or June better than plants set of the bearing year. 

the number of berries which the later and are retarded much less From Annual Report, New 
plant can possibly produce be- in their development. York Horticultural Society.
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‘ ‘ ‘ s STRAWBERRY PLANTS Pioneering With Strawberries  °*PAWBERRY 
Wisconsin varieties, Catskill, 

H. H. Harris, Warrens Grand Champion, Beaver and 
Premier. Good plants priced 

I ENJOYED reading ‘Berry could use we began shipping by right. Order early. Limberg 
Growing In Early Days” as express to commission men, Nursery, Plymouth, Wisconsin. 

published in the January ‘“Wis- mostly in Minneapolis and St. 
consin Horticulture” as it is sim- Paul, but as long as I personally TO 
ilar to our own early experience did the delivering of our berries, STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
in berry growing—in the same _ I first sold all I could either in B Strawh Plants. Al 
county and about the same time Warrens or Tomah. . iba Gam bares Sti :. call 
as that mentioned in that ‘“Ar- It was always a pleasure to SOLSEUN AMY ASDNEEEY: uae M- 

ticle.” 8 a t ( spected. Chris Laursen, War- 
me to deliver strawberries di- rens, Wisconsin. 

We set out our first strawber- rectly to the homes, where I _ — 
ry bed in 1883 or ’84 and as this could settle all questions of 7 
bed gave us more berries than quality and prices, while the ber- SOUT A Zale on 
we could use, we took some to ries were still in sight. Our ex- y 
Warrens (then called Warren perience with shipping to com- Sheboygan 

Mills) and showed them to some mission men varied from extra a fruit onan ont 
of the housewives to whom we_ good returns to scarcely enough iE 
had sold butter and eggs for to pay for crates and picking. 9 Now you can. gaxeimoncy 

ede aad liao! aie tae Since the Warrens Fruit own boxes with the fast work 
rea é Ss + Neanciati — va-Clog hand sta- 
strawberries wanted more than aes ee ve iene BZ ples. tes quick, easy, and 

. . . , shipping (with the ex- a fun to do. You can as 
" Sate ee dies nek cetting ception of an occasional order y semble 5 boxes a, minute 

da SS) Ss ; sere i i ‘actica, ocket 

to good eve as we knew how Hs Oat hee he heer ite Ze sized stapler. What's S| L ‘ ‘ gh the res more, you'll get stronger, give. While we only sold $1.80 4vaevintion, a mores you ll ger stronger 
worth the first year and $28.00 ae boxes you'll be proud to 
worth the next summer, those After we got to shipping ___ market your fruit in. 
two seasons sales and experi- strawberries, we also grew more Bey Tg vou need oe aes 

ences ware just as important and raspberries and blackberries Shore i eas Sin for 3 
satisfactory to us as those in than our local markets could use years. Write ted for eplorfal, fese Fald- 
later years when we _ shipped (for a time). But er and prices. 
more than 100—16 quart cases a time). ut soon gave up Sheboygan Fruit Box Co. 
in one day’s picking. these, for shipping, as their pick- 5239 CT Sheboygan, Wis. 

They taught us how to grow ing season came right DV 

the best berries and that the haying and harvest time. 
best was what most people want- We still grow both red rasp- e VIKING-TWIN 

ed. We too delivered our first berries and black caps for the lo- / eh Garden Tractor 
strawberries in tin pails and oth- cal market, but there is not |/ a . ca eo 
er home utensils, but we never h of th . a ao f ley 
shipped any in tin pails. By the C7OUSh © ese grown in our a neds 
time we got to growing more section to make it pay the Asso- . ay I 2 ee 

than our local market called for, ciation to keep a force at the PORE NAY ‘ Siem 
others were growing strawber- shipping station. Ve edt le Reverse 
ries near Warrens and wood ve- $= Viking ‘Twins Handie'a Fill z 
neer quart boxes and 16 quart a aut fens | Seed Cultivate Bull Loads [=ieig=— 
cases were used. We got our first — “Mow Hay and Lawns ae tied 
quart boxes in the flat and the Forts | Walkin or Riding auipment. » Cultvating 
crates were cut out of material FOR SALE Tatoos | Powetolbrrerbelrwctk with Gp yo 
in Warrens and were both made _— Strawberry plants for spring St) fin Ciciranes “Dire Proot 4 
up by some of the growers with delivery. Freshly dug and hand | 2.°XtINDER: 3/4 H. Ps MODE hay Mowing 
hammer and nails, and later trimmed. Warfields, Dunlaps, | ni 'vere'and has camacty forall [pS 
shipped in by car lots all made Fairfax, Dorsett, Beavers and |*"™ ergany Terms work: 
up. Premiers. Discount on large or- | °°“ Wrieper Mee Catalog Bair Work 

After more strawberries were ders. Mrs. John Jensen, War- | ALLIED MOTORS CORP. 
* : Minneapolis, Minn. New York, N. Y. 

grown than Warrens or Tomah rens, Wisconsin. 8143 E, Henn. Ave. 88-94 West Street
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NORTHSTAR A NEW BRIDGE - GRAFTING vs. are the recipes for delicious uses 
STRAWBERRY OF CLEFT-GRAFTING GIR- of honey. 
HIGH QUALITY DLED YOUNG APPLE The practical commercial bee- 

NORTHSTAR, a fine mew TREES moe will probably not find the 

strawberry, has just been PRRIDGE-GRAFTING has come ee a en call fea 
released for introduction by the to be the standard method ae interestin vis nd it 

U. S. Department of Agricul- of procedure in saving trees gir- : suing. 
ture. It has large beautiful ber- dled by mice or rabbits, though 
ries which rival Fairfax in qual- there has been considerable TTS 

ity. Originated by Dr. Geo. Dar- question as to how old or large 
row of the U. S. Department of ees must be before it is rar THE NATIONAL CHERRY 
Agriculture, in 1928, it has been  ticable to bridge-graft them. Ob- SALES CAMPAIGN 
tested at various stations since servations and growth measure- steacatice, + 

that time. It is a seedling of ments made a Michigan 17- Wee eee 

Premier and Red Heart, deriving year-old apple orchard where Gampaien was assured eat! in 

its high quality from the latter. part of the trees had been February when state and private 
It is an early variety and may bridge-grafted and a part of organizations made plans to as- 
be especially desirable for home them cut off and cleft-grafted sist in the drive during Cherry 
use. following girdling when about 2 Week, February 15-22 , 

Northstar may be purchased to 2% inches in diameter indi- The Wi . ‘Ag seuiltur 

from the W. F. Allen Company, cate that cleft-grafting is dis- 4 ne : fa aes : oat tural 
Salisbury, Maryland, this year. tinctly preferable for trees of “4 ority Will end its old ee 
It is not a heavy plant maker and under that size. They re- out to boost Wisconsin cherries 

and Mr. Darrow suggests it be cover more promptly and grow “™0n& Bate disteiueorss 
tested where the soil is fertile more rapidly. (Bridge-Grafting , eo A ie be beat 
and moist. It is not as heavy a y. 7 ; : y advertising and promotiona 

producer as Catskill or Premier, ie ee a ee work during the week. | There 

so we are not recommending it “\PPie {rees.—Merrill, 1. A.— will be much support given by 
for trial in Wisconsin though we Mich. Agr. Expt. Sta. Quart. newspapers and business inter- 

would like to have interested Bul. 19. East Lansing, Michi- ests. Plans for the W. A. A. par- 

growers test it for its high qual- gan.) ticipation were assured when 

ity. It will produce a larger per- From Michigan Experiment Karl Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay, 
centage of large berries than al- Station ‘Report. and Wilbur Carlson, manager of 
most any other variety. ‘ . the W. A. A., conferred with Dan 

Gerber of Fremont, Michigan, 

a ee chairman of the National organ- 

ization. 
THE CHIPPEWA POTATO NEW BOOK ON BEE- The Fruit Growers Co-opera- 

[N 26 over-state tests in Mich- KEEPING tive of Sturgeon Bay together 
igan in 1937 the Chippewa po- “(BEES in the Garden, and with the Reynolds Preserving 

tato continued to give evidence Honey in the Larder” by Company will furnish material 

of its suitability for Michigan Mary Louise Coleman (Double- for the W. A. A. to distribute to 

conditions, outyielding the Rus- gay Doran and Company, Inc., the grocers. 
set Rural, Irish Cobbler and Garden City, New York, $1.75) The cherry pie baking contest 

Katahdin varieties by averages js an entirely new type of book to select the cherry queen will 
of 48, 50 and 15 bushels, respec- on the subject of beekeeping. be held at the Hotel Morrison, 
tively. Nearly 20,000 bushels of Written by a woman, it tells of Chicago, on Washington’s Birth- 

Chippewa seed were certified for hey experience after she had day. This year another contest 
planting in Michigan. . been bitten by the “bee bug” will be held in New York City. 

From Michigan Experiment nd how she obtained her first a _ 

Station Report. bees, nailed her first hives, and 

— proceeded to produce a crop of Wholesale Prices Vegetable Plants 
honey. Her personal experiences Write for Catalog of Cabbage, On- 

In December, banks in the are well described including the | ion, Tomato, Pepper, and other plants. 

United States paid out $830, many | practical things | she | werent and Inge buyers 
000,000 to 7,000,000 depositors ‘earned abou e subject of bee- ” : 

in Christmas clubs. The average keeping. j ‘i PIEDMONT PLANT CO. 
check was for $47. A valuable part of the book ox anys 92°
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Growth Substances For Plant Propagation 
Not A “Cure-All For The Plant Propagator’s Troubles—Plants Differ 

Widely In Their Response To These Materials 

K. D. Brase 

[IX nea yous considerable in- Factors Affecting Rooting * Blam Ly ny more ne 
terest has been given to syn- 2 . . . y benefited, the increased root- 

thetic growth substances by the tee SE ee ic ing being 62 per cent with in- 
professional plant propagator will alter the effectiveness of dole-butyric acid and 58 per cent 
and the home gardener. The synthetic growth substances. with the _powder. an at 
propagator, learning about these The most important factors are rosa multiflora and Paul’s Scar- 
substances, may have believed the nature of the plant used, the let climber, which ae satisfac- 
that all his troubles were over. maturity of material, the num- torily without cee basis 
He had visions that plants he ber of leaves per cutting, light responded remar ably to indole. 

never had been able to root from conditions, and rooting medium. butyric acid 1:50,000 as well as 
cuttings could on treatment be Treatments with synthetic to the powder. ; . 
propagated without difficulty. growth substances will not make | Condensed woe Farm ae 
Likewise, the home gardener, up for lack in propagation skill search, New York Experimen 

on oiment honed et ee nor will they eliminate the influ. Station. 
0 ; a : he Sa 

treating cuttings with synthetic ihe cuca, cauerla a2 tems ONION PRODUCTION 
growth substances he would be plant propagators show that if COSTS IN MICHIGAN 
able 6 e Th handi- any results from the use of these FELD surveys conducted by 
oe a not uit y> oe and materials are to be expected the Farm Management Sec- 
vent propagatirs and home war. none of the essentials of plant tion of the Michigan Experiment 
nee propagators and home gar-  ).onagation can be neglected. Station during the 1934-36 pe- 
eners who entertain it may find . 

themselves disappointed to such Results of Test: riod have shown that the aver- 
a degree that they miss the valu- sus . s age man hours of labor per acre 
able assistance which the syn- Results at this station have to be 274 and this has amounted 
thetic ¢: the ne shown that some of the claims to nearly half of the total pro- 

etic growth substances can be fo synthetic growth subst ducti t. I of the low if thoroughly understood and for synthetic ¢ h substances duction cost. In case e - 
. are misleading. This is particu- cost producing farms, however, 

properly handled. larly true of root formation with the man labor cost has been re- 
There are a number of chemi- soft wood cuttings of deciduous duced to a half of this average 

cal compounds that bring about fruits. Attempts to root apple without reducing yields. Aver- 
growth responses in plants, but cuttings have not proved com-_ age yields on the farms surveyed 
five, namely, indole-acetic acid, mercially practicable. Tests with during this period ranged from 
indole-butyric acid, indole-pro- the Montmorency sour cherry 210 bushels per acre in 1935 to 
pionie acid, naphthalene-acetic showed in 1937 that indole-acetic 488 in 1984 and average produc- 
acid, and phenyl-acetic acid, acid was ineffective, but indole- tion costs per hundredweight 
have given most promising re- butyric acid solutions for not ranged from $0.99 to $0.52. The 
sults. Synthetic growth sub- more than 1 hour brought about only apparent reason for the 
stances offered today in the root formation with cuttings higher yields on the low-cost 
trade usually contain one of taken in late June or early July. farms was the greater produc- 
these five acids and may be Identical tests in 1988 failed to tivity of their soils. 
found prepared as pastes, liquid bring about the same results. From Michigan Experiment 
solutions, and powders, each Soft wood cuttings of the Kieffer Station Report. 
with claimed advantages. Pow- pear and Prunus tomentosa, _——-—-—-—-———————————— 
ders, which are of recent intro- which root well in the hands of P 
duction, are more easily applied a good propagator, showed slight AAS IEE an ele 
than solutions, are more nearly _ increase in rooting when treated. a tardy Vecastor na eek aoe 
“fool proof,” and less likely to Treatments with indole-butyric )j& CN moor. Larger, media "ior Vlawina, 
produce injury to the cutting by acid for 2 hours or the applica- a \\, ge} izing, soraying, ‘pulley, for, belt 
too great a concentration or too tion of the powdered form to the Sse Weer bol Bis “Wir” oT usascuisen. 
long a treatment. basal cut of cuttings taken from 23a Oy Street, (Pert —“Washinaten, "Wis.
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By the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
K. J. Timm, Markesan, President Otto Kapschitzke, Rec. Sec.-Treas. Frank Thomas, Kenosha 

1710 Illinois Ave., Sheboygan 
Chester Harrison, Waldo, Vice-President . . . Wm. Neuberger, Reeseville 

H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Sec. Havvey, Kiel, Sheboygan Clarence Young, Oshkosh 

NEW GLADIOLUS TESTED i DOES IRON AFFECT COLOR 

IN MARYLAND GARDEN sey OF BLUE GLADS? 
EE Ss 

ONE hundred forty-four seed- BZ S Karl J. Timm 
lings and recently intro- Z , . , 

duced varieties were tested in Z ) Mvc# has been written in 
the third annual trial garden of Z __ reference to gladiolus va- 
Maryland Gladiolus Society, dur- A rieties but the blues, such as 
ing the 1938 season. Of these 2 they are, seem to have taken a 
varieties, three were granted back seat. The reason seems to 

awards of merit and seven re- be that they are poor perform- 
ceived votes of commendation. : ers as to color and growth. | 

was good. The throat is cream, have grown most of the blue va- 
Awards of Merit with a light penciling of purple. rieties and up to two years ago 

Awards of merit were grant- coon oe 13 from a came to about the same conclu- 

ed to the following varieties: y eo Pp 8: SIONS 

Beacon (Palmer). This varie- Votes of Commendation ue ae the gl ee 

ie GH coches th, Seetid Votes of commendation were plant—Milford (by Rides) that 
Steen Buds of 19-inch flower granted to the following varie- was outstanding in growth and 

heads. It opened six well placed, ties: depth of color of blossoms, and 
4¥%-inch florets of good sub- Coralie (Brauer). This is a at digging time found that this 

stance in the field. The flower is Pure pink variety of the large bulb was planted above an old 
a clean, attractive scarlet, with decorative type, with 52-inch rusty railroad spike around 
cream throat. It bloomed Au- SPikes carrying five 6'%-inch which the roots were entwined. 

gust 8 from a May 28 planting. florets which opened in the field. At planting time in 1938, set- 
Peggy Lou (G. W. Wilson). The throat is cream, with white ting aside a few bulbs of Alle- 

Peggy Lou is an excellent addi- mid-ribs on the petals. It bloom- gro, Max Reger, Milford and 
tion to the list of pure pink va- ed August 5 from a May 23 Biye Admiral, I tried the same 
rieties. It produced 50-inch Planting. stunt, using a few rusty nails, 
spikes with eighteen buds on 22- King Midas (Herridge). This and at blooming time was again 
inch flower heads. The spikes is a yellow variety with 45-inch astonished with the results ob- 
were straight and strong, and spikes, seventeen buds, 22-inch tained as to color. They were at 
their placement was good. It op- flower heads and five 3%-inch least two shades darker than 
ened seven 44-inch florets of florets which opened in the field. other bulbs of like varieties 
good substance in the field. The The color is a clean, deep yellow, planted elsewhere. 

color is an attractive pure pink with slight red markings on the Am planning another experi- 

without markings. It bloomed throat. It bloomed August 10 ment for this coming season on 
August 20 from a May 23 plant- from a May 23 planting. red and orange colored varieties 
ing. : Leschi (Kaylor). Leschi is the to find out if iron in the soil will 

Surfside (Windsor). Surfside only dark red variety which will have any effect in bringing out 
is an oxceltent white variety of produce satisfactory spikes in better color effect. 
the exhibition type. It opened the Maryland climate. It is of , i ith 
siz muffled, S-inch floveta on.54- theeshihitien type, withd@inch | °° Gan ea ed a a bie 
inch spikes, with a total of sev- spikes, sixteen buds and six 3/- YOU" Due ladiolus. Try a little 
enteen buds on 22-inch flower inch florets which opened on 17- @XPerimenting this coming sea- 
heads. The spikes were straight inch flower heads. son and maybe something new 
and strong and their placement From The Florists’ Review. can be brought to light.
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$ $ den becomes covered with lily 
Bulblet Germination pollen. It then flies to some of 

Professor A. H. MacAndrews our Delphinium and brushes the 
lily pollen on the pistils of the 

Department of Forest a te New York State College Delphinium flowers. Will the pol- 

of Forestry len fertilize the Delphinium blos- 
som? What happens? 

FOR a number of years I have that could be planted in rows 6. We have a beautiful peony 
been buying bulblets of the without disturbing the roots. plant. When it is in full bloom 

expensive varieties but have had . Logs and someone cuts all the stems, 
indifferent results in germina- High Germination leaving no leaves whatever on 
tion in spite of the fact that I By this method I got 100% the plant, will this injure the 
have tried all the methods sug- germination as against 50 to 75 plant? Will it bloom the follow- 
gested in the annual and else- per cent in other years. In addi- ing year? 
where. tion to this I was able to start 7. How does a plant manufac- 

Last year I decided to try out the bulblets in pots in the cellar ture carbohydrates and starch- 
the method I use in rooting my earlier than I could have planted es? Has man ever been able to 
rock garden plants. I took small them out of doors. When the produce starches from raw ma- 
clay pots (2% inch diameter by tops appeared I moved the pots terial? 
3 inches deep) and filled them out into the garage, where they If you cannot answer them 
with a mixture of peat moss- get light and would be protected = ask your botany teacher to dis- 
soil-sand in equal parts. In these from frost until it was safe to cyss’ them at your next club 
a planed, ts bullets atten put them out — In sin meeting. 

ad cracke e shell of eac way | got a whole extra mon 

one. The pots were then placed of growth. 
in a wooden box that was built I was so pleased with my re- 

3 i j f s s © j oe ee eit aadanase fala thang they might 4 PINK DELPHINIUM | 
each pot. The peat was soaked members of the Society. ‘THE first real pink perennial 
and in turn kept the soil mixture From Bulletin No. 1, New Te au Sensation, 
in the pots damp by penetrating England Gladiolus Society. as been released in this coun- 
the porous clay walls of the pots. try. It represents a new race 
Not once did the soil in the pots called the ruysi strain. The orig- 

dry out. On the other hand, it inator is B. Ruys of Holland. 

never got excessively wet as it Pink Sensation is a_ single 
does when you water the pots CAN YOU ANSWER THESE flowered, low growing delphin- 
direct. Q ? ium. It is stated that the ruysi 
Whenever the pots looked a 1. Does a plant obtain food hybrids growing in New York 

little dry I sated gue p is from the soil? show pea ie breaks in 
peat moss aroun em. As the 2 Ab red, orange and pink. ; 
water holding capacity of peat has vent sede fone Gardeners will watch this new 
moss is high I did not have to on - - -. color in Delphinium with inter- : one picks all the leaves off this t 
add water often as I should have branch. Will the apples continue est. 
done if I had used sand or soil {9 grow? Why? 
around the pots instead of peat 3 Mi bbit Jetel — 
moss. The peat moss kept the |") fhe tee he 18 ihe & ne jatar 
bulblets nice and cool until they 817Gle the Dark around the trun 
put forth the roots formed. Aft- of one of our trees this winter. 

er this there was a uniform sup- will the tree die next spring? (cI II) 
ply of moisture at all times and Would it produce a crop of fruit 

a thermometer in the pots show- this coming year? Why? ‘ewe ue 
ed a much lower soil tempera- 4. A small boy used his new Use Proven Safe Insecticides 
ture in the vicinity of the roots hatchet and hacked a ring about for 
at noon of hot days than in cor- one inch deep all around the Controlling Garden 
responding pots set in garden trunk of one of our trees. Will and Crop Pests 
soil. After the roots were well the tree die this coming spring? Derris—Rotonone Products 
formed and the tops up several Why? Agicide Laboratories 
inches the contents of the pots 5. A bee after visiting the 4668 N. Teutonia, Milwaukee, Wis. 
were tapped out in a solid ball blossoms of the lilies in our gar- 4 a ceecttlerhone— Hilltop 7050 it
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FLASH! NEW STRAWBER- P, OS. BOUQUET OF ACACIA BAI. 
RY VARIETIES FROM 2S 3 LEYANA RECEIVED FROM 
OTTAWA, CANADA, =. ests Te CALIFORNIA BY MAIL 

AVAILABLE res QN January 26th a beautiful 
AS a result of the contact ery x bouquet of Acacia Bailey- 

made by the Fruit Testing =e Wn SF ana was received at the office of 
Committee of the Wisconsin os SONY, “haz the Wisconsin Horticultural So- 
Horticultural Society in visiting we? ee: ns aa ciety from Rancho Acacia Bai- 

the Central Experiment Station es Aon Ea leyana, El Monte Drive, Los Al- 
at Ottawa, Canada, last Septem- \. 2 a tos, California, by ordinary par- 
ber, Dr. D. S. Blair and Prof. A. SL SS cel post. The flowers were in ex- 
W. Hunter, assistant in fruit o cellent condition, almost as per- 
breeding, have written us that fect as the hour they were cut. 
they will send us a small supply A MILLION TULIPS AT They had been packed in a 

of four varieties of strawberry THE WORLD’S FAIR cellophane bag. The card sent 
plants which look very promis- NE million tulip bulbs, the With the flowers stated that the 
ing at Ottawa, for trial here O gift of the Holland Bulb Ex. butt ends are tightly wrapped in 

next spring. ; porters Association, were plant- @ chemically treated bag. It is 
The varieties are: Mackenzie, 44 at the rate of 40,000 bulbs 'emarkable what modern meth- 

which has become very popular per day during November in the ds of transportation have ac- 

in Canada, and three newer va- grounds of the Netherland Pa- complished. 
a Simeoe, Claribel and vilion and in the elaborate “Gar- 

The plants will be sent to the ae an ans toe f - 
Horticultural Society at Madi- con 2 ga : 
= : apne ew York World’s Fair. OUR COVER PICTURE 
son. We will redistribute them When the tulips bloom next 
to our members in lots of about _ TEL ba the larvest Hol- Ovr cover picture this month 
100 plants for 50c. The number ae i Ww hibit . held a shows a_ beautiful Birch 
sent will depend upon the num- oh UMP SXALDIL eve v- walk. The picture was taken by 
ber of applications we receive Where: Walter B. Wilder for Mrs. Mor- 
and the plants the Station can a timer J. Fox of Peekskill, New 
spare. The sum of 50c will par- York, and was published in the 

tially cover duty, express, ree © A NICE LETTER FROM October issue of the National 
packing and postage prepaid to NEBRASKA Horticulture magazine, official 

our members. To the Wisconsin Horticultural organ of the American Horticul- 
Send in your order early. On- Society : tural Society, Washington Loan 

ly about 60 orders will be ac- ‘The Secretary of our Nebras- & Trust Bldg., Washington, D. C. 
cepted. ka Horticulture Society assures National Horticultural Maga- 

— me your publication Wisconsin zine publishes many beautiful 

NOTICE Horticulture is the most worth pictures and contains articles on 
while magazine of its kind. fowering plants grown through- 

We can supply Lobo and Hume Please find enclosed $1.00 for one out the United States 
apple trees from Canada at 50c year’s membership. . . 

per tree to members for testing. Very truly, We appreciate the courtesy of 
Recommended for northern Wis- (Signed) Mrs. Warren F. Day, the National Horticultural Socie- 
consin. Lincoln, Nebraska. ty in loaning the cut.
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TWO PIE BAKING CON- FREDERIC CRANEFIELD HORTICULTURISTS ON 
TESTS FOR NATIONAL FREDERIC Cranefield of Mad- VACATION 
CHERRY WEEK ON ison passed away on January OvuR Vice-president, Mr. A. W. 
WASHINGTON’S 8rd at the age of 73. He had Lawrence, Sturgeon Bay, 

BIRTHDAY been in failing health for about with Mrs. Lawrence and Mr. and 
HIS year’s National Cherry 2 year and pneumonia was the Mrs. N. A. Rasmussen of Osh- 

T . A cause of death. kosh, are enjoying a much need- 
Week will be climaxed by not 4 ede 0a 

one but two big Pie Baking Con- Mr. Cranefield was born on a_ ed vacation traveling in the far 

tests. In addition to the big Nat- farm in Dane County in 1865. Southwest. A card from them 
ional Pie Baking Contest held For a period of 11 years he was recently states they were in 
annually on Washington’s birth- florist and later instructor in the southern California and Mexico. 
day at the Hotel Morrison in Horticulture Department at the They report perfect weather. 
Chicago, this year in New York College of Agriculture. In 1904 We hope they have an ideal 

City, the Greater New York Girl he was elected Secretary of the vacation. 
Scout-Schrafft’s Cherry Pie Bak- Wisconsin Horticultural Society, ee 

ing Contest will be held at the bine position he occupied for @ = HARDY ENGLISH WAL- 
Schrafft’s at 220 West 57th St., OF Ge CANS: img; pars 
New York soit &s 5 time he built up the Society NUTS AVAILABLE 
, y. from a membership of 111 to THE Wisconsin Horticultural 

2300 and promoted 18 trial or- |, Society will receive another 
WINTER FEEDING OF chards throughout the state. He shipment of hardy Carpathian 

BIRDS started the magazine Wisconsin English walnuts through Rev. P. 
. Horticulture which he edited C. Crath of Toronto. Prices will 

FEEDING and care of birds during the time he was secre- be the same as in the past—$1 
during the winter months will tary. per 10 nuts, $4 per pound. 

ae ca clibanet atk topic for a For his services to the state ————— ——— 
y h s ized by th is- 

The following bulletins are iin Collate Of ABuGilt Wis HOW TO GET MORE é consin College of Agriculture in 
available free and we suggest 1995 and also received the recog- PROFIT and PLEASURE 
them for a committee report. nition certificate of the Wiscon. OUT OF YOUR APIARY 
They may be obtained by writ- sin Horticultural Society in 1981. D° you know which flowers and plants 
ing your United States Con- To Mr. Cranefield’s daughter _atfect the sszsure of honey? Which 

gressman or Senator, at Wash- and two sons, the Society ex- }ijw you can produce two, three, even 
nea oS and am Le oe tends its heartfelt sympathy. four difercnt oe 

. S. Farmer’s Bulletin No. ei) ious flavors? The 

912. How to Attract Birds. — eg ray (tal relationship of 
me _ Harmal Balletin No. MRS. KARL S. REYNOLDS ‘6 pee Keeping’ ; 

. Homes for Birds. . . a These and hun- 

U. S. Farmer’s Bulletin No. Me e ire a a te gmmmee 2zecs of cher Fas: 
513. Fifty Common Birds of PEON BAY, WITE OF OUT | SRT Sire answered in this F d Orchard past president, passed away sud- { a Ole delightful. inspie 
atm and ‘vrenard: denly from heart failure on Jan- eo ing volume ~~ the 
— uary 5th. d Petsona’ sxpert 

NATCHEZ, MISSISSIPPI, Mrs. Reynolds was in the who spent seven 
PILGRIMAGE prime of life and her passing years studying bees, 

was indeed a great loss to her harveting honey of al asics ond Toe PILGRIMAGE Garden Club, husband and daughter to whom from all over the world. Indispensable 
RE rg een a the Society extends heartfelt for averyone who desires to achieve ace 

nounces the ig! nnua il- sympathy. cess wit es as a hobby or profitable 

grimage to original Pilgrimage Mrs. Reynolds took an active pr 
poe on March 4th to March interest in horticulture, helping BEES IN _ GARDEN 

, 1989. There will be daily during the rush of the cherry 
tours to 21 beautiful Ante-Bel- harvest by supervising depart- HONEY IN THE LARDER 
lum houses. ments of the extensive opera- by Mary Louise Coleman 

ilgrimages to Natchez have tions in the Reynolds Preserving end only $1.75 (check or money order! 

become quite popular with Company orchards. During the UN Caine ie Foe” Pict 
ap oan gardeners. For more _ past two years she has acted as Madison,’ Wisconsin, ahd | your copy ot 
information write Pilgrimage chairman of the woman’s meet- SI } js 
Garden Club, Natchez, Missis- ings of our convention as wife ax a eenid, TARDER ‘will be: sent: x0 

sippi. of the President of the Society. quays
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Mrs. C. E. Strong, West Allis 

SEEDS AND PLANTS FROM WON very attractive to us is claimed 

1939 CATALOGS Al Vii A to be a real pink, of the Bella- 
; : ) a donna type of blossom and very 

]F we tried to tell you about all AAG a o~, hardy. While all shades of clear 

the interesting things we see ZS aa ° blue Delphinium will always be 
in the new catalogs we would oy a P a real glory of the garden, a 
need this whole magazine and ee ik _ PaaS group of perennial Delphinium 

more. All we can do is to tell you as . Rc i TNE in all those pastel shades we find 
about some of the seeds and at =) Be co in the annual Larkspur would be 
plants that interested us most. ide = worth while. Rust resistant 

You will have to study the cata- fi ae L Snapdragons are being featured 
logs yourself in order to get all NG iy . for 1989 in the desirable colors. 
the good things. Wi / A 

Do you remember how many = Nicotiana Popular 

petunias were grown all over the Nicotiana as a filler in for the 
state last year? Did you notice a. . ii ; perennial border is becoming 
that almost everyone tried to added “unusual hues” are some- oye and still more popular. You 
grow every kind offered? Well, thing to have nightmares about, can readily understand why as 
if they try that this year, there’s at least so we think. you walk through the garden at 
going to be many _petunias They are listing Korean Hy- evening. The odor is delicious. 
grown, for the list of these flow- brid Chrysanthemum seed to be white and yellow Four O’Clocks 
ers is increasing. sown early in March to bloom in are coming back in favor. Helio- 

. . early fall. You are sure to get 8 is ¢ 
White Petunias lots of blossoms and some very Pt ieee ett aa 

Why not try to be a bit differ- fine plants that you will be able sweetness to your borders. 
ent? Grow only one, two or at 0 keep for another year. Giant Imperial Larkspur — 
most three colors—and let one of Best Marigolds sown early right where you want 

them be the pure white Snow . . it to bloom, cultivated often, wa- 
Bedder in the singles, or Pure We still think the Chrysanthe- tered when necessary, red with 
White in the doubles. These new mum flowered Marigold the fin- liquid manure, cut freely, will 
double bedding petunias are very est of all the new varieties, while bloom: all summer: Their three 

satisfactory; constant bloomers Harmony in the French isa very {9 ¢ouy foot stems are to be ad- 
and very good for cutting. They 800d bedder, strong and compact ired, both in the garden and as 
come in the reds, pale and deep-  8roOwing. a cut flower. 
er pinks, white and variegated. The new art shades in annual There is a new Tamarix, bright 

Those graceful Fantasy zin- Phlox are good—most of the yeq, called Summer Glow. It 
nias now come in separate col- muddy colors have been weeded  jjiooms profusely all through the 
ors, a luminous rose, clear yel- ut. summer months. Then we found 
low, and deep orange. The very The Chinese Woolflower (Ce- 4 group of new very early flow- 
newest is a white Fantasy. But losia Childsi) is being featured eying hardy mums, double and 
so far every white zinnia looks again in many of the catalogs. semi-double in good colors, also 
to me as though it has been giv- Saw it last summer in perennial 4 Jong list of Shasta Daisies, 
en a bath in muddy water. Per- borders where it was used as a Phlox, Hemerocallis, Double Cle- 
haps this one has managed to filler. In the pink and yellow matis, as well as many tender 
escape, but before giving it a shades it was very attractive in- bulbs that will add beauty and 
prominent place we should try it deed. Its lasting qualities are in bloom to the borders. For those 

out in some back corner. its favor. of you who like the low growing 
Scabiosa flowered zinnias still There are many new varieties Polyantha Roses, the new large 

come in the mixed packages. We of Delphinium offered, both seed flowered varieties will prove very 
like the autumn tints, but those and plants. One that sounds  interesting—both to read about
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and try out in the garden. We Arrangements? Every commu- MASON JARS EXCELLENT 
doubt any other type of Rose nity has enthusiastic gardeners FOR STORING BULBS 
will give more bloom during the who do not grow flowers. Bring ‘ 
season. them into the group—they will A 7 @ meeting last fall Mr. H. 

enjoy exhibiting. You will be C. Christensen of Oshkosh 
Tub Plants njoy © e oe stated that he had found bulbs 

surprised and glad you invited ~ : 
Large sized pot or tub plants them when you find what they #4 roots could be kept very well 

are growing in popularity, both can do with the products of their ‘f Stored in closed two quart Ma- 
for the Solarium and terrace. gardens. teak vrell ae oe) in a 

To highlight some particular Get the children interested in inted thie sucthod a tuberous 
spot in the garden, Hibiscus, Ole- putting up something unusual, rooted ‘Begoriias, ‘These bulbs 

anders, Agapanthus, Australian arrangements of flowers in pans dry and ahvival nile easily and Silk Oak, Eucalyptus, Cactus in o9¢ sand—such as our grand- oh erowers va tat tle 

variety, as well as many others mothers put up for the County in kee ing them ‘over the winter 
can be used. In the Solarium Fairs of their day. Cones, seed .. ene , 
and on the terrace attractive ; : especially in our modern base- 

: pods, berries from shrubs, all ments with concrete floors and containers do much to add to the used in a flat design like a furnaces ‘ 

beauty of the plants. For in- hooked or braided rug, this to be The bulbs were simply: due in 

or wati were sekiom Toticed until eed for a centerpiece. the garden and some of the dirt 
, . : Winter Gardens made with allowed to adhere. They were 

op ie ae ees ee eee moss, stones and bits of ever- dried over night and not being 
they are the first thing noticed 8TC°™ and others that can be very damp, were immediately 
by: visitors; and give an air of found in their outdoor walks. placed in Mason jars—the jar 

distinction to the ‘room. filled and the cover screwed on 
T —_ tightly, without, however, the 
wo very handsome large blue rubber ring 

vases standing on a terrace, were WHITE PINE SAVED BY Late in January the jars were 

just two vases until the garden- ined and : ised 
er placed in each one, plants of SPRAYING WITH WAX examined and: werw ere SuEpTISe 

. ; EMULSION at the excellent condition of the 
the blue-grey Eupatorium. Then bulbs. A portion of them had 

they were a part of the plant- EXCEPTIONALLY outstand- been stored in peat moss with 
ing—you wondered why some ing results were obtained in about six inches of moss on all 
one had not done this long ago. the fall planting of white pine by _ sides of the tubers. Those in the 

Hibiscus plants make very at- the Wayne County, Michigan, Mason jars were in much the 
tractive tub plants, because of Road Commission. In the fall of better condition. They were just 
their everblooming habit and 1937, 180 six-foot specimen ag moist and firm as the ‘day 

glossy green foliage. For years white pines were set on the they were put in. 

the pink and red varieties were Schoolcraft Highway ina sandy —_ Tuberous rooted Begonia bulbs 
seen in the florist shops—but soil and wind-swept location. One should be planted in pots about 
now Southern catalogs are list- hundred of the trees were spray- March 1st in order to start 

ing them in pure white, golden ed with wax emulsion (Dowax) blooming as soon as they can be 
yellow, apricot, in both single before moving from the storage placed in the garden in early 
and double. I wonder how many yard and again after setting. May. 
convention visitors noticed the Thirty trees were left untreated If you find your bulbs shrivel- 
most unusually beautiful Hibis- for controls. In May, 1938, in- ing, dampen them a little and 

cus in bloom in the Solarium at  gnection revealed that all of the place them in Mason jars for the 

the home of ex-Governor Kohl- 39 untreated trees were dead, rest of the season, at least for a 
er—am quite sure this was oné nite all but one of the treated trial. of the rarely beautiful Hawaiian . . 
varieties now being placed on trees were alive and in good con- ae 

the market. Hisbiscus like heat, dition. The single exception . 
water and plenty of fertilizer in showed some browning of nee- Definitions 
order to bloom as they should. dles, but new growth was just Honesty: Fear of being 

For the Flower Show as far advanced as that of the caught. . 

. others and it was evident that Good Sport: One who will al- 
When you are planning for h . ways let you have your own 

that local Flower Show—why the tree would survive, way. 
not include classes for vegetable From Michigan Experiment Coach: Fellow who will gladly 
and fruit growers in the Artistic Station Report. lay down your life for the school.
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All America Annuals 
EACH year a committee of novelty with 5 pointed, star trusses are held erect above the 

judges selects what are shaped flowers of rose-pink with foliage. 
known as the All-America An- creamy yellow in throats. Leaves Marigold, Early Sunshine— 
nuals from various trial gardens are narrow and elongated, plants Bronze Medal—A very early 
throughout the United States. at first bushy erect, then grow- flowering and dwarf strain of 
Members of the Wisconsin ing rather rankly towards end Dixie Sunshine, true and dis- 

Horticultural Society have been Of season. Early blooming and tinct. Grows about 24 inches tall 
interested in testing these varie- Very prolific all season until kill- and is bushy. 
ties, and have often found new _ ing frost. Petunia, Ladybird—B ronze 

kinds of considerable value. Phlox, Drummondi, Salmon Medal—Dwarf, compact, very 
Some of them have been little Glory—Silver Medal—This huge deep rose colored variety with 
better than the varieties we now flowered variety has soft but Uniform plants and __ prolific 
have, but nevertheless it is al- rich salmon-pink florets with blooms over the entire season. 
ways interesting to try some- wide creamy-white eyes, about Marigold, Golden Glow—Hon- 
thing new, in the hope that it 10 inches high, running quite orable Mention— New flower 
may be an improvement. true and it is a prolific bloomer form of odorless African type 

We list the selections as de- of enormous florets and trusses. for cutting and bedding. Bushy 
scribed in the National Seeds- A grand novelty and worthy va- 2'% foot plants have golden yel- 
man magazine. The description riety for bedding, boxes and cut- low, closely packed, tubular pet- 

has been somewhat condensed. ting. als with collar of guard petals. 
The seeds may be found in many China Aster, Wilt-Resistant Free-flowering. 
of the seed catalogs this year. Early Giant, Light Blue—Silver Petunia, All-Double, Apple 

\ Medal—This wilt-resistant va- Blossom—Honorable Mention— 

Try Some of These riety is a beautiful big lacy flow- Victorious type, dwarf, large- 
Ipomea, Morning Glory, Scar- ©" largest type of aster like a_ flowered, double, fringed flowers 

let O’Hara — Gold Medal — The glorified giant Crego. It is ear- on 12 to 15 inch plants. 
only Gold Medal winner in two lier blooming than other giants, Scabiosa, Blue Moon—Honor- 

years, this Morning Glory was 0 3 foot branching plants, with able Mention—Imperial Giants 

entirely distinct from any other 00d stems and has curled and type, with large deep lavender— 
on the market. oe petals in agape blue flowers, with 3 to 4 ft. col- 

: : rar. 1Orm o Inch Howers of splendi umnar plants; long, wiry basal 
setae So nme cen mated can. cutting and keeping quality. branching, erectly held stems. 

mine, self color, of medium size, Cynoglossum, Firmament— Zinnia, Fantasy, White Light 
about 3% inches across, blooms Bronze Medal—A welcome new Honorable Mention—About as 
until frost and stays open long- Gwarf type of Chinese Forget- pure white as a zinnia comes. 
er than others. Blooms are found Me-Not. Trial reports show it a Curled and crested petals, medi- 
open even in afternoons. Growth rue and uniform stock, 15 to 18 um-sized flowers on 2% to 8 ft. 
starts a bit slowly and it’s bet- imches tall and bushy, of rich bushy plants. 
ter to help it start twining. Foli- blue color. It is about the easi- 
age is quite distinct, each leaf @St thing to grow among flowers 
with one large and two small Nd should prove a garden fav- 
side lobes. orite. It can also be used as cut Line Up! 

Hollyhock, Annual, Indian wer material. aera 
Spring—Silver Medal — Blooms Petunia, Velvet Ball—Bronze An Irish drill sergeant Was 
in 5 months from seed, with sec- Medal—This is a dwarf, com- Putting a squad of recruits 
ondary blooms developing on pact counterpart to the 1936 through their paces. Try as he 

side shoots after main flowering Gold Medal’ winner Flaming Vel- would, he could not get a 
stem i ee aviay, ihe eamne sen vet. straight line. 
son. as semi-double to dou- r 1 i _ j . F 
ble fringed flowers in shades of Here Hebe te ioite oonnee. Finally, ao exasperation, he 
pink on 4 to 5 foot plants the ta erecta variety, a rich navy shouted: “What’s the matter 

first season. blue self color with medium sized Wid yez? Can’t ye line up? All 
Petunia, Hybrida, Hollywood florets and trusses. Plants 10 to of yez fall out and take a look 

Star—Silver Medal—Distinctive 12 inches high, are compact and at the line you’ve made!”
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° ° oye hardy in Wisconsin with some 

Little Stories of Great Hybridists protection, lemon and caraway 
scented thyme, the round leaved 

George Yeld or pineapple scented mint, ber- 

First President of the English Iris Society gamot, fragrant costmary, vari- 
ous other old fashioned garden 

FRoM the ranks of amateurs rare and new species. As Peter favorites such as southernwood, 
have come some of our out- Barr searched for narcissus, lemon balm and others. 

standing hybridists. A chance they searched for iris. Dykes For something new why not 
hobby or fancy in early youth follows later with his monumen- try a pinchy garden this year. 
has led to glorious fruition. Back _ tal treatise on iris with its beau- _ It is lots of fun nipping off leaves 
in the early eighties when most tiful color plates, and now with- and filling the air with a medley 
bearded iris qualified as “flags,” in our own times the line of fam- of sweet odors. Then too, you 
a brilliant young scholar at Ox- ous hybridists is worthily con- ¢an carry the pleasures of the 
ford and a Newdigate prizeman tinued in Bliss whose crowning #&&'den over into the winter by 
for English verse began to cul- achievement is Mrs. Valerie %athering and drying the fra- 
tivate a desire to improve irises West. grant leaves to use in fragrance 
and hemerocallis. Soon after Greatly honored, George Yeld Jars or other fragrant combina- 

taking his degree, he went to St. recently passed away at the ad- tions. 

Peter’s, York, where heremained vanced age of ninety-three. He TTT 

on the staff for a period of fifty- began a great work and followed sow STRAWBERRY SEED 
two years. A man of great it toa finish with unflagging in- FOR YOUR BORDER 

scholarship in all his busy years terest, an inspiring example to SOON 
of teaching, he kept himself all who worked with him. 

keenly alive by his many side- From January, 1939, Golden BARON Solemacher  runner- 

line enthusiasms. Very early in Gardens. less strawberries are ideal as 

his career he became intensely —_ edging plants for the flower bor- 
interested in horticulture. He DID YOU EVER HAVE A __ ¢er. It was tested in several gar- 
was one of the founders of the “PINCHY” GARDEN? dens this past year with excel- 
Iris Society in England and its W. A. Toole, Baraboo lent results. It produces nice ber- 

first president. For a life-time ONE of our garden friends has "eS and flowers and being run- 
of careful, painstaking and sci- one corner ‘she calls. her nerless, makes an ideal border 

entific work The Royal Horticul- “pinchy garden.” Rather a puz- plant. 
tural Society awarded him the Jing title at first but easily un- The seed may be sown about 

V. M. H. in 1925. To him we owe derstood when she explained it March Ist in flats or pots, and 
the introduction of the “Lord of contained plants with fragrant then transplanted in the garden. 

June,” “Asia,” “Sir Michael,” Jeayes which must be pinched It should then bloom during ear- 
“George Yeld,”” “Memory,” lightly to cause them to release ly May and produce ripe fruit by 
“Prospero,” and “Neptune,” all their fragrance. Here she grows June. Being everbearing, it pro- 
of which received the award of the ever fragrant lemon. ver- duces flowers and fruit through- 
merit from this same society. Sir pena, the almost forgotten pine- Ut the summer and fall if suffi- 
Michael has been a favorite in apple salvia, and of course the ‘lent water is given. It makes 
our gardens. indispensible rose geranium in °*” ideal pot plant for the home. 

Other hybridists worked in the two or three different types of — 
same field with him, Sir Michael leaves as well as lemon, nutmeg CATALOG OF TUBEROUS 
Foster and Sir Arthur Hort, scented, peppermint scented, ap- ROOTED BEGONIAS AND 
founding their hybrids on I. pal- _ ple scented, and a half dozen oth- 
lida, I. trojana, I. Ricardi and I. er of the many varieties of DELPHINIUM 
mesopotamica wild stock. G. P. scented leaved geraniums or GARDENERS interested in 
Baker, V. M. H., was his life- more properly pelargoniums growing tuberous rooted be- 

long friend. They worked to- with which South America has gonias and newer varieties of 
gether over half a century in so lavishly supplied us. There is delphinium should write for the 

pursuit of finer and better iris, rosemary too, which like the pre- catalog of Vetterle and Reinelt, 
and numerous excursions were ceding varieties are all tender in Hybridizing Gardens, Capitola, 
made in search of new material. this climate and have to be car- California. Cultural directions 
Remote locations in Syria, Pales- ried over winter in her window are given and also pictures and 
tine, Asia Minor, Crete, Greece, garden. prices of newer varieties. Glox- 
Spain, and Northern Africa were Among the hardy plants there inias, Montbretias and Tigridias 
explored for desirable stock and is good old fashioned lavender, are also featured.
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° 114 to 2 in. cal. They were plant- 
New Plants In My Garden ed in well drained, heavy loam. 

Mrs. A. Jaeger, Mil k The trees were calipered in Jan- 
+ fhe ger, Milwaukee uary this year and comparisons 

. made. The astonishing thing is 
ASAIN many new plants and outside of the petals soft yellow. that the Pin Oak out-stripped 

bulbs were tried in my gar- It blooms during July or August them all in diameter. The Silver 
den but I shall write only of and grows about two feet high. Maple next. Then followed Nor- 
those I found worth while. Scilla Chinensis is a very rare way and Scarlet Maples and Red 

Vesicaria graeco was planted autumn scilla which bloomed in Oak about equal, with Sugar 
in many parts of the garden. It the garden last August. It does Maple and Beech last. The Lin- 
ceceni _ ey ne a was not resemble the spring scilla dens were not calipered at the 

well drained. e tufts of grey but looks more like a grape hy-_ Start. 
foliage were very attractive with acinth. It is lilac pink in color In making these comparisons, 
their sprays of yellow flowers in and very pretty and dainty. It it is only fair to take into con- 

May. has the peculiar habit of form- sideration the kind of growth 
Seeds of the annual Phacelia ing its foliage in the spring. Aft- one is looking for. The increase 

ciliata were mixed with sand and er a few weeks it disappears. in Pin Oak is in girth, and doubt- 
sprinkled between one planting Then when it gets ready to less in density of head; while 
of Vesicaria in the autumn. It bloom it grows new foliage. that of the Silver Maple is prob- 
was a lovely picture in May when Cuphea Firefly is one of the @bly more in height than in girth 
the lavender flowers of the Pha- newer annuals in scarlet and oF branching. Sugar Maple prob- 
celia bloomed with the Yellow rose shades. It is best to start @bly made plenty of height, 
Vesicaria. Both are about 8 inch- the seed in April in a flower pot though calipering light. Scarlet 
es tall. outdoors. The seeds will sprout @2d Norway Maples and Red 

A White Tulip quickly and become nice plants Oak are stolid of growth, making 

The loveliest white tulip that witch may be planted for a bor- ering cor ee 
I ever grew or ever did see is der. It grows about a foot high. little height. In the final analy 
Glacier eThis s one of the very The plants start blooming in late SIS, differences in growth are not 
lar Darwins and is quit "summer and continue until the Very great; rather it is differ- 

ge Darwins and is quite ex" last Chrysanthemum is frozen, ence in character. What one 
pensive but even SIX will add fails to make in height is gained 
eos oe ren » in stockiness and density of top. 

xilirion Montanum shou e Do you want a rapid grower, 
better known. It is a hardy bulb : . 
blooming about the eae time THE RELATIVE GROWTH = ° 40 you want slender height;-or 
as the tulips. It belongs to the OF TREES spread and weight? The speed 

Amaryllis family and its clus- Which Grow Faster, and When? of recovery from planting is of 
ters of blue trumpets are very . even more importance to some. 

attractive. Te rapidity of growth in we know that Oaks, Norway 
The new climbing rose Dou- cerns te ail a Mat con- Maple, and others are slow to 

bloons came through the winter ooo table o1 wees are start; Silver Maple rapid.—Flor- 
in fine shape. When it bloomed ptable or not, oftentimes, a | : 
visitors agreed it was the love- coment to what they will. ac iste: xchange, 
liest climbing rose they knew. rp nan i ee And it is 
Buds were an apricot color and fore bl aa ne tree 
when the roses opened they were that wil be-cone. uy ‘Gve na vot . 
a lighter apricot or peach color. Bet out be Gait liedile soon Looking for Work 

Ido not know why it is described. “qi sstore, it. is of real eantenn “Look here, Bogus,” asked 
as a yellow rose in the catalogs. tn5+ facts be studied concerring Colonel White, “do you happen 

Rose Colored Hemerocallis the relative growth of trees to know where Ink Judson is 

I am growing only one of the In 1913 and 1915 there were just now?” 
new rose colored Hemerocallis. set out on an estate the follow- “Yassah! Yassah! Sho’ does, 

bloomed last year for the first Sugar Maple, Smallest Linden Sah!” teplied Brother Bogus. 
time. It is lovely! The inside of Large-leaf Linden, Norway Ma. “He’s asleep dis minute over dar 
the flower is a soft rose color and ple, Scarlet Maple, and Ameri- in de shade of de lumber yard 
the heart of the flower and the can Beech, in various sizes from lookin’ for a job, sah.”
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° ° membership only so that the 

Varieties For Tall Hedges Federation Recording Secretary- 
Treasurer will know what to do 

E. L. Kammerer, Morton Arboretum with the money. 

. . Voting privileges can come on- 
IN choosing materials for tall Rhamnus frangula, owes a great ly with payment of membership 

hedges much more latitude is deal of its charm. The leaves are dues in either the Federation or 
allowable, the greater height relatively small, of an attractive Horticultural Society. During 
permitting the employment of shade of dark green, and are sel- the last election of officers of the 
many plants too coarse for more dom attacked by insects and dis- Horticultural Society a few votes 

severe clipping. eases. Furthermore, this plant were received from members of 
A favorite of all who visit our Stands clipping perfectly and is families, one of whom had joined 

collection is the hedge of Com- Superior in every respect to the the Society, and the other had 
mon Lilac, Syringa vulgaris. Re. ™ore commonly used Rhamnus joined only the Federation. 
sponding perfectly to training cathartica. . These votes could not be consid- 

and close shearing, it has devel- _, Included in our recommenda- ered. 
oped since being planted in 1981 — for ee ae td tall a 
into a firm hedge of unrivalled hedge use belong the following 
color and density. Only the slight thoroughly tested species: El- 
coarseness of its dark green foli- 2¢agnus augustifolia, the gray While Arch Henderson of 

its 5 ‘bili 1. foliaged Russian Olive, Evony-  Pittsville, Mo., was listening to age and its susceptibility to mil- h i his radio, thieves pilfered 13 
dew and scale detract from its ™US europaea, t e European a. 2 ee 5 PD : A 
value as a heading material. Burning-Bush or Spindle Tree; birds from his turkey roost. At 

. . . the dark leaved Border Golden- the time, the radio was featuring 
In the Chinese Lilac, Syringa Be], Forsythia intermedia; the ‘Crime does not pay.”—Turkey 

chinensis, we have a finer tex- Sargent Crabapple, Malus Ser- World. 
tured plant of equal merit. Like  genti; the two flowering Prunus, . 

S. esate its foliage expands p_ tomentosa, the Nanking Cher- TT 
rly in the sprin d persists a : 

tate, Budheranane “it too extends ey and Fy Emcee, ae, Gldek- When a man finds not repose eo , “ thorn or Sloe; and the familiar jy himself, it is in vain for hi 
its branches well to the base of : In. nimselt; 10 18am 'valn: tor Aum : red fruited European Cranberry- to seek it elsewhere.—From the 
the plants. Bush, Viburnum Opulus. Hedges French. 
Many of the Honeysuckles are of all of these may be seen in the 

good hedge subjects. The White collection. es 
Flowered Belle Honeysuckle, —From September 1937 Bul- 
Lonicera bella albida, is particu- letin of the Morton Arboretum. Orator : “And now, gentlemen, 
larly deserving. A tall shrub I wish to tax your memory. 
with leaves of a pleasing shade eee Man in Audience: Good heav- 
of bright green, it forms a neat ens, has it come to that? 
hedge of uniform density. FEDERATION DUES wa 

The versatility of Ulmus pu- HE Constitution of the Wis- @ we the," is yet 
mila, the Siberian Elm, or Chi- consin Garden Club Federa- ga. 10 er Stional ANN 
nese Elm as it is erroneously tion states that the annual dues SU 3%,4 pl NE 
called, is shown by the ease with shall be 50c per member per Ay bt a Petters 
which it may be trained. Wheth- year. Bae eet laa is 
er used as an informal lawn spec- Inquiries have come in asking ro wa es ctu our 
imen, a clipped topiary form, or i¢ the second member of a family Ree Oe ‘ove thes, Snood t3IK 
an architectural hedge, its abun- belonging to a garden club can- tS SA we and weavlly i a fast 
dant, long persistent foliage of 144 join the Federation alone Be ay 12 0 15 grower TS oom: 

bright green, twiggy habit and without joining the Horticul- FRR ave fom Senex, a seme: 
rapid growing quality, serve in jy p9] Society and receiving an- Fae Full tigoc valve 
every instance as distinct assets. Gthoy copy of the magazine. Yes vs LNSte special at 

Our hedge has made a solid wall this can be done—but the dues nd 73 Adair ows 
of green, unbroken by openings wil] still be 50c for the second Ff Seay Spe 
and well clothed with branches member. The entire amount of se ted yes nutty at yy 
down to the ground line. 50c will then be retained in the gat gearaasant Sts eccs | yO 

Lustrous foliage adds interest Federation treasury. In case this late eel ett Hl 
to any hedge, and to this char- is desired, however, the mem- # MMI) DX 9RY 499) CS ee 
acteristic the Alder Buckthorn, bers should specify Federation [RRRAMAM2 ILA UAe Bsa
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Garden Cub Sederation_ 
Mrs. E. A, St. Clair, President Mrs. RK. E. Kartack, Rec. Secretary 
2118 N. 65th St., Wauwatosa mA 115—10th St., Baraboo : 
Mrs. J. Martin Johnson, Hon, President CWS Mrs. Chas. Schuele, Ist V.-President 
2° Woodside Ave., Ripon Oconomowoc 

H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Secretary Mrs. C, H. Braman, 2nd V.-President 
Madison Waupaca 

FROM THE PRESIDENT a ae i | Announcing = 
OTDHE ing after” the Re- ep Flower Arrangement Clinics 
T [E morning after” the Re a ne | oe by 

gional meeting in Milwau- Rig SS N Vi ” F | Dorothy Biddle 
kee was not a headache for your |S 3% 5-2 Mh F of New York 

president. With an attendance cae A \ 1 Auspices Wisconsin Garden Club 
of more than sixty and every- pits UL LY 6 | Federation 
one attentive to get everything ie to < f 
our chairmen had to offer, we |) suid. \ wel | May 10—Milwaukee 
know that you are all ready to é See ithe | May 11—Madison 
participate in our 1939 program. | hue aes _ May 12—Ripon 

The two projects for our im- — . More details in our next issue. 
mediate attention are Roadside : ie Bi) aah | Dorothy Biddle so pleased our 
Development and Horticulture. oes Minit members at the annual conven- 

Mrs. W. F. Roecker of Milwau- pe Fa bes: tion in Sheboygan in October, 
kee, our Roadside Development ME aioe | with her lecture, they almost re- 
Chairman, presented a plan for ~ | fused to let her leave the stage— 

improvement of Filling Stations = |. | until she promised to come 
and Refreshment Stands. A met- . again. 
al hanging sign will be given = She is the author of several 
each station rating over 75% as popular books on flower arrange- 

an Award of Merit. Every Gar- friends to become gardeners. A ment, and editor of Garden Di- 
den Club in the State should con- city or country of beautiful gest. 

tact some station immediately homes and gardens automatical- 
and start the project. Details of ly becomes beautiful. as 
rating, ete., appear elsewhere in By the way suggestions are COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN, 

our magazine. being offered for our National 
Miss Merle Rasmussen, Horti- Convention, we know you are all on EDEL orion, 

cultural Chairman, outlined the jnterested to make it a success. 
project in Plant Testing. The Plant gourds this summer, so we "THE following committee 
plants suggested for trial are can use them for table decora- chairmen have been appoint- 
listed in this magazine. Methods tions. Or perhaps you can grow ed by the Board of Directors of 
of procedure are being sent to all some of the nicer Everlastings, the Wisconsin Garden Club Fed- 
presidents and blanks will be such as celosia spicata, which eration for 1939. 
available to all members. Try as can be dried, Russian statice or The State Committee Chair- 

many of these plants as you can, Xeranthemum. They will take men together with the corre- 
and any others you may wish to up very little space in your gar- sponding committee chairman of 
try, and keep careful records. A den. And send in your thoughts the districts of the Federation 
prize will be awarded the club for the program and speakers as_ Will constitute the committees 
doing the most outstanding and well. It is going to be fun! for this year. 
complete work. The exact Mrs. E. A. St. Clair, Pres. Conservation: Mrs. Frank 
amount will be announced later. Quimby, 1422 Blaine Blvd., Ra- 

Our Plant Testing Program TTT cine. 
will give all members an oppor- Roadside Beautification: Mrs. 
tunity to be better gardeners. It ADDITIONAL DONATIONS W. F. Roecker, 3319 N. 14th St., 
is the first duty of every Garden TO THE SPEAKERS FUND Milwaukee. 
Club member to be a good gar- Menasha Garden Club, $1; Organization: Mrs. R. R. Hib- 
dener, have a good garden and Superior Garden Club, $1; La _ bard, 7034 Aetna Court, Wauwa- 
encourage our neighbors and _ Belle Garden Club, $3. tosa.
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Junior Garden Club: Mrs. If you cannot find the varies WELCOME NEW GARDEN 
John Stevens, 260 No. Main St., ties in your seed catalogs or ob- CLUB 
Oconomowoc. tain them from your nursery- : 

Visiting Gardens: Mrs. Wm. man, write Miss Merle Rasmus- Te Board Tea Ge CE 
Jaeger, Lincoln St., Ripon. sen, Route 4, Oshkosh, in regard ti a otk 4 t arden b ani “ t 
Program: Mrs. E. L. Sevring- to obtaining them. She suggest- eration voted Lo mempersmlp 2 

haus, 3914 Cherokee Drive, ed that horticultural chairmen the January Board meeting, the 
Madison. take group orders for the plant Germantown Garden Club in 

. My : a ae ere Washington County. The officers 
Horticulture: Miss Merle Ras- varieties to be distributed to ¢ the club : President, D 

mussen, Route 4, Oshkosh. members. R A. Deh: al 1 t Vice. . i“ 
Historian: Mrs. James Living- dent "Wire 7 ? On ee Bal 

stone, Station F, Route 9, Box TT ENG Mies ee ey ou 
368, Milwaukee Vice-president, Ray Heilgen- 

. A Oy hihition: . AWARD OF MERIT dorf; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Convention Exhibition: Mrs. JA. Sehwalbach di 
R. C. Schissler, 2148 N. 74th St., for ). AA. Sehwalbach ; ‘Corresponding 
Wauwatosa. SERVICE STATIONS AND Sears, ig ee ene 

REFRESHMENT STANDS or; treasurer, SOW in:tfelm: 
By the National Council of State The Federation welcomes the 

PLANT TESTING Garden Club Federations Germantown Club to member- 

THE following ornamentals THs Award is a circular metal ship. 
~ sign hanging from a straight bar Oe 

were selected by horticultur- with National Council of State Gar- 
al chairmen at the Southeastern e# Clubs in white lettering around TRIALS OF A GARDEN 

s ‘ a ¥ the blac border an A in 

Regional meeting in Milwaukee, white letters on the black bar. In the CLUB MEMBER 
i i i ‘enter is the red columbine in con- as ecting with State Horteutural eta ager crant mcr TPS one was (ld ws event - - ground. (A picture of the Award ap- é @ . 

sen. The selection was made at peared in the October Bulletin). A new gardener asked her what 
. : ¢ We hope that every garden club * aye 5 . . 

this meeting an order that they will “promote the National ‘Council kind of fertilizer she used in her 

might be published in this issue project to improve service stations garden. The garden club mem- 

and so that members might or- and weveide stands by patie es ber replied that she thought 

der seed and plants early. A fur-  jitrecently adopted. Othing gave such good results 
ther description of the varieties Stations applying for this awit as aged cow manure. “And how 
will be given in our next issue, Will be judged on the following  ojq should the cow be?” asked 

* ts: 
and a further study will be made °°" the beginner. 
at other Regional meetings. REFRESHMENT STANDS 

e e 1. Design of building. Appropri- —— 

i i ate for location. Harmonious 

the ee iiaala mst 2 Sten aay eer “designed me MILWAUKEE GARDEN “. eee ‘a S. 

Hollyhock Indi Spri and suitably placed ___-__-_10%% CLUB DISTRICT OFFI- 
ollyhock Indian spring 3. Absolute cleanliness of stand CERS MEET 

Petunia Hollywood Star and surroundings ~~ -~~-----30% HE Milwaukee District G 
Phlox Salmon Glory 4. Absence of unnecessary ad- ilwaukee istrict Gar- 

rtis : lacards_30% ae 
Strawberry Baron Solemacher 5, Landscaping. Flower beds 15/, den Club officers, district 

Perennials —— chairmen and club presidents 
Delphinium Pink Sensation 100; — will meet in the Milwaukee Pub- 

Helenium Peregrina SERVICH STATIONS, . lic Museum, Trustee’s Room, 

Liatris scariosa alba * davertising signs and. plac. Tusnsay., Maren Tits. 1300 We Wh 
Lily ards) sooesuecceece ese 8 ee ee 

Speciosum album 2. Absolute cleanliness of station ° 
and surroundings ___-------40%4% 

Sulphureum 3. Clean paint, if paint is used. 

Rose Harmonious color scheme ~__10% SAVE YOUR 

4. Attractive planting of trees, 
eae or shrubs, or flowers or all of TREES 

ie these _------------- 1b, 

— Pruning — Fertilizing — Spraying 
Shrubs 100% ing: —s Gavi 

x Rulings on local conditions may ne eet 

Buddleia Dubonnet be added by each state. SOV ANE SSBB RC. ELSE NAOVINE 

Abels Gaucher, For south: casas Devolapihent Giiniraian f0r Complere tneurance oversee . *. ¢ airma " : 

ern and central Wisconsin. further information. All orders must Lakeside 2907 

Forsythia ovate—Korean Gol. seis ar icine National comaror, | Wisconsin Tree Service 
ter ag nonthene and north flea: 11th a 30 Rockefeller 2335 N. Murray Ave. Milwaukee 

3 aza, New York City.
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The Southeastern Regional Meeting 
"THERE were 65 reservations room for the larger trees. This tion, one in the Sheboygan area, 

for the luncheon held in con- School Children’s Forest is the and another in the Waupaca sec- 
nection with the Southeastern only one of its kind in the United _ tion of the state. She urged tht 
Regional Meeting of the Wiscon- States. It is located in the Nico- garden clubs organize new clu's 
sin Garden Club Federation at let National Forest in Vilas wherever possible, especially in 
Milwaukee on January 20. County. adjoining towns or small clubs ‘n 

The meeting of the Horticul- Garden Club members were their own towns. It was broug.tt 
tural committee conducted by urged to explain the project to out that the more clubs there are 
Miss Merle Rasmussen, State the schools. The Conservation in a community, the more su:- 
Horticulture Chairman, with chairman will write to the Coun- essful each club becomes. 
some 80 garden club horticulture ty Superintendents in each coun- Programs 
chairmen, was highly interest- ty, the City Superintendent, and 8 . 
ing. A list of the plants suggest- School Principals in larger cities. Mrs. E. L. Sevringhaus, Mail 
ed for trial will be found in this The school children should be ison, Program chairman, gave an 
issue. asked by the garden clubs to do- excellent talk on programs. She 

Mrs. John Stevens, Junior nate pennies. One cent will pur- asked that each club send to her 
Garden Club Chairman of Ocon- chase four trees which will be their year book. An honor list 
omowoc, gave the first report. planted by the Federal Forestry will be published at the end of 

She stated that Junior Garden Department in the School Chil- the year in the magazine. She 
Club work has been most suc- 4ren’s Forest. A set of slides suggested that a program com- 
cessful when cooperating with are available showing scenes in mittee take plenty of time and 
the Conservation program in the the forest. These may be ob- use as their slogan, “Down with 
schools. Here is an opportunity tained from the U. S. Forest Staleness” in garden club pro- 
for club members who have a Service, Milwaukee, Educational grams. The program committee 
special knowledge of conserva- Department, free of charge, and should consider the needs of the 

tion or gardening to offer their Should be shown in each school. members. Programs may be put 

services. They can give talks on Conservation Week is March 0” by the members themselves 
flower arrangement, gardening, 19-25. eutornatinig with outside speak- 

winter feeding of birds, estab- Several bills are being intro- 2 aaa 
lishing feeding stations, and duced in the Legislature this. nee of Light i fe 
sponsoring poster contests. A year and those present voted to ohh m ith a anc can den 
pet show may be held to increase endorse them. These bills areas 2°7CV® aa music, garden 

appreciation of animals and follows: ae, The noua tir 5 Cor- 

birds. : A bill to tax all Christmas ethers, Rockford, Illinois, are 
Mrs. W. F. Roecker, Roadside trees 5c. A fishing license bill to especially appropriate , 

Chairman, suggested that all include all people between the i ‘ : people be Miss Merle Rasmussen stated 
garden clubs sponsor the filling ages of 15 and 65, with a fee of that an award will be given next 
station beautification contest of- $1.00. A hunting license fee of fall for the club doing the best 
fering the National Council $2, the fund to be used to pur- work in plant’ testing: 
Award as listed elsewhere in this chase condemned land as public 
issue. This contest seems prac- hunting grounds, and a slashing Visiting Gardens 

tical and will go a long way in bill will take care of the slash- Mrs. Wm. Jaeger, Ripon, Vis- 

increasing the beauty of our ings in our forest. iting Garden chairman, sent a 
highways. A motion was made and car- message which was read. She 

: . ried that each club become affili- stated that a number of mem- 
Conservation Committee ated with the Wisconsin Wild bers have expressed the wish 

Mrs. Frank Quimby, Racine, Life Federation. It was voted that their clubs might visit a va- 
Conservation chairman, spoke that the Federation be asked to riety of gardens this year. The 
on the school children’s forest. send one sheet of stamps to each committee will therefore appre- 
She stated that the trees are be- garden club president. Addition- ciate receiving the names of 
ing planted close together so al sheets may be ordered. owners of any gardens, large 0” 

that they will grow tall. Selec- Mrs. R. R. Hibbard, Wauwa- small, which may be visited by 
tive cutting will be started as tosa, Organization Chairman, garden club members. _These 

soon as necessary. The first crop stated that two more districts names will be printed in the 
will be for paper pulp to make are in the process of organiza- (Continued on page 155, col. 3)
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° Secretary-Treasurer of the Fed- 

Program Planning eration, Mrs. R. E. Kartack, 115 
. . 10th Street, Baraboo, on blanks 

Grace Sevringhaus, Program Chairman furnished by her for that pur- 

. . pose—in duplicate. 
CALEING all a Chair- Res No. 138. Nate oe Other 

jlorticaltural Society or to me at. L.'G. Holmes, Revised in 1938, FILMS AND SLIDES AVAIL- 
3914 Cherokee Drive, Madison, 26 pages, including complete de- ABLE FROM CONSERVA- 
your Year-Books or programs scription and landscape use of TION DEPARTMENT 

for 1939. With your help we will native shrubs. ORGANIZATIONS may obtain 
thus be able, as last year, to aid 2. No. 165. Native Plants for some very fine silent motion 
the forward march of fine pro- Home Grounds Planting. L. G. picture films and slides from the 

gram planning in Wisconsin. Es- Holmes. A list of 5 pages with Wisconsin Conservation Depart- 

pecially it will be appreciated if common and Latin names. Wild ment, State Capitol, Madison, 
you check those items you con- flowers are marked as to sun or free of charge. Anyone interest- 

sider most original or helpful. shade suitability. ed should send for the catalog 
As previously, full credit will be 3. No. 253. Planning and describing this educational ma- 
given each club assisting this Planting the Home Grounds. L. terial. 

column. At the end of the year G. Holmes. 27 pages. There are films available on 
those clubs submitting Year- 4. No. 212. Outdoor Flowers wild animals, birds, fish, forest- 

Books will be listed ina program for the Home. J. G. Moore. 26 ry, plants, recreation and scen- 

honor roll-call for 1939. pages. (Why not get a copy to. ery. 
_ loan to new gardeners?) There are colored slides avail- 

gram ideas and assistance are, ®: No. 222. House Plants. J. able on Spring Wild Flowers, 
we aware of the offerings of our G. Moore. 32 pages. Early Summer Flowers, Mid- 
generous state? The photo- . 6. No. 171. Gladiolus Grow- Summer Wild Flowers, and Au- 
graphic division of the Conser- "8: J. G. Moore. 7 pages. tumn Wild Flowers, Identifica- 

vation Department has re-edited 7. No. 185. Control of the tion of Forest Trees in Wiscon- 
onto one reel its film on “New Common Rose Pests. J. G. sin, Old and New Forests in 

forests on idle acres.” A new set Moore. 2 pages. Northern Wisconsin, Wiscon- 
of colored slides are ready on We feel sure the “Dirt Gar-  sin’s Future Forests, Wisconsin 
“Wisconsin Song-Birds.” Espe- den Clinics” which Mr. H. J. Song Birds, and Wisconsin State 
cially good for Junior Clubs Rahmlow expects to hold with Parks. These are the regular 
would be the slides on “Fur Ba- each club will be of benefit to all. i 4” sd. 5 a 8 teh 
ag? :. ere are also 2 x 2 inch Ko- 
ae oe mene on et dachrome slides available on 

“Mushrooms,” and the three col- MEMBERSHIP DUES Game Birds and Waterfowl. 
ored reels on ‘Wisconsin Wild ‘ ———— 
Flowers,” one each for spring, UL garden club memberships yyyz REGIONAL MEETING 

: in the Wisconsin Garden 
summer, and fall flowers. Why Club Federation and in the Hor- (Continued from page 154) 
not ask for the loan of some of ticultural Societ ire in J ‘ ad Should indlude i 
these visual aids to knowledge of ticultural Society expire in Jan- magazine and s ould include in- 
our Wisconsin? uary. However, two months of formation as to the exact loca- 

. grace are given before the names tion of the garden, and at what 
The Extension Service of the are removed from the files and season it is most beautiful or 

Department of Agriculture of the mailing list of Wisconsin may be visited. Also the type of 
the University has some pam- Horticulture. the garden. 
phlets which might be used in All names are removed from She suggested that garden 
connection with programs, and the mailing list on March 20th so _ tours to parks of the state be ar- 
then be kept on your Garden that names not reaching the of- ranged in advance. The Federa- 
Club Book-Shelf and passed  fices of the Society by that date tion membership cards, which 
eround among your members. will not receive their April mag- each member should receive, 
We are requested not to ask for azine. would be a mark of identifica- 
‘hes ] i m- ion. i 
bers af this time, but clube mak. Notices to Garden Club "Santen tour” chairman’ who 
ing real use of ‘them are most Secretaries should correspond with Mrs. Jae- 
‘velcome to them. There follows All membership dues with ger in sending a list of gardens 
a list of those with garden in- complete addresses of members. or parks for other members to 
terest. must be sent to the Recording visit.
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPER’S ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 

= A. J. Schultz, Ripon, President H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor, Seey . z Fillott, Menomente 
Walter Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls, Mrs. E. Voigt, Box 60, Menomonee Falls, Edw. Hassinger, Jr., Greenvill 

Vice-president Recording Secretary-Treasurer F. J, Paepke, Burlington 

APPROPRIATION FOR AFB The Honey Crop Depends CONTROL CUT IN 
° BUDGET 

Upon the Bee Population "THE Governor’s budget was 
presented to the Legislature 

D&. C. L. Farrar, Madison, of nomical honey production are on February 1st. In it the ap- 
the Central States Bee Lab- good stock with a prolific queen propriation for eradication of 

oratory, discussed the relation of and good wintering with plenty American foulbrood is cut from 
the honey crop to bee population of honey and pollen in the hives. $31,000 annually to $15,000 per 
in the colony at the national If conditions in the colony are year, a cut of over 50%. 
meeting in New Orleans in De- such that brood will be reared The Governor was faced with 
cember. He stated that experi- during the late winter months, the necessity of making drastic 
ments had shown that under like that is, February and March, the reductions in many departments. 
conditions, if a colony of 15,000 colony will build up much faster All items of the budget will 
bees produces 1 lb. of honey per than otherwise. now be considered by the Joint 
1,000 bees, then a colony of 30,- We hope all beekeepers will Finance Committee, and_hear- 
000 will produce 1.35 lbs. per observe carefully the amount of ings will be held possibly during 
1,000 bees; a colony of 45,000, pollen in each colony this coming the latter part of February on 
1.45 lbs.; 60,000, 1.52 lbs. spring when the weather is suit- the AFB appropriation. 
Working this out on the basis able for opening the hives. Our Any beekeeper who wishes to 

of pounds per colony, we have observations have been that be notified as to when the hear- 
the following number of pounds many beekeepers do not know  jng will be held should write to 
of honey which may be produced how little pollen is present dur- the office of the Horticultural 
under like conditions during a_ ing April. Society, 424 University Farm 

season by colonies of different — Place, Madison, and the informa- 
strengths: DISTRICT BEEKEEPERS tion will be sent as soon as avail- 

15,000 bees—15 lbs. honey MEETINGS PLANNED able. The officers of the State 
30,000 bees—40% lbs. honey EETINGS of several dis- Beekeepers Association will be 
45,000 bees—65 lbs. honey M tricts of the State Beekeep- 0tified and will appear before 
60,000 bees—91 lbs. honey ers Association will be held in the committee. 

We can therefore readily see March and April. Tentative dates We had a wonderful start dur- 
why it is that some colonies pro- are as follows: ing the past two years in clean- 
duce more honey during a season March 27. Southeastern Dis- ing up the state. It will be very 

than others. trict Meeting. Jackson Village unfortunate if the work must be 
Dr. Farrar also stated that Hall, Washington County. curtailed before it is completed. 

there is a similar relation as to April 6. Fox River Valley There is only one way to in- 
the amount of brood each colony District Meeting. City Hall, Ap- crease the amount now in the 
will produce. That is, a strong pleton. budget or to save it from fur- 
colony in the spring will produce April 1. A new district is con- ther reduction and that is for all 
much more brood and build up templated in southern Wisconsin beekeepers to see or write their 
faster than a weak one. with a meeting at Janesville. State Senator or Assemblyman 

Adding packages of bees to Ladies Auxiliaries will meet at once, explaining the need for 
producing colonies during the with each group and will hear this work to go on. The amount 
honey flow does not seem to have Mrs. Harriett Grace of the Insti- can be increased or reduced by 
paid. That is, the profit hardly tute. the Joint Finance Committee. 

pays for the cost of the package. Watch for further announce- After the hearings, which will 
The essentials then for eco- ments. (Continued on next page)
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Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Kleeber Honored DEALERS WANTED 
Wanted at once, dealers to sell 

M®&. and Mrs. A. L. Kleeber of ne THE new Dripcut Honey Server in 
Reedsburg were honored Re ee Grease, Northern Wisconsin. Write for 

: s hlals a vi rs. . . * . 

for 50 years of successful exhib- of Bees and Honey information and prices. Elliott 
iting of bees and honey at the ee Honey Company, Menomonie, 
State Fair at a very impressive Recognizing the Eminent Services Wisconsin. 

ceremony in the First Baptist MR. AND MRS‘A. L. KLEEBER oo 
Church in Reedsburg on Sunday, ror fitty years of successful exhibit- 
January 22nd. ing of bees and honey, and the sup- 

“i . . port and advancement of the industry 
Following a fine service by the and the Wisconsin State Fair, do ees, ‘The New SAN- 

pastor of the church, Mr. James _ hereby present this I ¥ ICUT makes an 
past C , i attractive and use- 
Gwin, Superintendent of the Bee TESTIMONIAL } \ ful package for 

and Honey Division at the State on behalf of their many friends. f honey. 
id Titness Wher it is sealed ¢ Fair, escorted Mr. and Mrs. Klee- ween meee Whereof, it is sealed and | We alee cay 

ber to the rostrum where they RAEPR #. AMMON | i a complete line of 
: . AL ue. 2 i: 

were presented with a certificate oe A oe - \ e/ DRIPCUT Dis: 
- gs Director, Wisconsin State Fair a Ss pensers. 

of recognition by Prof. H. F. JAMES GWIN ee F 5 

Wilson, Madison. . Superintendent, Bees and Honey Mil vk Beaches} ane: prices 
The following is the wording WALTER DIEHNELT ilwaukee Branch: Joe Francis: Mer: 

of the certificate presented Exhibit Houten — Wests Allegy Wei resented exhibitor . 

which was beautifully ornament- \revented vn Honey Dispenser Company 
ed and suitably framed. January 10.1939. Box 2077 University Station 

Madison Wisconsin 

SEE 
F SF 3 

i SOR ee se 

ee ee 

|. J ft ke | 1898 1939 
. .f@ 84 =. = —hUuhECY, 

i *e Fr lL fo eg 

@€. Py : Lae 
rye N Je 
| ace p e Our 41st year in the Beekeeping 
| eee q industry, and we are offering LOW- 
. /_- ans ER PRICES than ever before. 

ef 6. es : x e Prices that are sure to save you 
i]. a money, even though the Quality is 
¢ ce of the same High Standard. Lotz 

j ra Sections, of excellent Quality and 
. PA Workmanship, have stood the test 

a 3% . oe of time for 36 years. 
oe i 5 

tS a . A uA 4 Our 1939 Catalog, which wil 

ae ghee BR soon be ready, will prove to you the 
r S i reduction in prices, Let us serve 
~ F you! Order your supplies now! 
A ys os . And—be sure to get your 1939 Cat- 

aS x * alog at once. 

Presenting the Certificate. Left to right: Prof. H. F. Wilson, Madison; e 

Mrs. A. L. Kleeber, and A. L. Kleeber, Reedsburg. 
Tf you are not on the Mailing 

SSS SSS SSS SS = List, write for your 
s. & r free catalog. 

be Thursday P. M., Feb. 16, the budget, this is a difficult process. 

Finance Committee will present It is far better to convince the e 
th is 5 % 
Ee ee ee dae Finance Committee of the need A LotzC 

: . : acoP- tor i ugust Lotz Compan 
tion. While a bill can be intro- carrying on the work an 8 ; Pany 
duced in either Senate or Assem- having that body make the in- Boyd, Wisconsin 
bly to change any item in the crease.
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AMERICAN HONEY INSTI- HONEY MUST BE SEEN GEORGE C. LEWIS 

Te eee TO BE SOLD Me. George C. Lewis, presi- 
SAD a beekeeper recently, “I dent and general manager 

A? the annual meeting of the have found that the only of the G. B. Lewis Company of 

American Honey Institute stores that really sell any honey Watertown, passed away on Do. 

held at New Orleans in Decem- to speak of, are those that dis- cember 12th, 1938, following a 

ber, the following board of di- play the honey in a prominent heart attack. 
rectors was appointed: Chair- place. I am selling more honey The G. B. Lewis Company is 
man, M. S. Stone, Ogden, Utah; to one of the new Super-Service among the pioneers in the bee 
Vice-Chairman, A. G. Woodman, Stores than to a dozen smaller supply industry and Mr. Lewis 

Grand Rapids, Mich.; Secretary, grocery stores. The reason is made many improvements in bee 
M. J. Deyell, Medina, Ohio; Har- that the Super-Service Store has equipment and has been one of 
ry E. Ingalls, Basin, Wyo.; Lew- a large display of honey in vari- the staunchest supporters of the 
is W. Parks, Watertown, Wis.; ous containers on shelves—they American Honey Institute. 
Vv. G. Milum, Urbana, Ill.; J. always buy two to three dozen 
E. Starkey, Indianapolis, Ind.; 5-lb. pails at a time and display 
Robt. E. Foster, Gainesville, them. Then the customers walk 

is L. C. Dadant, Hamil- by the display which attracts en c irom ana ther tage TRIP TO NEW ORLEANS 
The executive committee to This difference in amount of MES TING MOS) EN- 

have charge of Institute affairs honey being sold presents anoth- TERESTING 
consists of: M. S. Stone, Mrs. ¢Y problem, according to this A LETTER from Mr. Adolph 
Luella Mortenson, Madison, beekeeper. In calling on a dozen Moesch of Bonduel states 

Wis.; J. E. Starkey, M. J. Deyell, 0F So small grocery stores each that he drove to the National 
and Robert E. Foster. week, he sells only a few pails Beekeepers Meeting in New Or- 

Mr. M. J. Deyell, editor of @f @ time some stores buy only Jeans with Prof. H. F. Wilson 
Gleanings in Bee Culture, is ; ree pails at a Sine wile the and Mr. James Gwin, Madison, 
chairman of the Finance Com- fete. store buys in three dozen ang found the meeting and trip 

mittee. ots. He can afford to sell to the jrogt interesting. 
‘ Madi- large store at a few cents cheap- . ; 

Mrs. Harriett Grace of Ma er per pail and make more profit, On the return trip they 
son was chosen to manage aaa considering time spent. In turn, Stopped at Baton Rouge, Louis- 
office of the Institute for the the large store sells at a narrow ana, visiting the Southern Bee 
coming year. For the present at margin which means a differ- Cultural Laboratory where they 
least, there will be only two peo- once in the retail price met Dr. W. W. Whitcomb who 
ple in the Institute office, Mrs. Or is it a b ? went over some of the fine work problem? People o 
Grace and a stenographer. who patronize the large self-help they are doing on bee breeding 

The Institute has come cash stores go there because and to solve the problem of 
through the past year in good they expect to find things a lit- queen Supercedure. | From there 

financial condition. Receipts dur- tle cheaper, while people who they visited the Civil War Battle 
ing 1938 were somewhat below patronize small stores making Fields at Vicksburg, Mississippi, 

par, and so activities were cur- deliveries and doing a credit bus- and the Military Park which was 
tailed. All bills have been paid, jness expect to have to pay lso very interesting. 

however, and there is a balance slightly higher prices. It’s being Stopping at the Plant of Wal- 
on hand. done with all types of merchan- ter T. Kelley at Paducah, Ken- 

Everyone is looking forward dise, so perhaps we need not tucky, they were very cordially 
to a bright future for the Insti- worry about it. received. The Arthur Schultzs 
tute. Beekeepers need the Insti- a of Ripon also visited there at 
tute to help promote the sale of the same time. 
honey throughout the Nation. NOTICE! B sos F 

WE will be glad to run a eekeepers are visiting around 

SEE classified ad in this maga- a great deal. We find a state- 
zine free of charge for any mem- ment from Florida to the effect 

FOR SALE ber who wishes to advertise that about 500 beekeepers from 

Very choice, white clover comb equipment oF honey for sale, or other states visiting Florida 

h . About 40 dozen. Priced used material he wishes to buy. during the winter have attended oney’ Send copy by the 15th of the : : 
to sell. W. T. Sherman, Route 2, month for the next month’s is- their beekeepers meetings there 

Elkhorn, Wisconsin. sue. in late January.
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CHANGES IN OUR HONEY BROOD IN JANUARY HONEY MEAT RELISH 

GRADING RULES ON January 28th, Drs. C. L. George Jacobson, Kaukauna 

T HERE has been considerable Farrar and Carl W. Schaef- W ASH 4 cups cranberries 
discussion among beekeepers ¢r examined colonies wintering and run through food 

during the past six months in re- Out doors. They found colonies grinder, Wash one orange. Quar- 
gard to improving the grading Which had been given consider- ter the peeling, scrape all the 
rules for honey. Last fall, it will able pollen last fall had three white skin out of the peeling, 
be remembered, the Department frames of sealed and hatching nq whatever white skin may 
of Agriculture and Markets held brood. Colonies with no pollen  gtick to flesh of orange. Run the 
hearings to determine what had only eggs and a few larvae. peeling and the flesh through 
should be done. nee ee tee oe food grinder and mix with the 

Some confusion seemed to ex- caauen a Ge next issue. th cranberries. Pour a cup of mild 

ist as to just what the beekeep- hich colonies will there be honey on the mixture and blend 
ers desire in the way of changes, spring: dwindling? well. Let stand in a cool place 
and what changes the pater Have you examined any of for about 24 hours and serve. 

ment of Agriculture an arkets 0? 5 
could make. As a result, Presi- your colonies? Another Heliah 
dent A. J. Schultz of Ripon called Follow directions above, add a 
together a few beekeepers to BEEKEEPING IN CHINA good apple, and a 10 cent can of 
meet with members of.the De- . . _ crushed pineapple. Drain the 
partment at Madison on Satur- Dee eng eee Ralloge liquid from the pineapple and 
day, January 14, to talk the mat- no is now teachitig in Fukien save it. Blend cranberries, 
ter over. Christian University, Foochow, °'@nge, apple, pineapple and 

The suggestion was made that China. honey. Then add one tablespoon 
Mr. Gwin determine whether the A colony of bees, established, gelatine to liquid. Let stand 5 
beekeepers would favor having can be bought for $5.00 and each a 6 minutes to dissolve. Heat 
the number of colors in the grad- year if properly cared for should the liquid to lukewarm. Remove 
ing rules cut down from five as_ produce at least 10 pounds of cL fire. When it begins to 
it is now, to either two or three honey selling wholesale at $.20 Q leken blend with the mixture. 
colors. Two suggestions were per pound, and thus bring in %¢t in a cool place over night. 
made: first, that only two colors $2.00 to $2.50 per year, which is 
be given—white and amber; sec- not a bad investment. I imagine OO 
ond, that three colors be requir- an apiary average of 10 pounds 
ed, white, light amber, and am- is about the average. Of course, MICHIGAN ORGANIZES 
ber. they allow the bees to swarm HONEY INSTITUTE 

and the swarms are extra. 
Two Grades Italian bees are $20.00 per ON December 1 the honey pro- 

Under the colors selected, two COlony and would have to aver- ducers of Michigan organ- 
grades would be given for each ge 50 pounds per year to pay ized the Michigan Honey Insti- 
color, Wisconsin No. 1, and Wis- 8 Well as the old-fashioned hives tute as a non-profit honey pro- 

consin No. 2. All honey which of bess Soni ot get as nie motional organization. The ob- 
was e as 60 pounds and once ina while . . . 
viel eee all would b 100 pounds, but a number of ject of the Institute is to pro- 

: companies have failed dismally mote the sale of honey through- 
4 ig i a dot ae wade with the Italian bees. Usually out Michigan by means of news 

tie ‘afodneae “ad: eouinaeaes they take too much honey and dissemination, roadside signs, 
he : either have to feed with sugar pjacards fo beek 
standpoint that all honey flav- selling at $.24 per pound or more P S for use on beekeepers 
oved with buckwheat — either = 6 the bees starve. trucks, store window banners 

pure buckwheat or a buckwheat Chinese bees work harder, Showing educational honey in- 

blend—be required to carry on work in cooler weather, work on formation, and a Michigan Hon- 
i.e “Buck- small honey flows, are very sav- ey Institute label for members’ 

" ‘ ing of their stores, and so well use, accompanied by grading re- 
An attempt will be made by suited to the region. However, ‘ ena 

tne Department of Agriculture they do not repel the wax moth quirements. The organization, 
and Markets to determine what and will swarm readily. composed of honey producers, 
tue majority of beekeepers de- Condensed from The Pennsyl- Will cooperate with the Ameri- 
sire. vania Beekeeper. can Honey Institute.
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— APPLE TREES 
, ok Va we r 4 oh Melba, Milton, Beacon, McIntoh, Cortland, | 
i £4 > MMB Secor, Macoun, Red Delicious and Be Te . aaa t 
2 jee i aan other leading varieties | 
, WAS tt res | 
ore rm as ff arth mn i Raspberry and Strawberry Plants | 

WP recaatt | ere I Tae FERTILIZERS 
: , bomameminditiien ee , Sulphate of Ammonia — Aero Cyanamid 

Se ii ee ee SPRAYERS 
Plan your order for spray materials now 

Peonies may be planted in spring but the time WRITE FOR PRICES 

is short. Just as soon as the frost is out of the We carry a complete line of supplies for orchard 

ground, before new growth starts, is the time to and garden 

plant and replant. 
Southeastern 

e ~ I 

Sisson’s Peonies Fruit Growers Co-op, Inc. | 
ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN Waukesha, Wis. 

Lester Tans, Sec. Route 3 

Highways 23-26 Intersection Telephone Big Bend 2821 | 

TRUE IN 1923---STILL TRUE IN 1939 

BE SURE TO INCLUDE 

——_——_--——ererer—rrre—eeree 2 (Biggest Thing in The Apiary 3-Ply Foundation 
‘nn Die IN YOUR LIST OF PURCHASES 
way FOR THIS YEAR 

Ar oat 
tg me | ¢ ores o o 

ah S|) Join the Large List of Satisfied Users of this 
at 2 eS Outstanding Foundation 

om A eee oO 
ek vie (a 

- we GUARANTEED SATISFACTION 

OT We have Complete Stocks of Hives, Supers, Frames, Sections, 
Tools, etc.—Get Our Prices 

A. I. Root Co. of Chicago The A. I. Root Company 
224 W. Huron St., Chicago MEDINA, OHIO
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John J. Conery Wi in Hordcult 

TREE EXPERTS The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

Established 1910 

Rendering — A‘ complete Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class matter. Accept: 
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of Oc- 

Year-Round Service in Tree tober 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 

Care, by a Highly Trained Published Monthly Excepting July by the 
, , 

Sffici , 5 Wisconsin State Horticutturat Society 
Efficient Body of Expert 424 University Farm Place 

Tree Surgeons. Madison, Wisconsin 

i H. J. Raumtiow, Editor . 
Free Consultation. Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

‘ z Office: Old Entomology Bldz., College of Agriculture 
Wire or Write Tel. University ‘182 

1242 Moore St. Phone 4547 oe a «~*C*<“<‘“=~=~C=<=<i=~=~C~<C<C<; O!!!”tC 
Beloit, Wis. Volume XXIX MARCH, 1939 No. 7 

424 University Farm Place 

Madison, Wis. TABLE OF CONTENTS 
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The owner of a midget car Scale Control In Home Orchards. 

drove to a filling station and The Fight Against Frost... ..-sc-cccscssseenssnsencnmennnnnntmentnceraeemcerneniee 166 
asked for a pint of gasoline and Remove Weak Branches First When Pruning Old Trees................. 167 

two ounces of oil. The Cherry Pie Baking Contest nccccccc cn 168 

“Right,” said the attendant. Platt: Strawbéries “Harly:csccecreeee ene 169 
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‘ Officers Wisconsin State Horticultural Societ As You Like Them ¥ 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Term Ending December, 1941 

We manufacture the Ewald Patent R. L._ Marken, Pres.-.....----Kenosha Mrs. A. Boerner---.----------Cedarburg 
Folding Berry Boxes of wood veneer A. W. Lawrence, V.-Pres. Sturgeon Bay H. C. Christensen--------------Oshkosh 
that give satisfaction. Berry box and H. J. Rahmlow, Seo.-....-...--Madison Martin Wiepking-------------Cedarburg 
crate materials in the K. D. in carload E. L. Chambers, Treas...-.---Madison 
lots our specialty. We constantly carry ~ 
in stock 16-quart crates all made up Term Ending December, 1939 Prof. J. G. Moore, Chm. Dept. Horti- 

ready, for use, either. for strawberries or R.E, Harris .------on---------Warrens culture, Madison 
2 . ; C. Jacobs---------------------Sawyer T. A. Si » Pres. Wis. Ni : s 

Mens fe aL oe Does Ne om, stp WA, “Poole oI Baraboo Se eine Masmacs 
from Milwaukee. Promptness is essen- i ‘i A. J. Schultz, Pres. Wi Bee- 
tial in handling fruit, and we aim to do Term Ending December, 1940 pe ety PPE a iteonsiit “Bee 
jour Part well, lange, ciecount (fr Mae ee nn gee ane Mrs, E. A. St. Clair, Pres, Wis. Gar- 
fAey orders. “Acmostal: brings) our price Carroll Krippner.........Fort Atkinson den Chib Federation, Wauwatosa 

. Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in the Wiscon- 
Cumberland Fruit sin State Horticulture Society for which the annual dues are $1 per year or $1.50 for 

two years. Garden Clubs, Horticultural Societies, and other Horticultural Organiza- 
tions are affiliated at a reduced membership rate. Fifty cents of the annual dues pai Package Company i ffiliated duced bership rate. ’ Fif f th 1d id 
by each member is for a year’s subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture. 

Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. PLEASE DO NOT SEND STAMPS
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News From Our Fruit Gr rs 

Avot the middle of Febru- for them to work on. We also From Green Bay— 
ary it growers in =e spread out poison bait in the fall. by C. J. Telfer 

sections of the state were askec There is some winter injury . 
to report on conditions in their to fruit buds on cherry trees, but , We have seen no mouse injury 
section, as of that time. The fol- none on the apple trees. Our im the orchard this year. As to 
lowing replies were received. strawberries look very good. Tabbits, we have very few and 

McIntosh, Snow and N. W.. they are good to eat in Decem- 
From Gays Mills— Greening should bear heavily ber. We used poisoned wheat in 

by Ellery Teach this coming season. Wealthy and t!"_cans for mice. 
on . . Delicious are light. We will ap- Fruit buds look good at pres- 

_ There has been no winter in- ply no dormant spray this spring ent—Wealthy and McIntosh will 
jury to the fruit buds in this . - t he heavi 1 ; this . . Our first spray will be a delayed be the heaviest producers this 
section as yet. The set of fruit . year. 
buds is al h 1 dormant of lime sulphur. aeets . . 
nuds 1s about the same as last We are planning on using a 

Tn ivavege yarn Wealtiy and From Sturgeon Bay— cen scotia ae on 
. : 8 . phur to control oyster shell scale. 
Snows have set heavily, McIn- by Murray Bingham 

ton light. had Where nothing was done to From Galesville—by Fred Sacia 
. e have never had any mouse control mice this year there will F 

Ai SORPe bat a 4 used ne Probably be serious injury to seine fa eur cates tig 
rg a ees _ fruit trees. We removed the rub- year, We placed peisaned wheat he Horticultural Society in the ; : year. s @ 
fall. We have not had any rab- Dish from around the trees and among the trees and cut away 

bits the past few years. also "put out: Polson bait. Have the grass around the trunks. We 

We will not apply a dormant noticed good results from the have had no winter injury so far. 
spray this year. We will use ar- bait before snowfall, and feel The set of fruit buds is about 
senate of lead for the codling confident trees are safe. : the same as last year, and about 

moth, and some nicotine for The most serious insects in the same as average. The small 
aphids i this section are the codling moth, crop of last year on all varieties phids in summer. 8 1 y : 

casebearer and a small amount should mean a good crop this 

From Sturgeon Bay— of San Jose scale. We will apply year if the season is favorable. 
by N. C. Jacobs a small amount of lime sulphur We will not apply any dormant 

. i j ‘ spray this year. To date, February 13, there spray this spring on the entire SPt@y . 

has been no mouse or rabbit in- OTChard. We put on a few tanks From Fort Atkinson— 
jury in our orchard. We control of fall dormant lime sulphur by Wm. R. Leonard 
them with wire hardware cloth spray. Leaves remained on the y uo 
around the trees, and leave most trees too late last fall for com- There is a lot of serious mouse 
of the prunings on the ground plete application. injury in the orchards in our
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county. Trees 8 and 10 inches in From Bayfield— TOXIC EFFECTS OF NICO. 

a? hive been girdled 2 by Dawson Hauser TINE SPRAYS FOR COD- 
mice. he only protection that 

has been perfect has been the I do not think there will be LING MAEM COMEROE 
wire screen. much mouse or rabbit injury in TO value of different spray 

We have seen no winter injury this section as there were not materials used for the con- 
as yet on our fruit buds. There Many signs of the pests last fall. trol of codling moth is deter- 
ie a, larger set of fruit buds for We used no control measure mined not only by their in- 

next season than there was last aside from screening the young secticidal properties but by the 
year. The orchards in our Asso- trees. Our greatest damage will effect they have on the tree 
ciation will not use any dormant be from deer which were bad. itself. It has been found that 
spray excepting on plums or One of our neighbors had trees a soluble, nonvolatile _ nicotine 
cherries for aphids. six or eight years old that were compound called Nico-Zin, — re- 

marked for two to three feet quired the addition of oil to 
From Lancaster— and it is difficult to collect any- effect satisfactory control of 

. where near the amount of the codling moth; all of the sum- 
by Ralph A. Irwin. loss from the Conservation De- mer oils used with it, however, 

Mice began damaging apple partment. resulted in an increase in the 
trees in carly September last There has been no winter in- amount of fruit dropping before 

year. The removal of grass and jury so far, and the crop should reaching maturity and in a de- 
rubbish from around the tree be about the same as last year, crease in fruit coloration. On the 

trunks stopped it for a time. All excepting that we will have other hand, nicotine sulphate- 
trees under 8 inches in diameter more Duchess. We will not put summer oil combinations _ re- 
were protected by wire cloth and on any dormant spray. Will use sulted in no decrease in fruit 
we used a large quantity of pois- lime sulphur for scab control coloration, though they did cause 

oned bait in tin cans with the re- and arsenate of lead for codling some premature fruit dropping. 
sult that dead mice were thick moth. So far the only wormy ap- Bentonite-nicotine combinations 

in the orchard, but there are ples we have had are near the gave somewhat poorer control 
plenty left. building where a high percent- of codling moth but caused no 

There is no winter injury ap- *@8© of wormy apples are found. apparent injury to. aul oF foli- 
‘ 2 age—From Michigan  Experi- 

parent in orchards here as yet. . 
The set of fruit buds is good on From Sheboygan County— ment Station Report. 

all varieties except Windsor. by Arno Meyer ——_—_—__——_. 

We will apply the usual de- There has been rabbit injury FRUIT SPURS 
layed dormant spray of liquid oy young trees this year. Mouse 
lime sulphur for oyster shell injury occurred last fall. We re- Catalogs are usually the last 

scale. moved the grass from around the publicity medium to state that 
trunks of the trees and used * variety 1s passe. 

From Baraboo— poisoned bait, but didn’t find — 
by Art Bassett, Jr. much evidence of it controlling The apple grower needs to be 

mice. from 8 to 10 years ahead of the 

We have had very little mouse I do not know of any winter times in the selection of apple 

or rabbit injury here this win- injury to fruit buds so far, but varieties. 
ter so far. We raked the dead ately the weather has been se- ——— 

Brass away from the tree trunks vere, There is a heavy set of There are still many varieties 
oan fruit buds. Snows will bear heav- of apples and peaches offered for 

. There has been no winter in- ily this year. We will not use sale which are 5 to 15 years be- 
jury to fruit buds in this section any dormant spray. hind the times commercially. 

as far as we know. From New Jersey Horticul- 
There is about an average crop . tural Society News. 

of buds this year. Snows, McIn- Frenzied Finance 
tosh, Greenings, Salome, Weal- smith: “A : . a 

thy, etc., will be heavy. Wind- Smith: “Are yu getting a Competition 
sors, Ben Davis and Russets will "¢W car this year? 3 . 
be light. We will probably apply Jones: “Yes. That is, as. soon Flubb : “What caused the big 

two barrels of lime sulphur spray as I’ve paid: for the one that I collision today?” 

for oyster shell scale where it is had before the one I’ve got Dubb: “Two motorists after 

needed. now.” : . the same jaywalker.”
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PLENTY OF SN AT BAY- Scale Control In Home Orchards Crip 
J. H. Lilly and C. L. Fluke aT y " A LETTER from A. W. Pow- 

ell, strawberry grower at 
"Pe kinds of scale insects scale control. In general, it is Bayfield states on February 20th, 

are of importance in Wiscon- less satisfactory than oil, al- “We have already had 56 inches 

sin. The larger one, known as the though this difference is of less of snow and today we are hav- 

oyster shell scale because of its importance here than farther ing a blizzard which will add a 
shape, is quite generally distrib- south. lot more. At times I cannot see 
uted over the state. It overwint- Both of these materials kill 50 feet from the window. I don’t 
ers in the egg stage beneath the only by contact. This means that S¢¢ Where they will put all the 
waxy covering of the parent satisfactory results can be ex- snow from off the highway. 
scale. The dark-brown scales, pected only where the spray is However, the ground is not 
about one-eighth inch long, are thoroughly and carefully applied. frozen.” 

plainly visible on infested twigs. The above is one reason why 
This insect is comparatively rare — strawberries and perennials win- 
in commercial orchards where ‘ ter over well at Bayfield. 
lime sulphur is extensively used Thief-Proof ° 
during the summer months. “Officer, I left my car here a ——— 

' few minutes ago, and now it’s “Don’t you ever get Johnnie 

San Jose Scale gone. and Bill confused?” 

The second species, the San “Must have been stolen, sir.” “Yes, mother, I get Johnnie 

Jose scale, is largely confined to “No, it couldn’t be that; it was confused one night and Bill the 
the southern half of the state. insured against theft.” next.” 
It shows up as minute, grayish, §©§ 2 ee 
disc-shaped specks on the bark 
surface. In spite of its small size, 
it often becomes a serious pest WwW 
and hundreds of trees have been FRUIT GRO ERS AGREE 
killed by it. The winter is passed 
in a partly grown condition. That the Ideal LEAD ARSENATE 

Scale insects have sucking MUST POSSESS 
mouth parts and live on plant 

juices. Infested trees show de- . 
creased vigor and their foliage o Major Values 
may be thin, undersized, yel- a) s a _ 2 1 
lowed or spotted. pread completely and evenly. 

P A Smooth, Effective Coverage. 

Control (2) Easy and constant suspension during the entire spraying 
. . “oll operation, 
These pests are best contro ed to insure Uniform Concentration. 

by a thorough application of (3) SI i ith oth hemical 
spray in the spring dormant ow: reachon with, other’ chemicals, 
stage before the buds start to No Black Sludge with Lime Sulphur. 
open. Dormant oil sprays are (4) Highest per cent of arsenic oxide. 
most suitable, and satisfactory Maximum Killing Power. 

brands are marketed by ea (5) Lowest per cent of water soluble arsenic. 
concerns. | These are readily Safety to Fruit and Foliage. 
mixed with water without the 

addition of other ingredients. NIAGARA SUSPENSO LEAD ARSENATE MEETS 
They should be used according THESE REQUIREMENTS 
to the recommendations of the 
manufacturers, which commonly 
call for three to four per cent Niagara Sprayer & Chemical Company 
of oil in the diluted spray. J. Henry Smith, Sales Representative 

Lime sulphur at rate of one Waupaca, Wisconsin 
gallon to seven or eight gallons 
of water has also been used for
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The Fight Against Frost 
M**Y fruit growers are pre- the amount and the quality of The coldest period is just about 

paring to fight against fruit protected—the heating cost sunrise and the grower should 
frost injury this spring. Before per acre is the same, but the in- be able to control the heaters so 
investing in expensive defense come varies. Heating does NOT that ample heat is available at 
machinery, every grower who pay when the frosts are light or that time. It is important that 
considers giving battle to Jack infrequent. Neither heating nor enough heaters be used to fully 
Frost, should read Farmers’ Bul- orcharding pays, if they are very protect the orchard, or the cost 
letin No. 1588 of the U.S.D.A., severe or frequent—the overhead of heating will be added to the 
“Frost and the Prevention of is too great. loss of the crop. Never use less 
Frost Damage.” (Better send a Of the three general methods than 150 lard-pail-type heaters 
card for it now, to your U. S. of frost protection—conserving per acre. They need more atten- 
Senator or Congressman, Wash- heat, stirring the air and adding tion, but are as economical of 
ington, D. C.) heat—only the latter is practical fuel as the more expensive stack 

Some of the factors influenc- for deciduous orchards. On clear, heaters. 
ing frost formation will be con- calm nights, when we can expect 
sidered here briefly. Heat from frost damage, there is a rela- Fuel 
the sun passes through the air tively thin layer of cold near the tavd-pail i | ri 
mass over the earth and part of ground. When added heat warms sare-pall eaters may. nS MSC 
it is absorbed by the soil during the air near the ground, it rises ri eet, spider _ COVERS, 
the day and part is refracted or until it reaches air of the same he ich cut fuel consumption and 
bounced back into the air. Both temperature above it, and this na ie capacity in half. Both 5 
air and soil are poor conductors upper layer becomes the roof or an 1 quart heaters burn 0 
of heat, so the sun’s heat pene- ceiling. The heated air then cir- caus. period, es fame depend- 
trates but slightly into the soil culates under this ceiling, as in ing ‘on. rate’ oF air movement, 
and the radiated heat warms a room, until all the air beneath grade an me thy (Using waste 
only a relatively small layer of it reaches the same temperature. nae ie , 2 gallons of oil in 10- 
earth—the upper air is very cold The ceiling having a temperature Le eaters ee hours wah 
even in summer. safe for fruit bloom—say 32 de- spiders ) The supply of oil we 

Clouds Help Prevent Frost Byaas the a oid i e hand should be ample for the full 

Two factors especially affect heat this 30- to 40-foot layer of period of frost danger. Shortage 

the occurrence of frost. Heavy, air. Following a warm afternoon, : fuel for an hour at dawn may 
low-hanging clouds keep the if the morning temperature is _ disastrous. A large supply 
heat radiating from the earth near freezing, the ceiling is rea- * ould be readily available for 
from mixing with the colder air sonably low, and heating should succeeding frosts. 
above and a moderate wind at be effective, but following a cold Other fuels may be used, al- 
night helps to mix the cold air afternoon, the safe ceiling is ones Some have SEROUS draw- 
near the ground with the warmer high, and more heat will be re- backs. Wood is not economical 
air above it. When the opposite quired. because of its bulk and unde- 

is true—a clear sky at night and There is no basis for the belief PC™¢able burning quality. Coal 
little wind—frosts usually occur. that a smoke blanket or smudge burners require much labor and 
When low clouds shield the earth holds down the heat. time to fill, light and refuel, and 
from sun’s rays during the day, burn irregularly. Coal coke is 
the ground is cold and, if rain Types of Heaters hard to light and may be smoth- 

has fallen, much heat has been The number, type and size of ered by its ashes. Carbon bri- 

taken up in evaporating this heaters used, varies greatly. In quets have the advantage of 
moisture, so the ground heat is most deciduous orchards the five- burning uniformly and, on small 

comparatively low during the quart, lard-pail-type heaters are @cTeages, their use avoids the 

day, and the first clear night, preferred, but some favor using necessity for oil Storage tanks, 
only slight radiation is necessary a five- and a ten-quart heater but with them it is necessary to 
to allow frost to form. together at each location. Many refuel frequently to keep up a 

. . small heaters, uniformly distrib- uniform temperature. 
Will Orchard Heating Pay uted about the orchard, are bet- Some factors essential to suc- 

Whether or not orchard heat- ter than fewer larger ones using cessful orchard heating are: 
ing will pay, depends largely on the same amount of fuel. (Continued on page 167)
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. KENDALL APPLE MUST NOT 
Remove Weak Branches First BE PICKED EARLY 

WHEN PRUNING OLD TREES U. is the opinion of Prof. G. H. 
Howe of the Geneva Experi- 

Ry Hy (Roberts ment Station, New York, that 
many growers have picked their 
Kendall apples too early, with 
the result that this variety has 
been criticized as having green 
flesh 

The 1938 crop of Kendall at 
# , the New York Station was picked 

at intervals of a week or ten 
days apart, the fruit holding to 
the tree very well. In the later 
pickings the flesh appeared 
white, while the earlier picking 
showed a_ pronounced’ green 

P flesh. Evidently care should be 
: taken not to pick Kendall too 

_ early. Even a McIntosh picked 
too early shows a tendency to 

: green flesh, according to Prof. 
Howe. 

He states that Kendall will 
hold up in storage considerably 
longer than McIntosh and con- 
siders it a very promising va- 
riety. 

THE FIGHT AGAINST 
i FROST 

i (Continued) 

Strong and weak branches to be found on same heavily-set trees of high-quality 
bearing tree. Leave the kind shown on left. fruit, good markets, adequate 

equipment (including high-grade 

WEEN pruning an old bear- still on the tree. In this way the ae dependable la 
: 3 S 5 . judgment and extreme 
ing tree, too little atten- tree remains young in growth vigilance 

tion is given to the fact that type and bears good apples like Condensed from Tennessee 
branches as those shown in the those produced by young bear- Foxrtienleare 
cut are found on the same tree. ing trees. . 

The first operation in pruning 
an old tree should be to remove re . 
or cut back so as to rejuvenate SOUTHEASTERN FRUIT New Minnesota Fruits 

weak branches as that at the GROWERS CO-OP HOLDS Apples: Beacon, Haralson, No. 
right. After this is done, atten- MEETING sure Ne: 993, No. 700, No. 
tion can be given to the usually Also ‘Cortland, McIntosh, 
over emphasized “crossing and "Tee annual meeting of the Dolgo Crab, Newfane. 
crowding branches.” Southeastern Fruit Growers New Minnesota Crepes: No. 45, 

If these are taken out first, Co-op was held in Wauwatosa WMisnesorn” New Plums: Ember, 
too much good fruiting wood, as on March Ist. A successful year No. 218, Underwood, Super- 
at left, is cut off and too much was reported by the Secretary Hardy ans many others: Minn. 

weak wood remains on the tree. Lester Tans. A detailed report of No. 3, Parker and Mendel. 

A test of a job of pruning is to the business of the Co-op will be Write for catalog 
look at the ground rather than given in our next issue, it being Swedberg Nurseries 
the tree. The poor wood should received too late for this num- Battle Lake, Minnesota 
be on the ground and the good _ ber.
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Th l 1 test e Cherry Pie Baking Conte 
WISCONSIN GIRL WINS SECOND PLACE 

eee EE Ce ee test are: Ist $100 and a trip to 
- : 2 i Washington, D. C.; 2nd $50; 3rd 

Se = ey $25; 4th $15; 5th $10. Expenses 
ig 2 | to the contest were also paid. 

- = : - | . 4 FLOWER SHOW STAGED BY 
a a _ : MILWAUKEE FLORISTS 

i — . ‘ : CLUB 

i 2 "sitio: —_— _ To Milwaukee Florists Club 
: a Ce oo | will hold their annual spring 
' a a . oo flower show at the Milwaukce 
' _ _. Ce 4 PF . Auditorium on March 11-18 in 
i , | y aoe j connection with the Home Shovw. 

| | lr This colorful display made just 
: - 8 y _ before Easter, is one of the fea- 
, 3 . % a a” Ax a se ture attractions of the Home 

i : SG Som Show. 

ee aw “ . THE AMERICAN LILY YEAR 

: : oe q . . FT HE American Horticultural 
— eo . : . : — . ee y Society, 821 Washington 

"7 4 “Sta << —“—i—CSN _ Loan and Trust Bldg., Washing- 
. a ee — Zz | ton, D. C., has published an ex- 
Sree _ i cellent book on the lily, entitled 

i : | “The American Lily Year Book.” 
a, — 8 This may be purchased for $1.00, 

7 : : : _ and will be of interest to all who 
. /~ oe like to grow. this beautiful 
% . . Pe i flower. 

P , | TRAVELERS FROM WISCON.- 
‘ 5 _ SIN 

se fet A. K. Bassett of Baraboo, 
5 — prominent fruit grower is trav- 

Dellora Belonal Checty Pie Bakivg Gente the Na. eling in California and other 
western states this winter. A 
card from Death Valiey stated 

M* Dellora Bernhardt, 18 food and home making. She was the party was camping near the 
year old high school girl, well fitted for this contest be- Death Valley National Monu- 

from Milwaukee, won second cause of her background as a ment which is 278 feet below sea 
place in the National Cherry Pie cherry picker, her interest in the level while nearby Telescope 
Baking Contest held in Chicago cherry industry, her love for bak- Peak has an elevation of 11,045 
on Washington’s birthday. The ing and her pleasing personality. feet. 
contestant from Missouri placed During her work in the Door —SS 
first, Illinois third, Ohio fourth, County cherry orchards last STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
and Minnesota fifth. Michigan, summer, Miss Bernhardt’s strik- Beaver Strawberry plants. State 
New York and Indiana also sent ing resemblance to Sonja Henie inspected just before digging to 
contestants. caused her to be known as the guard against winter injury. 

Miss Bernhardt attends Mess- Sonja Henie of the Cherry Or- Special prices on large orders. 

mer High School in Milwaukee chard. Hans H. Pedersen, Warrens, 
where she is taking courses in Prizes for the National Con- Wis.
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Plant Strawberries Earl SPLANTS CAREFULLY. y PLANTS CAREFULLY 
H. H. Harris, Warrens [' has been known for some 

years that it will pay to prac- 

I like to set strawberry plants ground. Then we place the plant "ce strawberry plant selection, 
as early in the spring as the firmly against the slanting side it least to the extent of throw- 

ground is in good condition to of the opening at the same depth mg away the small, weak plants 

work—before much new growth as it grew. Then the spade is re- and those which have discolored 

of leaves or roots is made. moved and the soil pressed '0ots. Since bud nematode, red 

Frequently the soil gets so dry against the plant with the foot. stele, = sie pests are now a 

later that these new feeder roots The crown root of most straw- et a tO fone eel ul 

which have started cannot get berry roots are crooked—form- See ea ven a al 
moisture enough to keep them ing a heel—and if this heel is able Plaats kich a Neat ahnote 

alive and the plant eventually pressed against the slant in the mal for-an > reason should be dis- 

dies. opening the plant will stand more Coe aeq any reas . 

| If the plants have made a lot erect. From New Jersey State Hor- 

of new growth of foliage, fruit ticultural Society News. 

stems and blossoms before they 

are set, unless there is an abund- CATSKILL AND DRESDEN FOR SALE 

ance of moisture in the soil, this STRAWBERRIES DO 
new growth will wilt and may WELL IN EAST Beaver strawberry plants and 
even die. (If the new growth is Latham Raspberry plants. Al- 
trimmed off there has been that I 1938 the strayberry trials fred Isaacson, R. 4, Menomonie, 

much wasted energy of plant of the Cennecticut Agricultur- Wis. 
life.) We have set plants as late a] Experiment Station four varie- —— 
as June and with good growing ties were outstanding. These NEW FRUITS 
weather, had good results. We were: Catskill, Dresden, Premier . 

have set one field early and an- and Pathfinder, according to Dr. Minn, No: 1007, 790 and Bea 
other later with plants taken p, F, Jones of the Connecticut con apples. Fiebing, Superior 

from the same field—the early Station, and Ember plums. Beaver, Pre- 

field doing well and the later The Dresden variety, which is mier, Grand Champion, Catskill 
planting almost a complete fail- a new introduction foe is New strawberries. Discounts on ear- 

i ly orders. Hall Nursery, Elm- 
HTS) from lack of moisture. . York Experiment Station sur- 9644. Wisconsin i 

It is easy to injure plants in passed the others in yield, and . . — 
handling them in either cold or also averaged larger in size of ___ _ 

hot dry winds or sunshine, at berry, The fruit is red in color, | Wholesale Prices Vegetable Plants 
any stage of growth—but I think has ‘a tough skin and holds up Write for Catalog of Cabbage, 
there is more danger, late than yell after picking. It is consid- Onion, Tomato, Pepper, and other 

epee ee cred well worth testing by Dr. [HERG “adler a 
. Jones. large buyers. 

Setting Plants Catskill continues to produce PIEDMONT PLANT CO. 

In field culture we set straw- large size, bright, attractive ber- Box 943 Albanys Ses 

berry plants with a spade, gen- ties. It is not up to Premier in 

erally two persons working to- yield, but is ine wc Se Pech 
gether, one using the spade and On account of its better fruit 
the other placing the plnnte. We characters. EREE ‘CATALOG 
place the center of the edge of The Connecticut Station rec- MONEY—MAKING FRUITS 

the spade on the mark of the row ommends Dorsett and Fairfax be . originated by . 

just where we want the plant to grown on account of their fine Minn. State Fruit Breeding 

stand, press the blade into the flavor and excellent quality. They Fern 
ground its full length at such an do not produce heavy enough to a ang” 
angle that when Ae handle is be profitable as a commercial New Fruits from Other States 
brought to an upright position, variety, but for local markets New Hardy Apricots 

there will be an opening in which where their quality will be ap- Free Premiums for Early Orders 

the plant can be placed, with the preciated, they should be grown. ANDREWS NURSERY 

roots spread out fan-shaped, Fairfax would be especially good FARIBAULT, MINN. 
while the spade is still in. the for home useg: fey 0crn007 5°
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Seedling Di Control 
R. E. Vaughan Wisconsin College of Agriculture , 

Sena diseases promise to ers at the experiment stations mos, digitalis, gilia, gypsophila, 
be abundant this spring. This several chemical companies have heliopois, lupine, marigold, nas- 

means particularly damping-off been active in making and test- turtium, nemesia, pansy, pentste- 
and various types of root rot and ing new chemicals used in seed mon, petunia, phlox, pine, prim- 
seed decay. Last season the fre- treatment. A copper compound ula, pyrethrum, scabiosa, salpig- 
quent rains made conditions fav- sold under the trade name Cup- _ lossis, snapdragon, stock, sweet 
orable for fungus development rocide is made by Rohm and_ pea, verbena, viola, zinnia and 
and hard for the harvest of many Haas Chemical Company, 222 others. Vegetable seeds, with 
kinds of seed. The germination West Washington Square, Phila- the exception of lima bean which 
is low. While there is nothing delphia, Pennsylvania. Metrox is is injured, usually give an im- 
that can be done to restore lost another copper compound made _ proved stand after treatment. 
germination there are several by Metals Refining Company, ad 
things we can do to protect what Hammond, Indiana. Vasco 4 a PREPARING SOIL FOR 
there is. zinc product is made by the Vir- STRAWBERRIES 

First: Know your seed. Sec- ginia Smelting Company, Nor- . . 
ond: Give attention to seed bed folk, Virginia. Semesan an or- Il the Fruit News Notes by S. 
soil. Third: Treat the seed. ganic mercury compound is made W. Edgecombe, Extension 

The best way to know your by the Bayer-Semesan Company, Horticulturist of Iowa, he advises 
seed is to buy only from reput- Du Pont Building, Wilmington, Sttawberry growers as follows in 
able seed dealers that have a Delaware. regard to preparing their soil for 
reputation for dealing in high The most commonly used are Strawberries: 
class seeds whether they grow either the Cuprocide or Seme- _ “We are advising the prospec- 
them or simply act as merchants. san. The Semesan is widely tive strawberry grower to plant 
Such firms will usually have a handled by seed dealers. The the strawberries on well drained 
germination test of all the seeds Cuprocide is a newer compound 0il, very rich in organic matter. 
they sell. This test is expressed and if not available through your Usually, this can be accomplished 
on the seed packages or can be local dealer can be obtained best by applying barnyard ma- 

secured by writing for it. When through Vaughan’s Seed Store, "ure at the rate of 10 to 30 tons 
no test is available it can be Chicago, Illinois. In using any Per acre a year before planting 
made at home with some moist of these seed treatment com- the strawberries. If manure is 
cloth or blotters and pie plates. pounds be sure and follow the di- hard to secure, a green manure 

Seed bed soil can help or hin- rections of the manufacturer Crop of soybeans can be plowed 
der the development of young both as to amounts and proced- under the year before. It Js best 
seedlings. Get a soil that has ure. Seed treatment can never to plow these under while the 
some sand and peat as well as_ restore lost vitality, but it can tops are still green. . 
good garden soil. Then in mak- and will protect the young seed- “Strawberry production is a 
ing the beds see that they are lings from seed borne fungi and uch safer venture if the planta- 
crowned so that water will not some soil borne fungi that may ion can be irrigated during pe- 
stand on the surface. In sowing be located near the seed. The ‘i0ds of low rainfall. During the 
the seed we cover the row with equipment for treating small lots /ast few years, those growers 
clear sand which does not hold of seed is not expensive. All you Who had irrigation facilities, 
water around the young sprout. need is a divided measuring found that the addition of lim- 

spoon or postal scale and a two ited supplies of water yielded 
Seed Treatment quart jar. Shake the seeds and /arge financial returns.” 

Seed treatment is a practice dust together for 3 or 4 minutes —— 
that has been gaining favor rap- or until all the seeds are coated. Dad—“Son, I never knew what 
idly during the past few years. it was to kiss a girl until I 
Workers in several experiment Treat These Flower Seeds courted your mother I wonder 
stations have been giving atten- Among the common flower if you will be able to say the 
tion to this question particularly seeds that have responded. to same to your children.” 
Kodow and ‘Anderson in Illinois seed treatment may. be» men- Son—“I think so, Dad, but not 
and Horsfall and Newhall in New tioned: aster, calendula, centau-. with such a straight face as 
York. In addition to the work- rea, cockscomb, columbine, cos- yours.”
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How To Get Rid Of Stumps — SUR*WSERRY Prants 
P Wisconsin varieties, Catskill 

asus . . . Grand Champion, Beaver and 
Wee trees have been cut — will kill a stump in a few days. Preinier Gud plants priced 

out, and the stumps re- This solution is poisonous so ,; : in, the. followi a hould be tak P ea : right. Order early. Limberg 
main, the following suggestions care should be taken not to get Nursery, Plymouth, Wisconsin. 
by Mr. C. F. Winslow, Extension it on the skin. Wear old clothes . * , 
Forester, University of Mary- and gloves when applying it to 
land, will be of interest to grow- stumps. Cover stumps with bur- STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

ers: lap to prevent children or pets Beaver Strawberry Plants. Al- 

Dry stumps can be burned out from getting at it. _ so Latham Raspberry. State in- 
by boring holes in the base of From The Maryland Fruit spected. Chris Laursen, War- 

the stump and a hole from the Grower. rens, Wisconsin. 
top of the stump to meet these ener re 
holes in the base. Then, if a fire 5 
is started in the base, the base BERRY NOTES SI 8 Te lene Aig) 

holes will form a draft and the U. S. D. A. figures show that 4 Sheboygan 

needa hole wall Serve) as 2 the 1939 strawberry acreage is Be— : PT b 
chimney. the largest in ten years—197,000 i= fruit and berry boxes 

Killing Green Stumps acres: With average yields, pro- Pr | Now you can save mon- 
. . duction would exceed both 1938 LP ey by assembling your 

Green stumps can be poisoned and the 1927-36 figures by nine : berry boxes ath ate 

to prevent sprouting by the fol- per cent . —waeFE fast-working Neva-Clog 
i ‘ . s k, 

lowing method. With an axe frill ial hand Atapler, Tes ancl 

the bark within 6 inches of the Latham raspberries under a can assemble 5 boxes a 
i i : minute with this prac- 

ground. That is, make a series of good mulch in New Jersey (N. _<eE tical pocket sized stap- 
downward hacks around the J. Hort. Soc. News), produced Me ler, What’s more, you'll 
stump and overlap one another more than four times as marly LY TI get stronger, mgt at- 

so that the wood is exposed, but canes 48 inches in height and vou'll be pee to inane 
the bark is still attached to the a ket your fruit in. 

over per foot of row, than on un- * ¥ i rF 
stump. Then mix a solution con- lched’ lots. A , Iched Get everything you need in fruit, vege- 
stags f ic 1 It ashin mulched plots. n unmulche table, plant boxes and crates at thrifty 

sisting “OF arsenic Qo n& row lost four inches of topsoil Sheboygan prices. Leading growers 
soda 1 lb., water 4 gal., and whit- * have preferred this big, complete linc g 
ing % Ib by erosion over a three-year Pe€- for 60 years. Write today for color- 

# EDs ‘ . riod, while an adjacent mulched ful, free folder and prices. 
When preparing the, solution sow lost none. Sheboygan Fruit Box Co. 

first dissolve the soda in a con- 5339 CT Sheboygan, Wis. 
venient amount of water, using Th : LEHI ESS 

‘ e most important spray for _ 

heat to hasten it, then slowly add the control of bath ieafapal and 

thin a previously aa ee anthracnose of raspberries is the & VIKING-TWIN 
hin paste, stirring all the .? delayed dormant spray—applied ai Garden Tractor 

place over hot fire and after it just as leaf tips begin to show. |/ \ s 
: ; ; i <r 

has. come to a boil allow it to re- Use either lime sulfur (32 de- Rad lean 
main boiling for at least one half Sa Ay 

. . : grees Baume) one gallon to ten Wanna | ND 
hour; stir from time to time, and £ wat 4-4-80 Bord ‘Si Ta eae 2 Cylinders 

be careful to stand on the side ©. V7" 01 2 OFCEAUX iG ae We ieee away from the fumes, as they with one-half pound of casein or ee (Ta ed 2 Speeds forrund 

soap added as a spreader. He oie neitt.“V |& Reverse 

may make you sick, When the From Tennessee Horticulture. Viking Twins Handle a Full = 
arsenic is dissolved the solution 10 Inch Plow. They Harrow. | jeg 

may be made up to the required a ee 2 OO A Smad Lawns ete 
bulk by adding the remainder sickle bar lawnmower units. “Carrhae 

? é FOR SALE Walking or Riding Equipment. » C56 
of the water, either hot or cold. poweelt Machinery, a ayia 

The addition of whiting is Strawberry plants for spring Fae earns oe Brook. valet 
merely that of an indicator to delivery. Freshly dug and hand ALONLINDER, 314 HP otis Hay Mowing 
designate the stump treated as trimmed. Warfields, Dunlaps, ae en ew aa fap capac for al Pan 
it turns white on drying. Fairfax, Dorsett, Beavers and general rE Forme ia work. Hata 

The solution should be poured Premiers. Discount on large or- eae Cy ay oh or lal a 
from a tea pot, to prevent wast- ders. Mrs. John Jensen, War- | ALLIED MOTORS CORP. 
: . . . . . . Minnespolis, Minn. New York, N. Y. 

ing, into the frill. This solution rens, Wisconsin. 3143 E. Henn. Ave. 88-04 West Street
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andscaping The Wild Garden 
W. A. Toole, Baraboo 

AS a general thing those who If the grounds are quite ex- the conditions in a_ restricted 
have but a limited space, tensive the location of paths or area that will suit them. There is 

such as the north side of a house trails is very important and an endless lot of things we do 
or other building, want a few should be roughly located be- not know yet about our wild 
each of as many varieties of wild fore any planting is done. If the flowers which makes their suc- 
flowers as possible to bring back trail can lead to some point of cessful culture all the more in- 
memories of old friends. interest, either natural or created teresting. 

Of course any semblance of it adds incentive to take a stroll. Because of the fact that the 

formal ha he tec ee be The Path amount of shade or of moisture 
avoided to the utmost. In gen- has so direct a bearing on soil 
eral a hit or miss planting can The making of a path or trail yequirements and Bueie fertility 

be used, being careful only that is desirable for two main rea- requirements of our wild plants 
the kinds that have no summer sons. Most of us like to share jt is hard to lay down any hard 
foliage are so planted that the our garden joys with friends. and fast rules for groups of va- 
ground is covered with later With a definite place to walk  ;jeties. We must use some com- 
growing foliage plants such as and to go they will enjoy the jon sense and sort of plant in- 
ferns, baneberries, or late flow- planting a great deal. With no ctinct along with all we can 
ering varieties. Low growing path to follow their inclination  |earn, 
plants that retain their foliage is to walk in a little ways in a 
such as Hepaticas, Common Blue listless fashion and hasten back a 
Violets, Wild Ginger, Polemon- to well trodden paths or open 
ium and the like es be used to- lawns. Most of ad a so nad te SCENTED GERANIUMS 
wards the front of the garden being regimented to beaten N the greenhouses of W. A. 
or planted area. paths and orderly ways that we I Toole of Baraboo, one Hay 

A more pleasing effect from cannot enjoy an untracked wil- gig a very interesting collection 
a landscape point of view may be derness any more. af scented Geraniums, The leaves 
had by using less varieties and Another reason for a path or 416 very fragrant and are’ of dif: 
planting these in irregular trail is one of economy. To com- ferent shapes and types. Most 
masses, but taking care here pletely restore a large wooded interesting of all howeve:, ane 
also to plant later developing area with even a few varieties the various kinds of fragrance 
foliage plants such as the ferns of wild things would be very the Jeaves give off—some 20 dif- 
to cover the spots otherwise left expensive. By planting STOUPS ferent scents in all. Among the 
bare by such early ripening wild along or within sight of a trail most pronounced are the follow- 
flowers as Mertensia, Dutch- an effect of heavy planting may i,,. | t 

244° g: emon, orange, nutmeg, 
mans Breeches, Trillium and be had at much less expense. 16¢¢, filbert, walnut, peppermint, 
others. Then those kinds that. thrive apple, camphor and coconut. 

Where the grounds are spac- best in your particular situation Mr. Tool ml h h 
ious enough for even a short will gradually spread from self Ar. Hoole tells ius that these 
trail or walk the problem changes sown seedlings to cover nearby Y@T0us types of geraniums origi- 
to one of a more direct imita- areas. nated at the Cape of Good Hope 
tion of natural conditions and You cannot hope to succeed in Southern Africa, Sea: captains 
planting arrangements. Here equally well with all wild flow- visiting there brought back the 
overlapping groups or masses or ers in any one situation. Differ- geraniums:to. Europe where they 
drifts of the showy early spring ences in shade, soil and moisture VETe 4 novelty for a time, but 
flowers may be used, interspers- requirements seem very  pro- later, almost disappeared. later 
ing them with plantings of ferns nounced at times and one va- est 1a them) now is being ‘te- 
and such summer and fall flower- riety will thrive where another vived. Mr. Toole has the largest 
ing natives as are available. just struggles along. Do your collection en the middle-West, 
These masses should be irregu- heaviest planting with the varie- about; 25: ‘varieties. 
lar in size and shape, sometimes ties that seem naturally suited Mrs. Toole makes the sugges- 
thinning out from a central to conditions, or that you know tion that peas, either canned peas 
heavier planted center, at others have been plentiful in past times or pea soup can be greatly im- 
dotted here and there through in your locality. Then study the proved in flavor by the addition 

the landscape. " miffy ones and try. .and provide. of-mint herb.
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* is a very good bedding variety. 
Profit From Late Gladiolus foo 7 inn ene on 

Mrs. Virgil Fieldhouse, Dodgeville tinuous display for many weeks. 

Topaz Rose, Royal Blue (Bal- 

) ee outdoor blooming gladi- and is really very attractive with cony), and Gaiety, a fringed all 

olus are usually more profit- its delicate shades of pink. double with large showy blooms 

able to the commercial grower Mrs. F. C. Peters, a lavender, ere still blooming late in the 
than those of midsummer, does very well. Picardy can be coacon 
Success is dependent upon sev- used if large bulbs are planted, ~~” 

eral things, sunny weather with- but otherwise the stems will be Condensed from article by An- 

out early frost, being of course — slender. drew Kneuker, Westfield, N. J., 

the one beyond ‘our contro. ne We plant some Albania, Gold in the December, 1938 GARDEN- 

one sratented 4 vossible a Eagle, Golden Dream, Alice Tip- ERS’ CHRONICLE. s ) 

eid ait, and with no obstruc- fady and Myra. These are Seas ee 
tion to the southward. Plant as of’ olads j ms . 

7 ty t a 
far away from the earlier glads ey aie y toumest 2B DAMAGE FROM DEER 
as possible. ~ 7 . 
We plant our bulbs in a trench _ Charles. Dickens, Commander M&: DAWSON HAUSER of 

10 inches wide, and plant three Koehl, Minuet, and Maid of Or- Superior View Farm, Bay- 

rows in each trench, A complete leans are higher priced kinds field, writes that deer have been 
commercial fertilizer is worked which do well in the fall. a source of considerable loss in 
into the soil below the bulbs, and The killing frost usually comes that section. He states that they 
often sand is added to aid in the @bout October 12th with us, al- come in after the hunting sea- 
late digging. When the flower though some years we have son, paw off the snow and eat 
spikes start to appear, a second many blooms until the last days the tops of such plants as car- 

teati ‘liver is ad- of that month. We usually have nations, Sweet William, Violas application of fertilizer is broad y : 
cast over the rows ona dry, quiet several hundred Betty Nuthall and Canterbury Bells, causing 
day, and a broom is used to dust Which have not yet opened, so the ground to freeze and the 
off the leaves. anxious are we to get the latest plants to freeze back. They have 

possible blooms of this queen of an acre or more of plants that 
Irrigation fall varieties. look like a hog wallow with the 

re five or six inches of snow thor- 

. In the average year, irrigation — oughly mixed with the top three 
is necessary to insure a steady f jnchi f : : 
shone growth, as we do at OUTSTANDING MARIGOLDS © four inches of soil. Their 

plant until the last of June. The OF 1938 oe tha dee bs feedings used 
overhead irrigation is also of < 2 
much value in preventing severe MARIGOLD Sunset Giants In Mrs. Sauve’s perennial gar- 
damage from early frosts. and Yellow Supreme, and den at Iron River the deer ate 

As thrips tend to increase the Chrysanthemum - flowered the tops of the lilies and other 

steadily during the late summer, Hybrids were the outstanding perennials, causing loss of seed 
a regular spraying program varieties in the African Mari- and stunting plant and bulb 

should be followed until the buds 80148. Marigold Crown of Gold, growth. She estimated that her 
appear which was an All-American se- total loss on three acres was 

The " varieties used should be lection last year, will most likely — $945.00. 
those which make a_ strong, pe necetied ties BYor of Dr. C. H. Rieman in charge of 
healthy growth and are frost re- i oF ie ae e Bobet Potato Breeding work on Made- 
sistant. Most of our late plant- Beier a “d Flamine i obert Jene Island reports that the deer 
ing is of low priced glads. ce an th ae cle ire were ate the tops of the potatoes in 

Betty Nuthall Favored ne best in their class. ae eqpettinental ulate ao, thot 
al . there is much complaint from Good Petunias Plain 

Betty Nuthall, a salmon pink, . settlers that the deer eat the 

is our outstanding favorite. It In the Petunias, Salmon Su- vegetables in their gardens. 
produces strong spikes from any Preme, a new color in Pe- This problem is not an easy 
size bulb, and has very beautiful ae baa is a ve salmon one and must be considered from 
fall shades. when the flowers first open, both angles—that of the farmer 

Giant Nymph has better color- changing to a glistening soft and that of the sportsman and 
ing in the fall than in summer, salmon-pink as the flowers age, conservation.
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By the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
K. J. Timm, Markesan, President Otte, Kapschitzke, Rec., Sec.-Treas. Frank Thomas, Kenosha 

1710 Hlinois Ave., Sheboygan 
Chester Harrison, Waldo, Vice-President . . , Wm. Neuberger, Reeseville 

Regional Vice-Presidents 
H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Sec. Harvey Kiel, Sheboygan Clarence Young, Oshkosh 

LOOKING FORWARD IN While certain improvements of 
GLADS color beauty, substance and ruf- 

W. C. Krueger, Oconomowoc fling will take place from year 
to year the improved Picardy, 

THe 1939 models of both the glad of the next decade, will 
gladiolus and automobiles not result until someone has de- 

are on sale and in the hands of f veloped a Picardy without the 
buyers. The research and engi- } habit of dual shaped florets on 
neering staffs are busy with the the same spike. When this seed- 
car of 1940 and 1941. The hybrid- . ling comes, then variously col- 
ist is busy testing the various ¢ ored varieties can be had with 
seedlings which will constitute F ci their added substance and style 
the release of 1940 and 1941. Re- aS of ruffling that will set the stage 
finements take place annually, P for the next step forward in 

but every now and then a funda- 4 gladious breeding. 
mental change in engineering ee eas 

takes place, such as glass en- ‘pie CAN WE IMPROVE OUR 
closed cars, and four wheel ae 3 gs FLOWER SHOWS? 
brakes. Such fundamenta 1 ad Edwin H. Ristow 
changes in the field of hybridiza- NR , 
tion are called “breaks.” Picardy ) had ihe) i se gladiolus varieties seem 
was such a break. It gave the Bes: to find a place in our busy 
flower world color beauty, large seus ee ea life mainly because of color. 
sized florets of informal placing, me 2 oS Some adapt themselves to soil 

on a long graceful stem. Thus ea ne and weather conditions better 
Picardy deserves the high regard ea ol than others. Thus they become 
that it has won. The glad of the > ees) our standard varieties. 
next few years must be a differ- y Rett From these we judge all oth- 
ently colored Picardy. The glad Pe eee ers. A new introduction to find a 
of the next decade must be an 5 Sst uh Se place in our regard, must be dif- 
improved Picardy. faa ferent in color, type, or size to 

The variety Picardy, with its Ve ce forge ahead. Should it prove to 
many good points, brought forth i z be similar in color to standard 
also the habit of producing both ; sorts, it must try to squeeze in. 
two throat petaled florets, and . If proven a better. performer, it 
one throat petaled floret, on the bi will replace older varieties in 
same spike. Thus the majority of time. 
seedlings of this fine variety Tastes in color and type of 
show the same fault. When the LORD SELKIRK flower vary. People want to have 
color of the seedling has a throat A beautiful white with unmarked things colorful. At the same time 

° . creamy white throat. A 1939 intro- : . 
color lighter than the tip color, quction by Twomey. This spike grown they are quick to discern a clash 
and when a blotch is present this from a small bulb. Cut courtesy Louis in colors. Though we want 
fault is more clearly observed. %. Fischer, Minneapolis. things colorful, they must har- 
Smaller floret sized seedlings monize. This is especially true 
with wide spacing show florets the same stem. These factors with flowers. If we have no time 
right side up, and upside down disturb sequence and mar true for them, they fall by the way- 
and in intermediate positions, on beauty of form. side. Out of thousands of gladi-
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olus varieties, only a few hun- more of them by specifying col- ANNUAL SPRING MEETING 
dred varieties survive. or. To help the idea along, and . . . 

You may have a field of glads_ get the spirit, let the large ex- Wisconsin Gladiolus Society 

in bloom creating a very color-  hibitors pledge certain entries. Sunday, March 19 
ful effect. Cut some and bring Perhaps we can get away from 
them in the house. Try to make the idea of having row on row Oconomowoc 
the home more beautiful with of single spike tables by break- 10 a.m.-12 M. Business Meet- 
different color arrangements. ing the monotony of same with ing 

See which will harmonize best some artistic arrangements. 12 M-1:30 p.m. Dinner and vis- 
with the colors in the room. Use If practice makes perfect, I itin 
different styles of containers. don’t know of a better place to & . 
After you do this awhile, you will find out what is wrong with your 1:30 p.m. Program. A very in- 
have an entirely different con- flower arrangements than at a_ teresting program is being pre- 
ception of some of your varieties. flower show. Constructive criti- pared. All glad fans invited. 
Some that were good out in the cism by competent judges will go 
garden, won’t fit at all. Others a long ways to correct our 
that seemed just ordinary, will faults, GLADIOLUS ARISTOCRATS 
have true charm. The varieties fa 

that you wanted to discard be- GLAD, CORM TREATMENT Price list of a selection of the 
cause they crooked in the field, AT PLANTING TIME best new varieties will be sent 

may give just that added touch free on request. A. S. Haugen, 
to make your arrangement a suc- By the U. S. Bureau of Ento- Stoughton, Wisconsin. 
cess. You will find that you will mology and Plant Quarantine 
have ito leave the large “corn THe use of naphthalene flakes 
stalks” out in the garden. during the winter is prefer- GLADIOLUS BULBS 

Arrangements at the Show able whenever practicable, but Send for your free copy of 
. . under certain conditions growers SUE Hew! Bhd ‘hearitiful .eladiol 

I have never missed showing may find it necessary to treat new and beautilul gladiolus 
at our state gladiolus shows. their stocks just prior to plant- catalog. 

The principal objective has been ing especially when new stocks Largest growers of clean, 
and still is the same—namely to are being acquired or if an infes- healthy bulbs in the middle- 
stress individual blooms. You tation is not discovered until that West. Trial offer of 25 blooming 
don’t have row after row of 4; vat . s 4 time. Under these conditions the bulb ii pri . f 
single spike glads in your home. corms may be treated with mer- See ee Pune WIBHENS) 2OF 

Why should we Pe such cmpha- curic chloride (corrosive subli- 35c prepaid. 
“is on individua . coms. pme mate). Riverview Gardens, A. J. Wil- 

out on how y s vo vine our Mercuric chloride. — This kus & Sons, 909 Winslow Ave., 
PUL (On, Bow" you. can Mee»! chemical, when used as a solu- St. Paul, Minn. 
blooms. We should try to show ,. nen 

: ; tion containing 1 ounce to 7% £3 ___ 
the public what beautiful effects 

‘ gallons of water (1 to 1,000), 
can be created with glads at our Kills all thrips on wheeled coving 

Rewen ishows, left in the dip for 12 to 17 hours LORD SELLER 
If you are a real glad fan, the «¢. P ‘ * Leads the March of Progress 

ae Since mercuric chloride dissolves in Gladiolus 
most varieties that you can re- . This sensational new white 

member that you enjoyed seeing (Continued on page 177) Gladiolus has proved its super- 
at the show, would be about ten.._<_—-2#-2——_ tority, caving been awarded twa 

irs ass Certificates, an Awar 

The others you have seen many of Merit, two Grand Champions 
times before. Although they are SEE THEM BLOOM and a special seedling award in 

i s major shows the past summer. 
still good, you have not fhe en Before you buy Grand New For complete details regarding 
Teles for them that you Gladiolus LORD SELKIRK and other 
ormerly had. Why repeat the Double Value Offer new oustanding varieties send 

same thing year after year. Choice new varieties given FREE MY 1939 FREE CATALOGUE 
To sum up the idea briefly, with orders for standard varieties. beautifully illustrated, and con- 

rather than make so many indi- Lowest pric taining many worth while spec- 
vidual spike entries, use the older west Breet ial offers and valuable Gladiolus 
commercial varieties to make Send for list of 150 best Gladiolus information. 

more artistic arrangements. If WESTMORELAND GARDENS LOUIS R. FISCHER 

need be we can subdivide these 7014 S.E. 20th Ave. Portland, Ore. , 4824 Penn Avenue South 
a; Minneapolis Minnesota 

artistic arrangements. Make
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& , HOW TO GROW TUBEROUS 
HARDY CARPATHIAN ENG- WW i eg ROOTED BEGONIAS 

LISH WALNUTS W WWesceet: AY Burs of the Tuberous Root- 
Pent of 150 pounds of RRR Seta hii ed Begonias should be pur- 

the hardy Carpathian Eng- Re al fy! chased at once and should be 
lish walnuts is on the way from TAL) 4 f planted in pots as soon as pos- 

the Carpathian Mountains of the ee Ue sible. If a large number are 
Ukraine to the Wisconsin Horti- S ee AE grown they may be started in 

cultural Society sent by Rev. P. ~~ Ns h flats, but if only a few are grown 
C. Crath of Toronto, for distribu- ea. it is more convenient to start 
tion in the colder sections of the them directly in pots. 
country for trial purposes. come from the sale of the nuts, The reason for starting the 

This is the fourth year that hich accounts for the some- bulbs early is that their period of 

the Society has undertaken this \hat high price being asked for bloom will be a great deal long- 
project. The results are quite en- the seed. Prices this year are ¢T than if the bulbs are planted 
couraging. We have seen a num- the same as in the past, as fol- out in the garden in May when 
ber of the trees growing in dif} ows: danger of frost is over. The bulbs 
herent ection eas ° six nen $1.00 for 10 nuts S Planted shallow, being care- 
nigh, growing from these seeds $4.00 per pound ul that the concave side con- 

a . Mr. N.C. . . . taini em i 1, pane fog ens ago, Me NC oe more information write ‘ning the ll stem is upward 
them which are about six feet the Wisconsin Horticultural So- one-quarter of an inch, Several 
tall and look very good. They ciety; 424 University Farm Place, weeks are required for the plants 
have never suffered any winter Madison, Complete Planting “to begin to grow, during which 
injury. The trees have been care- ieee are ane moa at time they may be left in a dark 
fully pruned to a whip in order sb He ica _ Marlee postpar’ at place. When the green leaves ap- 
to get them to the desired height about ‘planting ‘time. pear they must be placed in the 
before branching. light. During March and April 

Mulching the young trees with OUR COVES ree they will stand considerable sun- 
either marsh hay or straw to “There is a rare beauty in the light, but in May they should be 
conserve moisture has also been structure of trees ungarmented; planted where there is shade 
a desirable practice. and if perchance snow or frost during the middle half of the 

The tree in the editor’s back have silvered their tracery day. 
yard which is seven years old, against the sober sky, it becomes The soil for starting the bulbs 
produced pistillate flowers last a marvel which never tires.”— should be rather light but rich 
year, but no catkins so that the (Henry Ryecroft) and contain a fair amount of 
flowers were not pollinated. This The above is the introduction sand. A night temperature of 

is characteristic of the tree, but to the February bulletin of the from 52 to 55 degrees is best. 

next year it should produce both Morton Arboretum, Lisle, Illi- High temperatures will make a 
types of flowers and develop  nois, which discusses trees in spindly growth, as will too much 
nuts. winter. shade during early spring. Trans- 

Rev. P. C. Crath selects the We appreciate the courtesy of plant the clump to the garden 
trees from which the nuts are the Morton Arboretum in loan- as soon as danger of frost is 
taken in the Carpathian Moun- ing us the cut of the beautiful over. If the plants are tall, they 
tains. Not being on the Govern- picture shown on our cover this may be staked. Give plenty of 
ment pay roll, his expenses must month, water at all times.
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WISCONSIN NURSERYMEN Th B b ° 

RE-ELECT OFFICERS e Daneberries 
‘Te Wisconsin Nurserymen’s W. A. Toole, Baraboo 

Association met in Milwau- 

kee on February 9. There was a ]* the shade of old maples, or drops and sown at once, per- 
good attendance and a number mixed hardwoods where the haps near the parent plant 
of important problems confront- soil is rich and deep with the where the seedlings will appear 
ing nurserymen were discussed. accumulation of uncounted years the next spring and mature in 

The following officers were re- of mold from rotting leaves one two or three years if nursed 
elected for the ensuing year. ™@Y find on a summer day a along when necessary. 
President: T. A. Singer, Milwau- bunch of milk white berries car- 
kee; Vice-president, W. A. Du- ried upright above a triangular TT 
strude, Hartland; Secretary- spread of finely divided foliage. TREAT GLADIOLUS 
Treasurer, H. W. Riggert, Fort Each little oblong fruit is con- CORNS 
Atkinson, Directors: N. A. Ras- "ected with the main stem by a 
mussen, Oshkosh; H. W. Has- slender coral colored stemlet. (Continued from page 175) 

kin, Pardeeville; Floyd Fancher, Oh, did I forget to introduce tery « ag ie as te fe 
Sturtevant; Karl ean NRSe you? May I present Actaea alba, eee a oats it * 
Madison; Jas. Livingstone, Mil- known to friends as White Bane- © 1 c i et ine ahet th a 
waukee; and Thos. Pinney, Stur- berry. White Baneberry is one fila es ny 0 10 water,then: 

Bay, ? of the easily grown shade lovers dilute to the correct amount with 

geon! Day: : : cold water. Sufficient solution 
that adds interest to the wild should 1 | h 

——— garden with its beautiful foliage onus ee ie i 
and fruit after many of our other corms ee ee SU 

STUDY AIDS AVAILABLE shade loving wild flowers have ™¢T8ed. Do not use the same so- 
FROM UNIVERSITY EX- lost’ their cham, The flowers lution a second time but make 

TENSION DIVISION are not what might be termed "DP @ fresh Gne tr each pew lot 
: . Hoe on of corms. Mercuric chloride is a 

an . showy but are attractive in late c 
Aid in Home Landscaping and spring, fluffy spikes of white deadly poison, and, the ErSavese 

Public Problems: in Land- above the hardly matured leaves. precautions should be taken in 
scape Design Perhaps nearby y ay find handling it. The use of rubber 

erhaps nearby you may MNnd  sloves may be desirable. Since 
gry aids have been pre- Red Baneberry, politely known mercuric chloride is corrosive to 

pared by the University Ex- 28 Actaea rubra and blood broth- metals, it should be mixed and 
tension Division, Department of ¢t of White. The berries of  uceq only in glass, earthenware 
Debating and Public Discussion, White Baneberry may persist G+ wooden vessels. 
in cooperation with Prof, Franz Until late summer but the shin- It should be remembered that 

Aust of the Horticulture Depart- ben red oval berries ° Ked Bane- corm treatment alone does not 
ment, and several other state de- Perry usually drop before July vent later reinfestation, It is 
partments. ma past, Pras you may per very essential to isolate un- 

These aids cover the subjects BT tet fee ne treated corms from treated stock 
of building the home landscape  5¢ Whi eed “Pe and to avoid carrying thrips 

Z - oO ite, but dull red in color 
and public problems in landscape and persistent to the very end of from one to the other on cloth- 
design, Part I dealing with summer. The: flowers and foliage ing, tools, or containers. The 
roads, highways and roadside de- of all ‘three fortis "ave auich refuse from cleaning should be 
velopment, and Part II dealing alitce ‘ destroyed, and all new stock 
with parks, play areas and park- * . : should be treated before it is 
ways; also the home landscape. The height of the mature stored with any corms that have 
A fifth Study aid, Government plants may vary from 8 or 10 heen disinfected. 
Forests, Nature Sanctuaries, inches to over two feet depend- 
Wilderness Areas and Public ing on individual differences and 

Grounds is in process of prepara- to soil fertility and moisture. 

tion and will soon be completed. The rather thick yellow roots SPHAGNUM MOSS FOR SALE 
Study aids will be sent to any- bear a crown of buds at the top Sphagnum moss—good quality 

one in Wisconsin for 25c. Else- something like a peony and they in standard size burlapped bales. 
where 35c. Address Miss Almere may be increased by division in 10 bales $6.00. Write for prices 

L. Scott, University Extension something the same way, or the on larger lots. I. N. Dewey, 

Division, Madison, Wisconsin. seed may be gathered before it Mather, Wis.
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PROVERB ’ those loaves of bread—but if you 

“If a man finds himself with bread in have been longing for a Mag- 
both hands, he should exchange one ‘ nolia, now is the time to buy one. 

fat foe Sains flowers see fhe. teat A Have you ever thought you 

soul.”"—Eastern Proverb. yo . would like to dig up a lot of 

pees es RS a mor ge gay those old dull flowered Iris you 

ASTER looking over the cata- oN ae ae NG i have in your borders and get a 
lo f 1939.—we might Oy ay By OY ue lot of new ones? Well just take 

gs yor ow 8 os he 7) HS y one of the new Iris catalogs— 
be tempted to hand over both Noe ae pa ee ren full d ill 
loaves—also shake our purse up- hy ASO AEE Ey yes study it caretully—and you wi 
sidadoWiic Yee Lary) hon eee start making out a list right 

The ; 7 se i = P.. a Ye a away. Never have such fine Iris 

growing interest im gar KN —— sold for so small a sum 
dens have wakened nurserymen Ye Veith. fe ‘ . 

all over the country to the possi- ipa For the Shady Garden 

bilities of the catalog in a real ——— 

plant and garden education. They —— For the shady garden, you 

not only tell you about unusually need the catalogs that feature 

beautiful plants, trees and shrubs Tuberous Begonias—and along 

—they tell you how to plant yellow Lutea Hybrid with only with those Begonias, a lot of 

them—what kind of soil they do four small yellow petals—now other bulbs that will give you 
best in—what kind of fertilizer these new Lemoinei, with blooms "¢W interest in your garden this 
to use—if any—whether they éieht inch ‘ en, spring. . 

need winter protection or a shel- fried wal fringed petals, seni _Do not forget to read direc- 

tered spot—whether they do double to very double—in pure tions for growing Begonias and 
best in sunshine or shade—per- yellow to deep orange—the semi- other plants very carefully— 

haps a happy combination of doubles with carmine, purple or they might solve that don't 
both. rosy purple blotches at. their have any luck with Begonias. 

A real nurseryman WANTS page, By the way, the blossoms of the 

the plants he sells to live and tuberous Begonia are very at- 

grow—he knows that a satisfied Tree Peonies tractive when used in low bowls 

customer comes back, like as not Among the Japanese Tree [or table decorations—both for 
brings other customers. So the Peonies will be found blue living room and dining room. 

rose catalogs not only tell of old shades, Wisteria Blue they call The trailing variety is almost 

and new varieties of roses, they jt—also pale yellows with lilac "al to the Orchid. 
tell how to plant and how to tints at base of petals. Naturally Question Box 

care for them after planting. these unusual shades are more 
I can assure you that that per- expensive than the older varie- Could you take time to give 

son we have all heard about— ties, but do not think that this me some information through 
who just sticks anything in the means they are less beautiful the pages of Wisconsin Horticul- 

ground and it GROWS with no flowers, Indeed not, no matter ture? I have a small formal gar- 

looking after at all—is a very which one you choose—it will be den at the end of a walk. There 

mythical person indeed. Kipling a joy. are four beds each about six by 

had a very good idea that “Gar- . six feet; the paths are gravel. 

dens are not grown that way,” Magnolia There is a sun dial in the center, 
and so have we. But the cata- Good sized Magnolia Soulang- set in grass. When this garden 
logs are very fascinating this eana—the variety that is hardy was first made the florist used 
year—such lists of new Roses, in Wisconsin, can now be bought Geraniums in the beds and they 
Iris, Tree Peonies, those new for about one-third the usual were very effective but of course 
yellow hybrids of that small price. You may have to sell both need replacing every season. I
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have tried using Petunias, Small ing the summer. New sprays of 1. That all business be handled 
Zinnias, but nothing seems quite bloom come from the first top by the executive committee— 
satisfactory. What would you eye under the previous cluster merely brought before the club 
suggest that would be as effec- of bloom, so if you want long for approval 
tive as the Geraniums? I would stemmed sprays, do not cut them . 
like something permanent.” all from one plant as the plant a That a guests or 

must then send out new shoots ‘S!!¢ Speakers are present a 
Roses For the Formal Garden —j,.;5;¢ blooming again. business be left until after- 

Answer: That small formal Floribunda Roses are attrac- wards.” 
garden should be an ideal place tive with a background of Ever- 
for Floribunda Roses. We called greens, in groups in the Border, OT 
them Polyanthas for a long time or in long beds at the side of the ORNAMENTAL FRUIT 
—but they have been given a real lawn. TREES 
place in the 1939 Rose catalogs. a 

And do you know what one of I have been more than pleased For Sale: Espalier or Trained 
these catalogs says about these at the many comments on Tree [ruit Trees. Very ornamental in 
Floribundas? “They are noted Peonies, also on letters received the garden. Bear fruit second 
for their Permanence, continuity asking for information as to garcen. . 

of bloom, and ease of culture; \ here they could be obtained. > *" Sen Ei Pamhene : ) > . 
for color display they are more Am always glad to be of help to Biebler, 2027 E. Olive St., Shore- 
effective than the Geranium.” readers of Horticulture, wood, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Besides the regular standbys 
that we have grown and loved— ——SSSS OT 
ae a ages “a mae THEY STILL DO IT AT GAR- 

; AVEUS) ADDY CuSene DEN CLUB MEETINGS 
schoen, La Fayette, George El- 
ger and many others, we now f Noe! his February news letter to (cI {I} 
have such as Anne Poulsen, vivid garden clubs, Mr. Victor Ries 

scarlet; Betty Prior, red buds, of Ohio makes this comment on eur mn 
opening to rose pink; Carillion, garden club meetings and pro- | Use Proven Safe Insecticides 
coral flame; Snowbank, buds grams. for 

buff-orange opening to snow “IT am going to ask each one Controlling Garden 
white; Rochester, as near as pos- of you to place yourself in the and Crop Pests 
sible like its pollen parent, Rev. position of a guest speaker in- Derris—Rotenone Products 
F. Page Roberts; Smiles, bril- vited to speak at your club at 2 Agicide Laboratories 
liant salmon pink. Then there is o’clock on a certain day. You ar- 4668 N. Teutonia, Milwaukee, Wis. 
White Aachen, said to be the rive on time to find them almost Telephone—Hilltop 7050 
equal in bloom of Gruss an_ ready to begin. A roll call and 
Aachen. Permanent Wave, Cochi- then reports of committees; of- ~~ 
neal-red, with petals looking as ten alibis and excuses for not @ ist 
though they had just returned doing anything. This is followed Be the Mths NNUAL 
from the hair dresser. Viscount- by a business meeting long and a Qy, to Ssational A 

ess Charlemont, satiny rose pink, uninteresting. Most of this busi- ae wa uPl ia 
ia 

buttercup yellow at base of pet- ness could have been attended RAS ae 15 ea 
als. All these and others will to by the executive committee JRAQS Ba ELUOW FREESTA ony 

give you a list to pick from that without boring the members and JRE meee oe oxctuave your 
will be very satisfactory and guests with it. Finally, the speak- the Ae “navel, Sepiarbaet ened, 
solve the problem of what to er is introduced to the accom- Hes ie wont an NO al 8 fees 
plant in the small garden. paniment of noise and fragrance Sage ae 12 18 alte EOS Soom. 

Beds of one color are very ef- of the “eats” being prepared in RS days fro sewets # sone 

fective, just as are Geraniums. the kitchen. The hour is late, the Aa " {onal Boe value ( ’ 
Floribunda Roses should be members ina hurry to get home, [7-77 PXAve specta! 

planted quite closely, about 14 the speaker is not asked but it “<S4 EE barry 4 ) 
inches apart. This would call for is hinted that the talk be short ) cts yU DA) 
about 22 roses in each bed—but and snappy. \ Sond today or frog beautituty Mustra. \ BR ASQNG7 
you will have Roses for display “Tf you had been through this are P stars Necagere. forget MEW 1 
and to cut. procedure not once but many Leama enna 7 

You will need to keep faded times, you too would recom- L.LOLDS SEED eka 
roses cut—but do not prune dur- mend: AA LLG 22 Ante Aad ay
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e Plant Testing Project 
Garden Clubs Will Try These New Varieties of Ornamentals This Season 

A® announced in the February is- an entirely new color to the growing ing 4 to 6 ft. the spikes are solidly 
sue, the Plant Testing Commit- list of varieties of this always satis- covered with many flowers coming 

tee of the Wisconsin Garden Club factory plant. In sunshine and under into bloom at same time, creating a 
Federation selected ornamentals for artificial light the color is almost a superb effect. A splendid improvement 
trial in Wisconsin during 1939. A de- true red. The firm cylindrical spikes of the scariosa type; a fine acquisition 
scription of these varieties is given are closely set with individual flowers for the border and for cutting. 
here so that members may study them of good size that do not burn in the —— 
and select those most suitable for sun. The plant is of robust, erect STRAWBERRY—BARON SOLE. 
their needs. growth, with strong stems; foliage is MACHER 
_The problem as to where these va- good with large leaves of firm texture. Medium sized bright red berries are 

rictics may be purchased is somewhat A good late summer cutflower har- produced from seed the first year 
difficult. Not many nurserymen care’ monizing well with other outdoor which though smaller than the usual 
to stock a supply of new varicties be- blooms, May as do some others of the cultivated varieties have a delicate 
cause they are expensive. and i fe Puddletas,. till almost to the ground wild flavor and aroma that are ap- 
mand is uncertain. We will be glad to in some situations. pealing. The low growing, compact 
list any sources of supply—that is, the Se lants do not produce runners and are 
names of any nurserymen who have DELPHINIUM—PINK SENSATION Saitable for nee as edgings, in the ck 

any of the plants for, sale. Miss Merle Introduced in 1938. The first clear garden, in pots and jars. Flowers 
Rasmussen, Oshkosh, Route 4, will pink Delphinium, a Ruysii (Holland) within 8 weeks from sowing and pro- 
make an effort to supply plants to seedling, is sure to become extremely duces fruits throughout the season 
those who send in their orders. popular. | The plant is very igor pe until frost. Does well in sun or semi- 

Sn ee mildew free, and grows to a height of | shade and may prove hardy with pro- 
HOLLYHOCK—INDIAN SPRING about 4 ft. It resembles the Belladonna _ tection, 

Silver Medal 1939 type in appearance of the foliage and —— 
An Aunual Hollyhock which. if size of the individual blooms, and as LILY—SPECIOSUM ALBUM 

started early under glass will bloom in the spikes have many laterals, the dis- In the form of flower and in man- 
August and if the first canes are cut play is much enhanced. The flowers ner of growth, this Lily is one of the 
down after flowering the secondary *PPear in. soy June and ea al- most beautiful, Pure white with a gol- 
canes will bloom during the fall. The most conus ok a lor ve den green stripe down the center of 
flowers are semi-double and fringed, °rS are UAE rose, pis, a color | cach petal and anthers of coppery 
in shades of pink; the centers being Yiously, unknown in Delphiniums. An tint; of good substance, this is one darker the light edges give a. dainty ideal Plant tof the border ane, for cut- of the finest of late flowering Lilies. 

appearance. Growing about 4 to 5 ft. Hee} a ear eval nardy naving — Growing about 3 to S$ ft. is well adapted 
the plants will fit in various sections [Ved pPertecty through two winters to border or bed planting; excellent 
of the flower border; flowering stems wager trial observation in the United 45 4 cut flower; established bulbs 

and branches are freely produced. In- ates: carry 2 to 20 blossoms, Plant 8 to 10 
dications that it may be hardy with inches deep; will endure some lime; 
protection would merit such trials. HELENIUM—PEREGRINA good drainage is essential; a good, 

——— Less weedy than the older sorts and rich topsoil should be used to encour- 
PETUNIA—HOLLYWOOD STAR earlier to bloom, Helenium Peregrina age the stem roots thereby throwing 

Silver Medal 1939 with large dowers OF shining can strength into the flower stems. 
mahogany with old gold is desirable ——___. 

A Petunia of unique form—two inch as a border plant. Grows about 3 ft. LILY —SULPHUREUM 
flowers of bright rose-pink with a and in bloom from July through Sep- One of th beautiful . 
creamy yellow throat, deeply cut to tember. For masses of bloom that lili ne o} the feed me Hay trumpet 

form an attractive five-pointed star; blend with the autumnal colors and “Bes ever ante USE E nat id on says 
excellent for cutting. The 12 inch give form and body to the main back- 1 Seo 2 Papers, au one of 
plants are adapted to bedding, borders ground of the border the Heleniums the wat te t al Meee I a faseant 
or window-box planting; begin to are excellent. Planted against or be- Ab, to inches in length an ragrant 

flower early in the season and bloom tween shrubs they show in all their pwers hee opening are See “he 
most profusely until frost. The foliage rich color. The flowers are useful for pe yellow deepening in color at bid 
is distinct, being long and narrow. cutting as stand up in good condition ae the cxerior 1s Hinged we 
Like all Petunias, sunshine is essen- well; also in the garden many flowers oe and cori om Cia tears, 

i i are b that ain i 1 state sand ica Si aT ie el for Tong time, TN ooning gest and, September PHLOX—SALMON GLORY a ne g Fa Pp 

Silver Medal 1939 EIATRISSCARIOS® ALEX TT is ii Phas ‘been ce yenly ee Wer Medal 9 on phiox A White Blazing Star hig recon 77 dy has been, successfully grown 
rE ieee h voor ig 4 mended for the border and for cut- cure that drainage is good as like most 

Drummondi gigantea; the color is 4 ting. Plants grow 3 to 4 feet tall with Jities this is acetal . . 
clear salmon-pink. with distinst creamy elegant flower spikes thickly covered > 2 : 

wa yee oF vidual Dorets. with fluffy white blooms that reach = 
of immense size, Being a robust grow- more than half way down the stem. ROSE ROSENELFE 
er, with Ao to 12 ancl ae . it ne Planted in groups of three or more it Poulsen-Kordes 1939 introduction. 
as cut Hower and, 10: mass: planidy is without question a most effective A double Poulsen type of silvery 

makes s fine showing in Bite garden. white flower in the garden during  rose-pink color. Graceful gardenia- 
rows an ives in any sor in sunny August and September. like blooms about 2% inches in diam- position, but produces best flowers in ter: t ly doubl Bl 1 

a light, fairly rich loam. LIATRIS—SEPTEMBER GLORY Summer long and is most effective fe ? — summer long and is most effective. for 
The showiest of all the late varie- mass color garden display as well as 

BUDDLEIA—DUBONNET ties September Glory has fluffy rich individual plant specimen. Foliage is 
Following last year’s pink-flowered purple flowers on extra long spikes a healthy dark green with bronzy red 

Charming, the variety Dubonnet brings in late August and September. Grow-  serration. Excellent cut flower.
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ROSE—SPRINGTIME What Is a Garden Club? VISIT THE CHICAGO FLOW- 
Howard and Smith 1935 Said the FLOWER GROWER ER SHOW AT NAVY PIER 

Ree a bad utnniie vee en magazine in April, 1938. “Now,— MARCH 25 TO APRIL 2. 
will thrill the grower with its exquis- just what is a garden club and 
ite pink shade of appleblossoms. The why? A garden club is an, or- 
plants make a vigorous well-branched «mkt fi 1 ‘4 
bushy growth, clothed with ‘healthy ganization of interested garden- 
rich green foliage. Graceful sprays of enthuiasts whose every phase of 
clusters of artistic semi-double cup- a aet : oe 
shaped blooms which measure up to activity _necessarily makes for New Varieties and 
3 inches in diameter. The lightly waved COMmunity betterment and beau- 7 
petals, clear and rich in color lighten tification, No garden club is ever Standard Favorites 
ing toward the base, surround a clus- _ : . 
ter of rich yellow stamens. Excellent selfish, a garden is the posses: 
for cutting; ‘a specimen or for border sion of everyone who sees it. A Hardy Plants for Wiscon- 
or bed planting. Garden Club arouses an interest ba . 

, : sin Gardens 
RRELTASEAUCHERI in beauty; the whole community 

Adybaa produced by die U. Se follows. Where a garden iene New introductions and bet- 

partment of Agriculture. The ‘medium there must first be a c cane) ter varieties are included in 
height bush is of graceful habit; the Campaign. A clean-up campaign - lve: ij f . 
foliage of pleasing form and color. in any locality means a health our complete line of nurs- 
Blooming for a long period in summer s si 4 ery stock 
it is a welcome addition to border and hot ees ae ee ey y 

foundation plantings. The bell-shaped higher standard in living, this in 

flowers are bright. lavender-pink with — turn bringing better citizens who Trees — Shrubs - Ever- 
orange markings in the throat; pro- ; . : . greens — Perennials — 

: : immediately turn to making their . fuse blooming. y sae § Bulbs — Fruits 
ee homes and communities better. 

FORSYTHIA—OVATA It is a magic circle with the gar- _ 

Korean Golden Bell. Introduced by den club as the center of it all. We:hare he, jase Pent Testing 
the Arnold Arboretum from Korea That is what a garden club will ————$————SS 
and highly recommended by them. A mean in any town.” 
handsome species that is extremely . any . RASMUSSEN’S 
hardy and blooms even after the cold- Let us all plan to observe Na- f “ 
7 grinters: zie, plant grows about 5 tional Garden Week this year. Fruit Farm and Nurseries 

q and is ; 3 , 
habit, forming a well rounded. bush Remember the date—April 17th Oshkosh Wisconsin 
when established. The flowers are pale to 23rd. 
primrose-yellow and are produced very 
early. Leaves are ovate and of good 9 ————— 
substance and color. 

NATIONAL GARDEN WEEK 

Always the Third Week in April Wisconsin’s 

Nee Garden Week is 
April 17th to 23rd. This week G t t ~ 

should be observed in every rea eS ursery 
State in the Union. — 

One of the aims of National Invit t f bo 7 
Garden Week is to organize a avites your tis a conference now about your spring 

garden club in every town. P ge P ° 
When in 1923 there was a call _— 

tor a Seen the week (e A complete assortment of fruit trees, small fruits, 
d here w Fens, shade trees, shrubs, evergreens, roses, etc. 

state federations. In 1925 there 4 a * , 
were four, New York, New Jer- — 

sey, Virginia and Maryland. In Consult the McKay Representative in your locality 
1927 this had increased to 20, or write directly to— 
with a membership of 600 clubs. 
Last year there were 40 state 
federations with 1980 clubs in -eeMcKAY. oo 
the National Council alone, with 
over 100,000 members. New NURSERY COMPANY 

York state alone has 211 clubs : Dee . 
with a membership of approxi- General Offices—911 University Ave., Madison, Wis. 

mately 12,000.
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Wisconsin. 

Ms E. A. St. Clair, President Mrs. R. E, Kartack, Rec. Secretary 
2418 N. 65th St. Wauwatosa 115—10th St., Baraboo 

Mrs. J. Martin Johnson, Hon. President CWS Mrs. Chas. Schuele, Ist V.-President 
529 Woodside Ave., Ripon Oconomowoc 

H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Secretary Mrs, C. H. Braman, 2nd V.-President 
Madison Waupaca 

A LETTER FROM THE PRESI- FLOWER ARRANGEMENT 
DENT () CLINICS 

: : . 5 TA ||’ i is de- 
UR project for this month is the (i ONSIDERABLE interest is de 

Oenie of the Wild Life. Stamps, nv Cc veloping in the Dorothy Biddle 
I hope all garden clubs have ordered (j Flower Arrangement Clinics which 

3 will be held as follows: 
a supply. RY £) : , 

By using these stamps you are help- K > q | ID May 10—Milwaukee Art Institute 

ing the work of conservation and re- > ne NA. Lif May 11—Madison Woman's Club 

storation of wildlife resources which vO Bldg. : 

are so important to our future wel- y Y as? Wy May 12—Ripon Community Hall or 
fare. . . we Theatre 

This year there are eighty designs Wet An admission charge of 50c per per- 
on each sheet of stamps, which in- Mc ’ son will be made for each of the 
clude birds, fish, animals, wildflowers ——b~ schools which will begin at 10 a.m. 
and trees, painted by outstanding ar- we = and close at 4 p.m. Arrangements for 
tists of the country, They sell for C— Pe > noon luncheon are also being made 
$1.00 a sheet, of which amount your by the committee. 
garden club may keep 25 cents. While the clinics will be primarily 

Get publicity on the project in your for garden club members, outside 
local papers. Announce it a meet- guests will be admitted. 
ings, dinners and whatever functions Dorothy Biddle is recognized as one 
are held during Wildlife Restoration THE GARDEN CLUB OF THE yj the outstanding lecturers on the 
Week, March 19th to 25th. AIR subject of flower arrangement in the 

These stamps are of ipterest to col- country today. 
lectors and can be used to seal your <7 E . While the Wisconsin Garden Club 
mail throughout the year. . As Beene garden clubs Federation feels confident that the at- 
_ In Milwaukee, space has been given will again cooperate with tendance will be large and that the 
in the Plankinton Arcade for a table, | 4 F ‘ admission fee will cover all expenses, 
where some garden club member State Radio Station WHA, Madi-  jevertheless the Board voted to pay 

Sl. Gane te come such pice in 90m im weondictiig (He \Gayday sar delet fom the eneakecs Hist 
your, town where your members ean Club of the Air. Listen for it MEMBERSHIPS EXPIRE 

ise, either_as a local projec 
Bes ne ioe your District. It pe nee every Tuesday at 10-10:45 a.m. THIS MONTH 

ade So Ake id The following is the garden O* March 20th all names of 
Mrs. E. A. St. Clair, President. 8 oo, 8 a garden club members not 

ea program for the coming months: having paid dues will be removed ; s 

THE SE OOE” TRAVEL March 14. In My Garden:—a_ from the membership list of the 
00 mighty maze, but not without a Wisconsin Horticultural Society. 

ANEW book of 390 pages, plan—F. A. Aust. April magazines will not be or- 
i dered for those removed, and so 

1 wel aan ene March 21. In My Garden :— cannot be sent later. Secretaries 
pe! Mevote o telling’ garden starting a garden club—Officers shoul “oo a . 

minded travelers where to find Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- 370" id be Stine to send jist, to 
the most interesting points of tion Mrs. Kartack before that date. 
horticultural interest in every . —_————_ 

state in the Union, and in every March 28. In My Garden :— Friend to Man 

section of every state, and also calling home the birds—Mrs. Ar- Yes, I'd like to sit by the side 
Canada. Those who travel will thur Kohler. of the road and be a friend to 

find {i ee a eee — a April 4. ‘In My  Garden:— a but ee hemes: oa 

pendix Usts public Bi planting seeds and transplanting ®. iss and Dang, and t Coens 
boretums in various states. plants—Madison Garden Club with their rattling pan. I’d need 

The book was edited for the ° a stretcher and a Red Cross 
Massachusetts Horticultural So- April 11. In My Garden:— _ nurse, and a doctor with ether 

ciety, Horticultural Hall, Boston, Half a proper gardener’s work is can. Then I could sit up in a tree 
Mass., by Edward I. Farrington, done upon his knees—Madison by the road and be a friend to 
Secretary. Price, $2.50. West Side Garden Club. man.—Helen Creel.
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1 ° COMING EVENTS 

Program P anning March 12-19. New Orleans, 
Mrs. E. L. Sevringhaus La. Annual Spring Fiesta, in- 

MBS. HARRY SWIGART of Year Books from other clubs as eae andes are fone 
the Green Tree Garden soon as possible. This month— ow (March 17-19), and flower 

Club has kindly sent to the Pro- four clubs have borrowed the col- ch 16-21. B M. 
gram Committee her annual re- lection of last year’s programs. Si ty-el hth. . ae Ene. 
port. This club is doing unusual- Please send your 1939 programs land Spi Flower Sh ow f the 
ly interesting work. Programs to 3914 Cherokee Drive or to the Ma Pues, ower Show of the 
given by non-members have in- Horticultural Office. passncnusetts Horticultural So- 
cluded the following speakers: For the asking there will be mh See oe ae 
Mr. Gordon Duthorne of Wash- sent a list of program material The Chica oO wal 2. C Shove m 
ington speaking on rare old available at the National Council Navy Pier. 8 om & 
flower prints; Mrs. Walter of State Garden Clubs, 30 Rocke- March “25-April 2. Detroit 
Brewster of Lake Forest speak- feller Plaza, New York, The fol- Mich. Michigan Flower and Gar. 

ing on Flower Arrangement lowing lantern slides and lec- gen [Exhibition at Convention 
and Decoration, and Mr. William tures are sent for express jpyayy 

Grimmer, Superintendent of charges only: “Bellingrath Gar- 
Game Management, Conserva- dens” and “Conservation.” “Mem- 
tion Department, showing mov- bers’ Gardens Slides” rent for BEGONIA BULBS. NEW AN- 
ing pictures of wild flowers and $2, and others are more expen- NUALS—PERENNIALS 

wild life, to which the public sive. One should reserve well in Tiberous Bewonia Bails 
was invited—an idea worth advance. Forty-two short writ- Choice. $1.25 = dozen Ost 
copying. ten papers on many garden sub- paid Plants of aw annuals wed 

Mrs. Swigart reports, “Three jects are listed in the bulletin 1 hock Indian Sprin Mornin 
of our members are raising wild and will be loaned free of charge, Clot Scarlet Ont and atte 

ducks, red heads and mallards, and also free are suggestions for are New eretinials Cotoneaster 
as well as pheasants in the in- a year’s club work in Botany, Soori eh shrub Rosé Ss tin . 
terest of conservation. We sold Conservation, Design, Horticul- time oa Rosenelfe Brieee ten, 
48 sheets of Wild Life stamps ture, with Junior Clubs, and six sonable Kling beil Nurser : 2435 
during Conservation Week. general programs. Let us make N Sixth St Weinankes wis 

“We had two trips which the New York office realize that ‘ 2 : - 
proved most illuminating. We Wisconsin exists through a large —— 
visited the Wisconsin State number of requests for these GLADIOLUS BULBS 
Game Farm at Poynette; and aids! New ideas, wider horizons 
also Kohler, where we saw many can be ours for a postage stamp. Send for your free copy of our 
remarkable model gardens made a new and beautiful gladiolus cata- 

by the workmen and their fami- BULLETINS ON GARDENING log. Largest growers of clean, 

lies. The United States Farmers Bulle- healthy bulbs in the middle- 
“Our new civic project is to fe eee, boee may be iobtained iby ioe "bailto ll of oy Piponne, 

work with the county board in ing hi , siz s, rize winners, tor 
making a trail in a public park cree RG fo Have BSOBY a prepaid. Riverview Gardens, 
leading down to Lake Michigan. —_ 1370 Dahlias for the Home A. J. Wilkus & Sons, 909 Win- 
We will mark the teail “with et he Madonna Lily slow Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 

signs and the wild flowers and 1381 Herbaceous Perennials TT TT 
ferns, of which we will super- nt growing, Annual Flowers 
vise the planting and to which 1311 Chrysanthemats for the Home SAVE YOUR 
we will contribute. 1495 Enemies of the Flower Garden 
“We sent seeds of flowers and 1362 Insects Injurious to Greenhouse TREES 

5 Plants 
vegetables to Lady Wilfred 1169 Insects Injurious toShade Trees sess é 
Grenfell in Labrador as she was 1318 Greenhouse Construction & neil edits teen 

: ing—t V1 atmen' 

anxious to try some of the more 1743 Fotbeds and Coldframes RemovaleLarge Tree Moving 
hardy specimens there. 1481 Planting the Roadside Complete Insurance Coverage 
“We planted six crab apple 1087 Beautifying the Farmstead . 

trees on the lawn of a boy’s Gi Eianting ‘and Gare of the: Lawn Eakeside 207 
school.” 157 Propagation of Plants _ Wisconsin Tree Service 

We would appreciate receiving 1547 Rose Diseases and Their Con- 2335 N. Murray Ave. Milwaukee 

teports of projects as well as 1166 Poison Ivy Eradication Pt
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DIRECTORY FOR 1939 

DISTRICT OFFICERS Ist Vice-Pres.: Mrs. H. J. Steeps, 104 City Club of Milwaukee Garden 
+ woe Seventh Ave. Group 

Fox River Valley District 2nd a ee ee Mrs. Chas. H. True, Milwaukee 

Chairman: Miss Merle Rasmussen, 17 Second St. . . ane 

‘ Oshkosh, Rd een Secretary: Mrs. R. J. Kasiska, 707 President De. Carl M., Schwendener, 
Viec-Chm.: Mrs. E. J. Wells, Oakfield | Fifth St. Secretary: Leo Tietenthaler, 756 N 
Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. R. B. Locke, Omro Preagurer Miss Della Payne, 522 Sec- Milwaukee St ee . 

ond St. . . “ . 

Madison District Meeting: 2nd Tuesday of month at Meetings) ad Chara. of month a 

Chairman: Mrs. H. §. Bostock, 15 2:15 p.m. in homes of members Miwaikee St ; 
West Main St., Madison 

Vice-Chm.: Mrs. George Carpenter, Blue Beech Garden Club Countryside Garden Club 
233 Ninth St., Baraboo Milwaukee ‘ i i 

Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Wilbur S. Grant, president: Mrs. James Livingstone : Thignsville > 
Shorewood Hills, Madison “Station F, Route 9 , Ereexients Mtge stert Read, Route 2 

Milwaukee District Secy. Treas, Mrs. Bran ie Court- Nore, R2 . pman 
i . enay, N. Shepard Ave. seting: Is h, 
Chatman Mrs. -R.. Sewell, 957 No. Meeting: Ist Wednesday of month at Meeting % > Monday Ot ea 

Vice-Chm. :’ Dr. ‘Carl Schwendener, 231 homes’ of members bers 

5 Me Wasconsin Ave, Milwauleee Blue Mound Garden Club Dopp Community Garden Club 

ee Ave, Wauwatosa . , Wauwatosa Wild Rose 
Shebe! isisict President; Mts. R. R. Hibbard, 7034 President: Mrs. Florence Bolt 

eboygan Distric! _ Aetna Court Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Lloyd Ritchey, R. 1 

Chairman: Henry Winn, 415 Fremont Vise Mrs: H. Freudenberg, 1507 Secy.-Treas.: Miss Margaret Dopp, R. 
St., Plymouth . 68th St. 2, Almond 

Vice-Chm.: Mrs. Albert Treick, 435 Secretary: . Mrs. IL. L. Cannon, 7123 Meeting: Friday following 20th of 
Church St., Kohler edar St. month at 2 p.m. in homes of mem- 

Secy.-Treas.: Rev. A. H. Otto, 208 S. Treasurer: Mrs. E, E. Wurst, 6606 bers 
7th St., West Bend ai Molthce AVE, Milwaukee Edeert. card Club 

eeting: 2nd Tuesday of month at lgerton Garden ul 
South Central District 1:30 p.m. in homes of members President: Mrs. Everett Ravn, 1 No. 

Chairman: Mrs, E. Sorenson, Winsor Catlin 
St... Elkhorn Brandon Community Garden Club Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Kitchell Sayre, R. 4 

Ist Vice Chat: Mrs. Wilbur Stroh- President: Miss Esther Braatz Secretary: Mrs. R. J. Stumpf, 16 W. 

busch, Jefferson Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Albert Rakow Fulton 
2nd Vice-Chm.: Mrs. H. C. Smith, Secretary: Mrs. Ward Williams Treaster Mrs. Vern Peach, R. 7, 

Lake Geneva Treasurer: Miss Lorena Sherwin anesville 
Secy -Treas.: Mrs. Chas. Williams, Meeting: 3rd Friday of month at 2 Meeting: 4th Wednesday of month at 

417, W. Walworth St. Elkhorn p.m. in homes of members 2:30 p.m. in homes of members 

teat ie We ack Cambridge and a Ripley Garden fuaiileny: te Neel die, 241 W. s : . . EL i lu 5 Si A : 
1226 Fourth Ave. President: Mrs. Josephi . Jefferson St. re : : Ss. phine Potter . . . 

Migs Pres: Mrs. Ed. Koles, 917 Hud-  Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Hattie Westphal Vieq res: Mrs. Neil Thayer, 614 N. 

Secretary: Mr. William E. Everest, Secy.;Treas. : Mrs. -Hattig Thronson Secretary: Mrs. Kenneth Goodrich, i Meeting: 3rd Tuesday of month at a 
812 Sixth Ave. 7:30 p.m. except during winter 227 Winsor St. 

Treasurer: Mrs. Wenzel Neuberger, months. Treasurer: ars. Lee G. Welkos, N. 

412 Second St. m -incoln St. 
Meeting: 2nd Tuesday of month at Meeting: Ist Friday of month at 7:30 

7:30 p.m. at Vocational School ; Cedarburg Garden Club = p.m. at Matheson Memorial Li- 
President: ee F. Boerner, Cedar brary 

‘ edge Farm 
lead" renee Vice-Pres.: Mrs. F. S. Stark, 122 Hil Elm Grove Garden Club 

ert St. President: Mrs. Geo. Schroeder, B 
President: Mrs. Frederick Nieder- secretary Mis Elizabeth Kiefer, 4 reo rs, Geo. Schroeder, Box 

meyer, 4162 No. 16th St. eboygan St. Vice-Pres.: Artl Kron, P.O. 5 

Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Arthur Janes, R. 2, Treasurer Mrs. John Rasmussen, 46 Giee Treks. Mise Marjorie DAR 

Box 23, Racine columbia Ave. “5, Waukesha , 

Cor, eu. ‘tie cute Westenberg, Meena ard Euiday of month at 7:30 Meeting: ise Monday of month at 8 

38 E. Otjen St. ‘m. in Public Library .m. in the Leland School 
Rec. Secy.: Mrs. Ray Lundahl, 3119 . p in the {Eland Senoo 

W. Wells St. Ceresco Garden Club Fond du Lac Community Garden Club 
Treasurer: Mrs. Arthur Wenz, Sta- Ripon i President: Mrs. Emery Martin, 228 

tion C, R. 6, Box 633 President: | Mrs. Herman Berndt, E. Division St. . 
Meeting: 3rd Friday of month at 2:15 Union St. Vice-Pres.: Miss Mary Martin, R. 3 

pa at he Art Institute, 772 No. Vice; Press: Mrs. Max Taylor, 118 Secretary: Mrs. Uriah Ammell, 440 
efferson St. aple St. So. Park Ave. 

Baraboo Garden Club Sey, Treay: Mrs. F. W. Schlueter, Treasurer: Mrs. O. J. Dorr, 176 Sev- 
raboo -Garden Clu -R enth St. 

President: Mrs. H. J. Bohn, 215 Meeting: 3rd Monday of month at Meeting: 4th Friday of month at 2:30 
Sixth St. 7:30 p.m. in homes of members p.m, in homes of members.
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Fort Atkinson Garden Club Hillcrest Garden Club Treasurer: Walter Ring, 573 E. River- 

President: Mrs. Theodore Ward, R. West Allis side Drive 
RI President; Mrs. A. Bastian, 1712 So. Meeting: 3rd Tuesday of month at 7 

Vice-Pres.: Mrs. E. S. Engan, 323 58th St. p.m. at Waelderhaus 
__ Foster St. . Vice-Pres.: Mrs. M. Krautschneider, La Belle Garden Club 
Secretary at. J. R. Venning, 109 - a N. Sth at Wauwatosa 1421 Oconomowoc 

pai cretary: rs, . . ru r, 2residel : < * 2: ¢ 

Treasurer: Mr. Wm. R. Leonard, R. 1 . N. oth St, Wauwhtosa President’ Mrs. J. C. Stevens, 513 W. 
Meeting: 4th Thursday of month at Treasurer: Mrs. Pearl Foster, 2136 S. Vice-Pres : Mrs, Harvey Stephens, 

7:30 p.m. in homes of members 86th St. 335 Woodland Lane y paens, 
. Meeting: 3rd Monday of month at 2 Secretary: a ij 

Fox Point Garden Club p.m. in homes of members corstary Mrs, Edward Erdman, 464 
Milwaukee Treasurer: Mrs. Lyle Nash, 235 Wood- 

President: Mis. Walter R. Fleischer, Homie Ree Club M land Lane F 2 
o. Beac is eeting: Ist Friday of month at 

Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Edw. W. Schmidt- President: Mrs. M. A. Toussaint, 665 p.m. in homes or members 
man, 8282 N. Gray Log Lane _ S. Grove St. . . La C ch 

Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Henry M. Blume, Vice-Pres.: Mrs. S. S. Olive, 205 . a Crosse Garden Club 
7022 No. Belmont Lane Howard St. President: Mrs. D. O. Coate, 410 S. 

Secretary: Mrs. R. D. Beach __ Ith St. 
Garden Study Club Meeting: | 3rd Monday of month Mice, Bree? Aes. H. K. Holley, 230 

aoe f ay to August inclusive, 2:30 . Qo, oth ot. . 
North Prairie ae Peon ee ember ba April Secy.-Treas.: G. C. Ellis, 234 So. 20th : i September to F . 

Presidents Mis. - Hy cat inclusive, meetings at 8 p.m. hi ot ‘Month iL oi . 
Jou es..: Ss. . 5 Meeting: onthly, On ca oO presi- 

peeve Treas: Me i: Ee Heinty 1 Iola Garden Club dent 
Meeting: Last ednesday of month P. i : Mrs. E. A. Lutz * 

at 2 p.m. in homes of members pce ent Mrs. 0. J. rae Tadgeview Gates Club 
Treas: SRL wre . ond du Lac 

Germantown Garden Club Resi ah ee & Anderson’ 2 Brenden mare ; Wm. Jones, 281 

President: Dr. R. A. Dehmel p.m. at the Club Rooms 1 Vi Boras: Mr, K Boulay 
Ist Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Leo O'Reilly st Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Kenneth Boulay, 
2nd Vice-Pres.: Ray Heilgendorf Jefferson Garden Club 156 Cottage Ave. 
Rec. Secy.: Mrs. J. A. Schwalbach President: Mrs. Wilbur Strohbusch  2"d Vices Pres.: Miss Charlotte Venne, 
Cor. Secy.: Emma _ Duerrwaechter Vice-Pres.: Dr. O. C. Utteck, 607 Secy.-T nis Mp 1 Murpt 
Treasurer: Edwin Helm Fourth St. Oyeg Ne. Pa LA awrence Murphy, 
Meeting: 2nd Wednesday of month Cor. Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. A. H. Moen Meeti ae Ty mie f 

at 8:15 p.m. in the Germantown Rec. Secy.: Frederick Bullwinkel,  * ue rd. Kone 9 month at 
Insurance Company Hall 1111 High St. ‘30 p.m. in homes of members 

Meeting: Ist Monday of month at Little Garden Club 
Green Bay Garden Club 7:30 p.m. in Library , * Madison u 

Vice-Pres: Mrs. J. 1. Minghan, 1030 --ueau Heights Garden Club Presents, Mrs. Ralph J. Melby, 2108 
S. Monroe St. ‘ Milwaukee County Vice-Pres. : Mes: H. C. Sherburne, 20 

Secretary: Miss Jean Cady, 721 Emi- President: Gordon Chromasta, 6324 Grand Ave. 
lie St. W. Oconto Pl, West Allis Secretary: Mrs. C. S. Kintzel, 2407 

Treasurer: Mrs. Fred Schroeter, 1255 Vice-Pres.: Elwyn Mallory, 1101 S. Norwood Place 
Doty St. 35th St. Milwaukee Treasurer: Harold H. Persons, Maple 

Meeting: Ist Monday of month at Secretary: Henry Pfister, 2018 W. Bluff 
7:30 p.m. at Y.W.C.A. Burleigh St., Milwaukee Meeting: 2nd Wednesday of month 

Treasurer: Ace Gluth, 201 N. 73rd St., with luncheon, Chairman selects 
Green Tree Garden Club West Allis place. 

Milwaukee Meeting: 3rd Monday of month at - 
; :. : ° Lodi Garden Club President: Mrs. Harry M. Swigart, 7:30 p.m. in homes of members President: Mrs. Mayme Demynek 

_ Sta. F, Route 9 0 - ‘Kaukauna Garden Clab Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Orpha Axon 
Vice Pres: Mrs. Eliot G. Fitch, Sta. President’: "Wii CG: Hass Secy.-Treas.: Mrs, Tressa Habermann 

Rec ae ‘itis: Aiirew Mongome Vice-Pres.: L. F. Nelson eeting: 3rd Thursday of month at 

ery Sta. F, R.9 Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. John G. Haen :30 p.m. in homes of members 

Gor, See: Mrs. Dudley Pierson, Sta. Kenosha County Garden Club a 

Treasurer: Mrs. Clyde Fuller, Sta. F, President: Mrs. J. Josephson, 6833 Hills) , 
R. 9, Box 647 _ 22nd Ave. 5 Vice-Pres.: Mrs. W. T. Lindsay, 942 

Meeting: 2nd Friday of month at Vices Eres,: Mrs. Clarence Webb, 7416 Lake Court 
2:30 p.m. Secy.-Treas,: Mis: Pial ViganaKy Secretary: Mrs. F. E, Ballard, Badger 

Hales Corners Garden Club iiceint edad Woinestiay of month Treasurer: Miss Frances Post, 43 N. 

President: Mrs MR Gelschlager at 7:30 p.m. at Kenosha Historical Meeting Mist Tuesday of month at 
Secy.-Treas. : Mrs. H. E. Smith | and Art Museum 7:30 p.m. at Woman’s Bldg. 

Hawth Garden Club Kohler Garden Club Marinette Garden Club 
We one, vere President: Miss Lillie B. Kohler, 606 President: Mrs. M. E. Sibole, 2722 
Milwaukee County New York Ave., Sheboygan Hall Ave. 

President: Mrs. Ed Hunt, R. 1, Box Ist Vice-Pres.: Mrs. F. W. Eppling, Vice-Pres.: C. J. Lindem, 2507 Taylor 
522, Hales Corners 238 E, Park Lane Ave. 

Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. G. A. Leverenz, 2nd Vice-Pres.: Floyd Garner, 419 Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Geo. E. Pestrui, 
Box 279A, R. 4, West Allis Church St. Hotel Marinette 

Meeting: 3rd Tuesday of month at Secretary: Mrs. Albert L. Treick, 435 Meeting: 2nd Tuesday of month at 
2 p.m. in homes of members Church St. 7:30 p.m. in homes of members
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(Continued) 

Menasha Garden Club . Omro Garden Club Sheboygan Garden Club 

President: Miss Celia Boyce, 563 President: Mrs. H. B. Winslow President: Mrs. Oscar Wolters, Up- 
Tayco St. Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Madge Ford per Falls Rd. 

Vice-Pres.: Miss Daisy Trilling, 416 Secy.-Treas.: Miss Elizabeth King Ist Vice-Pres.: E. F. Wedepohl, 1015 
Tayco St. Meeting: 2nd Tuesday of month at N. 6th St. 

Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. F. Fitzgerald, 649 2:30 p.m. in homes of members 2nd qaces res Rev. Geo. McCreary, 
Broad St. Oshkosh Garden Club 1821 N. Sth St. 

Meeting: Ist Monday of month at president: Mrs. Homer I. Pipkorn, Secretary: Miss Nettie Schuchardt, 
homes of members 410 Merritt St. 1830 N. 6th St. 

Cor. Secy.: Mrs. Irwin Spoo, 324 Treasurer: Fred Hagadorn, 1127 Ala- 
Menomonee Falls Garden Club Lake Drive bama Ave. 

President: Mrs. A. J. Schloemer Rec. Secy.: Mrs. Elbert Leach, 755 Meeting: 2nd Thursday of month at 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Arthur_ Triller Algoma St. 8 p.m. in City Hall, Municipal 
Secretary: Mrs. K. A. Eckhardt Treasurer: Mrs. Carlton Foster, R. F. Court Rooms. 
Treasurer: Mrs. Herbert Hoelz D. 1 s 
Meeting: 4th Monday of month, Janu- Meeting. Last Tuesday of month at Shorewood pull, Garden Club 

ary to October at 8 p.m. at the 2:30 p.m. in homes of members President: Mrs. Ralph Benedict, 2933 

Community: Hall Oshkosh, Hortiewleural Sociaty | Colgate Rd. 
m 3 President : . E. Mouck, 94% rv-_Vice-Pres.: Mrs. B. H. Doyon 

Milwaukee County’ Horticultural ing St. Rec. Secy.: Mrs. John Ong, 3432 Sun- 
Seset ocrety: Vice-Pres.: Otto Ruelke, R. F. D. 4 set Dr. 
President: Mrs, Arthur Jaeger, Sta. Secy.-Treas.: Florence Winchester, R. Cor. Secy.: Mrs. Louis McGann, 3320 

_ FR 9 F. D. 4 Mendota Dr. 
Vice-Pres.: Mr. Harry Parsons, R. 4, Meeting: Ist Monday of month, 6 Meeting: 2nd Thursday of month, 9 

Box 754, West Allis : p.m, at Oshkosh Public Museum to 11 a.m. in homes of members 
Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Erich Raisch, 3473 

No. Frederick Ave. _, Pewaukee Garden Club Sum-Mer-Del Garden Club 
Meeting: 4th Tuesday of month at President: Hans Schmidt President: Mrs. Earl Morgan, Nasho- 

7:30 p.m, in the Trustee’s Room, Vice-Pres.: Geo. Kleiner tah 
Public Museum Seeys Treas: i Mts. Lloyd Bartlett P. Vice-Pres.: Mrs. A. W. Notbohm, 

ieee ‘ Delafield 
Milwaukee Post Office Garden Club Meeting: Ist Wednesday evening of Secretary: Miss Lillian M. Wilson, 

President: Wm. P. Arbuckle, 4053 N. mont! Delafield . 
Prospect Ave. Plymouth Garden Club Treasurer: Mrs, Otis Gruber, Dela- 

Secy.-Treas.: Henry Konrad, 7917 President: Mrs. Louis Rohde, 350 field . 
Stickney Ave., Wauwatosa Stafford St. Meeting: 4th Friday of month at 2 

Meeting: 3 times a year by appoint- Secretary: as Mildred M. Schlen- p.m. in homes of members 
ment; for special occasions meet- ter, 332 Caroline St. ; 
ings are called in homes of mem- Treasurer: Miss Edith Luedke, 113 Piési Superior Garden Club - 
bers W. Main St. resident: Mrs. H. A. Juneau, 810 E. 

Meeting: 2nd Wednesday of month . ath St. M 
Namakagon Garden Club at 8 p.m. Vice Eres Mee: Eraak E- “Walde; 

: Hayward . Port Washington Garden Club Secretary: Mrs. O. L. Loop, 1511 Col- 
President: Mrs. Victor R. Solberg President: Mrs. Wm. Wilke, 440 W. lege Court 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Bryan C. Crowell Grand Ave. Treasurer: Mrs. W. J. Bemrick, 1025 
Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. W. W. Wismer Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Paul Marquardt, 531 18th St. 
Meeting: 3rd Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. W. Chestnut St. Meeting: Ist Thursday of month at 

Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. A. D. Usow, 1027 10 o’clock in the morning 
Neenah Garden Club W. Grand Ave. 

President: Mrs. Clarence Schultz, 112 Meeting: 2nd Wednesday of month Town and Country Garden Club 
N. Commercial at 7:30 p.m. . Lake Geneva 

Vice-Pres: Miss A. Plummer Racine Garden Club President: Mrs. Hugh L. Burdick 
Secretary: Mrs. John Tolverson, 252 President: Mrs. AY Anderssii 2412 Ist Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Grover Kull 

E. Wisconsin Ave. Hanson Ave. ' end NasesBres: Mes) M. Brann 

Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Mark Heath, 1229 Ac pecy.? Mrs. &. laggert 
North Shore Garden Club i Wisconsin St. a “a Cor. Secy.: Mrs. J. D, Gaskell 

Milwaukee Secretary: Mrs. E. C. Pfeifer, 3701 ldsetng: het Meaty ce teh at 
esident: Mrs, J. H. Van Koert, 5969 inzie Ave. 30 pane i ie Li ‘ 

Bresident J irs. J =z Treasurer: Mrs. Harry Wilson, 1423 7:30 p.m. in Public Library 

Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Herbert N. Pasteur, W. Sixth St. . Violet Garden Club 
6149 N. Bay Ridge Ave. Meeting: 2nd Monday night of month North Prairie 

Secretary: Mrs. Edw. Weber, 2516 N. at the Vocational School President: Mrs, Frank Oberhaltzer 
46th St. . . Ripon Garden Club Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Wilbur Rolfe 

Treasurer: Mrs. C. W. Faude, 6135 N. President: Miss Paula Jussen, 306  Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Clarence E. Orth 
Kent Ave. Wr Jackson a ct v Meeting: Last Wednesday of month 

ice- Re i , 5264 t 2 p.m. i Oakfield Garden Club ane ae lare Mears, A a p.m. in homes of members 

President: H. J. Sonn Secretary: Mrs. Eugene F. McDer- Washington Island Garden Club 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Frank E. Willard mott, 328 Scott St. President: Mrs, Arthur Wickman 
Secy.-Treas.: Miss Velma Kaufman, Treasurer: Mrs. Anna Kolb, 526% Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Carl Richter 

Oak Center Newbury St. Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Claude Cornell 
Meeting: 2nd Friday of month at 8 Meeting: 3rd Monday of month at Meeting: 4th Tuesday of month at 2 

p.m. in homes of members 7:45 p.m. in homes of members p.m. in homes of members
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Waukesha County Garden Club Meeting: ath Tuesday of month at 2 DIRT GARDEN CLINIC 
President: Marian Van Epps, R. 1, p.m. Feb. to Oct. inclusive, in 

Oconomowoc m ERS homes of members POPULAR 

Viee-Eres.; Brances: Hanneman; (Nash: Whitewater Garden Club PRACTICALLY all the garden 
Secretary: Minnie Buth, Dousman President: aes John Johnson, 204 S clubs in the Wisconsin Gar- 

Gressureys Mz. Parson Vice-Pres;, Mrs. ‘Thos, Kachel, 1105 11 Club Federation are taking 
Waukesha Town Garden Club Main St. part in the Dirt Garden Clinic 

President: Mrs. Margaret Peterson, Seoy. Treas: Mis R. V. Brown, 107 presented by the Wisconsin Hor- 
119 W. College Ave. » Franklin st. a Sct ; . 

Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Chas. Schuetze, 1202 Meeting: Ist Tuesday of month at 3 ticultural Society this spring. A 
E. Broadway Ave. p.m. at Federation Club House list of practical questions is 

Be ase ee Bra- Winneconne Garden Club handed each club member, and 

Rec. Secy.: Mre. Frank Kramer, 229 President: Mrs. B. H. Bockin the answers are discussed dur- 

Fountain Ave. Vices} yes Mes. Rae! ealeins ing the meeting. A special article 
o "S Sec ce M: 7 " Ch istia sen, 124 ocecy.-ireas,: rs, A. BR. ochrodcr z -: 

or acy 7 Mra: Jats Christiansen Meeting: 3rd Friday of month at 2:30 7 the control of insects and dis- 
Treasurer: Miss Grace Carleton, $11 p.m. at the Council Room of the ¢ase in the garden is also given 

N. East Ave. City Hall each club member. 

MME glam, mebomcemeniers p, Wicomin Ranide Garden Clab A colored | moving picture 
~ - ; * President: Mrs. Michael Woolf, 1125 showing leading gardeners in the 

Waupaca Garden Club 3rd St. acti wae : 

President: Mrs, James Carew Vice-Pres.: Mrs. G. W. Nillard, 350 action/of divising and transplant 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Allan Scott, E. Lake Lincoln St. . . ns perennials and peonies, dust- 

St. Stcy Treas: Mey, FR. Nickerson, ing for pest control, application 
R z at M a a B: ” S aratoga St. srtilize bi $: ‘ é Boe See): Mig, Poy, Chvitofferson, Meeting: Ist Monday of month OF Sertllizer and leading varieties 

604 S. Main St. , . of iris, peonies and perennials in 
Treasurer: Mrs. Maurice Behnke Women's Dental Auniliery, Garden color is shown. A series of col- 

ee om Monday of month at itliwaukee Chuniy ored lantern slides showing new 

President: Mrs. R. H. Johnson, 1552. Varieties of annuals and peren- 
Wausau Garden Club - 5.78th St West aie nials is also shown and discussed. 

President: Mrs. Ray Sell, Eau Claire ice-Pres. : rs. A. J. Horschack, The is . 
Blvd. 8153 W. Wisconsin ‘Ave., Wauwa- The followig meetings have 

Vice-Pres.: Mrs, A. G. Anderson, For- tosa been scheduled for the near fu- 
5 est Park Secretary Mrs. C. R. Bodenbach, 628 ture: 
ecy.-Treas.: Mrs. Ralph J. Bauer, m Spring Ave., Wauwatosa 7 

2211—7th St. Treasurer: Mrs. F. V. Mossey, 2167 Racine Garden Club, 8 p.m., 

Meeting: 2nd Tuesday of month at N. Hi-Mount Blvd., Milwaukee March 13; Elkhorn Garden Club, 
2:30 p.m. in homes of members Meeting: 4th Wednesday of month 2.30 p.m., March 14. 

at 1:30 p.m. in homes of members E — ‘ 
Wauwatosa. Garden Club. Yard and Gard : ‘Im Grove Garden Club, 8 

President: H. Konrad, 7917 Stickney or eae jen ‘Clubs p.m., March 27; Menomonee 
Ave. pon Falls G. C., 7: 

Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Max Schmidt, 1912 President: Mrs. J. W. Miller, R. 1, Ga | a “ ae March 28. 

N. 84th St. Fairwater arden Clubs of Ripon, 2:30 
Secy.-Treas.: Ernest Lefeber, 7500 Mise Eres: Miss Grace Bailey, Box  p.m., April 3; Oshkosh Horticul- 

Hillcrest Drive i . 1 3. 
Meeting: 3nd Tuesday of month at Secretary: Mrs. Lawrence Skilbred, ae Society, 6330 p.m., April 3; 

8 p.m. in Music Room of Wauwa- 613 S. Grove St. Omro and Winneconne Garden 
tosa High School. Teaser Ms Fred Danielson, 750 Clubs at Omro, 2:30 p.m., April 

. Grove St. . rs 

West Allis Garden Club Meeting: 3rd Monday of month at +) Menasha G. C, 7:30 p.m., 
President: Mrs. H. G. Gay, 1978 So. 2:30 p.m. in homes of members ‘April 4. The Waupaca Garden 

_ 82nd St. . . —— —— - Club will have as their guests 
VitesPres. 5 Mrs. C. Harrington, R. 5, MOVIES OF GARDEN CLUB the Wild Rose and Iola Clubs at 

Secretary: Jennie Lindauer, 2141 So. ACTIVITIES at a on April 5th. 
85th St. . = j ; he first week in May the 

Treasurer: Miss E. Birch, 1535 So. I HE Art Institute Garden Clinic will be taken to northern 
85th St. Club of Milwaukee will re- 7 : 

Meeting: 3rd Wednesday of month at . . ee Wisconsin—Antigo on May Ist, 2 pam: cord their garden club activities Wausau, May 2nd, Spooner and 
this year with colored motion Hayward 6 heat Superior 

West Side Garden Club pictures. Pictures will be taken ne: y ° tper 
Madison er clubs on May 4th. 

. of some highlight of each meet- 
President: Mrs. E. R. McIntyre, 4218 ; : : . Wanetah Trail ing and more detailed pictures _—_—_—_—— 

Ist Vice- at . aA of garden tours, visits - 1 He ee eS See ee ee t6 i In the Still of the Morn 
2nd Vice-Pres.: Mrs. C. Mohs, Shore- ens, etc. « pictures are taken 

wood Hills by Mrs. Frederick Niedermeyer, A recent advertisement states 
Secretary: Mrs. J. C. Wilken, 2637 President of the Club. It will be “it took 12,000 workers to put 
Treasurer: Mrs. F. M. Miner, Jr, 729 a very interesting record of the that bottle of milk at your door.” 

Huron Hill year’s work for future meetings. Yes, it sounded as if it did.
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPER’S ASSOCIATION 
OFFICERS DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 

A. J. Schultz, Ripon, President H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Secy. SF, iltott, Menomonie. 
Walter Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls, Mrs. E. Voigt, Box 60, Menomonee Falls, Edw. Hassinger, Jr., Greenville 

Vice-president Recording Secretaty-Treasurer F. J. Paepke, Burlington 

Raisi idwi aising Brood In Midwinter 
[‘ the February issue we men- pends upon how we keep bees. dwindling by spring? By April 

tioned that on January 28th, If we are the kind of beekeepers Ist when a little pollen may be 
1939, Dr. C. L. Farrar and Dr. who winter in one brood cham- expected from the fields in 
C. W. Schaefer of the Central ber with only 15-20 pounds of southern Wisconsin, these colo- 
States Bee Laboratory, Madison, honey, this winter broodrearing nies should be very strong. The 
examined a number of colonies is dangerous because such colo- bees should immediately carry in 
wintered out-of-doors. Colonics nies will no doubt starve to death more pollen and build up rapidly. 
which had been given consider- before spring. . 
able pollen last fall (as much as If we believe in weak colonies Strong Colonies Produce Most 
5 frames or 500 square inches because we cannot control Honey 
given in the upper brood cham- swarming and find that weak In a recent issue we also men- 

ber) had as high as three frames colonies do not swarm readily tioned that Government workers 
well filled with brood in all and therefore produce as much had shown the vast difference in 

stages, including emerging bees. honey as those that swarm, we the production of strong colo- 
Queens were laying in colonies will perhaps wish to prevent win- nies over weak colonies. If, for 

having no pollen. There were a ter broodrearing. example, as these figures show- 

few hatching larvae, but no If, on the other hand, we be- ed, a yard of 100 colonies of the 

sealed brood. With no pollen lieve in big strong colonies as weaker type (each containing 

present the eggs or small larvae the best and cheapest means of about 15,000 bees) if these would 
will be removed for lack of pol- producing honey, and practice a produce about 15 pounds per col- 
len food. system of beekeeping which ony or 1,500 pounds of honey 

Which of the colonies will necessarily goes with this meth- per yard, then 100 colonies with 
come out best in the spring? Ob- od, we will want winter brood- 60,000 bees in each colony would 

viously those raising young bees rearing. produce 9,100 pounds of honey. 

this winter will be strong in the The colonies given five frames Or, for example, if the weakest 

spring, while those that do not of pollen in the yards operated yard produced twice as much or 
raise young bees will come out by the Central States Bee Labo- 3,000 pounds then our strongest 

weaker than they were last fall ratory, were in two standard 10 yard should produce — 18,200 
because of the normal dying off frame hive bodies. Most of the pounds. And isn’t that about the 
of the old bees. Then too, in the pollen was given in the upper difference we find in different 
spring when these old bees start brood chamber, but with two colonies in our yard, or in dif- 
to fly out to gather pollen there frames partly filled with honey ferent apiaries in the same 
will be much “spring dwindling.” in the center. About 40 to 45 neighborhood? Ask any inspec- 

The populaion of colonies win- pounds of honey was provided in _ tor. 

tered with pollen reserves, and the top body and from 20 to 30 Of course we must realize that 

having a large number of young pounds of honey in the lower these estimates apply to a short 
bees, will not go down but will hive body. This is a total of from honey flow lasting about two 
build up rapidly because they 60 to 75 pounds of honey. If weeks. The weaker colonies will 

will further expand their already strong colonies have this amount of course increase in population. 
well developed broodnests. of honey and pollen and raise The fact remains that honey 

Shall we call this winter brood- brood throughout the winter— flows are relatively short. The 
rearing “abnormal?” That de- will there be any danger of them (Continued on page 191)
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Beekeepers Meetings i gra tr be te fol Will swan. for bees the following 614x8/4 com- 

One Normandia 6y4x8%4 Camera 
LADIES AUXILIARY MEETINGS Pointers on growing sweet clover by One. ota wideangie lobe Lent 

WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS ASSO. County Agent E. E, Skaliskey, West SIP double plate Holders 
"MARCH 27— end. . All in’ A-L conditi igind 

Sepa wa pink What inepenee to our aha condition. Original cost about 

A.F.B. appropriation. Comments on 

APRIL 6—APPLETON—CITY HALL Peckeeping. by A. J. Schultz, Ripon oui saw draw aes 3 
; re anit St eee > lew straw skep. $3.50 

Interesting mectings of the Ladies 2:45 pam, Wie ‘Daworeies in bee Shesgheewiian Nes 7 Saas? 

Auxiliary will be held this year at the keeping. Discussion of swarm ze trol, H. E. TOW: 

two district meetings as stated above. spring feeding, the pollen uestion: 1929 N. 3rd St — a 

The programs are being arranged by bigger colonies. H J. Rahmh 7 Madi, _ ‘ ONE 

the State Auxiliary officers, Mrs. Son. : i —— —— 

Frank Ortlieb, Chilton, President, Mrs Ten minute discussion by A. H oo 
|. Figge, Milwaukee, Vice-president, Seefeldt, Kewaskum; Ivan Whitin " 

and Mrs. Fred Schmidt, Ripon, Sec- Rockford; A. E. Wolkow, Hartford. 

retary-treasurer. Mrs. Harriet Grace 3:15 p.m. Suggestions | on hone: The New SAN 

of the Honey Institute will be the packaging and marketing by W: iter t : ICUT mak 1 

principal speaker. : Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls. ¥ “ ‘ attractive “and 

i AIL ladies interested in honey are _3:30 p.m. Question Box.  Observa- / useful package 

vited. . . tions on beekeeping. Prof. H. F. Wil- j x for honey. 

Bring something made with honey, $0" Madison. | : \ 

with the recipe to show at the meet- | We also carry 

ing: ee 4 a complete line 

_ BEEKEEPERS MEETING woe Dispealee 
SOUTH Vii i 

Er MEETING ERN WISCONSIN Write for circular and prices. 

UTHEASTERN WISCONSIN Milwaukee Branch: Joe Francis 

DISTRICT cee NCU Mgr., Route 4—West Allis, Wis. 

WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS i INSIN BEEKE Janesville City Hall » ney Dies et Company 
ox niversit: tati 

VILAGE HAUL, BAGESON. Saturday, April 1—1:00 p.m. Madison ” Wisconsin 

Mond, M UNTY 1:00 p.m. Call to order and remarks 
nday, March 27 on beekeeping by the Chairman, Mr.©©§ 2 2WW__ 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. E, J Bissteret Janesville 

. : m1. itue ————— 

Jackson Village Hall is an ideal tion for the deurue ea ee dae — 
place for this meeting. It has a large bers or C. D ‘Adains Madison. nam 
asement room with kitchen, and a 2:15 1. Moving pi , 1 pase i :15 p.m. Moving pictures on a new 
pre rogm. on: the, first floor. The method of installing package bees: BEEKEEPERS! 
acta petiiary, ll have a special Spring feeding and queen rearing 

n afternoon. Discussion of swa 1 : 1 Woden Phere ‘warm control and the 
a Jackson, R roan no restaurants pollen problem. H. J. Rahmlow, Madi- More profits for you 

served in the hall. C i 34 i i ! 
nished free by. the ee ieee aa ae ieee s Observations On nec, = Be Tach percon ee family at s a - s. Some practical suggestions. 

, ly should bi a inoi: ifish sich aevpotate oalad: baked ming & Pratl Wy hteing., Rocktord, Illinois. If you order you supplies from 

a meat dish, sandwiches, cake etc. tions tobe e question box: | Ques: ous mew 198) Catton: which 

Bring yout own dishes—plates, silver- ent. @ answered by speakers pres- now: Teady, “foe yeu: 

ware and S. f i i i i 
cups, 4:00 p.m, Business meeting. Shall _In it you will find a complete 

~--Prograia:.. we organize a district of the State line of LOTZ SECTIONS, and 

01a (Gat! fi Association and elect officers? all other Bee Supplies. You will 

5 eit alt te orc er and remarks _All beekeepers in southern Wiscon- also find attractive low prices; 

PP serie airman F. J. Paepke, sin invited to attend. not sparing quality and work- 

at ne am. Paste present and future ~ wee 

he A.F.B. control work in Wis- our, first order will . 

consin. E. L. Chambers or "C D. BEEKEEPERS MEETING you that our service’ is prompt 

Adams, Madison. FOX RIVER VALLEY DISTRICT and accurate, with Satisfaction 
ial) 20, am Moving pictures show- WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS guaranteed throughout. Order 

Ov . . S i 

UP re ate EE a ae torte Anson (alg a oes and make 
queen rearing. jebrepared by the Wis- ursday, _ 6, Appleton—City Hall 3 Beekeeping season a profit- 

_ Horticultural Society. a.m.-4 p.m. able and enjoyable one. 

11:45 a.m. Plans of th i Honey. Institute for ee ne ee 10 am. Call to order and remarks Write us at once if you do 

riett Grace, Madison. en How Things look to_a beekeeper,” not receive a copy of our 

12:00 M. Picnic luncheon. Cafe- yy District chairman Edward Has- catalog. 
teria style. singer, Jr. Greenville: 

330 pam; Special’ meeti Ladi :15 a.m. Past, Present and Future 
\uxiliary, t neeting Ladies of A.F.B. Eradication in Wisconsin. August Lotz Company 

_ 1:15 p.m. Annual business meeting E. L. Chambers or C. D. Adams, Madi- 
and, election of district officers. SoM: Boyd; Witcontin 

:45 p.m. The Clover _ situation. (Continued on next page) pt
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_ 11:00 am. Moving piel dees lew STIMULATIVE SPRING LITTLE KNOWN FACTS 
ing improved methods of introduction 

of package bees. Good method for FEEDING FOR BEES ABOUT BEEKEEPING 

spring feeding. Queen rearing. Pre- eye . IERE 
pared by the Wisconsin Horticultural A! PIER studying the work of I HERE were probably no na- 
Society the Central States Bee tive honey bees in America. 

nati ne Metin fer 1530, Mss, Eatboratory in finding that colo- Until 1859 there was only one 
Harriett Grice, Madigon, “nies well provided with pollen tace of bees common to Ameri- 

12:00 M. Luncheon, raised brood practically all win- ca—the common black bee of 
1:15 p.m. Annual business meeting ter, the idea of stimulative spring Europe. 

and election of district officers. feeding appears a little ridicu- The movable frame hive with 
nee ee ee ate ene lous. If a strong colony of bees bee spacing was not known until 
County Agent, Appleton. with plenty of honey and pollen 1851 when Rev. Langstroth J P 1 3 y 8 

2:00 p.m. What happened in the has almost three frames of brood worked it out. Langstroth never 

Peeislaltes jo ete Riven fog the in January, what good will it do profited from his invention, but 
lent ‘State: Association: , to feed sugar syrup in April or suffered much unpleasantness 

2:15 p.m. New discoveries in bec. May? from those who wished to dis- 
keeping. Discussion of swarm control, : cca + i j 
spring feeding, the pollen question, In other w ords, it looks a if ‘credit him. eae ; 
bigger colonies. H. J. Rahmlow, Madi- the amount of pollen in the hive ames Heddon of Michigan in- ge 1 gi 
son. ; ; : is the limiting factor, and that troduced the “contracted hive” 

Five minute discussion by Andrew . eo “6 : ‘i 
Stevens, Stockbridge; Leonard Otto, the queen will lay just as many in 1885, Small “Heddon hives 

Forest Junction; George Jacobson, eggs and the bees will develop were sold in large numbers, es- 
Mauganas marron Ehrhardt, ae ee just as much brood as their abil- pecially in Michigan. Farmer 
patigagin ge ange eetketng. Walter ity and the pollen supply permits. beekeepers found their supers 
Dichnelt, Menomonee Falls. Stimulative feeding, especially of | full of honey in the fall and re- 

3:30 p.m. The Question Box. Ob- the open outdoor type then sim- moved them as they had always 
Naess on Beekeeping: Prof. H. ply wears out the bees and does done. The following spring they 

. “oe more harm than good. Let’s keep had bees dead from starvation, 
SS the bees home in the spring to and empty hives. This caused a 

BEEKEEPERS APPEAR AT help keep the broodnest warm. great reduction in the number of 
HEARING BEFORE FINANCE If they need syrup feed it to farmer beekeepers. 

COMMITTEE them with a feeder or place an Aristotle wrote concerning the 
empty comb in a wash boiler and = \ax moth 300 years B.C. so this 

pees against reduc- fill with syrup by sprinkling with pest has been with us a long 
tion of the appropriation for a sprinkling can. time. 

A. F. B. control in Wisconsin No practical method of using 
from $31,000 to $15,000 per year ine 5 al “30 beak: ? ded smoke for quieting bees was 
about = bel ee the ne THE SOUTH AFRICAN BEE known previous to 1875. Moses 
the hearing be ore the Joint Fi- JOURNAL Quimby invented the first prac- 
nance Committee on February . . 

. ; : tical smoker at that time. 
16th. A. J. Schultz, President of NE of the most interesting 1 . 

S ot . : . . Johannes Mehring made _ the 

the State Association, Ripon, foreign bee journals it has gr5¢ comb foundation in 1857 in 
spoke briefly on the need for been our pleasure to read, is the Germany. Previous to that time 

adequate protection and called South African Bee Journal pub- beekeepers had great difficulty 
on other beekeepers who gave lished by the South African As- jn getting good comb free from 

very good arguments showing sociation of Beekeepers, 23 drone comb. 
the need for Monee te the Pro- George Street, Rosettenville, Jo- E. B. Weed of New York 
ffam threughou € state, in an hannesburg, South Africa te in 
effort to get rid of the disease in B: State invented the Present ma- 
a short space of time. Those Here we find the honey flow chine for making foundation be- 

called on were Mr. Milton Ehr- Starting in December. The issue tween 1892 and 1895. It is claim- 
hardt of Oakfield, Mr. Edw. Has- for December contains a debate ¢4 that ee an Aus- 

singer, Jr., Greenville, and Mr. on the control of swarming by a trian, invented the first extractor 
Win. ‘Nelgon. of Oshkesti . in 1865, though the present type 

od . number of members. This prob- of extractor was developed fol- 

What action the Finance com lem in South Africa is very simi- lowing that time by various 

mittee takes on this matter wil lar to what it is here, and after workers. 
not be known until the budget . . “os 
which they recommend is intro- reading the various contributions So es 

duced to the Legislature, per- We are still of the opinion that it Be sure to attend one of the 
haps the latter part of March. is a big problem. district meetings. See page 189.
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MORE HONEY EXPORTED EXPERIMENTS ON QUEEN RAISING BROOD IN 
THIS YEAR SUPERSEDURE MIDWINTER 

LMOST 3% million pounds . : 
A ot beet were errs ; the report of the Director (Continued from page 188) 

from the United States during of the U. S. Bureau of Ento- ¢ nck 

the calendar year of 1938 ace mology and Plant Quarantine, old maxim holds— Bild for anil 
ordin i the U S Bureau of We find this item on the work not on the flow if you want a 

Fordien aiid Menestie Ceti being done on queen supersed- crop of honey.” 
8 ure at the Central States Labo- 

merce. eatery Ga Madison What Can We Do About It? 
New York and Los Angeles ““,, y . 

are the largest exporting ports Field SUEVEYS continue to But you ask, what can we do 

and October, November and De- emphasize the importance of the about the pollen question, even 

cember were the largest export- supersedure problem and the if we do have our bees in condi- 
: ae necessity of having hardy queens tion to raise brood in midwinter ? 
ing months, over % _ million f d ke f ith k 

of good stock for use with pack- That, of course, is the big pounds being exported each of b Th f th : ; g 
these three months. During 1937 age bees. Thus, of the queens In yroblem now confronting our re- 
only 2%4 million pounds were ex- 143 packages established by. the search workers. We need a good 
ported. field laboratory at Madison, pollen substitute, and a practical 

Largest users of American Wis., 28 percent were lost dur- method of feeding it. We can, of 
honey were the Netherlands, us- ing introduction, 3.5 percent course, convince ourselves of the 
: ‘ li failed to lay, 3.5 percent were  yeed of more pollen and man- ing a little over 1 million pounds, 1 luri he fi k 49 e | ; 
while England and Germany ost during the first week, 4.2 age our colonies accordingly next 
each used 34 of a million pounds. percent during the second and summer and fall so they will 

7 ; ' "third weeks, 1.4 percent during have a maximum of natural pol- Exports to other countries drop he f h and. fiftt ibe 1 , 1 I 
ped sharply, Italy being in fourth the fourth and fifth weeks. and Jen in the hives. Combs found 
place with 146,400 pounds. 4.2 percent during the sixth and during extracting, heavy with 

Imports seventh weeks, making a total pollen, should be returned to the 

Import from foreign countries of 20.3 percent. broodnest. 

were relatively small, the total “The ‘work ‘om supersedure re- 
being less thet 200,000 eunds sulted in the publication of a) =§=£— ———————H——— 
wane Cuba as the ‘lag co a. method for installing package 
porter with 120,618 Ibs 8 bees which includes spraying 

aetig ie both package bees and queens 9 9 
From our territorial posses- ‘ : 

sions, Hawaii and Porto Rico a with Sugar sirup, thereby per- Stop! Look! 

little over 2 million pounds of mutting: the direct release oe and Save! 
honey were shipped to the United queen among the Package Dees 
States. and the commencement of egg Prices for working wax into 

Wax Imports laying with a minimum loss of foundation for 1939 are the low- 

The U. & réceived from all time. In certain field studies the est in_ years. Give the: Dees 
2. ig oe : time required for initial egg lay- of Dittmer’s foundation in your 

countries during 1938 slightly . f 4 3 
say: s Q = rames. You ‘have the assurance 

over 3 million pounds of bees- a by pore queens aie 1D that they will build combs that 
wax as compared to almost 5% Ene hee: tat 4 aay'bs o t any beekeeper will be proud of. 

s1y5 . days to less than a use 0 
million during 1937. The largest thie method.” yey Our process of manufacture 
imports of beeswax came from with the heavy cell base imparts 

i 1 TT strength and pliability to foun- 

Brazil with 814,572 pounds. JOHN F. OTTO dation. It is instantly accepted 
Sees ee by the bees. Give it a trial and 

GEORGE IVES OHN F. OTTO of Forest Junc- be convinced of its superiority. 

AS we go to press we receive tion passed away on Febru- Our Thin Super Foundation 
the information that Mr. ary 26th. Mr. Otto was one of is made from the whitest wax 

George Ives of Marshfield passed the oldest and most successful obtainable. 

away suddenly in February. Mr. beekeepers in the state. On July We carry a complete line of 
Ives will be remembered as the 22nd, 1938 the State Association beekeepers supplies. 

former Mayor of Marshfield and celebrated the 50th Anniversary If you have not received our 
president of the Wood County of the first honey crop produced 1939 ‘price list please advise us 

Beekeepers Association, who co- in the John F. Otto & Son Apia- and we will forward you a copy. 

operated so well in staging our ries at Forest Junction. . 
1938 convention. The State Association mem- Gus Dittmer Company 

The Association extends sym- bers express deepest sympathy Augusta, Wisconsin 

pathy to the bereaved family. to the family.
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ee APPLE TREES 
Wie i , ; Melba, Milton, Beacon, McIntosh, Cortland, 
: Sey WV he \! \ali oe Secor, Macoun, Red Delicious and 

P ay coe - ..- id 8 other leading varieties 
i u f re Tink 
Hoenn ame ff Nant Ta Raspberry and Strawberry Plants 
Ue aN oa 4 it id 

Pare vec rf Ree an FERTILIZERS 
j ' oem any iat ght oe Sulphate of Ammonia — Aero Cyanamid 

, Bees Lue ape neg SPRAYERS 
pe : — Plan your order for spray materials now 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

. Peonies imay’ he planted: in spring but the We carry a complete line of supplies for orchard 
time is short. Just as soon as the frost is out and garden 

of the ground, before new growth starts, is 

the time to plant and replant. Southeastern 

° Fruit Growers Co-Op, Inc. Sisson’s Peonies oP 
Waukesha, Wis. 

ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN Lester Tans, Sec. Route 3 

Highways 23-26 Intersection Telephone Big Bend 2821 

e LOCAL 
Get Our 1939 Prices DISTRIBUTORS 

BRISTOL— 
Chas. Breman, R. D. 2 

HOLCOMB— 
0s Herman K. Paulsen 

KEWASKUM— 
A. H. Seefeldt 

La FARGE— 
Raymond H. Ericson 

LAKE GENEVA— 
Dr. A. E. H. Fabian 

421 Walworth St. 

MADISON— 
L. W. Parman 

R.F.D. 6 (Parker Dr.) 

MENOMONIE— BEE SUPPLIES ees 
2206—Sth St. 

OSHEOSH— 
ee ‘eenwood 

24 HOUR SERVICE 1620 Delaware St. 

RACINE. 
° lerome Christensen 

A. I. Root Company of Chicago 1003 Arthur Ave. 
224 W. Huron St. Chicago, IIl. VIROQUA- 

ewton Boggs 
THE A. I. ROOT CO., MEDINA, O. 315 Minshall Ave.
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Scenic 

se LP aac: 

On its surging journey to the 
Mississippi, the St. Croix 

river flows through a deep, 
pine-covered gorge at 

Interstate Park. 

Hemp st, 

The sunlit valley below Sen- ad we z j sae aay , ri tinel Ridge, Wyalusing State or 3 gh, OS aaa | Park, unfolds like a primly patna i 3 
arranged, formalized garden. am Y wie , 
Less than a mile from this nr : em. &: iff 

point the Wisconsin river : ig ae es ee tN 
meets the Mississippi. " t p S 4 oy wh ea 5 

ae 5 : “a ; : 

Cuts Courtesy Wisconsin : 
Dept. of Agriculture & 

Markets 

April, 1939
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The Preblossom Sprays For Apple 
e 

Scab Control in 1939 
G. W. Keitt 

Te preblossom period is a a 
very critical time for apple : 

scab control. The young leaf and es 4 ; 
bud tissues are in their most sus- : wei a Ga 7 do 
ceptible stage, and early infec- A Cc > {| AA ee 

tions enable the fungus to pro- ti oe: 4 A) | 7 
duce a supply of conidia, or sum- i ) _ ae A ae 
mer spores, to spread the dis- I, > fi pe: z : ~ 
ease. Control of scab in the pre- i ur < i . 

blossom period is therefore basic B D yl Oh : e 
to the success of the season’s pe es a ea oy et eee ie 

program. FIGURE 1. STAGES FOR APPLYING EARLY SUMMER SPRAYS. 
The difficulty of controlling AB-—Green tip. C D—Closed cluster or prepink. E—Open cluster or pink. 

scab varies greatly from year to 
year. Two of the most important 
factors in this variability are the sure principle on which to base this treatment. If three preblos- 
quantity of ascospores of the preblossom spraying in Wiscon- som treatments are made, it is 
scab fungus produced in the sin in our present state of knowl- usually desirable to apply them 
overwintered leaves of the pre- edge of this disease is to start at about the stages shown in fig- 
vious year and climatic condi- the spraying program at the ure 1. 

tions, especially of moisture and green tip stage of bud-break 

temperature, in the current sea- (igure 1, “ 8) and aim ° keep What to Use 
son. the young leaf and bud parts . : 

potted hy sus aon p-_,.e ub he bet ese 
When to Begin Spraying pheations ‘as ate necessary. spraying a Wisconsia, It some- 

Under ordinary conditions in Ordinarily three preblossom times causes an objectionable 
Wisconsin a supply of mature as- applications will give adequate amount of foliage injury, espec- 
cospores is produced by the protection, but in exceptionally ially on weak trees, and may de- 
time the cluster buds of th _ rainy and cool seasons an addi-  sirably be replaced by a milder 

1 s of the @P- tional treatment may be neces- spray in exceptional cases. A 
ple break and expose Susceptible sary. In an occasional very warm concentration of 2 gallons of 
tissues. Climatic conditions gov- spring, expansion of leaves and commercial liquid lime-sulphur 
erning infection vary greatly buds may be so rapid that there to 100 gallons of spray is suit- 
from year to year; but, since js not time to put on a closed able for the preblossom applica- 
they cannot be accurately fore- cluster spray. In general, how- tions, with the addition of lead 
cast long in advance, the only ever, it is very dangerous to omit arsenate or other insecticides as
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may be necessary for insect con- 
trol. APPLE VARIETIES FOR 

Thoroughness and_ timeliness THE ROADSIDE MARKET 
of application are of prime im- 

portance to successful control of Jay Gelder, Manager, Chazy Orchards, N. Y. 
the disease. (Largest McIntosh Orchard in the World) 

While it is impossible to fore- 
cast the severity of conditions To is to let you know how they can not eat an acid apple; 

for scab development in the com- much we appreciate the copy this being very attractive and 
ing season, Wisconsin orchard- of the Wisconsin Horticulture. mild, satisfied them. It of course, 

ists will do well to take note of We consider it one of the most would not be a commercial va- 
the fact that there was general- helpful publications that comes riety, so instead of the 38 Mc- 
ly a substantial development of to our desks. Intosh suggested in your article, 
scab on the foliage last season. Page 136, February issue has I would plant 10 or 15 Hon- 
This suggests the probability of an item regarding varieties of ora, and would use Lobo in the 
a heavy crop of ascospores this apples to plant for Wayside Mar- place of both Snow and Cortland 
year. This condition emphasizes ket. This is a problem very dear as recommended in your article. 
the importance of very careful to us. We are thoroughly con- We grow Snows here as polli- 
attention to the preblossom  vinced that if a series of Way-  nizers for our McIntosh and be- 
sprays. side Markets properly supervised ing so far north we think we 

—_——————. could be located about fifty miles produce a good quality of Snows, 
RUBBER LATEX A NEW COV- part through the state of New but the demand is decreasing each 

ERING IN GRAFTING York Rural districts, it would year, price is the only thing that 
. not be necessary to ship very — sells them. 

Gee erur experiments many apples to New York City. . 
have been completed to uti- [py other words, if our work is Lobo Considered Good 

lize liquid rubber latex for graft- sample of what could be ac- Cortland is a very satisfactory 
ing purposes. It has long been a complished the per capita con- apple, trees produce young but 
desire on the part of grafters for sumption of apples in the rural quality is not nearly as good as 
an air and moisture-proof cover- districts could be increased enor- the Lobo and we believe Lobo to 
ing over the grafted union. mously. be one of the hardiest varieties 

The Heveatex Corporation, 78 A glance at the map will show we have. Fruit is large, very at- 
Goodyear Ave., Melrose, Mass., you we are located in a very tractive, trees bear very young 
large distributors and convert- sparsely settled section. The and annually with us. We have 
ers of liquid rubber, latex, was large part of our trade is repeat about one thousand Kendalls and 
successful in developing a meth- customers. I do not believe there considered the fruit from the Ge- 
od by which rubber latex can jg over 25,000 people within 25 neva parent tree very promising. 
readily be utilized for grafting miles of us and at Peru, 25 miles However, with us they do not 
purposes. south, there is a production of seem to have the quality and the 

A concentrated rubber latex 100 to 200,000 bushels of apples flavor, or attractiveness. The 
was developed, which, in combi- per year, which are in competi- flesh is streaked with green, but 

nation with a specially treated tion with our consumers. have been told by the Extension 
aluminum paste, gives the best Editor’s Note: Chazy is in the men from Geneva that we have 
results as this combination will jortheast corner of New York perhaps picked too early, al- 
deposit a satisfactory coating. year the Canadian line. though we have not picked them 
The aluminum powder is used — te about ten days or two weeks 
primarily to reflect the sun’s New Varieties Promising after McIntosh. For that reason, 
rays. But what I intended to write if we were planning for Wayside 

The materials are provided about was the varieties. It would Market, would plant Macoun in- 
separately and should be mixed seem to me the early McIntosh — stead of Kendall. 
on the job. crosses should replace _ the The above is only our opinion 

ee Wealthy ‘as suggested in article based on results in this section. 
The teacher was giving the referred to. Honora, a McIntosh 

youngsters a mental drill. “Now, cross, developed by the Ottawa Comparative Sales at the Way- 
Bobby, tell me which month has  gtation several years ago, is a side Market 
twenty-eight days in it.” neutral or some might say, sweet Mr. Gelder sends a graph of 

Bobby had forgotten. After a apple, and is one of the best sell- the comparative sales at the 
moment he had the answer, ing apples we have at the Way- Wayside Market of Chazy Or- 
“They all have.” side Market. Many people think (Continued on page 201)
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W ‘ ‘ 1 The pessimist is the sort of 
Southeastern isconsin Fruit man who blows out the light and 

Growers Co-Op Inc. then says, “See how dark it is.” 

Financial Report SPRING IS HERE 

DECEMBER 31, 1938 Add: the spraying season is soon to 
f — 

Assets: Discount on Purchases........... 219.47 anew 

Cash aeeeeeeseeecoeecoeeeseeeseeeseeeneeceeeseeeeeee sp 1,450.81 1,368.75 é 7 

Accounts Receivable .........- 116167 Other Income: ; ‘AS a silitable sticker and sprésd- 
Office Equipment .................... 253.99 o— er in all types of spray mix- 
Notes Receivable 207.50 Membership Fees ....$72.20 tures we recommend  Apple- 

Inventory, Dec. 31, 1938... 1,000.44 Commission Re- blossom Soy Flour No. 5. 
: anal COIVER enenccocecseeseeess 69,35 

$4,074.41 Interest Received......... 5.19 146.74 . . 

Liabilities —-—s»s We also recommend our Clari- 
3 $1,515.49 fied Raw Soybean Oil for use 

secur’ payable ea soe tees Deduct: in Nicotine- Bentonite spray 

Capital Paid in 25000 Voucher Refunds ......._ 490.00 | combinations. 
Accumulated Surplus ................ 3777.16 Net Profit ccccccceccceeeeneeeee $1,025.49 — 

$4,074.41 For information and _ prices 

es ---Write to--- 
Cash Received and Disbursed Experience shows that success a 

Cash on Hand 1-1-38..........$ 1,185.34 : ays ARCHER-DANIELS.- 
Cash Receipts ............... 15,608.18 is due less to ability than to zeal. MIDLAND CO. 

$16,793.52 The winner is he who gives him- Box 603, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Less Cash Disbursements...... 15,342.71 self to his work, body and soul. Pioneers in the Soybean Industry 

$ 145081 —Charles Buxton. 

Bank Reconciliation 
Balance in Bank 12-31-38........ 1,380.71 
Less Checks Out -....0.-------- 41.98 

$1,338.73 
Old) DOP OSI sacscscccccssscscsssssssssuasecs 112.08 

$ 1,450.81 — 
Profit and Loss 
Dec. 31, 1938 

SAl@S, acecssecicsnnccninccerscccacrsccssecsesciensp 19,992.34 
Returns and Allowances...... 38.38 

‘ $15,931.96 
Cost of Goods Sold: . 

prenony, § 37 FUSED~~BENTONITE-SULPHUR 
bee I $13,999.06 lp a | 
-ess_ Inventory 

RK Om 12-3138 nee 100044 12,998.62 @ éB \j Ce 
Gross Profit: oeceeeennenee 2,915.34 ee 
less Expenses: ww 

Advertising wf 310 « * 
Uonniieciane Paid ee i Comparative sizes of sulphur particles in well known sulphur sprays. 
Cash Discount Paid 134.26 The smallest above represents Kolofog. 
Interest Paid 0... 58.30 The effectiveness of any sulphur spray is correlated with its fine- 
Mileage occ 88.57 ness.. 
Miscellaneous Ex- NIAGARA KOLOFIG has proven its superiority over other sul- 
pense saosmenecet: A520) phur sprays, because it— 
Sense, adi 59.81 (1) Wets instantly and becomes colloidal. 
: Danae ane 72.86 (2) Makes a uniformly effective spray. 
Sionge SERRATE RSPAS SENS 19.25 (3) Spreads evenly over fruit and foliage. 
Tel ~shic e and ‘Tele. (4) Insures bigger, cleaner and more profitable crops. 

reoh ang nee 99.75 (5) Permits normal bud development for next years crop. 

Preight 0027 241.23 For Further Information Write 
Seratieg and Wages Niagara Sprayer & Chemical Co., Inc. 

loading, etc. ........ 792.64 — 1,766.06 MIDDLEPORT, NEW YORK 
—Fr149.28 J. Henry Smith, Sales Representative —Waupaca, Wisconsin
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Bridge Grafti 
Questions answered by C. L. Kuehner 

Question: How shall I select Question: Is it desirable to use For (a): Cut the cion to a 
cions for bridge grafting? i: nail to hold the cion in place in double wedge on both ends so 

. . e trunk of the tree? What type that the wedge cuts on the in- 
wer : Cat strong hard They of nail should I use? side of the bridge are 34 inch 

should be at least % inch in Answer: A small cigar box nail long while the outside cuts are 

diameter. If necessary, two-year (34 inch nail with thin flat head) only % inch long. ‘ 
old growths may be used. Use should be used to nail the bridge For (b): Cut the bridge ends 

the lower half of sucker as the © the trunk to insure close con- to 2-inch wedge cuts on the in- 
top portion is usually too soft. tact with the cambium. Some- side with a *h-inch wedge cut on 

. times it will require two nails the outside. 
Question: Should the bark on each end of the bridge to se- For (c): Cut the bridge ends 

around the edges of the wound cure a well fastened bridge or to 2-inch wedge cuts on the in- 

be trimmed, and why? cion. (Be careful not to crush side only, and no cut on the out- 
Answer: The bark around the the bark when driving the nail.) side at all. The ends of this 

edges should be trimmed away - bridge should be cut square to 
sufficiently to insure firmly at- , Question: How should _the ft tightly against the square cuts 
tached bark at the edge where ions be cut for bridge grafting? in the bark where the narrow 
the bridges are to be inserted. oe The cions or bridges pieces of bark were lifted out 

. shou e cut so as to expose as_ above and below the girdle. 
Question: How shall I make much cambium area as Bossible Question: What - sg best 

the opening in the trunk of the for contact with the cambium of ‘ ‘ 
tree to receive the cion? : type of covering —both the ‘ . . the tree. The type of cut varies Wound and the union? 

Answer: The opening in the with the type of bridging as sug- Answers It is hard to say that 

trunks of the tree should be made gested in a, b, and c of answer to there is an y one best coverin in one of several ways, which Question three: ny s g 
ever method works best and pro- (Continued on page 199) 
duces a good union between the = —--——__-__ —______ $$$ $$$ $$$ ______ 
bridge and the trunk, as follows: , 7 

(a) Make a chisel cut an inch _ Hh | | I! \ as 4 
above and below the girdle Hi i } bi a 
through the bark of the trunk i - ali Al ' fia a ) 
and into the wood at about a | i eer wat pA) 

30 degree angle about ™% inch J) 8 WA s Bg Mi i 4 
deep. A 3% to % inch chisel is | ! 4 Wi i Per (ati : 
desirable. The chisel must be j Weel, 19 Ai K | A ; 

sharp. if beh Ch) VRE Y 
(b) Or push the wedged ends \7 qe 4 4 t k ee bed i 

of the bridge under the bark 2 ‘4 ae ee Ik He ld te q 
inches after the bark has been j qr -7/4 i ee Yi 
slit with the sharp knife from \¥ {re \a Hl ye g LAAT 

the upper edge of the girdle up- I | | iN A I! | il 
ward 2 inches and also from the | ars Aap Ma BA 

lower edge downward about 2 ] i KF i Fea vi AK “a 
inches long. | i Y~ ee Wy, ig 4) 

(c) A third way to prepare the A \ fh it iG wy aN) 

girdled trunk for bridges is to | Hi i ( i; 

cut out a narrow width of bark TE i i )) HH 

(the exact width of the end of _ | \y Hi 
the bridge wood) so that the | HH D Hl 1 
bridge may be “inlaid” where the CA 

piece of bark was removed. (A Bridge Grafting will save trees and is easily done. 
nice way to bridge thick barked ; 3 . . 

A. Scion properly cut. B. Cambiums united and held in place by smal] 
trees.) nail. D. Waxed to prevent drying.
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° PLANTS REQUIRED FOR 
Jefferson County Fruit VARIOUS PLANTING 

G DISTANCES 

rowers Meet Rows Apart, In the row, Total per 
ft. in, acre plants 

TS annual meeting of the left off, scab infection was great- 3 18 9,680 
Jefferson County Fruit Grow- ly increased. Last season it will 3 24 7,260 

ers Association was held in Fort be remembered, was a rainy sea- 3% 18 8,297 
Atkinson on March 10th. In son and scab infection was se- 3% 24 6,223 
spite of considerable illness from rious. If infection occurred at 4 18 7,260 
the flu there was a good attend- any one time, it showed up in 4 24 5,445, 
ance. about three weeks. You can’t 3 ft.8in. 20 7,128 

All the officers were re-elected cure scab. It must be controlled From Allen's Book of Berries. 
for another year. They are: Wm. _ by protecting the trees with lime 
Leonard, Fort Atkinson, Presi- sulphur in advance of the infec- a 

dent ; Rudolph Schultz, Lake _ tion. BRIDGE GRAFTING 

Mills, Vice-president; Carroll “Most damage from sulphur Continued 4 198 
Krippner, Fort Atkinson, Secre- spray comes from poor spraying. (Continued from ‘page, 195) 
tary-Treasurer. We use high pressure and get for the wound and grafted un- 
The financial report of the Sec- too close to the tree, and often ions. The material used most 

retary showed the Association in get mechanical injury. commonly is homemade or com- 
good condition and considerable “If you have had good scab mercial grafting wax, both the 
accomplished for the members. control in the past, you will be stiff hand wax and the brush wax 

Mr. C. L. Kuehner and H. J. benefited this year by decreased which is applied hot. The mate- 
Rahmlow were the principal infection.” rial used must not injure the ten- 
speakers. The forenoon was de- ses der inner bark and it must pro- 

voted to consideration of graft- WALWORTH COUNTY FRUIT ‘uce an air tight seal. Grafting 
ing. A film on grafting by the GROWERS ASSOCIATION wax answers both of these re- 

Horticultural Society was shown. RE-ELECTS ALL quirements. Of late years a sub- 
This was followed by Mr. Kueh- - OFFICERS stitute for wax has been used in 

ner’s demonstration of bridge many of our orchards and has 
grafting to overcome mouse in- Toke was a good attend- given good service. It has the 
jury of which there is a great ance at the annual meeting advantage of being easily ap- 
deal in Jefferson County this Of the Walworth County Fruit plied even in cool weather when 
year. Growers Association held at wax must be heated to work sat- 

During the afternoon session Delavan on March 13th. The As- isfactorily. The Southeastern 
Mr. Rahmlow told of the findings S0ciation is gaining in member- Wisconsin Fruit Growers’ Coop., 
of the Fruit Testing Committee Ship and is planning more activi- Waukesha, distribute grafting 
on new apple varieties, showing ties for the coming year. compound, and anyone who has 
pictures of new apples and grapes The speaker at the March considerable grafting to do will 
and ended with an interesting ™eeting was H. J. Rahmlow, who find this material very desirable 

discussion of farming in the deep Showed a film on the various to use. 
South and fruit growing in types of grafting and pruning Jo 

Florida. the young apple tree. He also dis- 
cussed various orchard problems. . i 

Apple Scab Control Officers for the coming year New Minnesota Fruits 
Mr. C. L. Kuehner spoke on are Mr. Forrest Kelsey, Dela- Apples: Beacon, Haralson, No. 

disease control. He said, “If you yan, President; and Charles Ber- 1007, No. 993, No. 700, No. 
have had good scab control up to” nau, Delavan, Secretary-Treas- ‘Also ete ciianid McIntosh 

the 10 day spray, thena mild sul-  urer, Dolgo Crab, Newfane. , 
phur fungicide such as Kolofog, _ ee New Minnesota, Grepes: No. 45, 
flotation, etc., may be used. If Minnesota’ New Plums: Ember, 

there has not been a good con- Wholesale Prices Vegetable Plants No, 218, Underwood, Super- 
trol up to that time, then it is a itite fer Catalog of Cabbage, Hardy. pnd many others: Minn 
best to continue with liquid lime plants, With epeckl’ orice ioe i No.3, Parker and Mendel, 

suphur somewhat diluted as Gender Jnarket gardeners, and Write for catalog 

“a SNAG Sw 
“Experiments last season indi- PIEDMONT PLANT CO. Bete ee ae 

cated that if even one spray was Box 943 Albany, Ga.
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° 

Shall We Spray for Apple Aphids? 
J. H. Lilly and C. L. Fluke 

BSERVATIONS in Door all those examined belonged to tions, however, it seems probable 
O County and some other ap- this species. Light infestations of that special treatments for ap- 
ple-growing sections of Wiscon- the other form had been ob- ple aphid control are not war- 
sin have revealed large numbers served during the summer _ ranted this year in most orchards, 
of overwintering aphid eggs. A months, but these largely or However, it is always well to he 
few comments on this situation completely disappeared before prepared for possible emergen- 
and what may be done about it egg-laying started. Secondly, the cies. 
seem pertinent. trees that have been examined in Perhaps the most practical 

Apple aphid eggs are tiny, Door County and in the vicinity suggestion we can offer to grow- 
black, shiny, elliptical bodies °f Madison have had most of the ors is that they have a supply of 
which are scattered about on the ¢88S on the roughest bark, es- nicotine sulphate available in 
rougher bark of spurs, twigs, and Pecially on the spurs and close to case it is needed. This is com- 
water sprouts, There are three the buds. Eggs of the green ap- only used in combination with 
common species of apple aphids Ple aphid are more apt to be scat-  Jime ‘sulphur at the rate of one 
which overwinter in this manner. ‘ered along on the smoother bark — gajton to 800 gallons of spray. It 
Two of these predominate in Of small twigs and water sprouts. {5 applied in the green-tip stage 
Wisconsin and only these will be However, this evidence is not 6 as to hit the young aphids be- 
considered here. infallible. fore they are protected by the 

rowing leaves. 

Species Involved What to Expect ‘ A second possibility is the use 
The first of these is the apple- This suggests the probability of a special dormant spray be- 

grain aphid. It overwinters on of large numbers of apple-grain fore the buds open, intended to 
the apple in the egg stage and aphids appearing early Ae the keep the eggs from hatching. 
feeds there for a short time after tOWing season and feeding on Several satisfactory brands of 
hatching. Quite early in the apples for a short period. This tar oils are available, all of which 

growing season it migrates to species is not considered an im- should be used according to the 

various grasses and grains where portant pest in this State. How- recommendations of the manu- 

it feeds throughout the summer. ever, when it occurs in large facturers. Other dormant spray 

In the fall it returns to apple numbers it may cause some in- products are available for aphid 

trees for egg-laying. jury, particularly on Hyslop control, but most of them have 
3%, % Crabs: not been adequately tested un- 

The green apple aphid is the der Wisconsin conditions 
second species. Unlike other aph- It seems probable that the i : 

ids, it usually spends its entire hatch of the more injurious green at 
life cycle on the apple, feeding apple aphid will be comparative- 
there throughout the summer. Jy small, although this may not A FRUIT TREE CENSUS 

It is capable of building up heavy hold in all sections of the State. WPA project of a census of 

infestations: but its natural, ene- Possibly it will be the dominant A the fruit trees in the state of 
ae ean eee Hau form in some areas. Also, with Washington shows that there 
fal cep IF quite wel under con- favorable conditions, it can build are 4,100,000 apple trees of all 

. up heavy infestations from com- ages and over 1,500,000 pear 

Egg Survey paratively small hatches. trees. Also over a million prune 
and plum trees with peach, cher- 

The eggs of these two species Recommendations ry and apricot and nuts totaling 
cannot be definitely distinguish- All growers should — about 2 million. 

ed, but we are reasonably sure thei BN “ r is lor aohi Red Delicious varieties are re- 
that the apple-grain aphid is by nein trees CArerUny fOr apa placing the Winesap, and is the 
far the more common this year, 88S and decide upon the proce- leading variety. There has been 
at least in Door County. Our evi- dure to follow. Special consid- 4 decline in the number of apple 
dence for this is two-fold. First, eration should be given to young trees planted since 1929, and the 

aphid specimens were collected trees where the green apple aph- rate of planting is hardly suffi- 
from representative Door Coun- id is most apt to give trouble.On cient to maintain the present 
ty orchards last November and the basis of the above observa- number of trees.
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ints For Growing Strawberries 
HEN we look over the re- each plant to develop, produced under green crops. 

Waris of experiments on more fruit than those that are The reason for this is that the 
vrowing strawberries in the crowded. A space for example of | strawberry plant is shallow root- 
northern states as well as the ex- 6 inches between plants has re- ed. The strawberry is composed 
perience of growers, we gather sulted in larger crops than if of about 80% of water. There- 
the following information which plants were more crowded. If fore the moisture supply is very 
has been fairly well established. the plants are quite crowded, important. If the humus supply 

naturally they will not be vigor- is exhausted, the soil does not 
Uncover Early ous and not set a good crop of hold its moisture well and straw- 

The work of Dr. R. H. Roberts fruit buds in September and Oc- berries suffer. If the soil contains 
at Madison indicates that the tober. sufficient humus it will also prob- 

covering should not be left on Since it is not practical to thin ably contain enough mineral 
stiawberty plant®'too lone’ in the strawberry plants that have be- ae io for the strawberry to 

spring. Remove it just as soon as come too crowded, about the best ese : ‘ictiie cemdy wollte: I 

the weather is warm enough for thing we can do is to set plants n the ight sandy soils, heavy 
growth to begin. He found that at _the right distance in the mulches are probably more im- 

plants uncovered early—as for SPring. Some growers set heavy portant to-conserve moisture dur- 
example those uncovered by plant making varieties such as ing and just before the picking 
growers for digging plants: for Beaver, 30 inches apart in rows season than they are as winter 

sale, made a better growth than 4 feet apart. On good soils and mulch. 

those uncovered later. Nothing yen there re i of ae —_— 
<ed + + plants at this distance wi set 

ine cover on in the spring Many Plenty of runers so that they CLIPPING STRAWBERRY 
growers think that they can de- will make a good matted row. ROOTS 
lay blossoming by leaving the Varieties such as Premier which Some growers clip the roots 
covering on and thereby escape does not produce as many plants, of strawberry plants before 

late frosts but this does not seem CM be set more closely together setting. If not cut too short it 
to be true as blossoming is not from 18 to 24 inches apart 1M does no harm. However, it is not 
delayed enough to be of any prac- the ee depending upe? the necessary nor helpful if you can 
tical value: soil. Then of course it is impor- et the roots of the plants in the 

tant to watch the setting of the © . ° P 
. A soil without being doubled up. It 

Early Planting Best ERNDEES and spacing them so that is better to clip the roots some- 
they will not become too crowd- hat ‘that: to have them doubled 

Experiments have shown that ed. That means some hand work ws h 2 5 Wher tocse. 
it is best to set out strawberry while the plants are being hoed, de in the o eols piesa sed i sc 
flants as early as possible in the but will pay. eotaite mete anter Is used it Is 
spring. July set runners produce probably better to clip the Toots 
more berries than runners which Strawberry Fertilizers Se i. expedite handling ay 
set in September. Therefore the . P ants unless u fy ete Very ame . 
giower who gets plants estab- Practically every strawberry From Allen’s Book of Berries. 

lished early and has a large per- ace state is ae on ho 
cages “Toet periments to determine wha 
‘ut wlll get type of commercial fertilizer is APPLE VARIETIES FOR THE 

The formation. of fruit buds best for strawberries, and_ still ROADSIDE MARKET 
in the strawberry plant begins WE find nothing definite on this (Continued from page 196) 

in September. Plants or runners Subject. It leads to the conclu- . 
which are weak and small at that Sion that on our good sandy loam chards. This shows that apples 

time will of course not set many soils at least, commercial ferti- were in first place, garden pro- 
fruit: buds. “ lizers have not been found neces- duce and flowers ranked second, 

sary. The important thing seems and honey ranked third. Fresh 
to be to have a good supply of cider, other fruit and miscellane- 

Space Plants Properly humus in the soil. Maat Oh ous followed in the order named. 
Experiments have also shown ers report the best results from This Wayside Market did a busi- 

that strawberry plants spaced so the use of manure. Those who do ness of over $30,000 during each 
as to have sufficient room for not have sufficient manure plow of the last three years.
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Raspberry Anthracnose Control 
R. E. Vaughan 

Extension Plant Pathologist 

Tx. raspberry anthracnose . i sive loss of water with 
disease caused heavy losses ; . shriveling of growing tips 

to black and red raspberry grow-  - ¢ A ‘a and dried seedy fruit. (Fig. 
ers in 1938. The fungus infection se Kany 1-2) 
responsible for this trouble lives ad ne Q. How are the spores spread? 
over winter on the old canes thus Bi) te A. There are two kinds of 
providing a tremendous number We ‘ spores. The first which come 
of spores ready to extend the Wy ie) from the overwintering fun- 
damage in the spring as soon as L ; ep gus in the canker are shot 
growth starts. ha i into the air and spread by 

Pruning and spraying are rec- ‘2 : re the wind. The second kind 
ognized practices in the control oe bay produced on the cankers in 
of anthracnose on cane fruits. Ot bt the summer are spread by 
Fortunately, pruning shears and re Eas wind and rain. Splashing wa- 
spray pumps are a part of every ay bs : ter is most potent. 
garden equipment, so that little wy at (). Where is the greatest dam- 
new need be purchased. It is also ae at age produced? 
true that the kind of spray best | ‘ A\. The greatest damage is pro- 
for anthracnose control is lime- Oar. : i duced on the pedicles sup- 
sulphur the same material used ° . porting the fruit. 
to spray apple trees for scab ©. What is the best spray to 
control. To bring out the differ- use? 
ent points in this discussion I am { A. Liquid lime sulphur spray to 
going to ask a number of ques- which is added some spread- 
tions and give the answers. er or sticker. The spreader 

. is important in seasons of 

Common Questions Answered abundant infection. Solutions 
: of glue or gelatin have given 

Q. How does pruning control ear weet (Fig. 3). hen 

anthracnose ? \ dry lime sulphur is used, fol- 
A. Pruning femoves the dead low the manufacturers di- 

canes and those badly in- A rections in regard to making 
fected with anthracnose can- the Solation. 

kers and thereby takes away ‘ Q. When should the spray be 
the sources of infection. To | applied? 
be successful the pruned out : A.. ‘The first spray should be ap: 

canes must be removed and plied after a few leaves have 
burned. Prune before growth unfolded (Fig. 4). The 
starts and again after har- strength of lime sulphur 

vest. should be 1-10. The second 
Q. Why is it necessary to spray? 5. ee 4, Cumberland Black Raspber- spray should be applied about 
A. It is necessary to spray be- ry. Above stems unsprayed showing a week before the blooming 

cause it is not possible to re- anthracnose spots. period using lime sulphur 
move by pruning all the Belaws Healthy stants Resultof semi: 1-40 the same as for spray- 

cankered stems. Spraying Wath lite palohar, Pre-Diossom: SPEBY: ing apple trees. 

protects the new growth Q. Is it necessary to spray after 
from the anthracnose spores blooming? 

splashed up from the cank- ing canes in spots and causes A. Foliage injury generally pre- 

ers on the stems. the reddish colored cankers. cludes the use of sprays it 

Q. How does the fungus cause These enlarge and become this time. 
the damage? gray to white and rupture Q. Can dusts be used in con- 

A. The fungus attacks the grow- the canes resulting in exces- trolling anthracnose ? | 

|
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A. Dusts have been tried but 
have not proved as satisfac- THE MARKET PLACE 

tory as the wet spray. Evi=<—<_—<— eee 

dently he fungicide jin ine NURSERY STOCK FRUIT TREES, STRAW- 
the canker ikon nor offer $10,000 Nursery Stock, Fore- BERRY PLANTS 

as much protection on the closed; ess pe sold. Complete New Minnesota apples, plums, th assortment. Send list or bid on : 
new, Srowen: tock desired. Strand Nurs- Pets: New hardy apricots. Bea- 

Q. Are there any other control ®"Y .. T = re * Pali, MG ver, Premier, Catskill. Grand 
ay ors Falls, inne- 2s ? 2 

measures for anthracnose =e ° ay Champion strawberry plants. 
\ mt es help? ‘oats — Hall Nursery, Elmwood, Wiscon- 
A. In making new plantings it sin. 

is best to remove the old STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR 

cane handles from the young SALE ———————— 

plant roots thus eliminating Beavers, Premiers, Dunlaps, 
a frequent source of infec- Warfields, Fairfax, Dorsett FOR SALE 
tion. strawberry plants, also Gem 

everbearing. Strawberry plants for spring 

Eldorado and Ancient Briton delivery. Freshly dug and hand 
blackberry plants. Write for trimmed. Warfields, Dunlaps, 
prices. Discount on large or- Fairfax, Dorsett, Beavers and 

; ders. John J. Olson, Box 115, Premiers. Discount on large or- 
ia Warrens, Wisconsin. ders. Mrs. John Jensen, War- 

N) pace rens, Wisconsin. 

‘ : , STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

- tei Beaver, Premier, Dunlap, 
\y Grand Champion, Dorsett, Fair- STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

of “ fax, Catskill and the Wayzata 

everbearing. Prices reasonable. Beaver Strawberry plants. State 
e Write A. M. Harmer, Menomo-_ inspected just before digging to 

f nie, Wis. R. 4. guard against winter injury. 

if —__—- Special prices on large orders. 
i STRAWBERRY PLANTS Hans H. Pedersen, Warrens, 

. Wisconsin varieties, Catskill Wis. 

po Grand Champion, Beaver and : 

Premier. Good plants priced : 7 
he right. Order early. Limberg 5 

tA i Nursery, Plymouth, Wisconsin. 2 TOUT (ogg) 
) yee , 

Ms k & STRAWBERRY PLANTS dat Ley(eCoLy 

Beaver Strawberry Plants. Al- ee Vin and berry boxes 
| . : so Latham Raspberry. State in- ie 
igs ; spected. Chris Laursen, War- are New assembling a 

s rens, Wisconsin. adh berry boxes with mu 

+ — ST fast-working eva-Clog 

—<— hand stapler. It’s quick, 

FOR SALE i easy, and fun todo. You 

\ : Beaver strawberry plants and can assemble 5 boxes a 
h 

Ma) minute with this prac- 
h Latham Raspberry plants. Al- ZZ tical pocket sized stap- 

fred Isaacson, R. 4, Menomonie, IT ler. What’s more, you'll 

Figure 2. Fruit development of Cum- Wis. ot | get stronger, mor 
berland Raspberries. Above unsprayed 2 sssssssssss—‘“‘“‘“‘ ‘cull be proud to mar- 
showing shriveled seedy fruit and loss 12 your eet in 
of leaves. A. Weeds unchecked tend to in- Get everything you need in fruit, vege- 
Below: Sprayed and healthy plant. crease the humidity around tables plant boxes and grates at thrifty 

Pictures courtesy Dept. Plant Pathol- the canes and provide condi- heboygan prices, Leading growers 
ii i it : have preferred this big, complete line 

ogy, Wisconsin College of Agriculture. tions favorable for the spread for 60. years. Write today for color- 
of anthracnose spores. Keep ful, free folder and prices. 

Q. Will weed control have any the weeds down during the Sheboygan Fruit Box Co. . 
effect on anthracnose? growing season. S40CT _—_ Shehoveen, We
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Shade Trees Must Be Saved 
E. L. Chambers 

Wi. the first evidences of Ee. era 

the coming of spring indi- : > be E % 

cated by the appearance of the Ke i x ME : 
pussy willows and the blooming . Stiiad aE og cg 

ef the Crocuses the home owner Tee hes eal 

begins to make plans for the is PS Dae, is | 
spring care of his trees and a a a i 

shrubs. The success of any given i : " bee aa a 
treatment for the control of eae Py a ma a Se pss 
pests on our shade trees, like 7 be noo oa re ‘ Bele 

those on fruit trees, depends up- _. ee Mpa ee Ge 

on the timely apulivation of the a ee acne Bik, 
spray. Ii is true that frequently a 

insect pests native to a region y 
become abundant causing con- i 
siderable damage for a few years * : 
and then again become scarce. ‘ sear Seopa erect em 
These outbreaks, followed by pe- | ORI ea MRT eT 1 : 

Sa Oaks defoliated by spring canker worms at Lake Delton, 1936. 
the natural enemies of the in- 
sect. When an insect pest is ., . . . 
abundant, the enemies which at- little difference, but in a state crawling up to feed when the 

tack it also become abundant and like Wisconsin where these and leaves appear. It is best to place 

finally increase to such numbers other pests are not widely dis- the sticky papers on strips of 

that most of the host insects are tributed, the purchaser has a cheap cotton batting which should 

killed off. When the insect pest right to demand clean trees. securely fill up all bark crevices 
is almost eliminated, many of its to prevent insects from crawling 
enemies starve to death allowing The Canker Worm through underneath. Regular 
the few remaining host insects Banding is perhaps one of the banding strips of this kind are 
to increase in number and again earliest artificial control meth- obtainable on the market. For 

assume epidemic proportions be- ods, The spring canker worm, best results, the bands of tangle- 
fore its enemies can become nu- petter known to our readers as foot material should be at least 

merous enough to bring them “measuring” or “inch” worm, 34 inch wide. 

under control. was responsible for defoliation 
of Oak, Maple, Elm, Apple and The Lilac Borer 

Buy in Wisconsin other broad-leaved trees through- TI : . ; - 
. eg he Lilac borer is a pest ol 

In a Wisconsin nursery, any out southern Wisconsin last sum Ash, Mountain Ash and_ Lilac 
trees showing evidences of such els Taking. advantage ot tis which can best be controlled dur- 
pests as Elm canker, Poplar fact that the teniale mothe are ing the early spring. Severely in- 
canker, Birch borer or San Jose ee it 18 possible to Pe lee fested trees and shrubs should 
scale must be cut out and de- As crams nis the tree i @Y be cut out and burned before the 
stroyed before a certificate is is- bad ess y y oene wae eee adults emerge in late April. 
sued. On the other hand, trees bands around the trun “S of the Where the infestation is light 

from states where these troubles "eS: Since these moths emerge “the borers may be eradicated by 
. | net from their cocoons late in the ge ie . ot 

are common and are not consid- : ; painting the infested areas with 
ered serious are frequently al- W!ter or very early in the paradichlorobenzene and cotton- 
lowed to be sold as long as they SPTNg, the bands should be put seed ail before the new growth 
are not too visibly infested. In 0” early in the spring just before starts. This material is made up 
these particular states where the the frost leaves the ground and by using 1 Ib. of the former dis- 
pests are already prevalent and kept sticky until the end of May solved in 2 qts. of the latter. 
consequently would soon infest to prevent both the wingless which is slightly warmed to aid 
the trees anyway, it might make moths and the caterpillars from in getting it into solution. This
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treatment kills any borers in the WHEN SHALL WE UNCOVER 

tunnels at the time of applica- : od OUR STRAWBERRY VINES? 

tion, but does not prevent rein- | 
festation. Do not paint the trunk | H. H. Harris 
of the tree extensively with this j | 
preparation because of possible 5 | Wiss go over our straw- 

injury to the bark. H berry fields in late winter 

r to replace any of the mulching 
Dormant Sprays : which may have been disturbed 

det ai ‘ ‘ or blown into piles during the 
Among the most injurious in- f R | winter. As soon as we see that 

sect pests of our shade trees in | any growth has started we un- 
which can be handled to best oe ] cover the plants by raking most 
advantage while the trees are hoe | of covering from immediatel 
still dormant include scale in- He ny he cee over ‘the row into ‘the ‘alle be. 
sects, San Jose scale and Oyster ‘i | Paik tween. the rows. I like: to feeve 2 

shell. scale being = most ce ‘ ce & 1 ‘ 8) scattering between the plants in 
mon ones, since they attack a AP Ge Se *$ ed ne © "I 

wide range of fruit "hears, cer- Yo WES a gay ae fe it ‘helps to hold the . f re berries off of the ground and to 
tain shade trees and shrubs. Oth- F feereeeey §| = conserve moisture until the new 
er outstanding Serious scale in- ne C oe growth shades the soil especially 
sects include European Elm Na see See | if the plants are spaced several 
scale, Golden Oak scale, Cottony ts f | inches apart. 
maple scale, Pine needle scale, q | . . 
Black pine scale, Scotch pine ‘ We never have practiced culti- 
scale, etc. All of these pests can a vation of our strawberries in the 

be controlled most effectively by Young cottony maple scales on the SPIN they are to fruit. If the 
applying a dormant spray just under side of a boxelder leaflet. new bed was thoroughly culti- 

befuie the new foliage appears vated and kept clean until late in 

in the spring and after the day me anne and is wel mulched 
temperatures can be depended |. : - wht etween the rows, there 1s no 
pom f6 REMaii, @hove freezing ee wliny tick deer much danger from weeds and the 

for several hours while spraying. _— rae ae soil under the mulch is general- 
. : ous growing trees, while weak- |. rather wet to cultivate so 

One of the miscible oils sold ened trees rarely escape their early in the spring. If dandelion 
under such trade names as Suno- attack. It may safely be asserted or any other quick growing 

co spray oil, Dendrol, Scalicide, that among the leaf or foliage weeds show up, I go over the 
Volk, etc., used at the rate of one destroying insects are found our patch and cut them out before 

gallon to 12-15 gallons of water 5st destructive shade and for- picking begins. 
as directed by the manufacturer est tree pests. Many not only are 

or lime sulphur used at the rate voracious but are almost omni- Look for Winter Injury 
of one gallon to 8 gallons of wa- vorous in their feeding habits ‘ 
ter provides effective control. nq in addition multiply very Now as to plants for setting 

The miscible oils mentioned are rapidly. Trees defoliated year the new bed this spring. We hope 

mainly mixtures of vegetable or afte; year may not be killed out- they have wintered in good 
mineral oils with vegetable- or right but are gradually weakened shape, but there is a chance that 
fish-oil soaps. They readily emul- nti] they succumb to attacks by some have been injured. We will 

sify with water to form a milky- — porers, fungi and other parasites. look them over carefully to see 

waite aid. Other Siciae te a Spraying the leaves of trees if crowns are black inside or the 

fective against at this time are when such anne feeders ‘eed roots black or loosened from the 

the Maple Bladder Gall Mite eIscoverees wat arsenate of leac crowns and cull them according- 
P . . » and keeping them lightly cov- ly. W ill ly the best 

Pear Leaf Blister Mite, Red req until the pests have disap- ” "° ™? set only the Des 
spider on evergreens and the peared will provide protection plants we possibly can, even if 

spruce gall-aphid. against such pests. For this pur- W¢ do have to throw away a few. 

Anything which can be done pose, arsenate of lead is recom- The cull means any we may buy 

to contribute to the general vig- mended at the rate of 1% to 2 the same as those from our own 
or of a tree is an indirect help in lbs. in 50 gallons of water. fields.
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By the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
K. J. Timm, Markesan, President Otto Kapschitzke, Rec. Sec.-Treas. Frank Thomas, Kenosha 
Chester Harrison, Waldo, Vice-President ino Htinas Ave, Sheboyesn Wm. Neuberger, Reeseville 

. Regional Vice-Presidents 
H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Sec. Harvey Kiel, Sheboygan Clarence Young, Oshkosh 

Gladiolus Growers Hold Spring Meeting 
Tee was an excellent at- future reference. An invitation Fertilizers for Glads 

tendance at the annual spring was also received from the city Mr. A. S. S 
meeting of the Wisconsin Gladi- of Stoughton to hold a Gladiolus ty Ay S, Haugen ‘of ‘otough- 
olus Society held at Hartford on Show in that city. nd Ihe nase allel GO eonadls pes 
March 19, The harmonious feel- « Faeaeaieis 
ing expressed by the members in- Decide Against National acne of a tae i each 
dicated that the Society is enter- Affiliation ead t i Has Use © Same 
ing a new era of good will and nd for the past four YEBISs As 
improved progress. After considerable discussion S00n as the bulbs ore dug in the 

During the business meeting during the forenoon and lunch- fall he sows rye which makes a 
held in the forenoon, the follow- ¢0n session, a motion was made growth of 6 to 8 inches. This is 
ing business was transacted. at the afternoon session that we plowed under in the spring and 

It was voted unanimously that affiliate with the National Glad- furnishes humus. The commer- 
the next annual Wisconsin Gladi-  iolus Society. Vote was by bal- cial fertilizer is broadcast and 

olus Show be held in Ripon Col- lot. Eighteen votes were cast, 17. disced in. Trenches are made 

lege Gymnasium on August 12- voting no, and 1 yes. with a Bolens tractor and the 
13. We were informed that the It was voted to hold a sum-  Dulbs are planted in triple rows. 

hall will be available without mer meeting of the Society when The rows are about 28 inches 
rent, due to efforts of Ripon busi- the Gladiolus are in bloom, prob- part which allows for cultiva- 
ness men. : ; ably the first Sunday in August. tion between rows. The first 

President Timm then appoint- The selection of the time and weeds among the plants are killed 
ed committees for the annual place was left to the Executive with a rake. Later when the 
show as announced elsewhere on Committee. glads are taller any weeds which 
this page. Mr. Walter Krueger of bother may be killed by throw- 
Oconomowoc was appointed to The Program ing dirt between the spikes 
represent the Wisconsin Gladio- P , 
lus Society on any committee An interestin rogram was swe ie 
which may be appointed by the presented during the afternoon Hybridizing is a Hobby 

New England Gladiolus Society session. A set of slides of old Dr. Geo. Scheer, Sheboygan, 

to work out a simplified prem- and new varieties of gladiolus was the next speaker and stated 

ium list for gladiolus shows. An was shown, loaned for the occa- that hybridizing is a nice hobby, 
effort is being made to have uni- gion by Prof. A. M. S. Pridham but certainly not profitable. In 
form schedules throughout the of Cornell University, New York. order to get an improved variety, 

country: wo. Comments on _ varieties were thousands of crosses must be 
An invitation was extended by E. H. Rist £ Osh- d d baukes:6r d 

the city of Hartford that we meet made by. . H. Ristow of Os made and many books of records 
in the Municipal Building at any kosh. This was followed by slides must be kept. Oftentimes seed- 

timesand that we hold our State shown by H. J. Rahmlow, Madi- lings must be recrossed before 

Gladiolus Show there as soon as S01, on new varieties of garden we get what we want. Even 

possible. A large gymnasium and flowers, and slides of scenes in though the price of a new vari- 

hall in the Municipal Building Florida. E. H. Ristow showed a_ ety is high at first, it doesn’t pay 
were offered rent free and also film of glad varieties loaned for the cost. Dr. Scheer stated that 

full cooperation was offered. The the occasion by Colonial Gardens he never stakes a seedling be- 
invitation was placed on file for of Minnesota. cause he discards anything that
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has weak stems. He mentioned a__ bichloride of mercury or corro- COMMITTEES FOR STATE 
new cross of Commander Koehl sive sublimate. It is used at the GLADIOLUS SHOW 
and Picardy by Fred Hagedorn standard strength of one ounce RESIDENT Karl Timm an- 
of Sheboygan which we will hear to 7% gallons of water, or a 1 0 

if . nounced the appointment of 
from in the future. to 100 solution, and soak the 5 e 

: A the following committees for the 
tae ‘ bulbs for 24 hours in this solu- : : : 

Hybridizing is entirely a game ,. : 1939 Wisconsin Gladiolus Show 
A tion. He emphasizes the need for 7 : : 

of chance. The parents of Pic- : . which will be held in the College 
using wood or crock containers : ‘ 

ardy, for example, have been . Gymnasium, Ripon, on August 
4 for hybridizing thousands 2% metal containers are corroded 12-13 
a ae a Pi a . s by the chemical and it loses its “ . 

b t there i maven been ae strength. The solution should be _, 1 addition to the committees 
n : oe iS n . used only once as it loses con- listed the | four garden clubs of 

eh a as © a  eeediines siderable strength and we do not Ripon will organize to help 
a th P i wath en i, r i then know what its strength is stage the show at a future date. 

burt of sown dusine hot weather and it may not be effective. He 5 
o e at He waite ‘Asked his has used bichloride of mercury at Show Committee 

cafnton about the ise ‘of the x double the strength recommend- Executive Committee: Walter Krue- 
3 ed for 6 hours with good results. ger, Oconomowoc; Karl Timm, Marke- 

ray, he stated that he doubted if san; W. E. Menge, Fond du Lac; Otto 
Lord Selkirk was a mutation due Mr. Melk stated he had used the Kapschitzke, Sheboygan; A. S. Haugen, 
to the x-ray because it was the Paris green-brown sugar spray Stoughton; Walter Miller, Sun Prairie. 
al ena t of 10.000 4 but there is considerable danger Show Manager: H. J. Rahmlow, 

i z He veccives that aa aad of burning. He will try tartar a oy ae oo 
acre out of 10,000 seedlings emetic at the rate of 2 ounces of pom Grpomaation: Karl Timm}! A. 

: , tartar emetic, 8 ounces of brown —jgyy- Manager: Noel Th 
i , ger: oe \ompson, 

ae use OO Be He i sugar, and 3 gallons of water Madison. 
re ee nage Bs ou ° as anit this year to see what it will do. Financial : O16. Kapschitzke, Sheboy- 

Jade bit ne y no Ei ‘ (Editor’s note: Complete infor- He a la aldo; A. 
viede tautetinis. ° value mm mation on this will be given in Classification : A. S. Haugen; Dr. 

. our May issue.) Geo. Scheer, Sheboygan; Ben Robin- 

, , . He has had good results with {0m Kenosha; B. Lins, Spring Green; 
Controlling Gladiolus Pps rotenone seat but it must be Premium fists Walter Krueger, 

used at a higher strength than Oconomowoc. 

- C. H. Melk of Wauwatosa the 1% rotenone found in many Superintendent of Judges: W. E. 
spoke interestingly on his meth- dusts Menge, Fond du Lac; Walter F. Miller. 
od of controlling thrips. Melk . é « Judges: Frank Thomas, Kenosha; 
Brothers have nine acres of glads Mr. E. Lins of Spring Green Harvey Kiel, Sheboygan; Ben Robin- 

Mil k Th h was the next speaker. He stated son; Dr. Geo. Scheer; Otto Kapschit- 
near llwaukee, ey use naph- that he had used ultra violet zke; A. Locke, Omro; Arnold Stautz, 
thalene flakes on all their bulbs ,. ; 5 West Bend; E. Lins. 
in the fall at the kate cf one lights, sulphuric acid and other 
pound per bushel of bulbs. The acids as treatments for bulblets 
bulbs Senta be dry. If wet. they and seeds in order to get breaks GLADIOLUS ARISTOCRATS 

may burn. Neither should naph- © rere Hb but without sod Price list of a selection of the 
thalene flakes be used in the acai € i A € has fad ines best new varieties will be sent 
spring when the buds start com- monoside to kill thrips. carbon free on request. A. S. Haugen, 
in it inj ; : ff Stoughton, Wisconsin. 
He also emphasized that chemi, ,, FOF carrying glad blooms to "*ONSNOM 
cally pure ine hthalene should be the show he recommended pails 

biitchnaed az chaos naphthalene °F tin containers with a layer of 
contains creosote or tar which washed sand in the bottom to SEE THEM BLOOM 

may burn. The flakes should be hold the lower end of the stem Before you buy Grand New 

used at a high temperature as ane then eons pe of the Fe Gladiolus 
70 degrees, or slightly more. If Clothes pins are aa ae Double Value Offer 
cold, the e: ill t hatch and : Choi arieti i FREE 
will “not be killed by the: BaaE- way that the tops are held in with orders lor sianderd varieties. 

thalene. Be sure not to use any place. This is a better method Lowest prices. 

substitutes for naphthalene which than the use of trays., He has i R may be sold as oe killer some trays which he stated he Send for list of 150 best Gladiolus 

. wanted to give away for the de- WESTMORELAND GARDENS 
In the spring Mr. Melk be- livery charges. 7014 S.E.20th Ave. _ Portland, Ore. 

lieves in treating all bulbs with (Continued on page 211) .
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bis April 25. In My Garden :—April 

TULIP TIME IN HOLLAND, ae showers bring May flowers 
MICHIGAN wen Rye ow ° 

M*Y 13-21 is Tulip Time in ' ifla tae 
Holland, Michigan, this ~ 4 WARRENS FRUIT GROWERS 

year. This has become an im- Rei ASSOCIATION ELECTS 

portant event in the lives of peo- 2 he OFFICERS 

ple of Holland, and thousands of ,. he, A the annual meeting of the 
visitors come annually to see the Ue, ¥, Warrens Fruit Growers As- 

tulips and other exhibits and take a POR sociation the following officers 

part in the celebration. were elected for the coming 
Some of the highlights are: year: 

Street Scrubbing, 1000 costumed S.0.S. President and Manager: R. H. 
Dutchmen; Volks Parade; 8 3 Eberdt; Vice-president, Mr. R. 

Miles Tulip Lanes—Bulb Farms; Te eT. of the oe Bid- E. Harris; Secretary-Treasurer, 

3 million blooms; 300 Wooden Clinic will ‘be som ues Mrs. Minnie Steele; Directors, 

Shoe Dancers every week-day than antici teal. Tis fact the toe John Olson, W. H. Morse, Ar- 

night. tal aitendunce for the ace nold Pedersen, E. M. Wildes, 

A card to Tulip Time, Holland, meetings must be over 500 if we Geo. Christensen, Wesley Rey- 

Michigan, will bring a free illus- are to pay expenses. While the nolds and Archie Moseley. 

trated program booklet. Federation Board of Directors a, 

———s pave guaranteed aby deficit ffom LAKE GENEVA GARDENERS 
ie speakers fund, nevertheless RE-ELECT OFFICERS 

THE ANOKA APPLE we should not deplete this fund - 

Te following conversation pate should rather add to it for TT Lake Geneva Gardeners 

took place at a meeting of an uture: meetings: . aid Foremen ° Association 
affiliated organization of the We therefore wish to call on held their annual meeting and 
Wisconsin Horticultural Society Very garden club member to‘not installation of officers on March 
recently. only attend if possible, but to in- 8th. Mr. Axel Johnson installed 

“ vite others to do so. the officers who are: President, 
Member: Are you recom- Phil Robers; Vice-president, Carl 

mending the Anoka apple for ——S— West; Secretary, Frank John- 

Wisconsin ? THE GARDEN CLUB OF THE 50"; Treasurer, Charles Flem- 

Answer: “No.” AIR ming. 

Member: “I am glad of that. VERY Tuesday morning from Fy oe are Fate Jen 

We bought one because we read E 10 to 10:45 a.m. State Radio fy Se Rohel dad Chae oe yes 7 A T enry Rohel, and Chas. Acker- 
about it in some national maga- Station WHA will conduct a son. 

zine that they were good and special garden program as fol- H. J. Rahmlow, Secretary of 
would start to bear very early. Jows: . : 
Now that it is bearing we don’t - the Horticultural Society was 
use the apples. They taste just April 18. In My Garden :—The the speaker of the evening show- 
like straw.” flowers that bloom in the spring- ing films and slides on gardening 

. time—Baraboo Garden Club, Del- and new varieties of ornamen- 
Moral: Plant apples of good la Payne, Mrs. H. S. Wyatt and tals. 

quality only. Mrs. H. J. Bohn. The Lake Geneva Gardeners
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and Foremen’s Association is the 1 wi 1 w 
only organization of its kind in Fruit Gro ing In the South est 
Wisconsin. It has a large mem- A. W. Lawrence, Sturgeon Bay 
bership and carries unm a great 
many activities in the interest of 

horticulture. Vio is over and we are employed in preparing the crop 

a back home safe and sound for market and the sales job 
after a most delightful as well were handled efficiently, this cost 

BAYFIELD STRAWBERRY as a very educational trip of plus the freight were a very 
FESTIVAL about 10,000 miles. large percentage of what we 

July 1-2 While we planned to take in have to pay as a consumer. 
such interesting side trips as to One example of these costs 

Ti. annual Bayfield straw- the Grand Canyon, Boulder Dam, Was explained to us by the man- 
berry festival will be held in yosemite Park, Petrified Forest, ager of the “Largest Lemon 

the city of Bayfield this year on painted Desert, Muir Woods Na- Packing Plant, in the world un- 
Saturday, July, 1 and Sunday, tional Monument (large Red er one roof,” when he comment- 
July 2, according to Mr. Carl Wood trees) and the Carlsbad ed that from $2.60 to $2.70 had 
Sundquist, Manager of the Bay- Caverns they were not the only to be charged against the grower 
field Peninsula Fruit Association, things of interest we had in on each box before he received 
who has been elected chairman. ining, anything. These are the charges 

This festival attracts thous- ne <i sonal j . of for picking, storage, refrigera- 

ands of visitors from all over the ws the vocations. ee ‘, tion, sorting, packing, freight 

state. Details of the program will the eee ee he ¥ (which is a large item), commis- 
be announced in later issues. allied with eae i the ‘ecrble sion and the organization charge. 

ences, we devoted considerab This story Id I : 
: : : 25 Ss y would not be com 

time ad studying the ut indus: plete unless I told you that it 
SEE HOW TO PLANT YOUR ‘Y 2 | we et one ana takes about two large orchard 

HOME GROUNDS ay in country. and south area boxes to pack out one finished 
. OL OU : box for shipping. 

Greene an who ‘are inter We found the necessary meth- Nearly every grower of citrus 
‘ect 2 reueeeate Yee home ods employed in obtaining Pro- fruit feels that the present pro- 

ee snd tule f all means duction vary considerable in the duction is considerably in excess 
BONES) © x different sections of the country. of eonsumpti ven ati the) exe 
send for the booklet entitled “See . COnsunIPtOn, evel at Ene © 
= One of the chief causes for these tremely 1 stices that prevail 
How To Plant Your Home : : : Gly Ow peices tat | : differences is the fact that in all I ent funds th Grounds” published by Better : i and the Government funds that 

! y : of the commercial areas visited are Javishly bei spent ‘to fir< 
Homes and Gardens, Des Moines oe e lavishly being sp ‘0 
Towa, Price. 25c. ” the growers have water for irri- ther consumption. Only very few 

: oa, - gation to aid them in their ferti-  oyoy, lain to 1 tting’ tt 
It is practically written and so 7 sas growers claim to be getting’ the 

well illustrated that any @arden- lizer, cultivation, cover crop and cost of production and yet we 
er can find. the solution to a maturing program. Our lack of find in several large producing 
lioine rounds: landscagin stébie proper moisture at certain sea- areas many younger trees devel- 

8) BSCapIng pre. sons will, often times, upset our . furtt : diie~ lem. Read the article in this is- : : oping to further increase produc 

sie. entitled “Twenty-Two Er- See lee Gan and weg be tion and add momentum to the 
: 3 : possible a long time planned ob- grave problem of sales. 
rors in Planting the | Home jective: 8 ‘ oe a 
Grounds” taken from this book- . . Many new irrigation projects 

let. We definitely verified our as- are still being rushed to comple- 
oS sumption that all fruit growers tion and old ones are being made 

have one grave problem in com- more efficient to assist in devel- 
LIVING INSURANCE mon and that is to successfully oping more land upon which 

Mandy: “Ah wants a fire insur- 2° profitably market their crop. similar crops can be produced. 

ance policy fo’ dat nigger hus- ae problem also applies to oth- A large portion of the terri- 
band ob mine.” er den i commercia wc grown tory covered put one in mind of 

Insurance Broker: “You mean Under Irrigation in volume, es- our spring, some sections just 
you want a life insurance pol- pecially where delivery costs and Jike early spring, other places 
icy.” organization expenses, are SO were more like our late spring 

Mandy: “No, sah, ah sez fire heavy in getting the product to where the deciduous trees were 
insurance. Dat nigger’s been fired market. Marketing agencies were just developing their beautiful 
fo’ times in two weeks.” visited and while the methods small foliage of different hues.
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NEW PLANTS a ; : eit bloom this coming fall. Nearly 

667T°HE wealth of plant mate- bea S< > SOS (i every catalog has a good list. 
Teh available has scarce as ' 4 NZ FS 4 SA Look them, over and, make your 

yet been touched. There are like- Ne Any) Ne Gm: i oe oo a ae Sah the 

ly a thousand species worthy of — p?}/ RNY Ura a Ney Kiet Tt eae ee * Cs . bit ag a Yl Re Ps Re “|, Azaleamum family. They bloom 
cultivation for every one that is I ee AIA AK iA AM) early and late. If you ever try 

already in garden use. Smug Ppp eateRtas Bane “(bl Astrid, one of the Korean hy- 
complacency sets ill on any of (My aa") brids, you will cherish it. Indian 
us, when we consider how little Summer ig another one you will 

ws really know about the mate~ like. Glory-of-Seven-Oaks is an 
tials of gardening—and how oration, while they are giving old variety, but a sure early 
much there is to know. most of their garden time to the bloomer, begins to send _ its 

: This little comment was found more permanent planning and double yellow blossoms early in 
in a little catalog that has come planting. One of the members August. 

to me for many years—listing confessed to a longing for pop- Remember that Mums like a 
unusual seeds and descriptions pies—lots of them. Said she, “I good rich soil and plenty of mois- 

of plants and bulbs seldom seen have seen them come up all over ture when growing. You could 
in other catalogs. What fun it the garden in other folks’ yards, grow some Mums from seed— 

must be to gather together but, so far have not been able to though it is a little late, but you 
seeds from all over the world induce them to act like that for could protect them in a cold 

—plant them and watch them me,” She is going to broadcast frame and have later bloom. They 
Brow —~ acres and acres of the seed real early this year. germinate quickly. Remember 
plants to get acquainted with. Perhaps her wish will come true. right now is the time to plan for 
Perhaps if we had _ those I can imagine what a lovely fall bloom. 
acres and acres, we would be so place that natural pond garden 
busy Se in ta conti wen one uw x for irving a of New Annuals 

quainted with them. However, Louisiana, as well as the Siber. , Pint Scarlett O'Hara, the 
just a few new things every year jan Iris. Hemerocallis would pew Morng plory of ae ae 
helps to add zest to our gardens. make splendid showy clumps, as ke On ETOTget tO also’ plant the 

. . eavenly Blue. You may be dis- 
would Astilbes. That little wood- appoiited. jathe Fed Wailety. Vou 

Garden Plans lot, imagine it in spring with Ieriow the blue will be a most 

Meeting with a garden club drifts of wild flowers, daffodils charming vine wherever you 
group recently, mostly of the ~“— clumps of Mertensia Vir- plant it. 
“new home and beginning a gar- Bia ne where evergreens You will not be disappointed if 

n variety” in- ® ~ ou plant the Bar lemacher 
vereeted ie the very ecoible way est to bloom. Perhaps even the Strawberries. The ee wae 
they were going about the plan- yellow Trilliam would grow small are delicious and freely 
ning of their gardens—making there; Am quize’ sire You would produced. A nice edging plant, 
each garden rather individual. think as I did—no danger of you will be quite sure to keep 
One has sloping grounds with a these members being bored with the plants cultivated, enjoy work- 

. -. life when they are so interested .« , : 
natural small pond; another a bit. : ing among the plants, especial- 
of woodland; still another some ' thein own and.others gardens. ly as the berries ripen. There is 

course they intend to have flow: Chepntbenias maser also, islesaid to beveven 
ers. They want plenty of easy to It is time to think about Chrys- finer flavored. 
grow annuals that will give color anthemums right NOW if you Those of you who like the old 

both for outside and indoor dec- expect to have a nice display of fashioned flowers in azw forms
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—will like the new bush Balsam GLADIOLUS MEETING Mother: “I don’t think the 
(Gardenia Flowered) they come (Continued from page 207) man upstairs likes Johnnie to 

in red, white and pink, the plants Mr. Chester Harrison of Wal- Play on his drum.” 
are bushy, with the flowers in do was the last speaker and gave Father: “Why?” 

clusters on the ends of the stems an interesting talk on varieties Mother: “Well this afternoon 
instead of being hidden on the which were consistent winners he gave Johnnie a knife and 
sides. They make splendid pot at the show. His article is pub- asked him if he knew what was 

plants. Try some for your flower _ lished elsewhere. inside the drum.”—West Point 

show, it is not too early to be- ee Pointer. 
gin planning right now. PRIZE WINNING GLADI- 

OLUS VARIETIES 

GREENS Chester Harrison, Waldo aaa EROIT 

I‘ making up my list of what . . 
By W. A. Toole, Baraboo varieties of gladiolus I will For Sale: Espalier or Trained 

OWN the dial road we ieave ETOW the coming season for ex- Fruit Trees. Very ornamental in 

D elled, now a dead end at the hibition purposes, I choose only the garden. Bear fruit second 
Wisconsin River, but in earlier those VarTIGhHes that have proven year. Seven types. Delphene 
days of ox carts and slow mov- consistent: winners at ie! major Biebler, 2027 E. Olive St., Shore- 

ing draft horses there was a fer- gladiolus shows in this country 1, Mil k Wi i 
ry across the river and the Ferr and Canada, In this manner 1 W00) BiNwankes, seonsins 
Road was an important route of seldom have a failure, as a va~ ee 
travel to and from the lead and riety that does well in all the ter- 

zinc mines of the southwest cor- T0TY covered by these: shows 
ner of the then new state. To the as he ia —. Seeker ith 
left are lowlands, marshy in sum- po Va rtehe®: mares 
mer but flooded when the river an * or number of them, indicates 

is hich from spring melting of the number of times I found list 
the oe or Hott heay a as grand champion spike of the ewe “e 

. . y * show for the season of 1938. Use Proven Safe Insecticides 
upriver. In spring, after the flood for 
aan me in ewe the ue our Red: Moorish King; Black Controlling Garden 

minal’ Enkei acescrmga Xo i Sow | ae ora Peet | palus- len; Reivi Fallu erris—Rotenone roducts 

tris). Did you ever eat greens fil ich; Flaming Meteor; tip, | Agicide Laboratories 
on ne Plant a them some Forte Wurtembergia; Red Phipps} Dr. 4068 N. Testonis, Mitraniseg, Wi 
ime 1r you ni em growing ennett. ‘elephone—Hilltop 

: Orange: La Paloma; Betty Nuthall. 
ee a pe tlew: Golden Goddess; Golden 

rean. See Sn ee 

flowers appear, and after clean- wo or puts Earadise; Duna ; t 
: asaga; Amrita; Amulet. & ins 
ing may be cooked and served as “Writes Star of Bethlehem; Maid of Be the this | WNUAL 
other greens. You will probably Orleans; Albatross. AR ap t?,Srational A 
like them if you are fond of ge Pink: Frank McCoy**; Sona- Aaa PINE 

spring greens. Picardy: (Class by itsel f) ee ereens BN oe AY aT Aa hay 
i ‘almon Pink: Miss New Zealand**; [RSE ia: D 7 

Of course, if you have a bog Smiling Maestro*; Mildred Louise; BAO We ran mctusive OLDS" 
garden or wet spot or a tiny Margaret Fulton; Pegey Lou***, a Riny ea hat wl a lng 
st i ight Pink: New Era; Debonair; Oi ake“ novel horht nas row Me tiacdl Madioota Mrs. Sisson; Rose M. Pfitzer; Bleeding Sx ae wha ond ely tak 

eart. We 45 Incl 75 to 8S 

with greater success. one Pink: Beautiful Ohio; Salbach’s ae Ser a pail ong a oom 
5 rchid. Oe Aaa ro , a sonsee 

When we reach the river, flow- Lavender: Minuet**; Isola Bella. \ Welle Full 30 Oe Y ( 
: : Purple: Chas. Dickens. DMA Kes |) HO" ing along the south side of the — Purple; Chas, Dicens. Melford Pregl Special at 
bluff the growth is more sparse Dark Blue: Pelegrina; Blue Admiral. FR, SEED 
and here and there are patches Smoky: Mother Machree; Bagdad. = AND Pace Es OLY 

f Brack Brake F. P Any other color: Vagabond Prince. ‘EEOS 
of Bracken or Brake Fern (Pter- Of the 51 varieties I have tiated a7, are apd toy for ree beauty Matra Sy 
idium ili lant listed among the first 50 in the New \ including Scariett O" 24 

fee inum), another P. England Gladiolus Society symposium. gare Herning Gory pec of Loe Anis 0 o 
used for greens by the Indians of course there are hundreds of other a dP iS 
and early settlers but apparent- beautiful glads and while I grow a BM M0) Qe) 440) Pq ee 
1 h couple of hundred varieties I consider [yas NO. [EB MADISON WISCONSIN 
y not much used now. the list above that I must have.
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Twenty-Two Errors in Planting The 
Home Grounds 

Alfred C. Hottes 
Associate Editor, Better Homes & Gardens 

Condensed from “See How to Plant Your Home Grounds” 

AN every single thing have absolutely no relation to commonest errors and how to 
we see in the illustration each other. correct them: 

would be all right in a garden if May I point out some of the 1. The too-formal Umbrella 
properly placed. But I think that 
one glance at this picture shows 

you that there are too many ob- 2 ‘ 

jects in the landscape which do al a 

not give the satisfaction which ee it ix JR “2 

a garden should because they nape ee oe 
os . Pa 

22 MISTAKES ah ( eo ole We pe sue eg 

gg “ind ieee 
er soe BR OR Ree 

ef DE) to — ao 
wezte pei? SIRS a y . @ [Ey ah To rn nee iY oan fg es a ee 

& Ne SOM a 
es . 1 
v iy! om Le 
Ne . oe) : v fo = 

“ile A See ¢ &e. 
\ “her” tii \ oe a , 

Seer a hes <p gv 
pe “ Net SE ZS 
eg . . .) ( oe f 

. a 6 i le a 
yt i eS, lle eo ay 

e Buh. wr SA G4 Wi, 
na |i ; AS —— 

ae, me gp: Ww 
N) he pt “3 Le “ry 

y a * na a ao» ii 

ee iss 
Nibad . oA Sig co 
NEE Nee O Ne ae & 

d ‘. oe a 
X OY AON Catalpa (Catalpa bungei) is here 

5G * , ae : : 
oy Sree O planted in the front yard in the 

Ce es “Sages oy” im middle of the lawn. Here a less 
& ae o's ‘ ay formal shade tree such as an elm, 

GOOD % oe gts or a flowering crab when shade 

ea " is not needed, should be planted. 
, 5 a, Why? Well, first of all, catalpas 

. are very shortlived. They gener- 
ally retain their symmetrical 

: form for only a few years and 

N 4s then something happens.
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2. Large shrubs of this sort on which the sod will always be a little more enclosure and some 

placed in the center of the lawn  tramped. privacy. 
are provoking. They make an ex- 10. Sidewalks are necessary 21. Arches should be used to 
tra job of trimming the grass. evils and should not be accented frame vistas and should bear a 
They interfere with the cool by the use of flower beds or sea reasonable relationship to the 
sweep of the green lawn. Really, — shells. garden. 
they are giant weeds in a way— 11. Some persons never learn Editor's Note: This article and 
for a weed is a plant out of to back a car. Moral—why was the cut were loaned through the 
place. the garage located so far back courtesy of the Better Homes 

3. Surely the fan-shaped trel- on the lot? Much garden area’ and Gardens, Des Moines, Iowa, 
lis rising perpendicularly from has been wasted in uninterest- and published in their booklet, 
the soil lacks an appearance of ing driveways. My own garage “See How to Plant Your Home 
naturalness. Vines should grow _ is so located so I know whereof Grounds.” Price 25c. It is an ex- 
on houses, on fences, or over I speak. cellent booklet for anyone inter- 
arches, but they surely should 12. A large area is here devot- ested in home ground landscap- 
not rise abruptly from the lawn, ed to gooseberry and current ing. We recommend it to all of 
in which case they resemble the bushes which might easily be our members because of its many 
noted Indian rope trick, and seem used as hedges to surround a_ illustrations and practical sug- 
like magicians’ hokus pokus. vegetable garden or act as a_ gestions. 

4 and 22. Sundials and bird- boundary line. a 
baths are properly used as cen- 13. There are now so many 
tral features in formal gardens ways of disposing of clotheslines 
or related to the general plan. that there is no need to string PROTECT YOUR FLOWERS 

Many times I have seen sundials neck-catching wires. AND EVERGREENS 

placed in the shade. 14. A pergola, of course, is es- Dust your flowers early with 
5. The little Norway Spruce sentially a series of arches con- Kolo-Rotenone Dust. It will 

and pines which one can pick up nected by lattice. And when | control practically all diseases 
on the bargain counters at the a used ts should ae to or | and insects in the garden. 
nurseries look so innocent and rom some ae of ne i Buy Niagara Dusts and Dust- 
one never guesses that they are den, but it should be related to ers from our dealer in your 
going to become big trees and the house and to the garden. cornmiumnity ) 

cover the windows of the house. 15. Such a heart-shaped pool is 
6. An unwise builder places the never found in Nature. It does DEALERS 

sidewalk against the foundation not possess the geometric lines H. A. Merget, Plymouth 
of a house so that forever and a_ of a circle, oval, or rectangle, Lake Geneva Garden Club, Lake 

i to f 1 gar- Geneva day one half of the house must : ch oie he O FOrmA" 8! Platten| Products Co., Green Gay 
remain unplanted—naked. dens only. Nor does it possess G. H. St. John Co, Superior 

7. We may love a gate, but I the informality of a pool which | Central Wisconsin Seed Co., Wau- 
venture that the footsteps will we so much admire in Nature. Paca 

: 16. A k h as this is Lester F. Tans, Waukesha 
extend around the end of this . rockery such as this 1s A. W. Schmidt, Hardware, Oakfield 
projection from the eaves be- of the type which cannot be | D. P. Wigley Co., Racine 
cause it is too much bother to classified either as a copy of Na- eee Pere ge armel Elevator’ Co: 
open the gate. Therefore, this ture or as a work of art. : Wiechmann Hardware Co., Wausau 
extension of the eaves is a mean- 17. A vegetable garden in this Breitenstein & Co., Stevens Point 
. : aia like locations merely cuts into White Elm Nursery, Hartland 
ingless, unattractive addition to or lik : ‘ly cuts C. W. Aeppler Co., Oconomowoc 
the architecture. Why have a_ the garden area and is unrelated Black River Nursery, Sheboygan 

F wor Bauman Hardware Co., Wausau 
gate which does not satisfy a to the house. Diercks & Sons, Inc., Antigo 
need? 18. Obviously, such a flower | J.C, Dexheimer, Mcnomonce Falls 

8. We know that a curved line bed has only one excuse for be- Fertilizer Chemical Mills, Inc., Mil- 

is a line of E Iks ing: It is used for the gift plants waulkes , is a line of grace. Even so, walks ing: It is used fo © git plants Fruit Growers Co-op., Sturgeon Bay 
should be direct. Walks should from the neighbors but has no F. R. Gifford Co., Madison 

: . + § ap Lauerman Bros., Marinette be laid only to protect the sod relationship to the outdoor liv Delafield Garden Club. Delafield 
against destruction. All callers at ingroom. 

this house use the drive and then 19. Such a formal garden is NIAGARA SPRAYER AND 
jump across the flower border in just one more feature added to CHEMICAL COMPANY, Inc. 
front of the trellis. an already overcrowded back , 

a . d J. Henry Smith 
aes walk cea te main D I ld b Sales Representative 

walk at an acute angle, leaving . Iam sure we wou ea WAUPACA, WISCONSIN 
an awkward point at the right lot more comfortable if we had
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A Wi in Bird Calend 
Mrs. W. A. Peirce, Racine 

I’ is during the formative age c thickets, meadows and lake 

of our youth that we build up q . shores are filled with birds of 
a genuine interest and sympathy ah ct every color. 

: ne. nL r : for birds. As the future ~ our ; a The bird calendar is one of the 
wild-life lies in the hands Of OUF Para mat most useful of all in learning to 
children, we should bring rom :/ aeaiai,| know your birds as it lists the 
to them the vital importance o Sie Ne dates you may expect to see cer- 
its appreciation and preservation. - 7 or = my tain’ birds, 

With the advent of spring, our ; hf ee ae tee The following calendar is one 
feathered friends start 4 ie dc be aa ee! fa) ~=omade up from records accurate- 
back from the South anc 1 aE aS aaa a ly kept over a period of four or 
when we all have n enpa se is ee five years by Edward Prins of 

get out-of-doors, breathe ee ne so wg Racine, a true bird student. This 
fresh air, and ee awa che pe guide has been checked with rec- 
ing of all plant life following the aR ords of several other bird en- 
long sleep, rest and recuperation. thusiasts and with few excep- 

All children enjoy a hike : tions agrees with the check list 
through the field and woods = made up by the Milwaukee Pub- 
much more if they identify lic Museum. It follows the gen- 
some of the birds they see or eral plan of Neltje Blanchan in will find Roger T. Peterson’s “A 7” pian J en 
hear. The more they learn of Field Guid § The Birds” i ‘Bird Neighbors.” If you will fol- 
their peculiar behavior and the 1e uide to Lhe birds” 1s one low this cuide Uk ‘ast 
interesting habits of the birds Of the most helpful of all guides; i : "Bea i he f de Jus 
the more enthusiastic they be- the color markings are so plain- Which birds fo look for ae 
come. The more birds they can ly indicated that even an amateur each month of the year, This list 

recognize the more absorbed could quickly recognize a bird. applies particularly to the arriv- 

they are in bird-study. At present we will consider our als be acne Birds ™ e ie 
To have success in identifying summer visitors and summer res- ity a reaad | BESS Wen. 1s 

birds, remember when going out idents, migrants and occasional Ch onmes Ey ar se 
into the field not to dress in ‘Strays. There are a great variety ‘@"¢ Character of its birds. The 

of birds during the spring migra- time of arrivals of migrants in gaudy colors—wear neutral ton- ‘ ae | | 
: : . tion and several rare ones, that ifferent parts of the state varies 

ed garments which blend in with — . by 4 , 1 : L 
I jing landscape: Early spend the summer in the North by approximately two weeks. 

en Surround Se f PE: : and winter in the tropics, which 

the bent and late ae as often stop over for a day or so RESIDENT BIRDS 
the pest Hime to: 200 for Ti - on their southward journey. Hairy Woodpecker Ruffed Grouse 
Sometimes right after a light There is not the regularity of ar- Downy Woodpecker White-breasted 
warm shower or just before a rival among the early birds as Beet ag Nuthateh 

. : . ue Ja: t 
storm. Days when there are there is in those coming later. Cedar Waxwing aalish Syareaw 
northwesterly winds are not fav- The unsettled weather controls Prairie Horned Crow 
orable. their arrival— warmth hurries Lark Short-eared Ow! 

. ok Black-capped Long-eared Owl 
A long step in acquiring pow- them North and storms and cold Chickadee Sereeeh' Owl 

ers of identifying different spe- waves retard them as the weath- ‘Bobwhite 

cies is to be able to interpret bird er affects their food supply. 
d be abl ‘ . : . SOMETIMES RESIDENT 

songs and be able to recognize Naturally the ones that arrive Mourning Ti 
their calls. first are those who have the Flicker = eve Redheaded 

A low-power binocular and a_ Shortest routes to travel, as rob- Goldfinch Woodpecker 
small bird guide are two acces- ins, meadowlarks, bluebirds and Golden-crowned Bronzed Grackle 

a . : - . blackbirds Kinglet Belted Kingfisher 
sories which will help in bird . Meadowlark Lapland Longspur 
study. Bird students who hav- Usually during May at the Kec breasted spattow Hawk 
had some experience in the field height of migration our trees, Robin
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MIGRATIONS BOYSENBERRY NOT SUIT- To die for one’s country is fine, 

March 1 to March 15 ABLE FOR WISCONSIN but to live for one’s country is 

Robin Mourning Dove UESTION: I read @ Mews better—Montalembert. 
Killdeer Sparrow Hawk item in a magazine recent- 
Meadowlark Red-tailed Hawk i 5 
Bronzed Grackle Marsh Hawk ly stating that the Boysenberry 
Bluebird Black Duck is a promising plant. Do you 
oone. Sparrow Common Mallard think it would be successful in 

ed-winged qi A 
Blackbird Wisconsin? : 

Answer: The Boysenberry has New Varieties and 
March 15-April 1 been tested for the past three Ss dard F. . 

(Increased Numbers of Foregoing years by members of the Wis- tandar avorites 

Group) consin Horticultural Society. We 

Towhee Ruby-crowned have - heard any fevarghis te Hardy Plants for Wiscon- 
Golden-crowned Kinglet ports from any one of these . 

i i 5 sin Gardens 
rine Meee members. In fact, the reports in- 

Phoebe Woodcock dicate that while in some sec- New introductions and bet- 
Kingfisher Wilson’s Snipe ti I heav coverin the 5g . 3 
Cowbird Great Blue Heron lant Py y. tl cee ter varieties are included in 

Purple Finch American Bittern plants: may survive: the , our complete line of nurs- 
Western Meadow- Pied-billed Grebe they do not seem to produce a k 

lark Lesser-Scaup i i rear. ery stoc 
Rusty Blackbird Ring-necked Duck crop of fruit the ese ae year 
Fox Sparrow Canada Goose Our recommendation there ore is Trees — Shrubs — Ever- 
Field Sparrow Ring-billed Gull for members to try something P. ial 

Winter Wren Bonaparte’s Gull more promisin greens — erenny .— 
Hermit Thrush Pp Ss: Bulbs — Fruits 

April 1-April 15 SOME TESTIMONIAE: / “We have the 1939 Plant Testing 

(Increased Numbers of Foregoing Recently the . following  testi- Varieties” 
Group) monial was received by a patent- a 

we . ep . 
Red headed Wood- Savannah Sparrow medicine concern: For nite ? 
pecker Purple Martin years I was totally deaf, and RASMUSSEN S 

Seat spoon on penn after using your ear salve for Froit: Farm ‘and: Nurseries 

Vesper Sparrow Blue-winged Teal only ten days I heard from my Oshkosh Wisconsin 
Goldfinch Pintail brother in Nebraska.” 

April 15-May 1 ac oa 

(Increased Numbers of Foregoing ———_—_FFre—_———EE——— 
Group) a 9 

Brown Thrasher Palm Warbler Wi 
Spotted Sandpiper Black-crowned . sconsin s 
Common Tern Night Heron 

White-throated Black and White G t N 
Sparrow Warbler reates ursery 

Louisiana Water- Olive backed 
Thrush Thrush LL eel 

Rough-winged Bank Swallow . z 
Swallow Henslow’s Invites you to a conference now about your spring 

Green Heron Sparrow planting plans. 
Tree Swallow Grasshopper 
Sora Rail Sparrow ——- 
Barn Swallow Oven-bird . . 
Florida Gallinsle Whip-poor-will A complete assortment of fruit trees, small fruits, 
louse ren plana lover 

Chimney Swift Solitary Sandpiper shade trees, shrubs, evergreens, roses, etc. 

Chipping Sparrow 

Right and Wrong Consult the McKay Representative in your locality 
. . or write directly to— 

Traffic Cop: “Hey, you can’t 
make a turn to the right.” 

Lady Motorist: “Why not?” eco McKAY eee 
Traffic Cop: “Well, a right 

turn is wrong here—the left turn NURSERY COMPANY 
is right. If you want to turn NURSERIES — Waterloo; Madison 
right turn left and then—aw, go General Offices—911 University Ave., Madison, Wis. 

ahead!”
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Wisconsin. 

Garden. Cub Sederation_ 
Mrs. E. A. St. Clair, President Mrs, R. E, Kartack, Rec. Secretary 

2418 N. 65th St., Wauwatosa 115—10th St., Baraboo 
Mrs. J. Martin Johnson, Hon. President News Mrs. Chas. Schuele, Ist V.-President 

529 Woodside Ave., Ripon Oconomowoc 
H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Secretary Mrs, C. H. Braman, 2nd V.-President 
Madison Waupaca 

me Af 

OUR SECOND REGIONAL [> a 2 ay BS rising vote of thanks to Mrs. J. 

MEETING eS p Ge YQ Rk. Johnson and her Whitewater 

: . : Eve ak ‘ Garden Club for a perfect day. 
Or: second Regional meeting, a Z) \ AS © lien, 

. , 3 a J PRED 

Nmield lin ‘Whitewater, Marsh Sai pale ie. | FEDERATION ACTIVITIES 
9th, was another success. Mrs. J. Dera ee ee 

Martin Johnson, your last year’s r hal hee are OUR President has been busy 

president, should be proud to fa . are Vises trying to attend the 

have been the instigator of these ky a > ee many meetings in conjunction 

meetings. Our committee chair- id A his; Cae yi with the sale of Wild Life 

men have the opportunity to pre- Ei PRL see Pe enon Stamps. But the more we attend, 
sent their programs directly to ~ — the more enthusiastic we become 

the clubs. The meeting was for THE DOROTHY BIDDLE in the cause of conservation. Will 

garden club officers and commit- FLOWER ARRANGEMENT all clubs, please, send in a report 

tee chairmen to plan for projects. CLINICS at your earliest convenience, as 

The meeting in Whitewater to the number of stamps sold, 
was held in delightful old Bas- May 10—Milwaukee Art Insti 4 that we can report a grand 
sett House. In this Early Ameri- tute Bldg. total to National Headquarters? 
can atmosphere, one did not feel May 11—Madison-Woman’s Cluk And will you please send me 

like running through a hurried Bldg. a copy of your Year Book? Have 

business meeting. There seemed May 12—Ripon-Community Hall  ;eceived many from other states, 

to be ample time to discuss all or Theatre but only a few from my own 

our projects thoroughly. The out- All meetings 10 am. to4 pm. garden clube. 

lines were similar to those pre- Admission 50c In spite of slippery roads and 

sented in Milwaukee. Luncheon Arrangements: At the flu epidemic all around we 

We felt the need of a legisla- Milwaukee, no scheduled lunch- managed to attend the White- 

tive committee and a resolution eon, water Regional Meeting; and 

was passed that your President At Madison, Luncheon in fejt well repaid. It is an inspira- 

appoint one, made up of five Woman’s Club Bldg. Price 50c. tion to attend these meetings to 
members, one from each of the 150 tickets to be sold at door. appreciate the cooperation of 

Madison Garden Clubs, to be on At Ripon, M. E. Church, Price garden club members in carrying 

hand at the hearings of the 50c. Send registration for lunch- out our program. . 

measures on conservation we are eon to Mrs. Robt. Beach, Ripon. Your President also had the 

endorsing; and to have one Every member of the Wiscon- privilege of attending the Dis- 
member of that committee to act sin Garden Club Federation is trict meeting in Milwaukee on 

as spokesman for our Federa- urged to attend one of these March 6th. Again we felt this 

tion. meetings. Tickets may be pur- cooperation and the support of 
In addition to the Conserva- chased in advance and will ad- our clubs to our Federation. The 

tion bills endorsed at our Mil- mit to any one of the three meet- Southeastern District voted a 

waukee meeting, the Whitewater ings. Invite your friends to at- contribution of $25.00 to help 

Region went on record as en- tend. make it possible for the Execu- 

dorsing further zoning measures §©=————————__——_—_ tive Board to attend the annual 

for widening the zones along our The meeting was pleasantly convention of the National Coun- 

highways and to keep some of interrupted at noon by a deli- cil in Colorado Springs, May 

our new highways free from ad- cious “Smorgasbord” luncheon 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th. It is 
vertising. at Aunt Mattie’s. We all gave a (Continued on next page)
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PROGRAM PLANNING COMING FLOWER SHOWS HILLCREST GARDEN CLUB 

Mrs. E. L. Sevringhaus, May 20-21. Lake Geneva Town CELEBRATES TENTH 
Program Chairman and Country Garden Club An- BIRTHDAY 

T= 1939 Ripon Garden Club ae oe oe T= Hillcrest Garden Club of 
Year-Book is the first one and all day Sunday.) Commit- West Allis celebrated its 

sent in which uses a beautiful tee: Mrs. H. L. Macdonald, Mrs. tenth anniversary on February 

photograph of a member S ar- Henry Hammersley, Mrs. Boyd 20th. 
den on the cover. Many original  pjckinson. The club has been a real work- 
programs are announced among ing club, the members being ac- 
which are, “Women who have WANTED! INFORMATION tive dirt gardeners, and have 
influenced gardening in Ameri- | ABOUT FLOWER SHOWS U taken diligent part in the activi- 
ca,” “Pruning Methods and : : ties of the Wisconsin Garden 
Tools,’’ “Caladiums,” “Wild Send in the time and place for Club Federation. They have 
Flower Map of Wisconsin,” “Na- your garden club flower show worked with the children’s gar- 
tive Flowers in Pioneer Days,” for publication in coming issues. den clubs, local and state flower 
“Flower Containers, Ancient and Information must reach the of- shows, in plant testing, and have 
Modern,” and such helpful events fice of the Horticultural Society as a project making over the 
as a “Catalog Forum.” “Seed by the 15th to the 18th of the stretch of ground between the 
Exchange” in April when not month preceding month of pub- West Allis depot and South 84th 
only seeds but also perennials lication. For example, informa- Street. Formerly a dumping 
and seedlings from their gardens tion about June shows should ground, it is now a lovely old- 
are given away, and this they reach us by May 18th. fashioned garden. 
wisely do on a large enclosed = 24H 2772, — 

porch. gram throughout shows a keen —_—_———-_ 

Whitewater sends a refresh- regard for timeliness. 
ingly covered program decorated Baraboo will increase the civic SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY 

with a flower-pot cut from red consciousness of landscape de- | BULLETIN PREPARED BY 
oilcloth from which grows a gay sign because the Garden Club NATIONAL COUNCIL 

cretonne plant! What could be there is arranging a series of 
more spring-like than their May four open meetings in the Li- Te. National Council of State 

program of a “Tulip Breakfast” brary next autumn, a landscap- Garden Club Federations has 

with exchange of seeds and ing course given by Mr. L. G._ prepared a special anniversary 
plants, and a paper on “New Va- Holmes of the University Exten- bulletin which will be available 
rieties of Tulips?” This tulip sion Division. A new subject ap- in May. It will contain special 
breakfast is a successful tradi- pears in June when Mr. and Mrs. reports from all national chair- 
tion with Whitewater. In Sep- W. Toole discuss “The Quick men and state presidents as well 

tember there will be a “Flower Garden.” as other interesting material. 
Identification Contest and Ex- Congratulations! Wisconsin’s The price is 25c. 

change,” and in October practi- 1939 Garden Club programs are Orders must be placed through 

cal help is offered for “Winter obviously better than the 1938 the State President, Mrs. E. A. 
Storage of Bulbs and Tubers.” ones, with more beautiful out- St. Clair, 2418 N. 65th St., Wau- 

Within Wausau’s lovely suede- wees and more intelligent in-  watosa, Wisconsin. 
finished program is suggested = a a ee 
most vv iS aig he FEDERATION ACTIVITIES 

door potted bulbs” and “Care o (Continued from preceding page) 
Christmas Plants.” In February aaat . 

two books were reviewed and gratifying to Eecnive Bip te he eee 

the iclub reports having enjoyed South-Central District is also 
them greatly, — Roses of the contributing to this fund by tak- Pruning—Fertilizing—Spraying 
World in Color” by J. Horace jing orders for Personal Labels. Cabling—Cavity Treatment 
McFarland, and “Flowers East- Our attendance at the meeting Removals—Large Tree Moving 

West” by J. Gregory Conway. jn Colorado will make it possible Complete (Insurance; Coverage 
“Gladiolus and Dahlia Bulb In- for us to extend a personal invi- Lakeside 2907 
spection” and “Uncovering the tation for our own Convention in Wisconsin Tree Service 

Garden” are appropriate for ear- Wisconsin next October. 2335 N. Murray Ave. Milwaukee 

ly April. In fact, the Wausau pro- Mrs. E. A. St. Clair, President
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VISITING GARDENS Cc S 

Mrs. W. J. Jaeger HEPATI A 
Visiting Garden Chairman W. A. Toole, Baraboo 

Ov Eons ve ie TS first memory I have of learned usually lack the acidity 
five district danvisits hair. Hepaticas is the annual of all oak woods. There is much 
ve district garden-visiting Chalr-  --hool half holiday when teacher variation in color of the flowers, 

men. As soon as it is possible took us “wild flowering.” This ranging from white through pale 
for us to compile a list of state Was before the days of conserva- pink to a rare rose colored speci- 
parks, bird sanctuaries, semi- tion, While there was some talk men and through shades of blue 
public parks, nature trails, indi- against the practice, many of us to some of a nearly violet color. 
vidual gardens and nurseries, we youngsters collected birds eggs There is great variation in size 
shall list them. which were carefully blown and and form of flower which would 

We have had letters from gar- nestled in beds of cotton batting. indicate a chance for some plant 
den club members from other On some nice sunny spring breeder to nurse along other va- 

states asking about the proce- day, when I suspect teacher felt riations. Double forms have also 
dure of visiting gardens in Wis- the urge to enjoy the out-of- been found and cultivated. These 
consin, Any Wisconsin garden doors, an afternoon holiday was special selections may be increas- 

club members who wish to visit announced and the children of ed by divisions of older plants. 
gardens, nurseries, or parks in the jower grades of our two The dark green or sometimes 
other states, may apply to their; omed district school were care- lightly mottled three parted 
state president for a garden- fully herded across the railroad leaves persist through the win- 

ey ea oe will permit track, and over the river by the ter and are on hand to greet the 
or be admitted to wagon bridge with its sign, “Five early appearing flowers in spring. 

any gardens or parks on any Dojjars Fine for Riding or Driv- These leaves fade with the flow- 
state list. . . ing on This Bridge Faster Than ers and make way for the rapid- 
It goes without saying that a Walk.” ly unfolding new leaves which 

Wisconsin will be proud and hap- Here we would find the lovely make a most attractive ground 
vy to have outside visitors sec Hepatica acutiloba, or as we cover through the balance of the 
the wealth of beauty in her knew them “Mayflowers,” with season. 

parks and gardens. occasional anemones. I soon Another species, H. triloba is 
found that they grew most plen- very similar except the leaves 
tifully along the sides of old have round lobes, there is less 

TEACHES A JUNIOR CLASS | stumps and logs where the leaves tendency to pink in the flowers 
IN GARDENING had gathered and formed deeper and the plants are only found in 

N interesting letter from Mr beds of leaf mold. The race was the acid soil of Oak woods or 
A Wm. Fr. Lange ofiGreen Bay. soon on to see which one could open pine forests. 

states that during the past two eeiee were taintle ad TT 

pa We pe ae lees cf 26 white but sometimes there were | WELCOME NEW GARDEN 
each week during the summer plants _ deep rich blue ior CLUBS 
interesting things about garden- Bib au ae act leader . Fi new garden clubs joined 
ing. The children come to his pink ones: . the Wisconsin Garden Club 
garden where they not only be- Some of the flowers, of course, Federation and the Horticultural 
come interested in growing beau- went to teacher's desk, many Society during the past month. 
tiful flowers but get in contact ‘Yor thrown away and some They are: The North Shore, 
with nature, enjoy healthful ex- tight little bunches of wilted \filwaukee, Garden Club; Kau- 
ercise and sunshine, and learn flowers found their way home to kauna Garden Club; and the Win- 
about gardening. be crammed into a tumbler or neconne, Tess Corners and Scan- 

Mr. Lange gives each of them ““? of water, dinavia Clubs. 
four gladiolus bulbs in the spring Later my father, always a This brings the total number 
and offers dahlias and gladiolus lover of wild flowers, introduced of garden clubs in the Federation 
bulbs as scholarships. He thinks ™e€ to the ways of Hepaticas— and Society to 77 for this year. 
that gardeners and nurserymen that they were to be found in The names of officers of all 
should follow this example. Not the moderately shaded rich soil clubs not printed in our March 
only the children, but the gar- in maple and mixed hardwood magazine will appear in the May 
dener will enjoy it. forests, which we have since issue. ,
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HOW TO PLANT LADY- Dust Early To Control SLIPPERS 
Garden Pests W. A. Toole, Baraboo 

Cypripedium Acaule 
Ti control of garden pests, cured. If our plants are covered HIS variety grows wild both 

both insects and diseases, in with diseases such as iris leaf : Z A in sphagnum bogs and on 
our flower gardens is now sim-_ spot, peony black spot, black spot hich . 

‘ 3 igher dry ground but usually 
ple and easy if we use a duster of roses, rusts, mildews, etc., the under pine trees always where 
cee at preneres dusts now on nee — ee oe the soil is very acid. The culture 

the market. . PPly y of this variety should not be at- We have made the statement Begin when the plants are only é . . Fi : ¢ empted unless acid soil can be 
that the sprayer has no place in several inches high and dust at . : . 

provided. If naturally acid soil 
the garden any longer. There are least once each week and after : 

: : . cannot be had, soil may be made 
several good reasons for this. every rain until the hot weather : me : 

: 7 acid by the addition of tannic 
First, small hand sprayers are of mid-summer or around the —. 3 , an . “ acid, aluminum sulfate or finely 

not efficient. There is not enough first part of June. Mildews may powdered sulfur . 
pressure to break up the liquid attack our plants early in Sep- Plant the roots so the buds 
into a mist so that it will cover tember so we must again start 3 : “ 
all parts of the leaves and stems. dusting late in August. If the are just nicely covered with soil. 

Second, spray materials settle, plants are lightly covered with Bi ge 5 

especially arsenate of lead, so sulphur dust throughout the Cypripedium Candidum 
that the sprayer must be con- spring, our garden will be free The tiny white lady slipper 
stantly agitated. Otherwise we from diseases. prefers a neutral, damp soil and 
will be using largely water part Rotenone will control practi- very light shade. Naturally it 
of the time, and then a concen- cally all insects which may at- grows on the damp edges of 
trated spray at the end. tack our garden plants. There- marshes where it is in full sun 

Third, mixing poisons with fore, we recommend a dust com- the early part of the season and 
water is both difficult and messy. bination of sulphur and rotenone js later shaded by marsh grasses, 
Most of us do not like to do this to be used throughout the sea- The little white lady slipper must 
work. Consequently we do not son. This is an easy, simple pro- have good drainage but con- 
spray as often as we should to gram of insect and disease con- stant moisture. Like the preced- 
get results. Furthermore sprays trol which every gardener will ing variety the buds must not be 
must be mixed up each time we _ find practical. deeply covered. 
wish to use them, which is not 
necessary when dusts are used. When to Use Bordeaux Cypripedium Parviflorum and 

Cypripedium Pubescens 
Dusts Are Most Efficient ‘Therei are probably only three 

. . garden crops on which bordeaux These varieties thrive under 
Our new dusting materials are should always be used. These are about the same conditions except 

very efficient. They are finely potatoes, tomatoes and grapes. that parviflorum requires or will 
ground so that a light puff from Bordeaux seems to give best re- grow under more acid conditions 
the duster will create a cloud of sults on these. That means that than pubescens. Plant in a shad- 
dust which will cover all parts of on all other plants in our garden, eq place in well drained leaf- 
the plant. whether flowers or vegetables, mold soil, in about the intensity 

The duster is convenient to sulphur dust will control prac- of shade provided by the north 
handle. Any left-over dust may _ tically all the diseases. side of a building. Like all the 
remain in the duster until the —H. J. Rahmlow. lady slippers this variety should 
next application. aa not have the buds covered too 

JUST AS BAD deeply. Keep well watered until 
What Dusts to Use Old Lady (hard of hearing): thoroughly established. Cypripe- 

Practically all insect and dis- “Well, I think your Bert ought ‘itm pubescens seems to thrive 
eases in the garden can be con- to see a doctor—comin’ out in wherever our native lady-fern 
trolled with two simple dusts— spots.” does well. 
dusting sulphur and_ rotenone. The Niece: “I didn’t say he a 
Sulphur is the standard control come out in spots, aunt. I said . . . 
for fungus diseases. he come out in spats.” She: “Where is your chivalry ?” 

It is well to remember, how- Old Lady: “Well, anyhow, he He: “I traded it in for a 
ever, that diseases cannot be ought to see a doctor.” Buick.” :
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Wis , , ‘ CONSUL 
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPER’S ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 
A. J. Schultz, Ripon, President H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Secy. NT Hance Blattevile 
Walter Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls, Mrs. E. Voigt, Box 60, Menomonee Falls, Edw. Hassinger, Jr., Greenville 

Vice-president Recording Secretaty-Treasurer F. J. Paepke, Burlington 

BROOD REARING DEPENDS | yalue. Dr. C.C. Miller told about 3. It quickly satisfies the de- 
UPON POLLEN SUPPLY feeding meals. He said he fed the mand for energy. 

r kind of meals that were handy— 4, It enables the athlete to re- 
T has been quite definitel . . . 

I 5 oven that hone will be ne those that he used for feeding cuperate rapidly after severe 
i veda db 1 less the cows and horses such as mid- exertion, and men using it 

Drooc: reared by a: colony” unless dlings and other ground feed. We show les id > of fatigue t has pollen available ow less evidence of fatigue 
' S pole . have seen bees working on saw- cordi © standardized 

For the past two years bee- according’ banda roiZed k ne; pase y f tt dust. It has been proven by our medical tests. 
eepers in various parts o He: laboratories, however, that these - ; state were asked to observe the ‘als be used by th 5. Research tends to show that 

f b in thei lonies materi cannot us' y the honey spares the kidneys, les- amount of brood in their colonies ae he fi f April d al bees and are wasted. Sometimes sening tissue destruction 

the first part of April, and also cells have been full of meals that 
the amount of pollen available. In joy 6, tiisived sOur 6. It has a natural and gentle 
both of the past two years there . laxative effect. 
has been a shortage of pollen and There’s a w . 

sa ealth of flavor, a 
very little brood during the first THE FOOD AND HEALTH store of goodness in honey, that's 

part of this month. VALUE OF HONEY what makes it different from 
k We would suggest that an eee T= following facts regard- other sugars, and sweets. Honey 
ae ace pti dia to cee if they ing the food and health value retains all the natural flavors— 

lave ot only ‘alénty of hone y of honey was furnished to Chazy it speaks for itself. 
ORY, -Peeney . ys Orchards, Chazy, New York, by Honey, due to its hygroscopic 

but examine the brood to see if es 
there are eggs. larvae and sealed the New York State College of qualities, keeps cake and honey 

ggs, larvae ¢ ae Agriculture—Cornell. cookery moist for a long period 
brood. If there is very little §' i | 
sealed brood in proportion to the Honey does not cause flatu- of time. 
strength of the colony, look for lence. or gas, as do Sugars which: Honey contains, in small 
pollen. There will probably not must be changed into levulose amounts, all the minerals re- 

be much, or it will not be readily and dextrose before they can be quired by the human body, such , : ‘ 
available. Of course in most sec- #bsorbed. , ; as calcium, iron, phosphorus, 
tions pollen will become avail- Some doctors claim that In s€- potassium, sulphur, magnesium, 
able during April, but beekeep- VeTe cases of malnutrition with manganese, and chlorine. 

ers should study this situation so heart weakness, honey has a Investigation shows that 
that they will know what is go- ™&tked effect on reviving heart CHILDREN do not normally 
ing on in their colonies. There <e . hi I crave candies or other sweets 

is no doubt but what the ques- Jtoney 1s soothing when ap-  \vhen fed liberally on honey. 
tion of pollen substitutes will plied to sore throats—this makes 
soon be solved. When our bee it Valuable for coughs, and colds.  — 

culture laboratories tell us just Honey 1s excellent for athletes, Blondine: “Did you go to the what to use as a pollen substi- working men, children and peo- cireus?” 3 § 

tute and how to use it, we will ple with weak digestion or weale Brunetta: “Yes, and I am cer- 
then be familiar with the situa- hearts due to the following facts: tainly glad of it.” 

tion and be able to determine 1. It is non-irritating to the deli- Blondine: “Why ?” 
what to do. cate membranes of the diges- Brunetta: “Because ever since 

It is a question if the kinds of tive apparatus. [ saw the hippopatamus I have 
substitutes which have been used 2. It is assimilated rapidly and been better satisfied with my 
in the past have been of any easily. own shape.”—Typo Graphic.
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I ll Pp k B B S trip. They will return about May nstall Package Bees By Spray ‘si. 
and Direct-Release Method —__ Their spec 

“How is the read out past your 

Te new method of installing The queen is then sprayed with place?” inquired the proprietor 
package bees by the spray sugar syrup to prevent her from Of the Tote Fair store in Tumlin- 

and direct-release method sug- flying. Rip off the screen and Vilie. 
gested by Dr. C. L. Farrar, has shake the queen down on the “So blame good,” replied Jap 
proven so satisfactory that we bees, preferably near a side Johnson of Rumpus Ridge, “that 

recommend all beekeepers try it. comb. Replace all frames and sometimes in dry weather the 
It might be well to send for Bul- close the hive. cars go by so fast the dogs can’t 

letin No. E-427 entitled “New If at all possible, some of the ¢Ven get a bark apiece at ’em.” 

Recommendations for Installa- frames should contain honey and 
tion of Package Bees.” Address pollen. If this is not possible, 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, sugar syrup should be fed and 1 ~ TO SANS 
Bureau of Entomology and Plant pollen should be available from / os attractive and 
Quarantine, Washington, D. C. the field. j \ useful package 
This bulletin describes the meth- Dr. Farrar’s experiments show- ; \ for honey. 

od in detail. ed that queens often began lay- | \ > ese cary 
Briefly, the method is as fol- ing in less than one day, a re- ie yy of | DRIPCUT 

lows: First, it is necessary to duction of approximately three Was Dispensers. 

have a low pressure sprayer of and one-half days from the aver- Write for circular and prices. 

the knapsack type, with three or age initial egg-laying time of Milwaukee Branch: Joe Francis, 
five gallon tank. When the bees queens introduced by cage-re- Mer., Route 4—West Allis, Wis. 
are received, spray them with a lease method, and the loss of Honey Dispenser Company 

sugar syrup, one part sugar to queens was only half as great as Box 2077 University Station 

one part of water, through the with the latter method. Madison Wisconsin 

screens, with a coarse spray. Ap- The use of the sprayer is very =——— ——_— 

ply it on all sides of the package important, and best results can- TT 

several times. Wet the bees not be had without it. Buy one, | 
thoroughly with syrup and con- it can be used in many ways. | BEEKEEPERS! 
tinue as long as the bees will | 

ieee ie ; | More profits for you 
Distribute the packages in the & WISCONSIN BEEKEEPER | 8 

yard near the prepared hives, and IN MISSISSIPPI in 1939-—— 
again spray with syrup. i . ies 

Take out five combs to allow ATER on February 26th our new. 1939 "Catalog. which is 

space for shaking in the bees. It . from Mr. Newton Boggs of now ready for you. 
is best to do this when there is Viroqua, well known beekeeper, In it you will find a complete 

no danger of robbing. Spray each States _ that he is enjoying his line Be LOT2 SECTIONS, and 

package thoroughly and quiet work fn the queen and package | af othe Be Supple, Yoh 
any bees which are not cluster- business, working for the Jensen not sparing quality and work- 
ed, and wet them to prevent Apiaries, Macon, Mississippi. manship. 

flight. Mr. Boggs states that during Your first order will assure 
. . February they were busy select- you that our service is prompt 

Next jar the bees down into jing colonies from the outyards and accurate, with satistaction 
the package. With a knife cut for cell builders, and planned to See een ou ew 
out the screen along three edges pegin grafting on March Sth. Catalog at once, and make this 
of the opposite side, and remove They are working with 1,000 1049 Beekeeping, season a profit- 

the queen cage. Pour the bees colonies of bees and 3,000 nuclei. SEAS SRE. ERSTE Qe 
into the open hive, jarring all Oy February 26th the bees were Write us at once if you do 

bees out with a sharp blow with working on dandelion, but they Cetalog a copy of our 

mallet or hammer. had a cold night when the tem- 
Next spread out the bees over perature dropped to 23 degrees August Lotz Company 

the bottom board with a hive above. He writes that Mississippi . ; 
tool, allowing frames to be put has wonderful paved highways Boyd, Wisconsin 
back without mashing bees. and it took 2% days to make the
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bees united without any fight- 
Among Our Beekeepers ing. If there is danger of rob- 

C. D. Adams bing it might be well to wait un- 
til evening after the bees have 

, . stopped flying. 
Bo” meetings were restored. These meetings were ve 

Feb held ease the month of scheduled and conducted through 
ebruary in eleven counties in- the county agents by James Gwin TROUBLE WITH CELLAR 

cluding Richland, Buffalo, Pierce, of the Division of Markets and WINTERING 
Clark, Taylor, Marathon, Mil- assisted by C. D. Adams, Chief 
waukee, Brown, Door, Shawano Apiary Inspector. A series of Reorrs from beekeepers in 
and Waupaca. meetings are being held in the ®™ Various sections of the state 

Heckeavers axe aa, optlnistie southern half of the state this indicate that bees did not winter 

bunch of fellows. In the western ™onth. well in cellars this year. In Feb- 
part of the state, the honey. crop ruary beekeepers reported that 
mes sy elient. with Mee excep: ae the bees were coming out of the 
tion of Pierce and Pepin coun- STRENGTHENING COLONIES hives and clustering in front and 

ties where a fairly good crop of WITH PACKAGE BEES vont Hof 26 GREE it: 
. he troubl b Roca tecieeeene wane ln L\ most sections of southern to the seal aafatey at honey weed 

ning on getting package bees. 4 Pies = least, aoe for winter feed. Due to the large 

Most of the beekeepers attending this a te ihe he ‘bat tees et amount of rainfall and damp 
the meetings seemed to think i a ee s that ae il weather conditions last fall, es- 

they had their own disease prob- coh wren werk colevign especi. Pecially early in September, hon- lem licked but that h k may mean weak colonies, especi- ey was very thin. Such honey 
; eo be at much work ally after the “spring dwindling” ' ; is needed to clean up their neigh- . granulates unusually fast and if 
borhood g season is over, largely the result very thin, ferments quickly at 

: "he ; of too many old worn out bees temperatures of between 50 and 
goad! heme peas eae oeran a and @ small percentage of young 6 degrees. If honey granulates 

bce the ‘bec ke P i ed Be . then the bees must feed on the 
t e beekeepers were dissat- A weak colony builds up very liquid left between the granules 
isfied with the prices received slowly. In fact, it probably will which is very dilute and causes 

for honey. Many of them report- not build up before the honey dysentery. : 
ed a fair retail demand while flow, but on the honey flow. This is another one of the f: 

practically all who sell honey Indications are that the price bl f oe et aes. 
wholesale had either sold their of package bees will be quite orable years for outdoor winter- 
honey bbe Hlaxkebpriomen bad Seatanable thie sors q ing. In southern Wisconsin there 

4 a pring, so that flicht d. 1 ‘ 
refused offers hoping to get a h Were ne. ays almost ‘every 

: Pine. get a three or four pound packages month with the possible excep- 
ia price later. Here again without queens might be a good tion of January . 

we ound plenty of | optimism investment to build up weak col- fe th Wi z 1 
about beekeeping mixed with onies. We tried it last year and. southern Wisconsin at ease 
some pessimism about honey found it paid. a as if the advantage is 

prices. In both sections nearly wit outdoor wintering. In read- 
all reported satisfactory winter- aan found the est method ot ing Dr. C. C. Miller's “Fifty 

ing of bees both in cellars and 1 Bre pou neces fhe, wet Mears Among’ ithe: Bees” one: ‘is 
out-of-doors. In the northwest- COTY Was to spray the pack- impressed with the fact that he 
ern section a few reported con- age thoroughly with sugar syrup, had large winter losses during 

siderable restlessness of the bees O"€ Part of sugar tovone: part of many wintens—he always win- 
in the cellar on warm days. fen poe they are gorged. tered in the cellar. In those days 

. en take them to the beeyard it was thought that b Id 
In most counties the attend- ‘ : “ § ee 

ance was better than usual. La ane Sbray Saal; Snen ee Be aot lie outdoors ail _ waniter: 
dies were absent at only one or ale BbIS-nG bess oF the weak Gradually this is changing and 

two meetings. With possibly one colony on the comb until they more and more beekeepers are 
exception, every county organi- 37© covered and quiet. Open the wintering outside. After all, the 
zation went on record by reso- package and shake in about one condition of the colony is the 

lution, telegram or letter to their Pound of the wet bees and as most important. A strong colony 
Senator and Assemblymen, in- they fall, keep spraying lightly with plenty of good stores will 

sisting that the proposed cut in over the mass. winter well even though it is not 
the bee disease appropriation be By doing this we find that the packed at all, out-of-doors.
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s USE OF HONEY FEATURED The Honey Grading Problem ““inabio'sroapeast 
Tee is an overwhelming der the law to require flavors to Seater the groper ey 

sentiment on the part of bee- be stated. Assuming that such a 14 over a number of Hidio Stic 
keepers in Wisconsin to change requirement could not legally be tions. Suggestions for a delicious 
the honey grading rules. Mr. made, it would still seem desir- honey pumpkin pie with recipe 
James Gwin of the Department able from a marketing stand- tested and approved by the Un- 
of Agriculture and Markets has point to state on each package ign Pacific Testing Kitchen 
been holding County Beekeepers whether it is buckwheat flavored Omaha Nebraska walt be given. 
Association meetings, at which or basswood flavored, or clover This is part of 4 program to 
the matter was thoroughly dis- honey. There is such a difference increase the tse of western food 
cussed. He reports that sixteen between flavors of honey that products sponsored by the Rail- 
county associations voted to re- people have come to recognize joaq under the title of “Surprise 
duce the number of colors from them as they have Delicious ap- sour Husband.” The programs 
five (water white, white, light ples or Wealthy apples. Some may be heard ei Monday, Wed- 
amber, amber and dark) to two consumers like buckwheat honey. nesday and Friday as fallows: 4 
colors—white and amber. There Some do not. Others like bass- p.m. WMAQ; 2:55, WCCO; 11-00 a : .m. ¢ 2255, sll: 
was a small minority sentiment wood honey. A closed container a.m, KMOX on Tuesday, Thurs- 
in favor of three colors—white, without any statement as to fla- day and Saturday. , 
light amber and amber. vor does not enable the store- A radio playlet produced in 

A number of beekeepers have keeper to give any information Hollywood will also be given 

contended that the present re- to the consumer as to what type ° . 
quirements for white honey are of honey is being sold. As a re- ae 
too broad, that is, fairly dark sult many people do not buy tose of the shadows that cross 
honey can be included under the honey because they are afraid our path are caused by our 
term of white. We believe this they will get a flavor they do not P + y 
: . . standing in our own light.— 
idea is well founded. If the con- _ like. Dinger. 
sumer purchases white honey . 
and then finds it to be darker TT OO OO 
than expected under that oe ANOTHER WAY IN WHICH 
there is dissatisfaction. ow- 
ever, the Federal grade is now A.F.B.. MAY’ BE SPREAD Stop! Look?! 
the same as our State grade, and N the report of the Chief of 

it might be undesirable to change I the Bureau of Entomology and and Save! 
our requirements under white Plant Quarantine through the U. Prices f orkin ax int 
honey from the Federal grade. S. Department of Agriculture, we foun on for 1936 ea the ion 

If the color requirements for find this statement: eat, im years. sce the bees _ 
white honey could be narrowed, “Tn studies: of the jntestinal rE Dittmer tounietion in your 
then it might be advisable to use tracts of bees fed honey infected frames, You ‘have the assurance 

the term light amber for the with spores of Bacillus larvae, wat a aie ea ee rend of 
lighter amber honey. Then 90% the causative organisms of ‘ 
of Wisconsin honey would come American foulbrood, such spores Dur process of fanuiacture 
under the term of white and light were recovered from the rectal cnet aad pllabilite to foun: 
amber. There would be very little ampullae of worker bees and then dation. It is instantly accepted 
amber honey. The question is, is grown in culture. This indicates py the Pees. Give i 2 rial, and 
not the term light amber more a possibility that the excreta of Pervomy: 
desirable than that of amber diseased bees may be a means of _ Our Thin Super Foundation 

from a marketing standpoint? spreading the disease.” is made from the whitest wax 

Designating Flavors San We carry a complete line of 
beekeepers supplies. 

We have favored the idea of Patient After Operation: “Why If you have not received our 
labeling honey according to fla- are the blinds down?” 1939 price list please advise us 
vor—that is, for at least several Nurse: “There is a fire across and we will forward you a copy. 
distinctive flavors such as buck- the street and we didn’t want 
wheat and basswood. Mr. Gwin you to come out of the ether and Gus Dittmer Company 
states that there is a question as_ think the operation was a fail- Augusta, Wisconsin 
to whether it is permissible un- ure.”
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7 yo APPLE TREES 
¥ we) a 

Ze SS Melba, Milton, Beacon, McIntosh, Cortland, 

s Y : Secor, Macoun, Red Delicious and 

Ur, Dr other leading varieties 
; RO 

{ x Raspberry and Strawberry Plants 

ae FERTILIZERS 
‘ as eet 2 Sulphate of Ammonia — Aero Cyanamid 

, ie: SPRAYERS 
i Plan your order for spray materials now 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

& We carry a complete line of supplies for orchard 
and garden 

Peonies may be planted in spring but the time is short. 

Just as soon as the frost is out of the ground, before 

new growth starts, is the time to plant and replant. Southeastern 

‘5 . Fruit Growers Co-Op, Inc. 
Sisson’s Peonies Waukesha, Wis. 

ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN Lester Tans, Sec. Route 3 

Highways 23-26 Intersection Telephone Big Bend 2821 

Ps LOCAL 
Get Our 1939 Prices DISTRIBUTORS 

BRISTOL— 
Chas. Broman, R. D. 2 

HOLCOMB— 
ns Herman K. Paulsen 

KEWASKUM— 
A. H. Seefeldt 

La FARGE— 
Raymond H. Ericson 

LAKE GENEVA— 
Dr. A. E. H. Fabian 

421 Walworth St. 

MADISON— 
L. W. Parman 

R.F.D. 6 (Parker Dr.) 

MENOMONIE— 

EE SUPPLIES S. P. Elliot 
2206—5Sth St. 

OSHKOSH— 

24 HOUR SERVICE 620 Delaware St. 
RACINE 

e lerome Christensen 

A. I. Root Company of Chicago 1003 Arthur ‘Ave. 
224 W. Huron St. Chicago, IIL. V Noten Boges 
THE A. I. ROOT CO., MEDINA, O. 315 Minshall Ave.
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Strawberry fields form pat- ; 
terns of beauty in naturally 
beautiful Bayfield county. The 
Bayfield peninsula is Wiscon- 
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ing area. Monroe county is 

second. 
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Codling Moth Control in 1939 
J. A. Callenbach & C. L. Fluke 

Te apple grower should be pre- [y~ fe, Thorough application is equal in 

pared to follow a thorough cod- | i gM. ‘ es , , importance to accurate timing. 

ling moth spray program in 1939 Pe iil ee a Spray all parts of the tree and pay 

even if the infestation in his orchard Bh Be ae particular attention to the inside 

in 1938 was low. Observations made eee and top. Fog the spray — don’t 

at Gays Mills over a period of Es. shoot a solid stream. A _ fogged 

eight years have shown that favor- spray gives better coverage and it 

able spring weather wil! permit a causes less injury. 

small overwintering population to fr Spe y 

reproduce rapidly and increase to Answers to Common Questions 

large numbers by midsummer, with wl . . 

considerable damage to the crop re- Question: _Are there any satis- 

sulting. factory substitutes for arsenate of 

The codling moth spray program . . lead for codling moth control? 

emphasizes control of the first How shall these sprays be timed ? dnswwexs Yes. Nicoti I 

hrocd. If effective control of this the calyx spray is determined by the “ . (Bh k Teal nse), ‘hes ech 

brood is obtained, a big step has petal fall. When 75-90% of the ae (Blac 5 re . ) ace ae 

been taken towards control of the petals ane off, and while the calyx oe ae sats eel hs ‘ a 

second brood and reduction of the cup is still open and turned! up, is an Pai i hi ed na, ry 

next year’s infestation. So, adapt the proper tines 10 begin the calyx ered a oe snd Hea - 

a well planned spray program and spray: = wat oT) gla al problem of aes 3 pra. vastus 

slick to it, and the codling moth will have closed over me cup, it is then arises. fl sotitié heute a y 4 h fs 

cause but little damage to your too late: "tor this important: spray. ie ad sti e Nig fy he 
svitt * ) or timing the other sprays, the fective substitute. | Nicotine ben- 

: rower should either operate a few tonite cannot be used when the use 

When to Spray hait pans (for directions see Wis. of lime: sulphur for scab control 2 

Hort. for May 1938), or contact necessary or when control of the 

The codling moth spray program — the University Extension specialists apple maggot is needed. 

how recommended begins with the for information regarding the pro- Question: If codling moths were 

calyx spray and includes, in addi- per time to spray. The use of bait amexous 14st Sie hee each lead 

tion to this spray, three first brood — pans is preferable. They are very arsenate sliould be ised in the spra 

cover sprays, and one or two second simple to operate, require but little mixture this year? . pray 

| brood cover sprays. But mere ap- time, and the information obtained ‘ ae 

| plication of these sprays will not in- is based upon conditions as they ex- Answer: We would suggest lead 

sure a clean crop—they must be ist in that orchard, and not in some arsenate, 2 pounds to 100 gallons 

accurately timed and thoroughly ap- other orchard in another section of of spray in the calyx; 3 pounds to 

plied. the state. 100 gallons in the first cover spray
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(10-day spray); 2 or 3 pounds to Another material, Goulac, is a PLANTING A YOUNG APPLE 
100 gallons in the second cover sticker and spreader, and should be TREE TO FOLLOW AN 
spray (20-day spray); and 2 used at the rate of about 1 pound OLD TREE 
pounds to 100 gallons in later to 100 gallons. Do not use too . 
sprays. If codling moths have been much or the spray mixture will get Qbiie tree he When an old ap- 
scarce, 2 pounds to 100 gallons in foamy. Dried milk powder is also ple tree has been pulled after 
all sprays should be sufficient. used alone at the rate of 14-1 pound cutting the main roots, is it advis- 

. to 100 gallons. able to set a young apple tree in 
eee fo. the down oe the same location ‘while these old 

can I skip any of the sprays suc ‘ . wy 5 

as the 18 or 20-day we and still Keep Agitator Going meetin SHAN 18k Gs GUE 

get control? Question: After adding the ar- Mr. Hircuines: We never take 
. senate of lead to the water, must Pains to pull out the trees. We 

Answer: The spray program has the agitator be kept going at all cut them down level and set the 
been planned with two points 1M times? young trees in right beside the old 

mind: (1) to obtain maximum stump in sod. We have planted 
control, (2) to keep the cost of Answer: If you are also using four generations of trees, and the 

spraying within reason. We think lime sulphur, yes. If a mixture of fourth generation is as good as the 
the present spray program, if used lead arsenate and lime sulphur is frst, 
properly, gives excellent control; allowed to stand without agitation, . 
and at the same time gives a profit- certain chemical changes in the mix- Mr. Stevenson: We have fol- 
able return for the money spent. ture will result in severe burning lowed the same practice and we 
Under certain conditions, the omis- fo the fruit and foliage. If lead find the growth of the tree is 
sion of certain sprays may be jus- arsenate is used alone, the mixture Satisfactory. However, mice are 
tified, but remember that spraying may stand for a short period, but ™ore of a problem; you have t 
is pretty much a form of insurance, should be thoroughly agitated be- watch more. 

and when your policy lapses your fore spraying is begun again. The Mr. Mant ie, Ohio: We bought 
insurance ceases. best suggestion is not to add the our farm 28 years ago. It was an 

. lead arsenate until you are ready o1q orchard 90 years of age at that 
Spreaders and Stickers ‘ pray and any imix the amount time, We planted young trees in 

Question: Should I use a spread- “pray: you! nest the Salle holes and they have done 
er? Is soybean flour a good spreader satisfactorily. We have trees that 

and what other materials can I use? have been in sod from 28 down to 
1 year, and the old ones are doing 

Answer: A distinction should be EFFECT OF MULCH ON just as well as those in the new 
made here between a spreader and COLOR soil—From the New York State 
a sticker. The purpose of the . . Horticultural Society Annual Re- 

spreader is to spread the spray over Question: Does hay mulch in- port, 1939. 
the surface in a smooth uniform Téase dropping of apples or de- 
film. The sticker, as its name im- STCAS€ color ? Sa ae 

plies, makes the spray stick. Dr. Van Meter: We have been 

Under Wisconsin conditions, we studying the effect of heavy mulch WEANAAWELS Boe 
do not ordinarily recommend a the grass growth and as part of 
spreader. However, when lead ar- ‘at study we did observe its effect T= Winnebago County Fruit 
senate is used alone, or when lime ©" topping. The results indicate Growers Association was or- 
sulphur is used in a very dilute that it definitely increases the drop. ganized in Oshkosh on April 6th. 

solution, a sticker may be advisable. However, it also increases the pro- About 40 attended the organization 
Soybean flour is a good sticker for duction, so we pick more apples meeting. Officers of the Association 
this purpose, but it does not spread from the mulched trees than from are: President, Arthur Plummer, 
especially well. A very successful the others that were not mulched. R. 4, Oshkosh; Vice-president, Al- 

combination used at Gays Mills is Over a 10 year period the mulched freq Jahnke, R. 3, Neenah; Treas- 
Y4 pound dried milk powder and 3% trees dropped, on an average, about rer, Fred Roehl, R. 1, Van Dyne; 
pound soybean flour to 300 gallons 10% more of their total crop. Secretary, R. C. Heffernan, Osh 
of spray. The quantity will vary However, we picked more apples kosh; Directors, Otto Ruelke, R. 
according to the hardness of the from the mulched trees, so that in 3, Oshkosh and William Nelson. 
water, and the best method is to the long run the advantage is in R. 4, Oshkosh. 
try a small amount first and then favor of the mulched trees——From A number of ladies attended th: 
add more until the desired results the New York State Horticultural first meeting and served a luncheon 
are obtained. Society Annual Report, 1939. which was greatly appreciated.
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AFTER CARE OF CIONS IN WHO HAS THE LARGEST RECOMMENDS PRUNING 
CLEFT GRAFTING APPLE TREE? COMPOUND 

669N cleft grafting we should al- M*‘ HARRY SCHIFERL of R. C. W. AEPPLER, Ocon- 
Tiw both cions to grow for a Jefferson, Wisconsin, asked, M omowoc, Wisconsin, fruit 

jew years,” is the opinion of Prof. “Who has the largest apple tree rower, states that after trying a 
G. H. Dickson, of the Vineland in Wisconsin?” number of pruning compounds, he 
Experiment Station, Ontario, writ- He states that he has a Trans- has settled on the use of Sa-Va- 
ing in the Canadian Horticulturist cendant Crab Apple Tree about 60 Tyee as the best material for the 
magazine. years old, with a branch spread of purpose. This compound should be 

He says, “Decide early which 60 feet, and 36 feet in height. used on all large cuts or tree 
cion is to be allowed to remain Has anyone else in Wisconsin “wounds, but it is not recommended 
permanently and permit it every tree which will surpass this in size? for grafting or budding. 

opportunity to develop. Dwarf the Send the information to the Wis- Mr. Aeppler states that he will 
other one by pruning it severely, If comsin Horticultural Society for carry material in stock and will sell 
the two cions are allowed to grow, Publication here. it at $1.75 per gallon, F.O.B. Ocon- 
the original cut will be healed over.” eee omowoc, in gallon containers only. 

He states further, “at one time A Howling Success 
it was customary to remove one of e Natural Deduction 
the cions the year following graft- Oletimer: Is your married life atur 
ing. Where the limbs grafted are one grand sweet song? College student (writing home) 
of any appreciable size—one and Newlywed: Well, since our -—Say, how do you spell “finan- 
one-half inches or over in diameter baby’s been born its been more like cially ?” 
—this led to slow healing of the an opera, full of grand marches, Roommate — “F-i-n-a-n-c-i-a-l- 
wounds and often an imperfect with loud calls for the author every l-y,” and there are two r’s in “em- 
union between the stock and cion. night. barrassed.” 
Owing to a lack of regular flow of 
sap, the bark on the side from 
which the cion was removed dried 
back. The growing cion never 
properly grew over this, leaving a 
place for fungus to develop, which 
may cause a poor union and threat- 

en the life of the tree. —— 
If both cions are allowed to re- 

main and one of them dwarfed 
severely then the wound will be 
completely healed over. The dwarf- 
ed limb keeps the plant tissues heal- 
thy and helps to heal over the cut FUSED-+--BENTONITE-SULPHUR 
area. Furthermore, the extra cion 

helps to provide food for the tree " phe. Za | 
and to maintain it in a better bal- SS ym, 
ance. H ‘e Ss - 

After the larger cion has covered ip 
more than two-thirds of the old — 
cut surface, the dwarfed cion may . , . . h 

he cut off with a sloping cut, and | yy omparative sizes of sulphur particles in well known sulphur sprays 
it will then heal satisfactorily. The effectiveness of any sulphur spray is correlated with its fine- 

ness.. 
TT n NIAGARA KOLOFIG has proven its superiority over other sul- 

phur sprays, because it— 

SARCASM (1) Wets instantly and becomes colloidal. 
(2) Makes a uniformly effective spray. 

First Floor-walker: “Poor old (3) Spreads evenly over fruit and foliage. 

Perkrne bas complately lodt is (ch Perciits diotinal bad developtient for ext years top. 
ee I'm afraid he will lose For Further Information Write 

his job.” 
Second Floor-walker: “Non- Niagara Sprayer & Chemical Co., Ine. 

3 , MIDDLEPORT, NEW YORK 
sense. He’s to be transferred to ; - 7 

; J. Henry Smith, Sales Representative —Waupaca, Wisconsin 
the complaint department.”
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SAVING WINTER — THE ANOKA APPLE acaty 
Nurserymen Warned not to Sell 

INJURED TREES par ogee eek Wisconsin 

M*‘ W. R. LESLIE of the roots, trunks resistant to frost feo. eee ve on epiaien 
Morden, Canada, Experi- injury, and the value of double- of a member on the Anoka apple. | 

ment Station writes in North worked trees. On the seedling A nurseryman in southwestern 

and South Dakota Horticulture root he grafts Antonovka and on Wisconsin writes us as follows: 
about the work of a Polish most of the scaffold branches of “The statement in your April is- 
scientist and a bulletin entitled Antonovka he grafts’ more ten- sue about the Anoka apple is cor- 
“Bridge Grafting and Invigorat- der, finer quality varieties. It is sect, [ want to give my experience 
ing Apple Trees.” The work done notable that he recommends al- with it. I read so much about 
during the past 20 years near lowing the trunk portion of the the Anoka that I bought six trees 
Warsaw by Dr. Filewicz is de- tree to retain at least one or two when they first came out, expecting 
scribed as follows: branches. He states, “These to be the first around here to have 

Dr. Filewicz was confronted branches increase the resistance them. After three years they bore 
with disastrous frost injuries on of the tender variety, they do not 4 few apples, but I found they have 
tender apple trees. Partial freez- weaken its growth,” and again, yo quality and taste like straw. 
ing left wounds on the trunk and “The trees on the roots of seed- Neither have they any color. | 
in the crotch. He worked toward lings of resistant wild apple trees cut all my trees down, excepting 
bringing back the frost-bitten and on hardy trunks do not suf- one which is not worth the place 
trees to healthy condition. His fer from frost, and because of jt occupies. Thousands of people 
work was so successful that the companionship of tender va- have been bitten by this type of 
many trees recovered from their tiety with a hardy one, they advertising. 
wounds and are now in good vig- neither need bridge-grafting nor “Wisconsin nurseries should have 
or and in heavy production. invigorating.” test orchards of their own, or at 

The wounds were crossed with least see the apples before they rec- 
healthy wood by bridge-grafting TT ommend them. 

and inarching. His numerous THE VEGETABLE GARDEN “Beautiful pictures of apples and 

pointed illustrations picture dif- printer’s ink may fool the public 

ferent ingenious schemes of Fare I. FARRINGTON, for a while, but the real test is 
bridge-grafting. The common Secretary of the Massachusetts the fruit itself.” 

bridge-graft was used to over- Horticultural Society, has just writ- Editor's note: We repeat again! 
come sunscald, wounds, mechani- ten a new book entitled “The Vege- Plant only varieties of the highest 
cal wounds, crotch injuries, and table Garden.” (The Massachu- quality which will grow in this 
to effect natural branch braces setts Horticultural Society, Horti- state. 

between scaffold main branches. cultural Hall, Boston, Price $1.00.) i 

Inarching was by planting While in no sense a_ technical APPLE HOLDINGS 

seedlings at the base of the tree book, THE VEGETABLE GAR- OLD storage holdings of ap- 
and grafting the tops into the DEN is scientifically sound and Cc ies totaled 15 milliom bushels 
trunk and higher branches, also includes many short-cuts not given P # : 23 

fting i in the average book. Mr. Farring- ©” March 1. This quantity, a by grafting in the tops of suck- ton | 1 6 his 8 percent less than a year earlier, in- 

ers, of waterspouts, and of lower fn. Das crawn upon ais own ©X-dicates that the out - of - storage branches into the top-worked perience and has had the assistance fiovernignt for February was slight- 
more tender upper portions of of many amateur and commercial ly less than the 10-year average 

the tree. Such inarched parts are Vegetable growers in preparing the for the month Despite the smaller 
given the impressive term “heal- book. It is well illustrated and has apple crop this eeasoh exports 

ing shoots.” In many instances @ ee of handy ce fables through January were greater than 
they certainly had an invigorat- 0M Teriizer, vegetables tor SUCCeS- 5 the corresponding period last 
ing influence upon the fruit bear-  S!07, germination of seed, and dis- year. 

ing portion of the tree. cusses: “A Garden: in the. Cellar: Strawberry production in the 
The tendency of grafted early States is indicated to be about 

wounds was towards healing, but 24 percent greater than in 1938 
of neglected wounds towards en- No farmer whose cow has had largely because of a sharp increase 
larging and to the lowering of the colic can understand how some in Louisiana. 
tree vigor. radio crooners can get $1,000 a From Report of U. S. Bureau 

Dr. Filewicz stresses hardy week for making the same noise. of Agricultural Economics.
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ORCHARD NEWS DO NOT POISON THE BEES COMMENTS ON APPLE 

< . VARIETIES 
by J. D. Winter Te value of bees for pollini- Virgil Fieldhouse, Dodgeville 

RECENT report from Purdue zation of fruits has been so . ‘ i 

Acainerst indicates that small well established that it need not Fae of eee 
: y} ; be argued here. However, there scabby with us that I do not 

stationary spray plants can be in- |. great danger that orchardists Plant them any longer, though 
stalled for very little more than : 3 = 1 ill b f 

ss will find a shortage of bees in the some people still buy trees trom 
the original cost of a portable out- faéar future us 

fit, and that stationary plants de- . \ 
a b half Lo Reports from a dozen sources We are proud of our twelve 

preciate about half as rapidly as, . bearing Cortland trees. The 
ortable rigs in the spring of 1938 to the State 8g 3 - y 

porta gs. Department of Entomology of started to bear while quite young 

Se serious loss of bees by what and give us a moderate crop each 

The New York Experiment Sta- looked like spray poisoning, re- year. The fruit hangs well to the 

tion at Geneva has developed a sulted in Mr. C. D. Adams, State tree until picking time and sells 

pasteurizer for treating apple juice Deputy Apiary Inspector, send- readily at a good price. This is a 

that can be made at home at a cost ing bees to Washington for a proven red winter variety for us. 

of about $15. This is described laboratory examination. Reports We like the Haralson apple 

in Circular 181 of the New York in almost all cases indicated that well. People who try it come 

Station. death was from an overdose of back for more. The trees have 
arsenic. As a result, many bee- strong leaders with horizontal 

Tests have shown that the volum keepers are afraid to have their side branches, soi there is no dan- 
s s e volume apiaries near orchards and are ger of splitting crotches as with 

of fruit on an apple tree increases moving them away wherever the N. W. Greening. Haralson is 

6 to 8 per cent during the 10 days possible. our favorite long keeping cook- 

immediately preceding the best pick- ing apple and people who enjoy 

ing condition. This increase in vol- eating tart apples like them. 

ume often will offset loss from Uses Bee Repellent Haralson, however, has two 

dropping to considerable extent. Ina recent issue of the Ameri- faults in southern Wisconsin. The 

can Fruit Grower, we find the fruit sets in clusters and if thin- 

‘The use of crates or boxes in. *tatement that an Indiana orch- ned A a av inches ae aon 

stead of baskets for hauling apples ardist is cooperating with the May % a * oe ee gir dames 

from the orchard to the packing beekeepers to the extent that he of j ye apple 8 ae fam 
rat . . is using ae a t epellent aged by spray burn. It 1s tree 

shed may avoid a lot of nail and 18 using as a bee repemen one from scab though mild strength 
rim cuts on the fruit. pint of crude carbolic acid to, : 

every 100 gallons of spray ma lime sulphur can be used during 

——___ . ~ the summer. 
terial. The acid causes no dam- A : 

The per capita production of ap- age to trees, leaves or fruit, but co or iE is ie ee idea 
ples in the United States has de- thesodor repells the bees , OF COIOMAE: anf ntosh apples by 

clined materially since 1923. This B _ laying them on the grass: under 
decline: has: been «more: than offset eekeepers should seriously the trees in the sun. It was very 

by increases in the per capita pro- consider the omission of lead ar- successful. We did not happen to 

duction of citrus fruits, plums, Senate in the spray program for have trouble from crickets or 

prunes, and pears. the pink spray. Quite often early birds 

. varieties of apples are in bloom 

when this spray is applied. Bees New Minnesota Fruits 

, Professor C. L. Burkholder of gather from these blossoms pois- Apples: Beacon, Haralson, No. 

Pardue phere has worked out ned pollen and nectar. They are 1007, No. 993, No. 700, No. 

a good formula for painting ex- killed by the poisoned nectar and ote 

ee limbs ei ea sunscald. the poisoned. pollen is given to Delgo Cin Newaee 
the paint is made by stirring suffi- the young bees resulting in al- New Misnescta ‘eres? No. 45, 

cient lime into fresh skimmilk to . _ No. 66, No. 69, 
make a rather thick mixt F most total destruction of the col- Minnesota New Plums: Ember, 

a ather thic mix ure. or on No. 218, Underwood, Super- 

apple trees the addition of two y . ‘i ior and many others. or 

ounces of raw linseed oil to each Eventually the wild bees on a A ao Peart den 

quart of skimmilk gives the paint which many fruit growers rely Write for catalog 

additional resistance to weathering. at the present time, will also be Swedberg Nurseries 

Sour skimmilk cannot be used.— wiped out if spray poisoning con- Battle Lake, Minnesota 

From the Minnesota Horticulturist. tinues.
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Factors Influencing Strawberry Production 
Summary from Bulletin by Michigan Experiment Station 

See profits are not more expensive care during the vest are often not profitable. Ap. 
determined by the same factors later season. plications of phosphoric acid and 

under all conditions. No single one Fourth, though income and prof- potash during the growing season 
is always of first importance but jts depend, in large measure, on are helpful on soils which are be. 

profits depend upon a favorable the selling price and they in turn low average fertility. Potash ap. 

balance of many factors. As this depend in large measure on the plied in the spring as growth is 
study has progressed four things market supply and demand, size and starting gives the most consistently 
have come to stand out clearly. grade of berries are important in favorable results. 

First and most important, profits establishing price. Both size and 
depend on obtaining relatively large grade are largely under the grow- Stand of Plants 
yields per acre at a low cost per er’s control, partly through the . 

crate. same factors that determine yields The stand of plants in the mat. 
and partly through care in har- ted row is one of the most im- 

Soil Preparation Important vesting operations. portant factors affecting straw. 

. A sandy or gravelly loam in berry yields. Many factors ae 
Second, though greatly influenced a ohivsical iti ith abun. important principally as they in- 

by climatic conditions, (more es- good physica! condition, with abun- uence the stand of plants. For 
. 38 dant humus, moderately fertile, and ee : 

pecially the amount and distribu- ll drained i idered to be the example, the application of nitrogen 
tion of rainfall) yield nevertheless ae \ wail f 1S const tee ° nd © at the time of renovation, the meth- 
depends in large measure on the " ee os or peti td ye fe od of renovation practiced, the size 

kind of soil, its prepaartion, and its Hott: d q sane ue the 1808 ia of plants set, and even the method 
proper management after planting. ih ee ie ah precec~ of cultivation are of importance 
Apparently the preparation and ing the setting of the plantation principally because of the influence 
later management are as important is of great importance. they have on the number of plants 

as the kind of soil. If the plant a which are developed. Total pro- 

bed is so prepared before setting Cultivation duction increases with the stand of 
that a good stand of plants is For the production of high yields, Plants under normally favorable 
promptly obtained and then so cuyltiyation should be thorough, conditions until eight or nine plants 

handled that heavy, matted rows timely, and continuous through the Per square foot are present. Crowd- 
are formed, large yields of good fret growing season. Neglect or ing beyond that point results in 

grade berries may be expected. In  gelay is not economical of labor. Teduced total yields. The yield per 
this connection good physical con- The depth of cultivation is com- plant declines as the stand increases 

dition apparently plays a more im- paratively unimportant under nor- and the proportion cf large fruits 
portant part than high natural fer- jnat conditions, but it should be decreases in the same way. Prob- 
tility, the use of fertilizers, or adjusted according to the type of ably the best stand varies with con- 
mulching materials. On the other <4 i) and the available moisture, Til- ditions, but under the conditions 
hand, soils that are poor or poorly lage after the first crop will in- of these tests five or six plants per 
prepared are certain to result in a crease yields but it may increase Square foot produced the most 
poor stand of plants. This means greatly the cost per crate if soil profitable yields. Variety character- 
that fundamentally the problems Conditions are unfavorable. The istics influence the most desirable 

of production center around the method of cultivation following the spacing of plants in the matted 
establishing of the plantation and frst crop should be determined ac- TOW: 
its care during the first season, cording to the conditions in each The most important factor alf- 
even during the first few weeks fejg. fectin . : . 

‘ g the selling price of straw 
of that growing season. The old bariée 38 ‘the ability of the con: 
adage, “Well begun is half done,” Fertilizers erries 1s me y : d 
applies literally in the strawberry . sumer to buy. The price tren 

enterprise. Fertilization is of doubtful value follows the economic cycle very 

Third, the most effective way to on good soils. The application of closely. 

keep production costs low is through nitrogen is profitable at the time Condensed from Summary of 

the preparation of the plant bed of renovation following harvest and Bylletin “The Relative Importance 

and the early care during the first possibly on poor soils when ap- of Various Factors Inflwencing 

season. This early care will in- plied at the time of setting. Spring Profits in Strawberry Production” 

crease yields and will help to avoid applications of nitrogen before har- by Neal D. Peacock.
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DOOR COUNTY STRAW- STRAWBERRIES LOOK GOOD NEW BULLETIN ON STRAW- 
BERRY GROWERS TOUR AT WARRENS BERRY GROWING 
STURGEON BAY, JUNE 15 ‘ 

M‘ H. H. HARRIS of War- Te Relative Importance of 
Anew. for Door County straw- rens returned to the home Various Factors Influencing 

berry growers will be held in farm on April 9th, after spending Profits In Strawberry Production” 
Sturgeon Bay this year on June the winter with his son in Madison. is the title of technical Bulletin 
15th. Plans for the tour are be- He reports that he immediately No. 162, just published by Michi- 
ing made by County Agent G. I. went out to inspect the strawberry gan State College, East Lansing, 
Mullendore of Sturgeon Bay, co- field. He states: Michigan. The bulletin written by 

operating with the Wisconsin Hor- “T Jooked at the strawberry plants Prof. N. D. Peacock will be of 
ticultural Society. . this evening (April 13) and uncov- value to strawberry growers be- 

Present plans are to begin the ged a few. On digging plants of cause it discusses in detail many 
tour at lpm. No forenoon meet- Catskill and of Frost Proof, I ¢xPeriments that influence profits 

ing is planned. Growers will as- found both had nice white roots i! Strawberry production. 
ne Pane yee @om= ond ‘the: crowns: were: Gear and whe it comes a ee how- 

pany Co orage Lockers near white inside. ever, there is considerable difference 
eargeon fe sae hs be “The Blackcap raspberries look pe See a Nee 

feiried and tier fruits id vee somewhat injured. Blackberry and in their nite ets eens a 
tables for locker storage, followed vines ‘show some injury by mice or Blakemore, Klond ke, and others 
by an inspection of these lockers. oman - ing oon were Hoe were used, none arg which have 

nee at feading strawberry fetds eoverse an aye, ener own: proven eee as a and Pre- 
will be made, including the field 0 a mier in Wisconsin. same con- 
Mr. Nick Jacobs, Sawyer, Ralph ditions apply to apple varieties, 
Otis, and the Reynolds Preserving THE WHITE GRUBS ARE Michigan growing a number of va- 
Company. At these points discus- COMING rieties which do not do well here. 
sions will be given by John Lilly AST ee 

year was a June bug year, 

Ved, bmomolagy Derarwent, [Lotus yar thee wil tes THE STRAWBERRY 
strawberries and by Mr. C. N large population of white grubs in SITUATION 

Clayt f ‘th Pathol De "the soil. The June bugs laid their From Report of U. S. Bureau 
yton o i¢ Pathology Depart . . * 

. eggs last season and they will soon Agricultural Economics 
ment, College of Agriculture, on hatch hit b 
strawberry diseases. Mr. Don aten as waite gra 8 he eine aca production in 
Reynolds will demonstrate new Strawberry plantings, garden the early States for 1939 is in- 
methods of harvesting strawberries TOPS, Potatoes, etc., should not be dicated at 2,492,000 crates or about 
and will show variety tests in the Planted in sod land this year be- 24 percent more than in 1938. A 
Reynolds Farm. Discussions of intl of danger of damage by white jarge part of the increase this year 
fertilizers and varieties will be 8": is in Louisiana where production 
given by H. J. Rahmlow, Secretary Mr. E. L. Chambers, State En- jg indicated at 1,400,000 crates com- 
of the Wisconsin Horticultural So- tomologist, suggests that lawns and pared with 1,100,000 last year. Al- 

ciety. gardens can be protected against though there was an early bloom in 
Strawberry shortcake and coffee white grubs by broadcasting 5 Ibs. this state, freezes in late February 

will be served at the close of the Of dry powdered arsenate of lead caused considerable damage and 
meeting at the Reynolds Preserving ™ixed thoroughly with a bushel of the crop was delayed about 3 weeks 
Company plant. slightly moistened sand over each whereas shipments were expected 

SS thousand square feet of sod. to start early in March, it is now 
Times Have Changed Flowers and vegetables, however, expected that they will not begin 

lees should not be treated with arsenate to move until around March 20-25. 
“It’s all very well to find fault of lead after being planted. A few Market prices of strawberries 

with my new frock, granny! But hills of corn can be planted at have been fairly stable in recent 
didn’t you ever set your cap at a various points which will attract weeks at levels slightly below those 

young man?” the white grubs and the soil around of a year earlier. 
Granny drew herself up. “Never the corn can be treated with the Cold storage holdings of frozen 

my kneecap, miss!” she retorted. arsenate mixture. fruits on March 1 totaled 103.2 mil-
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lion pounds or about 7 percent less Michigan State College reports BEST VEGETABLE VARIE- 
than a year earlier. Holdings of good results with calcium arsenate TIES FOR FREEZING 
blueberries and cherries on March dust, made up in proportions of evar _— 
1 were sharply lower than a year one part of the arsenate to nine Qi irre som T am planning to 
earlier while those of strawberries parts of lime. freeze some vegetables in my 
were sharply higher. Derris or Cubé dust (rotenone) locker storage this year. Are all 

~ may also be used even after the varieties equally good for this pur- 

CAUSES OF POORLY SHAPED plants are in bloom. pose? 
STRAWBERRIES A spray of 3 pounds of lead Answer: Certain varieties are 

Te are two causes of poor- rsenate in 100 gallons of water much better adapted for freezing 
n ly shaped berries or ae just before bloom can also be used. than others. The following list in- 
vie setitiona 1s ah ae © EXPERIENCE WITH STRAW- cludes some of the most commonly 

a er co} aa : ie flower BERRY VARIETIES grown varieties that are suitable for 

cold wetthen Sometimes part of kin, Minnesota, writes in the Stringless ena _ penta 
the betty is injured, while other April issue of The Minnesota Fruit steen, Pencil Pod, Brittle Wax. 
ait het ee ore roteetad Grower that he has tried the new Pole Beans — Kentucky Wonder. 
ea es 4 ecele . ee email ’ Catskill strawberry for three years. Lima Beans—Fordhook, Hender- 

‘Another cause of ae sha dl While not considering a three year son. Sweet Corn—Golden Bantam, 

fruit is fault alliitian y Pee test conclusive, he gives his opinion Stowell’s Evergreen. Peas— 
The su 4 a ollen is either 0f,the various varieties as follows: Gradus, Thomas Laxton, Alder- 

deficient in the fruit itself, or there 2 fod both Catslall and Premier man, Telephone, Asgrow ae D. has not been enough brou, ht b the most resistant to disease with Winter in The Minnesota Horti- 

wild. aad dnseeés . pollinate all Beaver next, and Dunlap last. All culturist. 

the stigmas of the berry. Bees do ei sg eee equally a —_——— 
t k lt in bad ther. eaver has been rst in yielc 

Extremely ‘dry, fiok weather may and shipping quality with Premier STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

we ’ second, Catskill third, and Dunlap “ 

dacins a. poet ee wenn last. Catskill berries hold up best Beaver, Premier, Dunlap, 
amuse chiich cel ae ed fruit be in size throughout the season, with Grand Champion, Dorsett, Fair- 

sreventin pe md citation Y Premier second, Beaver third and fax, Catskill and the Wayzata 
I oom Batintn a The Secave Dunlap forth. ea ae reasonable 

: , * ite A. M. Harmer, Menomo- 
berry And Its Cultivation In Can- Color Good nie, Wis. R. 4. 
ada” by M. B. Davis and D. S. “In color there is little choice be- 
Blair, Ottawa, Canada. tween Catskill and Premier, with §©=£——--—-—-—-————_ 

——— Beaver and Dunlap ranking be- 
RASPBERRY FRUIT WORM low the other two varieties in this , rout Ve uL ae. oval 

“wore raspberries are Pespect. F g 
caused by the raspberry Without doubt, Dunlap is the She boygan 

fruit worm, which is sometimes very best in flavor, with Catskill next, "ee Wa and berry boxes 
uTierous Premier third, and Beaver last.” 

7 7 Se Pe | N mon- About the time that the rasp- sTRAWBERRY DAY AT ALMA Be ay by anvembling your 

berry fruit buds hoes, the adult CENTER MAY 26 . berry boxes with the 
of the worm which is a small brown : Ss fast-working Neva-Clog 

beetle also appears and feeds on Om Friday, May 26, the War: = I hand stapler. It's quick, 
the leaves, The beetle deposits eggs rens and Alma Center Fruit 1 yi easy, and fun to do. You 

in the buds of the raspberries. Growers Association wall sponsor lance wa this) prac 
These eggs hatch and about the @ Strawberry Day at Alma Cen- < tical pocket sized stap- 
time that the raspberries are ripe ter for growers, as follows: |< ler. Wig) Pre en 

. : et Ss ’ 7. 
the little white worm is of fairly a on "6, B a by Alma tractive esha 
ood size, causing the “wormy” Center H. 5. Band. you'll be proud to mar- 

frait, 6 * 9 :30-12 M. Speakers on Straw- Get spenmmpiig Sc aoa ia vege- 

Since the adult or the little brown berry subjects. able plant boxes and crates at thrifty 
beetle feeds on the foliage of the 12:00 M. Strawberry shortcake eboygan prices. Leading growers 

plants, an application of a dust dinner, 40c, (25¢ for children of ed tis Wits Gan be coer 
or spray on the leaves just before high school age and under). ful, free folder and prices. 
the blossoms appear will control 1:30 p.m. Tour to nearby Sheboygan Fruit Box Co. . 

the insect. strawberry farms with speakers. B58 ce ete eaDs Wis
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Control of Certain Garden Insects 
ONSIDERABLE attention has Rotenone Effective Against Cab- ing root was far superior to any 
been given to the development bage Worms and Cucumber other material used (see figure 1). 

of new chemicals for use in agri- Beetles 

cultural sprays. The major cause T.C Allen and J. W. Brooks Cucumber Beetles 

jor experimentation in this direc- a Cucumbers, melons, squash and 

tion has been “ to eee fee, other related crops are damaged 
ing the amount of residues deposit- : ; considerably by cucumber beetles. 

ed on fruits and vegetables follow- sluggish caterpillar. It is the worm ‘The injury is caused by the feeding 

mg application of poisonous-spray stage of the white butterfly fre- of these insects on the newly form- 
insecticides. quently seen in cabbage fields. ed leaves of the young plants, which 

. Phe Cabbage Looper is a pale results in their defoliation and the 

Rotenone Effective yellowish-green, active worm which death of the plant usually follows. 
: s in a ma imil that 4 “1 5 com- 

Rotenone-bearing plants have aia ticsenriaeaaen* ae aniie ae ae ee oiae th 

been found to be very useful for f thi — e nigh 1 d monly ound in Wisconsin; the 
the control of certain insects at- o i nS mie oH iar co a striped and the spotted cucumber 

5 : moth or miller ich does not 5 
tacking vegetables. Little was during the day dime y bee oe of, sg = oS 
known of the insecticide rotenone, Th ill f hé. Dj d TARNEE (Smal. Tl SIZE: DES ePeu e 
prior to 1932, and since that time e caterpillar of the Viamond quarter of an inch in length, they 
a great deal ‘Of ceseaveh has been Back Moth is the smallest of the are yellow on the back and are black 
‘arid d so: iat cabbage worms. It is light green on the underside; the main differ- 
conducted on this insecticide at the ; 1 d ti hen di fi ; 
Truck Crop Insect Laboratory i n color and very active when dis- ence in the two being that the 
ruc pense aboratory 1 turbed, wriggling off the leaves and i i i the Racine-Kenosha county area » wriggling ne te striped has six black stripes down 

To-date this insecticide has proved suspending itself by silken inreads. its back, while the spotted has 
te be a very effect: d éfficient This worm is numerous in early twelve black spots on its back. 

y Chective and: emicien lants shipped from the South i i substi . : plants shipp le south. These insects are readily con- 
substitute for arsenicals in the con- The inj di BY ihe: ab : ee 
trol of cabba b he injury caused by the above trolled by using a dust containing 

ge worms, cucumber bb t é by th 
beetles. flea beetles and various Coote: PE IS apparent py tne ia, rotenone bearing root. 

nt Ee = ° ffecti tL ~ large irregular holes in the outer 
common insects aitecting other  teaves and the holes in the cabbage Flea Beetles 

ErOps: heads, familiar to all growers of ny. ‘ : 
cabbage The flea beetle is an obnoxious 

Cabbage Insects pest in the seed beds or cold frame 
beds in which young plants are be- 

4 i ing i Control : ane, : 
i ae Bee . ing grown. This insect is very 

pests of cabbage in Wisconsin are, In studying the control of the small being about an eighth of an 
The Common Cabbage Worm, The cabbage insects during the past six inch long, and a very shiny black 
Cabbage Looper, and the small years in Kenosha county, various in color, as it is very active in 
caterpillar of The Diamond-backed dust and spray insecticides were hopping and jumping about it is 

Moth. . used. In all cases both in the dust not very often seen by the casual 
The Common Cabbage Worm and the spray forms the insecti- observer; but tho it is not seen, 

sa dark green, velvety-appearing, cides containing the rotenone bear- (Continued on page 246) 

ROTENONE INSEC. 
TICIDE INCREASES 
CABBAGE YIELDS 
The largest pile of 
cabbage at the right i] al . 
was produced with a io 3} 
derris-talc (rotenone) § 
dust to control cab- 
bage worms. The oe if ee 
smaller pile in the et a 
middle came from an x. pest 
equal area dusted with : : 
a calcium arsenate- , 
hydrated lime mixture, 
and the one at the left 
from untreated plants. 
Cut courtesy Wis. Col- 
lege of Agriculture.
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omato Varieties For Wisconsin | 
O. B. Combs 

P 

Te tomato is probably grown resistant to Fusarium Wilt. Mar- Stokesdale Good f 
in more home and market globe fruits are very susceptible Stokesdale is one of the 

gardens than any other vege- to radial cracking under unfav- one th oe 
table. Because of this present orable weather conditions. ee of wie) MEW, varieties r 
popularity, few vegetables are for Nae ene and mathe 

receiving more attention from New Varieties gardens. a aoa ha gra Cc 

the plant breeder than is the smooth, semi-globe shaped and R 
tomato and for this reason, new During the past few years a_ the plants are moderately vigor- 

varieties are constantly being “umber of new varieties have Ous with sufficient foliage to pre- 
developed. Most of these new @Ppeared. For the present at vent (excessive sunscald under : 
varieties, however, are developed least, Pritchard appears to be the normal conditions. Fruits of this J, 

to fit specific growing conditions ™o0st desirable of these new va- vanety beginite mpen/with those Ys 
and market requirements and ‘ieties for Wisconsin. It produces of Bonny Best. : : 
therefore are not likely to be large, deep red fruits which be- Valiant is slightly earlier than 
widely adapted. Because of this gin to ripen a few days after Bonny Best and generally pro- I 

fact, variety adaptation studies Bonny Best and if grown on a _ duces larger fruits. The fruits are 
are necessary in order to deter- fertile soil with adequate mois- quite subject to radial cracking 
mine not only the growth char- ture and closer spacing, is high- during unfavorable weather. The J}! 
acteristics, but also the adaptabil- ly productive. Pritchard, as its plants are comparatively small J, 

ity of the new varieties to Wis- Original name, “Scarlet Topper,” and, therefore, are adapted to ffs: 
consin conditions. In addition, implies is one of the so-called closer spacing in the field. In- 
further comparative trials in lo- “self topping” varieties and creased earliness and Ja rger 

cal producing areas are essential therefore is not adapted to stak- fruits represent Valiant’s princi- ffi 
before the response of these va- ing and pruning. Other varieties pal advantages. To some marke! : 
rieties to specific local conditions which have recently been devel- gardeners, the = of this = 

can be determined. oped include Break O'Day, Scar- echt be a na . f aie eae 
Until recently, two varieties of Jet Dawn, Stokesdale, Valiant, nace? fe Seenres BOP hee ce hy 

tomato, Bonny Best and Mar-  farly Baltimore, Nystate, and . y Balti is bei ced WS 
globe, made up the bulk of the Rutgers. All of these varieties Early altimore: 1s Deing use s 
tomato crop in Wisconsin. Bonny roduce red fruits. Pink fruited primarily for canning, but is also 
Best is represented by a large P * well suited as a midseason, mar- 

number of “varieties” which t™atoes have received compara- ket yariety. The fruits are large, 1 
when compared, prove to be es- tively little attention from to- smooth, and somewhat flattened. Jj 

sentially the same. Among these ™ato breeders during recent Good strains of this variety are IS 
“varieties” may be listed such Years. very productive and its range of 
names as John Baer, Chalk’s adaptability as regards different J) 
Jewel, Monumental, Clark’s Varieties Not Recommended soils and fertility levels is con- J\ 
Early, Early Prolific, Geneva Break O’Day is not recom- sidered greater than many other s 

Baer, Landreth, Early Shipper, : ; varieties. 
F .’ mended for Wisconsin because of . : . 

and Texas Special. Bonny Best is it habit of th 4 Nystate is heavily productive 

a medium early, smooth, round, ‘8 mot li gees Fare anc of medium to large smooth well | 
red tomato, generally well adapt- SParce foliage which, often per- -olored fruits, Its season is the 
ed to our growing conditions M™its excessive sunscald. Scarlet <3 me as that of Bonny Best and 

and market requirements. It is Dawn generally produces _Bood the fruits appear very resistant E 
particularly suited to the re- Yields of large, smooth fruits in to cracking. Unless the flattened 
Guirements of home gardeners season with Bonny Best but it fruits are a disadvantage in the 
and market gardeners. has apparently inherited suscep- local market, Nystate should be \ 

Marglobe the other red-fruited tibility to radial cracking from of considerable interest to mar- 

variety most commonly grown one of its parents, Marglobe. Un- ket gardeners. : 

in Wisconsin is medium to late favorable weather conditions, Rutgers is one of the latest 
in season. The fruits are large, particularly excessive rains gen- products of the tomato breeders ! 

globe-shaped, and smooth, and_ erally result in a high percent- and has been developed primar- 

the plants are large vigorous and age of cracked fruits. ily for canning. s
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1939 Officers County Beekeepers Associations 
Barron County Racine County 1939 OFFICERS 

President: Zell E. Young, Cumberland President: Charles Patterson, R. 1, WOMAN’S AUXILIARIES 
\ice-pres.: John L. Kakesh, Haugen Franksville 
Secy-treas.: Lewis E. Hoff, Barron Vice-pres. : Plat Hanson, 1305 Wis- State Woman’s Auxiliary 

consin St. Racine . : : r 
Brown County Secy-treas.: Wm. J. McQueen, R. 2, President 5 Mees Hank eo as NS 

President: Thos. Cashman, DePere Burlington Green Bay Ave., Milesukee . 
Me ee William Jorgenson, R. 2, Rock County Secy-treas.:_ Mrs. Fred Schmidt, 202 

(Cor. Sec.-Treas.: Myron Frisque, 529 President: C. W. Stone, 453 Walker Houston St., Ripon 
S. Van Buren St., Green Bay St, Janesville Fox River Valley District 

Rec. See.: J. N. Kavanaugh Virg bres. tp Most Dohorne) 1945 Chairman: Mrs. Frank Ortlieb, Chilton 

Buffalo County Secy-treas.: S. J. Riesterer, 1229 Ruger Secy trons ve A J. Schultz, 835 
President: Herman Rodeske, Fountain Ave., Janesville yee 
City Southeastern District “ A > . Shawano County 
Vice-pres.: Henry Lettner, Fountain “ha? 4 7 ps ' . 

City President: C. W. Radloff, Cecil Chairman: Miss Clara Jones, West 
Secretary: John Haeuser, Fountain City Vice-pres.: Walter Althaus, Shawano 7 . . . 

Clark C ° ‘ Secy-treas.: G. W. Jeske, Cecil Wige-chm Mrs. A. E. Wolkow, Hart- 
ar! ounty "I . . Me; 

President: Chas. Jakel, Curtis Sheboygan County se es Mrs., Wallace: Freund, 
Secy-treas.: Max Vircks, Dorchester President : L. L. Pierron, 525 Smith ss m 

Dane County yo ee ‘ab ee Western District 
ice-pres.: John Lubbers, Cedar Grove i . sie . 

President: L. W. Parman, Parker Drive, Secy-treas.: Gerald Wentz, R. 2, She- Chaireaaits Mrs. S. P. Elliott, Meno- 

_Madison boygan Falls Secy.-treas.: Mrs. Frederick E. Nabor, 
Vice-pres.: G. M. Ranum, Mount Horeb Taylor Count: R. 3, Chippewa Falls 
Secy-treas.: Sam Post, Shorewood ay: oF. ounty, ’ 

Hills, Madison Prgsident Erich Michler, R. 1, Med- ee 
ord 

Dodge County Vice-pres.: Ben Kraus, Whittlesey OFFICERS DISTRICT BEE 
President: Arthur Schultz, Woodland Secy-treas.: John C. Pagel, Medford, KEEPERS ASSOCIATIONS 
Vice-pres.: Orin Rex, Iron Ridge 141 Park Ave. 

seg ueatit Emerson Grebel, Beaver Washington County Fox River Valley District 

President: A. H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum Chairman: Geo, Jacobson, Kaukauna 
Fond du Lac County Vice-pres.: Frank Wilkens, West Bend, Vice-chm. : Cornelius Meyer, Appleton 

President: Milton Ehrhardt, R. 2, R. 2 . Secy-treas.: Leonard Otto, Forest 
Oakfield Secy-treas.: Miss Clara Jones, West Junction 
Vice-pres.: Joseph Elsinger, Knowles Bend, R. 1 gs 
Secy-treas.: Fred Schmidt, 1202 Hous- Southeastern District 

ton St. Ripon Waukesha County Chairman: Walter Diehnelt, Meno- 
President: S. C. Fox, R. 1, Pewaukee monee Falls 

Grant County Vice-pres.: Kenneth Christeson Vice-chm.: A. H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum 
President: N. E. France, Platteville Secy-treas.: Mrs. Millie Francis, R. 4, Secy-treas.: Paul Cypher, R. 3, West 
Vice-pres.: Harvey Wenzel, Lancaster Box 608, West Allis Bend 
Secy-treas.: Ralph A. Irwin, Lancaster Waupaca County Southern ‘Diswict 

Green County President: J. C. Jensen, Farmington Chairman: Ivan Whiting, R. 2, Rock- 

President: H. H. Moe, Monroe Vice-pres.: A. J. Dean, Scandinavia ford, Il. . 
Vice-pres.: Herman Feenje, Monticello Secretary: Laverne Larson, Waupaca  Vice-chm.: T. O. Engen, Beloit 
Secy-treas.: F. E. Matzke, Juda Treasurer: Earl Lillie, Waupaca sada ste Riesterer, 1229 Ruger 

ve., anesville 

Iowa County Waushara County woe 
Vresident: Fred Motley, Mineral Point President: Henry Piechowski, Red- 4 Bouthwasters District 
Secy-treas.: Edward J. Schmidt, Mineral granite Chairman: N. E..Prance; 305, Fourth 

Point Vice-pres.: Howard Smith, Redgranite St, Platteville . 
Secretary: Carl Rhapstock, Plainfield Vice-chm.: Newton Boggs, Viroqua 

Juneau County . Secy-treas.: Ralph Irwin, Lancaster 

President: Frank Riley, New Lisbon ‘ Winnebago County Ww Distri Sccy-treas.: Geo. Martin, Mauston President: Wm. Nelson, R. 4, Oshkosh estern District 
. ° 2 Vice-pres.: Frank Schmidt, Ripon Chairman: S. P. Elliott, Menomonie 

Manitowoc County Secy-treas.: I. W. Jonhson, R. 3, Vice-chm.: H. O. Rodeske, Fountain 

President: Richard Grimm Ostikosh 6 oie Beale Raith, Revd 
Vice-pres.: Emil J. Swatek, R. 1, TT DRESS te ae 
gektedsville . Mamma—And what did mam- 
Yeey-treas.: Fred W. Mack, Reedsville mas Jittle baby learn in school to- McCarty — Did you _ protest 

Pierce County day? against the movie that represented 
fesident F. S. Kline, Ellsworth Small Son—I learned two kids the Irish as disorderly? 

Vallee’! Theo. Thompson, Spring bigger’n I never to call me mam- _ Murphy—Did we? We wrecked 
Secy-treas.: H. G. Seyforth, Ellsworth ma’s little baby again. the place.
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By the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
K. J. Timm, Markesan, President Otto_Kapschitzke, Rec. Sec.-Treas. Frank Thomas, Kenosha 

1710 Illinois Ave., Sheboygan 
Chester Harrison, Waldo, Vice-President , Wm. Neuberger, Reeseville 

Regional Vice-Presidents 
H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Sec. Harvey Kiel, Sheboygan Clarence Young, Oshkosh 

Control of Gladiolus Thri 
By the U. S. Bureau of Ento- 

Te infestations may inad- mology and Plant Quarantine To obtain the best results it js 

vertently come in from a neigh- necessary to use a sprayer capable 
boring untreated planting or may of sufficient pressure to produce a 

originate from bouquets of infested fine mist spray that will cover all 
cut flowers that are consigned to leaf surfaces of the plants with tiny 

ae res a a they fave lost droplets. Do not apply so much 
their | Treshness. n such cases spray that these droplets will unite 
spraying should be started imme- atid ff. Tf rai hae 
diately and run off. rain occurs within 

et . sor 12 to 24 hours after the application, 
Since the thrips are difficult to he & . } the spray should be repeated. 

find on the foliage, a careful exam- : 
ination of the plants should be made If the spraying has been starte! 

as soon as they are up 5 or 6 early, and while the plants are small 
inches, and if any “silvered” spots the infestation should be so greatly 
are noticed, the plants should be . reduced that no further treatments 

sprayed with a solution of tartar . need to be made after the appear- 
emetic, brown Sugar, and _ water, a ance of the first flowers. However, 

prepared as indicated below. wnt y f the last spray application should 
solution does ne the the gladio- y i 1 be so timed that it will be made as 

lus aoliage: asi does: thé paris Btech) Or close to the beginning of the flower- 
and brown sugar combination for- ee ah 5 3 7 

ML ing period as possible. 
merly recommended. , id 

ea If it is necessary to continue the 
Small Large , Sa : i . 
Quan. Quan. od aay,” spraying during the flowering pe- 

Tartar emetic ____2 ozs. 4 Ibs. oo fF ad riod, all spikes showing color should 

Brown sugar..---80zs. 16 lbs. Pe q F be cut before each application. 

Water ----------3 gals. 100 gals. i ee gs ar If spraying for any reason has 

The tartar emetic, like the brown bos a) / been delayed until the flower spikes 

sugar, is soluble in water. These mf appear, little can be done to save 

ingredients should be stirred in a Sn aoe the flowers. In such cases, in order 
small quantity of water until dis- ts to reduce the number of thrips 

solved and then diluted up to the ie 5 a ; present and to avoid their possible 

quantity desired. No agitation is eo wef migration to nearby younger plant- 
required with this spray. yy ings, it is advisable to cut and burn 

Careful spraying, repeated week- “a all infested flower spikes wherever 

ly or every 10 days until flowering practicable. 
begins, will do much toward insur- It is als * Ke 
ing a normal crop of flowers. This t is also advisable to plant the 

can only be accomplished by de- early, midseason, and late flower 

stroying the insects before they HIGHLAND CHIEF ing varieties in separate groups, * 
i this aids in the proper application have an opportunity to enter the A: fine: new lavendar—Cut cdurt- 1S aids in pror PP! 

buds. esy Louis R. Fischer, Minneapolis of sprays.
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ROTENONE DUST FOR HOW TO KEEP GLADIOLUS FAVORITE GLADS OF NEW 
THRIP CONTROL BULBS HEALTHY YORK 

Aes exon of oo Glad- E. H. Ristow I‘ the Gladiolus Bulletin of the 

iolus growers have been suc- . : New York Gladiolus Societ 
. : - 5 O not infect your soil by y 

cessful in controlling gladiolus D leatin Teecaed bulbe. by Prof, Alfred Pridham of Ith- 
thrips with rotenone dust and will T Pi on dly infected b Ibs aca, he has the following gladi- 

doubt continue the method for reat them. Badly intected bulbs ieties hi no should be destroyed. olus varieties listed as the most 

BS BORON: cal . ‘Treat all bulbs with bichloride POPUlar or favorites for 1938: 
The tartar emetic spray as given | ¢ mercury before planting. Use Picardy, Minuet, Maid of Or- 

in this issue has been found verv one ounce to eight gallons of leans, Commander Koehl, Star of 

effective, but some growers now water. Dissolve the powder in a Bethlehem, Mother Machree, 
feel that the danger of using tartar small . quantity of hot water. Vagabond Prince, Miss New Zea- 

emetic: Ofges Ate Waite: | There 1s After dissolving, add the amount /@nd, Aflame, Betty Nuthall, King 
no known antidote for this poison * g) 2 Arthur, Bagdad, Golden Chimes 

: _ of water required to make the > 
and should animals or human be full batch. D ‘ tal con- New Era. 
ings accidentally swallow some of ia eLea: ie HO! y haw at CO 
sks there 18: Ho) Cute: ainers, unless you have given NEW BOOK ON ROCK 

themsa heavy coating of paint. 
It has been stated that rotenone | i106 t6 use paper drinking cups GARDENS 

dust is now peing Prepared by pe for small lots of a few bulbs of Te Rock Garden, and What 

extracting the Totenone md : © cach variety. Be sure and give to Grow in It” by James 
toots of dees oF rH iS t a the cups a heavy coating of par-  [issland and others, has just been 
mixing it with very THe Hour: ds affine before using. published by the Massachusetts 
walnut shel flow. 4 de that it Two quart glass jars are also Horticultural Society, Horticultural 
en ney ee with : ry fa . a very handy to use. I like to give Hall, Boston, Mass. (Price $1.00). 
will not. mix ‘with. water and ai an overnight treatment, which The book is well illustrated and is 
result, very good coverage will be 1 gon eight to ten hours. @ short-cut to lovlier rock gardens. 
obtained by dusting. 3 e Tt Lai impl din detail th 

. 3 Should your bulbs be badly in- explains simpy and in detail the 
Tartar emetic should never be fected, would suggest that you fundamental principles of design 

used on vegetable Shops OF ‘ever give them an additional dip in and construction essential to good 
be allowed to come in contact with cologreen. This is bichloride of Tesults. It tells how to choose rock 

edible material. mercaey in a dry form. Particles plants for a succession of blooming 

i of same will adhere to the bulb Periods in oon ae and 
until dug next fall. Due to the how to cu tivate them. t gives 

THE BEST 15 GLAD severe a we had last fall, you valuable suggestions regarding the 
VARIETIES may expect to have more disease 2 oo combinations that may 

Die 1938 the New Eng- than usual on your bulbs. This easily “make” your garden. 
land Gladiolus Society con- treatment will also kill all thrip. 

ducted two symposiums to find the I believe, to make this treat- NURSERY — 

15 most popular gladiolus varieties. ment effective it must be done in $10,000 Nursery ie ? ch 
One was conducted in July and the fairly warm temperature. Action closed; must be SON, Comp ete 

other in October. may be likened to difference he- assortment. Send list or a on 

By combining the two lists it was tween washing the hands in cold 2°Y stock desired. Pitan urs- 
found that the following varieties and warm water. Warm water °TY Co., Taylors Falls, Minne- 

were voted as the best 15: _. opens the pores of the hands, and Sota. 
1. Picardy; 2. Minuet; 3. Maid jn this way permits a thorough —— _ 

of Orleans; 4. Commander Koehl; cleaning. Poison is more effective 
5. Star of Bethlehem; 6. Betty in warm water. 
Nuthall; 7. Bagdad; 8. Mother _ 
Machree; 9. Wasaga; 10. Duna; 
11. Debonair; 12. Vagabond CREATE NEW ELANT vesot wace 

Prince; 13. Margaret Fulton; 14. by chemically changing heredity with DI- Use Proven Safe Insecticides Pelegrina; 15. Marmora. CHROMO, amazing new colchicine solution. for 

mosomes i seeds and. buds thas resulting Controlling[Garden 
hundred fold the chances of success in requ: and Crop Pests 

“If dictatorship comes here it | ir cross breeding. This, rare solution wth Dorris Rotenone | Products 
will be because the people have | postpaid. , Agicide Laboratories 
been asleep and deserve it.”— DI-CHROMO LABORATORIES 4668 N. Teutonia, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Henry Ford. La Crosse, Wisconsin Telephone—Hilltop 7050
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STURGEON BAY CHERRY CERNE pom THE CHICAGO FLOWER 
FESTIVAL SOUZA f i aN SHOW 

OABKKON, A Pry . Ay. 
Annual Blossom Festival on ey Soy ao i TT theme of this year’s Chi- 

May 20-21 » eS en 4 cago Flower Show was “Illinois 
z . hrough the years” and included LABORATE pl being MAY 4 ‘through: the, years _ 2 

E made: this year a the annual xo tej such interesting exhibits as “Cabin 
Door County Cherry Blossom Fes- interior prior to 1840” with a sur- 
tival which will be held in Sturgeon rounding garden and table settings 
Bay on May 20-21 of the same period. 

There will be a contest for the GLASS WOOL EXCELLENT A number of exhibits took us 
selection of a queen and her court. COVERING FOR GARDEN back to the olden days. There was 
Also three cherry blossom balls, a PLANTS one “Galena Feeling of Around 
parade of floats, and a program at 1865,” another the “Feeling of Al- 
which the principal speakers will “T FOUND glass wool an excel- dine Square.” 

be Governor Julius P. Heil and lent covering for plants in my The display of cut flowers was 
Justice Joseph Martin of the State garden this past winter,” is the excellent containing many choice 
Supreme Court. statement made by Mrs. Walter blooms by both private gardeners 

Fruit growers have agreed that Dakin, well known gardener of Na- and commercial exhibitors. There 
due to the mild winter, the trees koma, Madison. were many table arrangements, win- 

should be in full bloom by the dates Mrs. Dakin used glass wool to dow and shadow boxes. 

set. cover choice rock garden plants The exhibits which caused con- 

—_ as well as other plants in the gar- siderable comment pro and con, 

BAYFIELD STRAWBERRY den this past winter. She found were the surrealist exhibits. Sur- 
FESTIVAL JULY 1-2 that all plants came through the realism is described by Webster as: 

sere winter in excellent condition. In “Purports to express the subcon- 

CC hointea TEES have been ap- fact, one variety of rock garden scious activities of the mind by pre- pointed for the annual Bayfield plants started to bloom underneath _ 4: : ih Y | 

Strawberry Festival which will be the glass wool, because the glass senting anaes wit out order a 
held this year on Saturday and admits light, and so if left on too sedneiee: oe Me & dream: Que: af 
Sunday, July 1-2 : _ the exhibits was of a lady wearing 
aCe) yi bee . long will not bleach the plants. — hat d f a loaf of bread 
The annual Strawberry Shortcake Many of the plants looked as if @. 5 made of a loaf of breac 

Queen contest will be held and all winter had not touched them. trimmed with flowers and a poppy 
counties in the state interested in . . 1 seed roll, and surrounded by limes 

the contest should hold elimination She wit oY the glass wool thors and lemons, each studded with 
contests and send their champion, a and, store: 1 away for next glass eyes and captioned, ‘What 
to the Bayfield Festival. _ year. large eyes you’ve got grandma!” 

The strawberry fields of all who Her experience last fall was While many may not have ap- 
enter the Strawberry King contest rather unsatisfactory. Not having sreciated the art in these exhibits 
will be judged again this year, and been warned, she did not put on I verthel it oi . id if 
the one who grows the best acre leather gloves to handle it, and also wink fi ess, 1 a isis us an sinitine 

or more of strawberries will be wore a woolen skirt which was What the surrealists are thinking 
crowned Strawberry King. ruined by the particles of glass. about. 

A strawberry show, parade, If carefully handled, this material We congratulate the Garden Club 
games and other events will fea- may be used for a number of of Illinois on the success of this 
ture the Festival. years. huge undertaking.
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° Offi f fail * t LANDSCAPE SHORT COURSE 
Directory cers of A 1at- MADISON, JUNE. 2-3 
d F : A : ti Horticulture Bldg., College of 

e ruit Growers ssocia ONS Agriculture 

. . . - W::. are glad to announce that 
APPLE GROWERS V eee C. J. Mitchell, R. 5, the Department of Horticul- 

Jefferson County Association Secy-treas.: Wesley Adams, R. 1, ture will bring to the garden enthu- 

President: Wm. R. Leonard, R. 1, Fort Waukesha siasts another See aks to attend 
Atkinson . Winnebago County Association a two-day landscape short course 
Vice-pres.: Rudolph Schultz, Lake Mills . pee oe R. 4 this year. The program will be held Secy-treas.: Carroll Krippner, R. 1, President: Arthur Plummer, R. 4, S . 

Fort Atkinson , Oshkosh Friday and Saturday, June 2 and 
Vice-pres.: Alfred Jahnke, R. 3, Neenah 3, at the Horticultural Building, 

Marinette County Association Secretary : R. Cc. Heternan, s eas . University of Wisconsin. 
ident: G Miller, Wausaukee Treasurer: Fred Roehl, R. 1, Van Dyn i 

treet ae Robert Jande R. 1, Peshtigo Directors: Otto Ruelke, R. 3, Oshkosh ; On Friday, the theme of the pro- 

cep tree.» Eugene Wood, Peshtigo William Nelson, R. 4, Oshkosh gram will be Practical Problems in 
. we Dodge County Association the Care and Maintenance of Per- 

5 ini ot seo R, President: Julian Busse ennial Flowers. Such topics as Di- 

Dresidentt Ne ‘eco Vice-pres.: R. Madigan, Beaver Dam) vision of Perennials, and Other 
i, Box ig eel WaUkee Secretary: Bernard E. Maas, R. 2, bn : 
Vice-pres.: Allen Guenther, R. 1, Box Beaver Dam Methods of Propagation; Planting 

578, So. Milwaukee FD.1 Practices; and Growing Healthy 

Reoy- trees. aired J. Meyer, RE.D. 1, Manitowoc County Association Perennials will be discussed. In 
Homael, Hales Somers President: an Klessig, Cleveland the afternoon, visits will be con- 

sati Vice-pres. : , Two Rivers 2 % ‘ _ Ozaukes County hepa ‘ Secretary: one Tuma, R. 1, Cato ducted to some of the outstanding 
President Martin Wiepking, Brew ine gardens of Madison. A _ speciai 
Vice-pres.: Walter Yahr, R. 3, Fredonia ? 

Secy-treas.: Guy Hales, 500 Jackson St., —_— speaker will be announced later for 

Port Washington the luncheon on Friday and_ the 

Racine County Association STRAWBERRY ASSOCIATIONS — panquet Friday evening. 

President: Charles Patterson, R. 1, Alma Center Association . On Saturday, the general sub- 

Franksville President: Earl Randles ject will be Care of ‘Tiees and 
Vice-pres.: William Verhulst, Franks- Secretary : Irving Duxbury Shrubs. The topics are Feeding 

sei treas.: Lyman Skewes, Union Treasurers) “yall! ‘emits of Trees and Shrubs; Praning oF 

Grove Warrens Association Ornamental Shrubs; Pruning, Brac- 

o_oe President: Rex Eberdt | ing, and Spraying of Trees. During 
Sheboygan County Association Vice-pres.: R. E. Harris the luncheon Saturday noon, there 

Presidents Aime Mere wae 1 Secy-treasit! Mrs,, Minnie ‘Steele will be a special question box. In Ice-pres. : ugo Lk. unsch, . i, " . 

Sheboygan Bayfield Peninsula Association the afternoon, there will be two 
Seay eae Joseph Thackray, President : iE Carlson demonstrations: One on the Prun- 

- ice- af LL. on . . 
Directors: Gilbert Kalk, Plymouth; H. ciee Feet. HL Foca ‘ ing of Ornamental Shrubs; ‘the 

S. Arpke, Sheboygan Treasurer: John Hagberg, Sr. other on Tree Pruning, Cabling, 

Southeastern Fruit Growers Manager: Carl Sundauist ete. 
Association — : on of the interesting features 

President: W. H. Gruhle, West Bend or those attending will be an op- 
Vice-pres.: Martin Wiepking, Cedarburg JAMES W. ROE portunity to meet President and 
Seay reas Lester Tans, Waukesha, Ww. R il Mrs. Dykstra and go through their 
ae i. s A oe, we 

Directors: Wm. Basse, Waukesha; M‘ James hkosh terrace gardens. . 
Chas. Patterson, Franksville known Oshkosh nursery- Registration for the course will 

Welworil.. County: Acaccistion: man and hex ne at be promptly at 8:30, Friday, June 
alwor' ‘ounty As: . * eta, or- 5 _ 

President: Forrest: Kelsey; Delavan, his winter home at a be 2. The enrollment fee is $1.00, pay 
_R.2 ida, Tuesday, April 18th, at the able at the time of registration. The 
Secy-treas.: Charles Bernau, R. 3, age of 70. charge for the dinner Friday even- 

Pelavan Mr. Roe made a life study of ing will be $1.00. Luncheons will 

Washington County Association horticulture and was an author- be 55c and 65c. Reservations for 
President: Jos. L. Morawetz, R. 4, ity on the subject. He was a luncheons and dinners must be made 
yavest Bend charter member of the Oshkosh at the time of registration. Ad- 
Kecaskum Theo. Schoofs, R. 3, Horticultural Society organized vanced registrations and dinner and 

Secy-treas.: E. E. Skaliskey, West in 1907, and was its president for luncheon reservations may be made 
Bend several years. He contributed a_ by those wishing to do so. Write 
Waukesha County Association great deal to horticulture in the directly to the Department of Hor- 

President: Lester Tans, R. 3, Waukesha Fox River Valley. ticulture tor additional information.
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The Joy of Living VA I| » Pe] fa Visiting Nurseries 
ry = ah see . . o 

“T is rarely the long planned en- \ aa Z } ne Visiting nurseries in some of ou 
joyments, but rather the sum \ A <eh a ea a hig neighboring states has been quite 

of varied and unexpected little hap- \\ Pa O32. > oye? 9 OL ON an interesting experience. They 
pinesses that make up a_ splendid NE @ PSMA eee mere told us that the increase of garden 
living. The sky-bringing of a gen- F ONS (Qo On + clubs have made quite a change in 
tian, a winter dandelion against a ae lv oF oe te, Se the orders that come to them. Car. 
wall, sweet piercing sound-thrills of ue i sg La den club members want something 
a whistling Cardinal, trill of a Song- VEY BET. OINS different. “We used to have abou : : ° | J—+ ¢e 2. a ieti ge sparrow outside the window, sun- : i) four varieties of Hardy Chrysan- 
set on snow, glory-flame of an | . : themums, now we list from thirty 
autumn Maple, curling crests of y Hotes cee ed . to forty good varieties. For years 
salt waves, these balance a thousand | COVERED WITH t ore s there were but two Hemerocallis 

sorrows, change disappointments to | fLowER POT" , ‘ mentioned—imost of the time folks 
a triumphancy beyond diminishing. just asked for a Lemon Lily-- 

arth spreads its treasures before nowadays they ask “What do you 
those who will see them.” we lingered ove The arrange- have in Hemerocallis?” Now folks 

So thought I—after looking for- . 8 er. ¢ arrange ask for some of those new Hybrid 
. Bee ae ments were unusually good, and . 

ward for days to visiting the Chi- % hardy Azaleas and a few Japanese 
2 : the displays of rhododendron and A . ae cago Flower Show, which I have a Cherries, perhaps a Magnolia «1 

oe Azaleas were excellent. However, 1 + staring : been unable to attend for several. ys 2 : two, Tree Wisterias and Amelan- 
: if the futurist idea is catching, let sess : . Te years. Memories of almost per- . : . chiers. The latter is native of Wis- 

reas: i ees a : us hope that a Carrie Nation may : ; a: 
fection in beauty in a flower show |. A ., : consin and very lovely with its 

; arise with an axe and demolish it . . : : received a rude shock when I was quickl drifts of white bloom in the spring 
confronted with window boxes filled y- Nurserymen are adding Tree 
with rather ugly looking tin flowers Peonies also. Then they say they 
—near-futurist nooks that bore a Herbs at the Show do not get as many complaints 
most realistic resemblance to the We were pleased to see our Bar- about plants dying as we used to. 

contents of a small boy’s pockets aboo friends, the Tooles, at the Garden Club members have beet 
after visiting a dumping grounds, show with a showing of tasty sea- learning how to grow things. 

~-rusty screws and nails, discarded  sonings, sweet smelling herbs, tangy This very modern nurserymat, 
light bulbs, bits of glass, a nicked vinegars, along with old and new just one of a number we met, think: 
tumbler, strips of tin, etc. While small potted plants for a real herb it pays to be quite frankly honest 
we were wondering just what this garden, or to tuck here and there with his customers. If the shrubs 
display could mean to garden lovers in the borders. The comment of a or trees they want are not quite 
excepting they might have found woman who laughingly said to her hardy, “I tell them they need to be 
the junk when the garden was companion—“That herb booth has looked after—perhaps given a pre- 

spaded up, we heard a dignified me fascinated. I want to buy every tected spot, or be covered.” He 
gentleman inquiring, “Will some- kind of herb and vinegar and try looked up with a twinkle in his 
one tell me what rye bread hats, them on my family. Can’t you eyes “You see irate customers aren't 
dressmaking forms, and false teeth just irnagine what herbs would do likely to come back; we like satis 
have to do with flower shows?” to some of our old-fashioned salads fied customers, the sort that come 
We did see a small table set with and soups? Yesterday I had Saf- back year after year, who recon 
battered pewter near the log cabin fron Bread at the home of a friend, mend us to their friends and write 

and expected that any minute some the first time in years, Caraway us letters telling how beautiful the 
gracious pioneer woman would ap- and anise seed cookies, Basil and gardens are. A real nurseryma! 
pear and offer hospitality. Burnet in soups, summer Savory is an honest to goodness gardener 

The design in the small gardens on an omelette I’m getting hungry at heart; he rejoices when the plants 
was good and the florists exhibits right now.” from his garden grow in yours.”
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WINDOW BOX EASY TO o 8 MAKE For Better Delphiniums 
HEN you install an outdoor . 

Wieinio’ box it immediately Rev. ee parte 
becomes a part of the house, and 

should conform to its architectural 
design and color scheme. Tes is the time of year when flowering spike should be securely 
Window box gardening is a re- special care must be given each tied to the Stakes, overcoming 

creation and delight which everyone delphinium plant to insure display damage of rain and storm. Six 
can enjoy, whether he lives in the of floral glory next June. It is foot wood stakes, 34” by 34”, may 

smokiest city, or the roomiest sub- the natural habit of two year and also be used. These are painted 
urb. They are grown to be seen older clumps to push up from 15 green. The bottom of the stake, 
from both the inside and the out- to 30 spikes. If all are left to about 12 inches, is dipped in car- 
side of the house, and there is such grow, there will be a great display bolineum while hot. These stakes 

a variety of subjects available that of vegetation, but very mediocre may be used year after year, being 
almost any location (except ex- flowering spikes, and quite small refinished as necessary. 

tremely shady ones) is suitable. florets, Quantity must therefore be The plants are tied to these stakes 
The box itself should be of the sacrificed for quality. at frequent intervals, so that the 

same color as the building, or as its All the weak spikes should now spike at all times may have sup- 
trim and the flowers should be of be broken out, leaving only three port and be protected from wind 

a contrasting color which is har- 0° four to each plant. Leave only and weather. 

monious. For a red brick house, Strong, healthy spikes. With this advance care given to 
white flowers and plenty of green Give the plants good care from the plants, you should be able soon, 

foliage would be attractive. For a "OW on. Adopt a regular schedule to behold your delphiniums in all 

house in which yellow is the pre- of dusting with sulphur and roten- their grandure. 

vailing tone blue flowers should be One, for any fungus diseases and Editors note: Rev. Ph. Henry 
used. These are only suggestions, insects. _ This should be done at Hartwig of Hartland invites garden 
since the taste of the owner will least until the buds show color, and lovers to visit his garden during the 
control; of course, again in the fall when moist weath- blooming season. Some fine peonies 

The flowers must grow well, if er sets in. . will be in bloom the first part of 
the box is to give pleasure; and To stimulate growth fertilizers June and his wonderful collection 
diclr slliis anost importants, Hecawse may be used. Hardwood ashes of Delphinium will bloom the lat- 

‘ c r ’ * will supply the necessary potash, ter part of that month. His garden 
there is so little of it. The soil snd steamed bonemeal will supply adjoins that of the White Elm 
should be what florists call good nitrogen and phosphoric acid. Other Nursery which may also be visited 
potting soil—a sandy loam well en- stimulants need not be used. This at the same time. 
riched. Holes drilled into the bot- plant food is best given early in ee 
tom of the box and covered with the spring, since the bonemeal is WISCONSIN IRIS SOCIETY 
broken pieces of pottery will serve very slow acting. Too much fore- ELECTS OFFICERS 
for drainage. ing will tend to weaken the plants. 2 te Qantndiy 

The best window-box flowers are A constant supply of moisture I hc Wisconsin Iris Society hich Gear 4 ae 1 is also necessary. To help retain held their annual meeting in Mil- 
those which bear flowers freely anc tl ist i tt : «— waukee on March 29th and elect- 
continuously. In these respects the ‘© od a valcke hel fa. Vener ed the following officers for the 
petunia has no superior. All types ® 800C Mulch IS Nelpiu, aves, coming year: President, Mrs W 
, gathered last fall for winter pro- gy esidents Abiss We are long bloomers, the large-flow- tection of the plants, may be spread = Roecker, Milwaukee; Ist Vice- 
ered single and double, the small- arourd the plants. Cag ‘free pres., Mrs. Roy Sewell, Wauwa- 
flowered singles, the dwarfs and the from: weed seed), peat moss, or tosa; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. 

balcony types. The new fragrant marsh hay may also be used. Mois- Edw. Wurst, Milwaukees: Cor- 
double nasturtiums are fine window tyre is more essential than cultiva- TeSponding Secretary, Mr. Louis 
box material, and some of them are tion. LeMieux, Wauwatosa. 
of the trailing habit. Iris Show June 3-4 

It is possible to have a window Stakes are Helpful The Wisconsin Iris Show spon- 

box fed with morning glories, and It is also a good practice to sored by the Society will be held 
it is hard to imagine a more beau- provide stakes for the plants very in the Auditorium of the Mil- 
tiful decoration than their tapestry early so that they may Be trained waukee Electric Light and Tran- 
of green leaves and glorious blue to grow straight. Six foot bamboo sit Company on June 3-4. All 
flowers. They like a south ex- canes, stained green may be used, iris fans are invited to attend and 

posure. one for each spike. The whole exhibit.
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Beauty By the Roadside 
M. W. Torkelson, 

Director of Regional Planning 

IX considering roadside beauty, surfacing and left without any ing’ that is finer than the combi- 

there are three propositions care except to extract the last nation of field and forest, lake 
that are as fundamental as the  shovelfull of material, or a tar- and stream that is characteristic 
axioms in geometry. They may paper shack with rags and tat- of our own splendid state of Wis- 
be stated as follows: ters flapping in the wind or a_ consin. Most of this is outside 

A : barnyard kneedeep in mire, or a_ the highway right-of-way as are nt of the ap- beny! P » 01 
Hirst, improvemte sa. s, P misplaced outdoor advertising the fields and pastures. A well- 

pearance of the roadside includes . r 
. structure, or anything else that kept lawn surrounding a home much more than the land imme- . yi g ; v ndir 

diately adjacent: it must take in iS @ blot upon the landscape. is beautiful. But it is no more 
1a ey | J z se Each of these is an offense beautiful than a field well tilled 

the entire landscape visible from ‘i a : : : 
zhe Fouad against the amenities and an in- right up to the roadside, when- 

. . fringement upon the inalienable ever we view it, whether it is 
Second, that almost without sieht of every traveler along the freshly plowed or newly seeded, 

exception the natural landscape highway to enjoy the unspoiled or with the seed sprouted and 
is beautiful. If the roadside land-  yatural landscape. the young spears of grain cover- 

scape is ugly, it is because man ing the soil with their bright 
has done something to make it Plantings green, or with the grain headed 
ugly. . . . . out and ripening, or reaped and 

Formal planting, gardening, if standing in shock, or in stubble. 
Preserve Entire Landscape you please, does have a certain If we consider, as it seems we 
ae ii he i é proper use in special places, such must, that the improvement of Third, i i ia as at road intersections, at ap- beauty along the roadside is in- 

of beauty by the nn si 4 sate proaches to cities, for instance. separable from the restoration 
manner that is really an pnd But the best places for formal of the natural landscape, then we 
comprehensive will require 16 ' planting along the roadside are ;ealize that it is only one aspect 
ing less ne fe eee 2 in the dooryards of the people of that problem which is the 

the entire landscape, either in its who live along the road. Most most absorbing of all those which 
natural state, or in a condition people enjoy living in beautiful concern Americans today, name- 

of proper and beneficial use, con- surroundings, and they will ly the problem of proper land 

sistent with proper social pur- beautify their homes, especially use. The most of the questions 
poses, and a restoration of the jg they own them, and if they+ that need to be-answered relate 
‘andscape to such . CF ine are given encouragement through to the preservation of the ameni- 
wa ated ene act of man has  cducation and example. ties, the things in nature that 
created an eyesore. Ten years ago, anyone who make life livable with comfort 

The natural landscape may be proposed to invest real money to and satisfaction. Not the least of 
said to begin a the i ape and improve the looks of a highway these is the preservation of the 

> the eye can . : 3 7 to ee far = = of ‘ would have been considered a “@tural landscape, which in- 
reach, taking in the level plains, bit queer. Today, the omission ‘ltdes the beauty by the road- 
the hills and the mountains, the eer Ys the om side. There is no work in the 
rivers, the lakes and even the Of just this sort of thing is rec- world any more important than wai ; ognized as a mistake. coms ‘ ai, and the be 4 the oh. 8 the preservation of the landscape 

natever may be Jocated as . along with the land. for as the much as 40 rods from the pave- Most Ugliness Man-made 1 e ang for as tm : and brings forth its fruits, which ment will cause no great offense, ‘ : : . 7 a The most fundamental require- make it possible for our bodies. but whatever unsightly object or . . 
“ys : ment for the beauty of a rural to function, so do such things as condition may be located just . . = 

over the fence and within easy roadside is the removal of ugli- the beauty of the landscape pro- 
eyeshot is an offense, like a grain e8S which is mostly man-made, vide the intangibles that are 
of sand in your eye. This is true and the preservation of the en- necessary for the sustenance of 
whether it be a gravel pit which tire landscape either in its natu- that vital spark which animates 

the highway workers have op- ral state, or in a state of proper the body, namely, the human 

ened to get material for road and beneficial use. There is noth- soul.
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THE MORTON ARBORETUM SUN PURPLE CLIFF BRAKE “THE MAN-EATING TREE” 

May Be Visited by Members W. A. Toole, Baraboo eT man-eating tree” was 

TH Morton Arboretum has Ww: usually associate ferns with repeatedly described in 
probably the largest and most cool mossy hollows or deep newspapers and magazines from 

interesting collection of woody Shade, yet here in Wisconsin we 1878 to 1882, but it is alleged to 

plants, trees, shrubs and vines in have at least three species that are have been discovered long before. 

the middle-West. It was founded most plentiful in sunny, apparently Travelers and missionaries have 
in 1922 by Mr. Jay Morton and in- dry surroundings. oo, spent considerable time investi- 
cludes a tract of over 700 acres of One of the most attractive is the gating for their personal satis- 

partly wooded land which is quite Purple Sit Peeks CF clibce atro- faction the question of its exist- 
accessible by a well marked sys- purpurea ) which seems to have been ence and have always come to 
tem of roads and foot paths. given its name because of the pur- I ae h h ie ie 
Approximately 4,500 species, va- Ple or reddish brown stems. _ Its ne conclusion. t at ithe: fale: 18 

rieties and hybrids are now included generally described home is in clefts witholit foundation. 
in the living plant collection. of limestone cliffs, usually facing From Leaflet 23 of the Field 

towards the south, southwest or Museum of Natural History, Chi- 
southeast where the light is plenti- The General Plan g) cago. 

. . ful. Here the roots, almost thread- 
Plantings are arranged according like, reach back in cracks of the ~ 7 

to af classifications. rock where there is coolness and 
. In systematic groups, defined a constant if very slight seepage 

by botanical relationships. of moisture. The foliage is a beau- PROTECT YOUR FLOWERS 
2. In geographical groups, ac- tiful blue green color unlike any AND EVERGREENS 
i i ke ee to ae of our native ferns. Che Dust your flowers early with 

i Pp & lea lets are often irregular in shape Kolo-Rotenone Dust. It will 
create landscape effects. and size. til Sractically’ all diseases 

4. In economic plots, where trees It grows quite plentifully on the and haeete fn che warden. . 
are tested for timber value. exposed southerly sides of the lime- . & , 

- 5 . Buy Niagara Dusts and Dust- 
stone cliffs edging the western bor- of jealee | . 

Where Located der of Sauk Prairie in Sauk Coun- | ©TS aie OUP Gcatsr am yOu 
eh 3 cowin | community. 

The Arboretum is 25 miles west ‘Y: Here it is often found athe. 
of Chicago. The Main Entrances Feat the tiny Tip _ (Cheilant nes DEALERS 
are on State Highway No. 53, 3 eci), though Tately in cose et H. A. Merget, Plymouth 

miles south of Glen Ellyn and 1 Pany CL 2 Zz Lip a Ee Geneva Garden Club, Lake 
: . eae grows in little weather worn pock- eneva 

mile north of Lisle, Illinois. . ets in the stone rather than in Platten Products Co., Green Gay Garden clubs and other groups : : G. H. St. John Co., Superior 
may secure permission to use a se Ene of Purple ae Saat Wisconsin Seed Co. Wau- 
iene: eround id at dl om the crevices o 

P Beane eee ed for tha the rocks are rather hard to trans- Lester F. Tans, Waukesha 
purpose by obtaining a written per- lant, | ‘ousl t A. W. Schmidt Hardware, Oakfield 
mit in advance. Picnicking else- P@™% ut curiously enough one | D. P. Wigley Co., Racine 

: + may often find plentiful colonies of West Bend Farmers Elevator Co., 
where is prohibited. ; . . West Bend wos . . this fern growing in the loose Vest! en 

Visitors will find parking areas, x as : Wiechmann Hardware Co., Wausau 
roads and walks designated for their sandy-limy soil in the oftentimes Breitenstein & Co., Stevens Point 

tise. dense shade of Junipers growing White Fee Ne actmaioe 

It is well to write to the Morton a Fe eee ears tay | lack River Nursery, Sheboygan 
Arboret Li inoi ° s , xuriant anc auman Hardware Co., Wausau retum, Lisle, Illinois, and make transplant readily. These plants | Diercks & Sons, Inc. Antigo 
arrangements for group visits in ke : sasil J. C. Dexheimer, Menomonee Falls 
advance. make a most attractive and easily | Fertilizer Chemical Mills, Inc., Mil- 

grown winter house plant as the prance c 5 
a ee eee “ ruit Growers Co-op., Sturgeon Bay 

. fronds She SYETELEEN: : F. R. Gifford Co., Madison 
One-Armed Drivers f a oe ie Chiff : a this Fauerman! Brdty Marinette, feld 

“ ern, the Purple Cli rake, grow- elafield Garden Club, Delafie 
Say, Joe, can you tell me why ing between the stones making the 

there are fewer railroad accidents abutment of a railroad bridge over NIAGARA SPRAYER AND 
than auto accidents?” the Baraboo River near Ableman, CHEMICAL COMPANY, Inc. 

Joe—Well, perhaps, not exactly, Wisconsin. The abutment where J. Henry Smith 
but I think the main reason is be- the ferns grow faces north and Sales Representative . ee ve terns & ! 
cause the engineer isn’t always there is quite a quantity of the WAUPACA, WISCONSIN 
hugging the fireman. ferns there.
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Select Iris Varieties This Month 
| will bloom the last of this Jean Cayeux. A pale Havana COMING EVENTS 

: month and the first part of June brown, a new color in iris. Dykes May 13-21. Tulip Festival at Hol- 
in Wisconsin. It is during the medal in 1931. land, Michigan. 
blooming s that gard s find ss : _- June 22-23. American Peony Society 
it hect. to celoct the vencictics they 1 Zarquita. S. clearest ivory; F. annual Peony Exhibit. Horticultural 

_ best to select the varieties they has brilliant ruby lines from base Hall, Boston, Massachusetts. 
wish to buy for their gardens. to apex. June 8. Eighth Annual Peony Fes- 

There is a great ot fe of in- Missouri. The best blue we have. val at ven Ne ee dass f “res - ase . 13; no terest in iris at present due to the Dykes medal winner in 1937. Naenoee Paine eee set 
many superb varieties and the beau- : Or , 
tiful él hick have 1 No-we-ta. A dwarf variety of a ‘egon. iful new colors which have been gaicste rose shade August 22-24. National Shade Tree 
developed by breeders. Visit lead- . . . Convention. Hotel Astor, New York. 
ing iris growers nearest you, select Wambliska. A huge white with __ 

the varieties you like best, and place @ Soft blue sheen. 
your order to be delivered as soon William Mohr. Dwarf hybrid of CONTROL OF CERTAIN 
as possible after the blooming sea- pale lilac, veined with dark violet. VEGETABLE INSECTS 
son has Passed. Anytime in July King Midas. An orange and (Continued from page 235) 
or August iris may be transplanted, brown blend. Looks like a pot of eco ‘ 
the earlier the better. They will gold in the garden. the feeding areas of this beetle are 

then become well established in your ead cae very prominent. The little shot like Dauntless. A rich red self. . ; 
garden and bloom next year. If King Tut. A flami dt holes in the young plant leaves are 
planted late in fall they may not ing 0. aming red brown. an outstanding indication of its 
become settled in the garden and Waconda. A glowing fuchsia self. presence. This insect is also readily 

there will be more winter injury Shirvan. Golden standards and controlled by the use of a rotenone- 

than if planted early. dark red falls. bearing dust. 
The dust and spray formulas of 

Good Varieties as this insecticide which have been 
Every gardener has his own color HISTORICAL TREES found to be most efficient against 

preference. However, the follow- the above vegetable crop insects are 

ing varieties are popular. Look for Tr little story happened at the following: 

them and you may find something Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, about Dusts 

you will wish to have in your 90 years ago, when everyone was Dusts 

flower border. These varieties are building “Log Houses.” Ground Derris or Cube, con- 
medium or low in price. S. means John Haskins needed some ma- taining 4% rotenone ~-12-14 lbs. 
standard; E. means falls. terial so badly he had to walk to Gypsum, talc, clays or other 

Alta California. An excellent yel- Whitewater, a distance of about — non-alkaline diluents ~-88-86 lbs. 
low of smooth finish. Stalk tall and 30 miles to get it, as there were 
well branched. no trains there. Sprays 

Black Wings. A large iris. F. He cut a yellow willow stick for Ground Derris or Cube con- 
dark blue; S. midnight blue. a walking cane—got to Whitewater taining 4% rotenone ___1% lbs. 

Burning Bronze. A stately dark —Came home and casually stuck Spreader (a sulfated alcohol 
red self. his cane in the ground, never think- or soap) —-------------1-1000 

Checrio. §S. beautiful tan; F. '"& it would ever take Hook . «, Water _-.....-......--~100) gals. 
brilliant red. In a few days, to his surprise, it Sprays are not as satisfactory as 

Coralic. A Dykes medal winner began to show life by leafing out, dusts particularly in the control of 
S. rose pink; F. fine red. ~ and in the years that followed it cucumber and flea beetles. 

Cyrus The Great. Al lark BTC into a mammoth tree-measur- Hydrated lime is not recomended 

blu Sens ane Marea’. arge Car ing 18 ft. 6 in. in circumference. for use as a diluent of this insecti- 
h, + Nombl . My father, John Seymour, step- cide as it deteriorates rotenone. 

.. a om ot A magnificent soy of John Haskins, now 80 years Apply dust when the wind is low. 
aEIS A kes red; 7 claret crim- gid grew up with this tree. At his The leaves need not be wet. 
SOM. ykes meda WARNES. age he is an active farmer, and can Apply as soon as the insect ap- 

Eastcr Morn, A grand white. swim across our lake. He reads pears or the injury is noticed. Re- 
Gudrun. A huge flower of dazzl- this magazine from cover to cover. peat two or three times at weekly 

ing warm white color. A Dykes Mrs. Eva. Seymour Lundahl, intervals, depending upon infesta- 
medal winner. Lake Geneva. tion.
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7 ROM our diary of the work it is probably the easiest way out 
, Fivone in our garden during the r ys for small flower gardens, we have 

1 ffpast few years come the following wh « a8 been using wheat bran as a ferti- 

recommendations and experiences. Xs ee lizer for the past three years. A 
: Delphinium. Young delphinium : 8 one hundred pound bag is enough 
. fpplants often die the first winter. ro _ cen for a border about 10 feet wide and 

If we pull them through until they . ae ey oe 150 feet long. It contains, nitro- 
are about three years old, the dan- ee ee gen, phorphorous and potash as a 
ger seems to be over. After clumps ‘ oe plant food, and also has humus 
get to be three or more years old . ey value. It is perfectly safe because 
they become rather large and may eC it decomposes very slowly. Then 
need dividing. However, large . a & Looe too, any feed store has it. 

clumps do well if we have courage . ey Gt : Dandelions in the Lawn—No- 

enough to cut out all stalks except- e 38 wre ticed that one of our neighbors has 

ing four or six (often there are as ee od a pet dandelion digger and is often 
many as a dozen or more). Sul- ae on his lawn digging up dandelions 
phur and rotenone dust seems to eiliiees and has a great many of them. 
control the cyclamen mite and other o. . . We don’t have a digger and we 
pests on the delphinium. Ann yantesy me nite «net don’t have many dandelions either. 

Ants. Ants in the garden are All American trials. Reason: we give our lawn several 
pests. We know that they carry light applications of amonium sul- 
root lice to the roots of some of phate—one early in the spring and 
our choice perennials and annuals. to get results. However, it need another in mid-summer, watering 
A number of ant hills appeared in not be applied so heavily that it it down carefully so it won’t burn. 
the lawn. Dusted them liberally can be seen on the leaves. Then we water the lawn a lot dur- 
with sulphur and rotenone while Shriveling of peony buds is evi- ing the dry season. Result: the 
dusting the flower garden. Repeat- dently due to drought or poor grass evidently grows so thick that 
ed treatment in about two days. growing conditions during the pre- it crowds out the young dandelion 
One week later—the ant hill is ceeding summer when the leaves plants. Don’t believe in dandelion 
abandoned. We haven’t heard of were making food to be stored in diggers. 
rotenone being recommended for the roots. Peony blossoms become Planting Seeds of Annuals— 

ant control, but this method large only if there is a large food My notes say, “Don’t plant Guinea 
worked the past two years. supply stored in the roots the pre- Gold Marigold, Calendula and other 

Peonies. Peonies now about vious season. annual seeds too early, for two rea- 
eight years old in a sunny location . sons. First, we have better luck 
are doing very well, but 1 es that When Seeds Fail to Grow— planting them outdoors and they 
are shaded during parts of the day Prof. R. E. Vaughan, Plant Path- don’t do well if planted when it is 

or are rather close to shrubs or ologist, says, “Be sure to treat your too cold. Second, we plant them 

trees where evidently the moisture flower seeds and also vegetable where the tulips were during the 
supply is short have spindly stalks seeds this spring with some disin- spring and they won’t be ready to 
and small flowers. fectant such as semesan. It’s easily come out until about June 20th, so 
We should move them but haven't done. For a small package of seed we don’t want to have the annual 

any room, so what can we do? use as much as will stick on the plants too tall by that time. Fur- 

Well a little more fertilizer and point of a jack knife, add it to thermore, we want annuals to bloom 

water could be given, but that won’t the seed in the package and shake in August, September and October, 

overcome the shade. Since each the package. That’s all there is to Had best results with germination 

plant had about a dozen stalks last it, That kills the damping-off of annual seeds by raising the bed 
spring, it will be best to cut out disease spores on the seed. Then 4 little for drainage and then after 
all but five or six next spring so_ it’s also good to add one ounce of sowing the seed, covering it with 

that these will have better flowers. red copper oxide to three gallons a piece of burlap, staking down cor- 

Was able to control peony black of water and water the seed bed ners with wire. By watering on 
Spot and other diseases and insects with it. Give about three applica- the burlap the seeds were not wash- 

with the sulphur rotenone dust last tions until the plants are about an ed away. Just as soon as the seeds 
three years. Had to use it fre- inch high. germinated, the burlap must be re- 
quently beginning early in the spring Bran as a Fertilizer—Because moved.—H. J. Rahmlow.
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-Wisconsin. SS SEE=E_—_E——EEE_E_ 

Garden. Club Federation. 
Mrs. E. A. St. Clair, President Mrs. R. E, Kartack, Rec. Secretary 

2418 N. 65th St., Wauwatosa 115—10th St., Baraboo 
Mrg, J; Martin Johnson, Hon. President CWS Mrs. Chas. Schuele, 1st V.-President 

oodside ve., Ripon Jconomowoc 

H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Secretary Mrs. C. H. Braman, 2nd V.-President 
Madison Waupaca 

OUR PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE ues mies fi ie, SN ing the Constitution to permit the 
LS. gaa SR pe at sect a i ither 

OUR President was given the a” Kes nel oe second member of a family, either 

privilege of attending the Pre- i Pere we . oe husband or wife: to; join. the Fed. 
view of the Chicago Flower Show eee Se es | REE eration for dues of 15c was dis. 

on March 24th and assisted in judg- ce ble hin fe it 45 es cussed. , 

ing Junior Exhibits. AC ae ies Gam: Sh The ‘Ganstitution now: reads tal Cn Moxiieg, Uae Sth we at: Repenes Ay OF se the annual dues shall be 50c per 

tended the Central States Regional ae A ee year for each member. This oj 
meeting, at which Mrs. Fae Hut- SF Co . course means that each person must 

tenlocher of Iowa presided. The ee < pay 50c dues 7 two tent ite 
morning was devoted to round table ey oo | i Fed not _wante y one hes y the 
discussions in the various depart- i ederation: may: keep: the «amount 
ments. I was proud to be able to Sate San ie ae ou. of 35c which 1s otherwise Sent to 

report favorably for Wisconsin on ig cate Lb ee ee iy the a, eee So- 
matters of Conservation, especially ame fe ae ciety. ere ‘has, been. ‘some: ob- 
the progress we have made in edu- ik or ee eae jection to this and the Board will 
cation, Wisconsin was asked ‘to ets ote. or Vr, Se ee recommend at the next convention 

preside at the ‘Round Table for tere es bee ‘ Rr eon that the constitution be changed to 

the Horticulture Committee. We ee y pet. one cae ar ch fonews . L A ' 
were fortunate to have our Chair- — — d en ee aoe ‘h vines 
man, Miss Merle Rasmussen pres- The Annual border will decorate ee s oe oF each en 
ent, who told of our Plant Testing garden and furnish flowers for cut- ©! =n tiated: garden club “with 
project, which aroused much in- ting. such exceptions as the Board of 

terest. Many of our garden club Directors ‘shall decide. 
members were present and took an . ‘ e. Sos 
active part in all discussions. Miss Dorothy Biddle a to leome 

In the afternoon we heard two to us this month with her lectures MILWAUKEE. DISTRICT 

lectures, one on color by Miss Mary on ‘Blower Arrangement. I hope FLOWER SHOW 
Hipole of He Chiceo Act toa 100 JBte Sl! comtneted yomr club May 18-19-20 ane and anothe A President for tickets and have in- y Boeke 

rangements An eee ons “Of vited your friends to attend. Gimbel’s Store, 3rd Floor i 'e M Ht 1 < the Chicago Flower Show followed. are tlarning. te ationd the anwual "THURSDAY, May 18, in te 
It was a thoroughly delightful day. . : . afternoon. A Preview Tea for 

: 7 convention of the National Council 5 : 
On April Ist your President was 65 State Garden (Club: Federations members of the Wisconsin Garden 

invited to give a 13 minute broad- at Colorado Springs during the Club Federation. (Admittance by 
cast over WTMJ for the Wisconsin week of May Hd at shite dime ticket or membership card only). 

a Ss iT * : Mm. 

April.” bit Sowa een ait! GIRiOUe Friday, May 19. Show opens at 
On April 14th the Regional 10 a.m. and closes at 5 p.m. Style 

meeting took place at Oshkosh and SHALL Be PENCE DUES show at 2 p.m. 
was attended by 51 garden club of- Saturday, May 20. Show open 
ficers and committee chairmen, with An the March meeting of the from 10 am. to 10 p.m. Style 
profound interest shown in all our Board of Directors of the Wis- show at 2 p.m. 
projects. A delightful luncheon  consin Garden Club Federation held Saturday night will be Men's 
was served at Stein’s. in Madison, the question of chang- Night at the flower show.
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RADI O PROGRAMS THE DOROTHY BIDDLE chusetts Horticultural Soci i 

: By Wisconsin Garden Clubs FLOWER ARRANGEMENT — was well ireland seilely die g be, Wises: Girdles Cnt CLINICS as we received and widely dis- 
Tustay. vey the tributed. It includes also experi- 

mak. :45 am. wt 10—Milwaukee. In the Ment station reports on the subject. 
Tox in every: Tueay wo Se Mikesukee Gas Light Bldg., 626 In the book Mr. Parker points 

tion WHA — 040 KC. or . Wisconsin Avenue. out clearly the surest methods to 
WLBL—900 K.C. for the Home: May 11—Madison—Wo: », obtain satisfying results, methods 
maker’ our ana isten to the ea Gat Bldg., 240 W. Gilman St. that ea the reader both time, 

: b program. @ following ay 12—Ripon—C. : effort and money. It covers all the 

is Ma — i — ae June. Hall or Theatre — oe i making a lawn, preparing 
May 9. In My Garden: By : the soil before planting, selectin: 

members of the Ripon Garden All meetings 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. the proper type of seed with a list 
Cbs a Admission 50c formulae for lawn mixtures, and 

ay 16, In Wy Garten: Ae . nally care of the new 1: 

tractive flower boxes. Mrs. Lucy tendones Fe need ae te Mil. a 
Sayre, Edgerton Garden Club. waukee meeting, The locateon cs 
May 23. In My Garden: How been changed to the Auditorium WISCONSIN FLOWER SHOWS 

I attract birds to my gardens. Mrs. of the Milwaukee Gas Light TT i Harry ‘Swigart, Geen Tree Gar. Company at 620 E. Wisconsin AU TLE circular published by 

den Club, Milwaukee. Avenue. Please notify ticket the Wisconsin Garden Club 

May 30. In Tribute! Flowers holders. Federation a few years ago en- 

and Memorial Day. Betty Wagner, A keen interest has been noted titled “Wisconsin Flower Shows, 

Madison everywhere in regard to these Organization and Premium Lists” 
clinics and a la i tl June 6. In My Garden: Mrs. © a a large attendance is has been of great value and hel 

W. F. Roecker, Milwaukee District. apeeted at exStmasetina to many clubs. A few copi re 
June 13. In My G ’ ‘ ill avai i help et y anion: “Tbe Committees in Charge of still available and will be of help 

Pecks Gitaen. Me. ewe ll Arrangements to new clubs or new committees 

eae Wal ranibines Arrangements planning flower shows for this com- 

Teng DD. hate Warn, “Elows Mrs. Robert Schissler; Tickets, ing season. The bulletin describes 

ws3 for Every Occnsion, Mrs, Mark Richard Ferge; Hostesses, Mrs. new methods for managing flower 

Heath, Racive Garden Club, George Schroeder, Elm Grove G. shows adopted by Wisconsin clubs. 

June 27. The Garden Club-of- os Mrs. L. A. Wandell, Dental [t contains premium lists, methods 

tho Air. Ach tnetitute Garden Club uxiliary G. C.; Mrs. E. E. of organization, and committ 
of Milvenikeo Wurst, Blue Mound G. C.; Mrs. he appoi ’ a ee ; Lewis Reugg, Hillerest G.C ' = In fact, full details 

_ Madison: Chairm, M S about the organization of a show 

COMING FLOWER SHOWS _ *-. Bostock, Madison G. CrP are given. , 
ivy: EL Hace Gorin gram, Mis. Chae. Saleen, Hest ; The original price of this bulle- 

Club Flower Show at Porter’s Ballard, Madison G. C3 Me oka o a eek 
Foatottsite Store, Main Street, Ralph Melby, Little G Cc; Mrs. a HOS Hise SEBe ei I Hie ncn. Louis McGann, Shorewood G. C this spring. Sent to the Wisconsin 

10 riday and Saturday, June 9- Ripon: Mrs. Chester Hanson Horticultural Society, 424 Univer- 
1 Annual free flower show of Home G. C.; Mrs. Wm. Jaeger, city Farm Place, Madison, Wiscon- 

lefferson Garden Club in Jeffer- RiponG.C.; Mrs. Arthur Schultz, sin, for your copy 

son. Featuring a special table Ceresco G. C.; Miss Alice Bo : — a 
7 acengoneaty to be judged by nell, Yard and G. C. ~ — 
ow visitors. a 
June 17. Second Annual Flow- 

= opeeiyee Allis, Wiscon- A NEW BOOK ON THE LAWN SAVE QUR 

in a ig! chool Gymnasium 7 sponsored by the Juneau Heights, cope Lawn, How to Make It S 

Hillcrest and West Allis Garden and How to Maintain It,” Pee ae ene Seeree 
Clubs. by Charles W. Parker, edited by Cabling—Cavity Treatment 
NOTICE: Send in dates ‘and Edward Farrington, has just been Removale “Large ‘Tree Moving 
location for coming flower shows issued by the Massachusetts Horti- Complete Insurance Coverage 

for Publication in the June issue cultural Society, Horticultural Hall, Lakeside 2907 
ween May 15-18. The June is- Boston, Mass. (Price $1.00). i 

nu will reach the members about The book is an ccioat of a pager aia i aah 
une 10th. bulletin first issued by the Massa- «Murray Ave. Milwankee
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FROM THE VISITING REQUIREMENTS FOR AC- HOW TO PRUNE ROSES 
GARDEN COMMITTEE CREDITED FLOWER SHOW . 
oo, . : JUDGES AY roses require some prun- 

Ti Visiting Garden Committee : ing each year. Polyantha 

of the Wisconsin Garden Club - April 1938 we published the  toses should have the weak wood 
Federation wishes to express its requirements for accredited aq some of the older canes re- 

thanks for the fine response to the flower show judges as set up by the moved. The remaining stems are 
request for information about gar- Board of Directors of the Wiscon- a4 pack to about a foot. 
dens, parks, nurseries and nature sin Garden Club Federation. We Hybrid ; 

pari fj eae . ce ybrid tea roses receive the 
trials, and bird sanctuaries that are repeat them this month for our new : lh severe wiiters 
open for visit from our members. members who may wish to become most YP the a rc f ers 
This information is certain to re- accredited judges. much of the wood is FORE faa 
sult in benefits to the members of Mrs. J. Martin Johnson, 529 far back as the mulch, ee 
the Federation throughout the state Woodside Ave., Ripon, has been ties differ in their rn 
as well as from other states. appointed by the Board to receive When grown for garden display 

Any additional lists should be Tequests for accredited judges and they shotild be moderately peur 

sent in at once so that the bulletin to send out the official cards after ed. _— ic ae na these tent 
may be available as soon as pos- the request has been approved by '0 each P ant anc i. ene hee 
sible. the Board. Applicants should write nee “ six to nie ot inches, 

Mrs. Wm. Jaeger, Ripon, State # letter stating experience accord- me we Bad Whe € exhibition 

Visiting Garden Committee Chair- i" to the requirements given be- 00 “ “re en ini om low. roses are grown the plants are 
man. a pruned to three eyes. Frozen 

poet oe Requirements for Master Ac- eer is en and ae bet 
q sound wood is green and the buds 

ADDITIONAL GARDEN CLUB . nesdites bestges . are plump. Strong - growing 
OFFICERS __1. Five years or more of exhib- poses, such as the “Radiances.” 

Séaisdinavta. Garden ‘Clab ae ex penence lk flower oe can be pruned to two feet. There 
icandinavia Garden Clu with winning exhibits in at least ; oa ‘ 

President: Mrs. Rex Dean five shows. . ies peieniae Ravantags 

pia iota MI % K. igegens 2. Three years or more experi- tall as the base of the plants be- 
Cor. Secy.: Mrs. J. Gertch ence judging flower shows. Judg- comes leggy : 
Meeting: 2nd Friday of month in homes ing at least five shows. wh 

of members 3. Attendance at not less than Most of the new canes of the 

Tess Corners Garden Club three flower arrangement and judg- hybrid perpetuals grow from the 

President: Mrs. Chas, Fickau, R. 2, ing schools or lectures. base of the plants after the 
Hales Corners / . 4. Knowledge of judging in blooming period. Some of these 

Vice-pres | ute Ray Salentine, R. 2, perfection of Bloom classes for at C@Ne€s Brow Six feet tall. At what- 

Secy-treas.: Mrs, Glen Davis, R. 2, least two of the following classes; ¢Y¢T height these canes are 
Hales Corners a. Perennials; b. Annuals; c. pruned in the spring, the flower- 

Ww. Baud Gavdaw Cidb Iris; d. Tulips; e. Peonies; f. bearing laterals will develop near 

President: Mrs. Merton Emery Gladiolus; g. Dahlias; h. Roses. the top. The number of flowers 
Vice-pres.: Mrs. E. W. Dewey of the vee perpetuals can be 

Secy-treas. : ; Mrs. Golden Gill a Assistant Accredited Judges increased by tying the long canes 

vee att, Exiday of ey 7:30 mh ; _ horizontally. Most of the old 
1. Three years or more of ex- flowering canes are removed dur- 

New Richmond Garden Club hibiting experience at flower shows ing the summer. 
President: Mrs. James Hughes . with winning exhibits in at least 

ba Views: Mea W.'F Doan three shows: . Rugosa Roses 
Secretary: Mrs. Joe Lund 2. Two years or more experience . 
Treasurer: Mrs. William Stecker judging flower shows. Judging at When pruning rugosa roses 

least three shows. examine them closely, as they 

3. Attendance at not less than frequently are infested with 
ADDITIONAL DONATIONS | three flower arrangement and judg- scale. Single rugosa roses are 
TO THE SPEAKERS FUND __ ing schools or lectures. pruned to a height of three or 

4. Knowledge of judging in Per- four feet and the hybrid rugosas 
MARIXErte G. C., $1.00; fection of Bloom classes for at to four to five feet. Shrub roses 

Wausau G. C., $2.00; Haw- least two of the following classes; Should always have the wood re- 
thorne G. C., $1.00; City Club of a. Perennials; b. Annuals; c. Iris; moved at the base. 
Milwaukee, $1.00; Washington Is- d. Tulips; e. Peonies; f. Gladio- From Missouri Botanical Gar- 
land G, C., $1.00, lus; g. Dahlias; h. Roses. den Bulletin, St. Louis,
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a * 
1 Rev. Leo Oberleiter, 

. Oshkosh Horticultral Society 

A we walk along our sidewalks something else. We looked into and plants and developed the back- 
: we may observe beautiful front greenhouses, we visited friends, we yard gardner. 
» ff yards which are well kept and asked questions concerning various The backyard garden gives joy 
: [preserved, with closely cut grass. flowers. All this information was and encouragement to those neg- 

colorful flowers, shrubberies, and placed together and out of it evolv- lected and struggling in our com- 
hedges: All these manifest man’s ed a plan, color and scheme and munity. It keeps us all fresh, ac- 
desire for the beautiful. beauty. tive, hoping and satisfied. The 

And, driving along the highways Soon enough the housewife be- backyard keeps us away from 

we also observe this same manifes- came interested. She studied cata- “‘isms.” 

tation. Man tears down ugly and logs, wrote to various nurseries ask- Seen ee 
uninviting sign boards, broken ing for more catalogs; thus, in the A MIGRATORY BIRD RECORD 
down fences, and ramshackle build- course of time we learned some- By Mrs. W. A. Peirce, Racine 
ings. He plants trees in their place thing about plants and flowers, col- Migrations from May 1 to May 15 
and in one way or another beauti- ors and plants. In it many mo- — Blue-gray Gnat- Acadian Flycateher 
fies that which previously tended to ments of joy and happiness were catcher Orchard Oriole 
he an eye sore created ° Catbird Redstart 

Sie : Lo. ae . Nashville Warbler Short-billed Marsh 
So too in our downtown districts, Hobbies in the backyard: There Northern Yellow- _ Wren 

stores and shop windows, the beau- have been times when men and yea MI Scarlet Tanager 
+7 4 = c, - a 4 a4 eHow arbler ndigo bunting tifying hands of man may be seen. women break under the load of life’ Northern Water- Black-poll Warbler 

In contradistinction we see anoth-_ which rests on one. There have thrush Red-breasted Nut- 
er place—the buril heap of tin cans, been moments of life when it all Bay-breasted hatch . 

iles of ashes. All too often this seems dreary and worthless. In Warbler. Blue headed Virce Piles’ 0) eS: Oo often thts 4 . ary a od or Baltimore Oriole Crested Flycatcher 
place is the backyard. It may be such a case the backyard may be-  Golden-winged Warbling Vireo 
that here we see the housewife come a place of happiness which Warbler Red-eyed Virco 
Hania t the Mond Hie .dtivés’a 1 .déstrovs | White-crowned Black Tern 
hanging out the Monday morning drives away and destroys worry and Sparrow Blicle-throated 
washing, or perhaps, a group of care. Blackburnian ae Warbler 
“hi Sage ; oe Warbler rhiladelphia Vireo 
children playing ; but, only too of ase Men and women need hobbies. Black-throated Blue Canada Warbler 
ten is it the place where unneces- They need them in our days of un- Warbler Least Flycatcher 
saries are stored. When such is employment and the weary and Chestnut-sided Parula Warbler 

the case, here too, is an opportunity atchful hours of iting for a Warbler Grey-cheeked 
S nee coc Wa 5 walling tor Wilson’s Warbler Thrush 
for man to employ his beautifying job. Idleness is the greatest killer Yellow-throated Kingbird 
hand. and disturber. Shall we, especially |, Vireo Wood Pewee 

Life today has left itl , I 1 th f the H Rose-breasted Black-billed -ife today has left man with one the men and the women of the Hor- Grosbeak Casio 
of the most Herculean tasks he has ticultural Society, become apostles  Veery Yellow-billed 
ever been forced to face: wha i ckyard ? Bobolink Cuckoo dowi decree? eke at to: of beauty hy the: backyard yey Magnolia Warbler Wood Thrush 

jo with leisure time? In the course roots are thrown away; many little Lincoln's Sparrow Ruby-throated 
of leisure can it be possible that bulbs are considered worthless; but, Clay-colored Hummingbird 

man could be led back into his own given to some worrying, unem- Sparrow: 
backyard? We think yes. ployed man or woman it may trans- a from play Bag ae 

oy "ears a arri 4 7 ighthaw! Long-billec arsh Vifteen years ago we arrived at form the backyard of some lonely Alder Flycatcher Wren 

our present field of labor, but to worker, or beautify the window  Yellow-bellied Fly- Prairie Marsh 
find the backyard chaotic with its of a housewife. Or, it may be- ene wit avi 
ash heaps ,tin cans, and wood. But, come the birthplace of a hobby Golden Hover Mimute eyed. Vireo 

this was not for long. We needed which brings a bit of beauty into  Olive-sided Fly- Chat 
better ground, because nothing can the backyard of some member of catcher Black-bellied 

A Least Bittern Plover grow on ash heaps. We put a_ the struggling class. I do feel that King Rail 
bushel basket and a shovel in the there we should try and help to de- ——__——_ 
car, and when visiting our members velop the backyards of the cities, Altruistic 
we would ask for a basketful of for the benefit of the struggling Mother—“Johnnie, what are you 
dirt. In the course of time our and neglected. doing to Willie to make him cry 
little backyard was covered with Within our community we found — so loudly?” 
an entirely new layer of ground. many backyards and empty lots un- Johnnie—‘I'm just showing him 
And then—oh, yes! We needed developed. We applied for seed the proper way to eat his cake.”
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPER’S ASSOCIAT.ON ! 
OFFICERS DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 

- A. J. Schultz, Ripon, President H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Secy. $B Rillott, Menomonie 
Walter, Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls, Mrs. E. Voigt, Box 60, Menomonee Falls, Geo. Jacobson, Kaukauna 

ice-president Recording Secretary-Treasurer Ivan Whiting, Rockford 

e 

Begin Swarm Control In May 
Fe veRy beekeeper knows that it mostly empty. The two should then Our queens are all clipped and 

is necessary in order to obtain be reversed. This will enable the painted. The paint makes it easy 
the largest possible crop of honey, queen to go upward and begin to to find them in the large colony. 
to control swarming. Only colonies lay in the empty hive boay which The frame on which the queen is 
of large population produce a large is now on top. Colomies should found is removed and placed in an 
crop. then be carefully watched and if empty hive body. The brood cham- 

We have heard beekeepers make at the end of every week or ten ber with the most brood is then 

the statement that sometimes col- days the upper hive bodies are removed and set to one side. The 
onies get “too strong before the again filled, the two bodies should other brood chamber is placed on 

honey flow.” Can such a thing be again be reversed. If there is a the bottomboard and the empty 
possible? Yes, a colony can get honey flow during the dandelion body with the queen is now placed 

too strong for the amount of room season, a super of drawn comb on top as number two. The queen 
the beekeeper gives them and the should be given so that the honey excluded is then placed on and a 
result is—swarming. will not further congest the brood ‘Super or two added. The brood 

In visiting different beekeepers, chamber. chamber of brood, but without the 

ass : ‘ z queen, is now placed on top of the 
one is impressed with the fact that Some beekeepers believe that with stack 

ou a stony may ae " ‘A i ala Sei age enh of all This ‘system serves to relieve the 
colony it Ghar Bittame hive bod § nectar, Swarming Can congestion in the brood chamber, 
ony te hive body be controlled simply by reversing jt draws a great many young bees 

with one or two comb honey supers the two brood chambers at regular to the top of the hive where they 
above it, may swarm while it has intervals. Other beekeepers feel must take care of the brood, and 

still a very small population. On that at the beginning or just before leave the queen with plenty of 
the other hand many beekeepers the main honey fl f f room to lay. However, the bees do 
have very little swarming at all. te 5 oT OW some: toun oe y- . 

. : : demaree” or “raising the brood not desert the queen as they do in 

This year if the weather is fa- must be used. The beekeeper the old demaree method of remov- 

vorable, swarming will probably should probably use the method ing all the brood and leaving the 
begin quite early, due to a good best’ for him queen in an empty body below. 
winter and strong spring colonies. oa . What is your system? If it 
From a swarming standpoint, these In our next issue we will present O14. drop us a line, 
conditions are the most dangerous the views of a number of prominent pe ee 
because many colonies will become Wisconsin beekeepers in regard to SOUTHERN WISCONSIN 
strong before we are aware of it, swarm control, and the method they pisTRICT ORGANIZED BY 

and the swarming impulse will be follow. ° STATE ASSOCIATION 
present before the proper control Our own method consists of 1 : 
measures are taken. partial demaree. When a colony B* a ‘vote ar the Board, of Dt 

i : rectors of the Wisconsin State 
By this time the queen should becomes quite strong, usually about Beekeepers Association, the South- 

have the run of two 10-frame hive the middle of June, we raise one ery Wisconsin District was taken 

bodies, for best results. In many hive body of brood to the top of in as a part of the State Associa- 
cases the upper hive body will be the stack of hives, giving an empty tion and their chairman now be- 

filled with honey, pollen and brood one in its place. This is done as comes a member of the Board of 

by this time. The lower one may be _ follows: Directors of the State Association.
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A LETTER FROM THE SUMMER MEETING WIS. _ thorax, dobbing it on so that the 
PRESIDENT CONSE deena paint goes through the hair and will 

A. J. Schultz, Ripon not rub off. 
During ithe -past few monilis we MADISON, JULY 20 By using two colors on the same 

have been attending County Asso- Te annual summer meeting of queen such as red and yellow, she 

ciation meetings, and helping to or- the vee Beekeepers As- can be most easily seen. 
ganize a few new associations, [ Soclation wi e held this year in * ee 
fad i f the beek k Madison on July 20, according to Notice: Acetone evaporates find interest of the beekeeper keen g fast. Hi littl h me : : lang very fast. Have a little on hand 
in these counties. It is only through Present plans, to thin out paint. Keep well 
a strong organization that help can The forenoon program will be corked ‘and work rapidly. Shake 
be secured in the matter of protect- devoted to talks by out-of-state : : ‘ 3 . frequently. 
ing the interests of the beekeeper, speakers with special emphasis on 
especially bee and disease control. problems in honey extracting and ~ — ~ 
Waushara is one of the newer processing. 

counties organized and meets the Dr. C. L. Farrar and Dr. Carl ox DEEKEEPERS: oye 
first Monday of each month. The Schaefer will show results of ex- FEY DRLPCUT dis- 

d ladies are an important part of perimental work on various prob- ANS penser made es- 
» [their county organization and are lems of beekeeping at the Univer- ) pecially, for: ‘the y : ine ping £ a beekeeping trade 

;, always ready to provide a luncheon sity Hill Farm just West of Madi- Y ky and to retail at 
after th ing. is § ising ‘ Wri 5 a : ae i q sRtpneHe son. - ky h ots aut iM = 

ngpthe effect the luncheon has on the The Woman's Auxiliary of the /°Y EYP prices, 
iS attendance. . . State Association will hold a meet- Set neeceehyi Nee 

agg Winnebago County is athe of the ing to which all women are invited. C= => 
e Ge iceetlae the end iy ave Further details will be published H Dis ~ Sales C 
1 ’ in our next issue. oney Vispenser ales Lo. 
y pot each month. One of the fea- MADISON, WISCONSIN 

ifs: is @ question box. ‘The meet ——_— meme Wane Re 
ings are held at the homes of bee- 

, keepers throughout the county, and HOW TO PAINT QUEENS ——_ 
{fare followed by a luncheon in the [’ is a great help during the busy _ [J] 
> fpevening. The attendance has been season to have our queens THE WORLD'S BEST 

‘ ve case remember that only ae - ‘a val pene colors SECON ar such as red and yellow the queen 
. J through strong local organizations may be seen very quickly on the A constant increase in the vol- 
, who are supported by the State As- frame. ume of our section sales and the 
ae = the aise of the The following are directions for pre-season rush we are experi- 

Doe a cet ahe gmail conven. ™aking the paint. Purchase a small eee eyes ae ever neneasing 

tion this fall which will be held in amount of acetone, enough to fill a demand for er oa 1ONS. Ripon, and the summer meeting at small glass vial. Dissolve some Why 
Madison on July 20. celluloid of the color desired. Old Because they are of — 

. . . celluloid handled tooth brushes are Uniform and accurate di- 
wee See list of officers very good. Celluloid will dissolve mensions, and of the linest 
27 of this associations on page readily. Stir it until it is like Materials. 

of this Issue. paint. Place a drop on the finger 
nail; if it runs it is too thin; if it They have: — 
is gummy it is too thick. Glossy Polish, . 

Pour the paint into a small vial Smoath Dovetails, 
WM. SASS I Bs eg ao Oval V-Grooves. 

. and close with a cork in which a 

M R. WM. SASS of Fond du pail or match stick has been fasten- Combined—They spell Perfec- 
C Lae, beekeeper, Fond du Lac ¢q to serve as a paint brush. This tion, 
ounty bee inspector, and for a paint will dry out rather quickly, I 1 a 

foe Eee peeeicleit ca the 50 only a small amount should be Ww od - SUPRY pow at ont | 
Fond du Lac County Beekeepers jade when needed. rite for prices on quantities, 
Association, died at his home on and special size sections. 
Saturday, April 8th. He was wel! : 
known to many beekeepers who Bakit ithe Queen August Lotz Company 
wil be saddened to hear of his Hold the queen as for clipping Boyd, Wisconsin 
passing. wings and paint her lightly on the _ _
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News From Our Beekeepers 
From Elroy son, but consumed plenty of stores wintering is no longer a_problen 

EES wintered fine here, both and a few colonies starved. Myron up here. Joseph Garre, Aniwa. 

B outdoors and in cellar. We had Rrisque; Green Hay. From Southern Wisconsin 
our first natural pollen on March From Fond du Lac County Colonies still packed on Apri 

24th, Honey has been moving About 40 attended our last Coun-  !3th. I lost four out of 172. They 
slowly the last two or three months. ty Beekeepers Association meeting. @PPear to be strong, but were able 
Oscar Ritland.. All wanted the state to continue the [© gather pollen for less than 4 

From Walworth $31,000 appropriation for A.F.B. week so far. A pollen shortage 
‘This county never had inspection control, and that the honey grading id eee eee ie 

: cone | laws be changed so that there would Th seems eval 
until the past two years and so most}. fever colors in both No. 1 and. Whiting, Rockford. 
beginners have been wiped out and 5 honey “ . 
are somewhat discouraged. Bees ~ eral * _ From Menomonie 

wintered fine here. There were . My bees wintered 100% outdoors Bees wintered only fair in cellars, 
several days during the winter warm th packing a pat [noticed ret Outside bees wintered better. So 

enough for flight and bees seem ney ae VELY ttle pollen, but had far clover looks good. There is lots 
: 5 : : sealed brood on March 28th. Fred * ; 

strong and business-like this spring. IE. Schmidt. Ripon of moisture in the ground at pres- 

Harvey M. West. o* pasIPOns ent. S. P. Elliott. 

aver Dam From Buffalo County aaa aaa 

From Be ‘ : ‘The bees in this section are in THE A.F.B. APPROPRIATION 
Bees wintered very well in this _ , e : 

locality, fair shape. I have 18 out of 22 O* April 14th the Joint Finance 
I like the idea of the Association left in good shape. Committee introduced the Bud- 

furnishing county associations with Dae three years of poor honey get Bill to the Legislature. In it 
membership cards. Emerson Gre- STOP 17 this: section of ‘the State, is provided $20,000 per year for 
bel, the beekeepers are somewhat dis- A.F.B. control. This is an increase 

couraged. John Haeuser, Fountain of $5,000 over the Governor’s Bud- 

From Grant County City. get and shows that the beekeepers 
Bees seem to be in good con- convinced the members of the Fi- 

dlition neve this spring, fa condi- _ From Barron County nance Committee that this work 

tions are none too promising for The bees wintered well here, at is necessary. 

clover plants. Ralph Irwin, Lan- least those that had plenty of stores. The Budget Bill is now before 
caster. Lewis E. Hoff, Barron. both Houses of the Legislature and 

due to a number of controversial 
From Taylor County From Kaukauna items, it probably will not be passed 

Taylor County beekeepers had a Only a few beekeepers have look- finally for a number of weeks 
very interesting meeting on Febru- ed at their bees so far (April 13) Due to decreased income, one group 

ary 16, and sent telegrams to their and from reports they are mostly is in favor of further cuts, while 

State Senator and Assemblyman in fair condition, but some poor. another feels that some items have 

asking that they help maintain the Clover looks good at present, but been cut too much. At the same 
appropriation for A.F.B. control, that is still uncertain. There is time, as the bill stands at present, 
and sent a donation of $2.00 to the not much honey left in the bee- the Emergency Board will have the 

American Honey Institute. The keepers hands here. Weather has power to reduce all appropriations 
inspector reported there were 150 been bad during the past few weeks of State Departments 25 percent in 

beekeepers in Taylor County, and for bees. Geo, Jacobson. case the income is not sufficient to 
that no immovable frame hives had ; meet the outgo. 
been found, but there were four- From Marathon County Due to conditions this year, many 
teen diseased yards found by the Our bees came out of the cellar beekeepers feel it will probably be 
inspector. satisfactorily. Lost about 2%. A best to leave the A.F.B. item stand 

Bees seem to have wintered in few colonies were light in stores and as recommended by the Finance 
good shape this year. John C. had to be fed. Other beekeepers Committee. However, if financial 

Pagel, Medford. here lost from 4 to 65 percent, and conditions improve during the com- 
more colonies will go if the weather ing two years, they also feel that 

From Brown County does not become better. If the bees the item should be increased at the 

Bees wintered wel] here this sea- are given plenty of good stores next session.
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ORGANIZE SOUTHERN WIS- bers of the Finance Committee of 
CONSIN DISTRICT OF WIS- the Legislature to continue the ap- . 
CONSIN BEEKEEPERS propriation for A.F.B. control was 

; ASSOCIATION passed. Foundation 
i i ia 

T a meeting held at Janesville on The Woman's Auxiliary held a For perfect cells and nice 
Aiea 1, the Southern Wiscon- meeting and discussed a number of straight combs. use, Dittiier’s 

gin District of the State Beekeepers P!¢S- While both speakers orig foundation. It is i ssibl 
if Association was organized. Fifty- inally scheduled found it impossible SHON. ok 8 Impossibe 

‘Ml five beekeepers and their wives at- ‘© appear, the ladies had an interest- to get straight combs in 
Ml tended the meeting and expressed I Program of discussion by “their frames without foundation 

‘@ much interest in the program and members. and, above all, a good saleable 
‘B the organization of the district. wa honey in sections. 

Speakers were Mr. C. D. Adams, 

Mr H. J. Rahmlow and Mr. James THE Rien MnerING DES Send us your wax to be 
Gwin of Madison, and Mr. Ivan worked into foundation at 

Whiting, County Inspector of Rock- Ae 75 beekeepers and their money saving prices. Let us 

ford. wives attended the Southeastern quote you prices on 500 

Officers of the district elected District meeting of the State Bee- Is 
: re og pounds or more. 

were: Chairman, Ivan Whiting, keepers Association at Jackson on 

Rockford; Vice-chairman, T. O. March 27th. It was an excellent We carry a complete line 
Engen, Beloit ; Secretary-Treasurer, meeting and enthusiasm ran_ high. of supplies. 

I. J. Riesterer, Janesville. L-veryone was well pleased with the 

About a dozen women attended program, had talks with other bee- Send for price list 

the meeting and expressed them- keepers, and a very fine luncheon 
selves as very much interested in put up under the supervision of 
organizing a Woman’s Auxiliary. Mrs. Walter Diehnelt, Menomo- Gus Dittmer Company 

Plans for another meeting of the nee Falls, and the members of the Augusta, Wisconsin 
district. later in the season were \Voman’s Auxiliary. 
discussed and at this meeting there 
will probably be a full day’s pro- New Officers Elected MRS. A. L. KLEEBER 
gram with a_ special “meeting for The officers of the Southeastern se 
women, and the organization of an [istrict were elected at the meeting M':. A. LL. Kleeber, Reeds- 

Auxiliary. as follows : Chairman, Mr. Walter ‘{... burg, died at her home on 
re Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls; Vice- Friday, April 21, at the age of 79 

FOX RIVER VALLEY DIS- chairman, Mr. A. H. Secfeldt, Kee *°"*: ; 
TRICT ASSOCIATION HAS waskum; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Mrs. Kleeber was very active 
EXCELLENT MEETING Paul Cypher, West Bend. even in late years. For many 

_ . years she accompanied her hus- 

Ao! 80 beekeepers and their +: . band, Mr. A. L. Kleeber, to the 
wives attended the meeting of Woman’s Auxiliary Meeting State Fair, taking care of the 

the Fox River Valley District of There was a good attendance of honey exhibit and answering 
the Wisconsin Beekeepers Associa- women at the Woman's Auxiliary questions. To the bereaved fam- 
tion at Appleton on April 6. The meeting and an excellent program. ily the beekeepers extend sym- 

Program was very interesting and Mrs. Harriett Grace of the Ameri- pathy. 

covered topics on the control of can Honey Institute, the Home 
AF.B., the pollen question, strong Demonstration Agent of the West 

colonies, Swart control, honey Bend Aluminum Company were HENRY W. LETTNER 
grades and honey marketing. the speakers, The Auxiliary. pre- e GENRE VE. LETORER 

New Officers Elected pared the excellent pot luck lunch- M of Fountain City, member of 
eon at noon and reported an in- the Buffalo County Beekeepers As- 

The following officers for the teresting and profitable meeting. sociation, passed away on March 
district were elected for the coming Officers elected for the District 19th. His passing has served to 
year: Chairman: George Jacob- Auxiliary are as follows: Chair- remind us that he was one of those 
son, Kaukauna; Vice-chairman, man, Miss Clara Jones, West rare individuals whose place truly 
Cornelius Meyer, Appleton; Secre- Bend; Vice-chairman, Mrs. A. E. cannot be filled. : 

tary-Treasurer, Leonard Otto, Wolkow, Hartford; Secretary- H. O. Rodeske, President, Buf- 

Vorest Junction. Treasurer, Mrs. Wallace Freund, falo County Beekeepers Associa- 

A resolution asking the mem- West Bend. tion.
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RY APPLE TREES a RORY 
i feo SY Melba, Milton, Beacon, McIntosh, Cortland, 
 &@ yy. Secor, Macoun, Red Delicious and 

Mey " other leading varieties 
Ra 

bi a Raspberry and Strawberry Plants 

ier FERTILIZERS 
a "9b Poa 4 Sulphate of Ammonia — Aero Cyanamid 

y SPRAYERS 
a Plan your order for spray materials now 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

i We carry a complete line of supplies for orchard 

and garden 

We invite you to Rosendale “The Peony Town” in 

June. If you can come but once, write for best date 
please. Village park across the street. Southeastern 

° . Fruit Growers Co-Op, Inc. 
Sisson’s Peonies Waukesha, Wis. 

ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN Lester Tans, Sec. Route 3 

Highways 23-26 Intersection Telephone Big Bend 2821 

e 

Root Hives-Standard Everywhere 
mes RS rae: —MADE OF CLEAR SOFT PINE 

Sted aia kot Seca 
ae —CYPRESS BOTTOM BOARD 

— —TRIPLE-LOCKED CORNER FRAMES 
Nea 

—IMPROVED HAND HOLDS 

; —METAL COVER 

(i —AND MOST IMPORTANT 

‘ STANDARD MEASUREMENTS 

9 ° 

Buy Root’s Bee Supplies 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION 

he SEE YOUR ROOT DEALER he 

Roos A. I. Root Company of Chicago Rest 
Bee Suppues 224 W. Huron St. Chicago, III. Bee Suppues
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S S for Codling 

John A. Callenbach 

To two insect pests which Ca ae southeastern Wisconsin to make 
growers in southern Wiscon-  |fRee Byes hey ae oe more definite recommendations. 

sin must contend with during the as eR Si Lead arsenate at one pound to 
summer are the codling moth Bete aN | 50 gallons of water should be 
and apple maggot. Proper timing c bese ee i used. 
of the summer sprays is essen- oe Be F The apple maggot emergence 

tial if these pests are to be con- wi we Be cage is simply a_ rectangular 
trolled. hs Rea ek ill screen cage about 18x24x12 

Rar eas, ty Ay inches. A door should be left in 
Apple Maggot Control : eae ! ° one side so that the adult flies 

H I b cae S| ; can be removed from the cage. 
ays - ent ats cu a 5 a 

| ow can these aL helt ap Sas See | gl Care should be used however, to 

oe oe ome fy at, sna. i A Mia. see that the cage is tight so the 
use? Consider first the _apple Ose : flies cannot escape. 
maggot. The method used in the m1 Pes 

Kickapoo Valley is to put out |Eaas rl saad Second Brood Codling Moth 

emergence cages in the autumn liga aN he Second brood codling moth sprays 
in which are placed apples in- | AL , are timed by bait pans: Se much 
fes ; ae ang nota oe variation exists in the dates of emer- 
tested with apple maggot larvae ea | ca gence, and the severity of the codling 
or “railroad worms.” Beginning nrg moth infestation, that no satisfactory 
around the 5th to 10th of July ped estimate can be made. Therefore, set 
thes . . ined dail iin’ ae out your bait pans and learn to rely 
these cages are examined dally Mae F on them for timing not only the sum- 
for the appearance of the adult |NagenM id mer spray but also the first brood 
flies. When the flies begin to ap- f) PAYS. 
pear in the cages daily the grow- : Bait Traps 

er should plan his maggot spray Use bait traps for timing the A very satisfactory bait pan can be 
to be on within 10 days to 2 codling moth sprays. made out of an enameled sauce pan 
weeks after the first aduits ap- with a rim diameter of about 9 inches 
5 d. Usi his hod d and a depth of about 3 inches. Three 
peared. Using this method an . . , holes are punched in the side of the 
disposing of infested fruits has If seasonal conditions are simi- pan about % inch below the rim and 

resulted in almost entire disap- lar to those at Gays Mills the es- equally spaced around the pan, and a 
= fairly heavy galvanized wire strung 

pearance of the apple maggot timated date would be about July through to make a tripod-like handle 
from the Kickapoo apple orch- 25-30. If the season is advanced about - inches high. ee han, is then 
ards. If the grower does not have or retarded from that at Gays of © tree. preferably where the tree 
any emergence cages set out he Mills, some allowance should be is open and the pan can hang free 

can only estimate the approxi- made. Unfortunately we do not without hitting against branches. A 
im : : : bait pan similar to that in the illus- 

mate date for applying the spray. have enough information from tration is also very satisfactory.
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wad ITS FOR A good bait is made from 5% honey FRU O 
(or 5% malt syrup), 5% blackstrap 
molasses and 90% water. About a pint LO K ER Ss’ I ‘CORAGE 
should be used in each bait pan, and 
the volume should be maintained by . tee . . 
addition of water. About every 2 J. D. Winter—Division of Horticulture, Minnesota 
weeks the bait should be changed as 
on souring it loses its attractiveness. . 
Howard the Jatler Bart of July, sec- “N OT all fruits and vegetables standard half-pint cups to one 

ond rood moths wi egin to appear 5 . ‘aa 

in the bait pans, and we pummer. cod: fri mg a for re ay a hag st aust: 
ing moth spray should be applied | rigerate ocker storage, some D ; 

to 7 days after the bait pans indi- }ecause they do not freeze well cold (or better, chilled) when it 
cate the peak of the summer flight. . cause th . d the fruit. Provi 
_ If the apple maggot has been a pest and others because they are so is poured over the fruit. Provi- 

it may be necessary to aly ee sum- bulky that the payment of rental sion must be made for expansion 
mer sprays, one about July 25 for ap- vw - . : : 
ble suaeeot and another at a later date eo for storage would not be eee iene te enucits 

for codling moth. Under these condi-  justihed, S oO - ity 

Hons lead arsenate should be used ie Pint or quart containers are of the container (1% inches for 
need in theeodling ath Hay because recommended. Waxed or cello- one quart glass jar). 

ot danger bf exceeding the pray ee phane-lined paperboard cartons, Dry sugar may be used instead 
ue limits. icotine bentonite ac . * i . . . 

Leaf 155) is the best substitute now glass jars or enamel-lined tin of syrup in the proportion of 3 
available and should be used at the cans are satisfactory. Use a wax pounds of fruit to 1 pound of 

rate of 8 pounds per 100 gallons or crayon or china marking pencil sugar. The sugar must be thor- 
4 Ibs. per 100 gallons plus 2 quarts. | d of { label : : “4 
simmer “Gil fot auart crude domes: instead of gummed labels. vege re ail the fruit, and 
tic soy bean oil). Lime sulphur shou : if a liquid-tight container is used, 
not be used with either of the nico- Storage Temperature Required  ;, ;, a avisetle to keep the con- 
tine sprays. ‘ : . . : . 

If the apple maggot has not caused Berries may be stored satis- tainer upside down after it is 

trouble for several years it may be  factorily for 6 months and some- filled until it is removed to the 
possible to delay the maggot applica- . ° : . 
tion slightly and put on the codling times longer at 10° F., and in freezer. The berries may be ex- 

raat spray a little early, thus combin- some instances 15° F. has been pected to keep in better condi- 
ceay. two and only putting on one satisfactory. Vegetables recom- tion in syrup than in dry sugar, 
However, if you have had apple mended for freezing, if packed in although the sugar pack is pref- 

maggot trouble or if the codling moth salt brine, may be stored satis- erable if the fruit is to be used 
flight continues in any great num- % 3 o DP < ' 
bers, it is best to apply two sprays. factorily at 5° to 10° F. for 4 to for cooking. Fruits should be 
Clean up the infestation now end save 6 months, and in some instances thawed in the original container. 
your present crop, and at the same . 5 

time you will have made a start to- for longer periods. Any tempera 
wards controlling these pests for next ture above 10° F. is unsuitable  — 

year. i om i for soning, {osenpck  Weee. HOW TO PROTECT may bel etoved for lo eee ioig FRUIT FROM BIRDS 
APPLE PROSPECTS oF a, tecaneeatine OOS er TAGE bh laints 
LOOK GOOD at a temperature o . or E year we have complaints 

lower. from fruit growers that rob- 
669 DON’T believe we have ever 5 ; ri ins and other birds eat a great 

seen McIntosh and most Packing Fruits for Freezing many cherries and sometimes 
other apple varieties show pros- Raspberries, hulled strawber- other fruit. 

pects of a heavier crop,” writes ries and blueberries are washed The State Conservation Com- 
Don W. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay. in clean, cold, running water. mission suggests that a success- 
“At the present time (May 23) The fruit is then packed into a_ ful way to frighten away birds is 
most varieties are in the pink container, covered with sugar by the use of a flash gun. Such a 
stage. Given a good break, Door syrup, and a tight cover is put gun may be purchased from the 
County should have very excel- on. The fruit is now ready to go Salt Lake Stamp Company, Salt 
lent apples. to the freezing room at 0° F. or Lake City, Utah. It is automatic 

“Nice rains recently have lower. The fruit should be packed and by firing at certain intervals 
helped the strawberries, although table ripe, not at the stage of will scare away birds. 
they have deterred pollination of ripeness ordinarily picked for Fruit growers who have con- 
cherries which are in full bloom. shipping. (A 45% syrup pack is siderable trouble from _ birds 

“This year we will pick a total preferred for strawberries and should get in touch with the | 
of 17 acres of strawberries. We raspberries.) State Conservation Commission, 
gave a light dressing (125 Ibs. A 45 per cent syrup is prepared State Capitol, Madison, and if 
per acre) of ammonium sulphate by dissolving 4% pounds of sug- the damage seems to warrant it, 

on removal of the mulch. ar in 5% pounds of water or 15% they will send a man to help.
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The After-Blossom Sprays 
For Apple Scab in 1939 

G. W. Keitt and C. N. Clayton 

N° fixed spray program can be 3 a he cer Fae ae A ye ates 

recommended as the best ac iis Ae Maina PF taa Pig aon a 2 ies 
for apple scab control. The tim- — |* ~#9& Ris Saha si eccinei rail ees ae a 

ing of applications and the ma- it Se na ; - eT: 
terials used are subject to modi- jae enum: 108 eas 
fication to meet the requirements SS eer Fa eee Se Cae Ai Mare RE ¥ 

Basu 3 ‘SRR oa i ‘ ee en homey 
of individual orchards and sea- AAR Re doeaEat ae NE UN Shae ; Dax, 

sonal conditions. COSA UEESSROSI C7 DO ean 97 Spa) CR Sn é ay 
aaa . Ne eR Come Deceit pee aN 5 eri 5. 

The most difficult problem in fi Base tas ni Re ee rE Rea is AM TET EPG 

the after-blossom scab program ie pc aes A iit aurea i pie ta) Ae 

is the selection of the fungicide. CAR SRG EO UR aS er ge ee 
The choice will be determined onan bate RG ne \ ee 

largely by the need for scab con- Pier ory ore ee \ Sy ex Be ese 
trol on the one hand and danger pads Pag tia sate any ee ots 

a ee a ae Nad Poa Se cepa le, 
of spray injury on the other. BM ah et s . ks ! Cpe. 

There are three main types of A a f — oa 3 
: {a 2 ways a 3 RRs 

sulphur materials to choose (coal ra iD i ee ae a a, 
from. Lime sulphur is the strong- ih akg: Me OR entra i > i ; ut cs 
est of these for scab control, but sa eae) ts AY eee 

it is also the most liable to cause — — 
injury. The very finely divided Covering the inside of a large apple tree for better scab and worm control. 
sulphur sprays, such as Flotation 

Sulphur ee and ~~ Sulphur,  jate sulphur spray in the 20- or Modified Lime-Sulphur Program 
are intermediate in e ectiveness 30-day application if require- If scab is under thorough control, 
for scab control and in danger of ments for scab control will per- particulate sulphur preparations may 

injury. The coarser wettable sul- . : be substituted for lime-sulphur in any 
1 . = mit, rather than use lime-sul- or all of the after-blossom applica- 

phurs are somewhat less efficient phur continuously at 10-day in- tions, However, it should be recog- 
fungicidally and less liable to _ is th h thi iod nized that these sprays have a some- 
cause injury ervals throug 1s period. what shorter Period. of, fungicidal ef- 

* ectiveness per application than lime- 
Watch the Weather sulphur, and more frequent treatments 

The lime-sulphur program If the weather is cool and condi- May be necessary to maintain adequate 
tions especially favor scab develop- p The ésevet particulate silphur:aprays 

In situations in which the need ment, the stronger of the recom- : ‘ ; 
f . : ‘ c _ mended concentrations are advisable, fits in well with a program of appli- 
or protection against scab seems but if the weather is warm the weaker gations: including those mentioned 

more important than the risk of are usually preferable. If scab is suf- oa jae ie ime -sulghur program, 
injury, liquid lime-sulphur may ficiently under control, a wettable sul- ments at about two-week intervals 

¢ -~ phur should be substituted for lime- : 
be used at concentrations of 1-50 sulphur in any post-blossom spray {0llowing the 30-day spray. The finer 
to 1-75, or dry lime-sulphur at when hot weather prevails, unless the Pareles materials, eo as Flota- 
2 to 4 ls in 50 Ions weather is excessively hot, in which han Sulehur Pane - to 8-100, or 
2% to pounds in _8allons. case the fungicide may be omitted or i e hee ur; ote are recommended, 
Adequate protection against scab the application delayed. unless hot weather prevails, in which 
: . : case the coarser wettable sulphurs may 
in commercial orchards will usu- High Humidit be used as recommended by the manu- 

; seca i 
ally be provided if applications High h iit hot y it bth facturers ‘ 

- Z i umidity in hot weather a e n this program lime-sulphur may be 
with either of these materials are time of application increases the dan- used in vee calyx spray” or at any 
made as follows, subject to minor — ger of lime-sulphur injury. It is gen- other time when weather conditions 
modification to meet the needs of etally regarded as dangerous to spray are favorable and there seems need of 
. with lime-sulphur while the tempera- strengthening the protection. Lime- 
insect control: (a) petal-fall, (b) ture is 85° F. or higher. There is also sulphur is usually preferred for the 
10-day, (c) 20-day, (d) 30-day danger of injuity i the weather should second brood codling moth application 

: urn very hot within a few days after cn badly scabbing varieties unless the 
and (e) second brood codling the spray is applied. The use of lime- weather is so hot as to make its use 
moth (on early varieties (e) is sulphur in this period, therefore, in- seem inadvisable. Under ordinary sea- 
omitted). In this program it is volves a risk that must be weighed sonal conditions in Wisconsin the 
desirable t bsti 7 against the danger of failure to control greatest danger of injury is over by 
esirable to substitute a particti- — scab, the time this application is made.
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RO OR AR SERAY GROWERS MUST LEARN THE WORLD CITRUS 
LOOKS LEAF SPOT CONTROL Le ee FRUITS SITUATION 

Cherry growers of the Sturgeon Bay By the United States Bureau 

area may find it worth while to try ¢¢—™RUIT growers must take of Agricultural Economics 
on a small scale a 4-treatment 3-4-100 heed and learn how to han- 
Bordeaux spray program, using high- ie ORLD citrus roduction 

magnesium line, for control of cherry dle a new apple to the best ad- W. : P 
leaf spot. vantage,” is the statement made has increased at the average 

Such a program gave good all-around by G. H. Howe of the New York rate of about 10 million boxes per 
results last year in trials by G. W. : . G year during the past decade and 
Keitt and C. N. Clayton (Plant Path- Experiment Station at Geneva, > a 
ology). It gave excellent control gt New York, Farm Research. Prof, Probably wil continue to expand 
leaf spot in spite of the fact that the 4s “ in the t 5 to 10 years. 
disease in general was very trouble- Howe continues. “The grower Hex © y : . 
some, and it allqwed production. of 4% should also remember that the World orange production (in- 
heavier fruit than did the standard 3- : . cludin mandarins and _ tanger- 
treatment 6-8-100 Bordeaux method. fruit _borne on, young, fe ver ines) a increased ati the ll 

The modified Bordeaux mixture is 8TOWing trees and graits very tS - 
applied (1) at petal fall, (2) 2 weeks often are not typical of the vari- age rate of about 8 million boxes 
after petal fall, (3) 4 weeks after petal ety,” per year during the past decade. 
” and: (4) jpromptly: after harvest: With reference to the Kendall The United States, Brazil, Pal- 

ntil more experience is obtained ‘ 5 Uni f 
with this program, Keitt and Clayton apple, Prof. Howe states that it estine, Japan and the Union 0 

recommend that cherry Brower place is one of the most attractive ap- South Africa have been the prin- 
main reliance on the standar -8- : 5% 7 : « 
Bordeaux mixture, applied at the same ples recently introduced. In col- cipal contributors to this expan- 

intervals except that spray No. 3 is or and shape it is similar to Mc- sion. 

omitted. . Intosh, one of its parents and The expansion of world grape- 
The 1938 trials brought out clearly . . P . t ray 

that Bordeaux gives better control of will hold up in storage consid- fruit production also has been at 
cherry leaf spot under severe condi- erably longer than McIntosh and a very rapid rate. In the United 
tions in Wisconsin than do the substi- as well or better than either States, the principal producing 
tute sprays that were tested. By late “ortl Ma ‘5 : 
July or early August, a good share of Cortland or Macoun. country, production during the 
the leaves had fallen off trees given 4 Recently there has been some past 10 years has more than 
ppplications of tee ie criticism concerning Kendall in trebled, while in Palestine and 

lime, 2-4-100, plus Orthex, 1-400; Cup- that it is prone to have green the Union of South Africa the 
ro-K, 3-100; or Cupro-K plus lime. flesh, a characteristic of course increase has been striking. 
3-6-100. Unsprayed trees in general hich will 1 1 ne. . . 
were almost wholly defoliated by the Wich will condemn any apple as The production of oranges in 
middle of July. a market source. However, it is the United States has about 

From What's New in Farm Science the opinion of workers at the trebled in the pz : : 0 § # past 20 years, 
(Wis. College of Agriculture). New York Experiment Station grapefruit production has in- 

that the matter of green flesh creased nearly seven-fold, and 
Catt be entirely overcome if the Jemon production has more than 

APPLE POLLINATION fruit is not picked too early. The doubled. 
. 1938 crop of Kendalls was picked 

Some varieties of apples are at intervals of a week ortendays ~~ ————<S~S;«7«7;3;}3ETC*é<CS~*™ 
more or less self-unfruitful, apart, the fruit holding to the 

states i. B. Tukey in the Rural- tree very well. In the later pick- New Minnesota Fruits 
New Yorker. ings of Kendall the flesh ap- 

ai , : Apples: Beacon, Haralson, No. 
The varieties Early McIntosh peared to be white instead of 1007, No. 993, No. 700, No. 

and Cortland are incompatible. green, while the earlier pickings 790, ete. 
Among the more common varie- did show a pronounced green Boo Gerlane  Melutosh, 
ties, the following are self-un- flesh. . New Minnesota Grapes: No. 45, 
fruitful: Cortland, — Delicious, wo Mi Nu: £6, flo: or + Emt 

Golden Delicious, McIntosh, Nor- How It Works No: 218, Underwood, Super 
thern Spy, Stayman and Wine- Crawford: “So you bought a ra- ior and many others. 
sa li opi . Id k Hardy Minnesota Pears: Minn. 

p- . . a set, hoping at wou cep your No. 3, Parker and Mendel. 
The Baldwin, Ben Davis, children home in the evening?” Write for catalog 

Grimes, Jonathan, Duchess, Red Crabshaw: ‘‘Yes, now they don’t Swedberg Nurseries 

Astrichan, and Wealthy are par- go out until the broadcaster says Battle Lake, Minnesota 
tially self-unfruitful. ‘Good night’.”
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SAVE STRAWBERRIES The strawberry patch was WHAT IS THE MOST 

FROM FREEZING WITH white with bloom and some ber- EOLYURE f ORCHARD 

STRAW COVER ries had already formed when the gk bl nope 
frost Civeatened The straw mulch COUNTY ‘ORCHARDS? 

“Mowe the straw back AN investigation to learn 
over the strawberry plants WS then forced back over the whether Door county cherry 

saved my crop from freezing in plants. About two acres were growers could safely alter their 
1938” a berry grower of Indiana covered in four hours time. The moisture-conserving but rather 
reports in Hoosier Horticulture. straw was allowed to remain ¢XPensive practice of cultivating 
“While my neighbors lost practi- Gver the blossoming plants for orchards has given these results 
cally all of their berries by the h ld dni < during the past few years: 
May freezes, I harvested a nor- t ree fu ays and nights, which 1. Each year there has been 
mal crop which sold at a good is about the limit that they can more moisture in the soil under 
price.” be left covered. cultivation than under sod. A 

fairly typical comparison for 
1938 is that of June 28, when cul- 
tivated soil had an average of 
16.2% moisture in the top 6 

« inches, while Kentucky bluegrass 
kA , sod had 12.9% moisture. 

\ ( 2. Bluegrass and quack grass 
:  -.0 S sods show a better soil moisture 

N Vv > content than where sweet clover 

W is growing. 
v \ \ 3. The best moisture condi- 

( or tions with sod have occurred 
where bluegrass is heavily ferti- 
lized with nitrogen (5 to 6 lbs 

\ per tree). Under such conditions 
the grass makes a very good 
growth early in the season and 
forms a thick insulating mat in 

summer. 
4. The yield of cherries on 

heavily fertilized bluegrass com- 
pared favorably with that under 

9g Sortie cultivation in both 1937 and 1938. 
Lae These rather favorable results 

TOW A ae with fertilized sod should not be 

<\e) wee «ZL s° construed as a recommendation 
SW are at this time, but L. Langord and 

ys® R. H. Roberts (Horticulture) 
\.& will continue to test the practi- 
e cal possibilities of sod culture. 

Di al you get The trees used have been under 
sod for only 3 years. Whether 
continued sod culture, even under 

| 9? conditions of heavy fertilization, 
| a will reduce tree size and vigor 

amu . Loy . , . to such an extent as materially 

grea cE ERE PRESS ae, ameaaly, pubtesGne te torented Jor | tos reduce yields ie yet to, he dé- 
fruit. termined, Advantages which the 

Its distribution is free. You should be on the mailing list. If you're not, practice may be expected to 

please drop a KICK, to have include prevention of ero- 
lL. E. IL'GENFRITZ’ SONS CO. sion and an increase in the or- 

= The Monroe Nursery ganic matter of the soil. 
MONROE MICHIGAN From What’s New in Farm 

“Michigan’s Oldest Nursery—Quality Science (Wis. College of Agri- 
Fruit Trees Since 1847” culture).
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MARKETING AND HAR- 

VESTING STRAWBERRIES OS eae STRAWBERRIES " : ff es STRAWBERRIES 

nswers to Questions my / ’ ie \ : \Z a \ T= attempt to analyze the 

ANUMBER ae qneniose on | * 9 AZ cost of producing strawber- 

maadesting and’ barvesting ft x, Bi ries, especially the distribution 

strawberries have come to the fl ke awe i i i ve al da auicent te aster Wisconsin Morticaltucal Society é ee \} items, and an attempt to deter- 

which have been answered by 3 I} retel ed by dhe seolhicera of is 
some of our leading growers aed ; Hy received by the producers of this 

shippers. _— Jf crop is very unsatisfactory. Gen- 

=| eral statements concerning the 

+ Guana wate wo ste 4. cost of production may be found 

tablished, how can we determine 4. Question: What should be on fee fay few ae 

what to ask retailer and con- charged for berries on vine for eo wie lhe toe 

sumer to whom we sell direct? those who pick their own? tieul el niet Oa trope ? iculturist” for 1849 a grower 

_ Answer: The quality and quan- Answer: Price according to of Watervliet, Mich., reported a 

tity of the crop—supply and de- quality and price of berries. Gen- S05" of Re) fer Here. Tasire 

mand—will determine the price. erally from 50c to $1.00 per 16- 1858, gave the cost of cultivation 
There is always a market estab. ‘art crate. Pickers to furnish @t $15 to $25 per acre. A grower 

ished in season. Local berries container: near Wallingford, Conn. gave 

usually sell at higher prices early 3 PIGS?) im moose Hapatl, ‘he: costs 

in the season due to their better 5. Question: Can Growers As- of producing 9/4 acres of straw- 
condition, sociations help new growers in berries. A summary of this rec- 

sections of the State where there ord on a per acre basis, is as fol- 

2. Question: What is the usual is no association? lows: 

arrangement 7 arfane: nt for return of empty Answer: The opinion seems to Team work and labor----------$ 90.46 
be that no help can be given by peanures wprnpennnnnncnennne 4482 

Knawers Ottenanvallowancect associations to individual grow- Infereat om ‘coultal a ity 

10 or 15 cents is made. Mr. N.C. °T® moti in the: territony. = Jacebs ee ihe hen Total production costs_-_-_-$188.03 

ries should be marketed in new - Pou ane nares em ard 
crates and it is best not to bother Comm jon Sr $020 : ission ~----- 

with the used ones. Growers As- CONDITION OF Team work —-w-n-an-n-—-————— “oe? cociations usually take back un- STRAWBERRIES Wear of crates---------------- 13.5] 

used crates at the end of the sea- Total i usec EPORTS during late May in- otal marketing costs-------$202.80 

dicate that strawberr 5 inati R hat y pros- An examinz f a 
% Question: What determines pects are quite good for this sea- shows that apres im ide Bol oes 

price to offer pickers? What price son, and better than a year ago. cent of the te he ie 

will prevail this year? Mr. R. E. Harris of Warrens for picking sn este “he sie: a § nd handling the 

Ruswers “The condiflon wf the leek sae pa look good but crop and between 50 or cent 

crop determines the price. with te . — ed very soon. and 60 per cent of the production 
creenpemesita ta maticty the ay: weit Je ; Jacobs, Sawyer, costs were required for labor. 
eC Ee, eae Cees s that plants in that section It is not surprising that re 

als pends ook fairly good and that the  eiaaly) tae 
cae upon prices received crop might be about th 2 Bo feet fae Gobet owes yerowers. From 1% to 20 a e same as cause many factors infl J Care uence 

per quart, witl Y i i ee a quar ; ith a Mec premium Carl Sundquist of Bayfield the ret oO cee <i 
p rs who stay throughout writes that the berries 1 oe tliat he cet thane Fen wee 3 1 e berries look fine ers agree that tl : 

é : s to be the price with the promise of a id ben ane eae 
ths year. Raspberries, possibly There has been no wie: Killin, reed wie wilde oes ne al : 1 L as er i i i ‘ 

c¢ per pint with bonus. but rain is needed. _— aie PES (PR wie Ee
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RASPBERRY PLANTS 

Grasshopper Battlefield WINTERKILL 
° RR... . from various sec- 

Pre- V 1ew tions of the state indicate 
that raspberry plants, both black 

E. L. Chambers and red raspberries, were winter- 
killed on a number of farms. 

It is surprising to find that 
sis 0 Latham red raspberries were 

Ye winterkilled as far south as 

BI Fei, SS OPPER ESS SUEY fling at no out def 
K4 04 1939 . 

O| 7, F) anthracnose which weakened the 

| oY a Be i canes last year. 

pep 2 PS wee eine Sah 
EDL Vf yoy a issue of Wisconsin Horticult a Pan fp bj Ys iY q issue o isconsin Horticulture 

NT, ?, UY) by Prof. R. E. Vaugt - ji .R. EL ghan on an 
YY el LU) i LY o 

0 va Sri ¥y VW | ° 2 thracnose. Watcl ° plants 
| ye Le 7 He YI UY fs this year and if te eiseaze ae 

“iy dim '7 14, i Yi WP Z pears, by all means spray to con- 

a ies BZ G Li L)3 banal 
a Be Os es / At Warrens we saw an excel- 

ef Pa Li, NO BG YA lent planting of black raspberries 
LLY ELLY) Z GA entirely winterkilled due to the 

CLV KEP) am pam kened dition of the plant CEN LES» Vp aa 4 weakened condition of the plants 

A fp MD Wi from anthracnose. A new plant- 
CO 7 Cf QO oe am ing which was not diseased came MYL he MG Oi y) 
YY se ate J Z through fine. 

WH severe LM GIA ia Anthracnose was no doubt bad 
rise ATENRIG LG Vise last year because of the weather 
weer ‘yh Ge) conditions, All fungus diseases 

OE MM LLL) spread rapidly during wet or 
SEM cea bes damp weather. 

WME. es 
4, 

Ww Wisconsin mobilizes Fifteen counties have 30 per She boygan 

its grasshopper fighting cent of their crop acreages in- "ees ae orcs 
forces for this summer, the en- fested with grasshoppers; seven <— 
emy lies in wait. As indicated on others have over 25 per cent, and in| Now you can save mon- 
the map, the war against grass- 10 have over 20 per cent, the om feet pescmbling. yehe 
hoppers will be waged in at least state agricultural department re- Pw fast-working Neva-Clog 

50 Wisconsin counties in which ports. nc hand stolen. ats quick, 

the “hoppers have concentrated The federal government plans wi epepeimrine pikes 

for their annual attack. to furnish enough sodium arse- A uinute with this prac- 

The marauding enemy has en- nite to make up 9,000 tons of Ss tical pocket Sees san 

trenched itself on approximately Wt bait to be used in fighting 1 a get stronger, more at- 
5 P the ’hoppers in Wisconsin. It will tractive boxes — boxes 

935,000 acres of Wisconsin crop : owll be proud to mar- 
‘ ‘ also furnish three field men to y slate 

land, according to estimates . h 1 ‘ _ ket your fruit in. 
based tt Its of "supervise the control operations. Get everything you need in fruit, vege- 
" on the results OF a grass- As soon as the *hoppers begin to table, plant boxes and crates at thrifty 

: e rs opper egg survey conducted in hatch, these men vill hod field pIbOSe, Dee Leading, grower 
al’ counties last fall by the state demonstrations with county for 60 years. Write today for color- 
department of agriculture and agents and farmers to show how _ ‘ul, free folder and prices. 

markets and the federal govern- grasshopper bait should be mix- Sheboygan Fruit Box Co. . 

ment. ed and distributed. ee
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By the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
K. J. Timm, Markesan, President Otte, Kapschiteke, Rec. Sec.-Treas. Frank Thomas, Kenosha 

Chester Harrison, Waldo, Vice-President ; . ” ve Wm. Neuberger, Reeseville 
Regional_Vice-Presidents 

H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Sec. Harvey Kiel, Sheboygan Clarence Young, Oshkosh 

LOW AND HIGH CROWNED ee ialay UE ae reasonably expect to obtain a 

GLADIOLUS CORMS mle ee fh as ‘ae larger number of high quality 

L. C. Grove, Iowa Experiment “a ‘ aed spikes from a planting of low 

Station . oM aga crowned corms than from a 
‘ ou ed similar planting of high crowned 

FXPERIMENTS were con- 2 a corms. 
ducted for two seasons to : i fis 

determine the growth and flow- os “RUNNING OUT” 

ering abilities of high and low ¥ * ee } ANY gladiolus growers 
crowned gladiolus corms of nine | i M claim to recognize a condi- 

varieties distributed among the : a tion in corms termed “running 

primulinus,  grandiflorus and fe My ; : “| out.” The condition is character- 
primulinus grandiflorus types. : : ad ized in some varieties by poor 

Low crowned corms in most ‘ : i growth and flowering results, 
cases completed their sprouting a . a apparently caused by constitu- 
in less time than the high | : a fea 4 tional weakening of the corm the 

crowned corms. The differences oR “ota farther it is removed in vegeta- 

ranged from 1 to 2.1 days. ae oa tive generations from the cormel 
Low crowned corms produced : Hail stage. Diseases play their part 

14 to 2% times greater total | 2 be! in the “running out” of gladiolus 
leaf area per corm than high ie varieties as they do in potato 

crowned corms. |" crates : tubers. Werner reports that cer- 

Low crowned corms of all va- | a Bes tain virus diseases in potato tub- 
rieties used in the experiments See ‘ ers go unnoticed, spread to other 
produced from 4 to 116 per cent % : plants and increase the amount 

more flower spikes per corm t F; of disease the following year, 

than the high crowned corms. i t causing reduced yields. 
Low crowned corms in most es The grandiflorus type of gladi- 

cases produced taller flower " vo olus does not propagate vegeta- 
spikes, which ranged from .6 to i ; : tively as fast as the primulinus 
7.2 cm. taller than those from i ; bein type, neither is it considered as 
high crowned corms. | 4 H disease resistant. A number of 

Low crowned corms produced \ : i wad varieties of the primulinus type 
from 1.4 to 15 more florets per pik A \ : have been growing in the Iowa 
corm than high crowned corms. . 2 ae State College trial gardens for 

Neither high nor low crowned hi Si. a v . ae the past 14 years without indi- 
corms consistently produced : : geese cation of increasingly poor flow- 
more florets per spike nor had a eit . Serna ering performance. It is conceiv- 
distinct advantage in width of Rewi Falla : able that if the grandiflorus type 
florets produced nor showed a cut Courtesy Louis R. Fischer, of gladiolus wer bjected to inneapolis. gladiolus were subjected 
consistently significant average optimum environment and horti- 
number of days to complete low and high crowned corms cultural treatment, the condition 
flowering over the other. similar in progressive advance- of “running out” should not be 

Shape of the corm is not an ment from the cormel stage, as prevalent. 
index of the flowering potentiali- those used in the experiments. Condensed from Bulletin 253, 
ties of the corm. Because of the larger number “Growth and Flowering of the 

The quality of gladiolus flow- of spikes produced by the low Gladiolus,” by Iowa Experiment 

ers will be equally good from crowned corms, a grower may Station, Ames, Iowa,
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° © The committee is requested to 
The Tenth Wisconsin Annual nominate more than one candi- 

° ° date for each office in as many 
Gladiolus Show--Ripon offices as possible. The list of 

candidates should be ready by 

August 12-13 July 10th so that it may be pub- 
lished in the August issue of this 

Ripon College Gymnasium magazine. 

tT Wisconsin Gladiolus So- ers come together to exchange a 
ciety will celebrate at Ripon on ideas and to see the new varieties THE SUMMER MEETING 

August 12-13 the tenth anniversary which are being introduced. It en- The Time and Place Still 
of the founding of the Wisconsin ables them to judge which are the Undecided 
Gladiolus Show. Nine successful best and which are most likely to . 
shows have been held. The follow- become popular in the future. This T= annual summer meeting 
ing is a list of the location and has considerable value because it and picnic of the Wisconsin 
dates of these shows: often saves growers a great deal of Gladiolus Society will be held 

1930, Loraine Hotel, Madison, Oey to get this information. eee ot et the es aoe 
August 15-16-17 , Amateur growers and the public Be dcy 3 o a y> i 4 e i 

1931, Hotel Retlaw, Fond du find the shows of interest because be ‘ay in 7 ber af th 
Lac, August 21-22-23 they can study the varieties ex- s. sent to cach imember® OF t ie 

» she 7 ociety in plenty of time, giving 

1932, Kohler, August 19-20-21 age on) fee ous ee the announcement as to the time 1933, Municipal Bldg., Fort At- they like to be grown in their and location. 

kinson, August 12-13 own garden. . 
1934, Municipal Hall, Hartford, The 10th annual show will again Members of the Board of Di- 

August 18-19 be the meeting grounds for profes- rectors were asked to vote on 
1935, University Field House, sional and amateur growers and their preference for a date and 

Madison, August 17-18 for flower lovers throughout the the place. Only four replies were 
1936, Y.M.C.A. Gymnasium, Ke- state. received and each voted for a 

different location. 

nosha, August 15-16 It will be best to wait until 
ei TO Club, ‘Oshkosh, Reopen COMMITTEE the first part of July before mak- 
1938, Eagles Auditorium, She- ing the decision to see how the 

boygan, August 19-20-21 P22 PENT Karl J. Timm has season _advances, and _ where 
. appointed the following nomi- there will be the most things of 

A great deal of credit is due the nating committee to nominate interest to be seen by the mem- 
exhibitors who have contributed so officers for the election to be bers. 

much to make these shows success- held in connection with the busi- We would like to hear from 
ful. ; ness meeting at the banquet the the members of the Society as to 

This year, at the 10th Annual evening of Saturday, August their preference as to the time 
Show, members of the Society | aS 12th, during the Gladiolus Show and place for a meeting. We will 
well as amateurs will again exhibit 4 Ripon. also try to get in an outside 

blooms of high perfection. The speaker. Can you suggest some- 

Wingach, Gladilis iSigwi. rai Re SeaaaREE one? 
second to none in the Nation. Many Walter Krueger, Oconomowoc, 

visitors from other states have Chairman; Walter Miller, Sun 

stated that our show ranks among Prairie, W. E. Menge, Fond du 

the best in the country. Lac; Otto Kapschitzke, Sheboy- 

No effort will be made this year gan; Alfred Zanto, Markesan. (cll i) 

to make the show bigger than ever Inasmuch as there will not be ieee me 
before, Increase in quantity does a July issue of Wisconsin Horti- Use Proven Safe Insecticides 
not necessarily mean a successful culture, President Timm thought for 

show, but high quality means a it best to publish the names of Controlling[Garden 
great deal. the committee in this issue and and Crop Pests 

The show is designed to bring request that members of the So- Derris—Rotenone Products 
out the best flowers in the leading ciety get in touch with the com- Agicide Laboratories 
varieties of gladiolus, so that all mittee members and suggest can- 4668 N. Teutonia, Milwaukee, Wis. 

may see them. It is here that grow- didates for office to them. Aslephone—Hilltop °7850
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STRAWBERRY GROWERS ym ‘ih NOTICE: There will be no July 

FIELD TOUR STURGEON Wr ny % issue of Wisconsin Horticulture 
BAY JUNE 15 a <5 | i according to our custom for sev- 

Geawaeeny growers of 7 aD : eral years. 
Door County are invited to at- — sh) a 

tend the annual Field Tour on int’ “a e 

June 15th as announced in our yn ' w GARDEN PEAS BEST 
May issue. “ FOR FREEZING 

The meeting will begin at 1 p.m. | 

assembling at the Paul’s Distribu- STRAWBERRY GROWERS sl | WANT ee ted | ee 
ting Company Cold Storage Lock- MEETINGS AND FIELD m my retrigerated [OC ker 

. storage this summer. I find that 
ers near Sturgeon Bay. Here a talk TOURS 

: - . I can buy shelled peas at the 
will be given on the preparation of 5 . 

ne . June 14. Shawano Fruit Grow-  viner, where peas for the local 
fruits and vegetables for cold stor- Nee : : A 

age lockers, fol : ati ers Association. Meeting and cannery are handled. This will 
age lockers, followed by inspection : 

core tour for strawberry and rasp- save me considerable time and 
of the lockers. . a as 

_ . : . berry growers. Assemble 1:30 work. Do you think this is a The second stop will be at the he Robert Lemh F idea?” 
Nick Jacobs strawberry field near at the Robert Lemhouse Farm, good idea? : 
eres . : : Route 2, Shawano. You are not likely to get as Sawyer, followed by inspection of : 2 : 

. , - June 15: Sturgeon Bay. Meet- satisfactory results in this way. the fields of Ralph Otis and the , be: D Canni f 
Reynolds Preserving Company, ing strawberry growers joor anning types o peas are not as 

«whips . alee County. Assemble at 1:30 at suitable for freezing as garden where strawberry shortcake and oe 
- coer sg = Paul’s Cold Storage Lockers varieties, such as Gradus, Thom- coffee will be served. An interest- 

. vee near Sturgeon Bay. as Laxton, Alderman and Tele- ing program has been arranged. . : 
All growers aré invited, June 17. Sparta. First Annual phone. The preparation and 

Strawberry Festival. Strawberry packing of peas for freezing 
Shortcake Queen Contest. should be done with as little de- 

STRAWBERRY GROWERS July 1-2. Annual Bayfield lay as possible after picking to 
FIELD TOUR SHAWANO Strawberry Festival. Strawberry avoid loss of quality. Obtaining 
COUNTY FRUIT GROWERS Shortcake Queen Contest and peas in the manner you suggest 
ASSOCIATION Strawberry King Contest. might involve delay that would 
Wednesday, June 14 constitute another good reason 

® TTT why this plan would not be so 
To: Shawano County Fruit desirable—J. D. Winter in The 

Growers Association will Discussion of fertilizers and Minnesota Horticulturist. 
hold a field trip and program for soils for growing strawberries. 
strawberry and raspberry grow- H. J. Rahmlow, Secretary Wis- TT 
ers as follows: consin Horticultural Society, 

1:30 p.m. Assemble at the Madison, Wis. INVITATION 
Robt. Lemhouse Farm, Route 2, 2:30 p.m. Stop at Gottlieb Kun- An invitation is herewith ex- 
Shawano. Inspection of straw- schke Farm, Inspect raspberry tended to anyone interested in 
berry field, observing varieties, field. Observe raspberry varie- Peonies, Delphinium, or Alpins, 
method of covering, etc. Also ob- ties, method of culture, etc. Com- to visit my gardens during the 

serve young apple orchard. ments on raspberry soil manage- blooming season.—Ph. Henry 

Short business meeting. Talk ment, varieties and fertilizers by Hartwig, 511 W. Capitol Drive, 
by County Agent Baumeister. H. J. Rahmlow. Hartland, Wisconsin.
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J is the month in which ers, the roots may not store up The Lawn. If the lawn was not 
we enjoy our garden the enough food to successfully pro- fertilized this spring we may still 

most. Only those who have a duce many large flowers. We give it a light application of am- 
garden can know the pleasure of have found that it pays to not monium sulphate to stimulate the 
seeing the many varieties of only disbud each stalk by pinch- growth of grass. Ammonium sul- 
flowers which bloom at their best ing off the side buds, leaving phate is a soluble fertilizer and 
during this month. only the largest one, but on some’ should be applied just before a 

If every person were a garden of the smaller stalks especially rain or should be well watered 
lover, what a different world this those that are rather spindly, we if applied and the rain fails to 
would be. remove all of the buds. On our come. Otherwise it may burn the 
We try to keep ahead of the weaker plants we remove all the — grass. It is immediately available 

work in the garden by getting buds from about one-third of the and if the grass has a yellowish 
rid of the weeds, doing the culti- stalks. The remainder produce color, the nitrogen will make it 
vation, fertilizing and dusting much better flowers than they a darker green. 
early in the season, so that we would otherwise do. Peonies re- Remember too—a dry lawn 
may enjoy the garden during quire plenty of sunshine for best will not do well. To control dan- 
June without too much work. results. delions, fertilize and water the 
Still, there is work to be done. In cutting peonies for use as lawn.—H. J. Rahmlow. 

Iris, Soon the iris will be fut sowergy we are careful he es 
through blooming. We appreciate '® TemOve foo many leaves be- 
this flower more and more be- waa ‘. _ pai an ia weak= BOOKS BY DOROTHY aioe 
cause it makes our June border ened plant the following year. Autographed Copies Available 

so beautiful. As soon as the iris Roses. Watch roses carefully ne Wisesasin Horiculttal Soriety 
. < . a t members are through blooming we can be- for signs of mildew or leaf spot. books OS described. below, written by 

gin to make divisions or pur- It might be well to continue dust- Dorothy Biddle, which she has agreed 
ieti i oy to autograph. Those who heard _ her 

chase those new! varieties we fell ing with rotenone-sulphur dust at the Flower Arrangement Clinics 
in love with during the blooming to protect these plants from will no doubt be pleased to receive one 
season. We watch the clumps of pests. The old blooming canes of her autographed books. Here are 

iris and if there is danger of of such climbing rose varieties the books available: 

their becoming over-crowded, di- as produce new shoots each year HOW TO ARRANGE FLOWERS. 
visions are made. The rhi bi This book gives the fundamentals of 

i e. _Thizomes may be removed as soon as the  fower arrangement. It presents a sim- 
from which the flowering stems lants are finished blooming. ple and distinctive technique for those g Pp g | 
grew may be cut away. If the li ; who desire a Popularly. priced buble on 
iris have been well dusted with Tu ae As soon as the tulip With barutifa photographs “Of many 

sulphur and rotenone to prevent ah have begun to a ail types of arrangements and contains 
: a _ dig them up, remove the small chapters on Color, Cut Flowers, Ac- 

leaf spot and insect aLL)UR Yi dur bulb divisions, and replant the cessories, Winter Decorations and 
ing the spring, we have little to large bulbs wherever P © wisl Flower Shows. The price is 75c. 

7 we wish fear now from that source. For tHe #6 “BlOOHL exe year: TE THE BOOK OF TABLE SETTING. 
large flowers during the coming : ry year, [nasmuch as variety and charm in 
year, we keep the clumps small seems that in this climate tulips setting the table are matters of inter 
" . have a tendency to make too est to every woman, here is a boo 
and cultivate around each clump. many divisions s that finally the that not only covers the correct de- 

Peonies. In the backyard flow- y tails of table setting, but discusses 
. ‘ yar bulbs become too small to bloom _ table coverings, china, glassware, etc. 

er panes Peon: are eel to and it is necessary to purchase ggg ge gern lato ae 
roduce : , Sc © S 

P HIOLE: HOWE uds than new bulbs in the fall. table are described. Price $1.00. 
they can bring into successful : 
bloom. If a peony plant has Evergreens. Ornamental ever- , GARDEN GOSSIP. Garden Gossip 

1 wey 3 is really the Chronicles of Sycamore 
plenty of room, let us say if it greens such as Yews, Junipers Valley, a real village. So its garden- 
is grown at least three feet from and Mugho Pine may be pruned ers are eager to. receive nine ealth 

: * of suggestions many of whic e WI any other plant, and is kept well when the new growth is several apply to his own garden. Price $1.00. 
cultivated and fertilized, it will inches long. These ornamental CREATIVE SLOWER ARRANGE 
produce large flowers and a evergreens may be _ given any MENT. This is Miss Biddle’s newest 

great many of them. But in the shape desired by keeping the new book. Price $2.00. . 
border where there is competi- growth cut back each year. June Send orders and money to the Wis- 

3 : : consin State Horticultural Society, 424 
tion from shrubs and other flow- is the month to do it. University Farm Place, Madison.
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The Dandelion evans nara yard, yet we want it to be as at- 

A common flower, that grow’st be- A tractive as possible.” 
side the way, by Yi f,) I think your idea of a shrub 

Fringing the dusty road with Lhe border very sensible as it will 
gold, c need much less care than the 

Which children pluck and, full of ) , Ne perennial border. Lilacs in vari- 
pride, uphold. F eid ety would be very attractive 

uy Ns when in bloom. But why confine 

HE “gamin of the fields,” as fa A yourself to Lilacs alone, when 

Ti plant is sometimes called, fod LEON cs there are: So! many other equally 

is a native of Greece, and emigrat- Fe) Gy] attractive shrubs? You will have 
ed to this country, where it has gl |] a longer season of bloom—while 
made itself quite’ at home. It Kf Ae_|__ the contrast in foliage will al- 
thrives under all conditions, and f _—_—_ ways be interesting. 
has so firmly established itself that is woe 
any one who has tried to eradicate a > Varieties for the Border 
it from even a small lawn, will be WOE incr od To me a shrub border consist- 

inclined to think that “never say Veen we | ing entirely of Lilacs would be 
die” is an appropriate motto. peo Naan ue a like a flower border with noth- 

In Switzerland, the shepherds tr Cent ing but Iris, or Peonies, or 
use it to guess at the time of day, POWs “sre eo Phlox, or any other one variety 
for the yellow blossoms open at THE CRISOCIS AND Soe ae of plant. Very beautiful when in 
five o'clock in the morning and VERY EFFECTIVE AND LEND THEM— bloom—but a very lonely spot 
close at eight in the evening. The  5&LVES TO COLOR SCHEMES WELL. the rest of the season. But if 
young people use the feathery seed you added to the Lilacs, For- 
heads to send messages to their Touched by the hand of some sythias, Japanese Quince, Prun- 
sweethearts, the feathers always bist And all at us Triloba, single and double 
carry the messages faithfully. The ee Ishop, Ane alt at once Kerrias, Viburnum Carlesii and 

leaves of the Dandelion were high- eeomes 8. renehent divitie— Viburnum Opulis (High bush 
: how sleek. 8 pu 

ly esteemed by the Apache Indians, . Cranberry), Caragana Arbores- 
who used them both as a food and But let me tell you In the pomp- cens, Tamarix, the Beauty Bush, 

as a medicine. In Germany, the ous globe which rounds the Vitex, Hydrangeas, several of 
peasants roasted the roots and dandelion’s head Is couched the Cotoneasters, along with our 
used them as a substitute for Divinity most rare. beautiful native Crab tree, Ame- 
coffee—and it is said you can lanchier Canadensis, a Red Bud 
hardly distinguish this coffee ad or two, that Mock Orange Vir- 
from that made by the real berry ginalis that is nearly a constant 
(We might try it). THAT SHRUB BORDER bloomer and grows so tall it is 
James Hurtis, an English poet, almost like a tree—there could 

who died in 1801, cleverly used A= of Wis. Horticulture be something interesting to look 
the two stages of blossom and writes, “We are planning our at always, each grows so differ- 

seed head in describing the con- backyard—and have decided that ently, each has a beauty of leaf, 

trast between a flashy under- we would like a border of shrubs stem, flower or fruit. It is your 

graduate and the grave divine of instead of the usual one of per- yard, you will live with it every 

later years. ennial plants. A friend suggested day—both winter and summer, 
we use Lilacs only, would you I cannot choose for you—but a 

Dandelion this, mind telling us what you think variety of shrubs—with an ever- 
A college youth that flashes for of this suggestion—you see we _ green or two to give shelter to 

a day, All gold, anon, he are busy folks and cannot spend the migrating birds would be my 
doffs his gaudy suit, much time in caring for the choice.
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EXTRA SPECIAL Tuberous-Rooted Begonias 
Ts is what you would call 

a Speaker who can hold the For Sunny Spots 

undivided attention of an audi- 

ence for nearly four hours—as Tobe R0US- ROOTED begon- more profusely. Even the foliage 
did Miss, Biddle in her talk on ias have gained great popu- is attractive. 

ae eatul ff (ue at ioe in whe larity in recent years and now Multiflora tuberous-rooted be- 

makes even the veriest novice are Being’gtows Will gratia’ gonias make very symmetrical 

believe that practice and a real jones iy Sewanee flower plants, growing from six ‘to. ten 

love for flowers, will enable them overs. throughout the United inches tall, making Shee adeal 
to turn out really creditable ar- States and Canada. They are Bor tor pot (plants; Hanging Baskets 

rangements. We _ enjoyed the geously colored when grown in and garden beds. They do not 

criticisms and praise bestowed ae SESE Where EES) SEE smmestone from xen, eonacquents or ihe “Gergues” broaghs ws good light but are protected from ly they are propagated by cut- 

her—because she praised so read- me ine ays OF the sun. 1 sige Only, WON OF Golites 18: 2 

ily and criticized so kindly—and planted in the open garden, how- much slower and (ore eens cLowad thé Hiiak side-when.ehe ever, and left unprotected from — sive process. It probably will be 

Mighinely gdmived hat het ee sun, they are much less sat- some time before they are avail- 

strongest criticism of one bowl ‘ ioe ; Shile: in, quantity Ey J e. u } here is another group of Haartz, Campton, N. H., in Hor- 

arrangement was—that she did-  tuyberous-rooted begonias which — ticulture. 
n't particularly care for a pink do not require shade or protec- 
and yelow combination. ' 4 tion from the sun to do their 

e liked the way she stressed best. This group comprises tu- 
SSE a ee aan che perONs-ToDEed a of the FLOWER LORE 
ment, we liked the way she multiflora nana type. They are 
brushed aside as useless a lot of not new, but only a handful have Two men stood ’round in the 
set rules, asking us instead to been tested in this country. ; front yard 

remember just a few important Multiflora  begonias come in Discussing crops and things 5 
ete 4 both single and double flower- Near by some gay petunias 

listener tovk away See ing varieties. The individual flow- Spread many-colored wings. 
helpful from her talk and that ers are one and one-half to two One ‘tst ticed ti ' 

we will all be glad to hear this and one-half inches in diameter ne cha just noticed them by 
extra special speaker again and are borne in clusters which eae “thes hat they call 

Aré you. cetmenbeting to eatey actually cover the entire plant all 4 phlox?” what they ca 

a note book and pencil to Flower summer. <n. 3 . The other spat and pondered 
Shows, Garden Tours, etc., for Multifloras ate: JUSt as CAsy £6 deep, 
new flowers, new ways and color vail ar es me “Hell, no, them’s hollyhocks!” 

eee . wi der lik ions, 7 : 
wll hele woa rémeaber Book they far surpass geraniums in Alva T. Amble—Madison 
—_— that they produce many tines § —<—\—— 

es as much bloom. Ges oo ———— 
not make good cut flowers, but . 

10th Annual the graceful sprays of multi- Annual Summer Meeting 
flora tuberous-rooted begonias WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB 

WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS are especially useful for house FEDERATION 
SHOW and table decoration. Wausau 

Tuberous- begonia f 
~--Auspices--- the Nede eres types are nat Saturday and Sunday, July 29-30 

WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS sociETY SUitable for house plants and PICNIC ON 'RIB HIEN: 
aa 7B have seldom been grown satis- VISIT BEAUTIFUL GARDENS 

— factorily for that purpose. Mul yTERESTING PROGRAM T _ , 

Ripon College Gymnasium on the other hand, make good pot SUNDAY a euices OUTDOOR 

Wisconsin’s Greatest Flower Show plants for the house, having . 
about the same blooming period Al! Garden Club Members Invited 

_———————— CL flower muUCh (Qlpau-aa
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Wisconsin ——$—$——$— 

Garden. Cub Sederation_ 
Mrs. E. A. St. Clair, President Mrs, R. E, Kartack, Rec. Secretary 

2418 N. 65th St., Wauwatosa 11S—10th St., Baraboo 
Mrs. J. Martin Johnson, Hon. President News Mrs. Chas. Schuele, 1st V.-President 

529 Woodside Ave., Ripon Oconomowoc 
H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Secretary Mrs. C. H. Braman, 2nd V.-President 
Madison Waupaca 

OUR ANNUAL CONVENTION Stl2Rg ois Rose, which would be given 
. . . . OS to all listeners who wrote in for 

Meeting with National Council at Gh it immediately. This was done in 
Pfister Hotel, Milwaukee, - x Co. an effort to see how many com- 

October 11-12-13 d Hh, V2 munities were actually listening 
ol 4 neat O to the broadcasts. 

Ano the out - of - state 12 wa Mrs. Hazard reports that re- 
speakers who will appear at quests were received from 65 

the Annual Convention of the WA Wisconsin counties and 244 cities 
Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- | at t or villages. All these requests 
tion when it meets with the Na- AR, =. came in the first two days after 
tional Council of State Garden i J— the broadcast. There were a few 
Club Federations at the Pfister \ ———" gut requests from 4 other states. 
Hotel, Milwaukee, on October =e Those taking part in the broad- 

11-13, will be J. E. Darling of cast will be interested to know 

Des Moines, Iowa, and Alfred C. BOARD MEMBERS ATTEND J that so many people are listen- 
Hottes of Better Homes and Gar- NATIONAL MEETING ing to their talks. 

dens, Des: Moines. EMBERS of the Board of 0 
Mr. Darling is a well known M Directors of the Wisconsin HOLY ZEAR DUES 

cartoonist and a national author- Garden Club Federation attend- AFTER JULY Ist 

ity on conservation. ing the annual meeting of the | eae dues in the Wis- 

Mr. Hottes is well known to National Council of State Gar- ‘i a Garden Club edere 
. . den Clubs, were Mrs. E. A. St. tion and the Wisconsin Horticul- 

our members and will talk on a , : . ‘ . 
. “ Clair, President; Mrs. C. H. tural Society (including the 

new subject, “Where our plants . . : 
come from” at the first day’s Schuele, lst Vice-President ; and magazine) for new members 
seRsion Mrs. C. H. Braman, 2nd Vice- joining after July 1, will be 30¢ 

: president. for the remainder of 1939. This 
October 11 will be Wisconsin The meeting was held in Colo- is according to the policy adopted 

day. During the forenoon we will rado Springs on May 22-25. Re- by the Federation during the past 
have our regular Board of Man- ports of the meeting will be giv- few years. Membership dues 
agers meeting and reports of en at the annual convention and should be sent in promptly by all 
delegates followed by the annual in our next issue. secretaries to Mrs, R. E. Kar- 

business meeting at 11 a.m. The ———____—. tack, 115—10th Street, Baraboo, 

afternoon will be devoted to the MANY COMMUNITIES so that they may be placed on 
program. LISTEN TO GARDEN the mailing list and receive the 

Thursday and Friday, October CLUS BROADCAST magazine. 
eh will be National Council Mees of Wisconsin gar- Tape FOR FLOWERS 
ays. Speakers will be largely den’ clubs have been broad- 

drawn from the officers of the casting over Station WHA and M*s BIDDLE used a green 
National Council and visiting WLBL again this spring on gar- tape to fasten flowers to- 
State Federation officers. In ad- den topics. On Tuesday, April gether in making arrangements. 
dition, there will be entertain- 18th Mrs. Aline Hazard, in This is very convenient and a 

ment, visits to gardens and a_ charge of the Homemaker’s hour time saver. The tape may be pur- 
tour to scenic spots around Mil- announced that the Wisconsin chased from the Kinox Company, 
waukee. Further details will be Horticultural Society had donat- Rutland, Vermont, at 10c per 

given in our August issue. ed seeds of annual Phlox Cham- roll or 12 rolls for $1.00,
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ANNUAL SUMMER MEETING COMING FLOWER SHOWS 
WISCONSIN GARDEN.CLUB FEDERATION : 

WAUSAU, JULY 29.30, 199 oat Staessen Hs e e! ‘son chool, 

Hosts—Wausau Garden Club Menasha. 
About June 3—Marinette Garden 

SATURDAY, JULY 29 Club Iris Exhibit. Lobby of Marinette 

10-12 a.m.—Assemble on Rib Hill. Picnic luncheon. Bring your own lunch- Hotel. 
eon, cups and dishes. Free coffee and lemonade. Ice cream and refreshments sane phe lee Cardsts Geb Awals- 
will be sold. ary No. 2 of the Garden Club of :Su- 

i Iris Show in June. Sh 
---PROGRAM--- Se “Light and Powes 

1:30 p.m.—Business meeting. Report of Treasurer. Company. Two day show. For dates 
2 p.m.—Geology of Rib Hill and surrounding lake area. Speaker to be grits, Mrs. H. A. Juneau, 810 E. 4th 

announced, a perior 

3:00 p.m.—Garden Tour. Directions given at meeting. June 6—The Wildflower Garden 
4:00 p.m.—Garden Tea. Home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Portman, Wausau. Club (Auxiliary No. 4, Superior Gar- 
5-7 p.m.—Dinner hour. Find lodging. den Club). Wildflower Show at the 
7:00 p.m—Assemble at Marathon Park, Wausau, in pavilion. Motion pic- Franklin School, 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

tures and program. June 8-9—Spring Flower Show Jef-~ 
SUNDAY, JULY 30 ferson Garden Club at Jefferson Arm- 

, ory. 
9:30 am—Meet at Court House Squate for condunted scenic drive. June 8-9—Baraboo Garden Club 

11:00 a m.—Outdoor church service at Stewart Park. Flo: Show, Methodist Ch = 
12:00 M.—Noon dinner at Wausau Hotel. ; lors ONE Bae munch Bar 

Plant testing report, with exhibit of specimens. 
1:30 p.m.—Visit gardens. No program unless announced. Floue. Show ot Hed warden Club Gardens open for visiting: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bennett; Mrs. J. N. Doyle, 109 BF rocel “yy ausau: 

Kau Claire Blvd.; Mr. and Mrs. George Portman, 300—12th St.; Mr. and Mrs. June 16—Green Tree Garden Club 
C. L. Barthels, 115 Eau Claire Blvd.; Dr. and Mrs. A. Lemke, 313 Third St.; Flower Show at Fox Point Club on 
Mr. and Mrs. Val G. Ringle, 407 Grand Ave.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brimmer. Borth ake Fae es, of Fox 

int, ilwaukee. ours: -m. ti 
COMMITTEES 10 p.m. =“ Bam Ne 

Housing and Reservations: Mrs. A. G. Anderson and Mrs. Chas. Brimmer. June 16-17—Annual Flower Show of 
Registration: Mrs. Ray Plunkett, Mrs. Geo. Portman, Mrs. C. L. Barthels the Sheboygan Garden Club, Guild Hall, 

and Mrs. Val G. Ringle. Sheboygan, Corner N. 7th & Ontario. 
Publicity: Mrs. Walter Voight, Mrs. Ray Sell and Mr. O. C, Lemke. June 17—Progressive Flower Show 
Notice: For advance reservations of rooms write Housing Chairman, Mrs by the ree Garden Club. Six 

A. G. Anderson, P.O. Box 343, Wausau. omes will be visited. Time: 1 p.m. to 
— 9 p.m. Admission 25c. Write H. J. - — SS ee Sonn, Oakfield, President, for informa- 

MENASHA GARDEN CLUB SCRAP BOOKS WANTED ae t 5:6—Oshkosh H i 
ugus ~ shkos! lorticultural PETITIONS FOR STATE RS. THEO. C. CHANDLER Society Flower. Show at the Recrea- 

M : ete a , ional Gym, Oshkosh. mission 10c. 
Cedargrove, New Jersey, 38 August 12-13. Flower Show of the 

TH Menasha Garden Club has Bowden Rd., would like to ex- Kenosha County Garden Club. 

petitioned to the Wisconsin change scrap books on nature ie Sine, ee fon 
Conservation Commission and eo al ° aoe pace. ow, at the Library, Wau- 

the Governor to consider the ‘S" sects with SOMEORE Wis- August 14-21—Annual Flower Show 
Lake Winnebago area in Calu-  consin. If someone will send her of the Garden Club of Superior in con- 
met County, popularly known as a scrap book of birds, bugs, plants, Pee cect the Tri-State Fair at the 

= _— or Clifton as ‘i eT trees, etc., of this state, she will ponent 17-18 Cambridge & Lake 

park, for its recreational and cond them one of New Jersey SP Bork One Hee ener, Show at 
educational value. The area con- . Jersey. ths Fark Opera House. Admission 10c. 

: : Who is interested? p.m. August 17; closes 9 p.m. August 
tains valuable and beautiful caves 18. 
and bluffs which are in danger _—_—-49222Y_—____—— Hee ee or Bend Garden Club " 

lower iow in Basement of Evan- Oe eee ae fife ake gelical Lutheran Church. 2 to 9:30 pm. 
iti states: 1 August 26-27. Fifth Annual Flowe: 

present time access to this SAVE YOUR Show o the Cedarburg Garden Club, 

beauty spot is dependent upon in the Gymnasium. Admission 5c. 
the generosity of commercial EES ee 

venders of beverages, rides and Pruning—Fertilizing—Spraying 
other carnival accessories which Cabling—Cavity Treatment DELPHINIUMS 
deface the landscape.” Removals—Large Tree Moving > = j >. qi a8 aitie 

A ad i 3 | Complete Insurance Coverage FOR SALE: Delphinium Ms= A dance pavilion occupies a : tocrats, Lyondel strain. Come 
point where the view of the north Lakeside 2907 during the blooming season to 
end of thedake has been com- Wisconsin Tree Service make your selections. Ph. Henry 
pared by persons who have trav- 2335 N. Murray Ave. Milwaukee Hartwig, 511 W. Capitol Dr., 
eled to that of the Bay of Naples. Hartland, Wisconsin.
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Flow met ini ower Arrangement Clinics 
Successful 

OROTHY Biddle of Pleasant- Shall we use odd numbers of To make a holder for a bowl 
D ville, New York, is a “natu- flowers in an arrangement? An_ it may first be filled with melted 
ral” in the art of conducting flow- arrangement which won 98 points paraffine mixed with gravel or 
er arrangement clinics and as a_ at the International Flower Show coarse sand to give weight. Then 
speaker on related topics. She is at New York this year had only while setting, but still soft, holes 
one in a thousand who can hold two flowers. The number of flow- may be punched through the par- 
the attention of her audience ers we use makes little difference affine. Then place the bowl in the 
over a period of from three to if they are arranged well. ice box so the paraffine will har- 
four hours with never a lag in Whatever you do, do it well. den. Next remove it and warm 
interest. Good balance is the first essen- the vase so that the paraffine 

She is keenly interested in tial requirement for a good ar- will come out. Hollow out the 
this subject, simple in her deliv- rangement. Balance may be lower part of the paraffine hold- 
ery, and confines herself entirely achieved by correct placement, er so that water may be added. 
to the discussion of the topic. either of the flowers in the con- This makes a permanent holder 
Her audience is fully aware that tainer, or of the container in rela- for that particular vase. 

she knows her subject. tion to adjacent objects. A in L Bowl: 
The Board of Directors of the If an arrangement is placed on Frangement in, Large Bowts 

Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- the center of the mantle it must In making an arrangement in 
tion were highly pleased with the — have balance in itself. a large bowl, if the arrangement 

outcome of the clinics. About 280 Good arrangements must have is placed on one side of the con- 
attended the meeting in Milwau- good balance, an interesting sil- tainer, the swing of the lines of 
kee. The attendance at Madison  houette and a center of interest. the arrangement should be over 
was 186, and the Ripon meetin the water. 

drew over 200. ° Holders . 

rer deere pacehy very poplar and vate for, THe diner able arrangement 
- al : many types of flower stems, es- is most interesting if it is not 

the Federation. As a result, there pecially for arranging flowers in the same on all sides. Miss Bid- 
will be a good balance for the an upright position such as ‘le made an arrangement in a 
speakers fund, which the Board should be done with tulips. The bow! for a dinner table in which 
is trying to build up in order to 7S, BS: ai row if dns leaves were placed 

to be able to put on other large hairpin type of holder is very tt I the “e te ; t i 
events in the future. good. For heavy flowers, especi- {rough ne “ me tae 

ally for church work, pieces of Shaped manner. Then the ar- 
Comments by Dorothy Biddle lead pipe of various sizes may be Tangement on. each side of this 

soldered together. screen was different. This is a 
Following are some of the The biggest handicap is the most interesting arrangement 

comments made by Dorothy Bid- glass holder with vertical holes. and one which guesis will wish 
dle at the Clinic relative to flow- The essential requirements for t0 see on all sides. 
er arrangement: good holders are: 1. They must The term “formal table” 

The many restrictions which have weight; 2. Flexibility; 3. should be discarded. Instead, we 

have been placed on us in the They must not rust; 4. Must be should say “guest table.” 
past have discouraged many peo- inconspicuous. Lead strips are An interesting class at a re- 

ple who used to enjoy arranging very good. They are cheap and cent show was “Tables to repre- 
flowers. flexible. sent famous couples” as George 

Look at your container and In using deep vases or bowls, and Martha Washington, etc. 
imagine what flowers will look sand may be first filled in and To make a table arrangement, 

best in it, or look at the flowers the holder placed on top to give sit down while making it because 
and imagine what container is height for flowers that are some- that’s the way in which the 
most suitable. The best contain- what short stemmed. guests see it. 
er to use is one that does not Holders should never show, but We now seldom sec a perfectly 

look conspicuous and has a neu-_ it is distressing if something very ound arrangement. 
tral color with simple lines. obvious is used to hide them. —H. J. Rahm'ow.
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Mrs. E. L. Sevringhaus, Program Chairman 

Here is a list of brief suggestions aration of favorite vegetables for NEW CLUB IN WESTERN 
from twelve garden club programs, serving. Nov.—Exhibit of pictures of WISCONSIN 
any one of which is deserving of much members’ garden flowers. 
more. detailed comment, if space al- Iola—(This club is divided into six HE New Richmond Garden 

lowed, groups. Their constitution is included I - 
Wauwatosa—March, “What forest in the Year Book.) Aug.—‘Cool Bou- Club organized recently, has 

work is done in Wisconsin to rebuild quets for Hot Days,” and “The Gar- joj i i 
forest devastated lands.” With slides. den in August.” Oct—‘“Lessons in joined the Wisconsin Garden Club 
Mr. Rudolph Grabow, U. S. Forestry Tree Care.” “Gardens under Glass.” Federation. The Federation is very 

Dept. _, May—A club tramp through Omro—Feb.—“Flowers and their happy indeed to welcome the 
. Travels.” June—‘Women who have In- : . 

Hayward—Namekagon Garden Club. fluenced Cienine Aug.—Roll Call New Richmond Club as its farth- 
Progr cover--Beatitifully handpaint- —Exchange of Vases. est west Wisconsin club. 

t iolet ra) aper, wi 7 . ~ 

violet, lettering. “Feb Building, and ae ee ee Se We hope that more clubs can 

planting a lily pool.” Nov.—Different : I = : z 

varieties of cacti and their care.” Dec. Feading: poem.) Jan. and March— be organized im the western Patt 

—Christmas party and exchange of Se Partie in Sand wah of the State in order that a dis- 

ie: ok onss giants or something for Chemicals.” Oct—"New Varieties in trict might be formed and the 
. Bulbs.” Each i i brie + 

Madison—West Side Garden Club. period to ‘Noth “Garden” Digest” ee work carried on to better advan- 
Aug (Meeting on a, jae porch = “Flower Orthoepy.” tage. 

overlooking a garden wi J a program 7 : a oe . . 

toroliset a pot day) “Eiligs and. here ageet tone heletal se ee ee ae Officers of the New Richmond 

cultivation.” ower Songs. arden A 2 : Pac] Se : é 
Poetry. Sept (A good | device for i: will: be weleonted end will be reviewed Club were listed in our May is- 

quick survey.) “New varieties o ell- : . a mo sue. 

Known Perennials’—ten minutes each discontinued until this time. sue 
by four members on chrysanthemums, eee 
asters, phlox, and vines. At each meet- 
ing there is a five minute “Garden In- 
formation Exchange.” 

Superior—Cover a_ clever _ block- . 

print in violet on cream. This club P y Pl h 

should be congratulated on its seven r rotect our ants wit 
auxiliaries! Sept—Zinnia Show. “Ex- 
periences in Growing Zinnias.” Nov.— . 
“European country-sides.” lagara usts an uster 

Racine—Feb.—Hospitality night, hon- 
oring past presidents. May—(Open 
meeting.) Birds of Prairie and Wood- 
land, an illustrated lecture by Cleve- 
land Grant. Kolo Rot 

Bluemound Garden Club—Cover is en ne 
another attractive block-print, | dark 

Fo ee een Reet oe tke Opiective Contains bentonite sulphur and rotenone. Sulphur controls fun- 

of a garden, and the development of gus diseases. Retenone controls most insects on shrubs, flowers 
that plan through the season with 
every member participating.” April— and vegetables. 
“Essentials in Garden Planning.” 
(Bach member brings a_ landscaped FOR CABBAGE WORMS AND 
chart. Charts to landscape were dis- 
tributed in March.) June—“Plant in- CUCUMBER BEETLES 

crease oy reine ere nee te ——s Experiments have shown rotenone to be most effective for in- 

Improvement.” sects on cabbage, cucumbers, melons and squash. (See page 

Edgerton—June 14, Flag Day—Ex- ee 235, May issue Wisconsin Horticulture.) 
hibit of red, white and blue flower ar- S 
rangements. Oct—Exhibit of winter , 
bouquets. This club has a series of Bf USE NIAGARA KOLO-ROTENONE 
six “Botany Talks,” a fine educational = 

feature. e 

; (Menasha: “March _[anier Garden vi r 

‘lubs.” Oct—‘These Bulbs Flower, in a . . 
Autumn.” Dec.—‘Yews for Planting Niagara Sprayer & Chemical Co., Inc. 
beneath Windows.” (This club makes p MIDDLEPORT, NEW YORK 
a wide use of magazine articles on gar- 
dening.) J. HENRY SMITH, Sales Representative—Waupaca, Wisconsin 

Elkhorn—June—Pilgrimage to Mor- 
ton Arboretum. Oct.—Roll Call—‘“Pre-
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Th G d ’ Alt “gad w, , GARDENING i 
e ardener.s manac D? you every try transplant- 

ing Petunias in July? It is 
DWARD I. FARRINGTON, “The blooming stalks of irises easy and results were excellent. 

E Secretary of the Massachu- should be cut as soon as the flow- We were late getting our flow- 

setts Horticultural Society has ers wither. Do not permit any of er bed started so when we had 
written a book entitled “The them to go to seed. the opportunity, we went over to 
Gardener’s Almanac” available “If there are vacancies in the 2 distant neighbor who had a fine 
from the Massachusetts Horti- garden, they can be filled by buy- “petunia” garden in full bloom—- 
cultural Society, Horticultural ing started plants of perennials bought several plants of her, in 
Hall, Boston. (Price $1.00). and annuals. Any of the annuals spite of her telling us they would 

The book is devoted to a pro- can be safely set out now. Many mever bloom! She had DEVE! 
gram of work in the garden dur- of them will make good flower- heard of such a foolish experi- 
ing every month of the year. ing plants before the end of the ment! But we told her, we were 
For example, in the chapter de- season if seed is sown at once. going to try, as we missed this 
voted to “Garden Work for “Set the house plants outdoors little petunia bed mother had had 

June” he gives the following jn the shade of a tree or in some for so MAHY wy EGE: é 
notes: sheltered spot for the summer. . At first it looked so discourag- 

“Hollyhocks and Delphiniums They will keep better when Ing: q aioe to! Ibols the ies 
should be frequently dusted with plunged to the rim of the pot in Shove (ok wilt it Se hed 
sulphur, the ground. Palms and ferns in Ens L ie e on watering: them 

“There is still time for plant- particular object to strong sun- faithfully — finally a ea re 

ing water lilies in pools, setting light. ed to lift their pretty heads, and 
them in tubs or boxes which are “When cutting peony blooms each day seemed to bring forth 
easy to move. plan to leave some of the foliage ore beauty and life. 

“There is still time to plant ©” the base of the stalk from It turned out to be a most 
dahlia roots. It is important to Which the bloom was cut or at jcautiful garden and was a 
set the stakes at the same time. least sink, a few blooms from source of joy to all even in the 

“Early-flowering rock garden “On a cool, cloudy day lift and me te ot Jee RE Wal 

plants whieh spkead. sapidly, Par divide plants of pyrethrums when Mrs. Eva Seymour Lundahl ticularly Phlox subulata, should they have finished blooming. The Lake Geneva. Wis - : 

be divided soon after they have divisions will develop into strong 
flowered. plants by fall. HERBS 

“The Portulaca is a good old- “Tulip tops should not be re- How to Grow Them and 
fashioned, low-growing flower moved until well ripened. If the How to Use Them 

for quick results in a hot, ex- space occupied by the tulips is AN book on herbs, how to 
posed situation. Sow the seed needed, the bulbs may be lifted grow them and how to use 
now. without removing the tops and them, by Helen Webster has just 

“If grape hyacinths are permit- set in another spot to finish rip- been published by the Massachu- 

ted to go to seed, they will self- ening. setts Horticultural Society, Hor- 

sow, as a rule, over a wide area, “Flowers for the house are ticultural Hall, Boston, Mass. 
which may be desirable. best cut early in the morning. oe $1.00) 

“Old tulip bulbs may be re- The stems should be plunged im- r e the tremendous sur 
ba ery e mediately into water. vival of interest in period gar 

planted in a cutting garden when 7” . dens, particularly in herb gar- 
they have ceased blooming. New Hollyhock blooms may be im- dens, there is a demand for infor- 
bulbs may be left for another Proved by thinning the flower ation which will enable the 
year or dug, dried, and then buds. Flowers do not last as long avera é& warde $6 lav ot aH 

stored in a dry, airy place until ©” crowded stalks and the tip heh aa ner to lay ou 

the fall, this work being done flowers are seldom good.” The book has chapters on 
after the foliage has turned part- “Early periods and designs of the 

ly yellow. OO herb garden; Roman, Virgil and 
“The foliage of all early-bloom- “ . . . Bee Gardens, and other kinds; 

ing bulbs should be left until it My wife kisses me every’ time I Colonial Gardens; Drying and | 
is yellow or limp enough to be Come home. That’s affection.’ Curing Herbs; Cooking with 

wound around the finger before “You're wrong. That’s investi- herbs; and directions for plant- 

being removed. gation.” ing.
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Wis , , : COnsSiN. 
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPER’S ASSOCIAT.ON 

OFFICERS DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 
= A. J. Schultz, Ripon, President H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Secy. $F, Milott, Menomonie 

Walter Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls, Mrs. E. Voigt, Box 60, Menomonee Falls, Geo. Jacobson, Kaukauna 
Vice-president Recording Secretary-Treasurer Ivan Whiting, Rockford 

ANNUAL SUMMER MEETING used, as well as motor or ma- 

WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION chine oil, A thin coating should 
MADISON—THURSDAY, JULY 20 be applied to the entire outside 

AT WISCONSIN COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE of the can with a cloth. If thus 

Forenoon session in Room 206, New Soils Bldg. (The New Soils Bldg. is near protected they will be like new 
the University Creamery.) next year. 

9:30 am.—Welcome by President A. J. Schultz. Association plans for the 
coming year. Unprotected cans usually get 

10:00 a.m.—Talk by Dean Chris L. Christensen, Wisconsin College of Agri- quite rusty from sweat or con- 

culture. i ; enc 
10:15 a.m—tTrends in Agricultural Prices. Prof. I. F. Hall, Department of densed moisture which often cov- 

Economics. ers them during damp weather. 
(Prof. Hall is very popular with farmers as a speaker on the Economic The Indiana Secretary also 

Situation.) Ses - * 1 
10:40 a.m.—How to Handle Honey to Prevent Fermentation. Prof. H. F. states that at least 2,000,000 

Wilson. Wiliie. ': aa pounds of extracted honey will 
11:00 a.m.—How to Handle Honey ile Extracting. Straining and Clari- : ap 'f . 

fying. Prof. V. G. Milum, Illinois College of Agriculture. a carried over in that state. 
11:30 a.m.—Topic by Out-of-State Speaker to be Announced. . ince granulated honey may fer- 
0 M.—No arrangements will be iiade for taneheon: Restquranes within ment at moderate temperatures, 

two blocks of the College and picnic grounds available on Campus for those who; . . 
bring their own luncheon. Announcements about picnic grounds made at the it should be heated to 160° F. and 
meeting. immediately cooled and sealed to 

1:30 p.m—Assemble at the Hill Farm, Highway 12-13, just west of Madison. prevent fermentation 
The afternoon will be devoted to observation of the experiments being con- = 

ducted by Dr. C. L. Farrar at the Hill Farm apiaries. Two-queen colonies and 
other important beekeeping practices will be seen. Meeting for discussion of THE WORLD’S BEST 
methods and questions. Demonstration of honey extracting equipment. = 

Note: The above program is subject to change. Prominent southern queen SECTION 
breeders and others will be invited and may be called on to speak. 

AN’S AUXILIARY. R A constant increase in the vol- 
WOMAN'S AU: LEARY PROG a ume of our section sales and the 

Room 306 New Soils Building pre-season rush we are experi- 
WIS. COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE encing proves an ever-increasing 

THURSDAY, JULY 20 demand for LOTZ SECTIONS. 
? 

10 a.m.—Meeting opened by the State President, Mrs. Frank Ortlieb, Chilton. Why? 
Business meeting. B I . f 
“News in Food” by Luella Mortenson, Advisory and Executive Board ECAUSE they are of — . 

of American Honey Institute a é Uniform and accurate di- 
“Glimpses of the Texas Auxiliary,” Harriett M. Grace, Director of . os "American Honey Institute: mensions, and of the Finest 

1:30 p.m.—Visit University Flower Gardens. Conducted Tour. Materials. 
2:30 p.m.—Visit the Governor’s Executive Mansion. (Special invitation.) 
3:30 p.m.—Meet Governor Julius P. Heil at the Executive Office, State They have: 

Sapte (Special invitation.) 4 Glossy Polish 
itional topics to be announced. - itional program topics to be announce Smooth Dovetails, 

BEEKEEPERS MEETING OIL HONEY CANS TO Oval ‘V-Grooves. 
FOR PLAIN STATES PREVENT RUSTING Combined—They spell Perfec- 

Rot meetings for bee- Tx. Secretary of the Indiana tion, 

keepers of Minnesota, Iowa, Beekeepers Association sug- Let us supply you at once! 
North and South Dakota and Ne-_ gests that all 60-lb. honey cans || Write for prices on quantities, 

braska will be held at Sioux City, we have on hand which will be | and special size sections. 
Iowa, on July 10-11. The Iowa carried over the summer, should 

Beekeepers Association and be protected by rubbing them August Lotz Company 
Sioux City Honey Company will with grease or oil. Paraffine oil, Boyd, Wisconsin 
serve as hosts. cup grease or hard oil may be
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e,e Cc ] ° B N TO PREVENT 

niting Colonies By Newspaper arter swarms 
Method May Be Dangerous Dicaeacttany of bees gwar: y g and the beekeeper does not 

. wish to cut queen cells, this 

Fe: years the method of unit- one of water works best in the method may be used to prevent 
ing colonies of bees by the — sprayer. . after or secondary swarms. Set 

“newspaper method” has been A safe method to introduce the newly hived swarm on the 

advised and practiced. There is queens is to first make a small old stand. Set the parent hive 

evidence, however, that under package by shaking several near it or beside it so that all the 

some conditions at least, the frames of bees, preferably young old field bees will join the swarm, 

queen may be superseded as a bees, into a hive and spraying This will weaken the parent col- 

result of the method. them thoroughly. Spray the ony, but will strengthen the 

Dr. C. L. Farrar of the Central queen thoroughly and release swarm so that it will produce 

States Bee Laboratory, Madison, her with the bees. Then close up more honey than either would 

told us this spring that he had _ the hive. . produce in any other way. 
observed this a number of times. If the package so made is first About five days later when the 
While he has no definite experi- taken to another yard so that the bees are flying, move the parent 

mental facts to prove the state- bees will not return home, the colony farther away to a new 

ment, he says that following the method will be found very suc-  gtand. All the field bees will now 

newspaper method of uniting cessful. vettitn to the owatt and this 
colonies, there was altogether After the queen has started should prevent a second swarm 

too much supersedure and that laying and making a nucleus, the from issuing from the old colony. 
he now uses the “spray method” nucleus can be very easily united 

of uniting colonies instead. This by the spraying method to a SSS 

spring we united a weak colony  queenless colony. HONEY ABSORBS 

with an apparently good queen ————— MOISTURE 
on top of a medium sized colony WHAT ARE THE 
by the newspaper method. Short- HONEY PROSPECTS? . DUN. the summer months 
ly after the union was made the amon trom Ra | eclichs gf when the air is full of mois- 

i ‘ isconsin indicate a is y 5 o 
queen stopped laying entirely. honey crop may not equal that of last ture, honey should never be al- 
ust what happened, of course, year. There was considerable winter lowed to remain in open contain- 

PP v8 
we do not know, but we would ™ury to clovers and alfalfa. In many ers, 
lik . “4 _ sections alfalfa fields have been plowed Som = tape 
ike to suggest to beekeepers up. Others are spotty. Red and alsike If exposed to the air it will im- 

that they bear the above sugges- Clover was badly injured in sections mediately absorb moisture and 
ti : : . , of the state where thaws and freezing . . 

ion in mind and observe what  C¢curred. may become diluted to the point 
happens whenever they unite i mild wiht: is often hard oa tlie where it will ferment. 

, jes , “i she clovers. the snow thaws and then : 
ne colonies by placing a sheet the water freezes around the plants, Even storage tanks during ex- 
of newspaper between them. they are smothered. This is due to the tracting time should be kept cov- 

We would appreciate hearing fact that all living cells must breathe ered and honey should not re- 
from bekeen: to thei and if ice forms around the plant so , : 

H pers as to their €X- that toxic gases given off by the cells Main in them very long, but 
perience. cannot be released, these gases will should be put into sealed con- 

fell the, cells much the same as if the tainers Even well ripened onde 
sae 1uman body is painted with some ma- . . ? 

Uniting by the Spray Method tevial which prevents the pores from may become thin on exposure to 
ae a | breathing. ai ; 5 > 

The small knapsack Sprayer White clover is often crowded out *'* during the summer. 
may become an important piece during a year when there is a great SY 

of equipment for the beekeeper. ‘eal. of, rainfall and sone grasses 
. . . grow vigorously. hite clover wi 

It looks as if spraying with sugar — probably bloom well in pastures that A NEW BEE MAGAZINE 

syrup makes it possible to intro- were kept ott ite tlllen gone The Michigan Beekeeper has ap- 
duce queens and unite bees much were allowed to grow, the white clover Peared. It is published bi-monthly 

more safely than by any other may have been crowded out. at 406 E. St. Joseph St., Lansing, 
method. Dr. Farrar suggests that oe ifiorery shape but ho i Jess Michigan. Subscription price is 
to unite two colonies, one queen- of it in many sections. Considering the 50c per year. Sample copy for a 
less and one with a queen, spray price of sweet clover seed as compared 3c stamp. 

: o the price of alfalfa and other clover 

all the bees and queen on the seed, and also the fact that there has % , : 
combs with sugar syrup and_ been so much winter injury in late ‘A brief pause for station an- 
unite immedi 2 years to other clovers, it is surprisin a i : ; ediately. Warm syrup that farmers dy not crow Tore en nouncements, said the conductor 
made of one part of sugar and clover, especially for pasture. of the train.
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SOME NATURAL POLLEN HONEY STORAGE 120 degrees for several days. 

NOT GOOD Points Every Beekeeper Should is — ae ee Journal Pd 

Di EE PARKER of Kaan Know oe oe 
State College reported at 1. Granulated honey may fer- weather. 

the meeting of North Central ment readily because there is a par- a 

State Entomologists, St. Paul, in iq] separation of the sugars. Small Sad Tal 
March, that not all natural portions of the honey may have ae nate 
sources of pollen are equally 4 high moisture content whereupon “If you refuse me,” he swore, 
good as proteins for bees. Pollen fermentation gradually sets in. “T shall die.” 
from wind pollinated plants such 2. Fermentation is caused by Sie vetused hin, 

as corn is not as good as pollen yeasts which are nearly always pres- +: : 
from insect pollinated plants. ent in honey. A temperature of Sixty years later: he shied. 

At this meeting Dr. M. H.  hetween 50° and 65° F. is most. >>> 
Haydak of the University of favorable for fermentation. At low 

Minnesota, said that soybean temperatures or temperatures of 80° | 7 BEEKEEPERS: — We 
flour or a mixture of cottonseed fF, there is much less fermenta- SD have another NEW 

meal and skim milk powder were _ tion. As BE eee aie 

the best pollen substitutes he had 3. If fermentation has taken place CA®@ pecially for the 
so far tested. in granulated honey, there is a Ty Sg & skerping ae 

cs formation of gas which causes fr me Sceah. Write 
MAINTAIN FUND FOR BEE foaming when the honey is liquified "TSvesp fee aunty 
CULTURE LABORATORY Many beekeepers find that ener Heky Dude 

troublesome fermentation of gran- aa. 

Fire appropriations for ulated honey comes largely in the a 
bee culture work, especially spring when temperatures are prob- Honey Dispenser Sales Co. 

for the Central States Bee Laho- ably between 50 and 65 degrees. MADISON, WISCONSIN 
ratory at Madison, will not be During the winter months honey is son TRAN wae Ali Migr: 
reduced for the coming year, ac- probably stored at temperatures of 
cording to the latest information. lower than 50 degrees, when fer- © —— WW 

A substantial cut in the ap- mentation does not take place. 
propriation was proposed by Con- 4. When the humidity during 
gress, but through the efforts of the honey flow or later is high. e 
Senators LaFollette and Wiley honey may be very thin when ex Foundation 

of Wisconsin, and others, the tracted. It is difficult to keep such 

amount allotted for bee culture honey from fermenting unless it is For perfect cells and nice 

work was restored in the appro- heated at once to 150-160° F. Many straight combs use Dittmer's 

priation, : beekeepers are beginning to heat foundation. It is impossible 
So much good work is being their honey immediately after ex- to get straight combs in 

done at the present time that it tracting, bottling while hot, and f ‘ 
would be very unfortunate to sealing so that yeast cells may not frames without foundation 

have the appropriation reduced re-enter. In such condition honey and, above all, a good saleable 
now. may be kept for a long time with- honey in sections. 

out trouble. 
OT Send us your wax to be 

BEES DO WELL TO worked into foundation at 
IN THE NORTH AUSTRALIAN BEEKEEPERS money saving prices. Let us 

pz P. REITH of Boyd LOSE BEES IN HEAT WAVE | quote you prices on 500 
whose apiaries are along the N the March Issue of the Aus- pounds or more. 

Flambeau River in the cut over I tralian Bee Journal, is the re- . 

section of western Price and port of a terrific heat wave which We carry a complete line 
eastern Sawyer County, writes struck Australia, and almost com- of supplies. 
that bees wintered wonderfully pletely wiped out apiaries. Losses . 
well both outside and in the cel- ranged from 30 to 80 percent. One Send for price list 

lar, They came out strong with heekeeper reports that even under 
only a 2% loss, though there was the shade of trees he lost 45 out of . , 
considerable snow and cold wea- 100 colonies. The heat wave struck Gus Dittmer Company 

ther up there this winter. He lost Australia shortly after New Years. Augusta, Wisconsin 

20 colonies from a forest fire. Temperatures were reported at
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Orchardists Supplies 
June Is the Peony Month! PP 

We carry a complete line of supplies for 
orchard and garden. 

ROSENDALE 
Membership in our Co-operative carries with 

it membership in the Wisconsin Horticultural 

. Society and you receive this magazine. 
The Peony Town, Invites 

You Now— 
Write us in regard to your needs. 

Southeastern 
Sisson’s Peonies Fruit Growers Co-Op, Inc. 

ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN Waukesha, Wis. 
Lester Tans, Sec. Route 3 

Highways 23-26 Intersection Telephone Big Bend 2821 

; eee 2 O F 

a. 0,000 Frames 
——— ; Root’s Triple-Locked Corner Frames 

iS dt ; With 3-ply brood combs and loaded with bees were moved 

GF 825 miles when the temperature was over 110 degrees. 
mil H 

eee ||, ° 

ae | Root Bee Supplies 
ro Come Thru with Flying Colors Se 

in All Severe Tests 

Send . é 
Your Order “& A. I. Root Company of Chicago 

224 W. Huron St. Chicago, III. Bee Suppues
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The Wis in Apple C 

From Sawyer by N. C. Jacobs 

T= apple crop i . app p in Door Coun- Ny Vv and the last five years. Snow and 
ty is about twice as large as Q iif * ¥ Wealthy have a fair crop thi a ose ee ay al y wee a crop this season, 

in , and is a little above nor- all e had no difficulty in disease and in- 

wal. vy ™&® 4 Ke sect control this year by carrying out 
Althouen we apsliagthe # x S\ £ a complete spray program. 

eru- iy fe g PI e regu an Our trees have made a fair growth. 

ar lime sulphur sprays on our ‘ * We i / _ ys an 4 Sys 2 e apply sulphate of ammonia every 
apple trees, it was difficult to MY) os Z »\) spring. Our trees have been in sod for 

control scab this season due to ap pe ail 
too much rainy weather. Our ap- . whe oY tt we Je A ables of en 
ple orchard has received consid- (7 > WZ cally they” will sell themselves . . x 

erable mulching material for the From West Bend by Jos. Morawetz 
past several years. Also some We will have about 10% more apples 

raw rock phosphate last year. We expect to have some dif- than last year on most varieties. Our 
This year we applied no ferti- ficulty in marketing our early Metntosh crop will be 15% larger than 

lizer, but gave the usual cultiva- varieties. There is no uniformity We hi mid Md no. diff ith ei 
tions and trees have made good in the quality of western Wis- fiesta, er dee oe vventiog. in t s sease r 
growth. consin apples one year with an- an orchard which had ‘ho care this year, 

other. There seems an advantage Most fruit trees made a growth of 
From Galesville by Fred Sacia as yet, in being individualists. 16” up to this time. Our orchard is in 

a cover crop of blue grass and red top. 

The appl h : I think Wis in frui ‘ 
pple crop here is about From West Bend by Wm. Gruhle profit by < "Agole! ithe’ On woud 28% larwer thai lace year, and r / profit by an Apple Institute. Our good 

: : 5 We will have a normal apple crop in apples should sell without much advertis- 

. normal crop, The McIntosh are this section and the apples are making ing if they are graded right. I don't 
light, Wealthy heavy, Greenings @ good growth at this time. We have have much trouble marketing my apples. 

light, Delicious very light, Duch- bad good control of insects and diseases By putting up a good grade of well 
ess heavy. ie. ‘¢ a very eon spray ring operator. colored, tree ripened apples, and charg- 

— . Had some trouble getting our young ing a fair price, our local markets will 
. We had no difficulty this year trees started. We did not fertilize the call for more. 
in controlling insects and dis- orchard this year, hoping to get more 
eases excepting a very heavy in- color on our fruit. My orchard is in - From Racine County 

festation ‘of grain aphis. Some — crop of red clover and June by Chas. Patterson 
e . ss. 

growers appli i ; i a fai pplied nicotine spray One way to help the apple marketing 4 There ig about 0:60, pervcent. apple crop 
h fair success. May and June situation is to grow cleaner fruit and Te a i had to thin some varieties. 

were comparatively dry months keep the culls off the market. Some the Melee did. not set: xery’ ‘well, and 
here. No scab. growers are selling apples unfit for use. crop intone awl be tabout ‘a ‘onezshals Ad . . Wealthies are over set. 

our orchards are in cover From Delavan, Walworth County, We have had no trouble from codling 
crops. The trees have made good by Forrest Kelse : moth this season because we put on six 

growth because we applied ferti- Our Duchees, Mehtal nel sprays—three before blossoming, and 

eer. j ; % ahon, McIntosh and three after blossoming. We used flota- 
onathan are about the same as last year tion sulphur in the last two sprays.
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Our trees made a very nice growth I think it would be a good thing to FRUIT GROWERS MEETING 
this year. We used oe ae a ion creemize a jVisconsin Apple Institute PATTERSON AND DAWSON 
and have been using it in the fall for e would be willing to pay one-ha 
several years. cents per bushel for advertising our ORCHARDS, RACINE COUNTY 

I am in favor of advertising Wiscon- fruit. 
sin apples providing all growers put up a If we keep our poor apples off the August 15 
good package. commercial markets it will help the N Tuesday, August 15th, the 

marketing situation. O p * rs 
From Waukesha by Jayson Swartz . Southeastern W ts C10, ns nh 
The June drop here was heavy on From Manitowoc County Fruit Growers Association will 

Snows, McIntosh and Duchess. Wealthy by Edwin Klessig hold their annual picnic and meet- 
are just right on low land, but need There will not be as many apples here ing at the Charles Patterson and 
thinning on high ground. The crop on as a year ago. I expect there will be Dawson Brothers Orchards in Ra- 

July 12th was much better than last about 80% of a normal crop. McIntosh cine County. The program will 
year. 1 are about the same as last year. 

We have no worms, scab, blight or There has been some scab on certain >@ a8 follows: 
grasshoppers this year. Will apply the varieties here. Codling moth are well 10 a.m. Assemble at the Charles 

“uO toes endl ce cheap roomy Ue ee a a ad , Patterson Orchards, 1 mile west : trees have made ¢ y he trees have not made as mucl 2 
this year. We applicd four ton of growth as usual due to the dry weather of Raymond Center—located on 
Cyanamid last fall. The orchards are in May, and aagin at the present time. County Trunk U, 3 miles south 

in a heavy sod. We do not anticipate Our orchard is in sod. of Milwaukee County line. Tour 
any marketing trouble. Being a small grower, we have no of inspection of the orchards. 

There will be 2,000 carloads of trouble in selling our fruit. We should Commetits on orchard practices 
bananas sold in Milwaukee this year. market only good fruit. I 5 

They should pay the same farm real by Dr. R. H. Roberts, Madison. 
estate tax that we growers paid last From Oshkosh by A. P. Plummer 12 M. Luncheon. Bring your 
year, which was around $100 per car- The apple crop here will be better Own luncheon. 

load. Aro. the University sou a than last year or about normal. Mc- 1:30 p.m. Tour of the Dawson 
vertise the food value of apples instea Intosh are not heavily loaded, but just 
of bananas as the University of Cali- about right. Cortland are well loaded Brothers Orchards (about 4 
fornia advertises the value of the orange. following a good crop last year. Duchess mile from the Patterson Orch- 

and Snow are good. There will be a fds). Inspection of varieties and 
From Jefferson County big crop of early varieties. cultural practices. 

by C. P. Krippner We have had no trouble in controlling Talks will be eiven by Dr John 

The apple crop in this section is insects and diseases this year. We did Gallenbach. D Cc. All 'p f 
hardly normal. McIntosh and Snow have trouble with cherry leaf spot last alenbachy ity t5 SS ens 2 1Ol: 
are rather light. Wealthy is heavy. year. The cherry crop is a failure this C. L. Kuehner, H. J. Rahmlow, 
N. W. Greening normal. Delicious will year because of cold weather during Madison, and Mr. R. L. Marken, 
have a nice crop. We have very little  pollinizing time. President of the Horticultural 
trouble controlling insects and diseases Last year we used a cover crop of Society, Kenosha. 
this year. There is a small amount of | buckwheat in the orchard which was left . oo 
curculio damage. We uscd a delayed on all winter. All fruit growers are invited. 
dormant, pink, calyx, 10-day and 30-day We sell all our apples at a roadside 
spray so far. stand on Hy. 110, and have no trouble 

Most of our trees made a good growth in selling the crop, but I do think that SO 

this year. Ammonium sulphate was used advertising apples would help. We 
for fertilizer. My bearing trees are all meld a ae the high quality and 4 GQOD HOSE RACK 
in sod, but we have a new orchard under good flavor of Wisconsin apples. 

cultivation. : FOR THE SPRAYER 

I think Wisconsin apples should be From Waukesha County OR a ad i wel the 
better known to Wisconsin people and by Lester Tans F B00 Ose Tack on 
advertising at home would help. I don’t The crop this year is not as good as portable Sprayer use half of 
expect much marketing trouble excepting ast year, especially carly varieties. The @ large-size, drop-center tire rim, 
early in the season. If we grow good late crop is light due to dry weather says the April issue of Tennesee 
fruit and pack it well, we can sell it. causing a heavy drop in June. There Horticulture. 

. was some loss by frost on low ground. “Hy, bar i je 3 
From Gays Mills by Ellery Teach We have been able to control insects eavy bar iron or angle iron 
The apple crop in the Gays Mills and diseases well excepting with early brackets may be welded or bolt- 

section will be about as good as the ~ varieties. There has been a heavy in- ed to the rim and bolted to the 
average for the past ie years. ; expect — festation of codling moth. tank. The curved valley holds 

there will be about 250 cars this year The growth of the trees this year is : 
as compared to 225 cars for last year. short due to lack of moisture. We used the hose, but avoids wear and 

The scason for spraying has been no fertilizer this year. All of our ‘Jury caused by sharp bending 
ideal. Weather conditions cut disease orchard are in cover crop. We think Over the usual bracket hooks. 
infection to the minimum. There were that the fruit growers should organize Instead of two 50-ft. leads, try 
very few codling moth here this year. an Apple Institute to advertise our one 35 and one 65-foot length. 

The trees have made an excellent Wisconsin apples. However, we do not Hieh a ivel : 
growth. We applicd ammonium sulphate anticipate any marketing trouble. We igh-gra © swive connections 

last fall. All of our orchard is in sod can sell apples if properly graded and @TE ipiemu as but are paid for 
maloh naclad in time and hace hillo ”?
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NATIONAL “NEW advertise out-of-state apples on for growth and other purposes. 
FRUITS” SHOW our market, whereas we do not The best color is associated with 
AUGUST 18-19 get any benefit from the adver- cool weather and many hours of 

Auspices Stark-Burbank tising in other states. It is neces- bright sunshine during the month 
a . sary to remember, however, that or so prior to harvest. 

Institute of Horticulture 
the supply and demand through- bias . . 

THe annual “New Fruits” out the United States will effect Question “ wae oe il 
show started last year by the the price of our own apples. voces ae hear a ‘ ine 

Stark-Burbank Institute of Hor- State Apple Institutes are be- 8 B Reavy 80d we 

ticulture, will be held this year jing organized to promote sales Dr. Van Meter: If the soil is 
at the Stark Brothers Nursery, of home grown apples in several such that the trees should be 

Louisiana, Missouri, on August states. Wisconsin growers may planted there, you can start them 
18-19. find a “Wisconsin Apple Insti- sod and carry them satisfac- 

The contest is open to anyone tute” of considerable value. torily. It takes a better man to 
and entries are free. Any kind of A number of states are plan- grow an orchard well in sod than 

new fruit may be entered— ning apple drives in cooperation if grown in cultivation. It is eas- 
whether apples, plums, cherries, vith retail grocers organizations. ler to go wrong. Do not let any- 

pears, grapes, berries, etc. Any- Dealers are given service to help thing happen to stunt ‘the EREES. 
thing ripening between now and improve the marketing of apples. It is easier, under cultivation, to 
August 18. We also need more publicity keep them growing for the first 4 

Anyone interested should write on the value of Wisconsin apples. sa years. If grass does not let 

0 the Stark Brothers Nursery, Now that we are producing large moisture Bet down i _KHE- SOU; 
Louisiana, Missouri, for | a free quantities of high quality apples te my a inte nae york 
a 9 = . . ‘rom le Nepori te New Ove 

ae at ae eco of Of SOU varieties, we should let siaie' Horticultural Society, 1939. 
, our consumers know about it. 

prizes are being offered for the 
winning fruit. Furthermore, those eee 

having outstanding and winning 
varieties may realize consider- IMPROVING APPLE COLOR Teenie YIELDS 
able mon from them. The 
Grand Sate outaices sie will be Oe nin Are: there any ESULTS of d strat 

$300 in value for the most prom- HEW, OF improved methods to R an meet¥ie ° enone rauens 
ising new fruit—either seedling obtain more color on standard on orchard potlination he 
or bua. sport, apple varicties? Is research work cate that the use of bees by the 

| | being done along this line? orchardist may insure a set of 
| es ee Dr. Heinicke: Considerable {tuit in abnormally poor seasons. 

MARKETING oe 's pee done Be atti fie ee ieee th ivormal ies sone WISCONSIN APPLES actors influencing color of ap- ri il loubtedly i ee 
ples. Up to the present time such hey ‘will. undoubtedly. IMpr 

PPLE Institutes are being work indicates that the color the set of fruit on normally en 
A organized in many of the may be reduced by the use of too bearers such as Winesaps, an 
important apple growing states. much nitrogen. The application the PRESENCE, of bees in young’ or- 
The National Apple Institute has of other fertilizer elements does chat ds will induce bearing at 
been doing good work. Wiscon- not scem to offset the effects of least 2 years earlier than without 
sin growers, however, do not too heavy applications of nitro- bees. It is recognized that only 
seem to be interested in a na- gen. An improvement in the per- strong colonies will bring about 

tional program for advertising centage of well colored fruits is these results. The difficulty A 

apples. There may be a good rea- possible if the weaker wood in that the orchardist makes an al 

son for this. Wisconsin produces the interior of the tree and in fort to secure the cheapest Dos 

about one-half as many apples shaded portions of the tree is re- sible arrangement of rental prices 
as are consumed in this state an- moved. The development of col- for bees and consequently does 

nually. Many growers have felt or is very closely associated with not always obtain the maximum 
that by joining the national move- the manufacture of food material results. , . 
ment they are simply helping to in excess of that which is used From The Iowa Beekeepers’ Bulletin.
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OLD REFRIGERATOR CARS Question: What is the size of and in mixed alcoholic drinks; 
BOON FOR ORCHARDISTS the eastern apple crate? (2) increased supplies of fruits 

ARMERS in Illinois, Indiana Answer: The recommended size resulting in the necessity of in- 
F ae : of the approved eastern apple box creased diversion of fruit from 

and Michigan have discovered a_ aa Sect 
, ; is 17x14x11 inches inside measure- the fresh market to by-product 

way to provide themselves with merit aise 
fruit pre-cooling plants and storage Question: What proportion of . 
warehouses at nominal cost through ‘ : —— 
the use of discarded railroad re- box packs ae ~ box? was: in: the 
frigerator cars. In the last five See eas Size Doxt PLUM CURCULIO 
years it is said, one transporta- Answer : Inspectors’ reports show NEW bulletin, No. 684, fr 

tion company has placed more that a large Percentage of the ap- AY. ee oe i. St ti ” 

than 100 such cars in midwestern les ‘this ‘year ‘were im, apple boxes Gene la New. York ntain “ 
orchards, most of them, in fact or crates. Most of the crates were weneva, NeW ; om contains, .a 
c , , * of! the recommended sizes: very detailed study of the plum 

in the last 12 months. From the Report of the New York Curculio, The publication points 
Near, Hopkins, Michigan, the €x- sigte Horticultural Society, 1939. out that in combating the cur- 

perience of a farmer with a large culio with insecticides the prin- 
car in his apple, peach and cherry a cipal object is to maintain an ade- 
orchards has been the subject of a quate covering of poison on the 

close study by horticultural experts Epypr JUICE fruit continuously for a period of 
from the Michigan State College. about five weeks after blossom- 
Conclusions reached have been sum- INDUSTRIES MAKE . soe A : so 

a De haa ASTONISHING GROWTH ing. Ordinarily this will require 
marized briefly in the following: three sprays. These are a petal- 

“Perhaps the greatest need in Pernice industries have in- fall spray, one applied 7 to 10 
handling a perishable crop 18 ade- creased from a production of days later, and the third follow- 
quate facilities for quickly remov- 1,000,000 cases in 1929 to about jing the second in about 10 to 14 
ing heat from produce before it is 24,000,000 cases during the last days. 

marketed or stored. To be able to year, according to the Bureau of The most important of these 
do this at the orchard is one of the Agricultural Economics three is the one 7 to 10 days after 

advantages the retired refrigerator “America drinks its fruit,” says the petal-fall spray. This spray 

car affords at very low cost. Fur- Gordon Ockey of the Federal bu- must be accurately timed and 
thermore, the cars can serve later in reau, reporting that “during the the temperature largely deter- 

the season as efficient air-cooled  fiscq] year 1937-38 the American mines how soon it should be ap- 

storages. . . people probably drank 80,000,000 plied. If unusually warm weather 
The report mentions the electric gallons of canned fruit juices, not sets in after the petal-fall spray 

fan and ice bunker, installed in the including sizeable quantities of an interval of 7 days usually 

cars and describes in detail the ex- sweet apple cider, more than 50,- would be desired. Should a pro- 

periments of the college men. . 000,000 gallons of canned tomato longed cool spell prevail during 
From The Minnesota Horticulturist. juice and about 60,000,000 gal- this tine spraying might well be 

SSS lons of wine made from grapes delayed as long as 12 to 14 days, 

SMALLER APPLE ee in this country.” under conditions as they exist in 

PACKAGES rior to 1929, grape juice and New York State. 

sweet apple cider were the only From the Minnesota Fruit Grower. 
UESTION: Would the use of unfermented fruit juices con- 

Q small packages or cartons sumed in significant quantities. OO 
which could be packed in the In the past few years juices made EARLY McINTOSH AND 
eastern crate increase retail sales, from dried prunes, loganberries, CORTLAND APPLES WILL 
particularly in the case of chain cherries, raspberries and straw- NOT CROSS POLLENIZE 
stores? berriés, and nectars made from 

Answer: Undoubtedly there is apricots, peaches, pears, and [’ has been fairly well demon- 
need for smaller packs for con- fresh prunes have been produced strated that McIntosh will 
sumer use. There are many peo- in increasing quantities. cross pollenize with its own seed- 
ple working on this problem. Increased production of juices lings—Melba, Milton, Cortland, 
Different markets require differ- is attributed to two factors: (1) Macoun and Early MclIntosh. 
ent weights, say some 2 pounds Increased consumer demand for However, at the New Hampshire 
and 5 pounds more. Large vol- juice products, probably due Experiment Station it has been 
ume use of such packages, if pack largely to a general appreciation shown that Early McIntosh and 
and distribution can be solved, of their convenience for use as Cortland will not cross pollenize 

can increase retail sales. breakfast fruits, dinner cocktails, or are incompatible.
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TEMPERATURE FOR FRUIT GROWERS MEETING reservations for luncheon should 
APPLE STORAGE AT GAYS MILLS be sent. 

UESTION: Is there any ex- Saturday, August 5 The meeting will begin at 10 y g 8 
erimental data to show > ‘ a.m. Assemble at the Tower of 

Pp EALTHY pruning, McIn- A 
that storing apples at 35 degrees Wis: pruning in relation to the Wisconsin Orchards, Inc., on 
to 40 degrees when first picked, ae } ‘d hi the main highway through the 
and gradually reducing the tem- regular bearing, ore hard. Ein orchard 

ae to-32 dewrees results in TDS and results of experiments . : 
Pere HES, EO 1 Re kd . qd oF insect and disease control will Because the luncheon will be 
less ee ae sown an be featured at the fruit growers served by a local church organi- 

stald than w nen x Whlencean un meeting to be held at the Gays zation, it is necessary to make 
> brought down to - 2 cegrees aS Mills orchard on Saturday, Aug- reservations in advance. Be sure 
quickly .. possible? f I ust 5. to write C. L. Kuehner, Horticul- 

Dr. Tu cy: colt ts ArOUt Owe. The meeting is being arranged ture Department, College of Ag- 
ae cnn = Poros by Prof. C. L. Kuehner, Exten- riculture, Madison, if you are 

ae i. b or at sion Horticulturist, to whom all coming. 
show that apples keep be é ee a +c neta ene een EN 

temperatures of 35-36 degrees F. SS PS EE ESE 
than at temperatures of 31-32 
degrees F, Apples so stored de- > 
velop better flavor and color, are i, ol ig wer a Fall 
not susceptible to soggy break- <<, ig yom iy eye e 

down and are much more valu- +5 hia py Yq Fertilization 

able on the market. Carelessly i - “eS te, om, of 
handled apples or those unpro- e ee es J 4 e 
tected from scald by oiled paper, ae ie SR, yy Fruit 
however, keep better when stored " rae a” 

at 31-32 degrees F.” a Tne - ei Trees 
Question: Is there any scien- EA See eae renee fo / 

tific way of ventilating an apple Recommended 
cellar? At present we open win- 
dows on cool nights, during pick- 

ing time and later, keep closed Experiment STATION HORTICULTURISTS 
on warm days and nights. Is it aye 3 5 
wood policy 2 haveva. strong eure recommend fall fertilization for fruit trees. 

rent of air going throvgh after — 
the apples are cooled? Does it It conditions the trees. 
not tend to evaporate moisture . 

from apples axon aively? in gets ne maroues ao bagi d- ta 
Dr. Smock: Ventilation is fa- the roots to feed on whe 'P g 

cilitated by having the proper growth starts. 
sized openings in doors, windows, = 
and the flue for outgoing air. It gets the job out of the way of other 
Cooling may be hastened by hav- Spring work. 

ing a good fan in the flue for out- 
going air. Movement of air as Because GRANULAR ‘AERO’ CYANAMID is 

ane pa air, Aft ee very resistant to leaching, you can apply it in 
it is - ‘ . 

ples are cacled there would Ee the fall without danger of loss of nitrogen. It 

no object in having a rapid move- stays in the soil until needed by the trees. 
ment of air over the fruit. 

State "Monica ou toe York Write for our leaflet For a Better Fruit 

, - ‘ Crop Fertilize with ‘Aero’ Cyanamid.” 

SSay 
Teacher: “Johnnie, do you FR 

want to leave the room?” ( ma } 
Johnnie: “Say, teacher, you eee AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY 

pent os ptanding here 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA Navan ce) ai ona 
hitch-hikin’, do yuh?”
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A NEW STRAWBERRY several years. H. W. Anderson, stated that next year they will 
DISEASE FOUND Chief in Pomological Pathology set out larger acreages of Cat- 
IN WISCONSIN at the University of Illinois ad- — skill. 

3 i vises us that as long as the grow- 
I‘ connection with the reguar ers stick to well drained soil they —————— 

spe ctors investi ated a plantin trouble, with red stele; but at THE STRAWBERRY 

of seram bankas in Daugles tonne seems to build up after a while SEASON AT WARRENS 
. : - = in even well drained areas to 

2 oe ye lee ee. ane such an extent that the growers I HE strawberry season at 
ae ; — f an an sos over are not able to continue growing sees ended about June 

© pated, ane apo . ‘ berries on the same soil. ne 
found the trouble to be caused by This vez I . ‘ 

. . He reports that they are mak- is year the Warrens Fruit the Red Stele root disease which , pores, thé Y Gi Associati handled E win , favorable progress ion owers Association handle« 
was later verified by specialists ‘8 VETY prog: as y Sf . wot ae about 45,000 crates of strawber- 

{ the Fed 1 Burez { Plant the use of resistant varieties and i a z 
or tne Federal Sureau © g believe that they will have a Ties from four shipping points as 
Industry. This disease is caused . . y % i follows: Al tips y ows: ma Center, 25,000 
by species of the fungus Phyto- wide enough variation in these crates: Warrens, 12.000 « see 
hth 1 tentially ranks Varieties in the future so far as crates; Warrens, 12,000 crates, 

phthora he po “hy any: ¢ local market requirements are Tomah, 5,000 crates; Blair, 3,000 
among the most destructive o “ . 7 

all ae hey diseases wherever concerned, that they may be able crates. : 
the temperature and soil condi- to entirely avoid trouble with this R. E. Harris. 
Ons ate favorable for its de- “disease. Where the Aberdeen can 

velopment. The prolonged cold be rie the problent is soles ——_—_—_—__—_ 

and wet weather such as has ‘!"C€ tis varicty seems fo 0¢ 
been prevalent in Douglas coun- completely immune to red stele. EXPERIENCES WITH 

ty this spring and summer favor STRAWBERRY VARIETIES 
the development and spread of a Virgil Fieldhouse, Dodgeville 
this disease. The fungus can eas- 
ily be spread by infected plants, CATSKILL STRAWBERRY W' harvested about 5,200 
and was apparently introduced LOOKS PROMISING quarts this year from an 

into this planting in a shipment F all tl atisties of acre. Premier, our largest plant- 
of plants from a Michigan nurs- O all the new varieties ©! ing, bore very well, and we had 
ery last spring. strawberries tested by our very few nubbins. 

The most obvious symptoms of members during the last two Catskill yielded as heavy as 

the red-stele disease ‘are gradual Weak the new variety Catskill Premier, and the berries had a 

stunting of plants and wilting ‘00%S most promising. very attractive color. 
and dying of the older leaves; In the Bayfield area a dozen or Fairfax did not produce excep- 
the newer leaves of badly infect- More growers testing it this year tionally large berries for us this 

ed plants are usually small, on Were enthusiastic about it. They year. Many people like the flavor 
short petioles, and bluish. The especially liked its heavy produc- and ask for that “dark berry” 
root system will show a defici- tion. The berries ripened quite for table use. It did not produce 
ency of fibrous roots; the fleshy uniformly, and one does not see as well as Premier or Catskill. 

; ; irely devoi the wide variation from blossom, sli se roots may be entirely devoid of v Dorsett cracked slightly after 
rootlets and otherwise healthy in small buds to ripe fruit on the the rain, and ran small the last 

appearance, except that the stele same cluster, as is often the case half of the picking. The flavor 
(central cylinder of root) will with Senator Dunlap. This means and color were very good. 

show red when examined. In the that practically all the berries Our Senator Dunlap, even 
re advanced stages of the dis- mature during the regular pick- where they had been well irri- more adv tag mat | tl lar pick y had been well ir 

ease the fleshy roots die gradu- !g season. gated, made a poor set of blos- 

ally from the tips. While this is The vines are strong and vig- soms. In this county Dunlap was 
the first time this disease has orous. The color of the fruit is practically a failure. 
been reported in Wisconsin, it bright, and the shape is smooth. Beavers did not make a soa 
has been serious in some of our It promises to be a good market growth and the berries were 
eastern and southern states for berry. A number of growers small on our type of soil.
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TAYLOR RASPBERRY STRAWBERRIES THE WISCONSIN 
LOOKS PROMISING AT WARRENS GLADIOLUS SHOW 

HE Taylor raspberry, intro- H.H. Harris Ripon—August 12-13 . 

Toiced from the New York Ripon College Gymnasium 
Experiment Station at Geneva, W: had ‘our first strawberry A members of the Wiscon- 
looked the most promising of shortcake from our berries sin Horticultural Society 
any of the raspberries recently 0" June 4th, and we still had 41, urged to attend the Tenth 
introduced to this state by the S°™¢ for our own table on July Annual Show of the Wisconsin 
Society. 8th. Gladiolus Society, which will be 
The plants came through the The crop was not up to our staged in the Ripon College Gym- 

past winter in excellent condition. usual yield this year, but the ber- nasium on August 12-13. 
In fact, no winter injury was no- Ties have been quite nice. Beaver This is probably Wisconsin’s 
ticed and the buds were alive al- and Premier held Up better than Jargest flower show, and many 
most to the tip. It is a heavy pro- most of the Catskill. The pickers thousands of spikes of beautiful 
ducer and the berries are very Were inclined to pick the Catskill ¢jadiolus will be shown, as speci- 
large and of high quality. while they were a little green on men spikes, and in artistic ar- 
The canes grow tall and sturdy, the shaded side. However, there rangements. Many new varieties 

and the fruit is readily picked. were extra fine berries on all and seedlings will also be shown. 
The berries are quite pointed as three of these varieties. Kach year sees a vast improve- 
compared to Latham. Caledonia gave a good crop for ment in the quality and beauty 

Marcy, introduced from the Harvey L. Eberdt, and the few of this popular flower. 
same Station, has very large we had also were nice. The Wisconsin Gladiolus Show 

fruit, but growers are not yet as The Dresden plants I received enables flower lovers to keep up 
well impressed with it as with in spring—while most of them with the best. Only here can you 
the Taylor. Some state that the died—those that survived are real see all of the best varieties and 
berries are hard to pick when nice plants wtih bright green, the new seedlings which are like- 

they begin to get ripe. healthy looking foliage. ly to become popular in the near 

If Taylor proves hardy in one future. 
of our more severe winters, it A great many people feel that 

will no doubt take its place as the gladiolus should be chosen as 
one of our best red raspberries. THE SPARTA on Wat ta bon tame an 

BLU STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL growing gladiolus, so that the 
LUEBERRY CULTURE Te City of Sparta held a suc- flowers shown should be at their 

AN bulletin has been is- cessful Strawberry Festival on best. 
sued by the Massachusetts Saturday, June 17th. TO 

Agricultural Experiment Station, An_ excellent strawberry show ie 90,17 ele ea ag) 
Amherst, Mass., entitled, “Blue- was held. There were 21 crates ex- 

berry Culture in Massachusetts,” hibited—all berries of the highest She boygan 
which will be of interest to those quality and created a great deal of "ae Same berry boxes 

who are trying to grow this fruit. interest on the part of the spectat- i= = 

The bulletin states among other ors. ce] Now you can save mon- 
things, blueberries need not be st b Sh wi Sey ey by assembling yon 
grown on low swampy places; eawneEry: ow Wanners Ss faatewor king Neva-Clog 

they thrive much better on a fer- The winners of the strawberry eB hand stapler. It’s quick, 
ee soil than on a poor one. Blue- show were as follows: a easy. and lun todo: 20d 
erry soils must have a plentiful ; ; ii 3 
and > éontinuous “water f supply. Ist Prize—Chas. Showen, Sparta, < Heal pocket a stap- 

They must be well drained and on crate of Beaver. a oe re 
areated and have plenty of or- 2nd Prize—Relyea Dahlia Farms, tractive boxes — boxes 

ganic matter. The soil must be Taylor, on Beavers. you'll be pom te mar- 

acid. Soils which dry out are not 3rd Prize—Jack Bowen, Merrillan, Get everything ae a tue vege- 

suitable for blueberries. on. Beavers table, plant boxes and crates at thrifty 
— . Sheboygan prices, Leading growers 

“What’s the riot about across ‘4th Prize—John Olson, Warrens, have, preferred this big, complete ee 
the street?” on Dorsett. ful, free folder and prices. 

“Oh, they just found the origi- 5th Prize—Leo Prescott, Sparta, Sheboygan Fruit Box Co. . 
nator of the e in shoppe.” on Beavers. Be cee are Wis
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By the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
K. J. Timm, Markesan, President Otto Kapschitzke, Rec. Sec.-Treas. Frank Thomas, Kenosha 

1710 Illinois Ave., Sheboygan 
Chester Harrison, Waldo, Vice-President Wm. Neuberger, Reeseville 

Regional Vice-Presidents 
H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Sec. Harvey Kiel, Sheboygan Clarence Young, Oshkosh 

How To C Pollenize Gladiol 
For hand-hybridizing, select good 

healthy specimens of the two varieties 3 segments 
you desire to cross. It seems to make 

little difference so far as the seedlings . 

are concerned, which you select for the f Z perianth 
male or female parent, except that y 

some varieties set sced more easily 4, fi’ 
than others. It is advisable to tie the stigma ay J 
seed bearing plant to a stake so that tH Z, if 
a storm cannot easily destroy the re- fl; YY 7 gH anthers / i 

sult of your work. | YF, 0) | GE | BR — | 

Just as soon as the bottom floret WMA 7 i i 
opens, remove the anthers or tips . i Wy 9 prey 
from the stamens to avoid self-fer- Jilamentsy Vip x a BAN ON 

tilization, This is most easily done ‘\ Pr () \\ T | ' \ 
with a small pair of scissors. Be care- a \\y stamens =~“ A\\\\ ffi] i 
ful to avoid injury to the stigma. It pistil) ee \ MA \ 
is necessary to wait until the stigma \ _____style \\ \ ) i \ 
of the sced-bearing plant is receptive, i peace \) Ui \ 
usually the next day but sometimes Hila le \y Wy B) 

longer. This is usually indicated by IBS| ie OUHEOS, b ‘- 
the fuzzy appearance of the stigma K ee OUT Y } ucts i 

at which time the three parts have wa \ ‘4 

opened wide. ve 
The act of transferring pollen may A B 

be accomplished in several ways. A DIAGRAM OF GLADIOLUS BLOSSOM 

small camel hair brush will do very 
nicely, or the stamen from one floret A, shows ripe anthers bearing pollen. B, anthers removed. Pollen being 

containing the ripe pollen may be applied to stigma. From annual report of New England Gladiolus Society. 
brushed against the stigma of the 

seed-bearing plant. Personally, I have 
had very good success by using a tooth-_ permits fast work; and if care is ex- using the name of the seed parent first, 

pick, gathering the pollen from the  ercised in spreading the pollen on the followed by the name of the male 
anther or tips of the stamen with it stigma of the seed-bearing floret, very parent; for example, “Picardy x Wuer- 
and spreading it on the stigma, being good results may be obtained. I find tembergia.” These labels may be de- 

careful to avoid pressure which may that the forenoon after the pollen has tached and put into the container at 

injure the latter. A fresh toothpick is sufficiently dried to permit easy ‘handl- the time the pods are harvested, mak- 

used for each cross. I have found it ing, seems to be the best time for this ing it unnecessary to do any further 

convenient to detach the entire floret work. - However, very poor results will labelling. 
from the male parent, cutting away the be obtained if there is any kind or if By F. L. Worcester, Richmond, Vir- 
petals of the flower with a small pair there is considerable humidity at the  ginia, in the Gladiolus Supplement 

of scissors. This leaves the stamens time. published by the New England Gladio- 
exposed, and holding the floret thus If the cross has set, the seed pod lus Society, Inc. 
prepared in the left hand so that the will commence to develop within a few 
stamens lie flat against the fore-finger days. This pod should be left until the rs 
of this hand, the pollen may be easily tips burst. At that time, it should be tae 
gathered on the toothpick and any cut with a portion of the stock and Professor (finishing long al- 
pollen that may fall on the finger may put in a paper bag or box with a  gebra problem): “And so we find 
i weadily gathered up on the tip of proper een For apelling grosses, X equals zero.” 
the toothpick. copper wired tree labels wi e foun 

This method may seem crude to ex- winee convenient, marking them with Sophomore : “All that work for 
perienced hybridizers, but it generally a weather proof pencil as to the cross, nothing?”
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OUR TENTH ANNUAL SHADOW BOXES CHANGED _ N.E.G.S. to acknowledge the con- 
GLADIOLUS SHOW TO SCREENS AT tribution of the Wisconsin So- 
Ripon College Gymnasium, GLADIOLUS SHOW ciety in color and size classifica- : ; fi é ane in 
August 12-13 ECAUSE of the high cost of tion, and in ee recent i 

p i transporting shadow boxes troduction color classes. 
E are depending upon every P 8 : ae The Wisconsin Society appre- 
member of the Wisconsin screens will be used instead this . pa 

eas 3 . ciates the recognition. 
Gladiolus Society to make an ex- year for the State Gladiolus 

ibi Show, on August 12-13. hibit at the Tenth Annual Show - g seilie-tbe NEW DISEASE HITS 
in the Ripon College Gymnasium , P HESS SETEENS OTe SIMPY three NEW YORK “GLADS” 
on August 12-13. pieces of plywood, hinged to- 

Good growing conditions will gether at the corners to form Known as “Yellows,” and Said to 
no doubt mean that the flowers What looks like a shadow box be Serious Threat to Growers 
shown this year will be at their Without top or bottom. They will Ithaca, N. Y., July—A destructive 
best. The Wisconsin Gladiolus be set on a table and the flower ae atu of giadicis nna as 

. ‘ _ “yellows,” has spread with alarming 
Show is the only place where arrangements placed an the cen rapidity throughout the country in re- 
growers and flower lovers may ter of the space formed by the cent years and is now a serious threat 
see all the new varieties, seed- screens. The number and the to New York growers, says Dr. A. W. 
lings and the standard varieties sizes of the screens are as fol- Dimock, Cornell University. — 

at their best. It is a place for lows: Ie ie paused ee sungus whieh 18 
. : - conhne a rs oO water-conductin, 

growers to get together and dis- 8 SCESERS: 24 inches wide by 30 tissues of bulb and plant. Infection 
cuss their problems and what va- inches high. . . may be by growth directly from these 
rieties are likely to succeed. 5 screens, 20 inches high and diseased tissues into those of a new 

Many growers have saved money 24 inches wide. ee or by attacks throval the roots 
eo ‘ : : : of plants grown from healthy parent 

by getting information on the 4 OO Gach 24 anches high and bulbs. In mild climates the fungus 
good and bad points of new va- Ww) ARERES "WIdE. may live in infested soils for at least 
rieties from fellow growers dur- This is a total of 17 screens. four years, perhaps longer. 
ing the show. The first 17 entries received will “Prospects for control are not bright. 

Our Tenth Annual Show may be furnished screens. The disease is already widespread and 

it Suitable backgrounds should {iseased bulbs cannot be treated. 
not be our Jargest show, but it . 5 oS Growers can only be advised to be- 
will be as high in quality as any be furnished by all exhibitors, aS come acquainted with the symptoms of 
we have ever had. the screens have simply been _ yellows, to destroy all suspicious bulbs 

EE shellaced. before planting, to plant on new soil 
each year, and to avoid susceptible 

THE ANNUAL BANQUET REPORT OF E varieties. Some varieties seem to be 
AND BUSINESS MEETING TH immune, and lists will be released as 
WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS NOMINATING COMMITTEE soon as available.” 
SOCIETY + . . . The disease causes discoloration and 

Bn . Te Nominating Committee rot in bulbs. Lightly affected bulbs, in 
Grand View Hotel, Ripon reports that they will be un- field or greenhouse, may sprout and 
Saturday Evening, August 12 able to complete the ballot of of- appear normal but sooner or later the 

ficers until the summer meeting outer and then the inner leaves begin 
T= annual business meeting J ly 30tt C ly. tl to turn yellow and die back. Frequent- 

and banquet of the Wisconsin on July 90th. Consequently, the jy no flower spike will form. Similar 
Gladiolus Society will be held at ballot, together with the seedling symptoms may develop on plants from 

ery . score cards will be mimeographed healthy bulbs when they are planted 
the Grand View Hotel, Ripon, 344 mailed to each member of _ cither in diseased soil or next to dis- 
Saturday evening, August 12, ac- : : cased bulbs. 

: : ; the Gladiolus Society the first _. 
cording to President Karl Timm. : ; 

> week in August. 
The price per plate is 65c. 

oe my ctates that te SPECIAL AWARD OFFERED 
lait room For ie uspose: aad he BY NEW ENGLAND oS ne purpose anc GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
anticipates an interesting meet- renee mee 

ing. A. ribbon . for the | Use Proven Safe Insecticides 
a best 1939 introduction is be- for 

Poetry in Their Souls ing offered at the Wisconsin Controlling’Garden 

A son at college wrote to his Gladiolus Show this year by the and Crop Pests 
father, “No mon, no fun, your New England Gladiolus Society. Derris—Rotenone Products 

son.” The award is given, according Agicide Laboratories 
The father answered, “How to Mr. James Odell, Chairman 4668 N. Teutonia, Milwaukee, Wis. 

sad, too bad, your dad.” of the Board of Trustees of the Telephone—Hilltop 7050
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MR. AND MRS. ’ ery) GROWING PLANTS 
A. W. LAWRENCE * Dee eae WITHOUT SOIL 

Ac automobile accident ee : T: ERE has been a lot of mis- 
ended the lives of Mr. and = Cl e leading information published 

Mrs. A. W. Lawrence of Stur- ._ oe i during the past few years about 
geon Bay. Mr. Lawrence was 4 ml growing plants without soil, or 
Vice-president of the Horticul- i ES) kK by the water culture method. It 
tural Society, and one of the out- y iS my has been said for example, that 
standing fruit growers in Wis- if; ” “ the restaurant of a large chain 
consin. . SHS Y store grow their vegetables in 

The accident occurred on July A> YK their basement. A picture in a 

7th when their car crashed into Zak Sunday paper shows a housewife 
an Orange Line Bus which was a ~ picking tomatoes from a vine 
stopping to discharge passengers, growing in water in a closet off 
south of De Pere. Mrs. Lawr- the kitchen, lighted by electricity. 
ence’s sister was also fatally in- REV. P. C. CRATH TO Just as favorable conditions 

jured and died the next day. LOOK FOR WALNUTS are required for growing plants 

Mrs. Lawrence was killed in- IN THE CARPATHIANS m Water as in soil, especially as 

stantly. While Mr. Lawrence was R:. P. C, Crath of Toronto, aie poe ened lune ts eatl 

expected to recover, his injuries, Ontario, who introduced the indoors, failure would also result 
however, proved more severe hardy Carpathian English walnut if we use the water culture meth- 
than at first realized, and he died Berend Gudea paar od. We must know the habits of 
in the Green Bay Hospital on will be leaving at Atgaiet sh to sean See aed and contol 

July 18th. again search for hardy trees of the Sime ne ee es ee 

The Lawrences were on their English walnut, and other fruits tional problems confront us when 
way to Oshkosh to visit with the ane ornamentals ; d : we use the water culture meth- 

N. A. Rasmussen family when seserat ti rath Thi made: the trip od. Some plants require a differ- : s al times. his year he writes : 
the accident occurred. that the trip should be especially ent formula. of plant fad than | 

Recognized as a leader and _ valuable because of the heavy win- eee Ths foray must De 
teacher of better fruit growing ter injury suffered in many sections daniel according to the length ot 

; aylight, and until all these things 

throughout Door County, Mr. of Europe last year due to cold are known, the amateur will Li ° ‘ 5 weather. Any trees in the moun- itis ie: wa .awrence was a pioneer in the taing which survived severe cold probably have little success. 

development of the great fruit should be hardy in this section of ————_——_——_ 
industry of that section of the the country. Temperatures often 
state. He was a life member of go to 40 below zero where some of Opportunities are disgusted 

the Horticultural Society and these English walnut trees are With men who don’t recognize 
. ; growing. them.—Russel Sage. 

was awarded he honorary recog- ie : : 
nition: certificate: of the Society _ The Wisconsin Horticultural So- 

: : : ciety helps finance Rev. Crath on 
for his services to Horticulture these trips by the sale of the hardy Some men grow under respon- 
in 1936. English walnut seed. sibility, others only swell.
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BAYFIELD STRAWBERRY 
FESTIVAL LARGER AND * if » 
BETTER THAN EVER ‘ , i 

1) ae Dorothy Fulton, Bay- M a Sie at ree eS ty 
field, was crowned the Fes- 4 OF Vey thar} esa a NS one ; 

tival Queen, and Mr. Ben Len- ae Fi. : a wh ey ipa 
nertz of Bayfield was crowned ee sae Nak. \ eas \ ‘Ses 
King of the annual Strawberry - v — F 
Festival held at Bayfield July 1- ee. a Le mw 
2. ‘ MO, A, wt. Ra 

Sidi ee RE? we) ONES 
The weather man smiled on the Bt oe A 

Bayfield Festival this year. After 3 a Baas ia ts, ee ee . 
a month of almost continuous Bs ea Babi wo Gi 
rain, the day for the Festival DRAGER : bled os Sh a 

turned out ideal for the occasion. [ad ot aU ro oan aes 
A large crowd of many thousands aie : A wo 
turned out to see the strawberry 
show, ‘the: shortcake baking con- The Strawberry Queen “Oly mean parade at the Bayfield 

test, and many other attractions. 
On the first evening the King 

and Queen were crowned by Mr. young ladies took part from va- 4 Quart Exhibits 
QO. J. Thompson, Secretary of the Fious sections of northern Wis- 
Department of Agriculture, who consin. Miss Dorothy Fulton, Dorsett: Ist, Mrs. John Black; 

substituted for Director Ralph  georeq 93.8 points, while Miss 2nd, Oscar Rankinson, Iron Riv- 

Ammon, — . Mavis Dunkel, also of Bayfield, ST. 
Cash prizes were given the took second with a score of 90. Fairfax: 1st, Joe Warrenburg, 

winning contestants by Mr. Carl Jean Fossum of Ashland, was Bayfield; 2nd, Mrs. John Black. 
Sundquist, Manager of the Bay- third, Oscar Rankinson of Iron River 
field Fruit Association, on behalf also took Ist on 4 quarts of Cat- 
of the Commercial Club. The Strawberry Show skill, Premier and Beaver. 

The King Entries of strawberries in the Exhibit of New Strawberries 
. show this year were the best 

Mr. Ben Lennertz received the ever made and attracted the at- A special exhibit of new va- 
honorary recognition certificate tention of all who saw them. It rieties of strawberries being 
of the Wisconsin State Horticul-  j, interesting to note that the grown on the experimental plots 

tural Society for having the best largest number of entries were of | conducted at Bayfield by Dr. R. 
field of strawberries for 1939. new varieties. Only one exhibit H. Roberts and Mr. Wm. Blum- 

Mr, Alfred Bodin of Port Wing of Senator Dunlap was made. field of the Wisconsin Experi- 
won second place, Mr. Carl Sor- [his was because the newer va- ment Station were shown in con- 
ensen, Herbster, third place, and sieties make a much better ap- nection with the strawberry 

Mr. Fred Bloom of Bayfield pearance when exhibited. The show. Most of the berries shown 
fourth place. following are the winners in the were numbered varieties which 

The fields this year were the cortest: had been bred by Dr. Roberts. 

best the judges have seen. New The Strawberry King contest 
varieties of strawberries such as Full Crates and the Strawberry Show were 

Dorsett, Beaver, Premier and Dorsetts: Ist, Fred Bloom, 28@in judged this year by H. J. 
Fairfax, as well as Catskill were Bayfield : nd "Mis Teh Black. Rahmlow, Secretary of the So- 
being tested or grown by the Ravheld Sey Ne ciety, and R. H. Holvenstot, 

winners, and on practically all _ : . County Agent of Bayfield Coun- 
the fields in the contest. Due to Catskill: Ist, Ed Betzold, Bay- ty. . 
plentiful rain this year, the straw- field; 3rd, J. J. Smith, Bayfield. 

oe bee — a an excel- Half Crates rs 

ent growth. Ihe berries were j Take a tip from the Hindus 
of large size and very attractive. Catskill: 1st, A. W. Powell, and top hurrying long enough 

The Shortcake Contest Bayfield. ; ; to meditate a bit each day. Quiet 
Dorsett: Ist, Mrs. John Black, thinking may open many doors 

The shortcake contest was Bayfield. that pounding cannot batter 
very interesting this year. Ten Fairfax: 1st, Mrs. John Black. down.
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Mrs. C. E. Strong 

Veronica aN A Party 

A moving plants of Ver- nar: Speaking of enjoyable things— 
onica Subsessilis here, there, Lee ly, eae aaa a “Flower Arrangement Party” 

almost everywhere, in the bord- Ps mee Le Say is one. We were asked to bring 
ers where they looked starved tea Ow als 4 Zope an arrangement of flowers, foli- 
and yellow—in spite of care and paella et ——— age, grasses, berries, large or 
feeding—imagine my pleasure tine ae small, any style, any period. Ar- 
when one plant in a spot near riving, the ‘flowers’ were placed 

the bog, flourished like the pro- in a cool basement while a picnic 
verbial Bay Tree. All other Ver- Japanese Iris are truly a royal luncheon was served, then, one 

onicas in the garden seem satis- flower. Last but not least of the after another—the arrangements 
fied any where—even in a de- Iris parade—these immense flow- WTC brought up—placed against 

cidedly dry spot—Blue Spire ers add distinction to any garden, suitable background—duly_ ad- 
blooms nicely. they demand plenty of moisture mired and even criticized in a 

during the blooming season in kindly way, also a rather noted 
Garden Groups order to do their very best. flower painter after being urg- 

‘alti fens & always w any requested to > ae 
siting gardens 1s always . admired and criticized from the 

pleasure—from each one we Rew Lemon taly artists point of view, naturally a 
bring away a memory of some A really truly Hemerocallis quite different viewpoint than 
outstanding groups. Campanula Fan came driving up the other the one we ordinarily use—but a 

Pyramidalis, stately spires of day, bringing a newly opened very interesting and helpful one. 
dark purple blue; Campanula flower of Romany Lass to call We were not competing—we 

Moerheima—more _ spires, but on her garden friends, the flower were enjoying each arrangement 
these are pure white double flow- was being kept in good condition as it was placed before us, noting 

ers; Russell's Lupines, just the by being inserted in a fairly good the beauty of color and line, rea- 

loveliest clear colors—you think sized potato. Romany Lass is a_ lizing that at times foliage, seed 
of the advertisement for new dusky, velvety red Hemerocallis pods—alone or in combination 
prints “They do not fade or with a golden throat, a truly dif- with flowers can be very effec- 

shrink.” For once the pictures in ferent variety. While you looked tive, this may be just what is 
the catalogs did not exaggerate deep into its heart—you began needed to take our arrangement 
the color. Notes in garden books to wonder just which one of the out of the commonplace. 
were underlined “must try them.” golden or yellows would enhance Every garden club might with 

Several large groups of the its rich coloring—for of course pleasure and profit devote sev- 
yellow Delphinium Zalil—were you wanted it, it looked like a eral meetings during the year to 
outstanding in a garden where real must have. And by the way this subject. When we were in- 
blue and white Delphiniums, Re- —wasn’t that a nice thing to do vited to this party—we were told 
gal Lilies, and Japanese Iris vied —taking this new flower calling we would be sent home if we 
with them for attention. Their —giving others a chance to en- came without an arrangement! 
long spikes of soft clear yellow joy its beauty. Garden clubs might levy a fine 
single blossoms resembling the 

Gal ANG InUnneTE Son Cinekea she When I at last depart this earth for that dim distant place. 
garden. Zalil grows from a bulb I pray the Lord will have for me a tiny little space 

instead of a fibrous root, and the Where I may cultivate and grow, to tallest full perfection, 

plants die down in late summer Those flowers so temperamental that they drove me to dejection. 

as do the Oriental Poppies. A No crown of gold I ask, no harp—for that might seem presuming— 

well drained spot and a bit of But just a garden, fragrant, bright, perpetually blooming. 
covering are all they ask. The Karen Foss Zimmerer.
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on those members who say “I 1 ‘ ret cannot, make an amg Horticulture At The State Fair 
ment.” Aug. 19-27 

A small group in a large club 
would gain much pleasure and A of almost $4,000 in The Gladiolus Show 

help by devoting several hours a premiums will be awarded A total of $439 is offered for a 
month to study and actual ar- by the State Fair this year in the gladiolus show. While some of 
rangement—then giving the en- Horticulture Department. the exhibits will be.seen through: 
tire club a demonstration pro- The Horticulture Building has out the duration of the Fair, aiast 
gram. become one of the leading attrac- GF the classes will be staged on 

Better Flower Shows tions of the Fair. Undoubtedly Tuesday, August 22nd, while an- 

‘Three warden, dubs have de kee ee ae other class will be staged on Fri- 
cided to give a Flower Show y ere . day, August 25th. 
each year in order to make their The Apple Show The Dahlia Show 

bawn, Elewer nenscieus. Paeyy The apple show has always Over $500 will be offered in 
year they" eeting Tg been an attractive spot in the inms for dahii A 
the show in order to write down  pujlding. The hundreds of trays ee pecs ae 
the things they should have done, ; ne YS special showing will be made the 5 » in their tall racks make a very at-  ¢.. Fat chi 
things that would have helped to : 7 first day of the Fair, while an- 

2 . tractive splash of red and yellow other show will be staged on 
make the show a bigger and bet- hich impresses visitors that Tuesday, Aueust 22nd. 
ver one. finds CORRE es RK AGE Wisconsin grows good apples. The florists and nursery exhib- 

er shows—we need to devote A Garden Club Flower Show its are always good. 
time and thought as well as flow- For the second year Wisconsin INVITATION TO. 
ers. We need to be glad of hon- garden clubs will stage a special Gy AD GARDENS 
est constructive criticism, WE show, Classes consist of Little 
need to put all thought of self Gardens, Flower Arrangement R. GEO, De KOEYER of 
aside—We all together ought to Taples, Shadow Boxes and Din- M Baraboo, invites anyone in- 
be able to put on a better show ner Tables; also bouquets of one terested in gladiolus to. visit his 
each year. variety of flowers. This exhibit gardens—about one acre of gladio- 

——— will be staged the first three days lus, 112 varieties at any time. The 
BEGONIAS AND HOW of the Fair. These days will be garden is one mile north of high- 
TO GROW THEM Garden Club Days at the State way 33 out of Baraboo. Turn north 
AX you interested in Begon-  [air. at Larson’s Garage. 

ias? They form one of the a — __ 
most interesting of all plant?¢¢©¢-—— io 
groups. There are more varieties 
and a more astonishing difference 
in varieties than in ee any Darwin Tulips for Fall Delivery 
other family. 

\ Bessie Buxton, has written e Darwin Tulips are the favorite tulips for planting out in the 
book entitled “Begonias And 
How to Grow Them.” ($1.00, fall. 

published by the Massachusetts We import direct the best varieties in the most popular colors. 
Horticultural Society, Horticul- 
tural Hall, Boston.) The book is We can quote interesting prices on 500 or 1,000 lots. 

yell ee math pietanes OF We also carry a line of Insecticides and Fertilizers, Sprayers, 

at Begonias, and describes species Cane Stakes, Peat Moss, Books on Garden Flowers, etc. 

and varieties, soils and fertilizers, If interested write for quotations. 
sowing methods, propagation * 
from cuttings, pests and diseases. 

This book is written for Be- C C O WORT CO 
gonia enthusiasts. It describes, . . P LL H . 

for example, the Calla Begonia; P. O. Box 795 
the large and small Maple Leaf MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Begonia; The Lily Begonia, and ° 
the Beef Steak Begonia.
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Wisconsi 

Garden Club Federation 
Mpae N. 6th St, Wauvetoss, Mi Tie Se aoe, BY 
Mrs, J, Martin Jobson, Hon, President News Mrs, Chas.” Schule, Ist V.-President 
H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Secretary Mrs, C. H. Braman, 2nd V.-President 
Madison Waupacal 

WE VISIT THE being stressed by the National 
NATIONAL CONVENTION Council along with conservation 
Mrs, E. A. St. Clair, President | and roadside work. However, we 

: ; ~ |SRe feel that in Wisconsin we have 
Os Vice-president, Mrs. Chas. ~~ Sed | come a long way in horticultural 

Schuele, 2nd Vice-president, ~ Bay il achievement. 

Mrs. C. H. Braman, and the writ- ‘a ree \ We tried this year to improve 
er had the privilege of attending tl, “» © — Ga : ‘ lis 
the Convention of the National 2 bk on the Misiting arden: list and oun 
Council of State Garden Club . es Chaieman, Mrs: ‘Wm. Jaeger tried 
Federations in Colorado Springs vores - hard $0 A agit ae new 
in May. We found the program arid worth. while: The response 
well planned. There were snappy rom the clubs was a aie 
business meetings in the morning ator Work. Then we started on at this date, the list is incomplete. 
with a report from different ur trip home, fully resolved that We: hope we ; Visiting Garden 

states that inspired us with en- We must arrange a program in Chainmen will. stant: right now. to 
thusiasm for better work in our Wisconsin as interesting to our Contact Members, so that our 
various projects. Of course these Visitors as we have had _ clse- ats ay eee eo 
projects cannot be accomplished where. During the entire conven- ar HEXE SARS ae Chair. 
in a year’s time, but I do hope tion in Colorado Springs the dele- wl pag sone ee ' air- 
that every garden club will ex- gates mingled, always making it tens HOW, nes : ed of gar- 
cell in some one project. a point to sit at different tables CNS may be obtained. 

and meeting new people. 
But all is not business at the . . Our Convention 

National conventions. The first Garden Clubs in many states 5 . 

afternoon we witnessed a dem- “T° doing much roadside mpl ove- os October Hides yet will 
onstration of flower arrange- Ment, cooperating with the High- have the opportunity of attend- 
ments by Mrs. A. R. Benedict, @Y Commissions. We are fortu- IN one of these National conven: 
who exhibits at the New Vork "te in living in a state endowed tions. The _fee for Wisconsin 
shows. Tuesday afternoon we with great natural beauty. So members will be $7.50 (regular 

were taken: to the top of Chey- much of this is being destroyed, $10.00). including three lunch= 

enne Mountain for a steak fry. there is a wide field for our Gar- ait two dinners, and two a 
The program that evening was den Clubs to use their influence a ee - EIOBTAMIS . 

given by — students from the 1" Preserving this beauty and to ice here fe ee ees 
Mountain High School, who dem- add to it. will ther 3 Oy kee tee t by 

onstrated all types of dancing in : or Wis ant “Da only ist : costumes: Garden Centers xr Wisconsin Day only, registra 
. . tion will be $1.00, without meals. 

On our last day we were guests”. Reports showed an imereasing Perhaps your club has some sug- 
of the Denver Garden Clubs, (™terest in Garden Centers. They gestion to offer in planning this 
Breakfast was Served at their 2tve Service and information to event. I will be glad to hear from 

beautiful Garden Center, follow- * large number of people. There you. 
ed by a tour of the city and a Must be some room in your com- 

luncheon, with rainbow trout as vad in which a garden center a 
the main course. In the afternoon °°" d be held. Some people are like taxi driv- 
we visited some lovely gardens Of course we should all become ers—they go through life just 
and had tea at the estate of Sen- good gardeners. Horticulture is missing everything.
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G d Cl b E hibi COMING FLOWER SHOWS 
arden u xhibits August 5-6. Oshkosh Horticul- 

e tural Society Flower Show at the 

At The State Fair Recreational Gym, Oshkosh. Ad- 
mission 10c. 

Wines Garden Clubs for four, showing use of one August 12-13. Kaukauna Gar- 
will put on a special flower color, one table each of green, den Club Flower Show, High 

show in the Horticulture Build- blue, yellow, orange, red. Buffet School. 

ing at the State Fair on August tables for fall, using only fruit, August 12-13. Flower Show of 
19-21. The classes are very in- vegetables or gourds, and break- the Kenosha County Garden Club. 
teresting this year. There will be fast tables set for two, with flow- August 12-13. Sheboygan Gar- 
little gardens illustrating the use ers for decoration. den Club Flower Show, Bethle- 
of bird bath, bench, sun dial, pool, Premiume are. also oftered ‘for ie 1121 Georgia Ave., 

fireplace or other garden fea- bouquets of one variety of flow- bebo 
tures: ers, largely of annuals. Exhibits Aogast 4% Watoaca Garden 

Perhaps the most interesting j56 one, to any organized Wis- Club Flower Show at the Library, 
flower arrangement exhibits will . in arden Aub ‘Entries musi Waupaca. 
be the tables of arrangements to he made in the Hate BE thé 4 August 14-21, Annual Flower 

* no at a a sat- Show of the Garden Club of Su- be displayed by individual garden gen lub. Judging will be done oe * ith * 

clubs. The following are the according to the Wisconsin Merit ei Te ced Gee ibe Tike Classes. M g tc : § : tate Fair at the Fair Grounds. 
System of judging. August 17-18. Cambridge and 

Flower Arrangement Tables Mrs. W. F. Roecker, 3319 Lake Ripley Garden Club Flower 
Table of 7 tall arrangements, North 14th Street, Milwaukee, is Show at the Park Opera House. 

central arrangement not to be chairman of the garden club sec- Admission 10c. 1 p.m. August 17; 
over three feet high, lowest ar- tion of the Fair, and inquiries closes 9 p.m. August 18. 

rangement not under eighteen may be sent to her. Entries August 19. Menomonee Falls 
inches. Limit four tables. should be sent to the Wisconsin Garden Club Flower Show in °* 

Table showing 9 arrangements State Fair, West Allis, Wiscon- High School Auditorium, 2 to 10 
of newer varieties of annuals and sin, by August 15, as all shadow Psm. 

perennials, stressing those listed boxes, tables, and garden space August 25. West Bend Garden 
on plant-testing list. Center bou- must be reserved in advance due Club Flower Show in basement 
quet to be at least two feet high. to the limited number allowed. of Evangelical Lutheran Church. 

All varieties to be labeled on 2 to 9:30 p.m. 
cards 3x5, Limit four tables. August 26-27. Fifth Annual 

Table of 7 arrangements of DONATIONS TO THE Flower Show of the Cedarburg 
flowers and foliage in vases. Any SPEAKERS FUND Garden Club, in the Gymnasium. 
variety of material, but all flow- HE following additional do- Admission 15c. 
ers on one table to be of same Th have. been made to August 26-27. Plymouth Gar- 
color tone. One table of each of the Speakers Fund: Edgerton den Club Flower Show, Plym- 

following colors—yellow to or- Garden club, $2.00; Fort Atkin- outh. Admission 15c. . 
ange; lavender to purple; gree oon Garden Club $2.00 September 9-10. Art Institute 
to white; pink to red. Limit four We appreciate the support ot Garden Club Flower Show, Art 
tables, ‘ : : Institute, 772 N. Jefferson St., 

these clubs. Milwaukee. Saturday, 1 p.m _ to 
Shadow Boxes SSS = —— 8 p.m.; Sunday, 2 p.m. to 5 om 

Three classes of shadow boxes September 9-10. Elm Grove 
are offered as follows: Garden Club Flower Show, Le- 
Arrangement of foliage, no SAVE YOUR land School. Admission 10c. 

evergreens or flowers. TREES ——— 
Fruit or vegetable arrange- . aes . THE WISCONSIN 

ment. Pruning—Fertilizing—Spraying GLADIOLUS SHOW 
A flower picture, using either Cabling—Cavity Treatment HAT is perhaps Wisconsin’s ry c, using e1 Removals—Large Tree Movin W pera] : 1 ials 8! e er fale ; AD annuals or perennials. Complete/ Insurance Coverage largest flower show, Ww ill be 

5 . held in the Ripon College Gym- 

. D'nner Tables Lakeside 2907 nasium, Ripon, on August 12-13, 
Dinner tables include informal Wisconsin Tree Service when the Wisconsin Gladiolus 

garden luncheon tables set for 2335 N. Murray Ave. Milwaukee Society stages their tenth annual 
four. Informal dinner tables, set show.
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° ° 

Ww 1sconsin Par ks cael Garden Programs Over WHA 

y 
An excellent bulletin describing Wis- Pattison State Park—This park lo- D.” the Sumer months 

consin Parks and Forests may be ob- cated ten miles south of Superior, State Radio Station WHA 
tained fronr the Wisconsin Conserva- comprises 1,140 acres of forests through will broadcast directly from gar- 
tion Commission, State Capitol, Madi- which winds the Black River. A fa- dens every Tuesday over the 
son. The bulletin is entitled “56,000 vorite spot with campers and pic- Homemaker’s H f 10 : 

Site Miles of Vacationland . . .  nickers. Has a_ splendid swimming #6 10:45 a o our trom am. 
isconsin. 1 and bath L | - Ere is pool and bathing beach, and an exten . . 

_ The parks and forests are described sive system of foot trails. The following is the program 
ip a ; A- number of interesting Rib Mountain State Park—The high- for August: 

vs es show scenes oO parks) and » A f i is i i é : 

forests. The following are the State Mottin ‘ ane in yi seoneies Rib Tuesday, August 8. A Walk in 

Parks: is ideal for campers picnickers “and the Garden avith. Mus. Floyd, Bal: 

Interstate Park in iiorthwesteri hiking. It is six miles from Wausau. se meee. ae of the 

Wisconsin, where the St. Croix The view is unexcelled. MMACISON, SATUS AND: 
River forms the boundary between Potawatomi State Park—This park Tuesday, August 15. A Walk 
Wisconsin and Minnesota; 675 acres 18 near Sturgeon Bay and consists of in the lake side garden of Mrs 
of beautiful scenery are preserved in 1.046 tree-green acres on the forested Jp 2 ¢ or a 
Interstate Park. Excellent for camp- shores of the bay. Excellent camping EL. Roloff, Middleton Beach, 

ing, picnicking, swimming and_ hiking. and picnicking. near Madison. 

Custodian and police protection. Near Copper Falls State Park—Four miles Tuesday, August 22. The Flow- 
St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin. {isu the sity ¢ Msifen, in Ashland er Show at the State Fair by Mr. 

Peninsula State Park—Near the tip ounty, one finds waterfalls, cascades, 1, Chambers. 

: and deep river gorges such as are to be 
of Door County lie the 3,400 acres of 9)" 08°) so" eal T . ~ 
Peninsula Stale Darke " playeround ieund in few other regions of the Tuesday, August 29. A Garden 
FSSIGH OI wisi! weenie! Dealey aid — — Le thread the 1,080 Walk through the early fall gar- 

historic interest, in the heart of Wiss )4008)° ; ee Pe aud os ineouge den by H. J. Rahmlow, Secretary 
consin’s famed Cherryland. There is OnGetS Gi aged Benvocks: ane mar’ §6State Horticultural Society. 
an eighteen-hole golf course for pub- woods, Has permanent custodian and ? 

lic use, facilities for camping picnick- police protection, 

ing and’ swimming. Near Fish Creek Terry Andrae State Park—Located 7 
and Ephraim. about 40 miles north of Milwaukee 

and only six miles south of Sheboygan, 

. Devil’s Lake State Park -This park this park provides 92 acres of white GARDEN CLUB EXHIBITS 

is well known and comprises 1,440 pine forest, and rolling sand dunes on AT STATE FAIR 

acres surrounding Devil’s Lake near the white sand beach of Lake Michi- 

Baraboo. The cut through the hills gan. I AST year the Garden Clubs 

was once the gorge of the Wisconsin Merrick State Park — An area of of Wisconsin had their first 
a but after the glaciers had are quiet woodlands bound about by the Opportunity to cooperate with 

BN er ay ete hie an anne placid, water of Epuntals City Bay in the State Fair in putting on an 

a 3 a uffalo County. excell s chibi as rere so e@ 
a beautiful lake. Sanitary facilities, ay overnight ani. cellent spot for exhibits The results were so ef- 

custodian and police protection pro- . fective that they have again heen 
vided. TT given space by the State Fair 

Wyalusing State Park—Near the vil- HISTORIC-MEMORIAL management. 

lage of Wyalusing, south of Prairie PARKS The premiums are very liberal 

du Chien, lies Wyalusing State Park. 3 and s i a oe 4 red r Tower Hill State Park, or the old d should induce many clubs to 

ere is where Marquette and Joliet . : . ; exhibit. The Federation booth is 
some 300 years ago, beached their he tower near the village of Spring a 1] : . 

canoes and climbed a high eminence 7"°°?- an excellent piace at which to 

to see the beautiful panorama of the | First Capitol State Park—At Belmont find your friends, to relax or 
great valley of the Mississippi. The i? Lafayette County. from which te start on a tour 

mee oe wooded peat ot ante Cushing Memorial Park—Monument of the grounds. 
oe oa ame yee the ashing Brothers in Waukesha Let us make it a bigger and 

pe aa ae on ae better sho i i 
ties, custodian and police protection. Nelson Dewey Memorial State Park. will ecnae this year, = ee tt 

Perrot State Park — The Indians 700 acres of highlands along the Mis- : a permanent eature 

named it the Mountain-that-stands-in-  Sissippi at Cassville. of ele State Fair. Send in your 

the-water. Trempealeau, as the name Roadside Parks — “Stop-off” parks entries promptly on receipt of 

stands today, is the feature of Perrot may be found as follows: Rocky Arbor Your schedule. Reservations are 

Park, 1,010 high bluffland acres along Park on Highway 12, north of Wis- entered in the order in which they 
the Mississippi River above La Crosse. consin Dells; Ojibwa Park, along the are received . 

Named in honor of Nicholas Perrot Chippewa River, Highway 70 in Sawyer Lest F 1 

who camped there in 1685. Provides County; and The New Glarus Woods, est you forget—Act Now! 

fine places for camping, fishing and 40 acres of oak forest on Highway 69 Mrs. W. F. Roecker, Milwau- 

hiking. in Green County. kee.
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NEW GARDEN CLUBS e e 

ADMITTED TO ] G d ] b ADMITTED TC sconsin Garden Clu 
T the annual meeting of the F d ‘ AQ Board ot Ditectors of the ederation 

Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

held at Oconomowoc on June Sth, TREASURER’S REPORT TO JUNE IST, 1939 
it yas unanimously voted to accept SP , 
as members of the Wisconsin Gar- EAKER'S FUND 
den Club Federation, the Oconto Balaitce! onl hard jpecember 1th 1238. 2 $ 104.63 PRA 13 : ea De s from clubs December Ist to June Ist 0... 3 
Falls and New Richmond Garden Total receipts from 3 Flower Arrangement clinies ................$324.50 00 
Clubs. Total disbursements from 3 Flower Arrangement clinics .... 163.75 

The Federation extends to these profit om Clinics .ssacscomenmenenvisvevivvtvstevtttietietesee 160.75 
new clubs, best wishes for a suc- — 
cessful season. Balance in fund on June Ist, 1930 oo eeeceeceeee 295.38 

, The names of the officers of the GENERAL FUND 
New Richmond Club were pub- Receipts: 

lished in our May issue. The fol-  fialance on hand December Ist, 1938 oececcceceeeeoeoce 73.73 
lowing are the officers of the Dues received from December Ist to June [st coco 1,142.10 

Oconto Falls Garden Club. Total [215.83 

President: O. H. Richter Disbursements; Secrecy € 1 
Be ees NTS Tite o Horticultural Society for membership and magazine ...$717.60 

Vice-pres.: Mrs. R. C. Titel 79 National Council—dues for 1930 nn en 90 25 
Secretary-Treas.: Mrs. A. E. Lawrence Envelope Co., stationary and cards... 2025 

Rudolph, Office supplies: Carbon paper, Clip envelopes 2... 4.25 
Mrs: Ruimby for. Oneervatiod WORK cups, 1500 

Se Soard meeting, Decetiber 18t) c.ccccccvcccccnnsssceadansinsccicie 18:40 
THE BEST TIME TO Boar meeting, January 20th cece ececeeeteeeeeeeeeneeeeee 14.09 
DUST FOR INSECT Board meeting, March 21st occ cceeeeeecncttenceeneeneeeneenee 13.86 

Mileage to Regional Meetings for Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. 
AND DISEASE CONTROL Quimby and Mrs. Jaeger oe... cccceecceeceeeceeeceeeceeeceeeeeeteeeeeeee 10.24 
"THERE isa wood deal of waste Expenses to National Council meeting at Colorado Springs 35.00 

5 < enact 

if we dust our plants for in- Total Disbursements ...sssccccssssscssessesnssesssuessssseeseesnnnseveeesesene 938.94 

sect and disease control during Balance in fund om Jume 18t cnecccctccesssscsccsesceceneeeeee 276.89 
windy weather, as so much of the 
dust is blown away. PERMANENT FUND 

Records of wind velocity indi- Balance on hand June Ist cence 250.00 
cate that the winds usually die 
down from 6 p.m. until 6 am. A DOROTHY BIDDLE FLOWER 
good time to dust, therefore, Ww ARRANGEMENT’ CLINICS 
would be at sunset and from then Total receipts in Milwaukee ....-ecscccesceceeeseeceeceeceeisnnnnnenneeeee $ 129.00 

: : : : Disbursements : 
on until dawn. The wind is at its Park, luncheons; €t¢; sssscssscssssssscearnsacnann en ececes: cop 1,95. 
lowest velocity as a rule from Dorothy Biddle, fee and expenses eccrine 4000 

10 p.m. until 2 a.m : 5 . mo Total Disbursements ccccsccsssssscssscsscsescstezcssescocccssccorcecrereeensesantece 42.95 
It is perfectly all right to dust —— 

very e no : 2 BALA CE cecccece ccc spent eseesceaseereerenennnn renner auesieensenrenseeneanians 87.05 
very early in the morning even 7.) receipts in Madison eevee 96.50 
though there is dew. In fact, dew Disbursements: 
will increase the effectiveness of Luncheon tekets for speakers and entertainers 22.0.0... ian 

rotenone. Dorothy Biddle, fees and expemseS.....-eeccceecceecceeceeeeeeee 40,00 

LAKE GENEVA FLOWER Total Disbursements ccccccccecenecnnnnnvnennnenennene 58.00 

SHOW SUCCESSFUL Balanige , apecciencsonsasarsacssacasnctasacascnnussnsinantnencetie 38.50 
A... successful flower Lotel Receipes "in a 98.00 

show was held by the Lake Mrs. St. Clair, travel with auto ceeccccsecscnecnenemmeneenenne 6,00 
Geneva Town and Country Gar- Puncheone and flowers for exliDits -neeceeneveeereneeeentciee jenn 

den Club on May 20-21. The of- Dorothy Biddle, fee and expenses 40.00 
ficers of the club report a net . ——— 
profit of $238.30, which means a Total Disbutsernennts: c.nssscseevscscssncnnsesesneneeseesonsonsitscesensssnentntesss 62.80 

very large attendance, consider- BaACe . ..ccsmenerexncnasemrrnannanammmmaren ‘ 2520 
: Soot Tétal, Balance Of Three :ClNICS: recicpeeccciscessaea enemas 160 75 
ing the small admission fee Printing of tickets for advance Sale ..........:s:ss:secceeceeccece 3:51 
charged. Profit from :three; clinics .,...scseussmecaeence eens 157.24
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THE BLUELEAF 

HONEYSUCKLE In My Garden 
O words more fittingly de- 

N scribe the charming Blue- ERENNIAL Phlox again stole the best time to transplant them. 
leaf or Persian Honeysuckle, Pi. garden show the last part Now is also the time to divide 
Lonicera Korolkowii, than those of July. Our early dusting of or buy and set out iris. However, 
of E. H. Wilson, who referred to. Phlox with sulphur-rotenone be sure to trim away any disease 

it concisely as “A shower bou- dust kept the foliage in healthy or injured portions and plant only 

quet of gray and pink.” condition and the bloom was su- a healthy rhizome. 

Grace and beauty are evident perb. There are now so many If the weather turns damp 

in its every part, in the long drop- beautiful varieties of Phlox avail- with plenty of rain during the 

ping fountain-like branches, the able that it may be called the latter part of this month or early 
soft downy blue-gray leaves, the most popular flower of mid-sum- in September, beware of mildew. 
axillary pairs of pretty rose pink mer, The best thing to do is to dust 

flowers of late May and early The annual Vinca rosea is a with dusting sulphur as soon as 

June, and in the bright red Aug- welcome addition to the garden the hot, dry period of summer is 

ust ripening berries. It is quite this year. A small bed of it at- over. We cannot cure mildew 
difficult to imagine a more strik- tracts considerable attenion. Un- after it once attacks the plants. 

ing effect than its soft-hued Jess pinched back early in the They must be kept covered with 

leaves present, either in contrast season, it becomes rather taller sulphur to kill the spores which 
with the flowers or fruit, or “en than expected. The foliage is a really are beginning to grow on 

masse” against a dark back- dark glistening green, and quite the leaves two weeks before we 
ground. attractive, without insect or dis- can see the mildew. 

As the bush grows from six ease troubles. H. J. Rahmlow. 

to ten feet in height and tends to Now is the time to watch the —————— 

spread even farther, in planting iris. If the tips of the leaves are BELIEVE IT OR NOT 

it one should allow plenty of turning brown it may be due to NGLISH Ivy, periwinkle or 

space for development. Though — jris root rot. In that case, the de- E wintercreeper are much more 

native of Turkestan and first cul- cayed portion of the rhizome satisfactory in the shade than 
tivated in France, L. Korolkowii should be cut away so the bal- prass 

was not distinguished as a ance of the roots may not be ef-  ~ Woods soil which is usually 

species until brought to the Ar- fected. Iris continue to be our supposed to be 6 HGH is asaally 

nold Arboretum in 1893. A va-— most popular June flower in the very poor soil and the plants 

riety with broader foliage nas border. Lo. .. grown in it will suffer unless fer- 
been designated floribunda, and Closely rivaling the iris for at-  tilizer is added. 

one with white fruit, “forma tention . during June, were the The color of the soil is no indi- 
fructo albo. / : he M Columbine. Some of the new lav- cation whatsoever of its fertility. 

joka July, 19 Buln af the Mor- enders, reds, whites and pinks are Very’ often light soils are. much 
ee very beautiful indeed. . more fertile than dark ones. 

JOBS FOR GRADUATES . The Apple Blossom or Spring- Roses may be grown in light 
time rose continues to be our Gite as well as in a heavy clay 

To ene of the favorite rose. Low growing, it sail. - 

June graduates from our Col- has a large number of flowers at Freezing temperatures are not 

leges and Universities will be in one time, and blooms throughout nécéssany. for the stratification of 

permanent position before the the summer. The color is a beau- seeds, but a temperature of 41 

summer ends, according to the — tiful shade of pink. degrees or less is necessary for 

Bureau of Industrial Service, New There is still nothing equal to many seeds, especially those of 

York. plenty of water for maintaining trees, shrubs and alpine plants. 
While graduates face the best the lawn in = good condition Ultra-violet light is not as im- 

job prospects in two years, pros- throughout the summer. portant to plants as it is to ani- 

pective employers are checking Now that the young shoots of aaale. 

in detail every qualification made climbing roses are of consider- Plants can be grown success- 

by applicants. Employers are de- able length, the old blossoming fully without soil by growing 

manding as job essentials, char- ie should be removed = them: in gravel or cinders and 

acter, scholarship, personality they are not attractive and are ing 2 . oo . 

and adaptability. They are em- no longer of any value. tion over fact noais tutor icity, 
phasizing less, athletic prowess Oriental poppies are easily di- Victor H. Ries, Ohio Extension News 
and Campus popularity. vided at this time. In fact, it is Letter.
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPER’S ASSOCIATiON 
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=— A. J. Schultz, Ripon, President H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Secy. Ro Ry Hiliott, Menomoitic. 

Walter Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls, Mrs. E. Voigt, Box 60, Menomonee Falls, Geo. Jacobson, Kaukauna 
Vice-president Recording Secretary-Treasurer Ivan Whiting, Rockford 

5 Strains of Be Donrtuent ot Aerators 
ome es Department of Agriculture 

Much Better Than Others Cg Oe ee Effective July 22, 1939 

Th lit; f Stock Infl es S) di f ie Sa Die ‘i © Quality of Stock Influences ‘Supersedure of Queens Ress should write to 
“C li f stock definitel id b he | fifi cofiuil the Department of Agricul- 

. ertain ines or s oct are efinitely evi ent ecause the . bees hac sinwer ture, State Capitol, Madison, for 

inferior to others in quality and quan- physical characteristics, the majority | , f tk aw | -ades 
tity of brood, and inthe amount of honey of the queens tended to produce brood # COPY Of the new honey graces, 
produced,” is the conclusion reached of Jow quality, and it was known that @S amended and changed, effec- 

by Dr. c . parser and C. We Schae- the six queen breeders had exchanged tive July 22, 1939. 
fer, and published in a new bulletin stock. Another strain, including over The following are the grades 
entitled, “A preliminary Report on the 5S0\ gens. tested dutiie the sane high Hi bi cetablighied : 

Influence: of Stock on: Supersedure, Or perio i and in the same aniaries had a we AE EEN STAN 
Loss, of Queen Bees.” be : E Arles), Nac. a 

. Q . . record as consistently good as the Comb Honey 
The following are quotations from other was poor. Wisconsin Fancy, Wisconsin 

the bulletin which we feel will be of No: 1, and Wisconsin No. 2 
interest to all our members. No Advantage in “Released Queens” ene os 

* Extracted Hone 

io nee Phe ier a tent “The: packages in which the: queens Wisconsin No. 1 Wisconsin 
quality ona il He heaviest . O88 ‘i were released during shipment showed salad . 2 

aout a and ‘ ec ing te on Be a nea no advantage over those in which the No. 2. 
good: queen survivin € active sea- queens were confined during shipment. 
son. In colonies headed by queens a : ee Py * Cut Comb Honey 
fe ied. tt duet 7 As a matter of fact, while the majority Fancy C G bH N 1 
that survived the pros uction “he eb of these queens responded normally, . aney’ ut Com oney, INO. 

the surplus honey yield, above the others appeared worn and were su- Cut Comb Honey. 
pounds required for wintering, ranged perseded early. 
from minus 30 to plus 250 pounds. _ . , Chunk Honey 

5 3 “The use of strong 2-pound pack- : c 
“The poor quality of certain stock 1,4, © idéds with g in ise ad No. 1 Chunk Honey, No, 2 

smiphasizes the need for a général fe eee ee eee eee 40" Chunk Honey. 
emDAAS f breedi ie honey (or sugar feed) reserves 10 to 
fen 4 1 dada woe ee 12 weeks in advance of the honey flow Ungraded Honey 
lest Step toward FeGucing aquest is considered better practice than the TI and i i a are a he term ungraded honey shall and increasing the returns from pack installation of larger packages later. & y . 

age bees. The heavy annual turnover apply only when a person does 

of queens suggests a need for main- Lack of Pollen not grade his honey at all. It will 
taining in each apiary a supply of be a violation to grade a part of 

laying queens in nuclei, to replace, “Spotted brood may result from lack he | f - le. as: Wi 
without loss of brood-rearing time, of pollen, a physiological weakness in the honey, for ‘example, as is 

those queens which fail during the the stock, scattered egg laying, or consin No. 1, and mark what is 

active season. disease. left as “Ungraded.” 

“While poor queens constitute the “Dry bulk pollen was given to each A most important change has 

most important problem, dwindling colony when installed and there was heen made in the grades of ex- 

populations may cause heavy losses some new pollen available from the tracted honey. There is now a 

when packages are installed under un- field. Had no pollen been given or 1 . 9 

favorable conditions. Losses from none had been available from the field, No. 1 and a No. 2, and only two 

shipment, introduction, and manipula- brood rearing would no doubt not have colors, white and amber. In other 
tion are of lesser importance. progressed as rapidly. words, there is no longer any 

“During the period 1935-38 marked “Since the information as to the light amber honey. All honey 

differences in stock were noted. One performance of a breeder’s stock is which does not grade as white, 
strain obtained from six sources show- available to that breeder, this ee must be marked amber. 
ed a consistently poor record in widely result in great improvement of the The : re will | nl lor 
separated apiaries. Approximately 750 quality of stock and of course con-  , ; be only two colors 

queens of this stock were used, and a siderable benefit to the Northern honey in comb honey as _ well—white 

common hereditary background was producers.” and amber.
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BEES AND HONEY 
AT THE STATE FAIR e on ey ( ‘Lop 
Ave: to reports, the 

Wisconsin State Fair has the THE NATIONAL a while longer. Not much chance ¢ : eae 8! e to 
outstanding exhibit of bees and HONEY CROP realize a fair price because some bee- 
honey of any Fair in the coun- keepers are putting green honey on the 

try. The exhibit has been main- The U. S. Department of Agriculture, market at a low price. 
fained in a separate building reports on July Ist, honey crop pros- 

: pects duri a as 
which has become one of the talewen the last: half ‘of June! as From Kaukauna by Geo. Jacobson 

leading show places of the Fair. “It appears that although a number of The honey crop will be just a good 
This year there will be a num- states already report prospects superior #5 !#st year if not better, and will con- 

ber of important changes. The to those of 1938, the cro ‘or the ‘tinue especially if we don’t have grass- 
P 8 : pb . 

County exhibits have been elimi- ¢2™#ry as a whole will be below that hoppers as we did last fall. 

nated and instead there will be of last ae sles it appears ne em We notice considerable difference in 
. oe NOney WI. again be scarce in re Pp Wa S rains 

booths by individual beekeepers. The Department {ether Feucrts lial is NEEIOUS es of on aoe have 
Theca tp : 1 eports tha been some beekeepers peddlin rec 
These exhibits should be more at- the probable carry-over of honey is less honey ‘tlie first are of July Tone on 
tractive than ever before because than was anticipated, excepting in tl a x aa FOre ‘ Ine an pated, Ta is in the not fit to take off at that time. I have 
considerable emphasis is placed : er-mountain: regions; ‘where consider- heard buyers complaining about buying 
upon “the stop, lookatd aste ques- able of last year’s honey is left on hand. thin honey that fermented 

é w The markets for new crops or orange . 
tions” appeal F B appeal. honey has already strengthened because 
Above all, The Bee and Honey of the light crop, but prices of honey From Rock County by Ivan Whiting, 

Building is the meeting place for elsewhere are on or about last year’s Rockford 

Wisconsin beekeepers through- level. : . . The bees have done very well in this 
out the duration of the Fair. In Wisconsin while Prospects are spot- section. The greatest daily gain from 

Hie many beekeepers are looking for the our scale colony was 16}4 pounds. The 
aaa est crop in three years. Northern total gain to date, July 11, is 235 pounds. 

Michigan will have a light crop, but the . . 
THE HONEY CROP rest of the state will have as large a Alsike clover is done, yellow sweet 
MAY BE SMALLER crop as last year. clover nearly all ue and white clover 

not being visited by bees. Sweet clover 
THAN EXPECTED . may not last much longer. Since the 

: : From Kenosha by Richard Hansen flow started early it may end early. 
Fy an July, prospects Tm Prospects are for a fine crop of honey 

Wisconsin were for a big in this section. Colonies that were ready From Ripon by A. J. Schultz 
honey crop. However, drought sud- early enough have three supers filled. yes . 
denly cut the flow short in many Conditions are all right for the next Clovers came through the winter in 

: month. good condition this year. April and 
it ee of the state. As a re- A great deal of difference is noted be- May were dry months. During June 
su , prospects for a cep look een stocks of bees, Many colonies we had considerable rain and the flow 

much less promising the latter are outdistancing others by as much as started out great with many colonies 
part of July than at first hoped 100%. gaining as much as 10 pounds daily. 
for. Local sales have been fai \ However just as suddenly as it started, 

: ales have been fair to good. the flow ended the first half of July, and 
The large crop of last year was now the bees will try to rob. It is 

due to continuous rainfall and a From Greenville by Edw. Hassinger, Jr. exceedingly dry with prospects for the 

continuous flow over a long pe- So far to date, July 8th, we have balance of the season poor. 
riod. If the flow is cut short this ™ore honey on the hives than last year 
year, Wisconsin will not have aretha game ime and prospects are good From Marathon County by Jos. Garre 

the crop it had last year. time 8! ow to continue for a short ees aa Sane white 
Lae Z . so . and alsike clover here, which blossomed 

There are indications of im- Colonies with no pollen early in the  carlier than usual. By having colonies 
proved industrial conditions and _ spring did not have much brood at that ready, we are getting a very good crop 
better demand on the part of the time compared with those that had pol- Basswood did not yield so good. I be- 
oon x 3 len. The quality of the stock during the fieve other beekeepers will get a fair 
consumer which should slightly honey flow indicates great possibilities d bi k: be . : " 1 ate al : "sto good crop, but package bees are not 
strengthen prices this coming in breeding a superior strain of bees. up to strength, and are gathering very 
year. Possibilities for marketing the crop little surplus. Honey has been selling 

are about the same as last year. We well alll summer. 
—_— should sell only clean, ripe honey, and 

WANTED—Extractor not'use acid. to remove it. From N. E. France, Platteville 
Wanted: Used 4 frame auto- From Vivequa by(Newter Bors ‘ ie honey 0k in Grint County is 

matic reversible extractor. H. H. We had no h ‘asi a ae peer: Teh "a om ait om 
. . ni no oney crop last year, ani are not so good. in prices wi we 

Reim, Watertown, Wis., 924 La- will have from 150-200 pound average fair this fall. In the northern part of 
baree St. this year. We expect the flow to last the county the crop is reported good. |
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The Annual Summer NEW DRIPLESS SERVER 
‘. Retails at 50c 

Meetin Just the thing to increase 
honey -aales, 

We allow 40% discount to bee- 

OUR SUMMER MEETING queen colonies. They were also keepers in lots of 1 dozen. 
DRAWS LARGE CROWD shown the difference between high We have $1.00 Dripcuts, and 

quality and low quality brood dus $1.00 Fiesta: Dripeuts:at-407oidiss 
Wit over 200 beekeepers and ie . aw a je f stock of count in lots of 1 dozen. 

* . C r a § 
their wives attended the an- 1 ~ erence in quay. © SrOess ve Prices F.O.B. Menomonee Falls 

nual summer meeting at Madison ies, Dre Ratear disclissed quality 
on July 20th. Tt was a perfect day of stock as explained in another ar- HONEY ACRES 

y eu was | “Y* ticle in this issue. He also men- Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 
and everyone enjoyed the program |. : 

. . age tioned the value of pla a 
and the trips to the beeyards and wp ae . . Sa = 

ess colonies ir spring the Govetiar SGRSION, building up colonies in the spring 
Visitors fron out of the state in and stated that he hoped pollen ~ BEEKEEPERS: — We 

Sle - : ‘Al ; ‘ on have another NEW 
cluded Mr. E. R. Root of Medina, ae would be a % the REMY D-R-I-P-C-U-T  dis- 

. ‘ad ~—o s NY Ohio, Mr. and Mrs, Walter T. Kel-  MO@t | TUINTE “a_ problem beans a penser, made os: 
worked on diligently. 7? pecially for the 

ley of Paducah, Kentucky, Prof. . \\ f beekeeping trade 
V. G. Mil 1 se | beck A smaller group of beekeepers vis- Y FF and to retail at 

. ; rari and ead peekeep- ited a second yard with Dr. Farrar at As, S0c each. Write 
ers from northern inols. which they saw packages from differ- ney u for quantity 

Prof. I. F. Hall gave a most in- ent breeders. There was considerable SYEMB. prices. 

teresting talk on trends on farm difference in povreen to dif- aaa! 
prices. He stated that honey fol- re EL Hee abate ceake briefly SSS> 
lowed butter price trends more than on the work being done in disease H Di S ] Cc 

sugar prices. Industrial conditions eradication calling attention to the oney ispeaser pares 0. 
largely govern the price of butter, decrease in the appropriation which EON MONE 

and honey fluctuates much as but- mgang ctrtailment of the work in JOE FRANCIS, West Allis, Mar. 
d With j . . many counties. It was suggested that ~ - ~ 

ter oes. ith improvement in pur- county association members contact © 
chasing power of the laboring their county boards and local super- 
classes, both butter and honey will visors and request county appropria- | 
rise in price = tions to help make the work worth CONTAINERS! 

. . . while in each county. The amount RICES! 
Prof. V. G. Milum spoke on available for this coming year is $19,- NEW LOW F e 

proper ways of processing and pack- 00.00, which is not much better than 24 Ib. cans, per case of 24.....$1.15 

aging honey, and referred to ar- e fae thal we previously oad ca 2% Ib. cans, per carton pe 3.95 

ticles in the t iss sigery any Ss Mad: sue 5 Ib. pails, per case of 12... .90 

Aimeri . ner cat of oe stantial appropriations. . 5 Ib. pails, per carton of 50.. 3.00 
American Bee Journal on the H. J. Rahmlow called attention to 10 Ib. pails, per case of 6........ .78 
subject. the dumping of western old honey 10 Ib. pails, per carton of 50.. 460 

Prof. H. F. Wilson stated that on Ube.marets at the present tne, fg) seg i bully cach * : . a a . 7 b. cans, per case o wae 

honey will darken if kept at a high come panicky about prices, but to 60 Ib. cans, ber carton of 24. 6.96 
temperature for any length of time, contact their grocerymen and buyers F.O.B. Boyd, Wisconsin 

but that unless heated, honey will urging them 2 buy good Wisconsin ue’ 
era : . “yt . eS honey and help stabilize the price, . 

f nulate 7 which condition it will instead of buying old honey from “fly- Our containers are of new 

erment unless low in moisture con- — py-night” salesmen, selling it at low stock, soldered with pure tin 
tent. prices, thereby ruining future markets. solder. All shipments made 

During the afternoon session Mr. Following ie trip. te. the 7 yards, within 24 hours after receipt 

Kelley, Mr. Steve Parks of Water- Mt ae Mi Sai: ane. Home Ke of orders. 

town, and Mr. E. R. Root were rd . th i asich Ga t 3 1 y A . . . garden, the large English walnut tree e! 
called on to speak. Dr. C. L. Far- growing there, and the one-man ex- Order at Once and Sav 
rar then explained the nature of — tracting outfit for small producers. For prices on Comb Honey 

the experiments being carried on, The Ladies Meeting wrappers, cartons, glass jars, 

and the group visited the bee yard About 75 ladies attended the Aux- and shipping cases, refer to 
on the Hill Experimental Farm. iliary meeting. They had an excellent our 1939 catalog. 

Here they saw pollen traps for col- program of ne mn the qrormning L c 
le 2: ss ani were receive Mi e overnor ction of pollen, and two-aueen in the State Capitol in’ the afternoon August otz ompany 
colonies. The latter had produced and then visited the Governor’s man- Boyd, Wisconsin 
considerably more honey than single- _ sion.



ARN HONEY PAILS 
1 Ae oe a GLASSWARE — 
ee LABELS 

Prompt Service and Lowest Prices 

By buying your supplies from the Wisconsin 

Beekeepers Association, you are helping the 

From the middle of September to freeze up Association carry on its program of work. 
is the best time to plant peony roots. We 
have all the leading varieties of peonies in the Send for price list to 
different color classes. Send in your order and 
we will assure “seen . WISCONSIN STATE 

Sisson’s Peonies BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION 
ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN 
Highways 23-26 Intersection Box 60, Menomonee Falls, Wis. 

GLASS JARS... TIN CONTAINERS... LABELS 

SIGNS .... BOOKLETS . . . . FOLDERS 

DISPLAY CASES .. SHIPPING CASES 

_ GET 1939 PRICES 

Rest A. I. Root Company of Chicago Ret 
See 224 W. Huron St. Chicago, II. Bee Suprues
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